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.r£>v4. Paris Bourse had: its, biggest boom for 30 

.■; ":-;v^s and the franc strengthened yesterday after 
‘> vC: ^Socialists and Communists failed to do as 

? F m "t*16 fast round of the French elections as 
< ;;ion polls had predicted. The present Goverii- 

. ^ , t majority and the Opposition found them- 
'■ifev’is balanced almost exactiv. 
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lS'.i. They obtained almost 
as much as iu the 1973 elec¬ 
tions. which would prove tbaf 
the drive and personality of M 
Jacques Chirac hod a decisive 
impact on the voters. The noo- 
Gaultist Union pour la Demo¬ 
cratic Fran raise, however, set 
up only a few weteks ago to 
support President Giscard 
d’Estaing’s programme, is only 
one point behind them. It has 
aow become a political group of 
national significance. 

This had Jed several commen¬ 
tators to the conclusion that the 
great winner of the first ballot, 
and probably of the election, is 
President Giscard d'Estaing, 
“ vrithoa wham ’* La Qutrtidicn 
de Paris says, “Jacques Chirac 
will be unable to do anything in 
future and against whom. Fran¬ 
cois'Mitterrand, with his mere 
23 per cent, cannot do any- 

_ . .. _ - • ,, thing”, Another commentator 
® SocialistTPany would- Writes that the first ballot was 

“truly Giscardian” in charac¬ 
ter. 

It justified, he said. Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing’s analy¬ 
sis of the political situation: 
the breakdown of the Union 

be case. Whatever agree- of the Left: the emergence of 
.s hammered out at the four big political groups, none 

of which alone could provide 
a stable majority; and the 
desire of an increasing number 
of.people for change bat with 
stability, -which the left was 
quite unable to guarantee. . 

The President’s two speeches, 
at the mid of January and on 
Saturday, drawing attention to 
tile ‘ political, economic and 
diplomatic results of a victory 

■of -the left, seem to have had 
a' decisive-effect on th e 2- or 3 
per cent of uhdecided voters the 

• left needed to achieve the land¬ 
slide it was hoping for. 
. A kind of balance has been 
achieved between the forces of 

second round, bur the the right and the left of -which, 
and composition of a asm. the presidential elections. 

be-is the -arbiter. It is a far 
more comfortable situation- for 
holm, and for his policy of re¬ 
form, than , if one side or the 
other had scored a clear vic¬ 
tory. 

M. Bane emphasized this 
—point in his ~ statements lasr 

M-the outgoing majority, n{ghr ^ ^ morning. “We 
Opposition* noT aQy 01 most have a majority for poli¬ 

tical md social renewal ”, he 
declared. “ Those candidates 
who remain in the lists must 
proclaim their support for the 
policy of liberalization. econo- 

Charles Hargrove 
-March J3 

-^iing is lost, but nothing 
p.i. The comment by M 

. the French Prime Min* 
r >o the first ballot of the 
::-ieiuary elections yester- 
-■" pplies as much to the 
•- tion as to the Govern- 

: najoritv. 

1 -- imher ot illusions have 
V.- vepr away by yesterday’s 

. poll however. Among 
• --iras the possibility, eon* 
... y entertained by opinion 

_ o the last, that the left 
-score a landslide; and 

'.h such a lead over its 
uiisr partner that it 

. be able to impose its 
for the decisive second 
3ext Sunday, 
opposite looks much like 

' it” o fleaders of the 
.s evening, it is almost 
to appear to public 

", whatever its content. 
arrender to Communist 

.-rancois Mitterrand, the 
-t leader, and M Robert 
lithe Left Radical, how- 

tight find these so un- 
ible that they decide to 
if of the discassjon- 
eorges Marchais the 

—list secretary-general. 
-'-■. last night that the dls- 

. should cover not only 
discipline in the left 

_government. 
:;v. if an agreement is 

between the ■ three 
on parties, the odds 

-t the outgoing majority 
ape home again by a 

* margin.. 

main parties or groups 
: hich France is almost 

divided, can, however, 
clear lead on the others 
basis of yesterday’s re- 

50 held hostage: An injured man being 
carried to an ambulance after the. 
seizure of' a provincial government 

.budding in. Assen, Holland; by South 
Moluccas terrorists yesterday. Six 
terrorists were holding mure than 50 
people hostage in tbe building last 
night (Robert Schuil writes from 
Amsterdam). Tbe terrorist attack was 
carried out near the place where a 
train was hijacked and a school seized 
10 months ago. 

At least one person was feared dead 
after having been thrown out of a 
window by terrorists. The body was 
lying motionless on a lawn. 'Attempts 
to approach it were met by gunfire. 

The Government received demands 
from tiie terrorists by nyril in the 
morning but has refused to divulge the 
contents beyond saying that they were 

similar to tbe demands made 10 months 
ago and included a request for a bus to 
drive the terrorists and their hostages 
to an airfield. The Government's crisis 
centre in The Hague is being manned 
by Mr Jacob de Ruirer, the Minister of 
Justice, and Mr Hans WiegeJ, Depury 
Prime Minister and Minister of the 
Interior. 

The Moluccans arrived " at the 
provincial government building at about 
10 am in a taxi. Taking the driver with 
them, they nrade their way into the 
building and starred shooting almost 
immediately. Gunfire from automatic 
weapons was heard in the building for 
several hours. 

Abour 600 people were in the build¬ 
ing. Most managed to escape through 
windows or over the roof. Mrs Tineke 
Schiltbuis, tbe Queen’s Commissioner 

in the province of Drenthe, who was 
probably meant to be the Moluccas's 
prime hostage, managed to leave the 
building through a window. Among the 
50 or so hostages there are two pro¬ 
vincial councillors. A meeting of the 
provincial council was to have been 
held at 10 am. One man was released 
at 2.15 pm. Re was being questioned 
by police last nighr. 

No direct negotiations were talcing 
place with the Terrorists last night. -Ar 
noon the Ministry of Justice received 
a telephone call from the provincial 
government building saying that one of 
the terrorists would be reporting to the 
police ro start negotiations. Later Mr 
de Ruiter said the terrorists had given 
the authorities until 2 pm today to meet 
their demands. 

A large contingent of police, includ¬ 

ing armoured vehicles, has surrounded 
the building which is set in a spacious 
lawn. It is a fire-year-old building with 
three floors. The hostages were thought 
to be held on the first floor. 

in a separate incident, Dutch sympa¬ 
thizers of the West German Red Army 
Group terrorist organization forced 
their way into the building that bouses 
the Prime Minister's office in The 
Hague. About 20 youths occupied a 
room in the building for an hour and 
a quarter, after which they were re¬ 
moved by the police without offering 
any resistance. 

Earlier in the day the Dutch High 
Court had heard arguments in an 
appeal against extradition by three 
members of the Red Army Group held 
in The Netherlands. 

Policy studies institute i Newspapers 

formed by merger 
By Ian Bradley 

Two leading British policy 
lesearch organizations are mer¬ 
ging at the end of this month 
to form an institute to study 
social, political and economic 
policy. 

The new body, ro be called 
ihe Policy Studies Institute, is 
being formed from Political and 
Economic Planning and the 
Centre for Studies in Social 

European centre for studies in 
democratic politics, which is 
being established with an initial 
thrreyear grant from the Euro¬ 
pean Cultural Foundation. The 
centre’will examine the effec¬ 
tiveness of Parliament, the role 
of interest groups and unions, 
and the relationship of different 
levels of government in Western 
Europe. 

The bead of the European 
Policy. 'It will have a fnMflW .centre will be Professor Roger 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster • 

The Commons yesterday car¬ 
ried by 133 votes to 70, a 
majority of 63, a motion to refer 
newspaper reports of the pro¬ 
ceedings of tbe Select Commit¬ 
tee on Race Relations and 
Immigration to the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Privilege. 

The committee will consider 
whether the reports in the Daily 
Mail and The Guardian on 
March 8 constitute a prima 
facie breach of privilege. The 
repeals appeared also in The 

.SSSf&SJFt'ZWS 1 - M*£ f ~d 
* come from a letter in The Times Charles Carter, chairman of J The Cum dian oa “• 
bv~Professor Ralf Dahrendorf. the research and management 

committee of the institute and 

Morgan, head of the depart' 
meat of European studies at 
Loughborough University. It 
wall have an annual budget of 
£100,000 and a full-time re¬ 
search staff of six,. 

The new institute is also 
rerdar. Sir 'Montv Fbmiston. establishing an educational 
FRS, chairman of the new insti- policy unit, in collaboration 

research staff of fifty and a total 
income this year of more than 
£500,000. Its director will be Mr 
John Pinder, present Director 
of Political and Economic Plan¬ 
ning. 

Announcing the merger yes- 

reported 
to privilege 
committee 

Dollar falls despite 
rescue agreement 

Hie left has done better JJjc progress and soiial justice 
-- any ome since the burn public deans to pursue and 

Fifth Republic, but rbe 
-HE power seems tantaliz- 
.■■■’svoad its reach. It has 

f one includes the ex¬ 
left and those of the 

_..£>gists ” who sympathize 
within a hair’s breadth 

:>'jsolute majority of votes. 
Socialist Party has done 
J established its position 

''eading party of lie left. 
-J' done far less well than 

rted, or than the polls 
;d, however, whereas the 

Hoists have held their 
'■ Tbe gap between' tbe 

rties, a vital factor in 
gotiations, has narrowed 
o at most 3-5°£, if the 

' idicals are included in 
iatists score, 
le majority side, the re- 
le score of the Gaullists 
idler by default in tbe 

. comments last night In 
ter the presidential elec- 
they were believed to 

dropped down to about 

which the President of the Re- 
up to its difficulties in « di- 
will enable our comtiry to face 
mate of tolerance and v&akkgae.” 

On the stock exchange, the 
sudden rush of orders to buy 
forced quotations of *0 shares 
to be suspended at the start of 
dealings. The few shares quoted 
stowed rises of 5 to .12 per cent. 
It was the biggest boom on the 
Paris Bourse tor 30 years. 

After the obsession will a 
left-wing victory this depressed 
the market and provoked mas¬ 
sive sales, the surprise of the 
first ballot had an immediate 
effect. The demand for shares 
of firms earmarked by the left 
for nationalization caught 
dealer by surprise. , 

The franc improved by 3J» 
per cent in relation so the West 
Germany mark on the 
exchanges. 

- Election debates, page 6 
leading article, page 19 

Director of Ihe London School 
of Economics, hi which'he.urged 
the .foundation of z “British 
Brookings^ modelled on the 
policy Institute in Washington. 

Sir Monty said that although 
it was still not certain whether 
a * British Brookings ” would be 
created the two organizations 
had decided to combine forces 
to provide a stronger and more 
effective forum for the develop¬ 
ment of pubHc drought on 
policy matters. 

The new institute, with 
offices in Westminster, will 
work closely with the other 
main British poliev research 
organizations, die National In¬ 
stitute for Economic and Social 
Research and the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of International Affairs. 
Sir Monly srid that _ a pro¬ 
gramme of - joint conferences 
and ventures on. issues of 
national interest would be an¬ 
nounced bv the three bodies. 

The Policy Studies Institute 
will develop two specialist in¬ 
terests, as well as continuing 
studies of .British economic and 
social policy. It will house a 

vice-chancellor of tbe uni¬ 
versity, said educational polity 
was a rather neglected field. 
Hie House of Commons Select 
Committee on Education had 
recently. called for indepen¬ 
dent policy studies. 

Sir Charles said that among 
the topics educational policy 
unit would be looking at were 
the amplications of failing popu¬ 
lation and the effectiveness of 
the comprehensive system. 

Mr Hichael Fogarty, deputy 
director of the new institute, 
said it would be doing policy 
research in the specific fields 
of unemployment, pensions and 
the needs, to be met by tbe 
social services. 

The largest single contribu¬ 
tion to the institute’s finances 
is a block grant of 149.000 from 
Joseph Rowb tree Memorial 
Trust. It will also receive 
project grants*- from govern¬ 
ment, industry, . foundations, 
and the European Economic 
Community. The rest of its 
income will come from dona¬ 
tions and sales of publications. 

Woman shouts at the Queen 
A middle-aged woman walked 

up to life Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh in Westminster 
Abbey yesterday and started 
shouting at mem. Stewards 
arrived and stopped her rimm¬ 
ing a handbag at the royal 
couple. 

She was taken to Cannon Row 
police station, where it was 
stated that she would be dealt 
with ik.der the Mental Bealti? service. 
Act. 

The outburst was" heard by 
2,500 people who had crowded 
into the abbey for the Common- 
wealth Day service. The woman 
shouted: “ God did not want 
any of has children killed or 
drowned in Ms' blood.” The 
Dean of ‘Westminster, Di- 
Edward Carpenter, continued 
with bis introduction to the 

Photograph, page 21 

AH the reports implied sup¬ 
port bv the race relations 
committee for. the introduction 
of a quota system for depend¬ 
ants of immigrants. The earlier 
reports could not be the sub¬ 
ject of yesterdays morion 
because they were referred to 
the Speaker outside tbe time 
Bmir. _ , 

It was made clear from the 
Chair yesterday, however, that 
all the reports, whether inside 
or outride the time limit, could 
be considered by the privilege 
committee and that it would be 
free to recommend disciplinary 
action if it considered that 
appropriate. 

Although the motion was 
carried there was not much en¬ 
thusiasm for the proposal moved 
by Mr Frederick Willey, chair¬ 
man of the race relations com¬ 
mittee. Most MPs who spoke 
were against tbe reference, with 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker,. from the 
Labour benches, saying that it 
would do the House no good to 
go through a charade to try to 
bring to book jouroaHsts who 
were only doing their job when 
the real culprits were those who 
went against the rules 

From the Tory benches Mr 
Ivan Lawrence said that if the 
motion was carried people 
would consider that MPs were 
protecting their own tender sus¬ 
ceptibilities at the expense of 
much rime and pubKc money. 

But Mr Dudley Smith, Con¬ 
servative MP for Warwick and 
Leamington and vice-chairman 
of the race relations committee, 
said that if the House did not 
take such a complaint seriously 
tbe proceedings of any select 

By Peter Norman 
Basic. March 13 

Tbe United States and West 
Germany today disclosed • the 
details of their agreement to 
stabilize the dollar on foreign 
exchange markets. Despite this 
the dollar fell everywhere. 

As reported in The Tunes 
yesterday "the agreement is 
a limited one primarily con¬ 
cerned with increasing the 
ability of American monetary 
authorities to intervene in sup¬ 
port of the dollar on the 
exchanges. 

Tbe United Sates will acquire 
around $7,74001 labour £4,000m) 
worth of foreign exchange ro 
use as ammunition to support 
the dollar rate and counter dis¬ 
orderly conditions on exchange, 
markets. 

A bilateral faqd-raising opera¬ 
tion between the two countries 

exchange markets as operators 
took the view that the measures 
were insufficient 

. Tbe dollar fell everywhere in 
Europe, dropping from the high 
point of DM2.0841 reached just 
before the announcement to end 
the day at DM2.0490. 

Against sterling, whicK had 
been down to S1.S925 at ore 
stage the dollar ended the day 
at $1.9105. 

Overall, the effective ex- 
chaoge rare depreciation calcu¬ 
lated by Morgan Guaranty for 
the dollar widened to 5.1 per 
cent from Friday's close of 4.76 
per cent 

Ax a press conference in 
Bonn, Dr Macthoser did indi¬ 
cate that further measures 
could follow today’s package. 
He said the United States had 
a farther weapon in its arsenal 

envisages a doubling to $4,000m §wm of its gold holdings, 
the existing swap arrangements ^ decided to keep these 
(lending between central banks) mJT“erve- . . , 

- - - The need for additional mea¬ 
sures to supplement the two 
countries1 existing cooperation 
on foreign exchange markets 
was illustrated by Dr Emmxn- 
ger. He said that the United 
States had already used about 
three quarters of its original 
swap line of $2,000m with the 
German Federal Bank. 

The joint communique issued 
by Dr Matthoser and Mr 
Michael Blumentbal, United 
States Treasury Secretary, 
hinted that Germany might be 
prepsa-ed to expand ks economy 
rids year if the economic data 
available by mid-spring suggests 
that the Federal Republic will 
fail short of its target of 

between the German Federal 
Bank and the United States 
Federal Reserve system and the 
sale of 600m special drawing 
rights, worth about S740m by 
the United States Treasury' to 
the German Federal Bank for 
Deutschemarks. 

America will also draw as 
necessary on its S5,000m reserve 
position in tbe International 
Monetary Fund to obtain for¬ 
eign exchange to defend the 
dollar. 

Tbe package, which was an¬ 
nounced in Bonn by Dr Hans 
Mattoser, the West German 
Finance Minister, and Dr Onnar 
Emmingsr, the president of the 
West German F ederal Bank, 
went down badly on foreign 

a 
Continued page 23, col 2 j tieih-century stress. 
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Knees bend 
for Army, 

generals 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Tbe Army is launching a 
new “Fit to Fight” campaign 
ro ensure that its soldiers can 
stand up to the stresses and 
strains of the modern battle¬ 
field. 

The battle of the bulge 
begins next month, when 
everyone under the age of 50. 
including generals, will hare to 
pass a basic physical fitness 
test twice a year, or risk being 
medically downgraded with a 
possible direst to military 
careers. 

The tests have been intro¬ 
duced on die recommendation 
of a working party established 
by the Adjutant General’s 
department. It found that sol¬ 
diers reached a peak of pliys- 
icai fitness at the end of their 
recruit training, then often 
went into a period of decline. 

The new programme is 
designed to maintain this peak 
up to the age of 30 and 
beyond, bearing in mind that a 
soldier should always be fit 
enough to fight, however desk¬ 
bound be may be in peacetime. 

Men under 40 wiH hare to 
run and walk a mile and a half 
in IS minutes in a group, then 
immediately cover a similar 
distance on their won in be¬ 
tween 111 and 121 minutes 
depending on age. 

Those over 40 will be given 
more time, or might be 
allowed instead to complete a 
“diagnostic step test”, which 
enails stepping on and off a 
bench a specified number of 
times. 

Service women under 40 will 
have to atke the step test, and 
those over 40 can choose a 
two-mile walk in 2S minures. 
-All the tests will be conducted 
by instructors of the Army 
Physical Training Corps. 

The .Army estimates that 
those under 40 will have to 
train for at least an hour arul 
three quarters and those over 
40 for at least an hour every 
week if they are to meet the 
new standards. It acknowledges 
that some will have to do it in 
their spare time, although 
eviry chance will be given 
them to do their Tunning and 
jumping routine during work¬ 
ing hours. 

’ It is expected that some 
corps and- regiments may add 
tests of their own. Infantrymen 
may be required to march 
eight miles across country in 
two hours wearing full' kit, 
then carrv out an- operational 
exercise. The Royal Engineers 
are already considering special 
strength tests for those whose i'ob involves manhandling 
leavy bridging equipment. 
Those who fail can try again 

c week later. If they fail again, 
howecer. they will have to un¬ 
dergo six months* “remedial 
training ” under medical super¬ 
vision. Those who still cannot 
pass will be medically down¬ 
graded. That does not necess¬ 
arily mean that they will be 
forced to leave ibo Army, bur 
they will probably be assigned 
to less demanding operational 
tasks. 

The programme reflects in¬ 
creasing concern over tbe 
sedentary lives soldiers lead in 
an age of computers and 
mechanization. It also is aimed 
particuarly at the Army's mid¬ 
dle management, tbe orer-for¬ 
ties who, like civilian business¬ 
men, have to cope with twen* 

Gibraltar talks 
to resume 

Madrid, March 13.—Sen or 
Oreja Aguirre, tbe Spanish 
Foreijm Minister, and Dr Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, will 
begin talks in Paris in Wednes¬ 
day on the future of Gibraltar, 
it was announced here today. 

Sir Joshua Abraham Hassam, 
rile Chief Minister of Gibraltar, 
and Mr Maurieio Xiberras, the 
Opposition leader, are to take 
part in the talks. Observers 
said that tbe liberalization of 

e might alter . the Spanish re^ 
committee could be leaked with j the prospects for Gibraltar and 
imminity. j help to improve its ties with 

Parliamentary report, page 10 I Madrid.—Agence France-Presse. 
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terrilla 
ders spurn 
Fen plea 

{ chua Nkomo and Mr Robert 
t if the Patriotic Front leaders, 
0 the hopes of Dr Owen that 
5 ould agree to talks with Mr 
* and internal black Rhodesian 
i > when they told the Foreign 
! " ry they wanted no part of 

eU-our” in Salisbury. Mean- 
nariotiaiist official there said 

;rkn government would be set 
t week_ Page S 

rt in Lebanon 
n went on the alert in expecta- 
an Israeli'Taid in retaliation 

! .. weekend Palestinian incursion 
;vf Tel Aviv. The Government 
i .- j major powers that it was not 
l ible and asked tbesra to try 
j snt reprisals Page 6 

ools dispute 
I'.eacbers7 pay dispute was 
i ‘ ved after a meeting between 
1 nplovers and the Secretary of 
) for Education and Science- 
; ••'•ban half the 470.000 teachers 
) land and Wales are imposing 
! ns. Page 2 
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Evasive Klaostnan :.Mr David Duke, 
the Ku-Klux-Klan leader, outside the 
Metropolitan Police, headquarters in 
London. The police are still seeking 
Mr Duke in order to-serve on him an 
order that wiB oblige him to leave 
the country within 14 days, subject- 
to appeal Page 2 

Engineering wage 
pact averts strike 
Threat of a nationwide two-day strike 
in the engineering industry next week 
was averted when unions and 
employers agreed a new wage, deal 
It will be scrutinized by the Govern- - 
meat ay provisions for some lower'- 
paid workers may breach -pay guide¬ 
lines - . 

British Steel plans 
closure at Shelton 
British Steel Corporation outlined 
plans for the closure next month— 
provided tiftre is union agreement—. 
of iron and steel making ar Sfceiroo, 
near Stoke-on-Trent, where 2,000 are 

^employed. The BSC proposals come 
'3wily‘ days after agreement to close 

East Moors steelworks in Cardiff 
. ~ . ' Page 23 

Warning on NHS 
In a letter to all MPs the National 
Association of Health Authorities 
says shortage of money is preventing 
the health service from maintaining 
proper standards' of care. Morale is 
falling and patients are suffering 
_Page 4 

Alleged deception 
■A man deceived two elderly women 
into thinking he was a chemist and 
took money from them,.the prosecu¬ 
tion alleged .at -Derby Crown Court 
when Sydney Duncan Noble, aged 
49, denied five charges of deception 

_ Page 3 

Millwall inquiry 
The Football Association is to hold 
a commission -of. inquiry into last 
Saturday’s violence at the Den, 
Millwall’s football ground Page 4 

Refugees from war 
pour into S omalia 
A huge influx of refugees from tile 
Ogadcn war Is taking place across the 
borders of Somalia. The influx began 
in earn eft last Wednesday, three days 
after the Ethiopians retook the 
crucial town of Jijiga, according to 
international aid organizations. Tbe 
refugees, if they remain in Somalia, 
will mean another burden, on one of 
the world’s poorest economies Pago 8 

Labour strategy: Left-wing calls for 
import controls and vast public 
expenditure are resisted by Mr 
Healey _2 

Rome: The Communists are already 
beginning to criticize the way the 
new Italian Government has been 
formed_' 6 

Lahore: Pakistan’s rulers try to 
suppress a revival of support for 
Mr Bhutto  8 
Year of the Hawk: A three-page 
Special Report on the 100 per cent 
compensatory agreement for the 
sale of 50 Hawk jet trainer aircraft 
to Finland . 13-15 

Home News 2-4 
European News 6 
Overseas News 6, 8 
Appointments 21,26 
Arts 12 
Business 22-25 
Cbarch 21 

Court 21 Obituary 21 
Crossword 3S Parliament 10 
Diary JS Sale Room 21 
Engagements 21 Science . . 21 
Features IS, 20 Snow report 17 
Law Report 9 
Letters 19, 24 

Sport 16. 17 

Leader page, 19 
Letters: On Rbodcsla. from Mr J. D. P. 
Jenkins, and Sir Richard D oh son ; on 
commemoratina great soldiers, from 
Sir John Glubb 
Leading articles: French elections; 
Buying time for the dollar 
Features, pages 18 and 20 
Ronald Kershaw on Roy Mason and his 
23 years in the Commons; Geoffrey 
Smith analyses the Government’s 
dilemma over Scottish devolution and 
the timing of an election 
Arts, page 12 
fan) every on William Blake and Thomas 
Rowlandson: Stanley Reynolds ou The 
Doombolt .Chose (S&rJech) ; Kenneth 
Loveland on Hoddinotfs children’s opera 
in Cardiff; concert notices 
Sport, pages 16 and 17 
Football: Norman Fox . comments on 
tbe FA Cup semi-final draw; Rugby 
Union: Haricouius drawn at home to 
John Player Cup Jarourite.>; Raring: 
Michael Phillips previews first day of 
Cheltenham Festival 
Business News, pages 22-29 
Stock markets: Both equities and gilts 
had a quiet dav with the FT Index 
dosing 0.6 up at 459.6 
Financial Editor: Sterling in the side¬ 
lines : Rolls-Royce Motors; Self- 
financing within roach; -Barclays Bank 
relaxed about its balance sheet 
Business features: Geoffrey Bell on 
problem* with the dollar that Still need 
tackling,  ■ 

TV & Radio 35 
Theatres, etc 12 
25 Years Ago 21 
Universities 21 
Weather 2 
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Visit the 
‘Northampton 
goes to town* 
exhibition 

CAVENDISH CONFERENCE CENTRE 
Wednesday l£ March 297S 
0930-173» 

LONDON PRESS CENTRE 
Friday 17 March 197S 
0930-1730 
No tickets arc required. 

See for yourself the tremendous opportunities in Northampton that can 
save you money, build up vmir business and provide you with a higher 

quality of life. 

The Cavendish Conference Centre adjoin* S- New Cavendish Street 
^headquarters of the National Federation of Building Trades Employer.') 

but has its own entrance ar 20 Duchess Mew Nearest underground 
stations arc Oxford Circus and Regents Park. 

The London Press Centre is in Shoe Lane {between Fleet Street and 
Holbom Viaduct> but the entrance to the exhibition is from New Sneer 

Square. Nearest underground stations are CJwncery Lane and Blackfriar*. 

For furtherdeiails contact 

Northampton Development Corporation 

photic' 6604 34734* 
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inister-employers 
ting fails to 
teachers9 dispute 

iaiia Gables 
atioa Correspondent 
meeting yesterday lasting 
y two hours between the 
authority associations and 

of State for Edu- 
and Science failed to 

; the teachers’ pay dispute 
nearer an end. There Is 

no chance of _ the 
rs* sanctions being lifted 

e the end of term, 
ire titan half the 470,000 
— ’Ingjand and Wales 

to take part in 
normal voluntary actrvi- 

such as supervision of the 
break. Hundreds of 

a have been sent home 
part of the day andi 
more have been sent 

for hmdx. 
; National Union of 

, the largest of tiie 
unions, said yesterday 
of its 558 local as so¬ 

ns are operating the sanc^ 
The National Association 

Schoolmasters/Union of 
en Teachers, which began 
iwn campaign yesterday, 
that it looked as if it 

1 be getting full solidarity 
its 100,000 members. 

dispute has been 
o arbitration after 
town of talks with 

the employers. The teachers’ 
rH«™ of a pay rise of 12$ per 
emit plus _ a farther amount far 
salary drift and the correction 
of anomalies; has -been met by 
an offer from the local auth¬ 
orities of a 9 per cent pay rise 
plus 1 per cent to cover the 
anomalies and salary drift. 

Representatives of Che Asso¬ 
ciation of County Councils, 
who have been taking a hard 
line in the negotiations, and 
the Association of MetropoK- 
tan Authorities, -who have! 
tried to adopt a more flea&fte 
attitude in the interpretation 
of the Government’s 10 per 
cent guidelines, agreed yester¬ 
day to seek clarification from 
Mrs Williams, the Secretary of 
State, on die degree of elasti¬ 
city of the guidelines, 

Both associations have 
agreed that they want to 
remain within the guidelines, 
not least because both are 
aware of the Secretary of 
Stare’s power of veto over any 
offer they might make. 

Mrs Williams has said re¬ 
peatedly that the teachers’ 
claim is well outside the guide¬ 
lines and that the manage¬ 
ment’s offer is just within the 
10 per cent limit. 

By PMIij*- Howard ■ Wwn that was rajedwi, it sug-; comrete .BBC'The 5??? 
BBC Television yesterday gested aa‘ independent' arftit-. «cord* show l&at the audience on BBC, SWO-. jgrear 

announced its pirnV < . S/lff AS c^elmmgly;. P«*»£e. i? ** 
magnificent summer of sport*. “We feel-that the aecision of - BBC’s coverage of sportmg 
Its unilateral declaration of its the BBC fa-hot in die spirit of' events.-You must not forget the 
coverage .of the World .Cup. in the Annan -report, and -is dis- -commercial value of the very 
Argentina meads that .the BBC- appointing for the viewer. We - large audiences' attracted ov an 
has rejected the Independent hope there is still time for the event like the World Cup. 
Broadcasting Authority’s, pm- ‘BBC to change its mind.” «. The professional sportmg pro¬ 
posal for alternation of im-. ■ The 'BBC was unrepentant, ducers of the BBC and commer- posal for alternation of im- me imsc . was unrepentant- uuiuiui uB: »««• *~-*r—r* r”^C nrh*,. mo5m- thw«> wfll be and vast pubMc rtm’.** 
porrant matches, or an inde- Mr William Cotton, Controller oal television haw shared oot l*n#s. SreS^ of the 
peodent referee to allocate of BBC1, said: •* You cannot the lesser matches between such some marveiKms evemn^s or 

*Sox*ngly, on at least six KSStfSTK SPStSBtt 
^"2S^'*t!S?.fcSS!S •'»!*“ **.*&*& !* PWE National 

many and BraaL An extra plus' prCJftWg-l 
is ttiat all three of BranFs Mr -,v* 
matches kick off just three By Michael Hatfield 
hours before all three of Scot- Pressure for import-^ 
TandV That means there will be and_v?st pubhc exot^r 

match will be screened simul- audiences thar they cannot get 
taneously on BBC1 and commer- professionally." 
dal television. . 

The IB A origin 
alternation for 

us get ic r — jr --,_ ___ _— — 
idiraces thar they cannot get aliead on its own to wrecn lire 
■ofessionally.” all matches played by Scotland, 
A BBC press officer pur the. the reigning champions. West 

suggested ■ other boot in, saying: * ITV was Germany, and the other favour- 
matches. sec up by Act of Parliament to rtes, Brazil. 

leafv month of June. ■ 
Inquiry nrto violence, page 4 tela^ 

Public-sector IRA fires on patrol 
union forum from across border 
is canvassed 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Most public-sector 

Pram Our Own Correspondent Mr Mason, Secretary of State 
Belfast for Northern Ireland, said the 

. The Provisional IRA used one Irish, police recovered150 
of ixs recently acquired MJ60 cartridge cases at the 
machine guns to attack British bouse. In an .apparent at 

Mr Dube 
outwits 
the p o li ce 

what people..wer^-gg 
clubs and in 
“ They want less tax '&*• 
money in tiieir pdflgg 

The Chancellor saii.*fe 
m»ed to reduce 
gher wages. Be £a*S*?. 

ssw.as7s.1sff sr-ss: Dublin 

Industrial scholarship 
scheme gets under way 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The action committee ap¬ 
pointed by the Government 
to administer the new joint 
government-industry scholar¬ 
ship scheme for business and 
engineering undergraduates of 
exceptioal ability will hold its' 
first meeting tomorrow. 

About a hundred scholar¬ 
ships, each worth £500 a year 
for the duration of the stu¬ 
dent’s course, will be awarded 
for the coming academic year, 
Mr Oakes, Minister of State 
for Education and Science, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Applications 
will be invited from prospec¬ 
tive scholars during the sum¬ 
mer term. 

Mr Oscar Hahn, a director 
of GKN Ltd, has been 
appointed chairman of the 
action committee. The names 
of 13 other members, nine 
from either the management or 
union side of industry and the 

rest from educational establish¬ 
ments, were also announced 
yesterday. Representatives from 
the education departments and 
the Department of Industry 
will also 'serve on the commit- 

Tbe committee will decide 
which students will be eligible 
for the scholarships and how 
the scholars are to be selected. 

GKN is one of forty firms 
that have amreed to make dona¬ 
tions totalling £90,000 to the 
scholarship fund. The Govern¬ 
ment has promised to match 
whatever industry contributes. 
It is hoped to increase the num¬ 
ber of scholarships to a hund¬ 
red for next year. 

Unlike other scholarships j 
awarded by businesses to under¬ 
graduate^ the government 
scholarships will have no strings 
attached. The student will be 
free to take 19 whatever job 
be wishes on the completion of 
his studies. 

Flying Officer Matthew 
Alan Williams, aged 25, who 
has been awarded the 
Queen’s Commendation for 
Valaable Service in the Air 
for rescuing a seaman who 
had abandoned his sinking 
ship. 
He Is a RAF helicopter 
pilot and had had only a few 
months’ operational flying 
last November when he was 
night duty search and rescue 
pilot with C Flight, 2Q2 
Squadron, at Coltisball, 
Norfolk. He and his 
Whirlwind crew were called 
out to search for five 
seamen who had abandoned 
their ship 20 miles north 
of Cromer. Navigation was 
made especially difficult 
because of 40 knot-winds and 
15ft waves. 

ineas promulgates oy Air Daviti offirara in B^ast con- 
Bagett, chairman of the TUC. aSff*"££S55SEi 

Five general secretaries re* liSed from a derelict 
presenting nearly two. million In nwwn* mmitrv- 
workers have 
on the merits c 
TUC public ser 
and soundings 
among other 
unions. 

ad rhar tite American-made of good liaison between the 
was used from a derelict police forces on either safe or 
bouse m remote country- . the border. 

- -p*gB*r wages...,Be£3*75 . 

the police , 
The police are becoming created more jobs 

increasingly embarrassed by - Their views - 
their continued inability to'find contrast to those of t*yl- 
Mr David Duke, so-called Grand Jeft-wnigere. Mr. Eric-3? 
Wizard of the Ku-Klux-Klan.. . MP for Liverpool,- - ty» 

He slipped into Britain 12 wanted a big boiMi"to¬ 
days ago. Last- Wednesday the ^0®0™7’r, ®J.d Mrs BW 
Home Office issued a variation ft*BJacfcba® j 
order, which* once served, ChanceHor »reflaje: 
means that he has to leave °PE_a,Vttle j 

far one’ 

public-sector I exchanged across the border terday to life imprisonment for 
about four 

They are being asked to meet Londonderry, 
to discuss the possibility of a The exeban 
request to the TUC to set up during the 
such a committee, which would regular secern 

murdering an eideriy garage 
owner as he tried to stro a 

The exchange was referred to bomb raid on his premises (tine 
during the Government’s Press Association reports). 

such a committee, which would regular security review at Star- meD beloi® to the Pro- 
concern itself with issues of moot"yesterday but to mention . ™A x___, a- 
joint concern, such as govern- was made in the official com- T18™ ““jSSL1^ 
ment cash limits. Pay would nnnrique released later that the Andersonstown mstritt Ot Bei- 
continue to he negotiated indivi- IRA unit been using the fast. They are already serving 

Visit canceled 
Mr Tom. O’Carroll, who has 

advocated sexual relations with 
consenting children, yesterday 
called off an intended visit to 
Liverpool University Students’ 
Union at lunchtime tomorrow, 
because he' said he feared that 
someone might be injured. 

dually. M6Q, wbach can fee 550 ] 
Mr Basnett, who is also a mitmite. - 

general secretary of the General -;- 
and Municipal Workers’ Union, • • - 
said last night that he was Tricn lluffTC 
reasonably optimistic that the 1^411 IlHIfit 
meeting would take place. • 0 

“The purpose of the commit- nvfrc 
tee would not be to replace the ^fjf |l CaU < 
negotiating bodies of the “ 
unions* he said "It would From Christopher Walker 
discuss matters of common DubHa taking 3 
interest, mostly concerning The Anglo-Irish dispute over October, 
cash limits, applicable _ to member 

fast. They are already serving 
M60, winch can,fine 550 rounds 2&year sentences for drear.part 
a znimute. - * in an armed siege. 

Home Office. ~ " ^ ^ g**; £^ +5* 
Only one constable named in 

the order, can serve it. Mr Duke ?b0d0^|? Sodm^ ^ 
has been sighted several times, a Llj 
but by the .time the constable 
has been aimmoMd fa. tos di,- 

Mr Duke was photographed ^ a 
yesterday outside Scotland Yard «f 
and also outtide the Home JSSire ? 
Office. 

Irish judge refuses to 
grant extradition order 
From Christopher Walker Mrs O’Hare, aged 35, admitted 

‘UnweJl3 couple 
can now marry 

The Registrar General says 
that Commander Thomas 
Crookes, aged 56, and Mrs 
FfayiKs Hammond, aged 63, 

traced ..on raising 'takafc! 
since, as Mr Healey 
October, the removal of 
poverty trap must be fl , •!,',■ 
pnoruy- 111 

Because of the-grentfcc' 1! *k * 
disposable, income, tfc ,' 
wanted an ihcrehseiitt %iJ- 
spending, such mi <agfagt-V i ^ i lK > 
mg m the health ‘ 
on devek^riimsomcttiiS 
other than oat ... .ir¬ 

rational and load sectors of the JjjJy she was wounded in the inti- commander’s^ home at Coverfey 

taking part in a shooting in wrose marriage was banned, 
October, 1373, and tise being a can now marry. They went 
member of the ERA. She said through, a ceremony in the 

public services.” 
Merger opposed: Proposals for 
a merger of two unions in the 

despite attempts by both gov- dem: and, decided not to ****£* 2?..n0w makinS 
emments to tone down the to bail when sbe heard a roldier pfans for the leggierempuy. 
effects of reemt damaging ex- in.the bospkal wherefahejw* Dr Seymour Spencer, a 

Tost Office have encountered 'changes between Cabinet minis- being treated say: “The bitch diiatrist ^ the WaniesJ 
strong opposinoo from the tfirs s is going to gee off. I should hospital, Oxford, obtained 

Unrest in Scots pits over incentive pay 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

Scottish miners are dissatis¬ 
fied with the coalface incentive 
scheme introduced against the 
advice of militant leaders. 

Mr Graeme Steel, Scottish 
area vice-president of the 
National Union _ of Mine- 
workers, said in Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday that face workers at one 
Scottish pit were earning only 
61p extra a week. At others the 
deal had added only £1 or £2 a 
week to pay packets. 

“ This is Miming consider¬ 
able unrest and couM prove 
disastrous to the future of the 
scheme ”, he said. 

Men at $a3sgxrfh ooSUery, 
Fife, a high productivity pit, 
which: had sought for an incen¬ 
tive scheme, and ax BedJay col¬ 
liery had walked out in qnoffi-. 
dal protest- 

. Mr Steel admitted time - at. 
some pits including Sobjgxrth, 
extra earnings had readied £20 
a week, bat the general befief 
was that the scheme had not 

full wrowatt of the poor geol¬ 
ogy fa many Scottish pits. 

Figures rekased by the 
National Coal Board in Scot¬ 
land showed that in the first 
week of March 191,000 tons 
was produced, the best total 
since last April. Productivity 
had improved to 42cwt a man- 
ftfrfft, me highest: level for two 
years'. - 

Scottish. NTJM officials' are to 
hold talks with NCB Headers 
and wteft report back to a del- ; 
egate meeting on April 3. ; 

Society of Post Office Execu¬ 
tives. 

Amalgamation terms have 
been broadly agreed between 
the Society of Civil and Pab&c 
Servants and the Post Office 
Management Staff Association, 
to be effective from January 1, 
1980. 

But the executives’ union be¬ 
lieves - that postal workers 
should belong to unions based 
inside the Post Office. It is 

At the High Court in Dublin 
Mr Justice iTArcy refused to 
grant an order for the extradi¬ 
tion. of Mrs Rita O’Hare, a 
former Belfast housewife, 
wanted for questioning by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
about the attempted murder of 

wiH qoitto&n 
Sturexits at Ball" JJm 
said yesterday that lheiri 
occupation- of 
theatre, MiASetim. At 
defiance of a roorrajftq 
end tonay. . v T: 

The ' university- '■Kb - 1.-I- have finished her. off when I caveat banning the wedding on have decided to cata ieg$ 
ceedings today to raporit had her”. ' the gaonnd that they were on- ceedings today to rsposat 

As has happened in. similar welL Commander Crookes said lecture theatre. -The ^ 
cases concerning IRA suspects they were considering taking trative staff have aag - 
in Dublin, Mr Justice D’Airy their case to the Court of would not work undef t 
ruled thar the crime was poU- Human Rights in Strasbourg. from the students, ruled thar the crime was poli¬ 
tical and because of the repub¬ 
lic’s written constitution, he had 

would not work •imdetv c 
from the students, ' : ? 

a British soldier in Northern to refuse the RUC request for 
Ireland. 

The decision appeared certain 
farther to inflame “loyalist” 

diamine the possibSlity of A 
taking .over 6,000 postal em¬ 
ployees represented by the 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants. 

extradition. 
Under Irish law, Mrs O’Hare,' 

the mother of three children, is 
free to continue Bring in.the -1’ 
Irish Republic. She used to r 

Mr Mulley refuses tc|p:: AmMi 
down despite left’s nirn \w 

Government’s refusal to change live in the staunchly republican 
«... _Jr*.- •   -V.   .A ■■ .!«■■■%   JT«IirfCLPe its extradition procedures or to 
sign the European convention 
on the suppression of terrorism. 

Andersonstowh ifismct of west 
Belfast wait her husband, who 
has also moved south of the 

In Jan'affidavit read in court border. wv v -«■ a XIA-tut ouiuaviL imu aka. wu 

Dogs kill iter - 
A valuable herd of rare rvf|-n 

Axis deer was almost wiped I /Kl 2JYCI1 C3SC 
out m an attack by docs at •«. 0 , 
Dudley Zoo, West Midlands. nf m^nwlin of man w h o 

aided vrife to die 

Parents’ school 
choke victory 

By Hugh Noyes . 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Faced with, the possibility of 
a revolt by more than 70 
Labour MPs tonight at the end 

their were ind^mv^m: 
5tantai extra 
made by most,of itpm-V,: 

In constdcMTO^rift' 
allies, he said,' k 
able to ntitigam^imadt 

of .the two^ay debate on the $e 

By a Staff Reporter 
Wiltshire police have referred 

to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions the- case of Mr 
Derek Humphry, a journalist on 
The Sunday Tunes, who 

Parents of 11 children in 
Leicestershire who set up their 
own classes last September dur¬ 
ing a dispute with die education 

defence White Paper and its 
spending Estimates for 1978, 
Mb' Mtdley, the Secretary of 
State, boldly refused yesterday 
to retreat on the Government’s 
intentions to increase spedig 
on the Armed Services. 

With the Labour left tabling 
authority over winch school I qq amendment that declined 

admitted in an Independent Act. 

their cbidlren should attend 
have won their battle because 
of a loophole in the Education 

of £260 made-, in.'Dev- 
1976, so that lfcey/wwaa 
the least effect xm.iM 
front-line contribumarx 

. 'alliance. In the. fe* 
die Government -had TO? 
alliance that it yimapi3* 
to avoid .rpalaag.-.'flaqy:g 
cuts believed to be.neasff' 
1976. r . \t\: 

He announced <ha»as« 
had been reached w m» 
secondhand VClO:riiti« 

television prograinme that he 
helped.to end his wife’s life as 
she was dying of cancer. 

On London Weeeknd Tele¬ 
vision’s Credo programme on 
Sunday evening, Mr Humphry, 
aged 47, explained how three 

Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
has agreed vhat- the children 

even to -lake note”^of the He annhuju^nhat™ 
Wfcite Paper, Mr Mulley told had been reached » N 
the House that their were no ; secondhand YC10 
cheap options. In the area of con version, into.tanlus^ iff- 
conventional forces there was air refuelling. •• ' - S-bT 
no escape, unfortunately, from ' Mr Mulley and, laiavj? 
the need to devote extra Gilmour. od position": SM 

can attend Soar Valley Compre- f resources to defece if alliance 
hensive School, Syston, against 
the wishes of Leicestershire edu¬ 
cation authority, because the 

security was to be maintained. 

Mr. Mulley and, Ia«r,iS 
Gilmour, opposition" W 
man on defence, deftwra 
possible. use of dw. ^ 

ago he gave his wife, authority cannot prove that 

It was necessary to develop.bomb as parr ,of: the,'? 
ore advanced and therefore armoury. Whether it 

Jean, then 42, a lethal mixture 
of sleeping tablets and pain¬ 
killers which had been prepared 
some time before by a doctor 
be knew in London. 

The police have accepted an 
offered transcript of the 
programme by the television 

their attendance would increase 

more advanced and therefore 
more costly equipment If ag¬ 
gression was to be deterred. 

the education bill, as required Other Nato countries still had 
by the Act. to - make firm decisions, but 

armoury, yv pettier 
deployed in Europe wa**- 
sion that would be ta£»« 
sultation with our ahiE£-'' 

Parliamentary report/^ 

Weather forecast and recordings 
company. 

Police investigate 
George Best 
football deal 

NOON TOOAY Prvcxura if shown hi mUfibon FRONTS Worm - CoM Ocdudod 
(Sjrmbab am aa nfraaring «da»» 

WY7~rm^mznr^mM3mm 

noon Today- 

Must our disabled servicemen 
be hopeless as well 

Disabled ex-servicemencan too 
easily find themselves crippled 
psychologically as well as pfoysicaUy. 

Unable to compete in the 
modem world, they lose self-respect; 
lose hope of being useful, worthwhile^ 
happy. 

Basically, only one thing can 
prevent this happening. 

Money: 
Money to buy them the equip- ' 

mentthey need to be as active as they 

possibly can be. Money to find and 
make homes they can live in, factories 
they can work in, places they can meet 
in. Money to provide the totally help¬ 
less with Food, fuel, medical treatment 
and countless other essentials. 

To find that money in the face of 
inflation, the Royal British Legion need 
your help more desperately than even 

Please send as much as you 
thinkit's worth to helpgive aman the 

■willtolive. 

Detectives are investigating a 
deal tihat led George Best in 
play two Southern League 
games for Dunstable Town in 
1973 when he. was a Manches¬ 
ter United player. 

There is no allegation 
against Mr Best, who plays for 
Los- Angeles Aztecs in the 
United States. He -may he in¬ 
terviewed during the inquiry. 

Manchester police said yes¬ 
terday: u We can confirm that 

. senior officers _ oF the fraud 
squad are looking into finan¬ 
cial arrangements which took 
place when George. Best, then 
a registered. Manchester United 
player, played two games for 
Dunstable Town.” 

The police said several 
people -would be interviewed. 
They might include Tommy 
Docherty, former manager of l 
Manchester United and now of 
Derby County. 

A file will be sent to the 
Director, of _ Public Prosecu¬ 
tions, who wifi decide whether 
the matter should be taken 
further. 

PS*?48 *-i 

Today )5nn rises : Sun sets : 
6.18 am 63 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
8.56 am 12.1+ am 

-r tomorrow 
First quarter : March 16. 
Lighting up: 6.33 pm to 5.46 am. 
High Water: London Bridge, 455 
am. 7.2m (23.6h)'; 5.19 pm. 7.0m 
(22.9ft}. Avonmoutto. 10-2+ am. 
12.3m: .(40.4ft) ; 10.30 pm, 11.8m 
(38.8ft>. Dover, 1.58 am.' 6.4m 
(21.2ft) ; 2.19 pm. 6.2m (20.2(t). 
Hull, 9.28 am, 6.7m (21.9ft) ; ?.2S 
pm, 6.7m (21.9fr). Liverpool, 2.14 
am, 8.6m (283ft) ; 2.31 pm. 8.6m 
(28.1ft). 

_ _The Royal British Legion Benevolent Fund__ 
HOJS^S, JOBS AND HELP FOREX-SERVICE PEOPLE AND 1HEIRDEPENDANTS. 

Samaritan fined 
for having knife 

I enclose a donation of If • 

Name__ 

Address 

Please send me detalfs of: Donations under Covenant □ Legacies and Bequests □ 
•o 

| TheRoyal.Brittsh Legion Benevolent Fund, Maidstone. Kent ME2Q7NX.Tel: Maidstone (0623) 77172._w c-istcbed uriK^ tk: j f 

Martin Loveday, aged 38. a 
member of the Samaritans, was 
said at West London Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday to have - 
gone looking with a knife for a 
man . with whom be had 
become emotionally involved. 

Mr Luveday, of Dolphin 
Square, Pimlico, London, 
a £l20-a-week chief accountant 
at the Tara Hotel. Kensington, 
admitted possessing an offen¬ 
sive weapon and'was fined £50. 

A depression will move, across 
N areas. „ . , 
Forecasts. for 6 am to midnight. 

London, East Anglia; Midlands : 
Mostly cloudy, rain at times, per¬ 
haps brighter from W lata-; wind 
SW. strong, gales in exposed 
places; max temp 10’C (5Q*FJ- 

SE and central S England:. 
Mostly cloudy, rain at timesr per¬ 
haps brighter from W later ; wind. 

SW, strong to gale, severe gales in 
exposed places; max temp M)“C 
(S0*F). 

E, central N and NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee: 
Mostly cloudy, rain at times, some 
bright periods at first;- wind S, 

<46*E,)°r 5trODS ’ max tcmP 
Channel Islands, SW England, 

S vVales: Rain at times, becoming 
brighter bur showery from W; 
wind W, strong to gale, severe 
gales in exposed places ; max temp 
9 C (48 F). 

N Wales, NW England, Isle'of 
Man. N Ireland: Cloudy, outbreaks 
of rain, becoming brighter but 

'showery ; wind SW strong to gale, 

■V—Wo* »fcy: 
irlaudv: &—avrrcasl. t—IM'.'tj h—m—miw: 
Up—OiuTidiirsiorni: p—S 
pertatlltjl ralft wllh WTfs-. "i-i 

Outlook, for tomtBtvV- 
Thursday: Continuing 
further rain in aD 
brighter spells; rather cato-^- 
aily, frost in places 

Sea passages: $ 
Strait of Dover: Wind 
to \gaic ; sea very rough- • 

English Channel 
Channel, Jdsfr Sea : Wiod 
ur severe gale ; sea very 

- ■ -  --iu K«iiyt 

b^comiWorNW; max temp 
S C (46 F). 

Lake District. Aberdeen, SW 
a“d NW Scotia nd, Glasgow, cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth, 
Argyll:. Cloudy, rain at times, hill 
fog; wind S or variable, mod¬ 
erate ; max temp 7“C (45*F). 
, 'Scotland, Orkney. SUet- 
Iwid : Cloudy, rain at times ; wind 

[^■j.OC Strxmg: max “mp 

Yesterday 
.London :. Temp : uiaxi6.-4« 
pm, 12'C (34'FI; 
6 am. 5"C («*F). Hugg 
pm, 73 per cent. tTfi 

i, ire 
am. 5"C HugjR? 
i, 73 per cent. RajA w » 

a trace. Son.. ‘l] L’r., 
4_3 hr. Bar. meairscj.le*1* . 
1,008.6 millibars. faU»«- -- v ’ 
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'J-\^t-;T3uocan Noble, aged 
zr'J &Vcd elderly women 

~"v?V»nS that he was a 
jfnd then took money 

j» Hr Richard Inglis* 
i i; prosecution, alleged at 

^)\vn Court yesterday. 

'■T-^the court adjourned 
Judge Woods drew 

: ‘ v j; attention to many 
'f o ’ and television repre- 

court. 

“This case may or 
i^iave attracted a cer-. 

f ° i^nt of attention. The. 
£-s man is taking place 

-sj^u. It is the least duty 
-*V.'4fr him, as well as our- 

the case on what 
in court,” 

for the. de- m*r Joyce, 
<m‘-Z Z:':k it Noble, did not chal* 

.-■•''o1 evidence in chief of 
;;;‘ ;cr<i',en aged between 70 

■* CrJ.- 
V." :-:J'« Mile. of no fixed 

■V't''eaded not guilty to 
.. eJges of obtaining 

f.v deception and not 
~ jwo charges of dis-. 

* Stain mg cash by de- 
■•" ii' 
- ~ .■-fctfs alleged thar the 

ilsaces of critninal.de- 
" •" . J =4S;< place between noon 

August 3 last year, 
said, called on Mr 

.;::-i;jthur Fleming in City 
• 'j ^y*. v. and said he was a 

~-"in the area and was 

looking' for> “ little old; lady 
He was shown a bottle of Mr. 

Fleming's - pi'l-S hut said Mr 
Fleming should not be .taking 
them and fur them in- - bis 
pocket. 

Ultimately Mrs Fleming took 
him to Mrs Amy Kelletfs flat 
where, he said, he could arrange 
for a colleague-- to remove- a 
bunion from Mr? Kellenfs toe 
for £15- .Mr Noble..counsel con¬ 
tinued, wrote what purported to 
bs a letter asking someone to 
remove the bunion The letter, 
together, with £15, was placed in 
an envelope-and taken away .by 
him 

Later, Mr Noble visited Mrs 
Elsie'Tedev, counsel said. He 
told her he'was a. manager from 
tile social security department 
and was holding an insurance 
policy that hod cot been paid to 
her.1 She told him her late hus¬ 
band -had worked for a local 
evening newspaper- She signed 
a note saying he could act on 
her behalf. , 

Counsel said Hr Noble went 
tD the Derby Eening Telegraph, 
where. ht persuaded employees 
to date^Jtamp a letter. 

Hhe showed ir to Mrs Tetley 
; and produced a bank paying-m 

slip as a cheque for 284. - He 
said there was a charge of £43 
and she paid it, counsel said. 
He said he would return next 
day but she never saw him 
again. 

Mr. Inglis said Mr Noble had 
told the police he had never 
been to -Derby, but the paying- 
in slip produced a fingerprint 
of ULs. 
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if union hostility 
i\ dispute talks 

>ker Thomas 
or ter 

“• Will mis meet today in an 
"MlIf of almost open 

-- - an attempt to find 
T^esolring the train 

grievance that 
• tvr- to halt the railways 

. - ago. 
ting will be ccm- 

7--~- Lord McCarthy, 
. : ;■£* the Railway Staff 

.-■ :;;i-"'ribunal, the most 
... .'iiarion body on the 

; »ciated Society of 
• -•••• Engineers and 

_l^islef), is claiming 

increases that match new com¬ 
mission payments proposed tor 
guards working on pay trains. 

The guards union, the 
National Union of Railwaymen, 
insisted that today’s meeting 
would not have the status of 
a tribunal. It reluctantly agreed 
tr the meeting in order to 
avert a stoppage by Aslef. 

If Aslef insists today on 
pressing, the merits of its case 
there will be danger of a walk¬ 
out by the NUR team. The 
NtTR’s attitude is that the 
meeting should merely explore 
the channels through which the 
Aslef grievance should be pur¬ 
sued. 

Boys of Belmont Mill Hill Junior School, London, rehearsing with teaspoons for Saturday’s 

Robert Meyer concert. 

Travel company enters 
low air fare contest 

Mr Sillars wants date of 
assembly referendum 

_ . _——1 _ rr 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Jetsave, the British travel 
unpany, entered the race to- 
ards still lower fares across 

the North Atlantic yesterday 
with rite announcement of «* 
£17S return ticket between Lon¬ 
don and Los Angeles or San 
Francisco. 

It is also promoting a return 
fare of £135 between London 
end Chicago and £119 between 
London and Boston. 

British Caledonian Airways 
said last week that it was ask¬ 
ing the Civil Aviation Author¬ 
ity’s permission to offer a single 
fare of £69 on the London-Los 
Angeles route to passengers 
willing to wait until two hours 
before the time of departure. 

The jetsave fares will require 
a booking within 48 hours of 
die flight's closing for bookings, 
30 days before departure. Seats 
will then be allocated in order. 

The company already has a 

"latesave” fare of £93 to New 
York, which, like the new far«, 
-cuts 30 per cent from the 
normal advance booking charter 
(ABC) fares: All the flights 
include a guaranteed seat, tree 
meals, free drinks and a luggage 
allowance of -661b. 

Laker Airways is to ask the 
Civil Aviation' Authority in 
London on Thursday for per¬ 
mission to become the second 
British flag carri«r,_-after Brit¬ 
ish Airways, on ritfi-Loudon-Los 
Angeles route, and to promote 
a Skytrain service-w»*h' a~ single 
fare from London- df1. £113. 

American and British, aviation 
authorities are trying to agree 
a now North Atlantic air fare 
tariff. 
Free flights: Pan American is 
offering free flights to any¬ 
where in the world to its Heath¬ 
row staff who worked “above 
and beyond the call of duty’ 
during the air traffic control 
assistants* strike lost year. 

Higher radio masts 
Norfolk Planning Committee 

has given the BBC permission 
for tow radio masts 282ft high, 
more than twice as high as the 
present ones, to be erected on 
land at Postwick, Norwich, to 
cope with new frequencies later 
this year. 

Acid bottles traced 
Northamptonshire police said 

yesterday that they had traced 
and destroyed seven of the 3o0 
five-gallon acid containers con¬ 
sidered potentially dangerous 
after an amateur wine-maker 
had been overcome by fumes 
from one of the bottles. 

From Our Correspondent 
Ayr 

Mr James Sillars, MP for 
Ayrshire. South, and chairman 
of the Scottish Labour, Party, 
is to ask the Prime Minister m 
the Commons today to state the 
date of the referendum on the 
Scottish assembly as soon as 
the devolution Bill becomes an 
i\Cti 

He said he would be pointing 
out to Mr Callaghan that the 
blacking move by Mr Tam 
Daly ell, MP fur West Lothian, 
on clausa 81 of the Bill does 
not prevent the holding of a 
referendum before a general 
elecrion. , 

“ This is an extremely 
important point, which has been 
missed by most people in Scot¬ 
tish politics”, Mr Sillars said. 

“ The Government is quite 
happy to play along with most 

people thinking that its hands 
are tied. But I shall be prim¬ 
ing out to the Prime Minister 
that his hands are in no way 
tied. An autumn election means 
October, so there is no way we 
cannot have a September 
referendum- 

“ If we are going to have an 
assembly in operation by spring 
of next year we virtually have 
to have a September 
referendum.*’ , _ . . 

In a letter to the Prime 
Minister earlier rhis month Mr 
Sillars had pointed out that 
within five minutes of the 
second reading of the European 
Community Bill opening in the 
Commons MP* were given the 
date of the EEC referendum, 
and had suggested that ir 
appeared that a different 
standard was being applied tD 
the devolution referendum. 

Couple told 
to get rid 
of geese and 
peafowl 

T>m jpid Pamela . Sanderson 
were told by Mr Justice Waiton 
in the High Court yesterday 
that the flock at 70 geese, 
ducks, chicken and peafowl at 
their home at Miti Hill, Lon¬ 
don, must go for the sake of 
their neighbours’ peace and 
quiet. 

The trouble was, the judge 
said, that “m spring, when a 
young man’s fancy turns .to 
thoughts of Jove, something 
similar happens in the animal 
world and mating ^ cries grow 
very tioisy, in particular, those 
of the peafowl ”. No one had 
riie right to cause nuisance to 
his neighbours from prise. 

There was no evidence, he 
said, that tbe family’s goat bad 
caused any nuisance. “ The .goat 
can regard himself as dismissed 
from £he action”, he added. 

Six of the Sandersons* neigh¬ 
bours had taken them to court 
because, they maintained, the 
birds made an intolerable noise 
parti cuarly in rlie mating 
season. . . 

The judge granted _ the 
neighbours a temporary injunc¬ 
tion. effectively banishing the 
birds frem the Sandersons’ 
garden at The Orchard, HigK 
Street, Mill Hill, until the dis¬ 
pute has been tried in fulL The 
Sandersons were given 21 days 
io make armigements for the 
birds. 

It would be fairly easy to do 
so for the more valuable birds, 
riie judge said, but the less 
valuable ones might have to be 
slaughtered. 

In brief 

Ex-Yard man’s plea 
The Court of Appeal will con¬ 

tinue hearing today a plea by 
Wallace Harold Virgo, aged 60, 
a former senior Scotland Yard 
officer, of Horse Lane Orchard, 
Ledbury, Herefordshire, who is 
seeking leave to appeal against 
his convictions last May of 
conspiracy and corruption and 
his 12-year jail sentence. 

Author cycled 
on motorway 

Eric Braun, .aged 45, an • 
author, was fined £35 by. 
magistrates at CirilompBm, 
Devon, yesterday for riding on * 
a motorway- He said he would 
not pay. the fine as a protest at . 
poor signposting. 

Mr Braun was cycling the - 
200 miles » London for the 
launch of his book, the biog¬ 
raphy of Mass Deborah Kerr* - 
the film aertess, on November ^ 
1, when he pedalled on to the . 
M5, near Exeter, in driving - 
rain. 

Coal board gives 
way over site 

The National Coal Board has , 
bowed to local pressure and 
suggested an alternative site, ; 
on the ground of environmental 
health, for the fifth and final 
shaft for working the Selby . 
coalfield in North Yorkshire. 

It is 200 metres farther south, 
which would reduce noise for 
most people in the immediate 
vicinity. 

£6 trips to France 
Day trips to the Continent. 

are being introduced on Towns: 
end Thoresen’s services fiom 
Dover to Calais and Zeebrugge 
for £6 a head return, children 
£4.25, from today. The “Pop- 
over ” tickets, bookable m 
advance by foot passengere, 
allow nearly a full day in 
France or up to nine hours m 
Belgium. 

Caravan fire escape 
Two men escaped serious in¬ 

jury yesterday by diving 
through the windows of a blaz¬ 
ing caravan in Byrds Lane, 
Saffron Walden, Essex, a few 
seconds before it blew up. 

Mr Peter Bessell off el’s to give evidence 
. , _ ‘r ^1_rnma limp aPD and 

By Our Crime Reporter 
Detectives investigating .the 

affair of Norman Scott, a for¬ 
mer male model, have returned 
to Britain from the United 
States with a long affidavit from 
Mr Peter Bessell, the former 
Liberal MP. He told them that 
he is prepared to come to 

Britain to give evidence if the 
allegations of a conspiracy to 
kill Mr Scott, at one time a 
friend of Mr Jeremy Thorpe, 
lead to arrests and a trial 

Mr Bessell has been inter¬ 
viewed in California by ChieE 
Siipt Michael Challes and Det 
Supt Davey Greenough, of Avon 
and Somerset police. They saw 

him some time ago and re¬ 
turned for a second interview 
after consulting the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

The inquiry was ordered last 
autumn after Mr Andrew New¬ 
ton, who was convicted of shoot¬ 
ing Mr Scott’s dog, had said 
he was hired by Liberal Party 
supporters to kill Mr Scott. 

Skateboard park 
Council planneis have given • 

permission for a skateboard 
park at AJdersbot. Hampshire, 
despite objections from doctors 
at a health centre near by 
about noise raid risk of injury. 

Lester Chapman buried 
Lester Chapman, aged eigh^ 

tire Reading boy found dead 
after being missing from home 
for 46 days, was buried at 
Reading yesterday. 

Correction 
la a Special Report on March 2.-, 
A Seat on the Board, the ages of 
Mr Eric Morley and Sir Arthur 
Sugden were 
Both are 59. 

wrongly slated. 
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Anti-hunt:demonstrators' yes-. 
trrday named the Prince of 
Wales as their next target after 
their stormy "encounter on Sun¬ 
day with Princess Anne. 

Members hf the Hunt 
Saboteurs Association clashed 
with the Princess during hunt 
trials at Bicester, near Oxford. 
They surrounded her and waved 
banners bearing1 the slo^in 
** Would one please stop hunting 
foxes • 

The Princess was reported to 
have angrily demanded: “ Who 
is paying you ? * ' 

The saboteurs are trying to 
find out where and: when the 
Priric* wfil next be hunting. 
Mrs Susan Hough, treasurer of 
rbe association, said: “We 
think the Prince will at least 

ists to 
.>e 

^:eal 
' - l'. r phms to inrro- 

'■ therapists into the 
- -rT^lth Service to help 
. ’>>tople appeared un- 
-.\:hieve much. Dr 

; .‘ :e, a member of a 
~^arch Council work- 

lto deafness, said 

need was more 
. research into hear- 
.;ich magnified all 
ere not sufficiently 

-1 be made available 
;afth authorities to 
• rr four posts for 
dalists in the next 

■' They will assist 
■leople to improve 

• aication skills and 
•i other means of 

listen to-us andibe-polite if he 
lives up to his reputation.. 

"Princess Anne certainly 
lived up to hers. We expected 
her to be rude and imp elite, 
and she was.” 

Mrs Hough, who took part 
in . Sunday’s demonstration, said 
the Princess had. accused them 
;of being left-wingers “and run¬ 
ning the country”. , 

7 She had also told them to 
leave her husband. Captain 
Mark Phillips, alone because he 
had a- headache. ■ Captain 
Phillips had fallen from his 
horse earlier. .. _ , „ 

Mrs Hough said: People tell 
us to leave the royals adone, that 
they are above protests. But if 
they-are going to take part in 
such activities, then they must 
expect to be attacked. 

Many people do not realise 

Shot detective 
unable to 
give evidence 

Tbe shooting of Det Con¬ 
stable Ernest Pawley, aged o5, 
in the East End of London on 
Saturday, was mentioned at a 
trial at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday, in which he 
was to have given evidence.^ 

Mr Pawley is in hospital after 
being shot in the chest at pemt- 
_ range by a man who was 
later found dead from shotgun 
wounds. 

The officer had been due to 
give document arv evidence in 
respect of Jorge Grunfdd. aged 
55. an antique dealer, of Claren¬ 
don Road* Notting Hill. Mr 
Gnmfcld has denied being in¬ 
volved in a multi-million-pound 
international fraud. 

The trial will proceed without 
Constable Pawley’s evidence. 

Andr£ Biro, aged 52, a stone 
dealer, of Hampstead, changed 
his plea yesterday to guilty, on 
two counts of conspiracy. Four 
other charges against him. were 
left on the file. He was reman¬ 
ded in custody for sentence at 
a later date. 

The trial of five other men 
continues. 

Charge of harm 
to .man on Me 
support machine 
From Our Correspondent 
Northampton . 

. Vincent James Mono, aged 
25, of Merthyr Road, Northamp¬ 
ton* was remanded in custody 
until today by • Northampton 
magistrates yesterday..' on a 
charge of causing grievous 
bodily harm to Trevor Clifton, 
aged 25, of Beedi Avenue, 
Northampton. 

Mr Clifton is on a life-support 
machine at Northampton Gene¬ 
ral Hospital: He was ^found out¬ 
side a Northampton night dub 
on Saturday with serious head 
injuries. . ... , - 

Mr CBfron is the brother of 
Michael Clifton, aged 19. one of 
eigbt young iribn accused of 
murdering Patrick Moran, aged 
26* who died earlier this mon:|i 
after doctors had decided -to 
switch off his life-support 
machine. He was found lying 
opposite a Northampton disco¬ 
theque last month suffering 
from severe head injuries. 

Vincent Morin is due to 
appear before Northampton 
magistrates again today to face 
an assault charge arising from 

.a separate incident. 

t. vT .*• 

Behan statue stolen 
A bronze status memorial to 

Brendan Behan was stolen in 
Dublin during Sunday night, a 
few hours after it had been un¬ 
veiled. it was takes from 
beside his grave in Glasnevm 
cemetery.',- 

Body identified 
The .mutilated body of a 

youth found in a-shallow river- 
tide grave in Bristol last Wed¬ 
nesday was identified yesterday 
as that of Keith Whalen, aged 
17 a trainee chef, of Dodisham 
Walk, Oldbury Court, Bristol. 

HtSbook cover was brought to Sotheby's by its owner 
!who thought it was made of wood, because of its texture 
and colour and wondered whether it bad any value. 

Our experts identified 
it as an unrecorded early 
9th century Carolingian 
ivory one of only forty 
known examples. 

It was sold in December 
and realised £255,000, a 
world record for any 
medieval work of art 

We will b e pleased to 
inspect your property at 
Our salerooms and advise 
you, without charge, on 
the sale value./ 

W-*' 

ss feud for key to South Wales 

.IV 

■nes 

e political cam- 
industrial South 
e decided by the 
feud being waged 

15 hostility in tb.e 
lley, Mid Glamor- 

: between Plaid 
-lajority party, and 
Regenerated. Coun- 

both sides allege 
:e been subiected 

- even assault and 
" «t the parties have 
-’round. 

iru broke _ four 
abour rule in the 
icy elections of 

1976 and has 23 members 6n 
Rhymney Valley District Coun- 
dl, four more than tabour. The 
remaining six seats are held by 
ratepayer and Independent 
members. .... 

The nationalists believe their 
government of the valley must 
be effective and popular if they 
are to stand any chance or 
achieving the swing of about a 
fifth reouired to win the Caer¬ 
philly seat, at the next general 
election. ' •'■•••• • . M 

. if they win,-they believe that 
other seats in. the. industrial 
south, once thought; to b© the 
impregnable strongholds or 
Labour, will follow. _. 

Mr Sydney - Morgan,. - Plaid 

■Cymru’s organizer in the 
Rhymney Valley, blames Labour 
for the’ atmosphere that per¬ 
vades politics. ■ “They hare 
never forgiven us for their 
defeat as- they were raised, u 
the belief of their ditine right 
to rule, and they ruled Ruth¬ 
lessly in their . particular 
areas”, he said. 

Labour Party members reject 
that charge. Mr Howard 
Edwards,.- the Labour Party 
spokesman, saidr “At couned 
meetings we are often presented 
with policy documents bearing 
the word ‘ resolved .. By trot 
tactic they .freeze discussion, 
stifle .contribution* and destroy 

.democracy”. 

FOUNDED 1744 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET & COv 
34-35 NEW BOND STREET, 

LONDON W1A2AA. 
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DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING. SITUATIONS 

NANNY "REQUIRED 

Highly quintal English/ 
French gpaaMnn wssmaa For 
position m MUSI* fiart. urvm 
of cblldran •omuhUI. preferably 
athletic typo -Dench. 5 boys. 
Aged betwwn- 7 y*a*s and IS 

cnee wtUa Slines do 
_ siiom 
person. 

jyrara. and tn*Bni "child. Candi¬ 
da les tturald have, vldt exp«*- 
-— children end nngfaU wvr® 

Phone Isabel Feen'v on .353 
5126 for further details 

between 11 a.m.-1230 p.m. 

LQC^gJ^laMuWiatoty 
in B COfD- 
fUt. Somm 

COMPANION/. 
HOUSEKEEPER 

and Cook 
for an eld. 
fonable Ki 
rusting 
8!sT*,i5ff“.SS iac- 
stushjati SLSBfc 
Free hoard. Salary n«KHUMa. 
239 2086 lores-1. 789 0141 
(day). 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

REQUIRED 

SMS^.'BiFS&s 
writ* 56 wSpola 
a.w.a. 

at.. 

EDUCATIONAL. ■“■saww* 
ST. CATHERINE’S COLLEGE 

THELVETON HALL 

NORFOLK 

FRANCE 
Someone To look after children 
required for South of France. 
Board and lodging Id ■ own 
room. French aoeaMno/cKr 
driver preferred. Fleoao send 
fun c.v.. experience, refer¬ 
ences. snapshot and salary re¬ 
quired to: 

STERLING SERVICES 
P.O.B 251 _ ' 

06405 Cannes. CEDEX 

COUPLE OR COOK/ 
HOUSEKEEPER 

■vnuirrd for - Wiltshire. Dally 
hern, acoaraie accommodation, 
C.H. and T.V. Good Wlei hut 
references essential. Ring High- 
worth 762254. tarter 6 p.m. i. 
charges reversed. 

Not so much a job as a well 
paid way of life 

In an cut of cha ordinary almo^ 
“inhere of e hectic Sofft-lK 
Hotel. Mainly bar and nerp- 
aon. In return for a sarUM of 
humour, energy and _ rnintu- 
laaan. we offer X fdU and 
enjoyable life. 

WRIGHT. MILD CM HALL 
T13247. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY 
within Royal 

Saudi" Areblal to 
Required to 
Palace. In — 
care for three young children. 
Unusual opportunity for, right 
Bfrvm. Start finmedlalalv. 
Generous ssuurr. negotiable, 
depending on qualifications. 

Phone Min Glen 

255 0571 
for further details* 

EXCELLENT WELL PAID 
JOB 

for thoroughly responsible 
young woman. Live In luxuri¬ 
ous country home near Tun¬ 
bridge Walla. Car driver. 
Looking after ll-yesr-old 
school boy. 

Please ring 01-255 4054. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
NANNY/GOVERNESS 

to work for weallhv family in 
Dubai. Start immediately. £*- 
coilcnt salary. Muat.be profi¬ 
cient particularly in Maths 
and Science. _ 

PI case write with details to: 
Jackie Morgan 61 Fleet 
s^London £l4. Tel.: oi- 

verv 

REQUIRED 
expert ancod 

»r Part: 
_Roller/ 

Driver for Parts. ImoeccaMe 
references. Bl-lingual English ‘ 
French. Free to make trips to 
V.a.A. and Imn, 

Please write; 

S.C.I.P.. 10 Avenue Porrlar 
75008 Parte, ... 

or call Paris 2254->sa. 

SWITZERLAND 
American die 
children. Geneva, 
pleasant situation; 
some travelling: _.. - 
transportation paid; S50 , per 
week.—Reply full .particulars, 
references, to Box 0931 k. The 
Times. London Interviews March 
30-25. 

Help.— 
f. four 

ftprll-May: 
varied duties, 
own 

HAMPSHIRE Hotel requires Lma- 
ofnxtlve, well organtsod working 
Chef to take over 100 cover par 
nay. kitchen on profit sharing 
basis. Ring: 0703 25511. 

AO PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY. 
World’s largest ao patr agency 
orfers best Jobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club faetnttas 
at 87 Regent St.. W.l. 950 4757 
A 505 Oxford St. W.l. 408 TOTS. 

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY, Barus- 
bury. N.l. require mother’s help/ 
au pair to help with 2 boys 
t under 2) and dog. Living m 
or daily, salary according607 
3S76 levesi. 

TUTORING 
for o and A-lavel raamtnallnna 

Residential, fully supervlsad 

Apply tfu Secretary: 
Telephone 057 974 516 

ALL G. 
Sail!’ 

o t* liy 
sciences. 

course# 

tulori ^at "“'Hoibdrtv^' TntSSl 
College. 47, Hod Lkm SL, Hal- 
boat.. w.C.l. Apply ror pros- 

OlluM kt Tetartaton Studies. 

LEG Air NOTICES- 

In the Matter 
Acts. 1948 
Matter of__ _ 
DEVELOPMENTS Lbnlted 
Office and Bustness Address: 
Friendly House, 21/24. Chisweil 
Street London. ECXY *tra. 

Nolle* Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 293 of TO* Companies 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS or the above named 
conuainr win he held ar the office* 
of WTh. Cork, thilly ft On.. Guild¬ 
hall House. 81/87. Qrtihnm Strait. 
London. EC2V 7DS on 22nd March 
1978 st 10.40 amt. tor the purpose 
mentioned In Section 294 et saq of 
the said acl 

Dated this 6th day of March 
1978 

By Order or the Board 
EDWARD LAWLOR. 

Director. 

In the Matter of the Companies 
'Acts. 1948 to- 1967 and In the 
Matter or GRASMERE ESTATES 
Limited Registered Omce'and Busi¬ 
ness Address: Friendly House. 21/ 
34. Qtlswell StreeL London, £C1Y 
4UB. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
Section 393 or Hr Ootnpsrdo* 

1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company win be held at the office* 
or wTh. Cork. Gaily ft Co.. Guild- 
hall House. B1 'BtTOreihara Street. 
London, ECOV TDS, os 33nd March 
1978 at 10.36 a.m. far the parpoao 
msnemud In section 394 et seq of 
th.» «*M acL 

Dattd this 6th day of )Mh 1978# 
By Order or Liie Board. 

EDWARD LAWLOR. 
Diruelor. 

35*? 

In the Maiur of Hie Contnxnlta 
Acts. 1948 U 1967 and In the 
Matter of SANDHURST BUILDERS 
< BEDFORD/ Limited Registered 
oirice and BustneM Address: 
Friendly House. 31 24. ChlsweU 
Street. London. EC1Y 4UB. 

Notice is hereby glvon pursuant 
to Section 395 of the Companies 
Act. 19%. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS or tbs above named 
Company will be bald at the offices 
of WTH. Cork. Gully ft Co.. Guild¬ 
hall House. 81/87. Gresham Strict. 
London. EC2V 7DS. Ob 22nd 
March. 1978. at 10.30 BJH. for the 
purpose mentioned in Section 294 et 
wo of the said Act. _. 

Dated this 6th day of March, 
1978. 

By Order of the Board. 
HOWARD LAWLOR. 

Director. 

In the Maser of ALBANY TRAVEL 
f INTERNATIONAL) Ltd. 
or the HIGH COURT of 
dated October 13, 1977, - _-- 
EOCLEY. FCA. of PsmbrolM House. 
44 Wellesley Road. Croydon, has 
been appointed LIQUID A TOR of 
the above-named company with a 
committee of Inspection._ 

Dated Feteuary 20. 1978. 
I George Albert Auger. 

E. N. VTLUN AND COMPANY Ltd. 
The Companies Act. 1948. 
certified Accountant of Mesars_Sloy 
Hayward and Pam 
Street. London U 
oiv» notice that - __ 
LIQUIDATOR In the above jnmttv 
on March 5. 1978. AQ d»bts and 
claims should be sent to me at the 
above address. 

tans or Messrs suw 
Partners, 44 Baker 
will 1DJ. hereby 

it f wv-s appointed 

COMPANY NOTICES 

■QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS • 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of Quebec Central 
Railway Company will be held at 
tho OfOcos of Canadian Pacific 
Limited. Room E-202. Windsor 
Station. Montreal. P.Q., Canada, on 
Wednrsdey. the 19th day of April. 
1978. at the house or 11.00 o’clock 
In the formtoon. tor the olectton of 
two dkKion representing me 
Security Holders and tor the trans¬ 
action of buslnDSS generally. 
Dated at Montreal. P.Q., Canada, 
this 2nd day of FebnuuY, 1978. 

D. J. DEBGAN, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

SOUTHWARK 
REDEEMABLE 

Barclays Bank . _ .. . 
naxtonal) Limited. ReglstraHon 
Department. Radhrol* Han. Ktaots- 
ford. CheOhlre WA16 9EU. hereby 
given notice that In order to prepare 
the Interest due on the 9ih May. 
1978. the BALANCES or the sevtraJ 
account* In the -above Stock will be 
STRUCK et the dope of business of 
■the 10th April. 1978. and thereafter 
will be transferable Ex-Dividend. 

Classified Attractions 
The Times regularly runs classified 

features on many subjects of particular 
interest to its readersand advertisers. 

Listed below is the next series 
of classified features,so whether you're 
buying or selling, recruiting or offering 
a service, these features could help you 
to reach our many interested readers. 

For further details please ring 
01-8373311. 

In the North ring ourManchester 
office on 061-8341234. 

*10% discount for advertisers who book iheir 
advertisement 4 w eeks prior to date of feature. 

HOME NEWS 

MPs told of 
falling 
morale in 
NHS 
By John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 

The National wmbh Service 
is faffing short of wtat the 
public properly expects, die 
National Association of Health 
Authorities said in a letter to 
all MPs yesterday. 

It could not provide tbe care, 
either in hospital or in the com¬ 
munity, that it could if it was 
property gnjuiaftfl, staffed end 
equipped, the. association said. 
It could not give the resources 
it should to prevention of ill- 
health. Patients were suffering 
and morate within the service 
was falling. “The community 

■must ask itself how long it can 
afford to let this slide go on 
the letter said. 

Tbe association includes 
representatives of regional and 
area health authorities, boards 
of governors, teaching hospitals 
and family doctor services. It 
sees itself as “ the voice of the. 
NHS ” as opposed to groups 
with particular interests within 
the service. 

Its letter said that; although 
the record of the service com¬ 
pared well with other countries 
that spent more on . health, 
patients in general waited too 
long for a first hospital appoint¬ 
ment-and for admission. Some¬ 
times they had to writ too long 
for necessary treatment or 
might not be able to have it at 
alL 

That was caused not by a de¬ 
cline in standards but by a surge 
of demands with too little money 
to meet them. The service was 
expected to cope with tbe needs 
of the aging; keep abreast of 
medical advances ; reduce wait¬ 
ing lists; reallocate resources; 
increase the share for1 tbe old, 
mentally handicapped and men¬ 
tally ill; provide -more care in 
the community: and encourage 
prevention of illness. 

The Department of Health’s 
document. The Way Forward. 
accepted the planning need and 
agreed that money might have 
to be spent to make savings 
later, but no money was forth¬ 
coming. 

Resource reallocation, aimed 
at reducing some of the in¬ 
equalities .between one part of 
the country and another, had 
not worked because of lack of 
money to implement it. 

The letter, signed by Mr John 
Bcttinson, chairman of the asso¬ 
ciation and of the Birmingham 
Area Health Authority, said the 
NHS was not a lame dude. 
Health authorities accepted the 
need to dose hospitals that 
were badly located, duplicated 
services or drained money and 
staff from parts of the service 
where they could be used more 
effectively. 

“ At some point the com¬ 
munity may well bare to call a 
halt to the expansion of health 
care.” But that point had not 
been reached. 
Crisis averted: Cornwall area 
health authority, which threat¬ 
ened to dose hospitals and cut 
patients’ . food because of 
lade of funds, was given an 
extra £640,000 yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). The 
grant was approved by. the 
South Western Regional Health 
Authority. 

Study of previous attempt that failed to change Whitehall radically from within 
~ . • A JTH* ■'•I -— — 

By F«er Hfentwsasy 
The Government will pub¬ 

lish. tomorrow a White Paper 
on the Civil Service in reply 
to a report from the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee on 
Expenditure hst September. 
Whether it. will become yet 
another “mighrfusve-been” in 
the long list of prescriptions for 
a better form of central govern¬ 
ment that have appeared since 
1945 remains to be seen. The 
run-up to a general election is 
not the most statable period for 
embarldbqg on substantial 

Details of a little known and 
highly promising previous 
attempt to reform Whitehall 
from within have recently 
emerged from research con¬ 
ducted by Mr Michael Lee, of 
Bkkbeck CoiSege, London, into 
Treasury and Cabinet Office 
fates for the years 1942-52. It 
includes documents still closed 
co the public under the 30-year 
rule, to which he was allowed, 
privileged access by *he Civil 
Service Department. 

hi 1942 Sir Stafford Cripps, 
then Lord Privy Seal, pressed 
for an inquiry into the machin¬ 
ery of government to prevent 
the alleged deficiencies of the 
government marking during 
the yeferai of slump and appea¬ 
sement before 1939 from bed*-. 
viHing postwar reconstruction. 

It W3s tt> be conducted by 
insideis in secret because offi¬ 
cials regarded the Haldana 
committee of outsiders, which 
sat in the dosing years of the 
First World War for a similar 
purpose, as theoretical and im- 
practice in its conclusions' 

During the Second World 
War the inquiry became 

Sir Stafford Cripps : Pressed 
for inquiry. . 

attached to general plans for 
reenustruction and was super¬ 
vised by a ministerial- commit¬ 
tee chaired by the enormously 
influential Sir John Anderson, 
Lord President of the Council 
and unofficial “ Prime Manistee 
for the home front”. 

BGgfa hopes were invested in 
the work, dhe resoles of whicn 
were to be published in a 
White Paper that intended to 
rank wmh the Beveridge report 
on social tnwBwira of 1942 and 
the Wlute Paper on full 
employment of .1944 in setting 
an enduring pattern for the 
postwar world. 

Many of its studies proved 
remarkably prescient about 
political and BAnhzistzative 
matters that are still the sub¬ 
ject of sharp debate, like die 

retetionalHp of gprmmoBt. 
■ arid ttUltlfltjttS til: 

• the public private. a*c®9f**. 
Whiiriwll was wefi «ware_tim* 
vd»t ia now- caiie£ _a 
porate state" was biting buUt 
up piecemeal through the. 
durecDon of labour and 
of raw nssceriails whadi miner- 
pftwJ iroumgauimt of toe war 
economy. ■ 

. There whs e general, deare 
in rerain and ssamdardize .tbe 
best practices improvised 
under the pressure of world 
war. Bat there were. some_ dis¬ 
senting voices. Sir Dingle Foot, 
parliamentary Under-Secretary - 
of State at the Ministry of 
Economic Warfare, attacked 
public bodies without minis¬ 
terial heads as ** indefensible 
and unworkable **. 

Sir 33oimH Perguswo. I*w 
xnanent Secretary - to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, conms- 
teatiy spoke out against the 
growing centralization of gov¬ 
ernment an^ the weakening, of 
ministerial responsibility repre¬ 
sented by Cabinet committees 
of officials and ministers 
reaching derisions should 
have been the preserve, of 
departmental heads. 

In 1944 Sir Bruce . Fraser, 
secretary to the Machinery of 
Government Cabinet Commit¬ 
tee, proposed a scheme for 
streamlining the Cabinet with 
fewer members and commit¬ 
tees, a plan described by Sir 
John Anderson as “too wild". 
Those and other suggestions, 
including the 'foundation of a 
Civil Service college (finally 
achieved in 1970), largely 
came to nothing. 

The primary reason for that 
was a false assumption bv the: 
planners that coalition govern^ 

Sir Edward-Bridges: Wanted 
to persist. - 

meal would continue for -* 
transitiDanl period once peace 
had been-achieved. Its breakup 
in May, 1945, not only scup¬ 
pered the White - Paper on 
which the .reforms were to be 
enshrined, it also destroyed the 
atmosphere - of. political non- 
partisanship for which : the 
changes were designed. 

A minute by Mr J. A. C. 
Robertson, one. of the officials 
concerned, in January,\ 1944, 
proved prophetic of the beha- . __Q 
viour of both Churchill, and as hopeless all [attempts 
Attlee when making their form it from inside, then 
ministerial dispositions : hope is there of any rrfn 

nanr rim#?" . “ 

'sraaBWfc 
running tf-'cwnpiSHS 

- tem of social vfelfateySYt 
- - frftare of the H.* 
of Govmanenr ConJS 
araract the attentiraS11 
ters meant that an 
leled . oppomtnity ^ 
the government mAh4 
W tirat reflectedS^ 
cumstancea was 

The work dtt 
1952. Sir Edward 
manent Secretaiy 
ray, wanted to persktU 
attempt to remodel ti» » 
mentis ecoamnic nrSn? 
He bettered that 

rea«**Aa! for dirertion ftad 
^Mr Lees study 

- mSerenca between Stp, 
fnxfees and Sir N«a£,> 

• Secretary of -ihe -CaSh 
two dominated'po^Tl 
ball and were known » 
*rhigh divinities Sir k 
found much of thgr Z 
•inquiry "too sociafatir 
his taste- 

In * minute to hka. 
March . 2S, .1952, -Sa\ 

•wrote the despartng „ 
fw W years of frmSIs; 

h 
Whitehall organUatani » 
OC IuiimIus -11 »“ 

“ When 'the time" comes for 
derisions, ' they are taken 
by the Prhue - Mimster with 
literally two. or three chosen 
colleagues/’ 

Reviewing the Machine™ e 
ernment, 1942-S2. AH-£au 
Anderson Committee anai 
cessors (Mr J. K. Lee, Depi 

of Politics and soddogyHa 
■ War had shaken up the reg-. CoTleec. 7-15 Grasse Strew 
ular govemmeitt machine like 'don, W.l). 

Judge lifts curfew on 
Mormon case couple 

Judge Buzzard, at the Central 
Cnsumal Court yesterday lifted 
a curfew on Joyce McKinney, 
aged 27, and her friend, Keith 
May, aged 24, after they had 
said that they wanted to go to 
the ringnua and theatre in the 
evenings. He also -varied their 
conditions of bafi so that they 
have to report only once in¬ 
stead of twice daily to the 
police. 

Miss McKinney and Mr May 
were comntitted for trial by 
magistrates at Epsom, Surrey, 
accused of kidnapping her 
former lover, Kirk Anderson, 
a Mormon missionary. The 
trial has been fixed for May 2. 

A condition of bail was tint 
Miss McKinney should remain 
at her mother’s home between 
9 pm and 9 am every day. She 
said: “I want to go and see 
die film Close Encounters. 

Miss Aim Cumow, for the 
Crown, opposed the applications 
to vaay die terms of baaL She 
raid Miss McKinney had arrived 
in Britain with false travel 
documents, in chiding a driving 
licence, false passport. She 
added: “There is also in 
existence a Home Office deten¬ 
tion order m reflation to Miss 

McKinney which has not been 
executed because she is on bail 
to this court.” It was feared 
that Miss McKinney might try 
to leave the country. 

Mr Ami Feder, for 3£ss 
McKinney, said “she want to 
remain in this country to dear 
her name. The variation of her 
bafi is amply a matter of 
convenience.” 

Mr Marshall Andrews, for 
Mr May, made similar applica¬ 
tions to vary the terms of bail 
for the same reasons as those 
given for Miss McKinney. He 
said the defendants, had kept 
the conditions of bail meticu¬ 
lously for the past three 
months. 

Det Chief Inspector Paul, 
Richards told the judge that 
the conditions were, set by 
Epsom magistrates and can- 
finned- that they had been 
strictly kept 

Asked if he thought there 
was any danger that they would 
leave the country if the con¬ 
ditions were relaxed; he said 
he was not so afraid of that 
happening now as he was when 
the objections were originally 
made to the magistrates. 

Unusable advanced equipment has cost 
National Theatre £200,000 in a year 

ns on, secretary 
Bank Theatre 

By Martin Huckerby Mr Mark Harrison 

“ . , . SU&'wSi. rupondble for 
Advanced technical equip- thy equipment until it has been 

meit at the National Theatre commissioned, aiH that wheels 
which has not been usable since 
the building opened has in¬ 
creased costs to the theatre by 
more than £200,000 in the cur¬ 
rent year. Most has been spent 
on additional staff and alterna¬ 
tive equipment to shift scenery 
ar the Olivier Theatre, the 
worst affected of the National's 
two audiroria. 

However, hones have been ex¬ 
pressed that the worst of the 
difficulties will soon be over¬ 
come and that equipment at the 
Olivier will be usable by April. 
But the optimism is by ho 
means general. 

The Olivier opened 16 months 
[o, and the Lyttelton Theatre 
most two years ago, but the 

computer systems u> control the 
equipment in the two theatres 
still cannon be used In the 
Olivier the large revolve on the 
stage and the mechanical fly- 
tower have yet to be put in 
working order. 

at the base of the drum which 
forms the revolving part of the 
Olivier’s stage were incapable 
of carrying the weight, and the 
drum would not revolve prop¬ 
erly. The number of wheels 
would be doubled and other 
remedial steps taken and be 
hoped the drum would be 
usable by the end of this month. 

Mr Harrison said that with 
the Olivier’s fly-rower there 
had been difficulties in using 
the secondary emergency brake 
and in lowering hooks without 
weights. 

Once all the equipment 
worked mechanically, die tests 
of tbe computer control system 
could begin. Mr Harrison, said 
it was a long process, going 
through all the different com¬ 
binations and ensuring that 
they worked. 

He believed oil the work on 
the Olivier Theatre could be 
completed in iho next four to 

six weeks, so that by April it 
ought to be functioning per¬ 
fectly. The National Theatre 
staff, however, appeared sur¬ 
prised by tibe idea that the work 
could be completed so soon. 

Ax the Lyttelton Theatre re¬ 
wiring was proceeding in an 
effort to eliminate electronic 
noise, Mr Hanrisob said. Once 
tbe noise had been overcome, 
the whole system could be dealt 
with, but he could not estimate 
how long that would take. For 
the present, hoists normally 
controlled by computer were 
being operated manually. 

The architects are investigat¬ 
ing the causes of tbe delays 
and their report will determine 
whether the theatre board has 
a claim against contractors or 
subcontractors for losses to the 
National. But Mr Harrison did 
not think there would be big 
claims against anyone. 

He said the original designs 
had not been too ambitious and 
pointed out'that the integrated 
control system would save a 
great deal of labour when it 
was working efficiently. 

Permanent 
scars of 
child abuse 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent' 

Child abuse, goes well beyond 
physical injury. Dr Christine 
Cooper, consultant paediatrician 
at Newcastie Universuyz said in 
London yesterday. Bruises and 
fractures heal, but children are 
permanently - damaged . by 
psychological cruelty by tbrir. 
parents. 

She was speaking at the 
launching' of the first set of 
teaching materials on child 
abuse to be derignril for home 
study and group learning. They 
were produced jointly by a team 

Newcastle Polytechnic and 
the Open University. 

Dr Cooper, one of 40 experts 
who worked on the training 
materials sstid injuries to child*' 
ren represent only a minority of 
the whole area of child abuse.' 
It was .the psychological back¬ 
ground in which a child was 
living that mattered. 

“It is the optimum develop¬ 
ment of the child that is dam¬ 
aged by dtild abuse. He does 
not grow psychologically, emo¬ 
tionally, aodaHy, and morally 
has little idea, of right and 
wrong.” 

The materials consist of two 
books designed 1 for individual 
home tuition.’ and a teaching 
package for group scudv. The 
package contains material for 
Z5. short stndv courses that can 
be learnt in about three months 
and includes au “unhappy 
faminesw card game for spot¬ 
ting families at risk and a play 
reconstructing a court hearing 
nn a care order. 
Child abuse—A study text, edited 
DV Dr Vida Carver (Open Univer- 
z«y Press, £4.95). 
Child abuse—A reader and source- 
book, edited by Com stance M. Lee 
rOpen University Press. £5.50). 
Child abuse—A teaching pack. 
edited bv Richard FotbergiU- and 
Susan Hurler {Newcastle uoon 
lyne Polytechnic and Open Uni-, 
verstiy Educational Enterprises, 
£20). 

FA wifi hold inquiry 
into cup tie violence 

The Football Association is 
to set up a. commission . of 
inquiry into Saturday’s violence 
at Millwal] football ground. 
The inqiary will almost certainly 
be beaded by Sir - Harold 
Thompson, chairman of the 
association, who called yester- _^ 
day -for; greater government Cup matches at the De 
actios to combat hooliganism.. three £ears. That wu th 

■Sir Harold said the FA was tence imposed on Leedrl 
doing 'its; best\.but it needed 

porters ■ whose coach wa 
were ushered nun an 
usually reserved for. 
supporters. 
Our Football Corresp 
writes: If the FA ao? 
sisrently with earlier mk 
it could stop the hddiiij; 

npt _ 
earlier this season tits' 
trouble at. EH&rd Ron 
halted a cup tie for 2D ri 

The fact that M3 
ground has been dosed 
times, before, in 3934, IS* 
1950, . is not expected-, 
taken into account as, i 
an exaggerated' rqn 
recent beharionr-ihere-b 
been noticeably worse 
elsewhere. • •.••,• ...• 

The FA ■wilfjmdra 
advise stricter1 segrtfeati 

ofr ■ me.:, rival spectators andthe 
'aog of more fences tat w 
front television film that 
‘people who went ontolh 
on Saturday did so &t 
own safety. 
Fourteen in court:. ¥c 

« 
help from a higher level. 

: -I should .like, to see these 
people prevented from going to 
matches by bring locked up on 
Saturday ’1, be said. 

The Police- Federation is 
trying .to arrange" an urgent 
meeting with the Football 
League and the FA to discuss 
crowd violence “ It used to be 
considered a perk for police- 

^meh to ^attend soccer matches, 
■ but not aay more", Mr'James 
Ja.rdioetx chairman - 
federation, smd. 

Sr Harold and his investi¬ 
gators - will visit the Den, 
Millwall’s ground at Cold Blow 
Lane, south London, on March 
23. On Saturday visiting sup- 
portws. from Ipswich were .jfootbaH supporters appea 
attacked before and dunag the court at Camberwefl,'L 
FA Cup- tie. at the Den and yesterday. ’One, "-David, 
play was held - up for 18 " aged 24, of Thorpe Lane, 
ttu^U*sfighuiig spilt on ley St Martin, Suffolk.w 
to the pitch. There was further by the police fo have run 
trouble in the streets after the the grooud ar MHWr 
game and .45 people, including, ing: “ Ipswich -, for - die 
II policemen, were injured. . A potice officer saS'ln 

British Airways 
fined over fowls 

British Airways -was fined 
£975.93, with £85 costs, at 
Staines Magistrates’ Court, Sur¬ 
rey, yesterday for causing 
injury or unnecessary suffering 
to 4-502 young fowls.. 

The binds, 50 turkey poults, 
3,617 chicks and 835 pheasants, 
were said to have been loaded, 
into- a van on August 27 last 
year. The fan heater in tbe van 
was left on, the vehicle became 
overheated and the fowls died. 

New techniques produce 27-pound farmed salmon 
Fish farming could take an im¬ 
portant step' forward in Scot¬ 
land tins week as a result of a 
mishap to a bull. Large-scale 
tests of a new method of 
salmon cultivation, which may 
increase the weight of formed 
fish fourfold -and greatly 
reduce production costs, are to 
begin at a fish farm on South 
Uist, in the Western Isles. 

Hundreds of male _ and 
female salmon will be injected 
with a substance chat inhibits 
their sexual growth. Normally 
sexual maturity spells . a 
decline in a fish’s commercial 
attractiveness. “In effect, we 
shall be immunizing the fish 
against its own natural de¬ 
velopment mid producing _ the 
same result as caponiziiig 
chickens or griding Jambs”, 
Professor Frederick Ho&day, 
professor of zoology .at Aber¬ 
deen University* explained. 

The Grid trials come after 
laboratory experiments at the 
university to discover ways or 
farming fish that are more cer¬ 
tain. and controllable. The 
effect on Savour of the flesh 
and whether some of the 

Aberdeen 

the bull was sterility, but from 
studying tbe immune response n , , , 
of that incident the Aberdeen RCglOIlfti FCPOrt 
scientists were able to develop ° r 
a new approach to their fish- ————————— 
farming research. < ■» * 

“The injection will be made XV.0Il£Ll(i JT £H1X 
up of ground-up male and 
female roe and a substance 
extracted from seaweed which 
causes the fish’s immune sys¬ 
tem to switch on. If it works 
on a commercial basis, the 
method wiH cut out die grilse 
stage in salmon development, 
and enable us to produce more 
economic, larger fish ", Frofes’ 
sor Holliday said. 

In Scotland die weight of 
farmed fish is greatly increas¬ 
ing as the industry attempts to 
master the difficulties of effec¬ 
tive production and marketing. 

The weight of rainbow trout 
coming from farms has 
reached about 1,000 tons a 
year, an increase of a fifth on 
the previous 12 months, and the 

disease risks of maturation can a wild salmon. 

weight of fanned salmon is- up 
to 300 tons, with techniques 
now able to produce 27-paun- 
ders fed to fatness without 
experiencing the vagranr life of 

be removed by the injection 
will be observed. 

The due to the new line of 
research came from the 
description of a bull which had 
stood ou its testes while scram¬ 
bling to its fe«. The result for 

Research has shown that 
North Atlantic salmon do not 
make the long, hazardous 
migration to sea because of a 
frantic, irrepressible urge. 
They will remain happily con¬ 
fined, provided man supplies 

enough food to satisfv their 
ravenous' appetites and rapid 
growtn. 

Multinational companies are 
heavily involved in the in¬ 
dustry. The Highlands and 
Islands Board' investment - of 
£l.Sm has attracted a corre¬ 
sponding £2.2m from private, 
sources. 

The quantities produced are 
still small compared with wild 
catches, and though raazrv fish. 
Farmers wince at the more 
optimistic claims made about - 
their industry, even the pessi¬ 
mists, expect that production' 
win increase several times In 
years to come. 

One farmer observed“ We 
shall be' able to produce, th* 
fish, but will we be able to sell 
them? Rainbow- trout are 
already in over-supply and 
salmon are approaching that 
position. The problems for the 
future are complex, and. in¬ 
volve . marketing as well as 
production." 

By comparison with the 
European industry, Scotland 
may have the sheltered, unpol- 
] uted sea coves ideal. for fish 
farming; but the country lags 
far behind Norway, which pro¬ 
duces at least 2,000 tons of 
farmed salmon e yes'. - Even 
Italy and Spakt outstrip Britain 
in rearing fish. 

The costs are high ; food for 
salmon is £400 a ton'and for 
trout £250, which has made k 
easier for the long-sighted mul¬ 
tinationals to take . more 
i.merest than individuals operat¬ 
ing on a small scale. 

Marine Harvest, part of the 
Unilever group, have a salmon 
farm at Locfaailort, in the 
Highland region, where by 
selection and good husbandry 
some 271b specimens bave 
recently been produced, 
although the best size for mar¬ 
keting much smaller. 

Looking to tbe future, 
specialists at Unilever have' 
predicted . that an . annual 
salmon-farming outux of lOjQOO 
tons would not he out of the 
question. That could represent a 
£15m-a-year mdtetry for the 
Highlands and 700 new jobs. 

But before that happy posi¬ 
tion is reached, the • fish 
farmers on. the sea loch paint 
oat, much .water has to pass' 
through the salmon ponds and, 
the trout tanks. .. • - - / 

Thirty people were arrested 
and some ■ appeared in court 
yesterday. 

The failure of the MiUwall 
dub to keep rival supporters 
apart was'the reason behind, the 
violence, according to prelimin¬ 
ary inquiries by officials from 
the Department of tbe Environ¬ 
ment. “It looks, as though- the 
rerommendatibns of the 
minister’s working party were 
hot adhered • to. on crowd, 
segregation ”, a senior official 
said yesterday. The recom¬ 
mendations urge clubs to 
raparate rival supporters and 
to institute strier controls on 
travel and drinking arrange¬ 
ments. 

Witnesses said trouble began 
whmi a group of Ipswich sup- 

swore at nvaj supporter 
invaded the pitch. •. 

Mr Maurice' Goymo 
magistrate, warned Mr 
that he faced a custwfc 
rence at rhe next bearfei 
defendant, who admitted 
threatening behaviour, n 
manded-on bail until 
so that he could be. • 
represented. 

Two other men who 
remanded were also tub 
they faced prison seutenc 

' others were fined r.i» 
£350 and one was glym 
pended sentence, of one n 
jail. Another four *e 
manded after denying c 
of assaulting the noticE, 
drunk and disorderly 
insulting words end m®1 

Carnegie Trust 
grants for 
heritage schemes 

Carnegie United Kingdom 
Trust, in association with the 
Civic Trust and the Scottish 
Civic Trust, is launching a three- 
year programme of grants total¬ 
ling £100,000, to assist local 
amenity societies to provide 
facilities to give .residents and 
visitors a richer insight into the 
history, character and resources 
of their areas. It is part of the 
heritage policy recently adopted 
by the Carnegie Trust. 

AU local amenity societies 
registered with the Civic-Trust 
will be eligible to apply For 
grants. Applications from Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Northern Ireland, 
the. Channel Islands and the Isle 
of. Man should be submitted to 
the Civic Trust, and from Scot¬ 
land to the Scottish Civic Trust. 

- Grants will, usually meet up 
to naif, the cost of approved pro¬ 
jects. 

German youtl 
found dead 
below cliff 

Detectives are invest 
the death of a German 
whose body was- imiod 
foot of a cliff at Mar»e 
South Shields, Tyne and 

early yesterday- 
The dead youth,' * 

Meyer, aged lfi, of UDB: 
Dortmund, was with A ' 
football party from Wc 
many. He and two frite 
spent Sunday eveniiiS ® 
ar the Marsden Grotto 
house and on leaving* 
valved in a fight 
youths. The two other ^ 
were .taken to bosp1® 
minor facial injuries. 

Restaurant man 
jailed for arson 

.'Edwin Canvin, aged 40, of 
Mount Pleasant Road, Ericket 
Wood, Hertfordshire, who 
denied arson -at his restaurant, 
the One in the Square, at Hat¬ 
field, was found guilty by a 
jury at.St-Albans Crown Court 
yesterday and was jailed for 
five year. 

The'prosecution said lie had 
P°«5®.d®1?l?ia?ld was being forced , 
by b« bank to sell the business.] 
He stood to gain £33,000 ins ii^ 
ance, 

Coffee prices cut : 
Salnshury yesterday cut the 

price of aU% ground- cjjffae add 
coffee -beans by 2Cp >a pound. 

■ u Packet of Sainsbofy’s pure 
roffee brand now costs 5Sp« 

Support ISIS. Ihc Ii\l(p*iid*»l 

formiiioo SenrK(. 
ftrips nVwrrticd avert* w 
dppendci.tKhaol l«i lliW dn*®fr“ 

Seppnit Bar urnipvpe ^ 
.xhaoJi. and Ihe sPddrf" e ^ 

galgaal dacnmnaiion 'P1 ^ 
Nucrumn: • jari • prjnn 1<Z ■ 
{■vend, li i* uniair flai **» •" 
te pay Twice l» tdiiMuea.*'.1 
nmiuiaa. 

Jam .tea ISIS AisneiftJ*« »cr •,1*j 
depamlenl Selreois fan,"i|,s ~V 
vor. Kasp ap in US* *’,h . • 
and with Hidrowdrr.i t(Ws1lD'' 
onjy £3 a yit*. 

For furthv mfdfmaiion Pl#iP 

THa divHa, Dinswr »• 
Mi bawl HIS. 41 Victor*'. 
Sutfir Leadsn BOTH l)£0, • 
ernag B1-22Z73S3, 
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The 1978Volvo 348 
Tough enough for the country so 

. you can really go to town. 
VJ „*r 
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,.cL #*. iffei 
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Behind the1978Volvo is some very 
simple thinking. 

Build a car that can handle the harsh 
realities of living out of town, and you’ve built 
a car that can take the pressures of city life 
in its stride. 

42 cubic feet of luggage space make it 

|> %-vY 

» 
;'- / w- v,; ■ as*1■. ., u*5 jha* 

^ f 'ff | ® ^ 

y 

Ks-iesrstrata* 

... . 

Pm 

Golf and a length of 13'7" helps reduce the 

Wherever you are,the343’s handling' 
so precise, 
you’re in, i 

a corner 
etyou out. 

trouble all the time. 

So, passengers are protected inside by 

by front and rear crumple zones. 

mf 
it’s nice to be sitting comfortably 

road ahead. 

The Volvo 343 Hatchback costs £3550 

A price that obviously doesn’t make 
it the exclusive property of the landed gentry 

Please send me further details of the1978 Volvo 343 

Sendto: Volvo B V Concessionaires Limited, London W13 95Q 

Profession 

Address _ 

THE1978V0LV0 343 *PRJCE£3549.77 INCLUDINGVAT AND CARTAX.EXCUBNG DELIVERY CHARGES AND NUMBER PLATES. 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Communist 
grip on 
new Italian 
Cabinet 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, March 13 

Signor Grulio Andreotti 
tonight for the fourth time m 
his prime ministerial career 
marched a new Government up 
the Quirinal Hill, where the 
presidential palace stands, for 
swearing die oath to the Repub¬ 
lic. And marched them down 
again. 

This is the impression given 
today as public opinion contem¬ 
plates a minority Government 
including ail but two of the 
members of the outgoing one 
and on balance a little weaker 
given the obvious failure to 
show some spirit of change. 

Signor Carlo Donat-Catrm, 
who remains Minister of In¬ 
dustry, predicted a dash with 
the Communists and a general 
election if the Communists 
made any bigger demands. 

Communist votes give die 
Government the largest parlia¬ 
mentary majority for three 
decades. There are signs that 
the Communists see a double 
advantage to be had from offer¬ 
ing their support to a weak 
minority administration. 

They have already began, to 
criticize the way in which the 
Government was formed. The 
party’s newspaper, L’UnitcL, says 
today that the Christian Demo* 
crus “have been shown once 
more to be incapable of over¬ 
coming the logic of faction and 
of pressure groups. One has 
seen a distribution of posts 
conducted according to criteria 
that in several cases would be 
impossible—we beHeve—tio ex¬ 
plain to public opinion without 
betraying the truth.” 

The implication is that the 
Government must be prepared 
for impatience from, xts most 
powerful ally from the fuse day 
of its existence. From cririrism 
of bow a government is formed 
it is a short move to criticize 
what it does, or does not do, 
which would lead to e demand' 
for a still greater Communist 
control over ir. 

Privately, the Communists 
leave no doubt that they see 
their entry into the governmen¬ 
tal majority as an opportunity 
for much more supervision than 
they exercised over the previous 
Government which they sup¬ 
ported only indirectly. 

They say that they wzD be 
“harder and more severe” 
There is felt as well to be no 
constitutional objection to call¬ 
ing far a reshuffle if they are 
particularly displeased with the 
behaviour of individual minis- 
ters, mid they are not notably 
reticent about the ones they 
expect will give them the least 
satisfaction. 

They may well feel able to 
propose ministerial changes 
without disturbing the Govern¬ 
ment as such, gaining along the 
road what they failed to impress 
on the Christian Democrats at 
the moment of forming it. 

The Christian Democrats have 
an argument of their own 
which explains why they have 
refused all promptings for 
change. This is that they them¬ 
selves were satisfied with the 
outgoing government. They did 
not bring it down. Their allies 
did so. 

There is also the point that 
the Government will be ex¬ 
pected to offer its resignation 
in December when the new 
head of state is elected. 
'The Prime Minister himself 

had to weigh two principal facts 
in the situation. One was that 
he could not govern without 
Communist collaboration and 
did not want an election. The 
second was that groups in his 
own party were restless at the 
thought of bringing the Com¬ 
munists directly into the 
majority, even if not into the 
Government. 

ft was possibly inevitable 
that he should keep inside the 
Government important leaders 
of factions who disagreed with 
his policy in order to be 
assured of his own party’s 
support. 

OVERSEAS— 

Lebanon goes on alert 
to 

Organization 

Avalanche rescue: Rescuers search near the Col des 
Mosses winter sports centre in Switzerland for 
victims of tiie avalanche that swept across a much 
used ski lift on Sunday. After a 24-hour search it 
was established yesterday that only one skier may 
have been killed (our Geneva Correspondent writes). 
Police said it had been ascertained that a woman 
bad failed to return from the area on Sunday night 
and must be considered as missing. But they said 

the possibility must_ not be excluded that others, 
perhaps people living alone and on holiday, whose 
absence would not be immediately noticed, might 
also have been caught in the huge mass of wet snow 
that swept down from the Mont d’Or. Eye witnesses 
regarded as reliable still maintain they saw a number 
of skiers caught up and buried as the avalanche 
expended its velocity on the lower ground. Any 
victims would be buried 15 to 20ft deep in hard 

- _ __ 
1 heigh - command,. .More pre¬ 

cautions were taken round the 

From David Watts- , - Arab State hailed ft* , 
Beirut; March 13 _ • Is™-?* with Xibyan antfc® 

Lebanon took polmcai and Arabian radio broadcast? 
'maitarv precautions today » raffita"courageousou»La 
ward off the expected Israeli demonstrating the weaW* 
rad in reprisal for die weekend Israeli security._-Ap ^ 
^ by Palestinian terrorists Renter. . * 
north of Tel Aviv. ' , Michael Knipe writ.. . 

Extra weapons were deployed jemsaiemTThe TsH$*r ** 
at toe Sabra PaaestiiHan rrfugee meat is appointing tvro 
camp <m tfae outsorts. of; Begot teeMne ^vSSm S"®8 

^ ZEL&S2SZ ntilitary—to investigate rk,0 

■JS?fiSasvafs; 
security forces to deterT; 
l*a?iKno tun. _I 

days in succession had left the snow higher up 
especially avalanche prone. While the. general danger 
bad been appreciated, the ski lift route was -not 
regarded as being at risk. It is protected by avalanche 
barriers higher op. A warning of increased avalanche 
danger, due to a sudden cold spell, was issued today 
by die Federal Institute for the study of Snow and 

.Avalanches on the-Weissfiuhjoch. - 

Like the Dodo in ‘Alice in Wonderlandpolitical 
observers in France cannot yet see who has lost 

Prizes for all at the end of first round 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 13 

As the first round of votes 
was counted in France last 
night, - it rarer ged that Socia¬ 
lists, GanHists, Communists 
and tiie "Gisardiaas9 had 
each won tiie support of be¬ 
tween five mfiSon and seven 
minion people. Each group, 
therefore, canid cfaim to have 
done enough on its own to 
secure victory in the second 
round. As the Dodo told Alice 
and tier friends is Wonder- 
laud: “Everybody has won 
and ail must have prizes.” 

The prize for the Socialists 
and toe Gaullists is that, 
depending cm which set of 
" _ _ study, they can 
both dawn to be the biggest 
poKtccsfl party in France. Hie 
prize for the Communists is 
Chat they can still claim nearly 
as much support as the Soda- 
fists. Hie prize for toe Giscar- 
diaos is Mt they pan claim 
great support after being offi¬ 
cially in being only since 
Christmas. 

Paradoxically the most dis¬ 
consolate were the Socialists, 
although they were the only 
group to increase Aar share 

e poh compared with 
1973- The trouble was that it 
had not increased enough. 

M Jacques Attala, the bril¬ 
liant young academic who 
caught economics to M Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand, five party 
leader, realized it from the 
moment he heard the first 
results. “It is very bod,” he 
toiid a coffleagoe. 

At their party headquarters 
in the stately square behind 
the Pufaas Bourbon, the Socia¬ 
lists had obviously been pre¬ 
paring to celebrate in fine 
style . A green and white 

The 
French 
Elections 

that the French bad faith in 
them. 

Then the wine ran out and 
some of tiie women party 
workers gathered red roses 
from the vases of flowers to 
take them home. The celebra¬ 
tion was very modi over. 

The Communists, taking- tbe 
lead from their leader, M 
Georges Marchais, were in 
modi more aggressive and 
jolly mood. Stocky men with 
lapel badges saying Accueil 
(welcome) guarded the door to 
VHvmamte, the party news¬ 
paper, where the party chiefs 
had gathered to hear the 
results and to watch M Mar¬ 
chais deal with the press. 

Deri with them he did in no 
uncertain fashion. Tbe Socia¬ 
lises might have won more 
votes than his party, he agreed, 
but there were still a million 

The press conference over, 
M Marchais rutibed off to the 
tatevison studios and a confi¬ 
dent lively debate with M 
Alain Peynafitte, tiie Minister 

. of Justice. The press were left 
to drink champagne out of 
plastic beakers while waiting 
for tbe first editions of L’Bu- 
mamte to arrive. 

Its front page cartoon 
showed a disgruntled President 
Giscard (FEstaiag telling the 
Prime Minister it bod been a 
ntiytaJrft to advise the French 
to make “ the good choice ” for 
France because they might 
now really make “ the good 
choice ” for France. 

At the Hotel Matignon, the 
Prime Minister’s residence, M 
Barre made a brief appearance 
shortly before midnight to sum 
np the results neatly for the 
television audience, probably 
after speaking to tiie President 
on the direct line 

“ Nothing has been lost, but 
notiiing ihas -been won ”, he 
said. Tbe parties of toe govern¬ 
ment coention had scored a 
total of 46 per cent of toe 
vote, which was very much the 
same as that achieved by the 
parties that had si^ied the 
common programme of toe 
left. 

The two big groups of toe a 
more Comanumst voters this government coalition' provided 
time titan in the 1973 elections. a solid base for continued 
“ That’s not bad, eh ? ” he said, parliamentary nde end a policy 

He was in total control of of political and social renova- 
toe press conference, disre¬ 
garding the questions he did 
not want to answer mid scor¬ 
ing prints easily when asked 
something tost gave him the 
chance of a laugh-. When BBC 
television asked him wbat he 
was going to do to ensure that 
the left would be hi toe 

tion.-He pushed back the gilt 
chair behind his desk, bare 
except for a photograph of the 
President, and walked over to 
toe television commentator 
who was starting to ask him a 
question. 

Beaming, M Barre shook his 
band and walked on still beam- 

Official figures show 
narrowness of gap 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, March 13 

The official statistics pub¬ 
lished tonight by toe French 
Ministry of toe Interior for 490 
constituencies of metropolitan 
France and toe overseas De¬ 
pendencies (only French Poly¬ 
nesia was missing) are (1973 
election figures in brackets) : 
Registered voters: 35,179,654 
(29,865345) 
Votes cast: 29,125,025, 82.7* 
Valid votes: 28£41_062 81.1% 
(23320345, 79.42*) 
Abstentions: 6,054,629, 17.28% 
(5,602,623, 18.75%) 
PARTIES SUPPORTING THE 
COMMON PROGRAMME 45.1% 
(46.69%) 
Communist Party 5,870340 
20.5% (21.41%) 
Socialist Party 6,450,134 223% 
(1930%) 
Left Radical Parties 603332 
2.1% (2.18%) 

PARTIES OF THE GOVERN¬ 
MENT MAJORITY: 463% 
(3733%) 
Rassemblement pour la 
Repabtiqne (Gaullists) 
6,451,454, 22.6% (2333%) 
Union pour la Democratic 
Fraacaise (non-Gaullists) 
6,122,18, 213% (2324%) 
Candidates supporting the action 
of toe President: 684385, 2*4% 
OTHER GROUPS 
Extreme left: 952,661, 33 % 
(328) 
Ecologists: 612,100, 21% 
Miscellaneous: 793*276, 3% 

The Reformers’ Movement, 

i tof have deployed ions- in daylight from T-m 
—guns and missile batteries ajngbies . d ^ 
near toe bis Mectnuu refugee; ^eteaWe to go onT?aaSi! 
camm. _ ■ killing along toe country’Yi* 

Beirut, March 13.—More **n highway for 45 minutef h^ 
200 bang Irnned do^ to' 
forcemeats have entered the The impression is 
south Lebanon port city of Tyre, - dmt toe security forces’ 
eppmnbr to the raid snfcerS&S^ 
Israeli commando . of coordination, and peoofe* 
belong to Saaqa,, a P°**j£*| asking why the Ann^Ss- 
guerrilla.goup led by Syrian on hand to stop thehjjLi 
officers, informed said. ^ ^ ^e ^ 

The city. oocffoIWbY Prie- reservists aid JSSS 
erimani mid their Lebanese 
leftist sillies, 5s an important 
Qjtry point for arms shipments. 
It is also surrounded bv big 
Palestinian refugee camps and 
guerrilla bases are concealed in 
hills near by. . planned in Washington 

Schools WMdoMdl Sir Begin, to? 
t*u?re “N* President Carter, 
along the coast by guerrims rn After a snerial cJSiw* 
jee^mouwed with heavy much- in^5ar>S^a^u«» 

^T^md'erstrims and torrential fijSPbSS * 
rain fashed tie region teda? fig* 
One Palestiman said: Tbe 
Israelis won't fly in this 
weather, blit eventually toe 
clouds will lift. said. they will 
come. All we can do is wait-” 

' In Beirut tiie Lebanese Gov¬ 
ernment appealed for five-power 

reservists and volunteer pot' 
men manning a roadblock. 

Acconfing to an unconfin 
report, Israel had inform 
beforehand that a specua 
attack might be launched 
coincide with the meet 

without being avenged , 
over. 
Tel Aviv: Mr John Mason, 
British Ambassador, today 
cribed his reaction when 
leaned that the Pal«tii 
raiders had wanted him a 

Tb* Ketormera’ Movemem, Kt » hST Ji hostages fly with diem on 
wUdi_ the country. “ I locked up 
Government majority in 1973 
and is now part of the UDF, 
polled 1235%. 

Sixty-eight candidates were 
elected in the- first ballot: 
Extreme Left: 1; Communist 
Party, 4; UDF and presidential 
majority, 33 ; Gaullists, 30. 

Socialists fail to win any 
seats on first ballot 

an Tsraeti reprisal. Fuad Butros, 
the Defence and Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, summoned the ambassadors 
of the United States, Britain, 
France, the Soviet Union and 
China for talks on toe Israeli 
allegation that Lebanon was 
responsible for the raid, in 
which 37 Israelis were killed 
and 76 were wounded. 

"Tins is unfair”, Mr Butros 
1 Lebanon was not in- 

striped tent bad been erected majority in toe second round, to clasp the hand of the 
on tine roof with a ^jlendid 
buffet of cold meats, suckling 
pig and cheeses end seemingly 
endless quantities of wines and 
spirits. 

As toe evening wore on, 
however, and the message of 
toe poll became apparent, 
party spirits became towri and 
lower for all that the leaders 
were putting a brave face on 
it. M Mitterrand had decided 
to spend the evening in his 
constituency, where he has 
bean taken to a second round, 
failing to win outright. 

Party workers clustered 
round the televisions set up in 
the haJhway vo watch M Bon¬ 
net, toe Minister of toe Inte¬ 
rior, give the traditional state 
of the poll message after mid- 
nighit. They jeered scornfully 
as he announced that M Barre, 
the Prime Minister, and 12 
members of the Government 
had been reelected at tbe first 
count.- This, showed, he said, 

be brought the house down. 
“ I don’t know how yon 

count in England”, he said. 
“But the left has over 50 per 
cent now and in France we 
would say tint is a majority ” 

An Italian journdhst fared 
Etde better. Would a govern¬ 
ment of toe left in France set 

person standing next to him. 
The commentator admitted 
sadly to toe cameras that toe 
Prime Minister was “visibly" 
not answering any questions. 

At toe headquarters of the 
Union pour la D6mocratie 
Fnangaase, the leaders of the 
three parties in the union (toe 

a tread for change in other Republicans, toe Centrists and 
European countries ? How the Radical Snr*»lfarri 
ootdti M Marchais know? A squeezed through 
change of government in 
France was a change of gov¬ 
ernment in France and 
nothing more or less. 

He refused to be drawn on 
his quarrel with toe Socialists. 
He admitted that, if they had 
readied agreement with him 
before toe poB, toe results 
might have been “ even better.” 
The past was so much water 
under toe bridge, however, and 
he was sure that a new agree¬ 
ment-would be reached before 
tiie next round and tins would 
ensure victory. 

Socialists) 
a -mass of 

reporters into a tiny room, 
made insufferably hot by toe 
television arc limits, to. 
announce somewhat diffidently 
that they had proved they 
were a real political force. 

M Jean-Pierre Soisson, 
leader of toe Republicans, toe 
President’s old irarty, was fitt¬ 
ingly given toe right to read 
the prepared statement, as his 
party was toe -one that bad 
grown most since the last elec¬ 
tion. 

Leading article, page 19 

Third World Report 

Lome Convention terms reviewed 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, March 13 

The EEC and S3 developing 
countries in Africa, the Carib¬ 
bean and Pacific (ACPs) today 
fired the opening shots in what 
will certainly be many months 
of tough negotiations on toe 
terms and conditions of the suc¬ 
cessor agreement to toe Lome 
Convention, which expires on 
March 1, 1980; 

At the time of its signing 
on February 28, 1975, in Lome 
the capital of Togo, the conven¬ 
tion set a new standard in rela¬ 
tions between industrialized and 
developing countries, establish¬ 
ing the tone for subsequent dis¬ 
cussions on a new world econ¬ 
omic order at toe North-South 
dialogue in Paris. 

Inevitably, some of the opti¬ 
mism generated by toe conven¬ 
tion’s innovations, such as the 
Stabex mechanism for stabiliz¬ 
ing the ACP countries’ export 
earnings, has been dissipated by 
the harsh realities of the world¬ 
wide economic recession. 

The fashionable subject of 
human rights has also added a 
new and highly sensitive politi¬ 
cal dimension to EEC-ACP re¬ 
lations. It is already dear, in 
fact, that any attempt by the 
EEC to make aid conditional 
upon the observance of human 
rights standards will be fiercely 
resisted. 

The argument on the EEC 
side, put by Dr David Owen, 
the Foreign SecreCaiy, among 
others, is that public support in 
Europe for generous aid policies 
i$ undermined if assistance is 
-een to be going lo countries 
ike President Amin’s Uganda 
toere there is wholesale disre¬ 

gard of the most basic human 
rights. 

While most ACP countries 

would not dispute toe right of 
the EEC to withhold specific 
types of aid in such cases, there 
is strong opposition to giving 
the EEC what one senior ACP 
foreign minister describes as 
“the right to sit in judgment 
on our internal policies”. To 
many that smacks of neo¬ 
colonialism. 

The point is also made that 
toe kind of rights emphasized 
most by Europeans, freedom of 
toe press and assembly, for ex¬ 
ample, often seem less impor¬ 
tant to developing countries 
than the right to adequate food 
and a minimum wage. Too often, 
the ACPs claim, human rights 
are equated with a particular 
Western concept of democracy. 

A minority of ACPs advocate 
a less defensive posture on 
human rights, arguing that the 
EEC’s own record is far from 
unassailable, for example in toe 
treatment of immigrant workers. 
But the majority apparently 
are prepared to consider only 
some vague general reference 
t human rights in the preamble 
to toe new convention. 

On toe aid front, the ACPs, 
led by their president, Mr P- J. 
Patterson, the Foreign Minister 
of Jamaica, are looking for sig¬ 
nificant improvements to toe 
Stabex mechanism, which they 
feel has offered inadequate pro¬ 
tection in several important 
respects. 

Briefly, under toe present 
system, ACP countries can 
claim cash compensation from 
the EEC when their annual 
earnings from the export to toe 
Community of specified com¬ 
modities fall below a reference 
level based on receipts over the 
previous four years. 

The first complaint of rbe 
ACPs is that this compensation 
does not take account of infla¬ 

tion and does not therefore off¬ 
set the real loss of earnings. 
The ACPs* own production 
costs are hit by inflation, how¬ 
ever, sauce they have to unport 
their machinery and plant. 

At present, ACP countries 
also have to meet certain con¬ 
ditions in order to qualify for 
aid from the Stabex fund, and 
they are demanding that these 
should be relaxed. Thus they 
can only claim compensation 
for products accounting for 
more than 7.5 per cent of total 
export receipts (23 per cent 
in the case of the least-deve¬ 
loped ACPs! 

Another grievance is that at 
presets: toe richer ACPs are 
required to reimburse toe 
Stabex fund when tfceir export 
earnings recover. Tbe ACPs 
also want to see the range of 
commodities covered widened 
to include more minerals in 
wbat is now a largely agricul¬ 
tural list. 

A novel suggestion has been 
put forward by the Seychelles, 
and is likelv to be bodeed by 
Jamaica among others, for 
treating tourism as an export 
commodity. The idea is that a 
country suffering serious loss 
of tourist revenue owine to 
adverse weather conditions 
could darn*1 comnensation. 

On the EEC side, toe Euro¬ 
pean Commission i« seeking 
the backing of tbe Nine for a 
new strategy to encourage 
investment by member states in 
ACP cmmrries. 

The EEC would seek to 
negotiate investment protection 
codes with individual] develop¬ 
ing countries. At the same 
time, investors would be 
invited to narticioate in a 
CotwiMinitv-financed insurance 
scheme p***inst nonmu'^crcisl 
risks, such p< war, expropria¬ 
tion and the like. 

Madeira makes 
wild isles a 
nature reserve 
From Our Correspondent 
Lisbon, March 13 

The regional government of 
Madeira has declared the island 
group of toe Selvagens a nature 
reserve. No one may visit them 
or fly over them lower than 
660ft without a permit. 

The rocky Selvagens, whose 
name means toe wild isles, are 
totally uncultivated. 

Hunters have visited toe 
islands in search of puffins, 
and bird-watchers for rare 
species. Treasure-hunters be¬ 
lieve that toe treasure trove of 
toe eighteenth century pirate 
Captain Kidd is hidden there. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, March 13 

The following candidates 
were elected outright in the 
first round of the French par- 
liamestary elections yesterday. 
Paris : Fifth ArromUssement: Jean 
Tiber! (RPR), 53.62% . 
Seventh ATTwriiwnunt: Edouard 
Frederic-Dnpon (UDF-PR), 64-95% 
Seine-Saint Dads: AubffrilBers. 
Stains : Jack Ratite CPCF), 50.9% 
Bobigny, Drancy: Maurice Nilfes 
IPCF), 50.94% 
Seine et Marne: Montreau, 
Provis: Alain Peyrefine (RPF), 
5334% 
Avdecfae : Toumoa : Henri Torre 
(UDF-PR). 5234% 
Aube, Troyes Bar-snr-Selne ;■ 
Robert Galley (RPR). 52J3% 
Boucbes dn Rhdne : Marseilles: 
Gay Gender (PCF). 50.67% 
Cal vans : Bayeux: Francois 
d’Harconrt (UDF-CNP), 52.77% 
Vfre; Olivier Stirn (UDF-RAD), 
61.06% 
Carnal: A Brills: Augustin 
Chan vet (RPR), 50.69% 
Saint-Flour. fifalflac: Pierre 
Raynal (RPR), 6X36% ’ 
Cortez* : Ussel: Jacques Chirac 
(RPR). 5439% - - 
Southern Corsica : Sarttne: Jean- 
Paid de Rocca Sena (RPR), 
51.76% 
Doubs ; Pontarlier : Edgar Faure 
(RPR), 62.4% 
Fmisttre : Quimper • Marc Bfoam, 
49.51% (allowed exceptionally 
arttbongh under 50%) ; 
Gironde: Bordeaux: Jacques 
Cbabm-Detam (RPR), 5537% 
TDe-et-Vflalne: Vitre: Pierre 
Mehaignerie (UDF-CDS), 72.37% 
|sdht Malo: Yvon Bourges (RPR), 

Loir-eirCber: Kris:' Pierr^ 
Sudreau (UDF), 51.77% 
Romoranttn: Roger Corrtae 
(RPR). 50.41% ... 
Haute-Lotre: Le .Pay, south-east, 
Yssing: Jacques Barrot (UDF- 
CDS), 3832% 
Le Pay, north west, Brioude: Jean 
Proriri. (UDF-PR), 5a96% 
Loire-Aflantique : Chaieaubriant: 
Xavier Hunaait (unattached 
Government supporter), 593% 
Gudnmde: Olivier Goichard 
(RER). 52.36% 
Lozfcre r Mtende, Florae : Pierre 
Coaderc (UDF-PR), 51.56% 
Marvejris: Jacques Kane (UDF- 
PR), 62.6% 
Maine-et-Lrire : Angers, south: 
Jean Foyer (RPR), 54.54% 

Moselle: Sarreboarg: Pierre Meas¬ 
urer (RPR), 5434% 
Nocd : Lille, central. and west: 
Norbert Sdganl (unattached Govt 
supporter), 5336% 
Oise: Beauvais, north-east: Mar¬ 
cel Dassauk (RPR), 5Lll% 
Puy-de-Dtaie: aezmoat, north 

- 

doors of toe residence and 
toe dog hungry", he said. 

Mr Covad, the Romanian. 
bassador, had also been seta 
as a hostage.—Reuter. 
Washington : Mr Begin’s t 
with President Carter, p 
posed because of tbe mid, 
take place on March 21 and 
toe White . House anirnimm 
Reuter. 

voked in any way.” New York: Miss Gail Rubh 
Bat hitherto Israel has never American wildlife phot&gr^j 

let an important guerrilla related to Senator Abn! 
attack go without a reprisal Ribicoff, was toe first pern 
against Lebanon. And today die on the beach when 
both moderate and hard-line raiders landed.-—UPL 

Mr Ecevit 
Puy-de-DOnre : aezmoat, north I w Tn 

sij.’Bsr- j“ I warns US 
on defence 

Pyrfinees-Atlantiques: Bayonne : 
Bernard Marie (RPR), 5534% 
Bas-RMn : Savferne : Adrien Zeller 
(unattached Govt supporter), 
5731% 
Wlssembourg : Franco!s Gnmsen- 
meyer (RPR). 6733% 
Bagamau: Germain Sprauer 
(RPR), 5731% 
Rhdne : Lyons : Raymond Bare 
(UDF), 5537% 
Lyons: Pierre-Bernard Coust£ 
(RPR), 5337% 
Givots: Emmanuel Hamel (UDF- 
PR), 5230% 
Tarare : Alain Mayoud (UDF-PR), 
60.35% 
Sarthe: Le Mans* Sine, Le GuO- 
laume : Gerard Chasseguet (RPR), 
54.07% 
Le Mans, Sable: Joel le Tfceule 
(RPR), S5% 
Haute-Savrie : - Annecy: 
Brocard (UDF-PR), 51.28% 
Seine Maritime: Le Havre: 
Andr£ Duromean (PCF), 5534% 

Jean 

From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, March 13 

Mr Ecevit, toe Turkish Prime 
Minister, returned id Ankara 
today from has meeting in 
Montreux with “Mr Karacoanlis, 
his Greek counterpart, with a 
renewed wanting to toe United 
States, no shay out of Turkey’s 
reSations with Greece. 

“If toe American attitude 
were to endanger toe solution of 
the Cyprus problem, or Turko- 
Greek detente, toe consequences 
would be important” he said. 

“ GeopoliticaHy, our country 
is in such an -important loca¬ 
tion, that practically every 
country in the world must take 

Saupxur, south: Jean Begault RPR: Rassemblement pour la 
(UDF-Soc. Dem), 55.43% _ Repnblique (GauJIist).. 

Man survives 
2,400ft fall 

Taasinge, Denmark, March 
13.—A Danish sports club para¬ 
chutist is recovering iu hospi¬ 
tal here after a 2,400ft fall 
yesterday in which his para¬ 
chute opened only a few yards 
above toe ground. 

Mr Frank Jensen, aged 23, 
had made 20 previous jumps. 
Both his main and reserve 
parachute failed to open 
properly. He broke both legs 
and suffered internal injuries 

Cholet: Maurice Iigor (CNXP), 
65.58% 
Angers, west, S«rt: Ren* 
Lacombe (RPR), 5733% 
Mayenoe: Mayenne: Rend de 
Branche (PR), 61.80% 
Chateau-Gander : Henri ’ de Gas- 
tines (RPR), 68.65% 
Meurthe et Moselle : LuneriUe : 
Ren6 Haby (UDF-PR), 52.1% 
Morbihan: Anray, Port Louis: 
Christian Bonnet (UDF-PR), 
6133% 

Deux Sevres : Partfaenay: Jacques I Tnrk^ and Turkey’s legitimate 
”—interests into consideration. 

“Turkey is not without alter¬ 
natives as for as her national 
defence is concerned. 

On .. his talks with Mr 
KaramanHs, he said that toeir 
joint decision to maintain a 
dialogue at prime ministerial 
level would mefiitaxe the task 
of toe technicians in working 
out the details of toe eventual 
agreements between Athens and 
Ankara . ■ 

“In a few weeks technical 
talks at a high level will be 
held. Afterwards, Mr Karaman- 
lis an<l I will find the 
opportunity to meet once 
again.” 

Criticism has continued of 
Mr Ecevifs reaction to a state¬ 
ment by Mr Vance, the United 
States Secretary of State, link¬ 
ing toe Cyprus problem with 
toe American arms embargo. 

Mr'Metis Toker, a member 
pi me Senate, by appointment; 
wrote today in toe Istanbul 
newspaper Hurriyet that it was 
not a prime minister’s job to 
answer a' mnnatar of foreign 
affairs. 

Punchier (UDF-CNIP), S3 39% 
Bressulre : Albert Brocbard (UDF- 
CDS). 52.05% 
Veodfo: Fontenay le Conte: 
Andrt Forens (CDS), 54.61% 
Les HerMos: Vincent Ansquer 
(RPR), 6137% 
Guyana: Hector Rivieres (RPR), 
5333% 
Martinique : North : Camftlp Petit 
(RPR), 80.64% 
Fort de France : /.Almfi. Cesaire 
(Martinique Progressive Party, 
supporting tiie left), 3230% 
Riviere Salte : Victor Saete (UDF- 
PR), 70.61% . 
La Rfunion : Saint Dents: Mirin»T 
Debrt (RPR). 63.32% 
Mnt Paul: Jean Fontaine (UDF- 
CDS), 5032% 
Satet Pierre: Pierre Agorgue 
(UDF-PR), 5337% 
New Caledonia : Nomads : Macque 
LaBeur (unattached Govt suppor¬ 
ter), 553% 
Wauls and Futuna Islands: Ben- 
jamiP Brial (RPR), 513% 
Mayotte: Younoussa Hamawn 
(UDF), 92.04% 

Key to parties 

UDF: Union pour la democratic 
Frangaise (non-Gaullist Gis- 
cardians). 
PCF: Parti Communiste Fran- 

CDS: Centre des D4mocrates 
Sociaux (Centrists). 
CNIP: Centre National des 
Ind' 

Kissinger 
treaty ‘save 
Israelis’ 
From Our Own Correipenh 
W-atomgtun, March 13 

President Sadat befi 
the United States send h 
from a htutehating defeat 
Egyptian forces dursig tbe. 
Yom Kippur war. He tok 
American television jotmic 
that only toe intervenes 
Dr Henry Kissnger, the f« 
Secretary of State, prwo 
the “liqtadatidn” <rf- Is 
tanks in toe Skua. 

Mr Sadat was, speaking 
CBS televisaou’s current & 
programme 60 mmuto, w 
was broadcast last mgin 
mokes the same point in 
forthconiHig memoirs. 

In- toe television sotav 
Mr Sadat said he asked 
Kissinger what the Amen 
position would be if he * 

.Soviet arms to “liqmdaxe 
IsraeE tank offetwive. 

Dr. Kissinger, be said, - 
replied : “ You will be tit 
toe Pentagon, because we 
never permit toe Russian a 
to make victory again* 
sfaafl by hit by the Pentai 
and very severely.” There 
so for been no comment u 
Dr Kissinger. . 
• President Sadat also etpi 
sed toe view that it would P 
ably be easier to negotuh 
Middle East peace setdeffl 
if Dr Kissinger wore stm 

sy of State and if ekhtf* 
_0lda Meir or Mr Moshe W 
Were Prime Minister of Is; 

Meanwhile,' Admimstr^ 
officials fear that' tbe » 
Palestiman terrorist attack > 

aificantly reduced 
chances of progress in P* 
negotiations during the 
Washington nea- week of 
Begin, the • Israeli tv 
Minister.. 

_Amnesty puts spotlight on 
SHTJluIT In | doctors who aid torture p 

PR 

Desperate move to salvage 
Turin terrorist trial 

who Fram Our Correspondent elsewhere, 
Athens, March 13 named as 

Tbe first symposium on tor- of 'PgSSfj1? 
re and toe medical profes- T^ey were urfonned- - 

sponsored by Amnesty 
ture 
sion 
Imeriuuonal 

had . 1 
m 

retaiD 

prices- allegations' against them 

Ransom sought 
for baron 

Antwerp, Belgium, March 13. 
—Baron Charles-Victor Bracht, 
who was kidnapped here last 
week, is alive and a big ran¬ 
som has been asked, investiga¬ 
tors said today. 

The Baron, who is 63, is a 
wealthy businessman. 

Turin, March 13.—The head 
of an Italian lawyers’ organiza¬ 
tion, whose predecessor was 
shot dead five days before a 
trial of terrorists was due to 
start, was called upon today to 
defend alleged leaders of the 
same gang. 

It was a desperate move to 
salvage the trial of Signor Ren- 
ato Curcio and 14 other alleged 
members of the “ Red ” Brig¬ 
ades, a left-wing terrorist group, 
who face up to 20 years’ jail 
on charges of forming an armed - 
band to subvert tbe social and 
political order of Italy. 

Judge Guido Barbara was 
forced to postpone the trial for 
a week because defence lawyers 
appointed by the court asked 
for time to study case docu¬ 
ments. He told toe court today 
be bad no alternative but to 
press Signor Gianvittorio Gabri, 
president of the Piedmont 
Lawyers’ Society, into service 
as a defence advocate because 
dozens of other lawyers in 
northern Italy had refosed to 
serve. 

The accused had used toe 
legal manoeuvre of refusing to 
accept defence counsel to block 
proceedings. They refuse to be 
represented in court because 
they do not recognize what they 
call bourgeois justice.. 

Signor Gabri, who asked for 
the adjournment, became presi- 

aether mor. .--jj 
nans, from three conti££« . . - ■ 7t — comments, 
dosed in _ Athens over the 
weekend with a recommenda¬ 
tion for toe treatment of tor- 
ture as a preventable evil 
which affects toe tortured, toe 
torturers, and society. 

After two days of meetings, 
the participants called on toeir 

dent of toe Piedmont Lawyers’ i medical colleagues throughout 
Society last summer after his 
predecessor. Sijp>or Fulvio 
Croce, aged 76, was shot dead 
five days before the triaS had 
been due to start for a second 
time. 

.world to assist in the in¬ 
vestigation and exposure of 
torture, die rehabilitation • of 
its victims, and foe censure of 
toose members of toe medical 
profession who collaborate 
with torturers. 

meeting called on the 
Wond Health Organization to 
draft a binding ethical code 
for the medical profession 

association, and if this 
to evoke a response, the " 
Medical Association woflW 
asked to investigate. 

The meeting also e*Pr~, 
concern for toe fate » \ 
Soviet psychiatrists who 
refused to cooperate w 
treatment of P^ 
patients • i 

In working se^-sioos, 
behind closed doors, me P 
cipants heard a score o> 
tific reports from Aau- 
International medical 
groups on victims of to 

The doctors at the 
called oo governments 
tergovommental or^ni^v 
to find new ways of a*- 
victims of torture. *'*ose._. 

T%e case was postponed last 
week because jurors refused so 
serve in toe riinmte of fear 
created by toe 
. Shortly before toe adjotirn- i against torture, and to investL u‘, 

i r in it. readaptation to socieiy. 
rpress ■ The Greek group py 

Amnesty International an- financial compensation 
**!**■» interim tims of torture as well ■* 

USSf-*-’ bad been imposition of fines oo 
ro V doctors and psy- ments found guiiry of 

Atraa, the Soviet Union and the assistance of vie wo* • 

Carlo Ferrari, was refused per¬ 
mission to read a Red Brigades 
statement to toe court. “This 
trial is a farce ”, he shouted 
before he mid most at toe other 
defendants exercised' their right 
to leave the court and were led 
off to toeir cells in chains. 
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MY PEOPLE 
South African Black Leader Gatsha Buthelezi 

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, Chief Minister of 
the Kwazulu homeland, an outspoken 
and regular critic of South African gov¬ 
ernment policies, has gone on record 
saying that economic sanctions against 
South Africa would be useless and de¬ 
structive . Speaking in Soweto on January 
29th this year Chief ButhelezL said: 
4‘Calling for sanctions would be sell- 
destruction on the part of the blacks o 
this country. Sanctions would be crip¬ 

pling to blacks! ’ 

M?vit 

fence 

Kiss 
treali 

i 

Israel 

Saying that the United Nat¬ 
ions had recently been, told 
by Mr. Donald Woods (former 

■ jy ±X.~. TTrtcf T.rchnn’n 

people like myself who have 
not advocated this (disinvest¬ 
ment) in the past are not the 

%-KlSS authenticor real leaders. I do 
editor of the h-ast nbt doubt for one moment the 

iSjSE nf fhe African sincerity of people who; urge 
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creal5 l6ad.6rs of tlio Axpicaii 
people wanted outside nat- 
ions to disinvest in South 
Africa, Chief Buthelezi com¬ 
mented: "In other words. 

HUI UUUUl ±KJX - 

sincerity of people who; urge 
disinvestment. But at the 
same time I am wary of adopt- 
ing futile stances so that, l 
can be popular in certain 

circles at the expense of 
my people...when I know 
that the people who will have 
to bear the brunt of it are 
first and foremost the African 
people.” 

Fewer jobs 

He asked his audience of 
15,000: “I would like to know 

whether this (Mr- Woods’ 
speech to the United Nations) 
represents your views, unci 
that we should advocate dis- 
investment — so that there 
will be fewer jobs. And that 
you are ready to lose- more 
jobs and to suffer. His audi¬ 
ence responded with a cry 
of‘No’. 
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Economic sanctions against South Atnca 
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Mr. J.N. Reddy, South African 
Indian Council EJe?.utl^ 
Committee Chanman, banker and 

"^ebtof the non-white people can 
only he improved hv increasmgttie 
rate of investment. The peatest 
move forward by. my people came 
from 1955 onwards when.hecause of 
boom conditions, wholes brackets oi 
jobs previously reserved for whites 
wero opened up to my people* 

Dr: William Bergins, a lead® of 
the coloured people of South Africa, 
disinvestment is absolute non¬ 
sense. Capital and expertise must 
come into the country. Of course I 
■want change. Drastic change. Dut 
that change must be evolutionary, 
not revolutionary. Change must 
come to benefit South Africans, not 
to benefit outsiders with possibly 

ulterior motives.” 

Mrs. Lucy Mvubelp, first black 
deputy Vice-President of the Tracies 
Union Council of South Africa: 
“If overseas investment ones up 
it wilT traumatically lower the 
standards of living here - with the 
blacks the very.first to suffer. I have , 
opposed disinvestment m season 
and out. It can only serve to bring 
the greatest misery to my people. 

Mr. Lennox Sebe* elected Ch^ef 
hlinister of the Ciskei homeland, 
speaking in Washington: _ 
“It is easy for the armchair phno- 
sophers to talk of the necessity for 
American withdrawal. They are not 
the ones who will suffer when the 
cake, instead of being shared in a 
decent, equitable process is broken 
and falls to the ground to be... lost 

to all.9* 
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OVERSEAS— 

Patriotic Front leaders 
tell Dr Owen why 
they reject settlement 

Missionaries.and nnns are murdered, abducted, imprisoned and deported as warfare takes its toll 

Roman Catholics caught in the crossfire of Rhodesia’s bitt 

By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

'Mr Joshua Nkomo and Mr 

_ . From Nicholas Ashford 
? ATT Inin ATI 1 Salisbury, March 13 
^VLLldllVUI/ At the end of last month a 

gang, of blade youths broke into 
" After we bad been standing the Roman Cathode mission of 
there for over half an hour the 
man turned to me and said: 
‘ All right, you ■ can go.* This 

Robert Mugabe, the leaders of wh0je thing i* terrible. I stHJ 
the Patriotic Front, told Dr no idea why, I was 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, scooped" 
yesterday that the internal Regretting the delay, a The nms were au mar 
settlement for Rhodesia was "a Foreign Office spokesman said remained of a. once uinvmg 
sell-out ” and they wanted no ^ night unfortunately mansion station. Last. August Ur 
part of it- Mr Nkomo had been unable to J- Dedeer, tiiennsswn s white 

superior, and Sister Ferumanda 
Phaser, a white notu were 
murdered by a group of armed 

St Paul’s, near Lupaae, in 
western Rhodesia. They looted 
and set fire up the mission’s 
anmermty hospital and church 
and chased away three black 
zkuhs who were Irving there. 

The nw« were ell that 
remained of a once thriving 

part of it- _ Mr Nkomo had been unable to 
' Explaining his objections inform them of his time of 

before their meeting with Dr arrival. If he had be would have 
Owen at the Foreign Office^ Mr been met. 
Nkomo said there bad. been no Yesterday’s a£ «3,g Africans who had entered the 

mission premises. Since then change in the Rhodesian sirua- Foreign Office are understood 
tion. to have focused on the trensi- hospital had been ctosed 

minority. You do not move by Anglo-American proposals, 
a’ few numbers in Parliament A* the Malta talks in Februr 
vhen. the instruments of power ary. Dr Owen took up their sug- 
remain in the hands of the gestion that there should be a 
uunonjy- .... governing council as distinct 

■Dr Owen had invited the two from tbe sole authority of a 
African leaders for talks on the commissioner in the person of 
next mores towards a settle- Lord Carver, to supervise the 
meat, in the hope of persuading 
them to join a conference with 
Mr Smith and the African 
nationalists who signed the 

transition period. 
Britain later 

the latest in a growing catalogue 
of incidents arising from the 
Rhodesian guerrilla war that 
have involved Catholic mission¬ 
aries and mission stations. 
Priests and nuns have been 
murdered, abducted and 
deported. Mission stations, 
schools and hospitals have been 
attacked and closed forcibly 

Maranke, arrested while sa^ng 
Mass. Held in solitary confine¬ 
ment for 11 days end then 
released without charges bang 
laid on August 23, 1976. 1 . 

Mgr Donai Lamont, Bishop of 
JJwuiL sentenced to. 10 years* 
imprisonment for .assisting and 
failing to report'-presence 
of “ terroristsDeprived of 
Rhodesian citizenship after an 
appeal «nd deported on. May 23, 
1977. 

- Father Ignatius Mhonde and 
Father Patrick. Mntome, of the 

. Avila mission at Umtali, .seu- 
tenced to four years’ impnson- 
menc for failing to report the 
presence of " terrorists-^On 

*-•< appeal the sentence was sus- 
pended and postponed for three 

% years. During- interrogation 
Father Mhonde’s-ear was per¬ 
forated. 

Father Paul Egli, of the Bere- 
jena mission at Gwelo, sen¬ 
tenced to five years^'imprison¬ 
ment for failing, to. report the. 
nrewnt of “ terrorists Re- 

three years"-and a • 
die Lsw.a&d'Order 
Act. 1 ■ 

Father . Mscrimui'i^^ 
given a three years* 
sentence for-fojlwe 
* terrorists?*. . 

Father Gerard 
ded in a “ terrorist 
at St . Columba’s 
May 30, 1977,. . 

Dr J. Decker an 
Ploner, shot -dead — 

“ terrorists 
the - hospital. 

. Hie' Kana. missn^ 
bur&c down fay a 'gan£&% 
cans. ■ 

Sister Irene' 
Mount St Mary’s^Sf 
Wedzv»^?I,^: 
days, beaten and then 
without charge. 7. 
- Father Dieter 
Arthur and Mr 
all of the CatlwIic Chi^' 

Patriotic Front a paper on the the Sj»mllas and the Mr Nkomo, left, and Mr Mugabe With Dr Owen at the Foreign Office. 
other main point at issue in the 

greemeot, as proposed last transition, the proposed United 
week by President Carter. 

In the British view, some kind 
of contact between the two 
sides, direct or indirect, would 

Nations force to help maintain 
law and order. Mr Kkorao and 
Mr Mugube were pleased at the 
British response to their sug- 

authoraties. In spite of the 
dangers involved, the church’s 
1,800 missionaries are continu¬ 
ing their work. 

The Roman Catholic church 
is the biggest is Rhodes a, with 
twice as many followers as the 
Anglicans. Of its 592,000 mean- 

Bishops* Conference in Rho- poor and oppressed,” he adds. 
desia, who says : “ If a guerrilla 
comes to a mission station ask¬ 
ing for food and water, the mis¬ 
sion’s superior has to decide 
whether to refuse and risk be- 

find out.” Daring the same period ll 
The white authorities fre- missionaries or nuns have been 
wmtly accuse the Catholic declared prohibited immigrants 

be mnh while, m an attempt gestion about a governing coun- SJJSLSis™?)?its59LOOOwhether to refuse and risk be- 
to widen the areas of agree- dl, but have not yet given their ing shot or to accept and risk 
meat. A full-scale, conference verdict on United Nations in- ^s, tin. ^ hSng titter imprisoned or de- 
ivould seem to be out of the volvement *** Wack- ™ost « »«■» theCnX forces 
qu«don for 4e time hein^ Chief Chirau, one of the t?°«e roral ereee vrtere most the secern, forces 

Earher m the day Mr Nkomo nationalist leaders who signed ™The white authorities fre- 
wras beld up bv immigration the internal settlement, arrives ffSSPrelMst quently accuse che Catholic 
officers at Heathrow airport ,on in London today He hones to Patriotic Front is oaten at least 
bis arrival from NeT York, see Dr O^ffir ff SZS. ** of the security chg* ; 

-*- . « , The church has found itself ot riding with the gum- 

Interim government to jlu%vsuu C5V ’ vniiitiviliv flirting forces, both of which Randolph points oik that for 
| , j -mm believe it sfaxndd commit itself years the church has taken a 
nA OAt 1V.M M A Vi wrAA By * M •(,«. mma Tiiia ifliamiiH {« imm stand against the racist 

Daring the past 18 months, 
14 Catholic missionaries and 
nuns have been murdered, two 
have been wounded and one 
abducted. All these incidents 
involved black assailants, but 
not necessarily aU of them were 
guerrillas. 

Daring the same period 11 

schooling. .Three Catholic ^ n( 
sum hospitals have also been 
dosed down and there are only 
seven doctors left to supervise 
a™ -h«r rwmin escapeti 

present of “ terrorists ” Re- ^ jnsSeTradPeS^« 
leased and deported. out of custody 

Father George Joerger, dis- ^ dn'-thecSnSSiSSi 
appeared from the Bondolfi mis-. aubustl 

3d dered by terrorists. . . T7wf4,«r fwr >- •s' 
Bishop Ados* Sctanin. Fathor 

Possenti Weg&jrmer and Sister 
M. F. van der Berg, murdered SnfT^.nT^'8 
on December 5,1976, by 
rists” near Lupane. One of the 
alleged .assassins . was later : ~ 

by the ] 
into .. Zero 

was later Father B. Donpyajii 
police but. by three armed men-wKfe 
ibia under mg ,Mass « UdKaddS'- 

the four bospkab that remain circumstances while" an January 15, 1978.r^ 

• „ r^hoKr befog held in custody at Vic- Father Alexander gdfeft 
Incidents mvolvmg Cmhohc p^lls. - - - and three mm 

kWl ThomK MiLooghlin, AodreW; 

in fdnnd. office in .HIMaS 

Father Alexander 
and three mm3 decs 

in a. church office in Salisbury. 
This catalogue provides a vivid Mc^setter m December, 1976. 
idea of how missionaries in the Three male missionaries and 

and deoorted or else refused re- field are under pressure from four nimsmurdered by a gang 
lfhJ£ both Here iTsome of of 12 Abm.ni werag 

ine enuren nas iouna ixsou ■»*»“ 
in the foviddous position of be- rilras.. Altfao 
ing caught between two con- the chtErcfa t 
Dieting forces, both of which Randolph pi 
believe it should commit itself years church has taken a 

entry visas. Another 11 have 
been charged with aiding and 
failing to report the presence 
of “terrorists*’ to the security 
forces. 

the entries : camouflage uniforms, at 
Dr Louisa Guidotti, of the mfasHju Musmw, 
h ‘Jftnk* mi<«nn Mmko. February 7, .1977. - 

. Father; PidHp . 
superior at Mouhr Sflfr 

We^deported 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, March 13 

would take pan in proceedings 
leading to black nils by the end 

to their cause. This dHemma is 
explained by Father Randolph, 
the Jesuit secretary-general of 

strong stand against the racist 
aspects of the Government’s 
policies. “The church usually 

the Southern African CstihoEc tends to sympathize with the 

of “terrorists*’ to the security All Souls’ mission, Mtoko, reonrary • 
forces. ‘ charged in August, 1976, of Father Jos6 Dfoz, murdered 

Five out of the lurch’s 36 assisting “terrorists”. Re- nesm Ifengofo nasston on March 
secondary schools and nine out manded in custody until the 1977. • 
of 70 primary schools have been charges were withdrawn. • Fatixer Lawrence Lynch, re¬ 
forced to dose. This means Father Alexander Sabarombe^ fused reentry permit after being 
that 3J20 children are without of the Sc Andrew’s mission, given a suspended sentence of 

Father Lawrence __ _ e Lynch, i 
Father Alexander Saharombe-, fused reentry permit after being and burnt t 

of the Sc Andrew’s mission, given a suspended sentence of cans on - Fe 

Tshongokwe m'wA^f-5 7 
Wankie, burnt down coh&jI* 

Moum St. Maiy?S^S: 
closed rimost compla^, -. 
shots fired at k by anutf* 
gang on Fdmiazy.I^:^ 

St PahTSi Lnpm^ 
and burnt by a -«m| :* 

Antipathy among Rhodesian •** yf®1* - . . . 
political leaders to yet another He called on Britain mid the 
constitutional conference, as United States to recognize the 
called for by President Carter internal settlement?—which he 
and Dr Owen, the Foreign Sec- sai.d foJfiBed all the ^necessary 
retary, is growing. The mood Principles imaginably said down 
was reflected today when Mr *»? Britain—and accused them 
James Chikerema, a senior 9s ddjheratdy misreading the 
member of Bishop Abel Muz or- forma* of the interim govern- __ w;«b 
ewa’s United African National ®ent Contrmy to what was Wigg 
Council, rejected the idea out be*®® sajd abroad, Mr Smith Lahore, March 13 
of hand. J would no longer be Prime Pakistan’s military regime haa 

tko iiawp’c nnnhnn j,- Minister and power would be become afflicted by a preoccupa 

-^JBlSSV'da’r-'st ssL.nr** -•*four *•» «?*•—?* 
negotiations are over. The °f ** Execucrve 

‘up^S wTS5”'” W“ be ““ President Kannda said 

Pakistan rulers try to suppress 
revival of Bbutto support 
From Richard Wigg sensation" throu^i s®ddng to serving a sentence of seven 
Lriore. March 13 publish a statement from Begum years* rigorous imprisonment. _ a_ _ __ 

Pakistan’s maitary regime has Nusrat Bhutto the fonmer Prune A summary crnirc m Lahore QtJPT^ 
hArnm<>wfflieredbvanmmuon- Minister’s wire. yesterday sentenced six people vrryv'i 
STSSS? <m ikiS, Mr Badrnddin was airbed to 10 strokes of the lash, plus From Michael Bins 
wkh displaying its repressive « the weekend for the third ante months’ n^ous ^pn^m. March 13 
nnum-rx^ bme in lew titan a year. ment and a 3,000 rupees fine _* 

Pravdasees 
red over 
Tchaikovsky 
opera 
From Michael Binyon 

From David Storey 
Reuters Cmrespoode^ 
Mogadtshn, Mardi 13 

making their own smnfos' 
WSLF of&dxto said-T^' 

The SoraaS Red Crtsmk 
International League of; * 

powers 
The logical explanation 

me m less than a year. 
Under an ordinance of 1963 

Tbeir camels are dead or lost, 
their ramshackle collapsible 
huts of hades and sticks are Nations are ^ready la^ 

i next weeK. r.~~:LLrr,~ -.Tyr~ <ur ^i- *- r«4mi» s«,sm the publisher and printer of the meeting and “ raising objection-, “**- rrr 
Over the weekend. Mr Smith, 5J5L'^LS^S.iSS5f1SS ■*£, to ne^piper hare Seen ordered nMe^gamt” to ferour of Mr «tranrdma^pr«5 
e Prim- MinL^er «irf Mr ?? tfie^ internal settlement and nwt m roe past rew we«» riiww cause within three davs Bhutto and the People's Party, stacks m the past week on 

each for otganizing a- political Intellectuals in Moscow are 
meeting and “ raisine objection- apprehensively awaiting the outr 

1,Mj?ister’. ‘>aid Mr the failure of the west to curb pi*bHc opinion 
Carter’s call for such a con- uhndp«d«n 
ferenct was too late. He added wouij fo, 
in a broadcast yesterday that conunun^ 
all four si^iatones to the inter- 
nal agreement wouH have to «Qnce t 
agree to attend, and that was m tn th 
highly unlikely. “ 

Today Mr Chikerema said at but to go 
a press conference' that moves tries. Inal 

taxied to show cause within three days Bhutto and the People’s Party. 

would force him to turn to 
us sjS'Ass aOTaww jsurari srass^fisjrs .sSfsLWs-ajrs-s 

co^tS^oun^es^^far- concfodfog^Iges offoe former required of eadi of them on ung, the ^of the morrth ■ 
ance. Prime .mSmsw^s murder trial of Mrs Bhutto’s state- Three cade amrakadn “»“ 

“Once the Western countries were heM in camera. m“L • t *in the 
go to the assistance of Ian In the past fortnight the Earlier this month the news- a S tv* 
Smith, we wfll have no choice regime has taken measures paper was ordered » show why Mohan to betvreen fire ^d lO ^he mmi 

the attacks baa prompted fears 
that a new rigidity may be re¬ 
turning to Soviet intellectual 
life and the arts. 

The main target of the 

foS of "BSTSd sticks are * 
destroyed, their nomadic way of ***&*■ 
Me^l^asc^ocarily over. H^an, ^hLfc 

They are. the victims of the u-j «o;iM 
Ogaden war, thonsaasds of root- ' 
less ethnic Soanadi nomads th_ 
streaming out of the hot, in- <I«?5• 
hospitable Ogaden and into the l£ ** 7^7^: 

Donocndc R^HSc. A 

Ciws Lea®« B - 
forces took control ot - the m 

Today Mr Chikerema said at gSTSt?*^ Eas^SS VS STvSTkSSSl ESiZitEfiSSZvSS 
a press conference' that moves tries. That will mean the con- series of sanctions on five news- for publishing an interview ment of between ax months and the organ of the Writers’ Union, 
by Britain and America to hold Qa@ration will have started.” papers or magazines. Within the with Mr Bhutto’s former De- a year Jar Hramag woricers to wda@amover me weekmd in 
further talks and include Mr He said 10 Zambian soldiers past 24 hoars it has announced fence Minister. Four other pub- * 
Joshua Nkomo and Mr Robert and 12 civilians were HBed in that the first public executions Ecations were similarly sane- Pmahaiy atbosang the i 
Mugabe, the Patriotic Front the raid on Luangwa last week, since the military took power. tioned. aomorio^,^ raising 
leaders, were an attempt to de- Four Rhodesian jets, three last July are to be cmTied out One of these, the newspaper a®aanst. nnartiiaa aw . 
lay peace. Chfoook helicopters and a Three murderers are to go Bapat, had its publishers per- The local martial It 

Mr Chikerema said, however, Beaver spotter aircraft had been before a firing sauad for mission annulled yesterday for stnatnr has • ordered 
thflat the Uanc hoped the Front shot down.—Reuter. 

an iitegal strike and Prtwda, was Mr Yuri Lyubimov, 
abasing the martial law a popular liberal director of 
ies, raising slogaia Moscow*? Taganka Theatre. 

Four Rhodesian jets, three last July are to be cmried out One of these, the newspaper agarnst martuaa law . . . He fa planning to present a 
Chinook helicopters and a Three murderers are to go Bapat, had its publishers per- The local martial law admim- modenxzed version of Tdiaikov- 
Beaver spotter aircraft had been before a firing squad for mission annulled yesterday for strwtor has _ ordered remission sky’s opera The Queen of 
shot down.—Reuter. stranding a Lahore boy of 12 foiling to deposit the security, 

shortly after kidnapping Mm demanded because it bad pub- 

Minister shouts abuse at 
seal hunt protesters 

last November. fished photographs “tending to 

of the lashings on the union 
leaders. 

The cases arose out of the 

ies in Paris; - adapted by 
ed Shnitke. the composer, 

Ogaden; -which forma a wedge 
of Ethiopian territory thrusting 
deep imo Somalia. Ait sow the 
Ethiopians,. strengthened by 
Soviet arad Cuban backing, ore 
advancing back across the land. 

With modern jet aircraft, 
Rasrian-buHkr tanks and highly 
trained' Cuban troops , their ad¬ 
vance is swift and uncompro¬ 
mising. 

As they thrust forward the 

Mr S. G. Badroddm, the editor create hatred against the Gov- strike in January which was Rozhdestvensky, who is due to 
End. conducted, by Gennady ”£?* "g" 

of Afiumoat, the organ of Mr ernment”. ended by the police firing at become guest conductor for the 
Bhutto’s People’s Party, and its In Peshawar a crowd was Multan Colony mills where 14 BBC in September. 
Dublisfaer were brought today allowed into ‘ the central jail workers were killed. The strike AH three were accused by 
before a summary military court yesterday to witness the flog- was in support of wage claims. Praoda of a “ calculated attempt 
accused of contravening a mar- ging of a man for trespassing Unofficial sources in Multan to destroy a monument of Rus- 

L  nr  _• 1 z   T « f—  -I..1 j - -' L. * - — 4-nJT —1.-<i mr.   1 

From John Best 
Ottawa, March 13 

A confrontation between a 
United States congressman and 
a Newfoundland Cabinet mini¬ 
ster marked the start of the 
annual seal Bum* off northern 
Newfoundland yesterday. 

“ Ybii are a cheap politician ”, 

found]and, accompanied by an 
official _ of the Greenpeace 
Foundation which is organizing 

Mr Lundrigan, a pugnacious Soviet Acadei 
former Conservative member of „„ 
the Canadian House at Com- WHITllllfi OH 
mans, had signed on to one of . 0, , 
the seaiing ships and personally 1101111011 OODl'D 

to assess the-.. 
delegation from r^fc-v.lh . 
Nations High Cdnfonntm 
Refugees fa espectad^T 
day.. . 

The most important'4 
are food, tents and'-meSt 
but one WSLF leader 
crucial problem was wafttf 
seasonal rafos are-alraa^- 
fog in the north njDaW&f: 
but have not y« begnn^i.. 
south of the Ogaden."^ 

Diplomatic sources -fck 
dishu said the refogiefl^p. 
could have piofixind w 

ny mill! 
e killed. The strike AH three were accused by 

tial law order by “ causing and injuring a householder he have put the death toil at high 
disaffection and creating a intended to rob. He is also as 50. 

Mr John Lundrigan, Newfound ?^aboulJS.-SjSftS F^ Om-OwnCori^ondent 
land Minister foT Rural Devel- lacJcec splattered With blood 

SSLgondemy Americanmmersignore 
neutron bomb back-to^work order 

land Minister for Rural Devel- was spianerea wirn piooo Moscow March 13 " 
ooraeut, shouted at Mr Leo as he confronted the Americans. . 
Ryan, of California, as the two . “ The best tiring you can do teXt ^ a 
met on the ice where baby seals « 8° back and straighten up c*,™-. , 
were being slaughtered. your own country and get your 

“You have already clobbered own house in wder” Mr Lund- to reaai 
us and now you are back to ngan told Mr Ryan. You have _eiItro_ 
find out the facts”. taken your stand. You have 

rovoke a response by 
iorities, the spokesman whom be accused of 

turn The Queen of Si 

sian culture”. They were be¬ 
traying something sacred “for 
rise petty interests of cheap 
publicity abroad”. 

The Pravda attack was in the 
form of a letite- from Algis Zhu- 
raids, a conductor for the’Bol- 
dwi. Though Uriumm'!^ by 
origin, he appealed strongly to 
Russian cultural nationalism in 
condemning the''. modernists, 
whom he accused of trying to 
torn The Queen erf Spades into 
an “ Amencan-styfe musical 

To aSow the Paris production 

official of the Western Somalia dishu said the refogeflijp 
UheratiOT Front (WSLF), could have profotoid @ 
v^?seJan^,baI? consequences for.,.th^» 
with the help of Stxmah regu- Government. . 
tors, smd: “In tire northern jf the .refugees-i4r5E 
r^n there cairoocbel^ thOT mam yet another barirt 
100,000 peojde who hove already one J ^ worftfi .as 
crossed the border.” ^Ut&xJWt 

find out the facts”. ST *7W? tS-SS Since the tfane of the atomic 
The reference w^ to Mr 1 stand on attacks-on Japanese cities, the 

Ryan’s sponsorship of a resoln- the seal fishery - 35 scientists said, ho single Ryan’s sponsorship of a resolu¬ 
tion, passed by Congress, calling rejsrsrJTM wzr&msi 

£ From David Cross would provoke a response by 
Washington, March 13 the authorities, the spokesman 

The vast majority of said.' 
America’s striking coal miners The spokesman said that more 
today showed no signs of obey- than three-quarters of the back- 
“B * coon order to return to to^vork onters issued last week to go ahead, he said,'wohid be 

“v the pits, as negotiations fornew by a federal judge had been to “destroy the great heritage 
wage and workm gconcMuxis drixvezed to local union offi- of Russian erdture, and bless the 

*• TSSiJS^ of cori ff ^ 

i SSffiSS 
Missouri and m^ntaia greas' _ . ^as now none, and in the 

Since the time of the atomic continued here. 
torite- on Japanese taties^ the ^ preliminary survey of coal 
1 scientists said, no single areas in the Appalachians dis- 

a congressman from Vermont, 
and Miss Pamela Sue Martin, 

I am telling you, that fa hone? 
for you. If you represent 

an actress, flew by helicopter typical American attitude, it is 
to the sealing 
miles north of St Anthony, New- such a mess.” 

no bloody wonder you are in 

as President Carter’s * Yes ” or 
“ No ” to the neutron bomb. 

“ The neutron bomb is no 

mines m Illinois, Indiana, 
Arkansas, Ohio, Missouri and 
western Kentucky reported, for 

mountain areas. 

The temporary court order orchestral passages there was 
was issued in response to a re-, now tinging. A harpsichord bed 
nwtiat' rteiiw rna Arlnrinlcfrafmn Konn -—■»— J a 1 

lars, smd: “In the northern K the .refugees-7 
regton^tfoere^cannoc be less than mean yet another torirt -. 
100,000 peopde who hove already one of the woAFs' IW 
croesedtibe border.” economies, . which'.Vs* 

Inceraebonal tod organaza- depends on :foreign-.-qr - 
tions say the influx began in 70 per cent of'its** 
earnest taw Wednesday, three Somalia, herd hit bytiw 
dara efeer ti» Ethsopians re- md by the ending of So*& 
took the croaoi town of Jijiga & ^ wrffering foa' 
and a day. before Somalia an- effects of a devastating.^ 
noun ccd it was wmidrawKig £u »Ka early 1970s. ■ 
regular troops from the conflict. The mflitary GoW5' 

On Wednesday ofone up to must also realize th*/®L'- 
11;000 people crossed over; they represented by the*■ 
saad. But events were moving done to the Army tmitff 
fato and there could be no withAwra from the Q^aW 
rekable count of the numbers by a foB of .dwagi 

refugees, many, 
The mtou buik has been con- try' to bring w^t*®t: 

ceatrated near the northern them. ' . 
regfonad aopetai at Hargtisa, but The Government 
people have been craning at decide whether it wifcjg 
points afl aOong the 950-imle refugees, whose imw 
border between Sonnha and certain to run into hun7':alf: 
Ethiopia. thousands, that 

A ooordmateog committee has to 'stay or whether ^7|| 
been esttiiUtiied in Hargeisa to hold on to the' hDPC',,^ 
cope with the influx end other day returning to Jtheff-J" 
regkms along the frontier are lands ki the OgadenHKef 

try to bring weapo®- 
them. - 

The Government rtf*: 
decide whether it wiajs 
refugees, whose nen®“5 
certain to rim into hun®®j 
thousands, that 
to stay or vSiether tiw^“ 
hold on to the' 
day returning to 
lands. ki the Ogaden*-11*®? 

Baby mistaken Spassky goes in 
for bomb dies front of Karpov 

Johannesburg, March 13.—A Bugojno, Yugoslavia, March 
baby wrapped in newspapers 13.—Boris Spassky, former 
in jade a .shopgng bag and champion, defeated 
abandoned on the steps of a r- r.. "rji *7 
Dutch Reformed Chun* in Sve“zaf Ghgonc Iwt mgbt to 
Germiston, died after church rake ttoe l«d m *be Bugojno 
worktrs had mistaken the par- tournament, half a point ahead 
cel for a bomb and dumped it of Anatoly Karpov, the 
in a rubbish bin. present champion, and Jan 

They heard ** kitten-like Tirnman. 
noises” coming from the bim Tony Males of Britain was 
and found a new-born white beaten by Yuri Balashov, the 

13.—Boris Spassky, 

to use the combat duaracteris- —7---w -■ — --•*—— —- 
tics of the neutron bon* to sub- Rather than in dulse in activi- S®111®”110 to work for a 
stantiate the acceptability of a- rfes i;yR picketing, most miners ^cooBag-off^ period of up to 
limited nuclear war. auoeared to have simply stayed 80 days, whale negotiations be- 

“Such a philosophy is a home, many of them probably tween umon leaders and repre- 
extremely dangerous to the for fear of retaliation from *nta£rres of the coal owners 
cause of peace. . . . The very their more militant comrades. “•““A Ajpermament injiuic- 

Htotley Act. It required the 

ront ot Karpov & 
Bugojno, Yugoslavia, March extremely dangerous to the 

it. And instead, of the slow 
Spanish dance which Tchaikov- 

._- , _ - _. . - . . *7 bad included, a male choir 
80 days, whfle negotiations be- would now chant “ Tra-fa-Ia-Iam, 

Ethiopians press on with 
reoccupation of Ogadcsp 

former cause of peace. . . . 'Die very 

tween union leaders and repre-1 nan nam, nam, ", 
seatatfres of the coal owners 
resume. A permament inj one- 

world chess champion, defeated use at the nuclear The authorities have conceded tionis likely to follow later this 
r- . - ~.™ j - ——- 1— -- j— ■- - — j- •» no settlement is. in weapon, 

yield, 1 

cel for a bomb aod dumped it 
in a rubbish bin. 

They heard ** kitten-like 
noises” coming from the bim 
and found a new-born white 

may lead to 

Death sentence 
Moscow, . March 

Soviet court has.' 
A. G. Metlushko, 

tvea-yttwig connected wnh 
Russian fofldore and poetry -of 
everyday life', of the zauetefauh 
coitufy had been thrown out 
of the forthcoming production, 
he arid. 

From Charles Harrison Jijiga, was token-.by ^-j 
Nairobi, March 13 group, of attacking - 

Ethiopian forces, in many separate group, deso^S . 
cases ted by Cuban and Soviet operating- on ' the ~_-£R 
troops, are pressing ahead with front in the NeghdE*]™?' 
their reoccupation of the fient retook Dollo. - 
Ogaden, retaking areas which southerly settlement ./»*.; 
were tost last year to the West- EthiopiarSomailfa borde^ * 
^n ^maha-^ersmtm Front ^ ftrtM 

Goyerpmcnt X&J33£#W.-- 
ordered the whdrawal Etiiiopian -«£j - 

S*?* Etfc- ^ base for tiwjg 
10Pra» there is litde or no tmX *o,ey Ethlopieos 

tore and partitHpants in thfa j Rifhnj^f“E expected to hbld-back^. 

5^^ 1 ssb ajssrs.’fc aw s-j- ."-ss. 
ing m complete dSsarray, and rearons- ; 
eay they have suffered heavy _ . sw$ 
casualties from Ethiopian air Ethiopian *2rc“ 
and ground attacks. have caused supply , 

The Kenya news agency because the forward 
reported today that Somali sol- °mr anything up to '• 
diers were seen setting fire to beyond thear former 
a- sanaH settlement adjoining ■ Further- : north, . 
the Kenyan border town of officials say they are 
Mandera, before retreating control of most of 
^*°w5£PBa^a' ^ .sottlenttnt, line between Dire D«g*j 
m Ethiopian territory, had the Djibouti - border- rgg 
been under Somali occupation the trade are dafaa^^ 

. „ , repair work is 
KesideiHS of Mandera order to bring..the - 

watched clouds of smoke bil- mco operari^T T--.^ 
lowing from the buildings ^ . 
across the river which forms 
tiie borderbecween Kenya and (L4mnlc 
Ethiopia. The sound of exp&od- OQiOOIS <30S»*_ - 

mg ammunition could also be Takarta. March . 
heard. _ k«ta ^icary - commai%' 

In AAiis Ababa, the National ordered afl high edwpfe -M- 
Revrtutfanary Operations Com- city to dose for 
^nd announced the recapture prevent disturbance? , 

£^“SSJfTK 0ver th* week- Indonesian Coo 
end.. Kebn Debar, on the mafo This follows student _ 

- _ : ra*® ™e Ogaden from bonces/an Saturdey- ' 7 V'- 

separate group 
operating; on 

13:-r-A 
sentenced 
a Byedo- 

even of a. v«y km ] jjiat there is HttJe they, can do vfeeIc a 110 settlement is. in 
J ’ to force a return to work if tight._ 

miners simply absent them- Meanwhile, both miners’ 
selves. leaders and coal operators have 

A spokesman for the Justice reported progress in their delib- ___ - ^ 
Department made it clear today erations. The talks are focusing ir^uai1 cut- 
that the authorities want to on medical and other welfare 
avoid . any inflammatory con- provisions, as weB as on the ■ 
frontation with strikers while controversial demand by the 

"AH time who cherish the 
great berkags of Russian cul- 

baby in the bag. He died later young Soviet grandmaster, and russian, to death by firing negotiations for a peaceful owners that sanctions sbcmld be 
in hospital from exposure.— is now placed joint seventh.— squad for a series of armed settlement are under way. Only imposed on mmers who indulge 
Reuter. Reuter. 

classics and condemn obe ntitia- 

assaults. flagrant violations ” of the law in unofficial strikes. 

southerly settlemwtf^m 
EthiopjarSomflfia 

The Ethiopttan . 
not yet reported 
on dode, which: w?*. 
the main Ethiopian 

Ink the Ethiopifais 
expected to hold-back W, 
longer than is .neefa^w 

Opposition leader foresees risks for Tunisia 
By Peter Hill President Bourgmba, he went 

“ Bloodshed has created an on, had praised the police mid 
unbridgeable chasm between army for the way in which they 
the people and their rulers,” had dealt with the situation, 
Mr Ahmed Mestiri, the leader but he had made no_ reference 
of the de facto opposition in 10 the people who died in the 
Tunisia said in London yester- "fully fledged popular revolt”, 
day, referring to the January According to the Government, 
riots in Tunis after a general 46 people were killed in the 
strike. riot. The opposition puts the 

Mr Mestiri, a former Minister death toll at 140. Large-scale 
of the Interior, who advocates arrests followed, including that 
liberalizing and modernizing of the Secretary-general of the 
the Tunisian political system, Tunisian Federation of Trades 
was speaking at a press con- Unuions and members of its 
ference. executive. They have still tn 

“We have the impression appear in court. _ 
that someone high up wanted A curfew was imposed and a 
the blood to flow,” be said, state of emergency declared to 
“ But Prime Minister Neuira restore the rule of law. Opposi¬ 

ng liria could have prevented 
the riots if they bad acted in 

-time. 
The confrontation bad been 

simmering for months against 
a background of growing dis¬ 
satisfaction with the policies of 
President Bourguiba and his 
Destour Socialist Party. 

Mr Mestiri said yesterday: 
“ Our situation is very grave. I 

55,000 in two mo mbs, he added. 
Mr Habib Bourguiba junior, 

-the son of the President who 
was recently .appointed his 

lOjOOOShangfaai 
purge victims 
are rehabilitated 

Peking, 
than 10,000 cadres, workers, in- Gaseta at 

father’s special adviser, told me teiiecuials and artists have been 
in Tunis earlier this month: rehabilitated. posthum- 
tbe ywant to fight we will fight I ciusly, in Shanghai alone since 
again. Tne state has a duty to the fall of the radical “ Gang under pressure from the Soviet 
safeguard itselx. But I am con- of Four” in October 1976, the authorities. . . 
fident that there will not be 
another outburst. We have a 

cannot foresee what wiH hip- country, and economy and tradi- 
pen, but the latest developments traj? rama ana root, 
are full of risks. The problem Govwnmentmtended » 
now is the conflict between the 
minority.wto use violence and 

People’s Daily said today. 
another outburst. We have a Tne article suggested that the 
country, and economy and tradi- “Gang of Four” and its sup- 
tions to build and root.” porters, had used torture dur- 

The Government intended to mg the Cultural Revolution of 
continue with the pedides which 1966^9. 
had established Tunisia in the It said that in higher educa- 
forefront of Third World econo- don alone, 3,000 i>eople had the people.” tojetrom m iniro vvona 0 

Thesebers and readers of the deervelopment, he said. 

declared that be did not give 
the order to shoot Who did ? ” 

tion leaders claim that the 

opposition newspaper were be¬ 
ing subjected to continued 
harassment but. its circulation 

police, the Army and the party had increased from- 20,000 to 

“People do hat accept that 
democracy is like 100-year-old 
gras&-4t needs watering and 
cutting. 

been arrested, imprisoned and 
barred from the outside world, 
or forced to make self- 
criticisms.—Age nee France-. 
Fresse. 

Zburaitis letter did not 
identify the three men fc 
attacked, 4«ibi^4i Pravda did in 
a footnote. 

This comes hand on tire heels 
of a similar attack on Mr 
Lyubimov fast week, when he 
was accused by Literatumaya 
Gazeta at trying to win acclaim 
m tbe West -by telling the 
French Comroumst newspaper 
UHumanite that has theatre was 

Mir Lyubimov Isas a. reputa¬ 
tion for daring innovations— 
WEthan the restricted kmits of 
the Soviet theatre—end the 
Taganka is arguably the most 
popular in Moscow. 

The two attacks do sot neces¬ 
sarily herdd new cultural 
restrictions or indicate a new 
orthodoxy. But there must now 
be a question mark over the 
career pi Mr Lyubimov at least. 

Further : north,^' .-SJS- 
officials say ' th«y_aJ[^£a3 

line between imy 
the Djibouti - horder-yf^^ 
the trade are damasgjg 
repair work is gofoS.STTf 
order to bring..tb* *??:?_; 
into, operation. - - 

• - . . t 

Schools dosed 
. Jakarta, March ^Si\' 
karts mtaiarr coaopaw^.. 

4 
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Court of Appeal eport March 181978 " 

nistress’ licence to occupy Council right to demolish houses 
Chancery Division Commercial Court 

,r v Kerley 

c*,r, yl 

■>« 

rtnci . 

ii. ai * i 
c-rf-x- 

ViVj“2ss^asss s^s“tta.,,sraDpSrS 
5SraS»“»jK.« a? 

1975- In 1575 Mr Kertey stopped 
paying The mortgage payments- 
After failing to sell the house on 
the market the Kericys sold it to 
Mr Chandler for €10,000, which 
he said was all lie -could afford. 

The judge found that Mr 

. J 5jw under a contractual 
• ’terminable on reasonable 

;£!?'< i fhiefa in the circumstances 
Calendar months. 

‘ourt of Appeal mode a 
that effect 

would continue to live in the 
house indefinitely dll he moved 
in; they had contemplated living 
together as man and wife after a 
divorce between the Kerieys. 

Within ds weeks of buying the 
S£L“m« housTwr Ommfler ended the 

, V?! ^MlonsUp. and hy a Jotter of 
t: K^. dtarflwmMK Amil 29. 1976. he Dumorted to 

irer ar.J 

1 s." r^'-iT 

i: ST'r-.;;' 
timS,.: ;; 

Sort'd V I .. 
tirirr, i 

_-.r 

-r?*’ • by ’ Mr David John 
■, of Carlton Crescent, 

, >41* non, front the refusal of 
UcCreery at Southampton 

V.sJ"* * ^ourt to make an order 
session of the house, in 

1 i^\ Road, Toteon. 
Shawcross for Mr 

Mr David Stadsfeld for 
.i^rCesr. 

, SCAR MAN said that Mrs 
t-, yould oot leave because 

- jj r-1- that Mr Chandler had 
-viat she might stay there 

'‘.’a :- s she plcasedl He brought 
. J'-y. for possession in the 

>urt alleging that she was 
'> ‘-iser, her licence having 

?*-. 'Truinated. She counter- 
?vr.''“;:'or a declaration that she 
j-; i.ant for life, alternatively, 
_1 V^was the beneficiary under 
r. x.‘Pon rcrms that she was 

remain In die house 
:*<■Children for as long as 
>c5d. Before their Lurdthips 

.■:.—-s,,ded her counterclaim by 
* -iiir'-at she was a licensee for 
'tic^tor so long as her chil- 

r. ^'ained in her custody and 
[jar was of school age.and 

7 ~ ,'i she did not remarry, or 
-:.riod terminable only by 
..'re notice. Judge McCreenr 

F-.^her to be a beneficiary 
< .1 '■*> rust upon rerms xbar she 
■'.•'T" pled to occupy the house 
{,'*;**. ^fe or for so long as she 

7 -' ? Mrs Kerley and her 
jointly bought the house 
*J0. in 197* die marriage 

••■•.7i ,vn and the husband left 
l ..“j,rs Kerley and the two 

C-'ondnuins to live in the 
At about this time she 

V *r-r Chandler’s mistress and 
r.p. onship comiiiued until 

Aprii 29, 1976, he purported to 
serve a notice .ea Mrs Kerley rer- 
urinating her licence and requiring 
her to quiron.May 28. 

The judge found that Mr Chand¬ 
ler had gnosed Mrs Kerley an 
express licence and that the notice 
was not effectual to terminate it— 
a finding tim was unchallenged 
—so that die was a licensee -whose 
light to occupy had not yet been 
rertnhated. Accordingly the 
appeal against the dismissal of 
the claim for possession must foil. 
The true dispute arose on die 
counterclaim. There were two 
substantial issues: the terns of the 
licence: whether Mrs Kerley 
bad -an equitable interest arts ns 
under a constructive trust, and, if 
so, what was its extern. 

Although the judge rejected a 
submission that Mrs Kerley had 
an implied licence to remain In 
tbe bouse all tier life, yet he held 
that there was an express agree¬ 
ment betweeen the two and, as a 
res oft, that there was a construc¬ 
tive trust with Mr Chandler as 
trustee and Mrs Kerley as bene¬ 
ficiary. It was possible that tbe 
judge was there finding an ex¬ 
press agreement that she Bright 
remain for life, for be granted her 
a declaration that she had an 
equity to that effect but if she 
could establish a licence for life 
there was neither room nor need 
for aa equitable interest. It was 
simply a case of what the parties 
envisaged by their arrangement: 
Ltodsworth v Dodswonh ((1973) 
228 EC 1115). Tbe parties cer¬ 
tainly Intended that the arrange¬ 
ment between them should have 
legal consequences. If therefore 
they agreed upon a right of occu¬ 
pation for life there was a bind- 

treising discretion to 
tsands of unit change of plea 

into Som£‘ 
(Haulage) Ltd r 

lec*- 
v Jrii t.-.. 1 
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rd Widgery, Lord Chief 
Justice O’Connor and 

» Lloyd. 
delivered March 21 

:’,T cannot accept an eqtriv- 
r" -*■. of gufliy, aod must 

-.-‘••N unequivocal plea of 
: ::‘^^nter a plea of opt guilty, 

f-^ the court has a discre- 
r >crisdktion to permit a 

n „ ■> H>- to be changed to one 
;ilty at airy time up to 

■ ■ T ‘ Hut foe jurisdiction is to 
ed only in clear cases 

.-rrparidgly. - 
■ - visional Court dismissed 

--- -T.-Iby P. Foster (Haulage) 
.."be dismissal by Bedford 

. ' irt (Judge Counsel) of 
; ly’s appeal against con- 
-■ ~’^.t North Bedfordshire 

offences of permitting 
•, ' . work excessive, hours, 

_ I-.-.'.'section 96 of foe Trans- 
r.:-~ ~-968. Before foe justices 
i'1-.—1 ny, who were legally re* 
.- fiitt: pleaded guilty to 48 

ices and were fined 
i- £500 costs. 

...: lew Horton tor the com- 
“ ; R. Bowley for Mr 

;- : rXiCE O’CONNOR, in a 
tu.-'-a iidgment, said that foe 

company’s appeal to 
- • ^-s: Court was that the jus- 

..J have appreciated that 
*' 1 appearing for tiie com- 

- —oistakcnly thought that 
r.-■- -under section 96 was an 
: ■.: i rifence. that lack of 
. - ^-constructive knowledge 

.'Jl-. npany afforded, no de- 
•; - that as soon as that 

' .d emerged foe justices 
7i^ ought to have ordered 

r ot guilty to be entered. 
I''. -iwa Court, directing 
' ctiy, limited its inquiry 

-' ;T. to discover what had 
- r- >efore foe justices. The 

‘Ti^irt found as facts that 
... -E-ting solid-tor's case was 
' -3 had been required to 

;* slve hours because the 
hey were required to 
i not be carried out 

I;. •• permitted hours. In 
_ -..he company’s solicitors 

.-.as foe directors had 
•• - J-nowledge of how to 

.jaulage company, they 
-lyed an experienced 

- -.r»anog«r. He called evi- 
n bow that foe directors 

oeen aware that the 
r” d been committed but 
■zf: ..d guilty because foe 

■ *e such that they could 
.. ~ “sfoout knowledge. The 

r retirement, said that 
'frly must have been aware 
j^.ivers’ excessive hours 

foe number of trips 
r. ioinff. 

V. ■ ';-ig to remit foe case to 
the Crown Court said 

■ .'t that there had been a 
aw by the solicitor did 

,j« plea equivocal • and 
■"C uf11 00 <*uty 60 1reat l as one of not guilty 

was legally 
fSrPv'- as one of 

0P'al1; P „f0CZ. 
pupation w -«»■' 

t* 

iaditi' - 

w L V‘rV; 

■ 

Ms* 

S(A7;' 

:'r\, 

v * 

it* " 
T ' 

Pit 

mr *»?. * * , 

f;' . ‘ - 

determined' 
for foe Dlvi- 

t: whether foe Crown 
"could reasonably have 

... - ,'hat foe plea of guilty. 
-- ivocal; (2) was right in 

ing that a mistake by 
. y and its solicitor as to 

the offence charged 
ke foe plea equivocal; 

. -•?' - right in law In bolding 
.'.7 v'fo the offence charged 
■7 absolute offence and 

^res' court knew the 
' as pleading guilty on 

. . that it was absolute, 
- '* , because the company 

was legally represented, foe court 
was not Obliged to treat its plea as 
equivocal. 

A dear distinction had to be 
drawn between the duties of a 
court faced with an eqirirocal plea 
at the time it was made and the 
exorcise of the court’s jurisdiction 
to permit a defendant to change an 
unequivocal plea of guilty at a 
later stage ot foe proceedings. A 
court cound not accept at equiv¬ 
ocal plea of suolfy: it had no dis¬ 
cretion In the matter: faced with 
mi equivocal plea foe court had 
either to obtain an unequivocal 
plea of guSty or enter a idea of not 
guilty. For a pfea~co be equivocal a 
defendant had to add a .qualifi¬ 
cation which, if true, .might show 
that be was not guilty of (lie 
offence charged, for example, 
where a man charged with han¬ 
dling a stolen car pleaded ** guilty 
but I -dkto't know that it.was 
stolen ". Not - every qualifflcatioD' 
mad* a plea equivocal: for instance 
the burglar charged with stealing 
spoons, forks and a camera who 
pleaded gnflty, adding “ but I 
didn’t take the camera " was mak¬ 
ing an unequivocal plea to burgl¬ 
ary. 

Once mi unequivocal idea had 
been made the position was 
entirely different. From that stage 
forward until sentence foe court 
had power to permit foe idea "to be 
changed to not gmlty, but the exer¬ 
cise of that power was -entirely a 
matter of discretion. That wns 
Clearly stated by the House of 
Lords in S. p Recorder of Man¬ 
chester H19711 AC 481). Lord 
Upjohn, et page 507, said foot the 
discretionary power should be 
exercised only in dear cases and 
very sparingly. 

In the light of the Manchester 
case three questions had to be 
answered. (1) Were . foe ideas 
equivocal ? There was no doubt 
that they were unequivocal pleas 
of guSty. 

(2) During foe proceedings did 
anything happen which made it 
clear to the justices foot they 
should consider exercising their 
discretion to permit a change of 
plea ? The Crown Court answered 
iu the negative because the com¬ 
pany was legally represented. That 
kos too drastic a view of legal 
representation. Where a defendant 
was legally represented and - no 
application was made to change 
the plea, it would be rare indeed 
for the justices to consider exercis¬ 
ing their discretion to permit a 
change bf plea. However, foe pre¬ 
sence of an incompetent lawyer 
could not act as a bar to foe use of 
the discretionary power. On its 
findings of fact the Crown Court 
ought to baree answered “ yes ", 
and gone on to inquire into foe 
nest question. 

(3) Had it been shown that by 
not inviting a change of piea the 
justices had exercised their discre¬ 
tion wrongly ? There was only one 
answer ; it had not. When the com-, 
pany’s solicitor said that foe com¬ 
pany bad pleaded guilty because 
the offence was absolute the jus¬ 
tices were not under a duty to 
enter pleas of not guilty. They 
were under a duty to exercise 
their discretion by testing the 
validity of the assertion that foe 
sole reason for the plea tvqs'foeir 
solicitor’s mistake about foe law- 
That was exactly what had hap¬ 
pened, and foe justices had con¬ 
cluded that the company must 
have known that excessive hours 
were being worked. His Lordship 
would dismiss foe appeal. 

The Lord Chief Justice and Mr 
Justice Lloyd agreed. 

Solicitors: Borneo, Mwtell & 
Partners; Treasury Solicitor. 

ding the trap 

..■V\£5'v' 

^ . 

5J.iufP-.r-;" 

' 

;; f. 

;; 

Hargood (formerly 

■ 7; ion by a former wife 
- .- 'Form 6, the acknow- 

' ■' • service to a husband’s 
divorce, so as to 

■ *V . the worting of Form 
by lifr Justice Wood 

. ily Divisaon to be an 
defeat section 28(3) 

rimomal Causes Ace, 
.‘ y. expressly bars a for- 
. ■ - rom applying for an- 

•: _- f from a former hus- 
• - ,ber remarriage. 

v s application seeking 
" end a Form 6 notice 

- ,7 ,-d. By the acknowledg- 
- rice she had answered 
. rmative foe question 

y wished to apply on 
.',-ount for a lump sum 

- ttv he had remarried in 
V; be dissolution of her 
’ . 1975. 

DSHIP said that an 
v ..-. foe acknowledgement 
,• vas an expression ot 
-r ' • apply for andMary 

relief. A formal initietkm of an 
. application for ancillary relief was 
required by rtiet 68 and 70 of 
foe Matrimonial Causes Rules, 
1977, which were obligatory. An 
acknowledgment of service could 
sot be on application in sub¬ 
stance or form ; and it could not 
be considered a pleading or foe 
initiation of an application or pro¬ 
ceedings for ancillary relief. 

Tbe Court of Appeal had 
stressed on many occasions foe 
Importance of drawing the atten¬ 
tion of practitioners to fos 
■* trap" presented by section 
28(3). His Lordship suggested that 
IF, on receipt of a petition, a 
decision was reached not to file 
an answer, the respondent, 
whether husband Or wtfe, should 
file a Form 11 appKcatioa in lien 
of an answer. By so doing leave 
under rtrie 68 dad not have to be 
sought as often as bu Lordship 
understood it was at present and 
foe profession would avoid foe 
“ trap ” of section.28(3) with the 

able sequel, of a claim for pro- 
lonal negligence* 

Ing contract to that effect; if they 
did not so agree, there was noth¬ 
ing to give rise to an equity to 
that effect. 

The judge believed that he was 
constrained by Bannister v Ban- 
raster ((1948) 2 AD £R 133) to 
declare foe existence of a right of 
occupation for. life, even though 
be rejected an implied contrac¬ 
tual right to foot cfrect. • But 
when analyzed . Bannister v Ban¬ 
nister was no more thou on illus¬ 
tration of the supplementary role 
of equity. 

On appeal Mrs Kertey, contend¬ 
ing that she- had a tenancy for 
life, had relied on Bannister u 
Bannister. But foe present case 
was not a case of life tenancy. 

In the present case the court 
had to determine what were the 
terms of foe arrangement, express 
and Implied, between the parties. 
A licence could not be implied to 
Mrs Kerley to occupy the house 
for life. Mr Chandler had in¬ 
vested £10.000 iu it and, in the 
absence of express stipulation, 
could not be supposed to have 
frozen his capital for so long os 
she pleased or for her life. He 
was well aware that she wanted 
the house as a home for her 
children and herself ; but it would 
be wrong to infer. In foe absence 
of an express promise, that he 
was assuming foe burden of bous¬ 
ing another man’s wife and chil¬ 
dren indefinitely, and long after 
his relationship with them had 
ended. 

His Lordship’s conclusion was 
foot Mrs Kerley’s contractual 
licence was terminable upon 
reasonable notice and 12 calendar 
months was reasonable. 

Lord Justice Megaw delivered 
x concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice RosldC agreed. 

Tbe appeal was dismissed and 
declaration on foe counter claim 
varied.' 

Solicitors: William Charles 
Crocker for Jasper & Vincent. 
Southampton; Ewing, Hickman A 
Clark, Southampton. 

Attorney General ex relator 
Rivers-Moorc and Others v 
Portsmouth City Council 
Before Mr Justice Walton 
l Judgment delivered March 1) 

A local authority may Include In 
a clearance area- properties which 
it has acquired lor bousing pur¬ 
poses under section 96 (b) of foe 
Housing Act, .1957, provided foal 
at tiie time of making foe order 
they are unfit for human baMia- 
tion under section 42 (I) (a) of 
the Act, even though they may 
be ta such a state because foe- 
local authority has itself allowed 
them to deteriorate. It is irrele¬ 
vant that foe authority may 
intend to appropriate foe. area, 
once cleared, for mm-housing use, 
provided that h is satisfied' “ that 
foe most satisfactory method of 
dealing with the conditions in the. 
urea in the demolition of.all foe 
buildings m the area " under 
section 42 (1) (b). 

The word “ building ” la 
section 105 |4) of foe 1957 Aci- 
does not include a bouse, and 
section IBS (4A), which does refer 
to homes, was added, by. the Hous¬ 
ing Act, 1974, aod only applies m 
properties acquired after .December 
2,-. 1574. There is therefore no 
duty on an authority to secure that 
houses acquired before that date 
atc used as housing accommoda¬ 
tion. 

Mr Justice Walton dismissed an 
application by foe Attorney 
General, in a relator action on 
behalf of six owners or bouses in 
foe vicinity of foe Cumberland 
Rood No 1 and froddington Road 
No 1 clearance areas whose houses 
arc foe subject of compulsory 
purchase orders, for an interlocu¬ 
tory Injunction restraining Bom- 
mouth City Council from de¬ 
molishing or rendering uninhabit¬ 
able foe properties in those clear¬ 
ance areas acquired under section 
96 powers. 

Mr Jeremy SuUivan for the 
Attorney General ; Mr Robin 
Purchas for die council. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it was 
accepted that in order to succeed 
at tbe trial foe relators had to 
show that the demolition would 
be ultra vires. Their argument was 
that the council, having acquired 
foe bulk of tbe houses which It 

now sought to demolish under sec¬ 
tion 96 (b) of foe Housing Act, 
1957, was under a duty imposed 
by sections 105 (4) and 105 (4A) 
to use the properties as bousing 
accommodation. Instead it was 
proposing to demolish the houses 
Tor another purpose, to use foe 
area for industrial use and/or 
highways. 

It was further submitted that, 
in considering whether to declare 
an area a clearance area under 
section 42 Cl),- foe council must 
consider the reasons why foe 
bouses were in an unfit stare 
when it was due to tbelr own 
fault. 

Counsel for foe council had 
analysed foe legislation leading up 
to foe Acs of 1937 and 1974 in 
order to demonstrate that the 
word “ building ” in section 105 
(4) of the 1957 Act (which referred 
only to “ a building ”t and section 
105 (4A) added by the 1974 Act 
(which referred to “a house or 
budding”) did not include a 
bouse, so that foe duty onder-foose 
sections only related to bouses 
acquired after foe 1974 Act bad 
come into operation on December 
2, 1974, and in foe absence of such 
a duty tbe council was entitled to 
demolish. He further submitted 
that foe duty could not last for 
ever even when it existed. 

It appeared to be dear from 
section 49 that tbe council could 

include houses belonging to it in 
the clearance area, but only on 
foe basis that foe majority were 
unfit for human habitation. He 
accepted foe submission as to the 
meaning of “ building ” In section 
105(4) and that foe .doty imposed 
by that section was not limitless. 

On the evidence the vast bulk ot 
the bouses concerned were totally 
unfit Tor human habitation. The 
council must deal with the situa¬ 
tion as it was now and must con¬ 
clude what was foe most satisfac¬ 
tory method for dealing with it. 
There was no dear evidence that 
foe council had decided to demo¬ 
lish u order to get the land for 
industrial purposes, and, mce it 
bad demolished, section 47(l)(bJ 
indicated dearly that the council 
could appropriate land for a large 
number of purposes. 

On the balance of convenience, 
his Lordship stated that the con¬ 
siderations were all is favour of 
refusing the injunction, and foa 
relators' case appeared in law ro 
be very weak. If the injunction 
were granted the houses would 
remain in their present rendition 
for possibly two years. They would 
be a Anger to health, to children 
and to passers-by. While bis Lord- 
ship was fully sympathetic to foe 
relators, tbe general health cf the 
populace of the area came first. 
He would dismiss the motion. 

Solicitors : Seifert, Sedley & Co ; 
Mr R. B. Tweed, Portsmouth. 

Delay that makes 
a port unsafe 

Delay but no striking out 
Green v Hardisty 
The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by a plaintiff, Mr Andrew 
John Green, of Stoke Bishop, Bri- 
sol, from an order of Mr Justice 
May at Bristol in November, dis¬ 
missing for want of prosecution his 
action against foe defendant, Mrs 
Patricia Claire Hardisty, of Col- 
erne, Wiltshire, for injuries sus¬ 
tained by her negligent driving iu 
January. 19G9. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
sold that the delay since 1969 was 
deplorable. It was pretty plain that 
tbe defendant had been three- 
quarters to blame for the accident. 
In December, 2975, her insurers’ 
sofcdtors bad offered a substantial 
sum in settlement. 

, foe district 
a disciplinary 

In January, 197 
registrar had used 
measure and taken foe case out of 
the list. It was a pity that he did 
sot make a peremptory order. The 
defendant’s insurers’ solicitors had 
acquiesced in foe position and had 
struck too soon in applying in 
March,‘1977, for die action to be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Orr agreed. 
LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE, also 

agreeing, said that it was a strong 
thing to dismiss for want of pros¬ 
ecution a daim by a plaintiff who, 
on any view, was entitled to a 
substantial award of damages. The 
judge had fallen into error on two 
points as to special damage. 

Unitraznp v Garnac Grain Co Inc 
Before Mr Justice Donaldson 

(Judgment delivered March 8] 

Where arbitrators found that 
there bad been a “ commercially 
unacceptable ” delay in foe 
departure of a vessel from a port 
arising from foe sOtation of foe 
over, ihdr conclusion that foe 
port was a ** safe port ” within 
he ineareog of a cbarcerparxy was 

wrong in law. 
His Lordship held, on a special 

Case stated by London maritime 
arbitrators, that foe shipowners, 
Ufoaratnp, were entitled to 
damages against foe charterers, 
Garnac Grain Co Inc, for breach 
of a warranty to nominate a safe 
port. 

Mr Anthony Evans, QC, and Mr 
Stanley Burnton for the ship¬ 
owners 1 Mr John Hobhoose, QC, 
and Mr Anthony Havelock-Allan 
for foe charterers. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that under 
the terms of foe charter, which 
was in the Baltimore Form C. 
the vessel was required to proceed 
to. inter alia, “ one (1) safe port 
1)5 Golf ... ", It was for foe 
charterers to nominate a “ safe 
port ” within foe range, and they 
nominated Destrehan. 

It was well settled law that 
a port was safe if foe vessel con¬ 
cerned could reach it, use it and 
leave it without, in foe absence 
of some abnormal occurrence, 
being exposed to danger which 
could not be avoided by good 
navigation and seamanship. But 
there were qualifications, stated in 
5crum>n on Charterpartics, (ISfo 
ed, 1974, p 123). For example, a 
temporary danger or obstacle 
would render a port unsafe if it 
was “ operative for a period 
which, having regard to the nature 
of foe adventure and of tbe con¬ 
tract, would involve inordinate 
delay ". 

Tbe problem was that there was 
no agreement about foe meaning 
of the word “ inordinate ” and 

there bad been no authoritative 
decision on it. The charterers con¬ 
tended that inordinate delay meant 
such delay as would frustrate the 
contract of carriage; foe ship¬ 
owners that It meant “ com¬ 
mercially unreasonable delay 

Although foe time normally 
required to rail from Destrehan 
to foe open sea was 10 to 12 
hours, the vessel was delayed for 
37 days. His Lordship would go 
tack to fifot principles to decide 
whether foe delay was inordinate. 

The charter required foe ship¬ 
owner to give the charterer some¬ 
thing of a blank cheque. The ship¬ 
owner could not consider foe 
merits and demerits of foe port at 
which he was to be ordered to 
load or discharge before he 
accepted the charter. That must 
place some burden of respons¬ 
ibility upon foe charterer. In foe 
context of delay, if the -foy quali¬ 
fication was tint the delay should 
not be of such a degree as to 
frustrate foe adventure, foe ship¬ 
owner was no better off than if foe 
port bad been named in the 
charter. That could oot be right- 
some lesser degree of delay would 
render a port unsafe, and it 
could best be defined as delay 
which would be commercially un¬ 
acceptable ro a reasonable owner 
of a ship of foe type concerned 
at foe time when foe charterpatif 
was concluded. 

Having found that the detention 
arising from tbe siltation of foe 
river was commercially unaccept¬ 
able and not within the pcmitempta¬ 
tion of the parties at the time 
of contracting, the arbitrators 
derided that, raving regard to the 
legal authorities expounded to 
them, foe delay was not a frus¬ 
trating delay and foe port was 
uot unsafe. 

Had they applied what his Lord- 
ship considered to be the correct 
test, they would have concluded 
that the port was not a safe port. 

Judgment was given for the 
shipowners with costs. Leave to 
appeal was granted. 

Solicitors: Holman, Fenwick & 
\VUlan; Richards, Butler & Co. 

usually have good staff restaurants? 
These days management is expected 

to provide a staff restaurant that produces 
nutritious, appetising food that looks as good 
as it tastes. 

To achieve such high standards you 
need an effective catering policy that uses 
the latest technology. This is where modem 

electric catering equipment canhelp. 
' It's clean and presentable. Its efficiency 

enables the caterer to make the most of his 
raw materials, whilst saving labour and space. 

Service units are easily kept in pristine 
condition which helps hygiene and meal 
appeal. 

> CATERHICH1S 
The Electricity Council, England and Wales, 

If you'd like to know how electric cater¬ 
er' 

operator for Freefone2272. Ifotfll get through 
to John Ling at the EIedric Catering Centre 
wholl give you all the advice and information 
you need. 
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Trade with 
Europe 
is still in 
deficit 
House of Commons 
The trade balance between the 
United Kingdom die EEC was 
stai b major problem, Mr Michael 
Headier, Under Secretary for 
Trade, said. 

He was replying to MrHugb 
Dykes (Harrow, East, C) who bad 
said: Is it not a remarkable fact 
mat since 1975 on a balance of 
payments basis the trade deficit 
has fallen from £2,400tn to 
£1.290m, airtiough there baa been a 
rise in the ratio of UitiKd King* 
dom trade witfi other EEC coun¬ 
tries ? 

Is not the real problem no longer 
the deficit with the EEC tan tfie 
deficit with other countries in the 
rest of the world, particularly 
commies that do not practise full 
and fair trading like Japan ? 
Mr Meadber (Oldham. West. 
Lab)—There is a major tirade prob¬ 
lem with Japan. Mr Dykes skates 
over the fact that there has been a 
substantial deterioration in our 
trading position with the EEC 
countries. 

In the four years 1969 to M72 
the United Kingdom trade deficit 
with western Europe was £2Aom a 
year. In the four years after we 
joined the EEC the Uirited King¬ 
dom trade deficit with, western 
Europe was £2,380m a year, of 
which £1,950m was attributable to 
the poorer trade balance with the 
EEC. This is still a major problem. 
Mr NeO Marten (Banbury, C)—Is 
not the trend in recent months that 
exports to the EEC have been 
decUmog and imports increasing ? 
Mr Meadier*—'The problem about 
the displacement of food supplies 
following accession to theCommon 
Market is wen known. There is a 
major problem there. The export- 
import ratio has improved over me 
last couple of years to about the 
position it was m 1972. In the 
fourth quarter of last year it 
started to deteriorate again 
slightly. 
Mr John Ellis (Brigs and Scun- 
thorpe. Lab)—Will he take toe boll 
by the horns and recotrunetm mat 
we ought to have selective import 
controls ? 
Mr Meacher—We have selective 
import controls in a few areas 
which include textiles. 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (Sontfa Hert¬ 
fordshire, C)—Britain’s exports 
represent 27 per cent of *ts Sross 
national produrt, Japan’s 13 and 
America’s only 8 per cm- We ape 
twice as dependent as the Japanese 
on exports and three tunes as 
dependent as the Americans, mil 
he tell Labour MPs that we tavea 
great deal to lose if we spark off 
protectionism ? 
Mr Meacher—I cannot confirm 
those figures but they soundjtout 
right. There has been an extremely 
sharp increase in the rate of im¬ 
ports although the marginal pro¬ 
pensity to import in tins coimtry to 
manufacturing is arounii SO per 
cent. That suggests a real prooiem. 

In later questions on jejmnese 
car imports, Mr John Bitten 
(Oswestry, C) said—An Jutmnaim 
Cherry model fitted with 
trols ft now being evaluated by the 
West Midlands Disabled Motorists 
Club. There are some signs it may 
prove a valuable vehicle for dis¬ 
abled motorists. 

In the implementation of volun¬ 
tary import controls on cars, no 
action should be taken to disadvan¬ 
tage tins model should it prove 
advantageous for disabled 
motorists. 
Mr Meacher—This is the first time 
this matter has been brought to my 
notice. We are concerned to ensure 
our objectives for tfie import or 
passenger cars from Japan are met, 
and the Japanese understand that 
well. 

I would be concerned even wnfi 
the social purpose he has In mind 
if these targets were to be 
breached, but compatible with the 
maintenance of these targets, we 
trill seek to ensure there is no 
restraint. 
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and 
Colne, Lab)—Wbat has happened 
to tiie great Japanese sales drive to 
buy British components for their 
cars ? It does not seem to have got 
off the ground. 
Mr Meacher—We are concerned 
about the level of car components 
expons to Japan. We still £12m 
worth of components to Japan .and 
£1,000m to the EEC. 

It is not as though British In¬ 
dustry is not competitive. There 
are ales drives in Tokyo, and we 
shall be monitoring to see whether 
there is an increase in-'these 
exports -and review the situation 
closely vritb the Japanese. 
Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, 
Cl—This, latest arrangement is a 
restrictive practice; it restrains im¬ 
ports in the same way as tariffs. 
This faas a serious effect on compe¬ 
tition and consumers. This country 
needs not more protectionism, but 
more production. - 
Mr Meacher—(He has to make up 
his mSnd whether be wishes to see 
a prosperous and viable British 
motor industry. If he does, where 
are tire alternative measures to 
ours to ensure that aim ? 

We need to see a high level of 
production. There is evidence that 
British Leyland is substantially in¬ 
creasing the level of production; 
that means better labour relations 
and the managements increasing 
production targets. 
Mr John Note, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade (St Ives, C)— 
Tbc British motor industry is not 
producing what, the British con¬ 
sumer wants to buy. If by means of 
self-restraint or other methods, 
Japanese exports are restrained, 
we would probably have more 
Italian and German imports to-fill 
the gap. 

The British motor, components 
and commercial vehicle industries 
had a massive net surplus on the 
balance of payments last year of 
£1,300m. 

We should be looking at our 
success to this area rather than to 
our failures and being concerned 
that protectionist measures are not 
going to damage what is, when 
looked at globally, a successful 
industry. 
Mr Meacher—He has to make up 
his mind whether it is Conservative 
party policy to allow imports tin- 
channelled and without any res¬ 
traint at all. 

We intend to see that extra 
production from the British In¬ 
dustry is forthcoming. On the sur¬ 
plus on motor car products, 
although we still have a surplus, it 
had been declining in recent years.'. 

Government to keep close eye on 
Japanese heavy lorry imports fro 
Britain needed a balance between 
complete openness to trading and 
protectionism which would maxi¬ 
mize the benefits for this country, 
Mr Michael Meacher, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Trade, said. 
Mr Ronald Atkins (Preston, North, 
Lab) had asked wbat represen¬ 
tations the Secretary of Sate for 
Trade bad received, complaining of 
artificial Impediments to British 
exports to Japan. 
Mr Meacher (Oldham, West, 
Lab)—Representations have been 
received on a number of specific 
obstacles to exporting to Japan. 
We have made progress in modi ty¬ 
ing some of these, such as vehicle 
emission standards and testing 
arrangements. 

Mr Atfctos—Japan has built up her 
industrial strength with the help of 
protectionism, has used that 
strength to destroy British In¬ 
dustry, and now in Ireland is pre¬ 
paring to flood the British market 
with CommeroaJ road vehicles. 
Will be take action to protect 
many thousands of jobs in central 
Lancashire ? 
Mr Meacher—He is right. The 
Opposition might note that the 
Japanese built up a formidable 
exporting success on the basis of 
absence of liberalization and high 
tariff protection in the 1950s and 
1960s. On the production of heavy 
commercial vehicles in Deland, we 
have been assured that there will 
be no heavy commercial vehicle 
exports from Japan this year. 

We are aware of the operation to 
Ireland. Ac present there is no 
rignlficant number of registrations 
of these vehicles in England, but 
we stall watch the situation closely 
and review it with the Japanese on 
a number of occasions this year. 
Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
UU)—The principal artificial im¬ 
pediment to British trade with 
japan or anywhere else is the rig¬ 
ging of the exchange rate of the 
yen and other currencies and til: 
restrictions sought to be placed on 
imports into fids country. 
Mr Meacher—The “ rigging of the 
exchange rate ” is a highly colour¬ 
ful phrase. Pressure has properly 

been put on the Japanese by the 
EEC, including ourselves, and the 
Americans to ensure an exchange 
rate which was more realistic in 
terms of the export surplus of the 
Japanese which reached $ll,000m 
to 1977. 

Unless there were to be changes 
in the exchange rate the Japanese 
could not possibly succeed In their 
stated target of an export surplus 
of SE.OOOmr in the current year. 

On import restrictions, we have 
stated regularly that our aim is 
freedom Tor imparts into this 
country, provided it is marched by 
freedom for our exports into the 
other country. In tfie case of 
Japan, that is not at present rea¬ 
lized. 
Mr Roderick AfacFarqnhar 
(Helper, Lab)—One of the reasons 
for tile problem about Japanese car 
imports is that we play by the rules 
and some of our Common Market 
partners do not. 

To help to avoid a trade war, 
would he undertake to investigate 
whether there are impediments to 
Japanese car imports to France 
and Italy which do not exist in this 
country and try to make them 
remove them ? 
Mr Meacher—The level of car im¬ 
ports into Italy is almost negligible 
because a restraint existed before 
access to Gatt. In the case of 
France the level of car imports is 
about 3 per cent, as against our 10 
or 10.5 per cent. It is much easier 
to bold the position you have 
reached than to roll back, but we 
are prepared to take lessons from 
the Frencb. 
Mr William Shelton (Lambeth, 
Streatham, C)—In view of the 
Government's mood of protec¬ 
tionism, which seems to be sweep¬ 
ing across them today, they should 
note that every limitation of im¬ 
ports is a limitation on consumers’ 
choice in this country. (Labour 
laughter).) Does he agree with the 
recently expressed fears of the 
Prime Minister about protec¬ 
tionism in the world ana the 
damage it would do to this 
country ? 
Mr Meacher—There is a hack of 
consumer choice also if British in¬ 
dustry is whittled down to the 

point where it is no longer riabie. 
It is our concern to ensure that the 
British consumer will continue in 
all major products to have a good 
British choice. 
Mr John Nott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade (St Ives, C)— 
Tbls question time has been about 
protectionism and little else. Ear¬ 
lier Mr Meacher said toll .employ¬ 
ment is not compatible with an 
open trading system. Does he rbnk 
that ton employment is compatible 
with an increasingly protectionist 
trading system ? We want- to know 
which side the Department- of 
Trade are on. 
Mr Meacher—We know which side 
the Conservative Party are on : an 
untrammelled increase in imports, 
whatever the consequences for Bri¬ 
tish industry. What we have said is 
that we need a balance between 
complete openness and protec¬ 
tionism which will maximize, the 
benefits for the United Kingdom, 
which include the benefits for 
foreign exporters to us. 
Mr Thomas Litterick (Birming¬ 
ham, SeUy Oak, Lab) asked if the 
Secretary of State for Trade would 
now take unilateral action to re¬ 
strict the importation of Japanese 
manufactured goods Into ■ tne 
United Kingdom. 
Mr Michael Meacher, Under Secre¬ 
tary for Trade (Oldham, West, 
Lab)—Volantary arrangements 
already cover about one third of 
our imports from Japan, including 
all the most sensitive sectors. 
Mr Hugh Dukes (Harrow, East, 
C)—These exchanges show the best 
way co get the Japanese to co¬ 
operate tolly to all these matters 
is not unilateral protectionism but 
negotiating - all these things 
through the European Community. 
Mr Meacher—Certainly the oppor¬ 
tunity of gaining an improvement 
in the situation from the Japanese 
is aided by the fact that the United- 
Kingdom is negotiating through 
the EEC, providing of course we 
can get the agreement of other 
member states in the first place, 
which is not by any means always 
the case. The stronger trade block 
carries greater weight with the 
Japanese. (Labour Shouts of 
“ Which model 7 *‘) 

Mr George Park (Coventry. North- 
East. Lab)—What steps is he tak¬ 
ing to monitor this understanding 
during the course of the year or is 
he going to wait until the year is 
ended and then if it goes wrong cry 
and do something about it ? 

Regarding a Japanese vehicle for 
disabled people, will he draw to 
the attention of. Mr DeB the fact 
that GKN have made a prototype 
vehicle and that charity begins at 
home ? - 

the armed forces 
a fair deal on pay 

by NHs 

eirmed 

Air Bleacher—I will look into the 
general position over vehicles for 
the disabled. 

It is part of the agreement that 
there wQl be regular reviews to 
monitor progress of shipments in 
relationship to the development of 
the United Kingdom market. These 
will be regular reviews and we will 
therefore have an opportunity in 
the early and middle part of the 
year,- as. well as the later part, to 

.see how the level of Japanese ship¬ 
ments is shaping in relation to the 
objectives we mean to fulfil. 
Air Cedi Parkinson, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (South Hert¬ 
fordshire! C)—Has Air bleacher 
tried to buy a British Leyland car 
recently ? Last week 1 tried to buy 
one and was 'quoted four to six 
months’ delivery for the model Z 
wanted. 

I am proud to declare an In¬ 
terest, a Jaguar. 1 am Just trying to 
keep op with ministers with then 
chauffeur-driven cars and so an. 

Unless we are careful the British 
taxpayer could find himself in the 
position of haring to pump 
hundreds of nzUfions into British 
Leyland and being unable to boy a 
car. That would be a ridiculous 
position. 
Air Meacher—1Tbe alternative side 
is, If we do not pump several 
hundreds of millions of capital 
into British Leyland winch tbe 
company faas needed for decades, 
particularly i n productions like 
Range Rovers and Land Rovers, 
then there will not be an oppor¬ 
tunity to buy British cars anyway. 

Clearly we have to do a great 
deal more than impose certain res¬ 
traints on imports bnt unless we 
have that degree of production I 
do not believe it is possible for the 
British car industry to survive. 

Tbe Government attached great 
importance to the negotiations on 
mutual and balanced force reduc¬ 
tions, and he could not conceal his 
disappointment at the tack of 
progress, Mr Frederick Mulley* 
Secretary of- State Tor Defence, 
said. ■■ ' 

. He was moving: “ That lias 
House endorses her Majesty « Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy set out w tne 
Statement on the Defence Esti¬ 
mates, 1978, of basing „»nDSh 
security on collective. effort to 
deter, aggression, ivbfle seeking 

suiting with their allies and no 
derisions bad yet been taken; _ 

In the areas of conventional 
forces, unfortunately there was no 
escape from the need to devote 
additional resources to defence^ lr 
alliance security was to be main¬ 
tained. 

There were no cheap options- It 
was necessary to develop more 
sophisticated and, therefore, oust 
costly equipment if it was to do its 
job of deterring aggression. 

The defence budget for the com¬ 
ing year, 1978-79. remaned at tbe 

announced .at .the end of 
CTeTy opportini^to ^uceten- rae small change: an 

SSSVSSf meats on arms 
armament.” 
Mr Afalley (Sheffield, Perk, Lab) 
said the theme of the statement 
was that tbe defence of Britain was 
indivisible from the defence of toe 
Western alliance as a whole. Bri¬ 
tain’s security rested on her mem¬ 
bership of toe North Atlantic 
alliance. • 

The White Paper reaffirmed 
their determination to make a full 
and effective defence contribution 
to Nato as well as to seek in 
conjunction with their allies, realis¬ 
tic measures of arms control and 
disarmament by ' international 
agreement. " 

The search ' for effective 
measures on arms control and dis¬ 
armament had continued. On the 
nuclear side, they had been closely 
consulted by the United States 

Some -hospital 
said they 
were censoring teleSSS? *» 
there was im-sudiw?6**5 
Deakins, Under* 
Health and Social SenZi?’* 
answer to a s 
on todustrlri action bS ^ 
National HeaiS, 
phoiHsts... - ■ 

He said bofij «w» o. 
State (Mr Qarid Enilu?®1 
Prime Minister (Wtr 5° 
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servedly because HinteS** 
the cutting off of ^5* tit 
between hospita?aSfc= 
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awkesman. onfarEi'w 
(Reading, South, 
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. _ . . ._zustrial 
been taken by some 
phomsts who are 

measures to aid tfie construction 
industry. It had been possible, to 
mitigate considerably the effects of 
the cut of -£260m at -1977 survey 
prices made In December 1976. :■ 

In the past few days they had 
sold the alliance that they would be 
able to avoid malting many of the 
arts they then believed would be --- 
necessary'- This was possible their recent mj* BeofanS!* 
because the rates of expenditure the guidelines/ -1a» 
on a number of, „ their Both the Secretary nr 
programmes—tor example, the Social Services and I - 
Tornado aircraft—had been some- ^ ■ 
what leas than they predicted at 
the end of 1976.- 

Whereas tbe 1977-78 defence 
budget represented about _ 5 per, 
cent gap, a similar caflculation for 
1978-79 inHi rated a fall to about 
4.75 per cent. ■ , 

The sound and Any of toe 
Conservative attack was accom- 

action of. this Lind 
adversely affect 
patients, and ir is £or"te£? 
“rite-to consultation^ 
department, to JS 

safeguard the interest <*■£? 

administration about toe progress Conservative attack jwas aocom- | totally intaequate^DrL k? 
in toe strategic arms limitation panied by almost tool | that tbe absence offofc 
talks The Government fully sup- about what politics B’n’nrt‘ -- ~ 
ported the efforts which toe iture would be iom 

and expend- 
undertaken by a 

Conservative administration. 
(Labour cheers.) - 

In .contrast, tbe Government bad 
taken positive decisions on the 
defence budget tip to 1980-81 which 
would help finance a number of 

United States had made and.were 
making and they attached great 
importance co a . successful out¬ 
come. 

eSsKTSrgj 
others they were 
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Press reports sent to privileges committee 
By 133 votes to 70, a majority of 
63, a motion by Air Frederick Wil¬ 
ley, chairman of the Select 
Committee on Race Relations and 
Immigration (Sunderland, North, 
Lab) to refer newspaper reports to 
the Committee of Privileges was 

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
bad said on Friday that he would 
allow discussion today on a com¬ 
plaint by Mr WOJey about reports 
in The Guardian and the Daily 
Midi on March 8 concerting the 
proceedings of the Select Commit¬ 
tee on Race Relations and Immi¬ 
gration. 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker (Birmingham 
Perry Bar, Lab) said be opposed 
Mr Willey's motion. He was sur¬ 
prised at the general acceptance 
that it would go through “ on the 
nod ”. He still regretted having 
raised a matter of privilege regard¬ 
ing The Economist in 1975.1 He 
disagreed with the rules and with 
tfie conclusions toe committee 
came to. 

Any journalist worth the title 
(he said) will never divulge his 
sources of information so I cannot 
see what Mr WfBey hopes to gain 
by referring toe matter to toe com¬ 
mittee because they can only come 
back here with a report on tbe 
batis of the information they get. 
Nobody will tell then who commit¬ 
ted toe breach of privilege or gave 
them the information. 

It <Sd toe House no good to go 
through a charade again to tty to 
bring to book journalists only 
doing their job when the culprits 
were those who went against the 
rules of toe select committees. 
MPs would not be able to find 
those people through this proce¬ 
dure and further debate would be a 
waste of time. 

JounrtMsts could only he banned 
from toe products anyway, or sent 
into the custody of the Serjeant at 
Arms, and the House would not 
support any such recommendation. 
Air Dennis' Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) said it would not make sense 
to have toe matter referred. The 
committee nearly always tried to 
find a way round these matters so 
that there would not be conflict at 
the end of toe day. 

He remembered tbe case of 
Arthur Scar gill who was alleged to 
have referred to some miners spon¬ 
sored as MPs who had voted in 
favour of toe EEC and been 
brougbt to book by toe area coun¬ 
cil. The committee sat several 
times and sent letters inviting Mr 
ScargiH and Mr Joe Gormley to try 
to clarify the position so as to 
avoid a head-on dash. This case 
would end In the same way. 

Another nonsense was that the 
whole question was mentioned by 
The Sunday Times when Mr Willey 
had been in a position tn have toe 
matter raised in toe flrsPplace. But 
he had not reported that news¬ 
paper ; some papers who were on 
to tfie matter first were not in¬ 
cluded In the reference. Also, tbe 
way the committee conducted their 
business mostly in private was a 
nonsense. 

Most of toe report'of the com¬ 
mittee on steel bad been men¬ 
tioned in the press first, too. But 
for .some strange reason that did 
not merit any MP*s attention and 
referral to the Speaker. 
Air, Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C) 
said that if toe only complaint was 
that the matter was leaked before 
the printers actually printed It, 
where was the substantial inter¬ 
ference with the committee's delib¬ 
erations which was necessary 
under the rules for a reference ? 

Secondly, was.it not true that a 
week before toe breaches com¬ 
plained on The Sun and The Sun¬ 
day Times and, he thought. The 
Guardian, had given some account 
of the committee’s findings ? 

If so, did they interfere with the 
deliberations ? If so, were they not 
more to blame ? They were wast¬ 
ing their time 'suggesting the mat¬ 
ter should go before the privileges 
committee. 

People whom we represent (he 
. said) will remember that once 
again we are only protecting cmr 
own tender susceptibilities and 
wasting a good deal of public time 
and money. 
Mr John Mendelson (Penistone, 
Lab) said the House was'not under 
any compulsion. It was unhealthy 
that this power, so greatly misun¬ 
derstood m toe country, and- for 
good reasons, should be applied 

automatically on every occasion. 
Mr Skinner was right. The motion 
should be opposed. 

Tbe origins of secrecy were to be 
seen in the suspicion of MPs that 
their privileges might be interfered 
with if toe ordinary citizen knew 
what they were about. Unless to ere 
were overwhelming reasons, the 
House ought to reject toe motion 
and nor refer this matter- to tbe 
committee. To establish toe princi¬ 
ple that the motion was being chal¬ 
lenged, he was in favour of baring 
a vote. 
Mr Geoffrey FTnsberg (Camden, 
Hampstead. C) said that this was 
the first time the House had tad 
to consider a motion of this kind 
since toe new procedure was 
adopted. The majority of MPs in 
cases like this under the new pro¬ 
cedure would have felt they were 
being protected by the Speaker 
from some of tbe trivial cases that 
bad been put to them in tbe past. 

There were MPs who would still 
have enough honour to say- they 
were responsible for giving Infor¬ 
mation co a journalist. (Laughter.) 
There were still some people left 
who bad a senste of honour. 

If they were discussing the pre¬ 
mature release of a document not 
yet printed because of toe incom¬ 
petence of the printing authorities, 
that brought into question why 
MPs should not be entitled to have 
documents as soon as they were 
“ laid on the table ”, or at least at 
toe same time as the press. He 
would support toe'motion. 
Mr George Cunningham (Islington, 
South and Finsbury, Lab) said that 
if they passed the motion toe 
Commit 
free . __ 
The Guardian and tbe Daily MatL 
There had been other reports in 
other newspapers In which there 
was speculation about toe same 
committee report. 

He would not support toe refer¬ 
ence of reports to the Committee 
of Privileges unless that committee 
was also free to look at toe other 
reports. • 
The Speaker said he had made it 
clear that - toe committee Could 
look into any of the facts and 
circumstances surrounding the 
question and other newspaper 
reports could come within that. 

Mr Cunningham said he wanted to 
know if they, would be free to 
recoiranend to toe House that some 
disciplinary action could be 
applied to those newspapers. 
Mr Dudley Smith (Warwick and 
Leamington, C) said that as vice- 
chairman' of toe select committee, 
he supported Mr Willey’s motion. 
A select committee dealing with a 
controversial and important sub¬ 
ject saw allegedly its findings 
leaked only an boor or two after 
its «nai deliberation. When they 
reached positive conclusions they 
were in print only a few hours 
fata-. The House would benefit 
from an inquiry into that type of 
case. 

If tbe House did not take such a 
complaint seriously and did not 
look into it, the proceedings of any 
select committee could be leaked 
with finpugnity. 
Mr Michael English (Nottingham, 
West, Lab) said they were consi¬ 
dering whether there was-some- 
tiling to be investigated by the 
Committee of Privileges. There 
was something to be investigated. 
It might not be wbat other MPa 
were thinking about. The commit¬ 
tee’s repeat had not been printed. 
Had it been printed toe breach of 
privileges could not have occurred. 
Mr Frank Tomney (Haomnasmttb, 
North, Lab) said it wax much ado 
about nothing. The House was 
besotted as usual with .its pro¬ 
cedural laid constitutional experts. 
Air Willey said toe select commit¬ 
tee was- entitled to toe support of 
the House it it felt there was a 

and Britain towards a comp rehen 
sive test ban. A successful conclu¬ 
sion would make a. significant con¬ 
tribution to detente. 

Their preparations for the 
United Nations special session on 
disarmament which began In New 
York at the end of May were well 
advanced. The Prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary would attend. 

They attached great importance 
to tbe negotiations on mutual and 
balanced force reductions. He 
could not conceal ltis disappoint¬ 
ment at tbe lack of progress. They 
believed that the removal of the 
e*iw»ng imbafalce in conventional 
forces in central Europe would 
further tbe cause of detente and 
make for a more stable relation¬ 
ship between Nato and the Warsaw 
Race. 

Each year in toe defence White 
Papa, they published details of 
rheir force levels. Each of their 
Nato allies participated in talks in 
Vienna. Regrettably, tbe Soviet 
Union and ber allies titd not adopt 
such an open attitude on defence 
matters. 

The CEQjablhiy oT Warsaw Pact 
forces was formidable and grow¬ 
ing. They faced Nato farces with a 
high state of readiness. They also 
had a great deal of sew advanced 
equipment which greatly increased 
their offensive capability. 

In Europe, tfie Russians knew 
they faced a determined, .united 
aim cohesive Western affiance. 
They understood that war. would 

announced and 
svHl considering. They made an 
impressive list; 

The Government woe keeping in 
service 41 Commando of• the Royal 
Marines, in order to Improve rein¬ 
forcement capability; particularly 
on toe northern flank of Nato, and 
it would be insecure to give details 
in. advance as to exactly how these 
arrangements would be made. 

HMS Bulwark was being brought 
baric to fall operational status. 

The long-tom size of toe Army 
would be increased by 1,900 men. 

Extra armoured aim artillery anil 
infantry units were being made 
available as reinforcements and 

ns to mobilize reserves and rein- 
ce BADE were bring improved. 

- A range of improvements was 
bring made iso toe RAF uicln(fit% 
toe parchawe of 30 Chinook med¬ 
ium lift helicopters. 

Subject to the conclusion of final 
contractual arrangements and 
negotiations, agreement had been 
reached to buy a number of 
second-hand VC-10 aircraft for 
conversion into tankers for air 
refuelling. 

These aircraft would form a new 
VC-10 tanker squadron to supple¬ 
ment toe present two Victor 
tankers' squadrons and would add 
significantly to the RAF’s opera¬ 
tional capability. 

The tankas could give fighters 
and strike aircraft greater range 
and longer endurance, and increase 

not bring virfoey .-to them, 
di««Br for all ronfpr-npd. * other combat aircraft ana at a 

Wbat they tad. seen was a great- modest c<wt. 
a willingness by the Soviet Union 
to deploy its military power in 
other areas. Soviet and Cuban mill- . **“><* **e *£?aUi5iy' -*5. J1™? 

•tary activity fit the Horn of Africa 
was profoundly disturbing, not British Shipbuilders were fully 

■ - , _ _ . . matter -worthy of inquiry. The 
free of Privileges jrould be poont had been raised awuut 

only jo consider imports to £«eutttIoa of a case to matters 
such as These. He was' precluded 
from so dooug. 

Tbe committee had sot reported 
to che House. He was bound, as 
everyone else was bound, by toe 
fact that the publication of pro¬ 
ceedings of the committee or in 
draft report would be contempt. 

The committee Itself was prec¬ 
luded fay toe rules of privilege. 

This matta appeared to be i 
clear taratch of me present rulings 
and for that reason they felt this 
was. a matter which should be 
referred to the Committee of Priv¬ 
ileges. 

least to those people in Africa and 
elsewhere who believed African 
countries should deride their own 
future and development. 

Recent events in the-Horn tad 
shown that toe Rnssfar* were not 
only capable of bringing ndUtazy 
power to bear, but were prepared 
to do it- 

It was Europe and its surround¬ 
ing areas winch remained vital to 
their security and where they made 
to ear main contribution to Western 
security. 

It did not make sense to stogie 
out one nuclear weapon proposal 
like toe neutron bomb for special 
attention. 

must seek to presave 
utiOe moving to lower 

levels of forces on both sides. The 
question was whether enhanced 
radiation weapons woe likely to 

ve deterrence, and wbat im- 
lons their Introduction, might 
The Government -woe con- 

occnpied with naval orders- and 
large numbers of workers at three 
other yards were employed on 
orders lor the Royal Navy. 

: There, were plans for ordering 
seven.major warships to 1978-79 
compared with three to 1977-78. 

The-Armed Forces Fay Review 
Body was due to make recommen¬ 
dations- on Service pay. The Prime 
Minister (Mr Callaghan) bad not 
received their report and it would 
be wrong to try and anticipate 
what it might contain or what the 
Government’s decision might be. 
The effective date for toe pay in¬ 
crease would be April 1. 

In their last two reports the 
review body tad. said that toe 
.armed forces bad suffered more 
than comparable groups and tbe 

^Government tad undertaken to re¬ 
store comparability os soon as toe 
incomes policy permitted. 

I shall (be said) do my damndest 
to see that the Farces get a fart- 
deal. 

Memorial to repatriated 
Russians suggested 
House of Lords 
Lord Betbell (C) said that he tad 
written to Dr David Owen, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign : and 
Commonwealth Affairs, suggesting 
that a memorial should be erected 
In this country to the Russians who 
were ‘detained at tbe close of toe 
last war and then returned by force 
to toe Soviet Union to their execu¬ 
tion or to Stalin’s camps. 

Earlier Lord Boothby had asked 
toe Government wbat steps they 
proposed to take to deal with the 
serious allegations made by Lord 
Beth ell and Nikolai Tolstoy that, 
between 1944 and 1947, the British 
Government took actions which led 
to the murder of millions of inno¬ 
cent men, women and children. 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs—It Is not far tbe 
present Government to deal with 
allegations concerning the actions 
of previous' governments more, 
than 30 years ago other than to 
release for public scrutiny the offi¬ 
cial papers bearing on those 
events. This has been done for the 
period up to toe end of 1947. 
Lord Boothby—The British people 
had no idea of all the terrible 
t-hingg being done in Europe dur¬ 
ing those years, nor indeed did toe 
British Parliament, of which I-'-was 
a member at toe time. 

Does toe minister nut think there 
should be a statement on toe parr 
of the Government who, after all, 
have no responsibility for any of 
dlls matter, even if It amounted 
only to an expression of regret for 
wtac happened ? 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts—I suggest 
that it might be belpful if we an 
reflected on the nature of the 
requests being'- made to govern¬ 
ments officially to pronounce on 
happenings some time ago and to 
say that one interpretation is to be 
preferred to another: 

• Not everybody would agree, and 
in a democratic country I do not 
think it would be for government 
to fay down a final statement on 
wbat is co be regarded as historical 
truth. 

He added lata: I may have my 
own personal views, but govern¬ 
ment cannot have them. The duty 
-of government is a democratic 
country Is to make available as 
folly as possible all the extant 
evidence and this we.have done. 
Lord Betbell said he had written a 
letter to Dr David Owen in which 
he tad made a number of positive 
and, he hoped, constructive sug¬ 
gestions. 

First, he -had asked toe Govern¬ 
ment to consider asking, through 
the appropriate local authority, for 
a memorial to be located at New- 
lands Corner near Guildford, 
where a number of Russians- were 
detained and then returned by 
force to the Soviet Union to execu¬ 
tion or to Stalin’s camps. 

He had also asked if theXSovern- 
ment would consider setting up a 
fund. to which toe dependants of 
those prisoners could apply for 
assistance or recompense. 

He asked whether the Govern¬ 
ment, In announcing these 
measures, would make it clear tbat 
they would be carried out as a 
symbolic gesture - of the ’ respon¬ 
sibility of the British Government 
fur what happened and an'indi¬ 
cation of the uneasiness felt by 
many-people in this country. 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts said a full 
reply from Dr Owen was on its way 
tt» Lord Bethel 1. 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts. in on 
answer to a further question, said 
he thought the terra •* millions ” 
in Lord Buuthby’s question might 
be much exaggerated. Neverthe¬ 
less. there were certainly some 
thousands involved. 

Results from Belgrade 
‘by no means worthless’ 
The results of the Belgrade meet¬ 
ing on European security and co¬ 
operation should not be dismissed 
as without value. Lord Goroixwy- 
Roberts, Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, in a' statement on tbe 
meeting. 

Preparations for it concentrated 
toe minds of all concerned on the 
need to honour their commitments, 
wfriefa led to some progress bring 
made both- in toe- run-up to the 
Belgrade meeting and during It, 

The successful completion of toe 
review of implementation (he said) 
has firmly established toe right of 
all the participating states to crit¬ 
icize quite frankly tbe record of 
other CSCE states in implementing 
the Final Act 

The discussion of _proposals for 
improving implementation tad 
focussed attention on eta' areas 
where, improvement was most 

.needed. Tne-ideas put forward at 
Belgrade remaned for future dis¬ 
cussion. 

The concluding document itself 
(he said) is by no means wortitiess. 
It contains both a reaffirmation by 
toe participating states of toe 
validity ami importance of toe 
Final Act, including toe human 
rights provisions, and a commit¬ 
ment on their part to meet again at 
Madrid ia 1980. 

It also contained agreement to 
convene three meetings of expats: 
at Monteenx in October 1978, to 
discus the peaceful settlement of 
disputes ; ax Bonn in June 1978 
where a scientific forum would be 
held; and at La Valletta* in Feb¬ 
ruary 1979 to discuss various 
economic, scientific and’ cultural 
questions affecting tfie Medina- 

Unprecedented crisis 
in Service morale 

The CSCE process remained very 
much alive. In the run-up to toe 
Madrid meeting toe Government 
would cootinne to implement its 
otittgatloas fully, fa would expect 
otfifxs to do toe same. 

As in tbe past, and at Belgrade, 
the Government would not hesitate 
to speak out In those cases where 
the provisions of the Final Act 
were inadequately implemented or 
ignored by others. 

Faced at the meeting. with an 
unbalanced Soviet .approach the 
United Kingdom and Its partners 
and allies tad been left with no 
option bnt o agree to a short and 
mainly factual concluding docu¬ 
ment. 

I should like to put on record 
(he said) the Government’s deep 
regret that despite the best endea¬ 
vours of our own and other West¬ 
on delegations, and neutral and 
non-aligned countries, an oppor¬ 
tunity to further tbe development 
of detente has thus been missed. 

Tributes paid 
to Lady 
Tweedsmuir 

Extra Commission staff req uired 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
MPs debated briefly a report from 
toe Budgets Committee on toe 
appomntment to tbe Commission 
of at extra 84 staff concerned with 
textiles and the steel industries in 
Europe. Their appointment was 
lagans toe report said, because of 
the urgency of the situation facing 

two sectors. 

Mr- Christopher Tugendhat, 
Commissioner responsible for bud-' 

: gets and financial control, empha¬ 
sized that these extra staff were. 
necessary- Thirty-six would be con¬ 
cerned with the steel industry and 
the remainder with die textile sec¬ 
tor. However, to view of what be 
hoped was toe temporary nature of 
toe 'problems facing the two indus¬ 

tries, some of'toe staff would be 
temporary. 

He did not want the Commission 
having to face an inflated wages 
bill'aftor a temporary problem was 
orer and the staff u-as not necess¬ 
ary. The transfer of staff from, 
other departments would not hare 
been practical. 

MPs will vote on the proposals 
tomorrow. 

Tweedxmttir of Relhelvie, recen _ 
chairman of the House of Lords 
European Comm unities Commit¬ 
tee,-who-died on Saturday, 
laird Peart, Lord Privy Seal, said 
that Lady Tweedsmulr came to the 
House of-' Lords In 1970 and held 
positions of responsibility almost 
continuously until ^forced by ill- 
health to retire. 

She made an indelible Impres¬ 
sion upon the work of the House 
and - was responsible far a major 
and lasting achievement in the de¬ 
velopment of the select committee 
on the European Communities. 
Earl Ferrers, for toe Opposition, 
said that Lady Tweeds™tor led a 
most distinguished fife in politics. 
first in toe Commons and thea In 
the Lords. 

Disturbance 
payments 
Lord Klrkhill, Minister of State, 
Scottish Office, moving the second 
reading of the Housing (Financial 
Provisions). tScotiandi BiH], said 
it was the Government’s intention 
at committee stage to introduce a 
provision which would enable 
home loss and disturbance pay¬ 
ments tn he made no households 
displaced from dangerous build- 
infis. 

The Bill was read a second time. 
Tbe Customs Annuity and 

Benevolent Fond BiH was read a 
second time. The Suppression of 
Terrorism Bill was read Ae third, 
time. ‘ 

House of Commons 
Todasr at 2.30: Debate on ttofpnce esti¬ 
mate. to_be concluded. Molten--on 
industrial Training Levy (Entruwertnsj 
Order. 
House of Lords 
Today a* 2.30: Scotland BIU, m*wh* 
reading iflrst of two Uraj. 

Sir Ion Gtlmonr, Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Ctasham 
and Aroersham, C) moved an 
avpftirUnAnf to make the- moo 
motion, read: “ That tob House 
regrets that the defence policy of 
ha Majesty’s Government doing 
the fast four years has damaged 
tfie security of toe United King¬ 
dom and has harmed tfie prospects 
of reaching hiumwtjttnai agree¬ 
ment on aoms control and disarma¬ 
ment.’* 

He said there was in toe Services 
an unprecedented crisis of morale 
and an unprecedented lack of con¬ 
fidence' in the Govomnenr. 
(Conservative cheers.) They felt 
understandably that they suffered 
from a lack of recognition by the 
Government of their proper status 
mid value.. 

There tad been a serious exodus 
of skilled and experienced officers 
and men. Many of those who 
remained were fed op with toe way 
thqy tad been ereseted oya pay and 
the way the Government tad pot 
defence .at tfie bottom of tnefr 
priorities. 

Tbe past four yearn bad been 
fine about toe most disastrous for 
the armed forces since toe days of 
Lard North 200 years ago. This was 
because of tbe savage cuts toe 
Government had imposed, their 
disregard of Forces' pay and toe 
tilting of toe military balance 
against toe West in favour of toe 
Warsaw Pact. 

The Government’s policy was 
based not on tfie nation’s security 
Labour Party. The White Papa 
needs- bat on tfie Interests, of tfie 
Itself had a murky background and 
was futi of disunions and omls- 
stans. Nothing was said about the 
future of .the nuclear deterrent. 
Cruise missile, toe Russian SS20 or 
the so-called neutron- bomb. 

It was dishonest of tfie Govern¬ 
ment to try to- bide behind the 
review body -Mr MoDey had not 
metaphorically ■stood'- In the picket 
Ones of tfie armed forces. He 
should have, and be should tave 

aed. (Conservative -cheers.) 
The pay review body most point 

the way towards an early return to 
comparability and the' Government. 
In their response most set out how 

serious effect upon morale^ 
care of patients ? . - 

Will he ask the Secr«a 
State to answer my quesOM, 
week P Why do flrinistfirs ti, 
the dentists and doctors fa 

not> condemn potteiti 
wlch, Westminster and Son 
ton and they have not m 
dtanned the telephonists^ 

; WiH fie categorically'toj 
strike action in the h«win», 
and make it. dear to pea& 
when they co meto worir j 
care of patients they gte-m 
of tbeir freedom to take m 
action and that there ft so 
within the NHS for in' 
action of this kind, which i 
effec ton the care of pathos 

deakins—I am 
tiw department for__ 
boos affecting all grades xt 
other than doctors and k 
which are the respondbflfty 
Minister of State for Bold 
Moyle). - 

Both the Secretary of Sa 
tfie . Prime Minister m® 
dgmned this action rare 
because at may result iathei 
off of cammtmlcatioaLjk 
hospitals and tbe ootsnfe in' 

Some telephonists w&tmj 
are working to rule are m 
telephone traffic in tbeir kri 
I am quite clear there by 
rule. I am glad to take die1 
tnrrity to make that dear nr 
service managemoo :spd. 
phomsts. 
Mr Andrew Fa olds (Waifcfi 
'Lab)—Many of ns. feel fete 
trial action which affects t 
terests of patients by dot* 
hospital staff is sel£s& .anefi 
and. unacceptable. 
Mir Deakins—Those vim 
shared widely by mnusteni 
department. We are seifi 
bring afl sides togedier i 
year, winch is the- tfainfcfe 
versary of the NHS. to * 
can sort out these probless' 

- future. 
Mr Emlyn Hooson (MonW 
shire, LI—I regard this ot 
reprehensible as all;. 1® 
action tn the health service 
to me to be. .... 

Has be tad direct talks « 
union to call ■ off this pal 
form of industrial actimi ® 
of the danger invoftu 
patients 7 . 
Mr Deakins—?1This. Is a cu 
industrial dispute and thisca 
is not toe place for resobw 
plez disputes. It is not 4 ® 
forward case of apri®* J 
management. - 

I met recently a depte® 
telephonists from Sot®*] 
and they declared their ntfflj 
tion and tHsUlnsiomnem w» 
whole existing 57*®®. 10 
mg their grievances. ■ - ■ 
Mr Dennis Skinner l*j- 
tab)—In every single, a® 
every area of jndustrw; 
whether official or 
takes two sides to cause aw* 
or to create the reactwa “ 
otfia aide- , . 1. . 

Will he accept tbatWj • 
biggest cause of 
health service in the pa**®! 
has been as a result oi 
cuts in public spending ®J! 
been imposed by the brg 
aided and abetted by thejjf 
live MPs who put W 
questions ? 

that grievance. 
Air Norman Td*?. 

OX 

they proposed to restore Service 
pay to tst prope rlevel within a 
short time. If something substan¬ 
tial was not done next month Mr 
Molley coaid not retain his office. 

'He would tave to resign. 
The only reason why there was __ 

an apparent increase In defence Mr n«»Idns—This disrupt1®* 
expendfcnre in 1979-80 ova 1978-79 framto^tisfarton m **2 
was that 1978-79 suffered a cm in S tKS wi* 
December, 1976. The cut of £27Gm Sg and wth the systen* 
was greater than the alleged in- tftlv do not have direct ccrij 
crease planned for 1979-80. Until S ^ ****$£ 
toe Conservatives had seen the 52? sa?h asin the Post0& 
books, they could not say bow are looking into these 
much they could spend ; they would j ^ aot see any ea87 resd® 
spend more than Mr Miriley. They 
put the security of the country at 
the top of their priorities. 
. Nhto seemed to be in danger of 
nxving. a Maginot Line complex 
without a Maginot Line. The 
Conservatives believed that those 
statesmen and military command¬ 
ers who urged Non to look to Its 
southern flank were right. There 
was an urgent need, to improve 
protection of their sea routes. 

The Government were keen on 
detente and disarmament but re¬ 
markably inept at securing either, 
except unilateral disarmament by 
Britain. If detente was to mean 
much it should be worldwide. 
Detente had not materialized and 
could not materialize until the Rus- _ _ 
rians stopped seeking militarv I have read in the press 
dw^attonin Europe and stopped [ have never allowed a 
then- militaristic incursions into 
Africa. 

Weakness (he said) does not 
prounce security. This. Government 
are weak aid they have weakened 
toe counfry. They have homed 
Nato and lessened toe prospects of 
international disarmament. They 
tave damaged our defence and the 
armed forces. 
. They cannot now undo that 
damage. They cannot regain .the 
confidence of toe Services or tfie 
confidence of our allies. Only a 
gwernmtet which rives defence its 
proper priority can do that. 

Tta Conservative Party w£Q pay 
onr servicemen properly. Tta, wffl 
ratore tbeir status fltay wifi 

They WLl see they 
have enough equipment. foeL 
gyyand spares with which 
t£*5f!iLan!l Th*y wH1 deal 

and fairly with onr allies; 
Only a stronger Britain -and-a 

rtrongar Nato can bring security to 
<Wy ■ Conservative Gev- 

omnent can begin to achieve those 
tinngs. (Conservative titaezs.) 

Mr nonnu _ 
Forest, Chtogftwd, CJ-»£ 
ace all agreed except 
of Bolsovo, -wta nowtri1* 
be a fossilized (hag**™1- ( 
The Speaker l** - 
ThomasJ-Ortee- i 
knows chat whatever^-, 
ootside hoe, we use Pg” 
language fct the toamow- _ 

Me Tebfrit—I c»dJJJS 
was anything “nPa^r*fTy 
wbat r said and if 
win no doubt guw* 
Speaker. ■ 
Tta Speaker—;-I v 
Tebbit use an experisw*^ 

Mr Skinner—He can 
lakes about me. (UH«bW'J 

Mr Skinner—*!v , 
serfban that. 
Jt~ He is not worth a 
grouts. gn 
Mr Tebbit—I txrtattw^ 

yoaj 
_Mr 
we agnOTi 

toe expression 1 
repeat an 

IT —~ju 

Jut since we 
exception*-that-we su*j£5 
wbat is toe *&**«**&&* 
ensure that those takfafi- ^ 
and rkkmg_ jwtia^ ^ 
brought to book tor it . 
suffer some disadvaflOg^ 
My in tbeir career 
their reward to maw. ., 
others do ndt *** 
example?., . •. 
Afr Deakins—It 
health antficritfefl . w*5Ll 
wnfadJCTww to-deal-W® 
consequences of :>j 
action. •• “ J 

•’.-A 
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jbrij London SWl 
■ r 

j TUESDAY, MARCH 14 at 11 a.in. 
w1 -mt Encli&ta Drawings and Watercotoors. The 

I des of Hie late Lord Bradwell, The late Lady 
) , The French Hospital de la Providence and 
• ■ Catalogue i73 UlDstrazions, inciudinc 1 in colour) 

.X-Tv- 
•"-ii: .,L AY. MARCH 14 at 11 aum. ■ 

Instruments, Manuscripts. Autograph Letters, 
»L— .••: Music and Musical - Miscellanea. Catalogue 

'^iS) SOp. 
.njAY, MARCH 14 at 11 a.m. 

and Objects of Venn. The Properties of The 
. -.j "rd Cohen ot Birkenhead and others. Catalogue 

SOp. 

./•*' •> ISDAY. MARCH 15 at 10.30 aJU. 
. - -it; ArL The Properties of Jonathan Slye, Esq., 

1 j .'Whitehead. F. J. H. Huxley, Esq. and others. 
. i le (21 plates) £1.25. 

I 1:- <SDAY, MARCH 15 at 11 a.m. and THURSDAY, 
; 16 at 11 ajn. The Evefyn Library, Part Ill, 

I - old by Order of we Trustees o( the Wills of 
Erelvn, deceased, and Major Peter Evelyn, 

|‘’.-=*fc:L Catafogue (32 plates, including 9 in colour) 

1 :' .V-:1AY. MARCH 16 at II a.m. 
■ ■ -.:r:*aglish Furniture, Eastern Rugs, Carpets and 

; of Art. The Properties of The Eart of Stair, 
- i .. Mrs. H. ML Wan. V*tcn>r Wild, Esq.. The late 
• ! :W. D. H. Forbes ana others. 

£15 plates) 75p. 

. MARCH 17 at 11 a.m. 
- :-^at English Plenties. The Properties of Sir Rivers 

■ - Hector MacNeal, Esq., The Earl eg Stair, 
' ■ The Lady Marjorie Stirling, The late Walter C. 

• ^igton. The Trustees of the Ellesmere 1339 
-ot. The Stowe Trust Limited and others. 

" 1 ■'■'•. e (102 illustrations, including 1 in colour) £3.80. 

' !. : -;-Y. MARCH 20 w 11 a.m. and 230 b.m. 
’ 1: • Oil Lamps and Antiquities from Egypt. The 

«»='-. -es of Dr. Frite Obmnann -and a European 
. j;---:? and others. Catalogue (22 plate*) £1.0S. 

^r. MARCH 20 at II a.m. 
-Porcelain. The Properties of Lord Willoughby 

... -^e, M.C., A.F.C., A.£.,K.St.J., Martin Cooper, 
-~ss A. V. Rees. Mrs. Coosance Taber and others. - 

; “ (10 plates) 55p- . 
• - “ “ Y, MARCH 21 at 11 a.m. 
... Tliiatpres, Russian Works of Art, Gold Boxes. 

• "Gerties of The Lord RedesdaJe, The Eart of 
„• ~c.v.O. and others. Catalogue (27 plates, include 

— Olour) £1.25. : ' . .. . 
- : MARCH 21 at 11 man. and 230 pjn. __ 

-- Swords. Sword-Finings and Prints. The 
—"s of Ottilie, Vlscouncess Scaradale, Sir 

ler Chancellor, The late Miss M. R. Locke and 
' - Catalogue (17 plates) 90p. 

v- tic THE GUTENBURG BIBLE 
. L-r Gutenberg Bible to be sold by Christie'*. 

York, ou April 7, will be on view In our 
7-Street Rooms all this week. Those wfcinng 

-; , "sped the Bible will only' be able to do 
. . L after 5 p.m.. and should contact Stephen 

'7 in our Book Department. 

“ OVERSEAS 

e 
PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTT 

AY, MARCH 16 at J30 pan. 
.. . riqae Arms. Illustrated catalogue £2.00. 

AY. MARCH 16 at 4 p.m. 
- 1 and Works of Art. Illustrated catalogue £2.00. 

: prices are all port paid. All sales subject to 
tions primed in the catalogues. 

uth Kensington 
85 Old B romp ton Road 

’•jslon SW7 3JS Tel:0i-5812231 

. Y, MARCH 14 at 12 noon. 
■' Bin * and Wines for Everyday Drinking. 

Thursday 16th March at 230 pm 
IMPORTANT 1*TH AND lSTH CENTURY 
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 
indudiua the property oTSir Francis Beaumont, Ban. 
Car. (61 plates, 9 n colour) £4.15 
Friday 17th March at 11 am 
CONTINRNTAL FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART 
AND ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS 
Cot. (24 Illustrations) £130 

Monday 20th March at 11 am 
A immature of Benjamin Franklin by Joseph Caye, 

after J. B. Greuze, signed* 16 cm. 

Monday 20th March at II am 
GOOD SILHOUETTES, ENGLISH AND 
CONTINENTAL \UMATURES, PORTRAIT 
BOXES .AND OBJECTS OF VEKTU 
Cat. 1^5 illustrations, 2 la colour l £2JO 
Tuesday 21st March at 1030 am 
CHINESE PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART 
Car. 12 platen 5fp 

SOTHEBY BEARN E, RAINBOW, 
TORQUAY. DEVON TQ2 5TG TEL: (0803) 26277 
Tuevda* 2Ni March at 10.30 am 
WORKS OF ART CatAl2platen £1_ 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET SOUTH .AFRICA 
(PTY) LTD-, 9TH FLOOR, 
UNIYERSTTY CORNER, 
IM7 JORKSE.V STREET. 
BRAAMFONTEIN. JOHANNESBURG 
Frida v 17th March at 230 pm and folio a ingday at I Oam 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER, 
JEWELLFRY. OBJECTS OF VERTU, J ADE, 
CLOCKS .AND WATCH E5 Cat. £1 JO_ 

SOTHEBY MAK VAX W.AAY B.V^ 
102 ROSIN, AMSTERDAM C. 
Monduv 20th Month Jt 7.JO pm 
THE HONSDRECHT COLLECTION OF MODERN 
PAINTINGS Cat. £2.40 

In avid, •Uver and bronze 
tncludais modem ronunnuoraKve medals and otnar »nn» in bow. 

also a good scries of Bosltfb & rorvlgn sUvw coin* 
lUlustrated Gatotogue (3 plansi—4»rice &Opi. 

Wednesday. 5th April, m 10 a.m- 

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS 
In pmu and sllmtr 

tnciudlng a good senes at the sliver coin* of France and or 

ilUu&lraiod Caialogue^SplaiMi—Price El'. 

Wednesday, ISU April, a< 1 p.m. 

NAVAL & MILITARY DECORATIONS & MEDALS 
(Cataldgoe—Price aopt. 

Catalognea for further Salas of Coins and Medals lo be held in the 
Spring an now In course of preparation. Collectors desirous or 

wiling should contact C ten dining & Co. promptly. 
Cammlwion to Vtmdtim—10‘> 

NO PREMIUM Is charged to buyers 

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by post from 2 Merrington Road, London 5116 1RG. Telephone: (Oil ?17?_ 

Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 3AH .Telephone: (0311224 543S 
Midlands and iho North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford. Nous. DN22 uDJ. Telephone, (u777j 70b 767 

Tuesday, 14 .March. II am 
GOOD ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART. CARPETS 

Tuesday, 14 March. I JO pm 
BOOKS, MAPS, MSS, AND POSTCARDS 

Tundny. M March. 2 pm 
GOOD CLOCKS AND WATCHES 

Wednesday. IS March, II am 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND WORKS OF 
ART 
Thuraddy, It March, 10 am 
FINE FURS 

Friday. 17 March, 11 pm 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN 5U.VER AND 
OLD SHEFFIELD PLATE 
Monday, 20 March, 11 am 
ANTIQUE DECORA TTY E FDRNHDRE, 
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS 
Monday. 20 March, tl am 
FINE WATERCOLOURS 

Monday. 20 March, 2 pm 
OILS 

Tuesday, 21 March, tl am 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL FURNI¬ 
TURE. WORKS OF ART. CARPETS 

PKi 
PHILLIPS WEST 2 
TJn»r 16 March 10 am 
Furniture sad Objects 
View Wed 9-7 pm 
at 10 Salrm Road, W3 
Tel. 01*221 5302 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
Fri 17 March 10 am 
Furniture and Objects 
View Thars S-4 pm 
7 u w 21 March 12 noon 
Collectors* Items 
View Mon 10-4.30 pm and 
morning of sale 9-11.30 am 
Ill. Cat. 52p by post 
at Hayes Place, N.W.1 
TeL Ot-723 IIIS 

’. x .. •-*. 

Tuesday. 2t March, I JO pm 

FINE JEWELS inclmlmc a pair of nnpoium 
Islli cenuir> di3nu.>nd girandole camne*. a 
Georgian diamond necklet and earrmas an 
emerald and diamond three sumc ring, an 
i>cu4^njJ emerald and dunumd ring, a 
diamond ardiuin.' ring v.ei^tins otcr V 
carats, articles fay Faberge and Cartier and 
an unusually u-ide diamond bracelet. 01, Cat 
Kl.20 by post. 

Menkrs of 5&EJLLGats.$I\* by post View 2 days prior at7 Blenheim St, New Bond St, London WLTM 01-629-6602 

KNEEHOLE DESK 

HEAVY ANTIQUE STYLE 

chinny aolld oat, urge 5Tt. 
4in. leather inlay lop. 9 
drawers, brass handles. Also 
in mahogany and smaller 
typos. OFFERS TO: 
Cam far. la Albcn Si . Cam¬ 
bridge or ' oho nr 0205 65300. 

Art Buyers’ 

Guide 

<On view 2 days prior Tuesday tnnlns view 
end) 7 p.m. Tar Tfwrway and Friday «alas. 
Cataloguei SOP nnlam oUiarWIse staled. 
Wednesday. ISIP March, at 10.30 a-in. . 
FINE FURS 
lOchuUnv fine quality mink. (ox. leopard. 
Ocelot, broadtail. Persian Iamb, soai and 
mmanuJi coats. ]octets, boleros, stales 
and hats. Twodoy. 14th, 10-4. 
Thursday, ion, march at 2jo p.m. 
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE 
mcladina a mld-lfith C. Braun cabinet: on 
18Ui C. AUdtrlan vrahuu bureau; a Ml of 6 
Ooorne Ui mahogany djoina dm: a Ueo- 
rge .iu mahogany end Inlay dONt ores*; a 
sot at d dooiueH wafniilchan; a Rroency 
man Many music canterbury: * tine Vends 
Martin bedroom su-Tc In LmUs XVI style. 

. TbnnCn. .ISA March at 11 M.mf. 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 
taclndhig worics by E. H. Boddtnpton; O. 
gmcriolo: If. Gnddtahook: J. tUeinch: F. 

.rag: D. Fmtoo: u. Fbno: a. S, Hatnos: G. 
Kohler: E. J. Niemann: J. Park: 
\ J. Ramsay. -J; N.-Satorius. 

Near Hampstead Heath 

VILLAGE 
Very miarutlng spirt-towel 
unique Victorian houao. 
Ground floor cotnprlsoa 
comfortaMs loune*. fluent 
room, •£. shower, utility 
room. ’ let Noon Through 
lounge and targe modernized 
kite hen. 2nd floor: Master 
bedroom, second bedroom 
and. bathroom.. Small easily 
kept garden, double garage, 
flea e.h.. double. glazing, 
(uUy carpeted. 

226,000 Froetwld 

01-287 1805 (evanhiss) or 
tn-487 50S5 IdaMi 

- Y, MARCH 14 at 2 p.m. 
Aeronautical and Railway Material, Motoring 

' . - ind Badges 
Y, MARCH 14 at 2 p.m. 
ifodera JewreBery. 

~. (DAY, MARCH 15 at 10.50 a.m. 
•• . Vloderu Jewellery. • - 

. IDAY, MARCH 15 at 1030 a.m. 
i. Carpets and ObJects of Art. 

'. tDAY, MARCH 15 at 2 pjn. 
. nd Continental Pictures. 

, r.>:AY, MARCH 16 at 1030 a.m. 
• ■■.■. Works of Art, 

. AY, MARCH 16 at 1030 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
20th Century Photographs. Catalogue £1.75. 

■.' AY, MARCH 16 at 2 p.n>. 
. .. ,i Ceramics and Works of Art. 

. AY, riARCH 16 at 2 p.m. 
.. Textiles, Embroidery, Fans and Fountain Pens. 

■ - - MARCH 17 at 1030 a.m. 
• \<is and Ethnograi*ica. 
i:: . MARCH 17 at 2 p.m. 

' >"s- 
■; s I, MARCH 20 at 1030 a.m. 

- •• hire Portrait figures. Pot-lids and Goss. 

*V, MARCH 20 at 1030 ajn. 
: ••;Uodern Silver. . , 

. \ l. MARCH 20 at 2 p.m. 
'v" . -^unrs, Drawings and Prints. 

> :\Y, MARCH 21 at 10.30 a.m. 
;.\Jid Continental Glass. 

1 ■ :’;Y, MARCH 21 aL 2 pun. 
Modern Jewellery. 

Y, MARCH 21 at 2 p.m. 
-Card. Postcards, Baxter Prints, Sfevengrapta 

' .i’*.daled Material. Catalogue 6l>p. 

. s 35p each unless otherwise stated. Late night 
. '.yMondays until 7 p.m. 

t-qi. *>*■/• 
i*r*ft***-'• ■’ 
m **■'' : 

‘_' 

.****•'*- 

PVTNBY.-—Super modern C.U. 
Wracod. bousa +. .gardsn. 3 
Pjjfc. dw rtw. Cab. location, 
fpai-urvd idaal Homo Msgaring. 
Owner flaring lo oannUYddai- 
E5S.OD0 O.B.O. 753 hard evta./ 
wkand- or 730 oasu daytlino. 

King & Chasemore 

Specialist Fine Art Auctioneers 
ai the Ru(borough Salerooms 

March amid at 10.30 a.m. Eastern Carpels. Hugs and Runners. 
17U,. i8Ui and 19th cum oak ft wabim Furnitnn*. 
March 22nd at 2.30 p.m. Pewter. Copper, Eras* and other 
Metalwork. 
March 23rd at 10.30 a.m. English ft Continamal Caramlca and 
Glass. 
March 23rd at 2,30 p.m. Oriental Ceramics and Eseem Works 
of An. 
V(Owing; Bat. 13th tlO-1 > mod Mon. 2U0t (10-5). Ulna. Cato, 
ja.ao w post Crum Fine Art Dept.. Mhimagft. Sussex. TU.: 
07982 2081. 

COLLECTORS 

Properties under £25, 

W.C.1 (JUDD ST0 
Small, comtoriabto modurnizad 
flat In OUt Manolon block. 3 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom, 
plus some .contents. 33 yr- tease. 
Available Immediately. 

£13,250 

TaCr fn-2T8 S847 

EYRIE SOHO FLAT 
DeUghtrul. vcw sunny. 3- 
roomed (In tn Georg Lin bulld- 
big. tn beautiful aituacfon. with 
irtcchm ana bathroom. 9 pear 
lease. No outcomes. 

l9oho now. nas residents 
..parking.) 

ONLY £9,500 ojlo. 

RING 402 8783—24hrs. 

BAYSWATER 
Modern flat with 999 year lease. 
2 double bedrooms, rally lined 
biteban and bathroom, ivcoption 
room. Carpeted and curtained 
throughout. Entry phone. Within 
rosy reach of /aduilro. FIs- 
tores and fittings Included In 
mice or only £lv.‘<00, 

TUI. 01-749 7308 to MCuro 
your Offer- 

Country 

property 
BARNSBUKY. H.i-Cansemtlon 

area ; superb rial In Gcorgfam 
house, sunny rceep.. large rally 
fitted kitchen, 3 beds., bath.. 
clout., gas c.h. ; 9S years. 
£31.000 Ind. all fUlwt carpets, 
curtains.—042 3138 tdayi or 
359 6644 levo./weefcentfl. 

NEAR BOGNOR REGIS 

West Susses. Superb soalronl 
nsidcnct. gate IQ sandy bcarh 
Larue ground-floor rooms, 
eight first-floor bodraams i or 
five beds, nlus s.c. threo-tonm 
rtai>. C.H. Lirvury nsflne- 
menu, icduded gonten, hnated 
owlmnMng Pool. C59.GOO. 

024-369 3371. 

__ (Opposite Hyde Park) 
■ Large, spacious (let In Vic- 
■ rorian period house, bottom- 
■ modatlon comprises: 3 
■ double bedrooms, kitchen. 
■ tug bathroom, separata w.c. 
■ Smell storage room. Very 

largo reception. 

For quick ml# 
£35,000 o.iu. 

01-402 1083 (anytime) 

M ' I M I I I i I j 

oooooooooooooocooooo 

I IMMEDIATE § 
S CASH OFFER S 
O 8 
O lor all types of Diamond O 
O Jewels. Modem or Antiques © 
0 —also in Emeralds O 
0 Sapphires or Rubios, etc. O 

® Valuations made Q 

O BENTLEY ft CO. LTD. O 
0 55 New Bond Street, O 
O London W1Y 9DF O 
0 01-029 0651 O 
0 O 
oooooooooooooooooooo 
STUART DEV UN Easter Emu 

Untiled e*U«»- LPT1 ilgj. )v75 
mouse. Offers. To!.: OI-629 1615 
or 0444 400717. , „ _ 

A SINGLE LETTER or collection of 
I Films and manuscrlpU. btmary. 
historical, etc-, wanted to pur¬ 
chase cash. ln_ Orst hustanc*. 
write lo: WTnlErud A. mjits 
tAntograohsi Ltd., Snrtn 52. 91 
St Martin's Lane. London. WC2. 
rd.: 01-836 1940. 

GOLD COINS. Baying or seHlng far 
prices <05321 46^51. Usx avail. 
H. M. Ross, Scotttsb Life Bouse. 
Leeds 1. 

Amnesty International 

Auction at Bariums 

WEDNESDAY. 12 th APRIL 
7.15 p.m. (Reception 6.30* 

luma of antiques urgently 
required before Earner. 

Pleasa phone 730 5SQ9 or 
499 1 684, 

PRIVATE SALS. Noisettes paint¬ 
ings. Chinese ccrtani, QnpnJal 
rugs. Tel.: 486 8810. 

THE BURLINGTON 
MAGAZINE 

TheTiraes 

put situations and 
subjects of today into 

Your house can sell itself 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

land of property: And thafs wiiereTiieTiines can 
he^jyou. 

The Times runs a daily dasafied property 
page,with properties ranging from bungalows to 
cotuiy houses. 

So ifyoifre selling, give us a ling on01-837 3311 
(orManchester 061-8341234) and letyour house 
do toe work. 

" : mmim 

DvrLCiIl ‘rL'!7v/Vvvii':fJ77« e) .Fti .c.C'isr’wt. iMuw< <lu Ps'-it Pilik. PhL 

March 1978 

75th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE 
>.;di on 

Ccurnci.'V.dlJMr. Dclacr.** ami ^ftenai '.w. 

Sii—rf.. Z-. •' • - V. t. 

UK £2. U>i 

For further Information pteasa write to Tho Burlington Magazine. 10-16 Elm Street, London WC1. (01-278 23451 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Wmh Htaptaalnfl m prefix tn oiUj oataid* London ttetrapaHtan Am 

OPERA AND BALLET 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 14 1978 

THE ARTS 

London debuts 
Mila Pagacnik’s -was a daring 
programme though not without 
precedent: three long works 
for solo violin by Bach and 
Bart 6k. He -was excellent^ 
equipped for it, having a fine 
technique which enabled him 
to solve nearly aH the problems 
set by die two composers’ four- 
voiced fugal movements. - But 
he was also fully able to pro¬ 
ject this austere music in an 
engaging '• way. Informing its 
lines with colour, energy and 
emotion. This was especially so 
In the dance movements of 
Bach’s £ major Partita, 
although the more abstract 
movements of ids Sonata in' C 
major were scarcely less vivid. 
Bartdk’s Sonata makes still 
greater demands and there were 
occasioned doubts about Mr 
Pogacirifs intonation in the 
opening Tempo di dacortna, 

but this still was an eloquent 
performance. . 

Takako Seiby-Okamoto had . 
so dny a soprano voice that 
in Schubert’s two ' Suleika 
songs it was sometimes tfiffi- 
ciit tn hear her at all above 
Pet a- GeHhom’s notably dis¬ 
creet accompaniments. .Schu¬ 
mann’s ** A as den asriidreu 
Rosen” and “StiUe Tranen” 
were a little better, with some 
continuity of Hne, but in the 
quicker “Auftrage” the notes 
were merely snatched at. And 
neither here nor in Strauss's 
Liefer der Ophelia, was there 
any variety of sound, of colour; 
and Miss- SeSby-Okamoto’s 
phrasing was rudimentary at 
best; Seisanryoohari, a-, song 
cycle by Akira Miyosbi, had its 
British premiere, . offering_ 
palely loitering melodies and a 
piano part. tike denatured 
Webern. 

die effect fairly interesting. A 
composer who usually has 
something pointed and piquant 
to say is Frangrix, whose Quin¬ 
tet had a witty performance 
though one that could have 
been more incisive. 

Max Harrison 

Although making their first 
London appearance, the Trio 
Fontaonrosa are a long estab¬ 
lished assemble, having bees 
performing in public some 17 
years now and gradually 
acquiring a notable reputsoo, 
especially in their native 
France. Their playing is not 
that of novices but of mature 
artists, accomplished individ¬ 
ually and with a keen cor¬ 
porate sense given a sharper 
edge by their consanguinity. 
Schubert’s E flat Kano Tno 
Op 100 was interpreted tmfor- 
gectably by the Beaux Arts not 
so long ago, also at Wigmore 
Hall, and if the Trio Eon- 
rarrarosa were not quite able to 
eclipse that memory it says 
quite a lot that they are able 
to. bear comparison without 
discredit. An occasional rough¬ 
ness or mishit was soon for¬ 
gotten in the context of a per¬ 
formance that radiated such 
joy in making music. Trios by 
Haydn (No 1 in G major) and 
Ravel were also given with 
much artistry.. The “ Gypsy 
Hondo ” of the former was 
allowed some daring, but to i 
my mind wholly appropriate, ; 
niteto, whale all four move¬ 
ments of the Ravel rose to 
peaks of burning intensity. 

There was some easily for¬ 
gettable me sic, too, in the Bel¬ 
gian Wind Quintet’s pro¬ 
gramme, ;although they started 
with' a sprightly Divertimento 
by Haydn which showed them 
to be a well-balanced ensemble: 
WesterHnck’s Landscapes was 
nondescript, but Pattenson’s 
Comedy; besides haring some 
challenging passages for each 
player, was thorou^aly enter- 
taming, especially in the last 
two movements, where blues 
and • hornpipe genres .. are 
treated with resourceful disres¬ 
pect This, work received a 
necessarily, deft and vivacious 
performance. Wilfred Joseph’s 
Quintet Op 102, which had hs 
first bearing, was also quite 
attractive, its idiom mild yet 

Weiss Passacaille to the begin¬ 
ning of her guitar recital at 
Wigmore HaH and thus opened 
with a performance of great 
beauty and sensitivity. The gui¬ 
tar’s lack of sustaining power 
and its narrow dynamic range 
reauire of jts players an acute 
sense of rhythm and riming; 
Miss Grice showed that she 
fully understands the art, shap¬ 
ing a phrase to its climax and 
letting a high sustained note 
hang poignantly before resum- 
ine the- phrase. This was parti¬ 
cularly well done in Walton’s . 
Five Bagatelles and Stephen 
Dodgson’s Partita. The pro- I 
gramme, which was compre-, 
faensave both geographically 
and chronologically, also in¬ 
cluded test-pieces for two com. 
petitions, Quaranta’s Diviga. 
zioni and Hinojosa’s Te Lucis 
ante termimtm. These most 
have been as demanding for 
the performer as they were .for 
the audaepce, but it was the 
final Sevilla by Albeniz, vital 
and poised at the same time, 
which summed up Miss Grice’s 
art most tunefully. 

Barry Millington 

LPO/Haitink ; 
Festival Hall 

Max Harrison 
Like so much of the music 
he wrote in his teens, 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 2 
is astonishingly mature. Not 
only is the compositional and 
orchestral craftsmanship per¬ 
fectly secure, but the tone of 
voice is already recognizable. 
Even; ./Sunday’s very fine 
performance by the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Bernard Haitink could not con¬ 
ceal,'--'however,. that the 
inspiration, as we might expect 
of-, a composer aged .IS, is un¬ 
even aad ran most surely-in the 
outer movements. Here, indeed. 

the symphony’s power is 
remarkable, and the Andante is 
□early as confident and 
personal. The disappointment is 
the third movement, where a 
rather heavy Minuet does duty 
for the expected fairy-Bke 
Mendelssohnian scherzo: - - 

In rather obvious contrast .to 
such youthful feats, the per¬ 
formance of Rachmaninov’s 
Piano Concerto No 3 began with 
an apparent lack of confidence 
on the part of all concerned. 
The soloist, Daniel Woven berg, 
failed to dominate at first, and 
there was in fact an undue 
emphasis on subsidiary orches¬ 
tral detail. A fine account was 
given, though, of the.opening. 
Allegro’s cadenza, in vfhich. Mr 

■ Wayenberg gathered together ' 
and resolved all the movement's 
tensions. And if there had been 

The Doombolt Chase 
Harlech 

; Stanley Reynolds 
: A gang of chums coming to the. 
- rescue of the dishonoured dad 
; Is the stuff of innumerable boys’ 

stories, but The Doombolt Chase 
has made a virtue of necessity 

] with such a time-honoured plot. 

I The first of the new six-part 
i children's Sunday tea-time ad¬ 

venture series made bo bones 
about the clichA. Donald Bot- 
loh as Commander DamelT&z- 
roy Wheeler is obriou^y *imip- 

. cent of going out of his way to 
ram and grub a small fishing 
boat. After aH, how could a 
man named Fitzroy Wheeler be 
guilty ? The writer, Don 
Houghton, and Peter Graham 

Hoddmott opera 
Sherman, Cardiff 

Kenneth Loveland 
Adapted for the Sherman 
Theatre as the climax of the 
Cardiff Festival of Twentieth- - 
century Music, Alan Hoddi- 
nott’s children’s opera. What 
the Old Man Does is Always 
Right, impressed as a more 
lively and practical work thai 
on its premiere at the Fish¬ 
guard Festival last July. 

At Fishguard there had been 
pride in an indigenous product 
to see it. through, with 
Myfanwy Piper’s libretto based 
on the Hans Christian Andetsen 
story, John Piper’s designs, and 

Peter Frankl 
Queen Eliza beth Hall 

Joan Qussell 
Peter Frankl, currently record¬ 
ing the complete works of 
Schumann, ip on Sunday 
afternoon with a fine surprise 
for us all in tine form of a set 
of variations on the..stow move-, 
moot of Beethoven’s seventh 
symphony, written in 1833, but 
only recently published. 

Nothing fitted the young 
Schumann’s ability more than 
variation form. This set 
declared genius in every bar, 
even if in’total an imperfect 
work emerges. . Most of /.the 
textures are pur co infinitely 
greater point • and purpose in 
the Etudes. Symphoniqoes. 

Bntnns 'perhaps benefited 
most when he came to' write 
his Paganini Variations, even 
5 on$y in deference to Sdm- 
mond’s youthful capdaffing to 
Paganini. Maybe the master 
stroke itsUf is that the theme 
itself is not potently revealed 
until much later on; you . must 
live tn learn the truth. Not 
having had access to the 
sketches, J- would hesitate to 
say who wins in choice alterna¬ 
tives in this respect. But inso¬ 
far as putting the work across 
was concerned Peter Frankl 
could not have been more 

a lack of conviction, of atmo¬ 
sphere, up to this point, balance 
was restored by a more unified 
presentation of the slow move¬ 
ment, - where . a _ beautifully 
moulded orchestral introduction 
prompted - some . ardent piano 
playing. 

The finale -of. Rachmaninov’s 
concerto was-oh a similar level, 
with both soloist and conductor 
showing a jwpper understand¬ 
ing of tins movement’s; chang¬ 
ing moods and textures, its 
shifts between melancholy and 
brilliance. .. Another piece in 
which half'measures are no use 
is Tchaikovsky’s Symphony 
No 4, of which Mr Haitink gave 
a. smooth’ yet strongly moti¬ 
vated .performance, especially 
in the first movement, where 
there was some . excellent 
individual wind playing. 

Scott and Robert Fust, the pro- 
■ ducer and director, are playing 

the piece smarirr without any 
. nods or. winks for adults 
- who might- be watching. There 

was, however, at least one touch 
!■ of dialogue which would have 
l amused the grown-ups. This 1 came when die gkztiet-eyed 

Peter Vaughan as Captain Hat- 
’ field learned that Commander 

Wheeler had turned course and 
deliberately rammed the small 

: boat. “Was he drunk?” the 
- Captain- asked. “He couldn’t 

hove been drunk. He did a 90- 
degree turn at 30 knots and hit 

' . the thing -dead centre; it Was 
'b. superb'piece of seamanship.” 

** Do you propose,” the Captain, 
with aH the sarcasm that the 
menacing Mr Vaughan can mus¬ 
ter, and he is a master of sar¬ 
casm, asked, " I put him in for 
i commendation then ? ” 

Sir Geraint Evans in the title 
role; But there was the feeling 

. that -other local resources in¬ 
volved had not released all the 
potential, sincerely felt though 
the performance was. 

At Cardiff one was aware of 
charm and fun, two words one 

- would have hesitated to apply 
to the premiere. Basil Cole¬ 
man invested bis production 
with a joyful simplicity which 
admirably solved the problem 
of captiinng the involvement 
of tbe children-of Ysgol Gyfun 
Hanhari while working within 
their technical capacity, and 
dealt in fluent movement and 
expressive grouping. - Clif ford 
Bimford similarly drew sharp- 
pointed playing ‘from the Car¬ 
ds University Qpera Group 

successful in winning the day 
forgenius, even 3 flawed. 

The whole recital hanged os 
Scfettnnmn, bis own youthful 
hero, Schubert, and his greatest 

- cfaanipHHi, Brahms. Brahms 
loved Hungary. No pianist could 
have dome more to emphasize 
that than Mr Frankl, in bis 
daredevil brilKaoce and vivid 
characterization even in -die 
comparatively classical Handel 
variations. I disliked his exces¬ 
sive- flexibility, perhaps senti¬ 
mentality, in Brabm’s Op 117, 

The first episode war * 
fast moving. The Comma 
sank the fishing boat'-is 
opening scene. This vras~ 
lowed hard on by thek 
court martial. Then the C 
mander’s son, Richard (And 
Ashby) and his friends^ 
and Lury (Richard WU& 
Shelley Crowhurst) set off 
discover the mystery «T- 
secret message which diet 
maader had received, jit 
fore syringing 90/ degrar 
course, sober, at 30 knotr', 
episode ended with a/v 
petty officer pursuing dys 

- a speed boat as they sued 
ud the Bristol Chataet Yo 
stars of six, seven dr t 
would be intrigued by thkti 
plot. For older chfldimt 
was also die finer deta&.of 
court martial. 

Orchestra and bright sU 
from children wen dribs 
enunciation. 

The Piper deagns bad to 
capable of flexible adage 
at Fishguard ;• the Cardiff 
staging proved die print G 
all this, Hoddinotf s score,-' 
its cheerful tunes and 
judged shifts of instrvW 
textures, as between p 
for children and adults, 
on added vitality. . 

Stuart Hariing looked 
young for tbe title role, 
sang it clearly, and AnneJ 
ley’s old woman was i del 
tui characterization. r---rj 
Hughes and MaJdwyn.w 
led a quota of neat $UPP® 
sketches as the travefiers? 

particularly in -the frsti 
Hungarian and Vienne® 

■ streams run together., wI 
could have been- mere-.* 
able than the deHgbtfay 
nese spontaneity ri ? 
besides much subtlety, 
poase m key change i4 3 
betfs E flat minor «• 
stuck, D94€. Tbe “Wang 
Fantasy showed a fetrw* 
tiredness wr the epdJH. 
programme yet nothing P“] 
revealed Mr FrankPs 
more. 

Doyouknow the value 
ofyourcaudlecup? 1 

This: notice is reprinted from yesterday's later editions. 

A Charks 11 direr caudle cap and cater tb.sem . 
told at Hotlubfs for Cjyiao. 

The Silver Department has a staff of four 
experts available from Alonday to Friday 

, between 9.30 am and 4.30 pm to give free advice 
on buyingand selling silver of any quantity 
or value. Their names are Richard Came* 

. -Peter Waldron, Eleanor Thompson and 
. Vanessa Brett. ■ 

KxiNPrTrpw -mr 

Sotbcbj- Parie Bemet 8c Co., 34-13 New Bond Street 

ffiy—g AWnitio, London Telex: London ^4454 
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crl^uel Frenchman 
,;^ 4i Kivinen 
,*V' b5>mbcr. 1971, Mr 
t.-v V^-hOnibers, director 

?,;<ery Oy in Helsinki, 
i® tish representatives 

:;"-,'.:.®!l bis British com* 
:-., ^'including Hawker 
'••'•" V^Aviarion and Rolls* 
-'2i‘:^imt that the Fin- 
:'Force required a 
. _• /: gainer aircrafL He 
r^.^' that HSA . (now 
VS'^‘iriash Aerospace). 
tCT;; a specification of 
r.c.^f. y designed ad- 

"ainer, the Hawk. 
; after, almost to 

' letter of intent 
T:t -rchase of 50 Hawk 

• i.; z:-was issued by the 
-T.i -jj ivemmenL. 

;r-~i;on December 30 
• : nks965ni contract 

■ V; between the two 
“:::*■■• ^he contract was 
!- ' -100 per cent com- 
' - —■'agreement — Fin- 

* 7[: -1 get the aircraft 
..::.t rnm BritBi Aero- 

- - :'.' -*rn»k to sell the 
■ ■ -4 - ~ value (£128m) of 

■ "-.' :,mnfactured goods 
V-‘ •!" or other coun¬ 

tries. The Finnish export 
sales had to be in the form 
of u new , business ” and 
would be approved as part 
of the compensation terms 
after submission to the Fin¬ 
nish Government . Offset 
Committee. As Mr Schon- 
berg put it recently, the deal 
was back to basics: 41FU 
give you salt if you’ll trade 
me some skins”. 

During the intervening six 
years of the negotiations a 
great deal of hard bargain* 
ing and political storming 
took place. USA’s only cus* 
tomer for the Hawk so for 
had been the RAF with an 
order for 175. The com* 
pany was convinced chat it 
had an aircraft of great 
potential, but as yet had been 
unable to sell it overseas. 
With the aircraft industry 
ailing in Britain and the 
spectre of nationalization 
getting nearer HSA were, as 
one British diplomat put it 
in Helsinki, “getting pretty 
desperate ”. HSA felt certain 
that if it could get the first 
tales breakthrough other 
vital orders would follow. Mr 
Colin Chandler, managing 
director of the Kingsron- 
Brough - division of British 
Aerospace (the former HSA 
sector that largely produces 
the Hawk), confirmed after 
the contract had been signed 

that HSA's prediction, had 
been - correct. Within a 
matter of weeks other sales 
that hod been in the pipeline 
were confirmed and negotia* 
tions are now in the final 
stages from two other 
countries. 

In the run-up period to the 
letter of intent the future of 
20,000 aircraft and subcon¬ 
tractor workers (including 
11,000 in HSA alone) had to 
be borne in mind, by Mr 
Chandler during his nego¬ 
tiations. 

Critics of the deal have 
implied that HSA was in a 
buyer’s market and that the 
Finns were only too aware 
of this and could make any 
terms they liked. But, Mr 
Bo Goran Eriksson, secretary 
of the Finnish Offset Com¬ 
mittee, said chat from 
the beginning his Gov¬ 
ernment had made it clear 
that the sale would be based 
on a compensatory agree¬ 
ment. This would have 
applied equally bad the final 
contract been made with the 
compering Swedes, Czecho¬ 
slovaks, or French. 

- At no rime had Finland 
got sufficient funds to in¬ 
dulge in expensive arms 
transactions. During the 
years of the Hawk talks, par¬ 
ticularly after the energy 

crisis the Finnish economy 
had deteriorated rapidly cul¬ 
minating in a third devalua¬ 
tion in a year of the 
Finnmark and the threatened 
resignation of the coalition 
Government. Offset deals are 
not new to the Finns who 
have had similar , arrange¬ 
ments with the Soviet Union 
for many years. They arc not 
unknown in Britain either 
where they are often pan 
of basic negotiations in mili¬ 
tary sales. The unusual fac¬ 
tor in the Hawk case is that 
the Finns were demanding 
and have got a 100 per cent 
compensation agreement. 

Apart from Finland’s in¬ 
ternal economic problems 
the Hawk deal Las been the 
subject. of. much heated de¬ 
bate in Parliament and in 
riie press. This is because of 
Finland's ctricc policy of 
neutrality as far as foreign 
relations are concerned, par¬ 
ticularly in arms sales. To 
emphasize its middle-of-the- 
road role the Finnish Air 
Force has aircraft from a 
number of countries, notably 
Swedish Saab Drakens, 
French Fouga Magisters, 
and Soviet MiGs. In a coun¬ 
try with 16 political parties 
and a coalition Government, 
which included three com¬ 
munists, each and every 
aspect cf the proceeding 

Hawk deal has been debated. 
The communists, especially 
their Stalinist wing, have 
waged and still wage a loud 
campaign against the Nato 
aircraft. 

The communists are split 
into the majority revisionist 
wiog led by Mr Aame Saari¬ 
nen, and the minority 
led by Mr Taisto Sinosalo. 
The communists have three 
ministers but the split in the 
party bad led to a strange 
situation because the Stalin¬ 
ists opposed many of the 
Government's decisions, 
including the Haiwk deal, as 
a matter of course. Thus 
the deal has become a 
double-edged weapon for 
the Stalinists; they use 
it against all their usual 
opponents, especially the 
Social Democrats, and also 
against the Saarinen wing. 

The three communist 
ministers did not vote against 
the Hawk deal as it would 
have meant die disintegra¬ 
tion of the coalition. How¬ 
ever, they registered their 
objection in the official 
record, a prime example of 
bending the rules to keep 
the coalition together in a 
country where forming coali¬ 
tions has always been ex¬ 
tremely difficult. 

The Stalinists have not 
used any finesse in their 

opposition to the Hawk. They 
have p/omoted a strong 
campaign mainly through 
their party newspaper, the 
Tiedonaruajat which carries 
daily attacks on the Hawk 
deal. Demonstrators in 
Rovaniemi, capital of Lapp- 
land, marched in ”21° 
Centigrade last month 
carrying placards demand¬ 
ing : “ Hawk Money For 
Housing” and “Hawks No, 
Sokli Min Yes In Helsinki, 
the Association of Psychology 
Students issued a statement 
which said that the Hawk 
money wonld be better spent 
building 16,000 flats. 

At the official Communist 
Party level the campaign is 
still very much alive. On 
February 12 the party's 
Politburo issued a statement 
on Finland’s economic future 
winch included a routine 
demand for changes in econ¬ 
omic policies. One of the 
things it demanded was im¬ 
mediate cancellation of the 
Hawk contract. In fact, some 
funds have afteady been allo¬ 
cated hut a new appropria¬ 
tion has stiH to be approved 
by the new Government in 
its budget proposals. 

The history of the search 
for a new jet trainer has 
seen pressures from many 
sides. The Swedes tried to 
use their neutrality an a 

trump card by starting a 
press campaign which em¬ 
phasized that many people 
wonder wbv neutral Finland 
wanted a Nato aircraft in¬ 
stead of a neutral Swedish 
one. Many ministers from 
countries offering, a variety 
of aircraft have visited Fin¬ 
land but few commented in 
public afterwards. One ex¬ 
ception was Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, British Minister of 
State at the Department of 
Transport and Industry, who 
said in April 1976 that the 
United Kingdom' attached 
great importance to the deal 
and used the imbalance of 
trade between the two coun¬ 
tries as a decisive factor. 
Finnish exports are based 
primarily on her forest in¬ 
dustries—paper, pulp, and 
timber products. Last year 
Finland exported £593m 
worth of goods to Britain 
taking in turn £345m of hB- 
ports from the United King¬ 
dom. 

Some opponents of the 
Hawk deal were able to 
penetrate Finland’s indepen¬ 
dent press. The llta- 
Sanomatw Helsinki’s evening 
newspaper, published a long 
article beaded: “Is the 
Hawk against the Peace 
Treaty?** This is a refer¬ 
ence to the 1947 treaty in 
winch Finland is Emited to 

first line fighter aircraft 
such as the Swedish Drakens 
based at Rovaniemi and the 
Soviet MiGs at Kuopio. The 
MiGs are to be replaced by 
more modern versions. How¬ 
ever. the peace treaty argu¬ 
ment has not spread 
although its proponents still 
claim that the Hawk is nor 
only a trainer as it can be 
armed with napalm bombs. 
It is, of course, a ground 
attack trainer and can carry 
a wide range of weaponty, 
including Sidewinder mis¬ 
siles. 

Although most of the 
political activity' involving 
the Hawk has been on the 
Finnish ride, there is grow¬ 
ing concern in some British 
sectors of industry after the 
conclusion of the contract. 
It has been only in the past 
eight months mat the full 
significance of the compen¬ 
sation agreement has been 
realized. In a number of 
instances British companies 
requiring raw materials and 
components have been urged 
into accepting Finnish-sup¬ 
plied items in preference to 
alternative sources. A 
spokesman for one national¬ 
ized concern went so far as 
to say that in some cases 
millions of pounds worth of 
orders had been taken away 
from British companies in 

order to get the Hawk deal 
through. It is this particular 
aspect of the sale that is 
alarming although the Finns 
maintain that they are com¬ 
peting on an equal basis on 
specification and delivery. 

After the letter of intent 
in 1976 HSA had one year 
to prove to the Finns that 
they could get the necessary 
compensation sales and from 
last summer maximum 
effort has been put into pro¬ 
ducing the orders which now 
total about £30m. As the - 
campaign has intensified so 
have the rumblings from 
British firms. 

Mr Chandler is only too 
aware of the dangers of re¬ 
action by British industry 
and the provocation that 
counter purchase agreements 
may inspire. But British 
Aerospace has obtained a 
very substantial defence 
order against fierce over¬ 
seas competition. This has 
□or only been a big morale 
booster for the old HSA 
company but has assured a 
sounder future for an im¬ 
portant part of the aviation 
industry. Other orders for 
the Hawk are following in 
the wake of the deal which 
in the long term will no 
doubt prove the justification 
for the compensation agree¬ 
ment with Finland. 
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:Michael Frenchman looks at how arrangements for the compensation agreements have 'been made and exainines the controversial issue of 

exporting television tubes to Britain. He also looks at the part that the main Finnish sub-contractor will be playing _• • 

Delicate deals receive 
scant publicity 
Under the terms of the con¬ 
tract between British Aero¬ 
space and the Finnish Gov¬ 
ernment, Britain has under¬ 
taken to sell Finnish goods 
abroad equivalent to the full 
value of the EllSm contract 
spread over the next eight 
years. 

British Aerospace has a 
Fraks85m (£11,118,000) sub¬ 
contract with Vaimer, which 
will assemble and make parts 
of the aircraft. Valmet also 
has a Fmks7m contract with 
Rolls-Royce for work on the 
Rolls-Royce Turbomeca 
Ad our engines which will be 
fitted to the Hawk. Both 
these sub-contracts will 
count as part of the counter 
purchase agreements, which 
now total about £30m. 

Following the signing of 
the letter of intent in Novem¬ 
ber, 1976, British Aerospace, 
or Hawker Siddeley Aviation 

as it then was, had to prove 
to die Finnish Government 
that it would be possible to 
arrange the necessary com¬ 
pensatory agreements before 
the contract was ratified. 

There was a certain 
amount of misunderstanding 
on the Finnish side, particu¬ 
larly by those in the Govern¬ 
ment opposing the deal, who 
maintained that British Aero¬ 
space had to raise the total 
value of the compensation 
within one year instead of 
over the whole period of con¬ 
tract which, calls for delivery 
of the 50 Hawks by 1985. 

Maximum effort is now 
being put into arranging off¬ 
set sales and reciprocal trade 
offices have been estab¬ 
lished through HSA’s agents 
in Helsinki, Machinery Oy, 
and in Kingston upon 
Thames at British Aero¬ 
space’s division there through 

Amox, a subsidiary of Mach¬ 
inery Oy. 

In Helanlri the Finnish 
Government has formed an 
offset committee which 
examines every proposal for 
inclusion in the agreement 
put forward by Machinery 
or Amox. Mr Esa Paavo- 
lainen, of Amox, said that 
initially they were flooded 
with requests by Finnish 
manufacturers for HSA to 
sell their products hi Britahx. 
Amox and Machinery had 
examined 500 different ap¬ 
plications. 

According to Mr Bo 
Goran Eriksson, secretary of 
the Finnish Offset Commit¬ 
tee, 40 claims had been sub¬ 
mitted to his office and 20 
had been processed and ap¬ 
proved so far. There had 
only been one rejection. He 
commented that is was very 
hard to judge some of these 
cases, which represented a 
unique marketing exercise. 

Excluding the two main 
subcontracts with Valmet, 
be estimated that last mouth 
the total compensation claims 
approved represented about 
£18m. 

Some of the offset sales 
so far approved include 
paper and paper products, 
tractors, compacting equip¬ 
ment, television sets sad 
tubes, electronic components, 
gliders, prefabricated houses, 
electrical equipment, confec¬ 
tionery, furniture, and 
vodka. Many of these items 
are being sold to third coun¬ 
tries—Australia, the Middle 
East, and the United States. 

Vodka for 
US Army 

One interesting sale now 
in the final stages of negotia¬ 
tion is for Finland to supply 
the United States Army with 
vodka which, could amount 
to as much as £10m worth a 
year. A more controversial 
aspect is the agreement to 
sell Japanese-designed tele¬ 
vision colour tubes made by 
a Finnish state-owned com¬ 
pany, Valeo, to Britain. 

Berause of -the rather 
delicate nature of some pro¬ 
posals exact details of what 
is counting as **offset” are 
receiving little publicity as 
yet. 

Mr Gordon Bennett, who 
heads British Aerospace’s 
own reciprocal trade office 

at Kingston, believes that 
compensation agreements 
like the Hawk deal will 
probably be the shape of 
things to come. " If we don’t 
do it, then the French, or 
someone else, • will”, Mr 
Bennett says. However, his 
enthusiasm for tins type of 
contract is not shared -whole¬ 
heartedly by his managing 
director, Mr Colin Chandler, 
who believes that there could 
be a danger in allowing too 
many compensation agree¬ 
ments, which could form an 
unfortunate prec:','*nr. 

Although some British 
companies are a little critical 
of being asked to “ buy 
Finnish ”, those not in aero¬ 
space work, Mr Bennett says, 
baive been very helpful. As 
he puts it: “It all comes 
down to the fact that we 
are all Brits together.” 

British Aeroscope, through 
the HSA dealer network, is 
able to oEfer a worldwide 
marketing opnornmity to the 
Finns, who lack marketing 
and sales experience. Mr 
Bennett and others at King¬ 
ston tend to feel that the 
Finns have failed to realize 
the potential of the compen¬ 
satory agreement and the 
help that the respective off¬ 

set trading offices can give 
them. 

Mr Bjora Schonberg in 
TTrfsinlri, director of Machi¬ 
nery Oy agrees, adding drat 
those few Finnish companies 
with good marketing experi¬ 
ence did realize the oppor¬ 
tunities, well known names 
like Kone, Ontufcoampo, and 
Valmet. Some Finns had 
thought char all they had to 
do was send off a brochure 
(in Finnish) and orders 
would mysteriously arrive in 
the post. 

' After the initial response, 
the offset offices were be¬ 
sieged with inquiries. Now a 
thorough evaluation of. pro¬ 
ducts is made by Machinery 
and Amox and the market 
potential explored before 
any action takes place. 

There is no doubt that 
British Aerospace and 
Machinery are going all out 
to meet the full target and 
more as far as the offset 
deals are concerned. The 
enthusiasm which the reci¬ 
procal trade officer execu¬ 
tives have is gradually being 
caught by the Finns them¬ 
selves. Finns, like HSA 
agents around the world, are 
raBying to the offset call 
with suggestions, and in 
some cases orders. 

Even Ben tails, dm King* 
stun department store, put 
bn a special promotion show¬ 
ing Finnish goods called 
“Friendly Finland” during 
August, 1976. The steed 
importers, BarteUa, are 
organizing a seminar m con¬ 
junction. with, a Finnish steel 
manufacturing - company, 
Ovako, which is being held 
in Wolverh aintpotm this 
week. • -- 

The object of the seminar 
is to promote die use of 
“ Boron ” steel in the fasten¬ 
ing industry and it. is hoped 
that several million pounds 
worth will be bought by 
British industry. . 

Both Mr Chandler and 
Mr Schonberg are confident 
that they -mil succeed in 
meeting the full terms of the 
agreement. Mr Sdxcinberg 
emphasizes that it is die 
long-term view that has to 
be realized. 

For Finland, the Hawk 
deal has in some ways come 
at an appropriate moment. 
There has been much pres¬ 
sure to develop exports in 
order to alleviate balance of 
payments problems and Bri¬ 
tish Aerospace’s efforts to 
promote new world markets, 
free and without commis¬ 
sion, comes at a crucial time. 

4 Robot ’ workers to handle 
part of assembly 

BARTELLA LTD., 
22/25A SAGKVILLE STREET, 

LONDON W1X IDE. 

Telephone: 01 734 2296 

Telex 23369 

(f.ff. Safes Agents for 

Ovafco Oy-Finland. 

Manufacturers of Specfaf Steels 

for the Automotive & 

Fastener Industries 

MACHINERY 0Y 
P.0. Box 129 

SF-00101 HELSINK110 
tel. 90-716 711 telex: 121820 amoe sf 

are the Finnish agents for British 

Aerospace (HAWK) 

MACHINERY OY 
have their own subsidiary in the UK 

AMOX (UK) LTD 
office at British Aerospace, Richmond Road, 

Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 50S 
tel. 01-546 7741 Ext. 125 telex: 23726 

Mr E. Paavo la inen. Managing Director 

We assist BAe’s Finland Reciprocal Trade Office in creating off-sets from 
Finland-—over 500 Finnish companies have offered their products. Many scores 
have benefited from this unique trading opportunity. 

We also act as an export trading company for Finnish’ firms. 
Companies in the UK and Third Countries interested in further information on 
Finnish high quality products OR reaping rewards from the new trading partner¬ 
ship created by the Hawk deal should act NOW. 
Contact Mr. Paavolainen, Either complete the coupon or telephone direct 

What may become a major because the small home mar- be worth about £4m and will employ 400 people dur- heating the ovens and fur¬ 
long-term contribution to the ket would have made pro- negotiations are underway ing the first stage. Most of naces. 
Hawk compensation agree- ductroo daring the mid-19709 with British television set the workers will be women. Anotirer smaller factory is 
meat is the export of colour traeconomic. However, with manttfacturers. There will be a high degree b*jgg> . 

television tubes to Britain, progress being made in the Valeo eventually will be of automation. 570km**raSh erf ftefeiS 
On February 13, 1976, the Hawk discussions it became producing 400,000 tubes a A Finnish company, ^ a hundred 
Finnish Government signed increasin^y dear to the Fin. year and Mr Dubbelman said W. Roserdew, has designd people during the first stage 
an agreement with the ms-h Government that a mar- he expected .that this figure and built 50 “robot" work- of operations. The factory 
Japanese electronics com- ket for colour television would be doubled by 1980 ers to handle some assembly will produce a number of 
pany, Hitachi, for the pur- tubes could exist in Britain and Britain would be taking operations of the tubes, components ftw final, assem- 
chase of technical knowledge if in its turn the British about 50 per cent of the com- which weigh np to 28 kilos. 04 tuhes Ljno1jra’ 
for the manufacture of col- Government would allow im- Panfs total output. Britain has provided about As wdl 

our television tubes. Two ports of Finnish-made tubes The remainder would be £3m of plant for the factory 
months later the Valeo Com- as part of the compensatory used on the home market and will also supply many po^ed from Finland. At 
pany wa$ formed with a purchase scheme. and some would be exported components. About 15 to 20 present many rental sets 
S12m capitalization of which Mr V Dubbelman, market to the Soviet Union, esped- per cent of the manufactur- avzOabie from British com- 
60 per cent was held by the fog director of Valeo, be- *Uy in the next two years, ing equipment comes from parties are of Finnish manu- 
Fimtish Government, 20 per British demand Tbe Soviet Union is anxious Hitachi; the glass for the naan. 

cent by Hitachi and the re- fur colour tubes is between to have sufficient colour tubes comes from France . eancSri™ 
training 20 per cent by £1,500,000 two million television sets for the 1980 and West Germany. “ Sensitive 

Sal ora, one of Finland's lead- tubes a year of which 50 per Olympic Games but does not The site for the factory |£gue 
ing television, set producers. cent will have to be im- ^*ave adequate production was chosen after much re- . 

Finland turned to Hitachi ported. He said that his com- capacity of its own. Valeo search and deliberation. One As an additional part, of 
after negotiations for a Keen- pwy hopes to sell 100,000 hopes to take advantage of of die difficulties in televi- f ft* oonipmsent* 

sing agreement with a United tubes to Britain during the tins opportunely. • «n isd» 
States company, RCA, fell initial stages of his factory’s need t» have ~4-bour produc- tar^°gnd a shareholder in 
through. This was basically production. The order would Competing With *on * days a week. This VaJ bas ^ export 

_Tan._„. requires a three-shaft system several million pounds worth 
• for 'the-..assembly fine in of sets to .Britain. r 

- Three sizes of tube wiB be n“mu*acture ?£ 
mad* at th* Finnish vmrlcv some , ns“ 5fDe man}ltac_ vision .tubes is a particularly 
TWP tfnibL W1* bave discovered, to sensitive poKtitalissue both 
These will be ZOin, ZZin, and their cost, tins presents a in Britain and Finland. On 

_ 26m. Total sales to Britain number of problems esped- the Finnish side officials of 
HI in the first three years could ally if women employees are Valeo and others involved in 

HS W ■ ■ Wm account for about £28m at "^d. the compensation agreement 
■■ BK V ■ ■ W present prices. Imatra was selected as the ray that the controversy in 
■ ■ ■ ■ IB . ■ Mr Dubbelman says the site because it is one of the gngj ijedw 

® ™ ™ ® company will be selling on «*tres of the forest indns- a colour television ^be 
a competitive basis. It would 1x165 ““ people bvmg mere factory at Washington new 
be competing in some are used to writing three <*. Durham, had no 

JA|| instances with Japanese- 111 ** paIp paper connexion wi* the inaugu- IX 1 29 made Hitachi tubes. The Arbour cycle is needed BS43S £3*55 
mom. ■ wm %0 parent company produces because of the process which ment with Hitachi. 

about 300,000 colour tubes a is used to fuse the face of aw Dressin.p from the 

mm m 0m m m ■ mm ■ jg 0m month. Valeo had finally jhe tCTT,*t0??lrJeSkJ^British television manufac- 
I IF I wW I H decided on Hitachi for tech- k°dy- Hus is done by heat- faring industry and accusa- 

BL_1 la im I I II nical as well as economic JJEJSJS*20°ii™ir«S'*i tions by others of mirfiandl- 
■■■■wliaimg aw reasons. takes about 2D'hours for the by British Govern- 

The new Valeo factory will 10 reacft ^ correct meat, Hitachi cancelled its 
- ^ a* v VZs^ *"25"Ji1 workmg temperature. Once plans for the Washington 

py> 1 51 A9n ivnnp cf “STS? S? P^D?OT be” a^ined the plant in December at afcS 
CA ■ I A I U6U nilllfw 91 shortly. The factory has been productmn line has to be the same time as.final details 

built at Imatra in south-east kept going. Natural gas piped for the Hattie contract were 
Finland close to the frontier from the Soviet Union will being drawn up between 

_ with the Soviet Union. It be used at the plant for Britain and Finland. 

The same high quality also exists in 
KOMETA tyre nnd goif-shoe studs; 
and in tungsten carbide tools. 

Please write for more information to: 

OY AIRAM AB KOMETA 

SF 02660 ESPOO 66. FINLAND, 

TEL. 358.0.S14066 ' -TELEX lW» 

.. _colour 
is now under construc- 
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bean this year. Ia the initial stage output will be 
400,000picture tubes annually, and will double as the 
plant enters the second s£agein!960. 

To: E. Paavolainen Esq., Amox (UK) Ltd., c/o British Aerospace, j 
Richmond Road, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 5QS. . i 

Company Name. 

Address.... 

Contact person. 

Interested in the following Finnish products or services, 

max 

key components for the colour picture tubes ^ will also be 
purchased in Britain- 

Wco will apply Mgji-qualify iTtma^wodananship 

advanced technology. They achieve a sharper picture 
and truer odours. The self-converging deflection yoke 
aridthe picture tube are integrated to ofiferunproved 
convergence and reduced power consumption, which 
m turn lengthens the life ofthe TV-set 

\^lco is looking forward to cooperation with British 
colour television manufedmera, too. Yfe believe our 
higjwjdality product will satisfy tire woricTs most, 
OKcnirunatmgtdevision andienop1 r ’■ 

P.O.BoxM8 
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jfea? mrReed, Air telks td the project pflo^ considers the Hawk’s 

tntages and looks at itspoteBtial market. - _. 

3'£lf 3f|hat caught the buyer’s .eye 
LS*..* ?.s.f4r^Wriono'f the HiwkHa^b^>.lW3^e njwj 

f. 4£^V. Siddeley. Aviation lion frcrAnuoww nro goo "H* Mfi2 up to 30 Vnott lower than 
ggg^-y ^.USton apau Thames mat- different^pes, and the.final Gnat-or Hunter. 
H*S®s? ' *&« ne*? for j Sms their maidei? flights on competition was between the Crosswind landing capa- 
•■•AatTie- ;;.*sjor to the Gnat aad-29£-V}o -&nni 23/ 1975. Adour and the Rolls-Royce bility has been demonstrated 

Bancf13BfiSSS^W« commonality in parte- # The fEbs were Jalso 

tC‘* 'S5rBgS,fcSiffii ^CheW^aHnwk> J“ ^oug^mor?^ 

-••.;.:-2-ctsrttsrsLissfesa*■" *£,*~*ssg*T£?&•?*-■&«*«»» 
The Hawk scorad__avor .^vi.c.d 

■-'.^ C roles. The first firm from Sweden. 
::• ?. .! was made in 1969 The Hawk 

«. :ab?.:r 
ural 
* iz ”s? . 

6u>i c-r.r 
ft ^3 -?r • p.— 

: *: S, in British Aero- In the trainer role ft finka 
. - ': -i. A" ._^;t is t0 M learning between the «mpfe 

,r'* ■’ - V. -a 1 H J ,1 initial-training aircraft of 
vkik Vi.sell the Hawk to ^ j€l provost type and 

feieJ v~ -L -r.:i;iforces around the front-jine types, 'like the 
»wr£Si-. ’O v;V.- 'tZ.~e growing inercav jaguar. Tornado and Phan* 
^ .i:'?-- -•••• r ^Aifident that the air- tom. '.■ 

T.-.i “come right” just it will be ^tractive- to 
*“r :‘ r.ir.-z - _-£ r.-^rrect time in the de- Third -World nations be- 
5ov;r: ... j : :v: „^Jt of aviation. cause it is extremely ecp- 
•rr,v.- n-;; governments and pomiMl. “ fnd. On ^ 

"Z tZrZc xrp. «• battlefield, it would be fast 
tary forces are re gnougj, ro avoid aim- 
their budgets and aircraft, fire, and particularly 

1- —Tz^jr tlifit'rh^T '**' hand-held missiles. 

Jmnl^ei^r'tije Delivery of. new aircraft 
“^SnJ tSim and takes two years, but there is 

B JMfe. SLJ* Un Htde doubt that if orders 

-ffLias" af 
^.... 
!>"*-*> -.. - *^1 power. In its efforts to sell the 

----- «. ,«vk falls perfectly Hawk to other partsjrf tile 
-- — - - - bracket and is world after the Furnish 

r ---= seil in large num- success, British Aerospace 
-- ^uehout the next has sent its salesmen on ex- 

f a century. tended'-tours to places as 

ifjTd testing of the first A 

e instructor, an aircraft It was 
ng design, a long hfts ^ amiable sooner than 
iaer rugged operaJfnpm?|n' some of the others as 
□ons. and ease of main- gjddeley Aviation 

"Bk cfo. sfuassj bC“ - - 
insonic (^1 demonstrator "“gjg**** mt0 Produc- 

low landing speed—a the best of Amo? offer, 
attire which is of obvious ^d. 
[vantage to student pilots, justified by *JM 
Usinc its double-slotted in service with the RAF 

where the aircraft is cossis- 
tently beating the targets 
established for it. by the 
service. 

The RAF asked, for 
instance, that turnround time 
between sorties should take 
no -sure than 15 man 
minutes. In fact, turn round 

1 has been demonstrated in 
eight and three quarters man 
minutes. 

Technically, the Hawk is 
38.9ft in overall length, has 
a wing span of 30.8ft and a 
height of 13.1ft Its wing 
area is 179.64 sq ft and the 
leading edge sweep is 26 V 
Internal fuel carried is 3to 
imperial gallons. Take-of. 
weight is 11,1001b in the 
trainer configuration ana 
17,085H> all-up. _ Maximum 
landing weight is 10,2501b. 

In Royal Air Force »r- 
vice, the Hawk is used for 
both flying training and 
weapon training, and ror 
these missions the airman 
are fitted with three pylom 
__a centre-line station, and 
one under each wing. A 
typical weapon-training con¬ 
figuration would be a 30mm 
Aden gun pod on die centre 
station, and two 68mm 
rocket launchers on the 
wing stations. . . 

For air forces requiring 
full ground-attack capability, 
the Hawk is fitted with five 
pylons, one on xfce centre 
line and two under each 
wing. Total weapons load 
under these conditions is 
5,0001b. 

41-timed arrival 
diverse as Australia, the 
Middle East, Thailand, 
Switzerland and Nigeria. . 

Many other countries 
have shown a significant in¬ 
terest in tiie Hawk, including 
Malaysia, the Philippines, 
japan, the United States, 
Mexico. Venezuela, Colom¬ 
bia, Bolivia, Turkey, Iran, 
Mauritania and Sweden. 

Contracts for the Hawk 
have, in fed, .been com¬ 
pleted with two so^far un¬ 
named countries, - in East 
Africa and the Far East. 

Many countries : operate 
fleets of . outdated jet 
trainers, some whose design 
goes back to the period 
When jet fighters first came 
in at the end of the Second 
World War. Most of them 
will have to consider replac¬ 
ing their existing aircraft 
within the next five years. 

One of the biggest prizes 
for ihe manufacturers of the 
Hawk -would, without doubt, 
be an order-from the United 

Slates. British Aerospace 
appreciates the enormous 
difficulty of beating the 
American aircraft industry 
on its own ground, but is 
entering the competition. 

The United States Navy 
has a requirement for a jet 
trainer, the VTX, and a 
British proposal has already 
gone in in the hope that at 
least a study contract for the 
Hawk might emerge. 

Potential customers for the 
Hawk are advised timing 
briefings that the project 
has a long development life 
ahead of it, and that there 
is no question of its having 
“ bufit-in obsolescence ” so 
that a replacement will 
have to be bought in a few 
years. 

There are three main areas 
where it is intended to 
develop the Hawk—in giving 
its Adour engine increased 
thrust, leading to even bet¬ 
ter performance for the 
aircraft, improving the aero¬ 

dynamics, and in producing 
a single-seater version. 

A single-seater design is 
already under study and a 
wooden mock-up exists at the 
headquarters at Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey. British 
Aerospace has already com¬ 
mitted money to this work, 
but will make a major deci¬ 
sion to take the project 
forward into the meiai- 
cutting stage only after inter- 
nation^’ market reports indi¬ 
cate sufficient interest. 

The single-seater would be 
devised as a battlefield sup¬ 
port aircraft, and with the 
enhanced thrust Adour 
would prove a highly effec¬ 
tive weapon. Like the exist¬ 
ing two-seater Hawk, the new 
aircraft would be attractive 
to countries with small mili¬ 
tary budgets, both from the 
initial purchase and operat¬ 
ing points of .view. It would 
be easy to maintain in the 
field, and would be simple 
to learn to fly- 

| A flight to fancy 
Sitting in his office in the 
control tower at the British 
Aerospace airfield at Duns¬ 
fold, Surrey, Mr Andy Jones 
gave the pilot’s view of flying 
rbe Hawk. 

With Mr Jim Hawkins, the 
project pilot, Mr Jones, who 
is deputy Chief test pilot, 
had just brought the 
demonstrator, registration 
G-HAWK, back from a sales 
tour of eight Middle East 
countries during which, 
during 78 flights and a total 
of 671 hours in the air, there 
had been only three minor 
technical snags. 

“The Hawk”, he said, 
“has more 'pilot input* in 
its cockpit than any other 
aeroplane I have known. It 
is a real pilot's aeroplane. 
I have yet to meet anyone 
who gets into it and does 
not enjoy flying it*” 

He continued: “From rbe 
outset, the aircraft was con- 

1 ceived to take student pilots 
team, basic training right the i 
way through to the most p 
advanced flying and wea- i 
pons training, so that when : , 
tisey left the Hawk, they ■ i 
could go straight on to their- f 
operational aircraft types. i 

“To meet those require- / 
merits, -we obviously had a I 
very demanding task. For f j 
the student iu his earlv days 1 

> of flying training, you have , 1 
> got to have a fairly docile J ^ 
: aeroplane with fairly modest 
: take-off and landing speeds, 
1 and with pretty viceless 
1 handling. If you are going 
? to 'have students make good only is 

and rapid progress, you must but the 
have an aeroplane in which pretty 1 

" they can make mistakes and well, an 
get away with them. the stuc 

“In tiie past there have into his 
been several high-perform- “ You 
znce training aeroplanes who is 
which had vicious behaviour wb0 m 

5 in extreme flight conditions, some of 
To eliminate such behaviour, be has 

s you bad to pay a perform- “We 
1 ance penaltv. duce a 
e “But while we wanted a neutrai , 
1 viceless aeroplane, we also which d 
1 wanted adequate perform- Me a(j, 
1- ance and agility from the means t 
; Hawk. Whar we have got nol ]ear 
i. is an aeroplane into wiudi Qn ; 
1 a fool can get and flv with- be unl« 
L- out breaking his neck, and “We 
-. yet at the same time, it is dearanc 
i- one in which an instructor inteotioi 

can stretch a student. en< 
e “The Hawk calls for a an aero 
>- very high workload on the datable 
e part of the student if he is with a 
lt to fly it accurately, and you certaint; 
;- can make him progress by “The 
t- making him think fast. spin-res 
n “ It is also an aeroplane in Hkeliho 
e which loss of control is tional s 
ii- almost impossible. The Hawk tremely 
e builds up the student's con- structoi 
t- fideuce verv quickly—which spin to 
d is vital if you have an recover 
le aeroplane of which the stu- “ Ha* 
le dent is afraid, an aeroplane rugged 

which wiH ‘bite’, then not ‘ The 1 

f/M 

- » . . u «■ 
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only is the student afraid, 
but the instructor has a 
pretty hard time of it as 
well/ and he cannot alhw 
ihe student to go very far 
into his mistakes. 

“ You then get someone 
who is a bit fearful, and 
who may not understand 
some of the mistakes which 
he has made. 

“ We have tried to pro¬ 
duce an aeroplane with 
neutral qualities, that is, one 
which does not simulate any 
one advanced type. This 
means that the student does 
not learn a lot of techniques 
on the Hawk which have to 
be unlearnt at a later stage. 

“ We bad to achieve a 
clearance in RAF service for 
intentional spinning, and tD 
this end we have produced 
an aeroplane with very pre¬ 
dictable characteristics, and 
with a very high degree of 
certainty in the recovery. 

“The Hawk is-extremely 
spin-resistant, so that the 
Hkelihood of an uninten¬ 
tional spin developing is ex¬ 
tremely low. But an in¬ 
structor can demonstrate a 
spin to his student, and the 
recovery is simple. 

“Hawk is also extremely 
rugged ", Mr Jones went on. 
“The plan was to build an 

aeroplane stressed to 8G. 
and that has been reached 
and exceeded. But even if 
8G is exceeded by a hand¬ 
some margin, there is no 
risk of structural damage. 
On the test rig we have 
pulled 15.5G on the fuselage 
and 1SG on the wing. It 
really is a hell of a tough 
little aeroplane. 

“ As fighters develop, 
pilots are expected to be 
able to accept higher 
stresses, and the Hawk is 
going to help pilots attain 
those stresses without the 
risk of bending the aero¬ 
plane in the process. 

“ The aeroplane is very 
responsive, with very light 
controls. It is reasonably 
similar to a modern fighter 
in its handling qualities. 
Take-off and landing' are 
both something of a non- 
event. Take-off is quite 
brisk. The Hawk leaves the 
ground at 125 knots in the 
training role and its landing 
speed is between 110 and 
120 knots, depending on 
weight- 

“ A lot of effort has gone 
into giving the instructor a 
good view. For a change, the 
chap in the back seat gem a 
tottdly-umntemipted • view 
of the runway all the way 

down the approach, and the 
same is the case when 
parrying out low-flying in¬ 
struction. If you are sitting 
at the same height as the 
student, it is very difficult 
to see, the safety margin 
goes down, and the instruc¬ 
tor has to insist on restric¬ 
tions, which means that the 
student is not getting the 
training which he needs.” 

Pilous other than those 
flying for British Aerospace 
have said complimentary 
things about tbe Hawk. A 
United States Navy admiral: 
‘■'This is a very honest aero¬ 
plane”; a Kuwaiti military 
pilot after 20 minutes at the 
controls: “ I feel as If I have 
known this aeroplane for a 
very long time 7- 

Wing Commander Ian 
C. H. Dick, a former leader 
of the RAF Red Arrows dis¬ 
play team, said : “ The Hawk 
is not only a superb aircraft, 
but it is also an excellent 
trainer. Its exceptional cock¬ 
pit environment, coupled 
with its workload potential 
and easy, yet challenging 
characteristics, makes it the 
ideal training vehicle in 
which to teach the student 
exactly what tiie RAF wants 
him to learn.” 
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1 1971, the Hanover Towo Council in West 
/many became -the first export customer for 

■v^ TANA Compactor-when they" evaluated and 
Sequent!y purchased the prototype. The fact 

-■;a' it continues to operate perfectly-seven yea[s 
"j,5/r without refurbishment is a fine tribute to 
'■■“^engineering skills of its maker. - 

jijt to crush and compact all kinds of- urban 
j industrial solid waste, TANA!s unique com- 

*^'1 lion of design, weight and power allows its 
v gered pattern of 396 reinforced pads set on 

rollers to disintegrate the toughest objects 
achieve a level of compaction Unparalleled 

my competing machine—so good that fully 
n trucks can safely drive over the . com- 

r.jA;-ed area after a single sweep by the TANA. 
">■ \NA is capable of dealing with a wide range 

. orkload and climatio conditions, and is de- 
■ l-i'ad for simple maintenance^ and -operation. 

Employing hydrostatic transmission and a single 
diesel engine, TANA’s key operating _ com¬ 
ponents are set high on the unit to afford them 
maximum protection from wear and .damage. 

The dense compaction achieved: by- the TA^A 
eliminates the danger of dump fires and health 
hazards, and prolongs the useful life of a land¬ 
fill site. 

The TANA range now includes 18, 26 and 36 
ton models to suit varying needs and require¬ 
ments. With markets already established in 
Europe, the Soviet Union, North America ana 
Australia, the TANA Compactor brings landfill 
problems right down to size. 
Kone-Jyra Oy, 
40450 Jyvaskyla 45, 
Finland. 
Tel.: 941-262622 Telex 28290 TANA SF 

THE TAMMERMATIC RAINBOW is 
designed to wash all types of vehicles. 

Completely automatic operation. The 
driver or operator simply pushes one 
button. 

Robust, functional and elegant design, 
suitable for either indoor or outdoor 
installation. 

3 brushes do the job... top for front, 
roof and rear... two vertical brushes 
for the sides. 

Overriding manual controls are standard 
on all machines. 

No problems with aerials, ladders, racks, 
stack or wing mirrors. 

Built in thermal overloads on all motors. 

Fully guaranteed for parts. 

installation by our crew of specialists. 

Special order units built to your 
specifications. 

• Maintenance contracts available. 

• THE TAMMERMATIC WASHER 
“ QUALITY BUILT ”... virtually 
eliminates downtime, with easy 
maintenance system. Can be located 
outside! Save the cost of buildings. 

• THE TAMMERMATIC speed washes a 
van IN 8 MINUTES ... you can’t beat the 
speed and quality of the TAMMERMATIC. 

0 OVER 3,000 TAMMERMATIC UNITS NOW 
IN OPERATION 

TECHNORIZON INTERNATIONAL LTD. | 

I 
* Sole distrrbulors lor OY TAMMERMATIC AB IFiN- | 

1 LAND) in ihe U.K. and all Middle East countries, j 
I To: D. F. Cockerill, Managing Director, 54 Angel . 

I Hill, Sutton, Surrey SMI AA. Tel.: 01-644 5377. 

Company ... 

Position held 

Address 

__ 
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SPORT, 
Football Racing 

Draw offers possibilify 
that the best T 
will be kept until last for p0Sj 

smiA says Threesome to set Irish eyes smiling 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

In a season progressively 
deprived of its most attractive FA 
Cup participants, the Baal itself 
«>ald stm be a match of 
compelling style. Yesterday’s draw 
far the semi-final round, which 
will be on April 8, offered the 
opsdbftity of the favourites. 
Arsenal, progressing m their ninth 
Goal in which they could meet 
West Bromwich Albion, who have 
appeared la 10, and are an 
appealing team. 

Albion have been drawn against 
Ipswich Town at Highbury. 
Middlesbrough or Orient, who 
replay their sixth round tie at 
Brisbane Hoad tonight, will meet 
Arsenal at Villa Park. 

Since heating Nottingham Forest 
at the Hawthorns on Saturday, 
Albion have become more firmly 
regarded as potential Cup winners, 
and right! yso. They have a deter¬ 
mined look in their epes and an 
abundance of skilful players wtio 
would en joy the space of the 
Wembley stage. First, though, they 
have to best Ipswich, who so 
assu redlyovercame Ml 13 wall and 
much distraction at the Den on 
Saturday. At this stage, there are 
no forgone conclusions. 

Middlesbrough are the dark 
horses of the north bat confidence 
in their growth towards being a 
more progressive team was shaken 
on Saturday when they failed to 
break Orient’s defensive tactics at 
Ayresome Park. Orient are obliged 
to be more ambitious tonight, 
especially now they have the 
promise of a semi-final tie with 
Arsenal, almost their neighbours. 
Their manager, Jimmy Bloomfield, 
who is in hospital recovering 
from an operation, spent several 
seasons at Highbury as a player. 

Tonight's replay offers both 
clubs the chance of making first 
appearances In tile semi-final 
round. Only slight Injury problems 
have arisen since Saturday and 
the teams will probably be un¬ 
changed. Roffey, a full back with 
Orient, and Me An drew a Middles¬ 
brough midfield player, will need 
fitness tests but are expected to 
pass them. Middlesbrough have 
not been beaten in nine matches 
bat lost 3—0 to Arsenal through 
an own goal earlier this season. 

Their captain, Boam, said: “ I 
wanted to keep away from West 
Bromwich. They are all good clubs 
left at this stage, but I tipped 
Albion before they beat Manches¬ 

ter United. Derby and Nottingham 
Forest. I said they would win the 
Cup If Middlesbrough did not. so 
it would be great if both of us 
reached Wembley.” 

There is rarely a Cup tie in 
which Arsenal cannot call on his¬ 
tory to support them. This time, 
they can look back to beating 
Middlesbrough in 1930 before win- 
rtin gat Wembley. In 1952. they 
beat Orient in the fifth round and 
reached the final and they defeated 
them 1—0 In the sixth round In 
1972. However, they weer knocked 
out of the competition by Middles¬ 
brough in the fifth round last 
season, which is a more relevant 
recent result. 

The FootbaH Association’s deci¬ 
sion to bofd Arsenal's semi-final 
tie at VHIa Pork, even though 
there Is the possibility of the 
match involving two London 
dubs, was taken because of 
Middlesbrough's possible partici¬ 
pation and the fact that the capi¬ 
tal was an obvious geographical 
choice for Ihe other tie. There 
Is also an Important second divi¬ 
sion match between Tottenham 
Hotspur and Bolcon Wanderers at 
White Hart Lane that afternoon. 

The FA cctxhi have chosen Chel¬ 
sea for a possible Orient v 
Arsenal match, and pencilled In 
Villa Park in the event erf 
Middlesbrough ploying. But an FA 
spokesman said : “ The Cup com¬ 
mittee were given a list of 
alternatives to cover every 
eventuality in the draw. Every¬ 
thing is taken into consideration. 
Stamford Bridge was among the 
possibilities, but the committee 
obviously felt ft would be unfair 
to postpone Manchester City’s 
match at Chelsea on the same 
day." 

If Orient meet Arsenal, any 
replay necessary would be at 
White Hart Lane. If Middles¬ 
brough were involved, the replay 
would be at Old Trafford. Ipswich 
and West Bromwich would replay 
at Stamford Bridge. 

The pairing of West Bromwich 
with Ipswich is especially poignant 
for Bobby Robson, the Ipswich 
manager, who was a player at 
the Hawtiicvns. More recently, he 
has seen Ipswich beat Albion 7—0 
last season and draw 2—2 in 
another League match ID days ago 
at Portman Road. Albion won the 
previous meeting 1—0 at home in 
October bat both dubs have 
reserved their brightest perform¬ 
ances for the FA Cup. 

FA Cup, semi-final round draw 
Ipswich Town v West Bromwich Albion 
At Highbury (replay at Stamford Bridge). 

Middlesbrough or Orient v Arsenal 
At Villa Park (replay, if Orient, at White Hart Lane ; if Middlesbrough, 
at Old Trafford). 

Jim Smith, who began his duties 
as Birmingham City's third 
manager of the season at nine 
o'clock yesterday, disclosed at a 
press conference that be had 
volunteered to handle the affairs 
of the troubled Midland side. *■ I 
approached them on Wednesday. 
It was the first time 1 have ever 
approached anyone for a job, but 
I felt Birmingham was the right 
one ”, be said. “ I am an ambi¬ 
tious l.;d and Birmingham have 
tremendous potential. I turned 
down an approach from est Brom¬ 
wich Albion thinking i would not 
better my situation—I could be 
wrong because they now look like 
they are going to Wembley—bert 
Birmingham City could be a super- 
League Club and it's my job to 
make them that.” 

Shortly after Smith arrived he 
watched a practice match at Sc 
Andrews and then met the 
players. Asked about their reaction 
he said : ** They were apprehen¬ 
sive at first, but 1 had a long 
chat with skipper Terry Hibbirt 
and I think I have got his interest 
because I want attacking football. 
My aim is attractive, winning foot¬ 
ball and once we can play without 
fear we are going to go places.” 1 

Blackburn's chairman, William 
Bancroft said he “ was dismayed 
and upset at the turn of events. 
Everything bad happened 
suddenly.” It is understood Mr 
Bancroft was told of Birmingham's 
move only after Saturday's gome 
at Ewood Park when Blackburn 
were beaten 1—0 by Bristol 
Rovers. Smith is third manager 
Blackburn have lost in recent years 
to first division clubs. Ken Furphy 
took over at Sheffield United 
while still under contract at 
Blackburn and then Gordon Lee 
moved on to Newcastle after 
taking Blackburn to the third 
division championship three years 
ago. Mr Smith has made Black¬ 
burn one of the leading teams In 
the second division, they are still 
in with a promotion chance. 

Today’s fixtures 
FA CUP: Sixth round replay' Orient 

v Middlesbrough i i.BOj. 
FIRST DIVISION-. Quicd's Put Ran- 

pors v West Ham United »7.50>: Noi- 
unnham Fores* v LelrvsJer Cliy t7.^o»: 
Wolverhampton Wanderers v West 
Bromwich Albion 17.301. 

SECOND DIVISION: Burntpjr v Mans¬ 
field Tbwn 17.301: Sheffield United 
v Stoke City i.?.3D): Sunderland v 
Crystal Palace i7.30>. 

THIRD DIVISION: Bradford City v 
nranmore Rovers i7.30i: Bury v. Wal¬ 
sall 17.301; Peterborough v Col chea¬ 
ter United 17.301: Rotherham United 
v Cambridge i.7.1Si: Swindon Town 
v Wrexham 17.301. 

Bowles ban 
cut to 
one match 

Queen's Park Rangers's fight 
against relegation from the first 
division received a boost yester¬ 
day when Bowles, their England 
forward, had a possible three- 
match suspension cut to a single 
game, after appearing before an 
FA disciplinary commission in 
London. 

The ban, which begins on Satur¬ 
day, means he can play against 
West Ham on Tuesday and as 
Rangers liave no game on Satur¬ 
day the fixture he misses will be 
against West Bromwich the fol¬ 
lowing Wednesday. Bowles, 
accompanied by the club's com¬ 
mercial manager, Ron Jones, 
would not comment but, team 
manager, Frank Sibley, said the 
decision was “ a great relief 

Asa Hartford was given a three 
match ban for the second time this 
season and will miss a crucial 
phase of Manchester City’s bid to 
catch Nottingham Forest in the 
chase for the first division tide. 
Hartford’s suspension starts on 
Saturday with the game against 
Wolverhampton. He will also miss 
games with Liverpool and Middles¬ 
brough. 

OUu*r tuinen'lqm wrre: Knight (Gil¬ 
lingham *, two matches from Saturday: 
Rramlsh iPnrt Valci. jwj matches 
from March IJ: Tagg i MiUv-aU i. one 
match from Siturrtay: Foster ; Mans¬ 
field*. one match Irom SalunJ-iy. 
MrHalr • Swindon i. one match Irom 
Saturday: Ballay ' Blackburn I. one 
match worn Saturday: Rldlev <Port 
Vale i. onr match from March 1*. All 
had reached 20 penalty points. 

Stepney back in 
United goal 
for derby game 

Alex Stepney will be back for 
Manchester United a agios t Man¬ 
chester City ar Old Trafford to¬ 
morrow, as Roche has not fully 
recovered from a groin strain. 
United's captain, Martin Buchan, 
plays for the reserves at Man¬ 
chester City tonight. 

Ferguson, Coventry City’s 
striker, will be out of action for 
about three weeks. He fell and 
twisted his ankle during Satur¬ 
day’s home match against Leices¬ 
ter and there is ligament damage. 

Queens Park Rangers hope chat 
their Welsh international winger, 
Leighton James, will be fn for 
the relegation battle against West 
Ham at Loftus Road tonight. He 
has shaken off the leg injury 
which forced him to miss the 
second Cup replay at Nottingham 
Forest and the league game at 
Srerton 10 days ago. But Rangers 
are still without Gerry Francis and 
Peter E as toe through injury. 

Ian Bowver, who played at full 
back in the SA Cup sixth round, 
could take over Peter Withe’s for¬ 
ward role for Nottingham Forest 
at home to Leicester tonight. 
Withe has to serve a one-match 
suspension. 

Forest’s manager, Brian Clough, 
said : “ Ian did well on Saturday 
but could find himself in another 
position against Leicester.” Ander¬ 
son returns ar right back after 
a two-match ban, hut there are 
doubts abont Barrett. 

Scottish Cop draw 
Rangers have been drawn 

against Dundee United in the 
semi-final round of the Scottish 
Cup. 

SEMI-FINAL DRAW: Dundee Unlled 
v Rangoro i Hampden Parti. April 15»: 
Parlick TMMlc v Aberdeen or. Morion 
iHampden Parts. April 12.. Bath games 
win be ployed at Hampden Pork. 

Cricket 

Serjeant out 
for 114 

Birdgetoivn, March 13.—The 
Australians. replying to the 
Barbados first innings total of 
291, bad scored 361 for four at 
lunch on the third day of their 
four-day cricket match here today. 
An hour and a half's play was 
lost because the outfield was 
soaked by overnight rain. 

At close of play yesterday tiJe 
Australians had scored 348 for 
three to lead by 57 runs. Serjeant, 
the man thought most likely to 
lose his Test place to Ogilrie, 
was 108 not out. He was out today 
for 114, caught by Skeete off 
Daniel. 

SCORES: Barbados. 2T‘l (A- 
Greenldgc P’S): Australians. 361 tor a 
rCL Serjeant 114, D. Ogllvlc 50».— 
Router. 

ST JOHN'S. Anllguj: Shell ShlrJd: 
fTiuJ: Tir*»*j.}.trf 243 iT. GuJT> 
N. Ph turns 6 Tor ajji; C9J',^I£!^1 
1 stands 392 iV. Iddy 107. I. ShUUng- 
ford 86. 1. V. A. Richards Q11. 

Table Tennis 

England keep 
chance of 
semi-final place 

Dulsberg, March 13—Hungary. 
France and the Soviet Union quali¬ 
fied for the semi-final round of 
the men’s team competition at the 
European table tennis champion¬ 
ships here today. West Germany, 
Sweden and England are in the 
running for the ocher semi-final 
place. 

England had no trouble finish¬ 
ing off Bulgaria 5—1,' with Paul 
Day giving away the only point 
in the opening match, against Ivan 
Nikolov 

MEN: Croup A: Franco boat Yugo¬ 
slavia. 5—*; caecboslovakia beat Y.U9P" 
olavw S-<; CavhMlaulkla boat Neui- 
oriapds 5—1: Hungary beat Poland 
6—1. Croon B. USSR boat Sweden 
& D; West Germany beat Denmark 
s_l; England boat Bulgaria . -1 
■ English names firm: P- Day lost to 
1. Nikolov 21—11). 21——19: D. Douglas 

Three overseas players 
in benefit year list 

21— 16: HI lion bra I Mltgv 21—14. 
22— 20: Romania b*sal Erl glum 0—0. 
Italy beat Fllanrt -3—»: Ireland be.v 
Portugal 5—4; Turkey beat Switzerland 

Intikbab Alam, a former 
Pakistan captain, Glenn Turner, 
who has led New Zealand, and 
Basharat Ha&san from Nairobi 
are three players from overseas 
among those receiving benefits 
this summer all have been play¬ 
ing in county cricket for about 
10 years. 

Claude Lewis has spent half a 
century as player, coach and 
scorer for Kent and he receives a 
well earned testimonial. So does 
Douglas Padgett, a former York¬ 
shire and England batsman, now 
coach to his county- 

This is also Michael Brearley’s 
benefit year and the match allo¬ 
cated is the John Player Sunday 
League game between Middlesex 
and Essex at Lord’s on July 9. 

In Christchurch, Walter Hadlee, 
the Cricket Council chairman, said 

Swimming 

Miss Campbell 
selected 
for Leeds event 

Maureen Campbell, the 15-year- 
old produced the biggest upset of 
the national short course Cham¬ 
pionships in Cheltenham when she 
beat Margaret Kelly last week, has 
been named in the British team 
for the Coco-Cola international at 
Leeds on March 25, 26. and 27. 

MEN: Frec-slyto: loom- R. Burrell. 
P. Osborne, A Mood. k’OOn.■ C. Dale. 
D.- Dunne. P. Hubble. Osborn. -lOOni: 
A Ailburv. Hubble. P. Spartes. 
500m: Asthurv. Sparne*. R'lcksirot’**: 
100m: S. Harrison. P. Robinson, R. 
Waller OODm: Harrison. M, Patrick- 
son. Waller. B.-'-oslsU'Jke lOOm; L. 
All Huron. D. Bryant. H. Gibson. B. 
O'Brien. Butterfly: lOOm; Hubble. j. 
Mills. P. Morris. sortin' Hubble. Mills. 
Morns. M. Theme. Individual mclley: 
UuOrn: D. (Jlrmrarlh. M. Thomil-t. 
Hubble. JOOm ■ d.?worth. Thome. 

WOMEN: Pree-stvle. IGOtn: C. 
□ra:cndal--. V. Bullock. L. Motley. 
200m: linn "tods Ir. L. Holland. M. 
J.<nie>. -mom; Bra:endale. B. Ooyte. 
Holland. A. Kenney- *OOm. Brazcr- 
dalo. Holland. EackMokr: 100m. J. 
Admans, James. 2G0m: S. Davies. C. 
Griffiths. Breasrrofe; inom and SOOm: 
M. Campbell. M Kelly. C. Mason. 
Butterfly: l(y>m Djvlen. J. Hull. S. 
Jroner. L. Taylor. 20Gm- Doyle. Hull, 
jmnv. Tavlor Individual medley: 
5*00111' S. BnjJdlKTH. S Dickie. M 
Housion. Davies, doom; Bro-uiboni. 
Dailcs, Kenney. 

yesterday that Turner had refused 
to play for New Zealand either full 
time or in Tests only, when they 
tour England later this year. “ He 
declined both because it was his 
benefit year with Worcestershire ”, 
he added. 

The full list of players involved 
with matches allocated where 
applicable is: 

ESSEX: R. East; Glamorgan: ST. 
Nash i Player Lcaauo v Middlesex at 
Swansea, Julv lfii: Gloucester: J. 
Darcy and D. Shooherd ■ Joint, v 
Hampshire at Cheltenham. August 12. 
ZJ. IS: Hampshire: R. GUtla: > Player 
League v Worcestershire at Basingstoke. 
July Si; Lancashire: D. L!ord ■ v 
Yorkshire at Old Trafford. August 24. 
28. Middlesex: J. M. Ercarlcir 
■ Player League v Esscv at Lord's, 
July Si; Nottinghamshire: B. Hassan 
• Player League v Derbyshire at Not:- 
Inaham. May 28 i; Somerset: D. Taytor 
• Player League v .Middlesex nt Taur.snn. 
August SO,; Surrey: Inlklhab Alam 
■ Player League if K-imosh-lre at the 
Ovai. July 16: Sussc-v P. Graves. 
Worcestershire: G. Turner. 

Tennis 

Extra prize 
rejected 
by players' body 

An interesting award offered by 
the sponsors of the Rawlings 
Grand Prix tennis tournament a: 
Queen's Club. London, immed¬ 
iately before Wimbledon has been 
rejected by the Professional Tennis 
Players* Council. The sponsors 
had Intended putting up £70.003 
In prize money for the Queen's 
tournament, from June 19 to 24. 
to include a prize of £20.000 if 
the winner followed up by also 
taking the men's singles title at 
Wimbledon. 

The Professional Tennis Players 
Council were against the extra 
prize because they feel that in¬ 
ducements of this nature were 
against grand pnx tennis rules, 
and that, if introduced, might set 
an unfair precedent which, once 
started, could be difficult to stop. 

DALLAS: final Mrs K. Cowl:- Vfli 
Mlyi T Austin. J—h. -j—0. t—A 

NEW haven: World Cu;i. L£ oral 
Australia, b—1- 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspond3at 

There will be some long faces 
around the unsaddling enclosure at 
Cheltenham today if Mr Kildare 
(2.30), BcJlvcross (4.13) and Jack 
of Trumps 14.30) fail to win their 
respective races. Our Irish corres¬ 
pondent wrote yesterday that they 
are three of the best-fancied mem¬ 
bers of what looks like a formid¬ 
able Irish invasion of the three-day" 
National Hunt Festival and all 
three are likely to be heavily 

A horse trained in Ireland has 
won the Sun Alliance Novices’ 
Hurdle each year for the post five 
year; and with five members of 
today's field the Irish contingent 
will have plenty to choose from. 
However, it is dear that most will 
plump for either Mr Kiiware or 
Flame Gun. They certainly look 
tite right pair tt> bracket together 
in an attempt to forecast the first 
nw>. 

None of he English runners are 
capable of boasting a performance 
which compares with Mr Kildare's 
fine effort at Leopardstown last 
month and it is arguable that 
Flame Gun is a cur above average 
too. On the lat Mr Kildare was 
capable of wincing a race as tough 
as the November Handicap Ft 

Leopardstown with lOst on his 
back and it was obvious that be 
would have a rosy future jumping. 

Any doubts that might have ever 
existed soon disappeared when Mr 
Kildare won his first race under 
National Hunt rules very easily at 
Leopardstown on December 28. 
But if that and his next race ar 
Nass were performances that 
augured well, they did not even 
begin to compare with his ran in 
the Erin Foods Champion Hurdle 
which was a startling effort from 
a comparative beginner. 

Running over hurdles for only 
the third time, Mr Kildare man- 

What a grey day 
for Meilor 
at Cheltenham 

Cheltenham week opened on a 
bright note for Stan Meilor. He 
brought off a double with Think 
Big and Willrae at Southwell 
yesterday. Meilor will saddle 
Willy What for Think Big's owner, 
Michael Williams, in the Kim 
Muir Memorial Challenge Cap on 
Thursday. 

Willy What is a grey and so 
too is Hipparion. his other repre- 
Handicap Hurdle, and the pair 
sentative that da yi nthe County 
will be partnered by the New Zea¬ 
land rider, Denis Gray, who per¬ 
formed with success for him last 
season and arrives in this 
country today. 

Philip Blacker, who partnered 
tiie Meilor winners in the first 
two divisions of the Langford 
Maiden Steeplechase, brought Ids 
score for the season to 34—six 
short of his best. Willrae made 
a terrible blander at the last 
he still won by 30 lengths. “ It 
was a nasty moment ” said 
fence, but was so far clear that 
Blacker. 

Following the 2,300 guineas re¬ 
cord set by Calmin in mid- 
December, the track made another 
handsome profit when Jo ns wallow 
was sold for 2,000 guineas after 
winning the KersaH Selling Hurdle 
for John Grady and trainer, Derek 
Wcedsn. 

2.15 «2.17> CARCLUIE HURDLE 
< Handicap: £K40: 2m. 

John McMah ch h. by Whistling 
Mind—Efficiency «Mr* J. Lnivi, 

_u-11*1 ... A. Flint ill-Si 7 
pie Flying Hnggi* N. BaUnjr iO-'J. a 
Bandyhc-j. To'And iS~i lav* 3 

aged to finish in front of five 
horscii who are deemed good 
enough to take their chance in the 
Champion Hurdle tomorrow and 
just behind another. No 0titer run¬ 
ner In today’s field has done as 
well and Mr Kildare is entitled 
to start favourite this afternoon 
at a short price. 

Life has been made easier tor 
the numerous Irish who wiU make 
vvbat they regard as the annual 
pilgrimage to Cheltenham by the 
last-minute decision to run Jack of 
Trumps in the National Hunt 
steeplechase for amateur riders 
rather than against their other big 
hope. Bally mss. In the Sun 
Alliance steeplechase. Their loyal¬ 
ties realty would have been 
divided If the two bad taken 
each other on. But as things stand 
they can now back them both to 
their heart's content and probably 
profit. 

BaHyross made a lot oi friends 
at Leopardstown last mooch when 
he won a handicap by 10 lengths 
racing over a distance that was 
regarded as being too short for 
him. Both his trainer, Jim 
Dreaper, and owner, Paddy 
Prendergast, have had today's race 
in mind for BaHyross for a hang 
time end there Is a feeling, to 
which I am party, that he will 
be seen at bis best this afternoon. 
Counsel Cottage, who won the first 
race oE the festival 12 months ago 
and Thumper are other Irish chal¬ 
lengers for the Sen Alliance 
steeplechase, hut as yet neither 
has given the impression that they 
are capable of beating BaHyross, 
whose jockey Tommy Carberry has 
no superiors. 

BaDet Lord and True Wish look 
like being the mainstays of the 
home defence. At long last RaUct 
Lord has begun to justify all the 
praise that was heaped upon bis 
head at an early age. Earlier in 
the season he tended to chance 

Tommy Carberry r rides an 
Irish banker in Ballyross. 

Ms arm too often when it came 
to jumping with die result time 
he fell In three races out of four. 
However, his Jumping has 
improved sod he has now won 
his past three races. 

True Wish will be in bis element 
if the rain stays away and the 
ground remains good- He is best 
judged not on his recent perform¬ 
ance at Hereford, where ' he 
Wro-chod only fourth, bat on his 
form two ago at Bsydock 
Park where he was runer up to 
The Dealer in the Embassy 
Premier steeplechase final. Sadly 
The Dealer has had a setback in 
training and Is ratable to take his 
nlace in the line-up this afternoon. 
The sight of him and BaHyross 
at loggerheads would hare been 

Cheltenham programme 
[Television (BBC1): 3.5 ; (BBC2) : 230,33, 3.40 aid 4.15 races] 

2.30 SUN ALLIANCE HURDLE (Novices: £10,317: 2}m) 
1 4-09001 Compton Cum* (Ld Vcstoy). D. Nicholson, 6-11-8 J. Butbem 
3 030 Eastern Citizen iCapl J. Macdonald-Bucttanan). D. Nicholson a 030 Eastern Citizen iCapt J. Macdonald-Buchanan). D. Nicholson 

7-11-8.R Mangan 
a ditto Echo Summit (C> (B. Palling). Palling, 6-11-8 .. C. Candy 
4 091212 Finn Cun (Mrs M. Kenny), E. O'Grady. 6-11-8 

Mr N. Madden 
a oai)o Isotip (Cl (Greenwood Electronic*). R. Head. S-u-B _ 

J. PZinooino 
6 912223 Master Thief (Mrs A. Kalmanson). J. Welch. 7-11-8 □. Coomor 
8 04 Monleswall (Sir J. Thomson), R. Azinytagc. 6-11-6 ■ ■ H. Evans 
9 011174 Silver But* (D) (Mrs C. Hagans). A. Dickinson, 6-11-8 

M. Dickinson 
IQ 0-329 Smiling Jim (Mrs B. Kearney). D. Wold, 6-11-8-R. Snort 
15 SOOOOp 8lou Hemal iH. Fort i. Ford. 6-11-7 .. P. Kelly 
14 021 Kallodri iJ. McCaOflhcyl. F. RfloeH. 5-11-T .J. Burtta 
15 p0113 Midland Coyle ( Mtj B. ScoU). H. Scott. 6-11-7 ...... F. Leary 
16 112 Mr Kildare (O. Carry). L. Browne, 5-11-7 .... T. Caimody 
14 01 Soe Yon Later (V. Kilkenny). A. Maxwell, 5-11-7 T. Carberry 
9L 23-0300 Sounding Arch <□. Pearmani. Peaxtnan, S-ll-T.. I. WOCUnaon 
22 «ll Tarbank iL. Thwaltesi. F. Wahwyn. S-ll-T .JW. Smith 
35 291410 The Tlsta (S. Powell). S. MeUor, 5-11-7. P. Bbtckar 
24 30013 Eaaitarook i*N. BlyUti, E. Weymaa. 4-10-8.J. O'NnlU 
26 314112 French saint iLady S. Keswtckj. D. Mortey. 4-10-8 B. Davies 
27 222244 Slasher (J. VUH). S. Matthews. 4-10-8 .a. Alkies 

Evens Mr Kildare, 5-1 Flame Cm. 10-1 RaUodrL 12-i Stiver Buck, Smiting 
Jim. 14-1 Midland Gayle. Tarbank. 16-1 See You Later, 20-1 zsaap. Slasher. 
26-1 omerfl. 

FORM: Ftamo Cam filet Uib) 
beaten ‘J by Banswara (11-4) with 
Debonair Duke ill-ll) 3rd. 81 back, 
Thurtos. Feb 23. 2'itn. Heavy. 11 ran. 
Silver Buck Hl-lOi 4th. beaten 141. 
to BallyTtn lake. Chepstow. Jan 21- 
2‘yn. Heavy. 12 ran. Striding Jim 
110- 131 beaten 41 by Golden Crnnw 
f ll-o i with Midland Cay I a m-6i aid. 
61 back. Punchesuvwn. Feb 25. 2m. 
Soft. 7 ran. Halladri tll-7) won 
4f. IOI Croru Hunting Cry (10-81 and 
Woburn 1IO-81. Worcester. March 3. 
2m. Good to soft. 20 ran. Mr Kildare 
111- li beaten 2‘J br Prominent King 
(11-41 with Monks field tll-8) 3rd. 11 

3.5 NH TWO MILE CHAMPION STEEPLECHASE (£10,619) 
S(ll 042110 Early Spring (D)-fJ. Rogencnl. R. Turnon, 8-12-0 A. Tnrnell 
204 4-11023 Flashy Bey (D) (A. Watson). Watson. 10-12-0 .. T. McGtvnm 
205 440-312 Cone Out (Dl (R. Wilson). J. W'Uaon. 8-12-0 .. P. M«n«n 
206 2-41203 CrangewoM Ctrl (D) (J. Charlton). Mrs A. Finds. 9-12-0 ” 

J. O’Nani 
207 1232H Hilly Way (D) (J. Sweeney). P. McCraery. 8-12-0 T. Carnody 
208 4-31 KllmaUlloga it. Murphy), E. O'Grady, 9-12-0 .. Mr N. Martclrai 
204 3-20113 Mondial! (D) (Mrs R. Shand). F. WTHwyn. 11-13-0 M. Floyd 
210 001021 Nimrody in. Yalavsky), D. Kent. 7-12-0 ........ P. Haynes 
211 1-21 u2d Siberian Son (D) (Mrs M. Herring). F. Flood. 7-12-0 F. Berry 

207 123211 Hilly Way ( 
208 4-31 KllmaUlloga 

212 23-2113 Tingle Croak (Mrs W, Whinaker). Thomson Jonas. 
12-12-0.B. Smuh-Ecctea 

pie Flying Hagai* N. B*Im«r iP-2* 2 
Bandyhc-J. Toland i&-a lav* 3 

nLSO RAN: 1~-2 Lftdy Val. 12-1 
Proud Boy itihi, Forest Guard. 
Candled Peel, ld-l Men* McQuafccr, 
25-1 Stir? Toller. <• ran. 

TOTS- Win. ft4,i• vlacvs. 23p. 16p. 
lln: dual rorecir^. £.1.01. J. Love, at 
Johnstone, -si. lM. 

2. A3 12.46* SUNDRUM STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i Handicap: Ei.171: a‘£mi 

Fiddler on Ihe Hour, bT q. bvEvvn 
Moncv—Fight Fair *H. Zelsel*. _ 
9-10*10 . R. BaTTy i4-l* 1 

Stay Bell .. N. Tinkler i7-4 favi 2 
Tumblccaa . . Mr T. G, Dun (-.-!> 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Sea Count (41b). 
4 ran. 

TOTE: win. 43p: dual rore«3tst. 40p. 
K. diver, at Hawiu.. i*Bl. 31. 

3.15 (3.17) SLAPHOUSE HURDLE ; 
i Dlv I: Navies: £748 : 3mi 1 

Povtc.1 Spur, ch h. by Crr— 
Klfirttv >T. IlaUibone*. 5-J2-2 _ 

J. O'Neill 14-1* 1 
SharpFcrbeds D. Gouldlni *4-3_ray> 2 
Flautist .... Mr R. Forster i^O-l> 3 

ALSO RAN R-l Sweet Dorb. Hi. 
9-1 Carserowan *4ib,. 10-1 Pnieer 
Foofier. 20-1 D.irk . V.Mrblcr. ^Tb-» 
Cjotalns Rest. ■■ 1 Tlllslde Brig. 
Green Ail. Lltlio Mark. bUss HalJn. 

tote- Win. 4Ro: n'aces. 12.B. I6n. 
51d: dual forecast. 25p. u. McCain, 
« Somh pi.ru 161. XI. 

3.45 1.3.4*. AYRSHIRE CUP (HunKsrs,: 
E*i82: 3m HO j-ds* 

Camdonagh, b 9. by Brlohl As Gold 
—Great Shakes *G. Dum. 
8-11-10 Mr J. Dun *2-1 It fa-. * 1 

Cool Thrust .. Mrs n. Mima i.vi, 2 
Harry HJills Mr P. Grernaii > 3i-l • 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 It fav Wralherrane 
if.. 3-1 No Belief if*. 10-1 Bold 
Lurr'o. CO-i Leap V.Vj iiUi*. 33-1 
Morn Twine . r*. 3 ran. 

TOTE: Win. C?o: niacea. 12n. 15p. 
lOn: dual forpcast. _5in. G. Dun. at 
H-rio:. ',1. SCI. £osby Abbey did 
not "un. 

4.35 »4 18>: HOLLVBUSH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE I Novii.fi■ C4V0: 3m UOydi 

Sun Lion, br o. by Sunnv vny— 
Wlrunars Crocus iJ. Cutnmlr.is'. 
8-11-1 .. R. Barry *11-8 lav. 1 

Choral Prince ■•!. Dlcllison .8-1. 2 
Shlrello .. Mr A. rtarsaggan *8-1* 3 

ALSO RAN- 7-1 Sailtold i pi. 8-1 
Donnire iJth*. I--1 Drum non. ss-i 
Jimmie T. Crown Bird *d*. 33-1 Kcnt- 
mm* ip>. Old Policy *l>. ID ran. 

TOTE: Win. L2p: places, lip. 3)p. 
lBp: dual lorccaoi. 21.24. G. _1v. 
Richards. GreystoLe. ioi. >al. King Rom 
did not run. 

4.45 • 4 4*J I : SLAPHOUSE HURDLE 
■Dlv II; Novtcrs: £767: £m. 

Man of Steel, gr g. by Precipice 
Wood — Judi'b .Bendall's or 
Carlisle*. 5-11-11 

D. Gculdlnn .11-8 fan 1 
Bargan . A. Dlcfcman <2-1* 2 
Bobby Keinplnksl A. Flint .4 1. 3 

ALSO RAN: 14-’. Cathy's Courtier. 
20.1 hi5 ctnn-r. Scunone * aib ■, 3j-1 
High Angrrton *r*. Sandman <p*. 
Ti:;citi Cov *p*. \vnLi*-. Yellow Star. 
Portnoi. n>c Lelbon. Tme Friend. 15 
ran. 

TOTF- Win. 52p- places, lip. lip. 
jer: '(u-.( (orw. 2An. a. Richards. 
'.'■rcji.iiKe. 71. 3 T-l- Krilov Brig did 
no: run. 

TOTE DOUBLE Pewter Spear, Sun 
Hop. £e.6U. TEL OLE Fiddler On The 
Hoof, cam dc*‘.ion. van Of Steel. 
L2ft =■5. JACK PC* T1 £373.70. PLACE- 
POT £» ?■<*. 

4-1 Kiln, akin ago. 5-1 Htfly Way. 11-2 Early Spring. 6-1 Siberian Son. 7-1 
Tingle Creek, B-l Grangeweod GlrL Nimrody. 10-1 Flashy Boy. 12-1 others. 

FORM: Early Spring, unplaced to Park- Previously (12-4) wan 7t.ll from Party 
hstnew at SaJidown. PTOvtoualy (11- Sanway Lad (10-61. 
10. won 31.41 front Artifice fllnfi) ffiSS^rHS) & £& 
and Grangowood Girt ill-ll), AscM, Autumn Rain Ol-lll.i and Moarabbida 
Jan 14 2m Good. 6 ran. Flashy Bow, (10-13 u Htrenford. March 4. 3m. 

HUtir v.ay. Cone out ilO-O, won Yielding. 6 ran. Siberian sun. un- 
Jl-l'yJ ‘™m. *o Gay (y-ll 1 and ptacad lo Vaguely Attractive at Naas 
Sea Cinatt tlt-2t. Haylocfc. March 3. last time out* Preciously fll-O) 
2m. Good to sop. 9ran. Orawya- beaten 101 by Baihrom UO-7) and 
wood G'rt. see Eariy Spring. Hilly Way Mac's Chariot flO-7). Leomnlsuwn. 
'1^13* won 41.Bf front Ratiigqrman Feb 18. 2f«m. YieTdtnff. 7 ran. 
.<3-71 andFlajhy Boy (11-13). Down Tingle Creek. w*n-beaten3rd to TVee 
Royal. Fob 24 2m. Soft. 7 ran- torngle at Suutown In .lost race- 
Kitmakiiioga (11-2) won 51.M from Previously (13-0) won *J.4l from 
Taraueslral 111-21 and Buddy Burke pvrambuiato (10-7) and Tree Tangle 
f) 1-21 - Leopardstown. Peb 1R. 2m. (Tl-2) vmh Msnehall r 11-31 SOL 111 
llelding. 1 ran.. Men shall, poor 3rd back. Sandown, Oct 29. 2m. 18yds- 
u Early Soring at Kempt cm to last race. Good. 6 ran. 

3.40 JOE CORAL HURDLE (Fina]: Handicap: £6,466: 3m) 
5RS 2ZU2S zmiaman jp) (C. PUkhWon). P. WOwjm. 9-12-0 .. W. Smith 
593 S&V8S k"*90" ‘f: Hawker. 6-11-11 .. M. pkHnson 
59s, Romany Count iP. McCaughtyi. A. Mom. 6-11-10 E. McDonald 
3&1 0-00021 Quick open ay i E. Courage) Cournoe. 8-11-9 .. T. Andrews 7 
-A)6 033-133 colonel To] (CD) tMra J. Thomson), H. Blackshaw. 5-11-4 

SOT 401190 Royal Gays (Sir J. Hawncr). F. Rbnall. 5-11-3 .. C-. ?toSolr 
308 402300 Urtcrcombe (C.D) (Ld Vasley). D. Nicholson. 7-11-2 

0-11221 Jftmy Bids* (W. A. Stephenson). Stephenson. 6-10-10 TV Stack 
311 004130 Tragus .Mrs S. Hicksi. D. Mortay. 6-10-9 ..8. Davies 
V?5 **”-35 Wstor Colour (D) tj. Sotos). M. Tats, 9-10-8 .. K. Wlurie T 
3ts 440330 Hay Bridge (P. Skelton i. h. o-NriD. 7-10-7 .. G. McCOurt 
314 pi 1130 Son and Holr (CD) (R. Scandretti. J. Edwards. 8-10-7 

Pa Blidutr 
315 0*133 po Holr moor Boy (Admin of tits Into P. Blackburn), 

Miss S. Morris. 9-10-5.R. Evans 

Sedgefield programme 
2.15 HARRY LANE HURDLE (Handicap: £1,013: 2m) 

? 1WOCO Meads Manor (C-D). J. Berry. 9-11-13.K. Gray 
o 100210 Limpopo (C-O), J. Berry. 6-11-9 ..3. HouDcer 7 

£?rFrt»L.i<D>'.5; ®;.P»fCOCk. 8-11-8 .... Mr M. BrWxinmo 5 
Micky AckJam (D), W. Elsey. 8-11-4.G. Kotos® 
Lorazma (C-O), J. Hardy. 5-11-2, ..N. TlnWor 
WoWl-Lad (C-D). D. McCain. 6-11-1 .W. Bearwood 7 
Paradise Fright. M. Chapman. 10-10-12.. J. Karin' 7 
Dsllwood Prices (□). W. Holden. 6-10-12.D. Alktos 
U Baadrisr. U*. Evans. 6-10*11 ... — 

”*«!: WO-IO. P. Tocfc 7 
Urlro (C-O), H. Fleming. 7-10-9 ... D. GouLdlnn 
Fair Fool, Mrs R. Lomax. 6-10-8.. A. Coggan T 
Hydrographic. R. Johnson. 5-10-7...8. Etitooii T 
Dan Born it, m. Naugtuon. 12-1D-S ........ Mr D, Mgtalfa 7 
Naval Whksiier (D). H. Renting. T-l0-4 .. __ 
Seaton Sands (C-O). J. Turner. 7-10-5.K. McAnley 
Triple (C-D), W. Clay. 8-10-3 ...N. day 
Tims Choice. S. Bowrtng._ 12-10-2.Mr B. Cri»-w51 
Mores dam, pH. Chapman. 5-10-1 . Mr ft. Page 5 
Miiblt (D). d. Chapman. 6-10-0 .VT M. boom 
Rolui (D), D. Chapman. 9-10-0 .C. Mann 7 

„Farjet It. 5-i Lcrazma. 7-2 Limnopo. 5-1 Dedwood Prince. 8-1 mowi. 
12-1 Reltu. 16-1 Hydrographic. 20-1 Paradise Flight. 25-1 athera. 

2.45 NORTON HURDLE (Handicap : £1,293 : 2Jan) 

Royal. Feb 24. 2m. Soft. 7 ran- 
Kitmafcillogs 111-2) won 61.\1 Rom 
Tarqueslral 111-2) and Buddy Bailee 
fll-2>. leopardstown. Feb 18. 2m. 
Yielding. , ran.- Mcnehali, poor 3rd 
to Early Spring at Kempt do to last race. 

5 ao2n£:9 Wiotaowlek. A. Andrews. 5-10-3 . . 
in 1&S21 E*™ “9 fC-D). W. A. Stephenson. 9-10-3.P. Murphy 7 

y.aB ,Yb.1 v«** w. a. Stephenson. 6-10-1 ... R. Cot&ns 
-r Vfln,»* (D), I. Jordon. 8-10-0 . J. Allen 7 

|v RlB«rou« (C). Mrs J. Simpson. 7-10-0 . — 
}i iMS B.vouae. Mlse A. H -Wood. 9-10-0 .P. Tuck T 
}1 ™ ^rlJl* f*. Roniisan. 6-10-0 . R. rnb 
16 313330 Hopeful cid. S. Norton. 4-10-0 . O. Graham 3 

l"TVt'ftffi.*0!-«Vrr.HP.-.Beao Brigs. 10-1 Yes Yes Yes. ■*- 1 Tel “rig. 14-1 Hopeful Cid. 16-1 others. 

3.15 Dl^RHAJVI NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 

a, S. Lcadbettcr. 9-11-6 . M. Barnes 
^ Bountiful CharMs. G. Canard. 12-10-8.  Tinkler 
1 *%5JP9 ErtncoPhilo (C). C. Lamb. 13-106 .R. Lamb 
n Golden euprost (C). J. Dodds. 9-10-6. — 
R 303001 vf~ d «-• .Mr M. BrtsbourR# 5 

1 . D. Geuldton 
.D. 'TurnbuD 7 
. G. Dtckman 

sometWag worth traveSing a long 
way to see. 

jack of Trumps, my selection 
for the National Hunt Steeple¬ 
chase, is owned by a man who 
knows no tthe meaning of the 
word fear when it comes to bet¬ 
ting, so it will be surprising tf 
Ms horse starts at any thing other 
than short odds, especially as he 
has won his last three races. 

If Counsel Cottage nuts at all 
well in the previous race the Irish 
will regard the outcome of the 
amateurs race as a foregone con¬ 
clusion. Jack of Trumps beat 
Counsel Cottage by eight lengths 
at Punches town in February. 
Jack of Trumps ought to be wall 
ridden by Mr Madden, who is 
more professional than most 
amateurs. 

The National Hunt Two Mile 
Champion Steeplechase has never 
been Tingle Creeks’ idea of bliss 
and I rather doubt whether it will 
be again this year, even though 
the ground at Cheltenham should 
be more to Ms liking this after¬ 
noon than it usually is. A better 
bet could easily be Early Spring, 
even though he finished behind 
Grangevrood Girt in the same race 
last year. Early Spring jumped 
much fore fluently than the mare 
when he won the Blue Circle 

. Cement Steeplechase ar Ascot in 
January. A pin will probably be 
more helpful titan anything that I 
can say when It comes to dealing 
with (he knotty problems that the 
Joe Coral Golden Hurdle poses. 
However, I suggest that Lacson, 
who has already won over today’s 
course and distance twice, and 
Southern Darling ought to give 
their backers a good run. 

STATE OF GOING fometoi): Ctari- 
WHwiu: GootL StdaenriU: • Ooori. 
Tomcwuw: TccuMa PH: 9toeo9acha» 
eourao: Good: 

00303b saatitara Darting 
422031 wmii wnmpldai 

320 p-00340 Dole For R 
521 1000-00 SUralBO (A 
522 303240 Ganavau ( 
32S 013401 Tidal Ware 

324 On0031 BnralOr I 
Sfl5 040000 Undnn Hum »-■■■■■■■—■ -_ Vl UUH1Vl .... ... 
326 22T-DOO SuSdhlt JlC CM» M. Mato). W- G»»L7-jS-0 . . J. Guo* 
32T 2-00000 Jim Colnar (Mr» L. Mlld*jn*tato), S. Wabbcr. 6-1041 A. wabbe 
338 093000 Union Pawar (RockbouM Stud). Mrs B. Kertnard. 6-tO-O 

? P. RJcrwa 
6-1 Romany Count. 7-1 Colonel DO. 8-1 Rural Gara, Lacwm. XO-1 Qolc* i7 

apvuiy. Hurrior. 12-1 Son and Holr. Usterecmbo W-X SMtamn, Vtoy Bridge-* 
16-1 Water Colour. Southern Darling. 20-1 Tidal ware. Bay Bridge-. 35-J- 
otiiera. * );:• 

4.t5 SUN ALLIANCE STEEPLECHASE (£10,053: 3m) 5* ? 
403 1trill Boim Lord (D> (S. Moore). N. Crump. 7-11-4 -- C. HaWMng-? 
404 04-1211 Balbrrooa (P. Prirndargast). J. Dreoptr. '7-11-4 .. T. Carberrit 1 
406 0-01 Canoe (O) (C. Marumi, M. Salomon. 9-11-4.R. Eran' 4 
407 oaoia2 Choral FoaOvnl (C) <C. Hambra). F. RbnalL 7-11-4 J. Bun*; J. J 
408 30004f comedy TUno (Countess M. Estertiazy). C. Beyricka, 7-11-4— ^ 
’09 12-1201 Cootatoncy (Mrs R. Henriques). T. Forstar. 7-11-4 G. TTiomelr l 
410 141212 counsel cottas* (D) (Lady B. Brag). P. MtttQna. 7-1 luri* J 

412 33-312f Modesty Forbids CD) (ft. Pesklnl. J- zfGirdo. 6-11-4 ' , -U 
R, diamplo; * J 

413 230194 Princely Bid (Str J. Thomson). R. Armytage. 7-11-4 S. Pun^r- . 
414 33T134 Princa Maythonz (D) (B. Oliver). D. Nl&ioleon. 8-11-4 : .1 . 

H. MU(u i ;■ 
415 031213 Samuel Pepya (□} (Mrs A. Plotnak). F. Rim Mb 7-11^ j. 

417 2b3B21 Serpent Prioee (Cxnrs Of the 1st* Str R. Rootm). J. GIRprd , -3 
7-11-4.R. Champhu 

418 022111 StrmnbotU (C.D) CM. SOCUty). P. Bailey, 7-11-4 _«■ I * > 
I. WBUdntaP 

419 2-01212 Sweet Jo* (M, Rltztnberg). Thomson J«a*a. 6-11-4_ 4 ; 
_ S, Snuth-EccliH1 i 1 

420 111102 Thompw (D) n«n D. O'Kelly). P. WcCreery. 7-11-4 Jr i 
Tj • carmod? fl •» 

431 121124 Trn* With CE. Murphy tun). A. Dleidxunn. 6-31-4 M. DWdnaoB ■ 
422 04)33 Attroi Cbomar rw. Stopheewm). Stephenson. S-10-8 J. Snthonllf, , 

33-8 Baltynus. T-2 BaUrt Lord. 5-1 True Wim,. 10-1 Street' Jo*. 12-1 StromjU-J 
bolus. Thumper. 16-1 Cooloteocy, Conns el Cottage. 20-1 Serpent Prince, 35-*1- : 
oihen. tj a 

4.50 NH STEEPLECHASE (£4,175: 4m) HI ■ 

j Orampagn e 
?«, day for \ 
ss Richards 

who ; 

s at Ayr ■ 
other cordon Shhaids, the Greystok! ; 
is he (Cumbrie) trainer, saddled bi1 • 
• „ 100th Ayr National Hunt wtane. f 
J «“ yesterday when Man of Steel com fi 
.Irish pjeted a stable double 'in th* j 
■ ™e second divhdoa of tbe Slap ho us- T 
5°?I Novices Hurdle. : ^ 

nSS| Champagne had been put ot ici J 
Srv the course executive after Ricb_ j 

aids had sent one Scut Iaan fo; • ? 
ihia win No 99 in the HoHybusT ' 
tnnsr Novices Steeplechase half an bon; 

earlier. This precautionary mea. 
un, sort having been justified, tin ■ 

sound of popping corks went somt 
n*,, way i» drowning the sound of the 
bliss rain lasting down on the grand) 

t will stand roof. 
fottgh . After Man of Steel reached tin - 
lould cenrnry mark, the gelding earnea 
after- tidu tribute from his trainer i - 
letter *• This is the best young horse 
Ting, rve had since Playlord, wbo wot 
ehind ^us Scottish Grand National here ’. 
race ^ igfi9 Playlord was Wchard’f 

first winner as a trainer. . , 
On a sodden course Man o’ 

Steel was sent ahead by Davie . 
fo w Goulding three flights out anc ; 
jLr j beat Bargan by seven lengths, snpi . 
Siinw planeating a recent Doncaster sue 

cess. Go Hiding’s predecessors a" 
the Gordon Richards stable—Sot' .. 

egon Bany and John O'Neill—were alsc. 
dav's on tiie mark. 

•p«ri Barry completed his double or 
give Sim Lion in the HaQybosh Novices 

Steeplechase after an earlier sue* . 
_ cess with Fidler on the Hoof. Sntf 
_ . Lion made most of the nmniof’» 
SSr to beat Choral Prince by is*' 

lengths- “ He’ll have to go iz 1 
handicaps now”, Richards said. ! .. 

___6 

I fL. Hoopw). , J. GIffort. 8-1G. EnrtgbL 

A4k For Row (3. Kandrfck). M. Tkto. 7-10-0 :. C. SmtL 
SUralao (A. Fulafonl). D. H. Jones. 9-10-0.* 
Gmoves* (K. Hart). D. GrtwoH. 6-10-0 -..». Uni*; 
Tidal Wave (J. Baveratock). D. H. Jones. 6-lOjO <5wtHt> Fcc, * •. 

tzssr & ?; ■ ■ ■. ■-. \ DH?S_! 

back. Leopardstown. Feb 38. 2ku 
Ylnldtog. 16 ran. Previously (10-10) 
won 81. 61 from Olsto Dnbh ill-Oi 
and Breenioum Don (10-61. Naas. Jan 
28. 3m. Soft. 14 ran. Sc* You Lotor 
111-3) won V. 51 from Mr Mag torn 
ill-ZXI and Anoaio f 11-61. Leqparels- 
tawn. Feb 18. am. Yitriding. is ran. 
Tferbank ill-O) won 41, 101 from 
Romany Finland (11-0) and Roby 
Wine 111-10)TSandovm. Fob 3. 2m. 
SeR. 26 ran. Th* list*, unplaced to 
pmdiow at Doncaster. Previously 
(12-0) won 51. IV fr« Kill ora 
113-1) and Hia Hand ai-7). Hay dock. 
Fob B. 2m. Son. is ren< 

50$ 2-41137 
SOB 021402 
506 0(0044 

Joan PreiBlw (Mrs L Rato*). T. Barron. 9-12-7 Mr C. Cun dal- 
King* or Better (Mrs M. Curtis). F. RttuD, 7-10-7 _■ £ 

Mr Ej ¥110011; * 
Royal Stuart fJ. Bogg). S. MoUor. 7-12-7 .. Mr C. Saunder' - 
Prim* Jostle* f J. Mimnanm) . Nnutagum. 8-12-4 Mr P. Mllllngtut . 
Bock’ii call (D. smith). M. Scudamore, 8-12-0 Mr P. Scudamorv * 

(T-P Black Rogu* Stevens). J. Harley, 10-12-0 

513 oobr-oo Pucnh (J. Wobber). Wabbw. 9-12-0 ...... Mr A. WiUbn 
513 O Royal Guide fN. RjdnftK«), RatalOrd. 7-12-0 .. Mr R. Monr « 
514 3p-o Rudy* HD at- woodkoowf. Woodhouso. 11-12-0 „ _ - il 

Mr R. Woodbouoi 
615 0*103 Sporting Imag* (Ml* T. Arthur) j D. Crios«n. 10-12-0 \ . 

Mr T_ ThompKKi-Jonfc -tf" 
518 (03300 Tlunled* fMrs K. DnlTey), T." Functor. 7-12-0 Cant C. Prici "7 . 
520 400111 J«4 of Tramps rJ. McManus), E, O'Grady, S-lTjia^ • ? 

5G1 0-00130 Oojr TJ* /Dr P. Morrissey). W. OTool*. 5-31-9 Mr J. 
^e-5 Jack of Tramps. 8-1 Jeon Premier. 10-1 Gay tie. 12-1 Rural Stuart. 14-: , 
mugs or Better. 20-1 Lord of tbe lungs. 25-1 Tlngledn. 35-1 otbera. 

525 CHELTENHAM GRAND ANNUAL STEEPLECHASE" %V 
(Handicap: £3,791: 2m) . • 

601 0-00140 Tom Maryan (CD) <W. Cm dr p. stud). K. ODvor. 9-13-0 *" (W. Cm dr p. stand). X. ODvar, 9-ia_^ I 1 „• 

fMtsp. Kent). D. Kant. 9-11-9 a/VJwFS: ‘♦’f' *“ 
Mra D. Meats). D. Borona. 9-11-7 fi 

603 201302 Yaaitg ArOlBT (DJ fKnO. Kent). D. KanL 9-11-9 A. Wabk sc »'fr' 
605 211420 FaramlMilata CD) (Mra D. Meats). D. Borona, 9-ll^J fi :;£ 

fiOg 4-panO Datwlcb fCD) fMn» G. CUy). C. Darina. 11-11-7 .. P. WarSS- .“ p 
607 4-40424 Vagunty Arinicttv* (Dr ST^Murptiy), S. Murphy. 9-11-4 ts 

Mr J. FaMiiI iK 
608 141141 Malar Owen CD) Cid Ronald*^. P. Culver. 9-11-1 

609 tmS30 Stan way Lad CD) fM. Priest). H. Ntcboteon. 7-10-5 K? Whyte^-' 
610 122123 Sonriao HHI CD) <M.. veougr). D. Nicholson, 6-10-5 .. J/Kbia. 

9-* Y«m* Arthur. S-i vapuaty Attractire. 9-3 Farembulata. 11-2 sunrtreif ./#r 
HUl 7-1 Major Owen. 10-1 Stan nay lad. 13-1 others* - ■** E 

Hi 
Chdterfwm selectHWB -|| 
By Our Racing Correspondent ? 
230 MR KTLDARE Is specially recommaided. 3-5 Early Spring. 3.4G i^S— 
Lacson. 4.15 Ballyross. 430 Jack of Trumps. 535 Young Arthur. ■ 5 - m 

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent * • |* 
230 French Saint. 33 Tingle Creek. 3.40 Tragus- 4.15 Sweet Joe. p T "Su 

-'g&iR 
:* B*&(h 
V B **de 
p ” Call 

_ J STA. 

3.509ROBIN SIMPSON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £830 : 2m) < £ ^— 
2 OuOfpO CMch The Wind CD). GL RtcfaardB. 7-11-8 ...... D. Gonllftnt' fl «h. ouorpo Catch The wind CD), G_ Rfttards. 7-11-8 ...... D. Gotfldtnc 

230-000 Waltoft Lad (D). J. fiendsroon. B-U-l.M. B&mSr Tft : 

% StJSS. RiwSrooga td-Di.^r^'jjreock. V4W*IXIII's.'.Mui^S^ S 

10 0F34OI- Kalrosa. »C CBTOOdio. 9-10-2 ... N. TlnkiM- 7L 
11 332144 Brutfaar Will (C-O), W. A. StephcDaon. 6-10-1 .. G. Ftosikaer; H? 

AadrewsT^B-lO-O.6. Charlton £ J 
T* EH*1 1 Mfi* 7-100. ...... Mr M. BrUbouroo 8“fi 
15 200-410 Follow Mb. M1m M. Bbhouu. 10-10-0  ... —. P? 
16 PiUnr (D), B. WUktnson. 9-10-0 ..D. JUtte'*1 
17 pooas-p tK»»to6» (D). 

5-2 ROC Into. 7*2 Brothn- WW 4_i Bntdimmnii *r_i -unu, n*.n> nvi W 

15 200-410 Follow Mb. M1m M. BBaton. 10-10-0..7.7.“ —. Wg 
16 Patsboy CD), B. WUktnson. 9-10-0 ... D. JUUsc 1 1,1 
17 P0033-P TfiSriredi (D). A^ndn. V..:. ..7........ J| 

6-2 Roc Xnju, 7-2 Brother WO!. 4-1 Roeraarougb. T-l Wte Tana. 10-1 te. = 
to Day. 12-1 Hilarity. Catch The Wind. 14-lKoiroPLl6-l cSw*. 

435 CASTLE EDEN STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £650 ; 2Jm) . 1. f 
Bar Knodor, O. Brennan. 7-11-1 ............. 

_ OOOg Cbaknock. 3. Norton. 7-11-1...< 
241030 Gal dan Days. D. McCain. 7-11-1 .. 

0003-00 March I, S. Bowling. 12-11-1 ............ Mr B. wwwiura r** ,b- 
O. Nowa .Hart. ft.-Johnson. 6-11-1.. J». A. Cterntif 'A 

_  “ 5^* H*rriM. C. lamb.-9-11-1.... . RV LinS 
16 00-0400 solo Sam. R. Brawte. 6-11-1.... A. Browmt T- 

_ 3S WoaftiBto Falcon. J. BriMUny. 7-11-1 . -.■ O. Jtnsoej i 

fs TV.v.v.v.-^f.^gS^ fc 

4.55 GROVE HURDLE (Novices : £403 : 2to)- 
1 440104 Fom* Pala ‘ (D), D. McClto. H-ll-C_7.. -« TtoktM : Hi - 

1 h 
7 m cyfflv'sfe 

ir» P°°2S5 S'"* G**aogr-_47mSiiifaS^ t-io-12_'.al'brm y *fi 

Sa^o.F5^o^'I^. M «»»■«». W Fragreremu. 10-- 

O.- Brntmari 

WaatoBto Falcon, j. Breuiay. 7-11-1 ..-. O. JoneCj-r. 
Ban Solomon, K. Oliver. 5-10-7 ... D. TtartbuO ? f- 
ttnekvilte. W. A. Stephrnaon,. 5-10-7 ........ Mr T. G. Dm # -p 



jinnp showdown 
Rowing Rugby Union 

aiS da; -mouse game 
K5**S3aa - ; •’'fc&fcwkmole gent 20*«#r-eM boslaesa managfr- 

ir---’E:?r v"1- a .CaMoibnf ; ment-*adem from ^New--Jews 

. «. F*Cl',‘iS-“s rO^i i>w '• ; new record when he had arrived at 
«£n to •s'Vjwi high Jump dud «w_ York airport. .** I. didn’t 
**drr, iV**! >>«“«* 11 **»**■ ^ 
rt •wh_4i**j s r1^ Lx,cbcnko, of-the Soviet told me .ttu • wnffing , be 

Etr'r. ■ Jpa T^Fteiridiii Jacobs, aC“ admitted. MSb I rang my: sports 
|wB, ^ gkttfc- *» hanging in tnformation dlrector at college and 

'Wo Ve. ^VV.this evening as two be coafirtned tow 1 really was new 
«*** haw O* SC.*?/ fiKMnenaat patched-pp 9 toetner world ixdoa: zerord- 
*- ide* ■swjftd to fee* each-otter boWer.” •-...' 

Uth vS* toe worfd Indoor 7ft Un.ww 1 Dig pump. Today, 
inwi'-K “C,:rl JCfs. tefib jump records a Urtle Jump.- Standards keep 
tte sr-^r“;54 ■■ -risum fast.*1 * 

r* officials were said True enough,”for Vaschenko'on 
. jh-p"*,,,:to protect toeir Sunday became die third athlete 
to*. - !!■-*:; *hr^t<w» srifl tired after —after Greg Joy, of Canada, and 
as* c*"ie ■ championship coi* Jacobs—to break the world indoor 
wfti ss S:i?*Jsted four &***: record -since mid-January. 
- -ifBl.rr-‘‘— >.*. n' * Vs* from too much ' Tomorrow's match has. more to 

ITl *—■" ix: » M when Ik broker offer but ft may need a Yqs- 
Sv*3 If- St^otdoor record- with chenko- Jacobs duel to form, in 
•i®***?. : 't :-*t t^e^suninjer, be did not more ways than one, hs Irish spot. 

gMn -for. nearly two With. Houston McTear, the world 
■ -J: la-- KR 60 metres record holder, 2 lasr- 
* rjtps, the former bolder minute- withdrawal from- the 
^ Tu-:;* v-- ,Ji fis’fl indoor record at American mam alter pulling a 

‘ arriving with the hamstring at the weekend, and 
■nd — ‘^‘e after a ddxped Pietro Mcnnea, the Italian ‘idol 
_‘ New York, baring and tire 400 metres winner, oat of 

“ -— tw??W*d Sates CoOegeate the European team with an 

*9- *a; U-;-: a-sy^? 
I&JV! ---i 

Wwps*.T)i r; 
* Hi hov^ . '■ the ftriatzo DcHo of Britain, who won the 1 
ay** -'•• ;:r- „*“•» uK medal. Into the European 
aiwTttR ; i'i~. >-rsooable and intellf* ' team. 

■w r * .t, 
- • ■ e-711 ! ^ - -'■ vJ 

»iircH%'F 

- V.en fte two reser«a r aS^iaSTS 
!. - • ■• • souii; Colieddge » .Clgmjuyt: auucoi 

1 mwl.Hl* An Cnn. v Hovlln. Rmdtok: Cambridge; A. : Lz- conclude on but . jon&ht. j. Tumucunr: oxiwa: M. 
. to 30 foursomes chmtood. p. oiiecr^iinos. 

:.-u. Tjto Blues. A nevr —---—----- 
c opened last week Miami: Oariu Easter* op«t:, 2.72-. 

■ "=*-* Ports, flooded SS-. 
. 1^3 the Storms last rs-’ otii«r scmw; 3a»: S. J3e«u» 

ii-yie 4—'. ?-=tn again for play '&&&!• 3?- !§• 2f- 3i-- 321: S* 
**y~- ■•■ ' "-•••-• "--» hole. -A-.relief . oStertuaeVobJ.^C. Ts'. -M/ty. ' 

’ "* - ' ij.'flWM Sadi-- LOS AN GILES:. LPGA tonrnejmenl: 
mihm, m - - . - which the course eas: N. Lopn, 72. 7a%oT7iT^S*; 1Snv..,.v. .... ?; MM."*«« 

LT^NH*.*r f.r. V%D VMti 

:r- ^ . ■ 
)M W«t-- ■-•■’. - --- ^ 

■ Vfc^ ~ ' r'-J : 
- “ • - • 

•j - » . - ^ which tile course 70^7i^*,,sSs^; 
1 ■ ■j ?T: feeling. In spite 
■ . , „ .^'d work that .has. 72^ 71.' 72:' * siuj;&7g. 

— - ••..•,■>•>»« «ri.y»«g &c74.B9rCa:J°>asiA , , : - — Delere the scars 7i», .71. Other scores: 29i: 3. Staphan-- 
un the course. It «aa ijumnui*). 77. 7i. 70. 75. a^s: 

f.ZkSi) yTOhowever, that the ■ ^oKccml (Arftmdm;. VS. 71. 

^*v« . CD 
i«r - •» 

MU 

s seeded 
.. •*** mt v» ? ■ r !' , ~ * - ’i 

j:’; :-ln draw 
•eeton 

oc r-.f? 
- • 

M&.V- <v- 

4 -7' 

ri’ “i ‘ Squash rackets . . . 
■ s“ - - ... .. . • 

;j ^ 's seeded Meeting of world 
r':s champioiis 
! ,4in draw in the first round 

■eeton By Rex Bellamy 

^S83* Racketi Correspondent 
„ p!^' The world open and amateur 

S “SR AT* squash rackets champions Geof- 
Jhmdi Uber Cup frey Hunt and Maqsood Ahmed. 
™e»“®*2““,5e will meet in the first round at 

.. — /agen on March 30 Chichester, in a tournament 
" »n1 team and indm- sponsored by Slasenger, on Fri- 

-?*« follow at <jay. Maqsood won die amateur 
. . 9*? IS. The title in Toronto last September 

• ~ mpionsmps nave and later signed a three-year pro- 
-coni entry of 17 fessfonal contract with John Bfed- ojd *5^ V ( fessfonal contract with John 

«Af—■  - “__-r > 59 entries in the dington, London represenratlve of 
WMfliKilN »»r.' ■*. and 46 in the Mark McCormack’s International 
,®**v . r Management Group. 
► o*** elfs, Denmark's The event begins a fortnight 

£L «m '■ = • ■•" _ and Thomas before the British open ebamptos- 
' - - Sweden, were ship will therefore be an 

‘•■EriVi' - -7 i11 ?e “*£!? interesting guide to form—espe-. 
Xa«i ;; n* . - :~v^?rday’s draw wtfix ciaUy that, of Hunt, who resumed 

f -Rpif * • ami Ray Stevens, campeiirion only two weeks ago 
-*» ngHshmttB, seeded after a four-month rest. The 16 

t- h. -. vth. Talbot meets professionals at Chichester corre- 
hosloraJaa, ■ in his spend with the rankings, except 

t * , ' -f 'ri '. is in Delfs*s sec- £©r die absence of Jonah. Barring- 
bfer yx iw. Stevens begins ton and John Easter. Maqsood 
■ o£ Wales,. Lene and. Alan Colburn fill, the ■ 
ww-mt v m i'l- '• “ ■’ ark’s other world vacancies. Hunt and Qamar 
*C 'IT vourite to win the Zaman have been seeded to con- 
= fcM •, test the final on March 22. 
■ ' iTi* p~" ■ - - s doubles offers Aylesbury Grammar School, the 
l’ few«> . ' st ctonce of a tifle bidders. Barnard Castle, Harrow 
I- Bjff* y and Anne Start, and Lancing have qualified for 
t'SJS *,*• ; _ ■ ■ . eral open tourua- today’s concluding rounds of the 
p*t. ~ •“ .• voter, sharing top schools tournament to be played 
rlS,*Vr*'- Jled van Beusekom at Brandon Hall, Coventry. The 

: : Jer, 'of The-Nether- semi-final round pairings .win be 
..v . _ decided this'morning: 

tr* 

1 wi'- “* 
1. *»*•.; 

fits* »- ■* 

I European snow reports 

)gji sfle*1’-0*8 

wM ***r 

Weather 
CS pm) 

. - •■* ’ > 

mafi 

Depth Ccmdlpons . Weather 
(cm) Off . Runs to . (5 pm) 

L . (J Piste. Piste resort —. *C 
60 230 Fair Varied Fair Fair 9 

-in icy base 
.; "• 100 3J0 Fair Heavy Fair - Thaw . 4 

n lower slopes 
10 105 Good Heavy Poor Cloud 4 

n top runs 
10 60 Fair Heavy Poor Snow 5 

in upper slopes 
80 170 Fair . Varied Fair Cloud 4 

*.w on upper slopes 
.. y 75 - U0 Fair Heavy Fair Snow 3 

wer slopes 
/ 16 65 Poor Heavy Poor Rain 6 

«n upper slopes 
14ft 375 - Good Varied Good Snow 2 

vfl good base 
V 55 220 Good Powder Good Ctowd 0 

.. “ar again - ■ • 
55 .215 Good Powder Fair Sooyr -2 

.ji hard base .... : 
?^ff-rpom. supplied by representatives of the SH Club of 
i '-jL rrfers to lower slopes .aid U to upper slopes. The 
„ »*‘:s hare been received from other sources: ■ 

- ■ »>, eptb Statfr Eqb McnuUTS ^ 320 Good Oond — j 

.-ry%> «&. 2*e- nMvss & .=; 
s . fi Gcrval* -so 190Goad dona — 

' eptb State- 
‘anj of WMUbtr 

U Piste — C 

' oo Fair — 5 
65 Fair —• 3 

• 90 Good — -5 
-■ 110 Good — d 
: 150 Good — o 
. 170 Good.— . a 
' 110 Good — 5 
- 10U Good — 2 

ISO good —. -I 
■»5 Good — t 

. 65 Fair — 2 

U 1,1 '' . * 

1 JO Goad — 
. 170 Good — 

70 Fair. — 
#- IDO Good — 
V, 75 Fair — 

. 45 Fair — 
t? 1R5 Good — 

y 600 Good Sun — 
■X .* 700 Good . CJoud — ■ 
■ - 190 Good Sun • — 

• - , 240 Good Cloud — 
. * 500 Good , aoud — 

700 Good Cloud — 

ITALY- 
Atmorio 
BardotieccnU. 
Canazri 
Gervmla 
CterieTi- 
nertliui 
Corvara 
Uripno 
Macncrtasa 
Medesbuo . 
Madonna dl C 

. San Martin 0 
Solnt 
SMtrlw* 
Vudieqo .■ 

NORWAY' 

05\.. 

■Bfflaar'.- 
nalo 
RJULan 

a§g3§8 

iffi® 
170 SoO 
140 510 
130 290 
130 250 
'60 1.TO 
200 250 

0100 

1401TO Good 
120 140 Good 

' 65 80 Good 
75 150 Good 

11ling 
550145 Good 

**.**< Me 

-vj :y-; 

Viw, k-j— ■ W.--W4.*** w*» to;ar*r 

Twickenham awaits 
invasion from west 

Almost ail together: the Cambridge eight appear to be firing on only seven cylinders during practice on the Tideway 

Cambridge must polish up their bowside 
By Jim. Railton 

True gric with little Ones** Just 
about sums up Cambridge’s first 
day on the Tideway yesterday to 
start their final tune-up far me 
Boat Race on March 25 (230). I 
am sot necessarily a great believer 
In first impressions being lasting 
ones, which is just as well from 
Cambridge’s point of view. But 
the Cambridge coach, DeiaficJd, 
will certainly have to work over¬ 
time on the bowside oarsmen, if 
even to give the crew a comfort¬ 
able ride. 

the match. The cat- the shor pore oa Sunday, who has 
~ s. M being played may to return home ' for an import- 
^S-' -Od until the jumpers ant exam, allows Geoffrey Capes, 
" - the Palazzo DcBo of Britain, who won the bromic 

ul; medal. Into the European select 

Cinque Ports keeps 
on public feeling 

Wni Vrur; y/pK' ,,:«iiS3e good win towards the dub that 
•Awer ? «*« • _ has already found expev^don wfl] 

-^ jndtfar influence the committee of the 
wa c..4.e &. u-t pJd and Cambridge public schools golfing societies 

***btji Fort, s, . =. -j c ■'•f teams are at Rye again to continue to make Deal 
tow**, ■ 4 ‘-ng up for the cen- the beadqum-rers for the Hallord 
•h«m Mii-.-ir, a. T'- :Kof the event which Hewitt tournament there next 
.1—1 .... _ „ 5 j;!r Tlay. To mark the month.- in spite of the nnavoid- 
m*—* i*«»» =■ ; p, Srst match, between jjje MemMies. 
—iw l>—. .... "" f*d an ‘Wimbledon draw: nmnoiuvs rcsmaniiaa 

- ' - - J7b.;7S—* medal round namM (nn; J. M. T. wunua xna 
IAW|Mb«!vs Iz 2' >- rr V .. T>vr roAav with N. J. Grant W R. J. G. Horst and -ttr— • at Rjt rooay . AnalUo-- n. c. boo sail and I A 
•hm 4%m •«. - , to the lowest scorer eoai v^JTr. mobm■ *nd p. sor- 
__ • ^ diversity. Tomorrow JWdgK —m *nOK.~& sigur* 

**”"*+> •= “ “ : ■. teams, ^Cambridge w!hiii>JdB^ 

The weather yesterday did not 
know whether to laugh or cry. 
That in itself was sufficient 
grounds for traditional Monday 
blues. But paradoxically fa the 
afternoon, when the sky began to 
weep. Cambridge weer at cbeir 
brigestest, handling a threatening 
Tideway with confidence just be¬ 
yond Hammersmith to gala at least 
one credo mark for the day. Cam¬ 
bridge’s dav was one of fits and 
bursts ranging from a series of 
plods In the morning with the hint 
of an. occasional powerful cruise 
in the afternoon. But with bow- 

side’s timing and height of blade 
off the water hardly ever in agree¬ 
ment, they looked at times as 
comfortable as a centipede with 
chilblains. - 

Oxford, who spent toe week¬ 
end on the Tideway, took yester¬ 
day off and arrive today. Over 
the weekend Oxford rook three- 
quarters of a length over five 
minutes (aD in the opening 
seconds) off toe British lightweight 
eight, bat were fractionally slower 
over eight minutes to a London 
(fun) eight containing seven 
heavyweight internationals. This 

London eight may well meet Cam¬ 
bridge today which, to say the 
least should be an inteersdng 
encounter. 

Cambridge’s big day fids wees 
will be their full-course trial 
vhedoled for Thursday afternoon. 
Cambridge have picked a tough 
nut for their opening escort in 
London University, who won the 
Kingston Head last Saturday. 
Oxford, as usual, are in nvo minds. 
Either they will opt for a full 
course trial on Friday or start in 
the Tideway head of the river next 
Saturday morning. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

The favourites, Gloucester, have 
been drawn away to Harlequins in 
the semi-final round of the John 
Player Cup competition on April 1. 
The other tie will be an all- 
midlands affairs between Leicester 
and Coventry at Wdford Road. 

Harlequins have reached the last 
four of the knockout for toe first 
rime and, if Glocester were the 
side they hoped most to avoid at 
tizta stage, at least they uin be 
happier to take them on at 
Twickenham rather than Kings- 
holm. It is just as well that 
England’s national stadium will be 
available because Gloucester are 
limy to be followed by even more 
topponers wan they bad for their 
game against Wasps at Sudbury 
last Saturday. 

The Twickenham contest will 
provide an interesting confronta¬ 
tion between toe two most pro¬ 
ductire lineoat jumpers now play¬ 
ing in England—toe All Black, 
Peter Whiting, for Harlequins, and 
John Fidler. who gave Wasps such 
Short shrift in this department. 
The two clubs met in the first 
round last season, Gloucester vin-. 
cring on Harlequin territory by 
17—9. But Harlequins beat them 
21—3 at Twickenham last October 
and, contrary to their form in 
recent seasons, they have gone 
handsomely since the New Year. 

This will be toe Qnlns’ third 
successive tie at home but Leices¬ 
ter, who also have reached toe 
semi-final round for the first rime, 
go one better. Their luck was 

doe for a change, because for 
six years, every knockout ‘ match 
they played was on opponents' 
territory. 

Leicester u-fll be without their 
captain and centre, Brian Hall, 
who broke two bones in his rib 
cage during the course of their 

. hectic victory over Northampton 
last Saturday. They have lived 
dangerously against Rosslyn Park 
and toe Saints, hue wfrh home 
advantage they will think them¬ 
selves capable 0/ stopping Coven¬ 
try’s progress towards a record 
third win in this competition. Cov¬ 
entry were the winners in 1973 
and 1974. 

The Rugby Football Union are 
staking a big effort to attract .a 
record gate for the cap final at 
Twickenham on April 15. Tickets 
purchased by clubs In advance 
will be available at a discount. 
The sponsors, John Player, are 
presenting a prize for the lucky 
programme number on the day 
of a weekend for two at one of 
England's away internationals next 
season. The match will kick off 
at 3.30 In the hope that London 
clubs will play their fixtures tn 
the morning and then go to Twick¬ 
enham in the afternoon. 

The RFU hope that London 
clubs will act as hosts to others 
from the provinces 

John Player Cup draw 
Harlequins v Gloucester 
Leicester v Coventry 
Ties to be played on April 1. 

A 
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Black has always been the ultimate. 

J|; Johnnie WaIK&r- 
1 '-Mock Label 

EXTRA SPECIAL OLD SCOTCH WHISKY. 
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Which should come first: the election or the referendum? 

The Scottish devolution dilemma 
As the second reading debate on 
tbe Scotland Bill begins in the 
House of Lords today the Gov- 
ernment may heave a sigh of 
telief. The Biil has survived 
the hazards of the Commons, 
even if not unscathed, and tbe 
Lords would hardly dare to 
throw out a constitutional mea¬ 
sure of this importance.' But 
perhaps ministers should per- 
nnt themselves no more than 
half a sigh because the Peers 
could still cause them a good 
deal of embarrassment without 
rejecting the Bill. If further 
progress is lust a little slower 
than expected Mr Callaghan 
might find himself in a 
dilemma in tinting the election. 

In order to win, so ministers 
believe, the Government must 
assuage Scottish opinion by 
meeting its obligations over an 
assembly. But precisely what is 
needed to meet those obliga¬ 
tions ? 

Would an assembly have to 
be in operation? Would it be 
enough to have held the 
referendum ? Or simply to 
have put the Bill on the stat¬ 
ute book? Or would it do just 
to have passed the Bill through 
the Commons aod then to 
blame the Lords for delaying 
it there? 

Both ends of this spectrum 
may be discounted. Nobody 
now expects the assembly 
actually to be set up before 
tile election and the Labour 
Party in Scotland would feel 
most uncomfortable if tbev 
had to confront the SNP 
before the Bin had been 
passed. It would be no use try¬ 
ing to put the blame on tbe 
Lords. They could not hold it 
up for ever, so why call an 

election before it had been 
dealt with ? Tbe key question 
therefore is whether, once the 
Bill is on the statute book, it 
would suit the Government 
better to have the referendum 
before or after the election. 

One option has already been 
closed iby the amendment 
passed in tbe Commons pre¬ 
venting them both being held 
nn the mbih day. But it is bard 
to believe that the Government 
would have ..wanted that 
anyway. It might have been the 
Hest way to get 40 per cent of 
the Scottish electorate to vote 
for the assembly, but it would 
not have been 'the best means 
of winning the election—and 
there can be no doubt which is 
the first priority for ministers. 

If the election were called 
when the Bill was on the stat¬ 
ute book and a date set for the 
referendum, the Government 
might reasonably claim that it 
had done its part. The decision 
on the assembly would then 
rest with die Scottish, people. 
This strategy would at the 
same time enable Labour to 
put their opponents in Scotr 

■hfrid ax die greatest disadvan- 
tave. Mrs Thatcher could be 
pressed to repeat her promise 
in Glasgow in January that in 
those circumstances a Conser¬ 
vative government would go 
ahead with the referendum. If 
she confirmed the commitment 
it would distress the many 
anti-devoiuidonists in the 
party’s ranks, in Scotland as 
well as in England. If she 
declined to do so she could be 
accused of denying to the Scot¬ 
tish people a choice that Par¬ 
liament had offered. 

Tbe Nationalists, for their 

An October election would 
be ideal timing 

for Labour in Scotland 

part, could be discomfited with 
the reminder that they would 
not be In a position to guaran¬ 
tee that the referendum would 
ever be held and tbe result 
acted upon. Only the govern¬ 
ment of the day could do that, 

' and the SNP stand no chance 
of forming that government. 
Therefore it could be main¬ 
tained that: “ If you want the 
assembly an SNP ' vote is a 
wasted vote.” 

If the election was delayed 
until after the referendum 
Labour would not simply lose 
such opportunities for embar¬ 
rassing their opponents. They 
would also risk defeat in the 
referendum before facing the 
voters in the election kseLf. If 
that defeat came about because 
a majority of voters did not 
want the assembly, that would 
make Labour ministers look 
somewhat foolish. But nobody 
could then accuse the Govern¬ 
ment of failing to fulfil its 
pledges. It would be quite 
another matter, however, in 
the more likely circumstance 
of a majority voting for the 
assembly, but not the required 
40 per cent of the electorate. 
Devolution would have been 
defeated because of a special 
requirement inserted as a 
wrecking device on the initia¬ 
tive of Labour backbenchers. 
That would not make it easy 

for Labour candidates to argue 
that the party had met its obli¬ 
gations to Scotland. 

Moreover, it would be un-- 
wise for Labour to have the 
election soon after the referen¬ 
dum campaign because that 
seems bound to give a good 
opportunity to the SNP to 
rouse Scottish fervour without 
bothering about nice . distinc¬ 
tions between devolution and 
independence—whereas it now 
seems likely that quite a 
□umber of Labour constituency 
parties will be so divided on 
the merits of an assembly that 
they will not campaign collec¬ 
tively in tbe referendum but 
leave it to individuals to do as 
they please. It will, therefore, 
in all probability be the SNP 
who emerge from the referen¬ 
dum with the greater momen¬ 
tum. 

The ideal timing for Labour 
in Scotland would be an 
October election with the 
referendum fixed for the fol¬ 
lowing spring. Buz difficulties 
would emerge either if the Bill 
was not through Parliament 
before an October election was 
called or if Mr Callaghan pre¬ 
ferred to have it at another 
time for broader consider¬ 
ations. To be sure of keeping 
to such a timetable the Bill 
would have to be back from the 
Lords by early July. That is 

what the Government, . is 
expecting: the remaining 
stages could then be completed 
before the summer recess, 
always provided that another 
guillotine could be passed; for 
that stage in the Commons. 

But if the Bill was even a 
week or two later than that 
coming back from the Lords 
the Government might well be 
faced with a choice between 
three embarrassing options if 
the Prime Minister wanted to 
go to the polls in October. 

It could keep the House sit¬ 
ting im« August until the job 
-was done, but that would be 
for the sake of a Bill that is 
not popular on its own back¬ 
benches—hardly the best way 
to stoke up morale before an 
ejection. It could instead bring 
MFs back from their holidays 
in September to try to push 
the Bill through before an 
October election. Or ministers 
could simply resign themselves 
to not having die Bill ready 
for that election. 

If, on the other hand, Mr 
Callaghan decoded against an 
autumn election there would 
be difiicalnes of a different 
nature. Tbe Bill could not pos¬ 
sibly be on the statute book in 
time for a summer election 
tins year. If he -wished co post¬ 
pone tbe election until next 
spring the referendum could 
be held m October, provided 
that the Bill had been passed 
through Parliament before the 
summer recess. But if its pas¬ 
sage bad to be completed at 
the fag end of the session in 
the autumn there could not 
possibly be time for an 
October referendum. There 

might also be embarrassment 
if the Wales Bill was not 
through la July because it is 
intended to bold the Scottish 
and Welsh referen dams on the 
same day. 

An October referendum fol¬ 
lowed by a spring election 
would be risky for Labour but 
at least there would be a rea¬ 
sonable interval between tbe 
two. But once tbe opportunity 
of an October referendum had 
been missed, it could not 
safely be held -until the follow¬ 
ing spring. Otherwise the 
brave hopes for a Scottish 
assembly might be buried m a 
snow drift—now that the 40 
per cem requirement has been 
h»M down. 

No poSticim can take 
chances with a Scottish winter. 
But that would present the 
Government with a most awk¬ 
ward dilemma. A referendum 
just before a _ spring 
election would provide tbe 
worst of all worlds for Labour 
in Scotland. But if it was post¬ 
poned until after the election 
it could nbt be held for 
another three months—because 
of another amendment passed 
by the Commons- -and by that 
time Scottish opinion might be 
avlfing if tbe Governments in¬ 
tention® were really serious. 

So tiie connexion -between 
the referendum and electoral 
timetables reinforces the case, 
from the Government’s point 
of view, for an October elec¬ 
tion and places a potentially 
powerful weapon of delay in 
the hands of the Lords. 

Geoffrey Smith 

Assessing Roy Mason’s 25 tumultuous years in Parliament 

A man at home with kings and colliers 
Roy Mason, Northern Ireland’s 
ebullient Secretary of State, 
today celebrates 25 years in 
the House of Commons. Not an 
auspicious occasion by West¬ 
minster or even Stormont 
Castle standards ; but a timely 
cne on which to discover what 
maimer of man is this who is 
exercising his parliamentary 
skills, his varied experience of 
human nature and his un¬ 
doubted tactical cunning in 
attempting to solve one of the 
most grievous and enduring 
problems ever to face a British 
Government. 

Without being unkind one 
may say that Roy Mason has 
never found modesty to be an 
insurmountable obstacle to 
progress. This is not to say he 
is immodest, which implies in¬ 
delicate impudence. He simply 
and honestly believes that he 
owes to the people wh-o put 
him where he is an account of 
his stewardship, whether it be 
to tiie doctors of Barnsley who 
returned him with a 24,812 
majority at the last election, or 
to the Prime Minister who 
entrusted to him the Northern 
Ireland hot-seat. 

On more than one occasion I 
have heard him advise less 
experienced ministers and 
members of the House of 
Commons: “If you are doing a 
job you must let people know 
about it so that they realize 
you are not wasting yOur time 
and they have not misplaced 
their confidence in you.” 

This philosophy, to which 
many subscribe but few admit, 
is pan of the engaging can¬ 
dour of the man, who admits 
that a stroke of fortune 
allowed him to enter the 
House of Commons at 28 at a 
by-election in March 1953. Syd¬ 
ney Schofield who bad been 
elected 14 months earlier, fol¬ 
lowing the untimely death 
from a heart attack of Frank 
Collindridge, decided his 
metier was trade unionsm and 
not the House of Commons, 
and asked for the ChiJtem 
Hundreds. Mason, who had 
reinforced his elementary 
school education at Barnsley 
College of Mining and Techno¬ 
logy and the London School of 
Economics, was a natural 
choice in this mining consti¬ 
tuency. He had trained as a 

Roy Mason today, and when he first entered the House of Commons. 

fitter and served underground 
for 15 years. He was a union 
branch official and a member of 
the Yorkshire Area Council of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers and his only serious 
opponent was an “immigrant" 
Scot sponsored by the Union 
of Shop Distributive and Allied 
Workers. 

He gave up his job at the pit 
nine weeks before the election, 
borrowed £50 from his father- 
in-law, a railwayman, to tide 
him over, and_ was elected with 
a similar majority to that at 
the last election. 

Within a few weeks of enter¬ 
ing the House, Mason made his 
maiden speech—usually a non- 
controversaal affair. Tbe sub' 
ject was the Finance Bill and 
so fired with enthusiasm was 
the new boy that one member 
was moved to remark that if this 
was an uncontrorersial speech 
he could not wait to hear a 
controversial one from the 
Honourable Member for Barns¬ 
ley. He was summoned by his 
leader Clement Attlee. Said 

Mason: “There he was a small 
man sitting behind a large 
desk looking rather like Mr 
Chad. He told me ‘ Young man, 
specialize and keep out of the 
bar. That’s all’. I took at least 
half that advice and specialized 
in nuclear energy because there 
were plenty of miniog MPs 
specializing' in coal at that 
time.’* 

An incessant questioner of 
ministers in his early days in 
opposition—an intemperance 
he was lacer_ to tolerate in 
others—he quickly caught the 
eye of the leadership. Tbe rest 
is a matter of record: Minister 
of State at the Board of Trade, 
Minister of Defence (equip¬ 
ment), Postmaster-General, 
Minister of Power, President 
of the Board of Trade, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Defence, and 
then to Northern Ireland- 

To the uncharitable observer 
it may seem that often, when 
there appeared a particularly 
unpalatable iob to be under¬ 
taken, Roy Ma*on was the man 
selected. A* Minister of Power 

he inherited the distasteful 
task of announcing that a nu¬ 
clear power station was to be 
built in the heart of the North¬ 
east coalfield, a job not calcu¬ 
lated to make him popular 
with his Former mining collea¬ 
gues. As President of the 
Board of Trade he was charged 
with selling Britain in a mas¬ 
sive export drive and he tra¬ 
velled ceaselessly to all corners 
of the world. 

The announcement of mas¬ 
sive cuts in defence expend* 
iture was the cross to be borne 
as Secretary of State for 
Defence. He resented every 
pound lopped off the defence 
estimates but bad at the same 
time to acknowledge that the 
sacrifice was necessary in the 
interest of the national 
economy. His bitter fights in 
the Cabinet to restrain those 
who would have cut defence 
costs even more drastically 
won him the approral of the 
Service Chiefs and made him a 
popular choice for Northern 
Ireland. 

From the start he approached 
this post with caution and not 
a little excitement. He recalls: 
“Tbe Prime Minister offered 
me the Northern Ireland job- I 
said * Give me an hour to think 
about it ’ and the -reply was ‘ In 
an hour the job wifcl be filled 
and Chat was that.” 

Bearing in mind that he was 
invited, albeit tardilj’, to run 
For the leadership when Sir 
Harold Wilson resigned, he is 
often asked if he is ambitious 
and would ever try for the job 
of Prime Minister. He feels he 
is not ambitious. One suspects 
that 25 years ago the answer 
would hare been different. 
What about the job of Prime 
Minister ? A wry smile and a 
diplomatic answer: “ If such 
confidence were felt in me by 
sufficient people I would have 
to have a go". In the way of 
things the position of Home 
Secretary seems a better bet 
It is becoming distinctly un¬ 
comfortable for its present 
incumbent. 

Rather than take the jaun¬ 
diced view that he always 

seems to be the one to be 
handed the rough end of the 
stick, Roy Mason tends to look 
upon each difficulty as a new 
chrilenge- 

A quarter of a century in 
politics produces critics, and he 
has from time to time been 
described as “cocky” or 
“ bouncy It is to his credit 
that he admits that he probably 
gives that impression: “ When 
you get somebody as small as 
I am, as active as I am and as 
reasonably confident as I am, 
I suppose you could cadi me 
cocky. In a taller man a dif¬ 
ferent adjective would be used. 
It does not worry me.” 

Mason used to be concerned 
that he bad not bad the bene¬ 
fit of an extended formal 
higher education. With 
maturity Has come to the reali¬ 
zation that a wider experience 
of ministerial duty than any of 
the existing Cabinet has ade¬ 
quately filled that gap. 

His strength may lie in the 
double life be leads. Conver¬ 
sation with the Queen in the 
cbandeliered splendour of state 
rooms one day and talk with 
the Secretary of Barnsley 
Trades Club in its concert 
room the next may well serve 
to keep situations and people 
in perspective. Any man who 
enjoys the confidence of kings 
and colliers—and he has met! 
plenty of both—-must need his 
feet on the ground to be able to 
talk to either on their terms. 

Heads of state have come 
and gone in the past 25 
years and Mason has met bis 
fill. What does remain constant 
however is the Barnsley consti¬ 
tuency and its earthy elec¬ 
torate. He is fond of pronounc¬ 
ing “ I have never left my 
people ”, 

It is equally true to say they 
have never left him. When in 
his company in Barnsley, I 
have frequently been mistaken 
for one of the numerous 
armed guards who. from neces¬ 
sity these days, accompany 
him, I have found it a most 
moving experience to be 
approached by men of all ages, 
on not one but many occasions, 
and told in no uncertain 
terms “ Look after him, lad. 
There's not many like him” 
Frankly, I do not think there 
are. 

Richard Kershaw 

Bernard Levin 

The Cuban 
whitewash 
Of all the totalitarian countries 
of tbe world, the one which 
escapes censure most _ cora- 
pletely and most unjustifiably 
is Cuba. Even Yugoslavia, tbe 
apologists* favourite communist 
state, is.more frequently and 
sharply criticized, though as a 
matter of fact Yugoslavia is a 

brutal and aD-pervasive 
tyranny. Tbe trouble is that the 
whitewash was applied to 
Castro, in Ms early days, more 
liberally than to any ocher, 
dictator, possibly not excepting 
Ho CM Minh or even Mao him¬ 
self ; bow often we were told 
that Castro was only an 
agrarian reformer, was con¬ 
cerned only to remove from 
Cuba |faf» Batista dictatorship, 
was obliged, much against bis 
will, to adopt certain not wholly 
democratic measures solely 
because of the wickedness of 
the Americans. 

Whitewash, applied in 
sufficient- quantity, will do its 
job, and in Castro’s case it 
seems that it did, for he has 
practised years of the most 
ruthless repression, and the 
most odious subservience to the 
Soviet Union (the only two 
communist parties anywhere in 
the world, outside the borders 
of the Soviet Empire itself, to 
support the 1968 occupation of 
Czechoslovakia were those of 
North Vietnam and Cuba), with¬ 
out the true lineaments of his 
rule showing through. 

It is time, and more than 
time, that that immunity was 
lifted. So today and tomorrow 
I shall present some of the evi¬ 
dence against the Castro 
regime, not in the hope of con¬ 
vincing the dispensers of the 
whitewash, but perhaps with 
the chance of convincing a few 
of those hitherto dazzled by the 
glare. 

The number of political 
prisoners in Cuban jails mid 
camps is not known with any 
exactitude. 'Estimates vary 
widely, but Castro himself 
admitted to an American 
journalist that it was some 
20,000, and the estimates of the 
United States State Department, 
and of the two leading Ameri¬ 
can experts in the field, are 
the same. That, as a proportion 
of tbe population, is almost 
certainly the highest in the 
world, certainly much higher 
than the Soviet Union itself. 
(The lowest estimate, by 
Amnesty, is 5,000, which would 
still give. Cuba, almost cer¬ 
tainly, a higher proportion than 
the Soviet Union. But the 
Amnesty figure seems consider¬ 
ably too low.) 

One of the reasons for the 
difficulty in estimating the 
number oF Castro’s political 
prisoners is that none of the 
international organizations con¬ 
cerned with the treatment of 
prisoners, or any representative 
of them, has been allowed Into 
Cuba to visit the prisoners: 
these include Amnesty, the Red 
Cross and the Organization of 
American States. But enough 
has filtered out, from those who 
have been released and sub¬ 
sequently managed to flee the 
country, and In the form of let¬ 
ters smuggled from tbe prisons 
and camps, for a picture of 
conditions in them to be put 
together. These rival the worst 
that we hear about from the 
jails and camps of Chile, 

Let us begin, then, with some¬ 
thing about the conditions In 
Castro’s prisoos. And to start 
with here is an excerpt from 
tbe 1976 report of the Organiza¬ 
tion of American States, con¬ 
cerning the treatment of women 
prisoners. 

Las tup i ad as. This name is given 
to female political prisoners in 
Cuba incarcerated in cells where 
they are isolated for violations 
of the Iron discipline of the 
prison.. In these cells, there is 
no light and almost no water. 
The prisoners are kept naked'In 
a. very confined space. Their 
food is served to them at dif¬ 
ferent times of.day. so that they 
lose all notion of time. They 
do not receive visit® or letters. 
They remain there, in a state 
of confusion, for weeks at a 
time. 

Then the OAS report went on to 
quote the words of a -woman 
who had been io such a prison, 
and who described her own ex¬ 
periences: 

Forced labour was introduced. 
We resisted this. There were 
fresh beatings and fresh spells of 

uie's- JJ- 
” do . 1 
. . . w»«. f-» 
knew thar:. s' 

. be hungry, .m * 

the birthday of 
oners and we wa-, !ri 
brate it by staging / “1? 
for her. The militia 
suddenly burst into L.»K t 
. . . They smashed e«=*n 
In their path and beat Ua£ \t. 
costed, electric cables, stt 
and machetes. I saw four z • 
and three women hurl to . . 
ground one prisoner, and vt L' 
1 tried to help her, they hit ■ : 
three times on tbe back with. [; ■ " 
fiat of a machete. ... 1 r? 
bear tbe scar. ... Tbe re }i 
of that day was broken ar 
one head with 14 stitches, t£ r; 
prisoners with broken ribs. £ - 
all with injuries from bead' .{* •" 
. . . The women who are j_ rj 
held prisoner in this Conceit ■■:■■■ 
tion Camp . . . continue to I ' 
in the worst conditions, with ' 
rood, without medical axtentj 
without visits or coiTespc - 
race. . . 
And in contemplating s 

conditions, ir is worth rent; 
be ring that in his eighteen yC , 
of absolute power in. Cs - 
Castro has never once orde _ 
an amnesty for political if 
oners—as even Franco and \ 
Greek Colonels did. and as V 
recently has. 

Another first-hand desci 
tion of a Cuban jail (a differ 
one) runs like this: s • 

[the cell was) sixty sqr 
metres, underground. Du- 
the past six years between sc 1 
and sixteen men have fc- 
crowded into the cell. Sevens 
there now. The . . . cell is ^ 
to be kept In total darkne; 
a canvas sheet woven over) . 
cell’s two windows to block' r 
daylight has been replaced" 
metal sheets. - . . The mend: 
permitted to see sunlight f k - 
three days per week, for l* 
hour periods. . . . Prisons i 
also infested by rats, mice 
“ all kinds of insects ” . .. firisoners report steadily worJ j - 
ng vision . . . limb paraui -• . 

. . I stomach ulcers. ... ‘ 
The prisoners of Castrot .■ 

widely varied. Obviously, : 
largest group consists of tl '. 
who still resist com mu_ 
tyranny, though some of; 
more notable (I shall dis- 
one such case tomorrow) - 
those who were fonnJv-!.< . .. 
Castro’s allies, and helped Si 
to power believing that 
were bringing liberation tor»£* 
island. There are also trS"ri 
unionists, writers and pries£*i: 

In addition, the Cuban regorjj 
seems to have a particl:, - 
hatred of Jehovah’s Witneti’M 
many of whom have been) ;'J ■ 
prisoned, and many more 7“ \ 
10 do forced labour, since i -g 
sect was declared illegalfr'.g- - 
Cuba and its places of wort ,-v 
closed. But all these prisoio.i : 
are faced ar the expiry of t£, - 
term with an arbitrary ev;? 
sion of it unless they conE; 
and recant: this proces^i : 
known as “ rehabilitation ”lr.j 

I have said nothing, bear ;.: 
I presume it can be taken$ 4 ' 
granted, about Castro’s fun 1 
mental torahtarianism—the *- 
sorship, the political courts, * iV 
denial of workers' rights, 5 
Marxifying of education at,t "jf 
levels, tbe adulation of £ -w 
Soviet Union. Bur, just asfc -W 
communist societies are alik?1 
fundamentals, so they all di, 
in the way they apply the re ■ 
In some respects, Castro’s w: 
sion of Communism is aettr 
worse than the Soviet Unio*“ -4> 
indeed, it is at tunes hideo* L 
reminiscent of Stalin’s tyrsfc 
Itself. Tbe forced coofes^d 
for instance, is not at preP^T: 
widely used in the Soviet Ua •5»v 

of Cuban poets, Herbert FadJie . 
who wrote a volume of po*£ : > 
in which he was critical oflg^J 
country’s rulers, and, 7r Xs . 
methods which can . all ;• 
easily be imagined, was foip-*p 
to confess to a rigmarolegj 5 
impossible crimes. (The r 
was so shocking that c§ £8 
Sartre pretested.) I Shall ■ «E 
today, therefore, with ooeri- 
Padilla’s offending verses: v 
translation is by Eduardo A^T. i$S 
icio, and the poem is entity ££— 
To Write in the Scrapbook Sin, 
a TiiranC. ® 

. Protect yourself from those :faj £ 
vaclUafo ? 

Because one day they will KL 
wbat they don’t war ‘2 

Protect yourself from those i_ £ 7T"’ . 
mumbr - .jj 

Juan-the*tutterer, . Pedro^sKii 
muyif;£ 

Because one day they shall; ; m ;jjta 
their strong voic*— & 

Protect yourself from the ti ■ — 
and the frightened* JS - Bs 

Because one day they wHl -j, 
rise when you ente_1 J *00 

(To be concluded) p.. E 
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-ADVERTISEMENT 

OUTSIDE HOUSE 
PAINTING NOW 
ELIMINATED 

Another benefit of modern technology is available to 
the borne owner. An exterior wall coating so tough and 
durable that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior house 
painting for 13 years. This remarkable development is 
Kenirex Textured Coatings. 

Developed during the last war, in tiie U.S.A., and now 
manufactured in -M countries, there are now over five 
million Kerritex applications on homes, commercial, and 
industrial buBdmgs throughout tbs world. In the U.K. 
thousands of applications re- . - 
main in perfect condition 
after more titan 17 years’ ex¬ 
posure in all weather 
extremes. 

Kenitex weatherproofs and 
decorates. Tc is applied in 
one quick spray application 
without inconvenience, up to 
20 times thicker than ordin¬ 
ary print. Kenitex seals 

. holes, cracks and hides 
building defects yet does not 
conceal the original architec¬ 
tural lines. 

Shot from a gun 

Kenitex is factory guaran¬ 
teed for 15 years against 
chipping, flaking and peel¬ 
ing. It is extremely flexible 
and withstands all normal 
building expansion and con¬ 

traction. 

Actually shot from a gun, 
Kenitex fuses to the building 
walls. It is available in a 
variety of beautiful modern 
colours. Kenitex perform¬ 
ance is backed by Agreement 
Certificate, 75/300. The cost 
is surprisingly low, you can 
obtain free_information by 
phoning Ol-a/2 0236 or writ¬ 
ing to Kenitex Chemicals 
(U.K.) Ltd., Freepost, Houn¬ 
slow, TW4 SBR (no stamp 
needed). Qualified contrac¬ 
tors throughout the U.K. are 
prepared to quote you with¬ 
out obligation and home im¬ 
provement loans are avail¬ 
able. A limited number of 
exclusive agencies are open 
for enterprising compa-ries 
to take on sales and applica¬ 
tion of Kenirex distribution 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom. 

Open days for 
curio folk 
at stately home 
Lord Bath spent most of 
yesterday clinging grimly to his 
valuables as a team of hawk- 
eyed experts arrived at Longleat 
from London. Their arrival was 
not, however, an indication of 
yet another assault by the tax- 
man on the impoverished 
stately homes of England. 

Lord Bath was merely open¬ 
ing his doors for Sotheby's to 
hold one of their popular dis¬ 
covery evenl;. Local people are 
invited to bring along their 
objects d’arts for valuation and 
possible sale. 

Lord Bath, who has a reputa¬ 
tion among his friends as a 
squirrel when It cumes to 
collecting things, told me : I'm 
selling nothing. Everything 1 
have I want to keep. 

“ Bur people don't always 
know how to go about selling 
their curios when they want to. 
and many of them don’t enjoy 
the thought of travelling to Lon¬ 
don. Sorheby's can advise them 
on the spot. here. And I'm al¬ 
ways happy to oblige.” 

By lunchtime on tbe first of 
rfie four day event, items worth 
about L10,ti00 bad been lefr by 
locals for Sotheby's to disoo^e 
of. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
item left with Sotheby's 
yesterday was a letter dated 
January 22. 1S73 from one 
William Marwood. Esq. an 
executioner. nf Horncastle. 

Lincolnshire, to the Under 
Sheriff of Yorkshire at York. Mr 
Marwood announced that he 
would be arriving with all the 
items necessary for an execu¬ 
tion including rope, straps and 
cap. 

It was almost the sort of letter 
which owners of stately, homes 
occasionally get from the tax- 
man these days. 

Weighty matter 
The Royal Association for Dis¬ 
ability and Rehabilitation wants 
us to live longer, suffer less. So 
ir has launched u scheme to get 
us to eat fewer fattening foods. 

Diet sheets, incorporating a 
low-calorie margarine, will be 
sent to all who enter a contest, 
with prizes for the ones who 
shed most weight. In poetic con¬ 
trast, sponsorship cash will help 
put flesh on ihe association's 
administrative bones. 

The campaign, which is in 
dead earnest, was launched yes¬ 
terday in a mood that was any¬ 
thing but. The radio disc jockey 
Pete Murray was made to crash 
through a wall of margarine 
tubs, for no apparent reason. 

The indulgent smile an my 
face as I left the association’s 
offices thinned when I passed 
the windows of a medical book¬ 
shop a few doors down the road 
and spotted .1 book called Liring 
u/itit Angina. In it. Fatty- Food 
is a very reu! villain, not a 
comic character. 

•Ii the worst corres to th9 
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Really gone 
Gone Il'ich the demolition 
squad is the colonnaded home 
where Ashley Wilkes lived in 
Gone with the Wind. A 
housing estate will replace 
the stately film set in 
Los Angeles. 

Boots, sloggin’ 
over Africa 
As far as the Royal Geographi¬ 
cal Society knows, nobody ha5 
walked down Africa from top 
to bottom. 

It is with mild amazement, 
therefore, that I learn (hat a 
parry of Oxford undergraduates 
intends to set out from Alexan¬ 
dria in September to walk the 
11,431 kilometres to Cape Town. 

Ax a steady 24 kilometres a 
day. with 37 rest days, they 
hope to arrive in Cape Town 
around March 1. 1980. The 
leader, George Cunningham, 
aged 21, is an officer of the 
Queen’s Own Hussars reading 
Modem History at Greyfriars 
Hall. He says that they are 
doing it to discover the hai> 
ninny, progress, and peace thar 
exist, but are ignored by the 
press. 

“ Ir is ”, he says. " a modern 
pilgrimage across the vast con¬ 
tinent of Africa, symbolically 
joining Arabs, blacks and 
whites in racial harmony.” 

The Organization of African 
Unity has said it has no reason 
to doubt the motivation behind 
the project. The walkers ore 
hoping for a stronger endorse¬ 
ment. The Zambian High Com¬ 
mission has said that one of the 
prime advantages will be the 
education of tbe walkers. The 
Egyptians have said that it is 
not possible to walk from 
Aswan to Wadi Haifa and that 
they will have 10 take the 
ferry. 

So far. the walkers have 
raised £6,000 from sponsors 

Cottage escape route is closed ^ ;j= ;jp 
The French Government Tourist demanding answers from L The French Government Tourist 
Office are embarrassed by an 
overwhelming demand from 
Britons who want to escape to 
French holiday cottages this 
glimmer. So, they have abruptly 
closed tbe waiting list for those 
anxious to book into the govern¬ 
ment-sponsored rustic holiday' 
homes in the French Country¬ 
side known, as gites. 

Last year the London office 
booked 500 personal callers 
into the gites. This year they 
hoped, by accepting postal ap¬ 
plications, to deal with as many 
as 5,000 by the end of the year. 
But such is the demand, 
touched off partly by a feature 
in The Times last December, 
that they have 12.000 applica¬ 
tions in the. pipeline already, 

demanding answers fromM'!;*^. 
patient customers are pilino-J 11a 
in the office. Without callurr j^ 
moratorium to clear the t&j 
log, the . office feared &L -m : 
people would find their houla '-£! i 
dates had passed before ,ft/ 
bookings were confirmed.. ;Q 

It is still possible to atto - jft 
to book by writing dire&/. 
France but there, too, sonfif-,-0 
the departments are eaten 
rassed by the flood of co5 !'ate 
pondeuce from Britain. Jun; ' f 
office for Sarthe .in the Igtd, us; 
valley, for example, ret ■ 
Tetters arriving at a rate ajnrUri 
a day.. 

According to British Ainvaffsp 
nons m tne. pipeune already, magazine High Life, passed ^ 
and their hard-pressed staff can- t&mg the airline's shuttle 
not cope with more: services can either ** buy 5w 

It is taking 80 average of tickets at the aitport, in e*Pc rd( 
four weeks to confirm bookings, from travel agents, or'6onrl“- "1 
and letters and telegrams aircraft during the flight g^j 

The new bishop’s snap decision £ 
In a recent Times profile. Dr Hugh Montfiore, then in his J.* 

after taking over as Bishop of-Birmingham, Dr Mnmvfiiire rtjg 
has the clergy at the. top of his list. He is going inm ihrir hfc ‘ 
with his brand-new camera, taking photographs nf 1 hem. • “ I v or 
way”, he writes in the diocesan-newspaper Look On*. - f w'En 
able to remember as, many personal things as possible* aboutigr 
them.” He does not intend to glve.bis flock a chance to sav tr 
don’t knowtheir pastor. Next year, he plans to spend Jfi Hnq $ 
every one of the diocese's 180 parishes, and, “ if invited ”, sh¬ 
at the vicarage. ' W 
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fRANCE’S UNEASY DIVISION 
'here is a tactic* well known to 

propaganda 

of 

services. 

^’iieh consists of predicting 

^.Verfy improbable successes for 
^:\ir enemy so that when his real 

less spectacular- successes 

“‘■•iCi oUiS. 

; \wr they can be presented as 
The French Socialist 

could be forgiven for feel- 
V?.; that this tactic has been used 

it by the opinion polls.” 

jft'liat mu actually the opening 
agraph of a leader in The 
es on March 6, 1973, com- 

! sting on the results of the' 

swung left next Sunday, the left 
would -apparently sail be just 
short of that target. But in any 
case it is far from certain that 
all those who voted for the 
various left-wing parties last 
Sunday can he mobilized to vote 
for one candidate in each con¬ 
stituency next Sunday. Tbe Com¬ 
munist Party has, been contest¬ 
ing the traditional view that 
everyone should automatically 
support the best-placed left-wing 
candidate in each - constituency 
as a measure of “ republican 
discipline ”, and has argued that 

'CbV' 
- she. . 
in , - 

rtfs.w-. 

r tr.rvT, T , t *-- — ouscipune , ano nas argued tnac 
■ ^ J?arrangement should be 

“■ ~~ conditional on a. political agree- Jirion. The same comment is 
's^ost uncannily . applicable 
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Hfcy. In 1973 opinion polls sug- 
'-Vted that the Socialist Party 
. %iose candidate had won only 
,'*+ per cent of the vote in the 
"v.J presidential election) would 
^i-rtake the Communists and 

haps win as much as 23 per 
of the popular vote, ha fact 

in dose behind the Com- 
: v iists with nearly 21 per cent- 
‘ Ot time tiie results predicted 
■\-the polls in 1973 have come 
v* and better: The Socialists 

now overtaken the Com- 
. .■■/ists, with nearly a quarter of 
•-'^he votes cast; and the left- 

opposition as a whole 
;‘.;ars to have narrowly oue- 
■, traced the right. But this time 
^ opinion polls had been pre- 
-■:-ng a score of between 27 and - 

._f; ar cent for the Socialists and 
‘ Outright left-wing victory. 

e disappointment this rime 
-,viore bitter. In 1973 the 

ilists did not really expect 
me ro power. This year they 

U-.-ved {and many close 
-■ 'vers of French politics 

with them) that they had 
' y good chance of doing so. 

meat about both the programme 
and the composition of a left- 
wing government. 

The Socialists reply that there 

is already a common programme 

of the left, agreed in 1972, and 

that if it has not been updated 

that is the*result of the aggres¬ 
sive and intransigent attitude 

adopted by the Communists last 
year. The Socialists remain will¬ 
ing to discuss both the pro¬ 
gramme and the composition of 
the government, . bur do not 
think it realistic to attempt to 
reach a detailed agreement by 
tonight, when candidatures for 
rhe second ballot have to be 
registered. They have an under¬ 
standable dislike of negotiating 
with a pistol at their heads. 
Their hope is that the Com¬ 
munists will agree to make do 
with a broad statement of intent 
rather than risk giving instruc¬ 
tions which many of their sup* 
porters (to whom the notion of 
lelt-wing unity has a strong 
appeal) might disregard. 

But even such a broad general 
agreement, if Tt is. reached, will 

age point from their 1973 
result), while rhe Socialists have 
done less well, means that there 
are more constituencies where 
the Communist is ahead and 
where, consequently, it is the 
discipline of Socialist voters that 
will be derisive for the success 
or failure of the left. 

Tbe chances now are, there¬ 

fore, that the parties supporting 

President Giscard d’Estaing will 

retain a narrow majority of 

parliamentary seats. That will be 

a relief to most of France's 

friends and allies, who have no 
desire to see her plunged into 
a simultaneous constitutional and 
economic crisis—the almost cer¬ 
tain result of a left-wing victory. 
But the majority of seats may 
well be based on a minority of 
votes. The victory of tire right 
will in any case be less than 
glorious—being owed as much as 
anything to the attitude of the 
Communist Party, which has 
divided the left and deprived it 
of the confidence and enthusiasm 
that a year ago seemed to be 
carrying it inexorably towards 
power. The economy may well be 
disrupted by frustrated workers, 
whose trade union leaders for a 
year or more have dissuaded 
them from rocking the boat, and 
to a lesser extent also by the 
efforts of the pro-government 
parties and the President himself 
to implement their campaign 
promises. The election result has 
once again revealed a France 
divided into two dangerously 
equal and apparently irreconcil¬ 
able halves. 

M Giscard d’Estaing will no 
doubt make further efforts to 
overcome this division, for 
instance by introducing propor- 

; -j£w looks oalikely that riey ES3&V Pr^d ^b by tiooal r/presontatio^ which 
. ^ even if—as is venra-alhr _._rr ‘ » : __.7*___ .i_ _ even if—as is generally 
iV.ted—the: majority of the 
:iogist ” voters who 

.-ently hold the balance 
: >en left and right come 

on the left side of tbe 
' in the second ballot next 
• -ay. 

.i.'are are several reasons for 
- mg that the left will not 

. . • The simplest is that con- 
. : ncy boundaries favour the 

•: so that the left probably 
• -■*: about 52 per * cent oE 

to get a majority of seats. 
'V if all the ecologist votes 

the right and to a certain extent 
by rhe Communists themselves as 
a Socialist capitulation to Com¬ 
munist pressure. It thus may 
easily have the effect of frighten¬ 
ing away some of tbe moderate 
fringe of Socialist supporters, 
many of whom will in any case 
probably refuse to switch their 
votes to the Communist candi¬ 
date in those constituencies 
where their party instructs them 
to do so; and die very fact that 
the Communists have done better 
in the first ballot than expected 
(dropping less than 1 per cent- 

though it would give the Com¬ 
munists more seats, would also 
in the long run msdee it easier 
for tbe Socialists to part com¬ 
pany with them. The result, is 
to a large extent a vindication 
of his analysis of French 
society, and may also be due in 
part ro his last-minute appeal 
to tiie voters on Saturday Digbt. 
It is to be hoped that he will 
emerge with strengthened 
prestige, greater authority over 
the parliamentary majority, and 
firmer determination to impose 
his promised reforms. ■ 

YING TIME FOR THE DOLLAR 
.--•day’s communique from: 
^American and German 

■ *. intents . about the dollar 
• be welcomed at one level 

■;:idence that these two 
ies wish to lead a coopera- 

.v effort to overcome the 
s economic and monetary 

"ms. In the last year evi- 
ms ions between the United 
and West Germany have 

: a growing source of eon- 
\.n this respect. In recent 

. a general lack of will to 
■- the central problems of 

ion, inflation and monetary 
er have put at risk the 

■ ...economic summit meeting, 
- ded for July. After yesrer- 

announcement, it seems 
■ " likely that the Bonn meet- 

• 11 be made to seem a suc- 
• .r cooperative international 

l at this level, it is legiri- 
■ o ask whether the progress 
=. more apparent than real, 

onn summit meeting will 
' successor to similar sum- 
eetings at RambouiUet in 
Puerto Rico in 1976, and 

"• wmng Street last year. 
.. each seemed to take the 

' f a recommitment to work 
•• jr few n on-inflationary 

i out of the recession, the 
: s entered into have been 

■r honoured in the breach. 
. he observance. The meet- 

ave taken on the air of a 
of fighting stands in -a 
process of retreat into 

protectionism. 
illy, in the case of the 
, it is legitimate to ask 
x. the response by the 

American and German govern¬ 
ments provides evidence that the 
■central • - problems • have - been 
adequate^ recognized. Increased 
swop arrangements and enlarged 
intervention by central banks in 
foreign exchange markets cannot 
affect underlying realities. All 
that such conventional responses 
can do, as successive -British 
governments through successive 
sterling crises found to their 
cost, is to buy time. 

In forms of the relationship 
between the dollar and the mark 
it is possible to argue that ten¬ 
sion is created by the respective 
current accounts of the/ two 
countries. If the • German 
economy were growing faster its 
current account surplus would be 
less. If the Americans had an 
effective energy conservation 
policy their current account 
deficit would be reduced. It 
must be doubted, though, 
whether much , will be achieved 
in either direction within the 
time-scale of yesterday’s swop 
arrangements. 

The real doubt, however, 
centres on whether this kind of 
analysis is relevant. For the cen¬ 
tral problem of the dollar now 
relates to Its weakness as an 
international reserve currency. 
Since the external sector is such 
a small part of the American 
economy no American govern¬ 
ment has been willing to allow 
concern for the external value of 
its currency to affect sub¬ 
stantially domestic economic. 
policy. At the same time the 
dollar has year by year taken on 
an increasing share of the role 

as the central part of the inter¬ 
national reserve system; and the 
American domestic economy has 
become a steadily, smaller 
proportion of the world economy. 

For thirty years it suited the 
development of the world that 
this process should underpin 
economic growth. American gov¬ 
ernments have resisted the idea 
that they should take direct 
responsibility for the inter¬ 
national worth of the dollar, for 
the obvious reason that any 
such admission would imply 
costs for tiie American economy, 
which “benign neglect” avoids. 

The result now is that we have 
"an increasingly unstable system 
of international liquidity based 
largely on a dollar which is in 
substantial excess supply. Any 
policy that fails to recognize 
and react to this central fact has 
no chance of long-term success. 
In the end, the dollar balances 
will have to be funded into some 
reserve asset which present 
owners of portfolios overloaded 
with dollars find more attractive. 

Given the scale of tiie dollar 
problem, such a funding opera¬ 
tion will require a major initia¬ 
tive in. political leadership over 
a long period. The alternative, 
however, is a world system based 
largely on a currency which is 
increasingly distrusted. Such a 
system would be bound to lurch 
from increasing crisis to increas¬ 
ing crisis. If the Bonn summit in 
the summer begins to face this 
central issue, then at last the 
leaders of tiie industrial world 
will have begun to make 
progress. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Commemoration of The future of Rhodesia A mandatory rate 
great soldiers 
From Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Glubb 
Sir, May I refer to rhe letter signed 
by HRH tbe Duke of Edinburgh 
and bis committee- published by 
yoa on March 10? I was surprised 
that the committee thought it in¬ 
appropriate for the cost to fall on 
public funds. 

When Hitler was at tbe height 
of his power, be prophesied that 
the Nazi empire would rule for a 
thousand years- Instead of becoming 
the.slaves of that empire, we live 
in a welfare vtate. The first credit 
for this must go to Winston 
Churchill whose leadership inspired 
us to fight on in 1940 when all 
?eemed to be lost. But we should 
also remember thar for a long 
time after the fall of France, Britain 
faced the world alone. During the 
long years which passed before the 
arrival of tbe Americans and the 
invasion of Europe, Britain's armies 
were fighting alone all over the 
world under tbe leaders whom we 
now wish to commemorate. If they 
had failed before the Americans 
arrived, we should now be under 

.Nazi rule. We may, I think, claim 
that the ease, the freedom, the 
wealth, and the privileges which we 
now enjoy were, with the Royal 
Navy and tbe RAF, due largely to 
these men. It is not as if they were 
to receive statues iii our streets or 
even memorials in the body of the 
cathedral. The committee asks only 
for a marble plaque for each in 
crypt. 

It is often tbe fate of those who 
give al! to defend their country to 
be bailed as heroes while the danger 
lasts and to be relegated to a rather 
contemptuous oblivion ■ when peace 
returns. 

At any rate, if the state is unable 
to offer any contribution to the 
memory of the men who made its 
survival possible, I trust that we. 
tiie men and women who lived 
through the Second World War, will 
come toward in our thousands with 
a tribute however aniB to the great 
men who led us during those 
anxious years. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. B. GLUBB, 
West Wood St Duns tan, 
Mayfield, 
Sussex. 
March 11. 

Morocco and Spain 
From the Ambassador of the King¬ 
dom of Morocco 

Sir, I have read with dose interest 
your leading article “ People before 
geography ” published in your 
issue of March 6. I should like to 
draw your attention to certain in¬ 
consistencies in tiie article, par¬ 
ticularly in its references to the 
Tripoli Organisation of African 
Unity meeting. 

Your assertion that the Saharan 
agreement and the fishing pact be¬ 
tween Spain and Morocco bas 
caused “ grave embarrassment ” to 
the Spanish Government is diffi¬ 
cult to understand. The fishing 
agreement with Morocco was rati¬ 
fied as a result of a democratic 
decision arrived at in tiie Spanish 
Cents and has the full support of 
tiie Canary fishermen who stand to 
gain most, as the Spanish socialist 
leader dearly recognizes. On what 
possible basis can this agreement 
be viewed as “ dishonourable ” ? 

By the same token, the 1975 
tripartite agreement by p/bich the 
former colonial power at the end 
of 100 years of stagnation mid at 
the start of its democratic govern¬ 
ment returned its colony in the 
Sahara to its legitimate 'hens, far 
from being an object of shame in 
the view of. many Spaniards, was 
one of the few positive legacies of 
the Franco era. 

Tbe fact that the agreement, 
■gam ratified by the Spanish Cortes 
and tbe two other parties in the 
wake of a UN resolution and a 
derision bv the International Court 
at The Hague, contained an nn- 
pfidt recognition by their former 
colonial rulers of toe Jemmaa as 
the true representatives of the 
Saharan people seems to have been 
overlooked in your somewhat one 
aided assessment of tiie problem. 

Unqualified references to 
“Spanish shame” the mobilization 
of support within die “Socialist 
International” and the “struggle 
for sdf determination ” by the so- 

rving moorland 
the Secretary of the 

ns. Open Spaces and Foot- 
Preservation Society, and 

■ ie Exmoor National Park 
zee has before it a proposal 

agricultural conversion of 
is of the lovely Humber’s 
ea. If this conversion takes 

- it wfll be the third such 
in there in as many years. 

- rk Committee is seeking to 
Ff this latest bite by making 

•' era eat with the fanner con- 
. - for one year after which the 

• tee hopes there wiB be 
on enabling them to com- 

y farmers and owners who 
^ e moorland. 

of your readers probably 
. d that after Lord Por- 
.. s forceful report last 
; ter and the very wide 

■j of assedt which it com- 
among conservationists, 

and landowners and the 
r I Pari: Committee, we were 

t of saving the remaining, 
hruxtken open landscape of 

d, we understand that tiie 
., *s concerned—-the Seotitary 

This Government, like all gov¬ 
ernments, is concerned with what it 
supposes to be greater mailers than 
tbe preservation of a landscape— 
pressing constitutional and econo¬ 
mic problems for instance. We 
suggest, however, that true great¬ 
ness in politicians is marked by the 
ability to find time for those things 
which refresh and inspire a nation. 
And this the airy, heather- 
covered, but imperilled landscape 
of Exmoor does in full measure. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL CLAYDEN, Secretary, 
Commons, Open Spaces and Foot¬ 
paths Preservation Society, 
CHRISTOPHER HALL, Director. 
Council for the Protection of Rural 
England, 
LINDA HERBST, Secretary, 
Council for National Parks, 
ALAN MATTINGLY, Secretary, 
Ramblers’ Association, 
GERALD McGinRE, 
Deputy National Secretary, 
Youth Hostels Association (England 
& Wales), 
Trevelyan House, 
St Aibans, 
Hertfordshire. 
March’ 9. 

sacernariwely pubheuang attempts to 
avoid the enforcement of the law 
(and is that in the public 
interest?). In the farther alterna¬ 
tive is not the company through its 
interviewer by its physical presence 
participating at least in disregard 
for the law if not actually in con¬ 
doning and supporting it at least in 
part. • 
Yours faithfully, 
D. H. T. DAY, 
The Old Rectory, 
Lidgate, 
Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 

called Polisari© serve to reinforce 
toe view that your leader does 
rather more justice to an ideological 
cause outside the confines of the 
Sahara than that of a balanced 
assessment of tbe situation. 

T should be grareful if yon wauld 
give space for this cUrifi cation. 
Yours fxrthfully, 
BADREDDINE SENOUSSI. 
Ambassador of the Kingdom 
Motoccd in London, 
Embassy of the Kingdom. 
Morocco, 
49 Queen's Gate Gardens, SW7. 
March 8. 

of 

of 

Conveathaal morality 
From the Headmaster of Brotnsgrove 
School 
Sir, I must take issue with the 
Headmaster of Denstone (March 8). 
It is pan of the Christian Gospel 
that God’s love,’ far from being 

Repatriation of Russians 
From Sir Nicolas Cheetham 

Sir, What strikes me most about the 
controversy evoked by Count 
Tolstoy’s book on the repatriation 
of Russian prisoners is the silence 
(unless I have missed copies of 
your paper) so far observed by the 
four eminent living ex-diplomats 
whom Count Tolstoy most sharply 
criticizes. 

As a former colleague of the.<;e 
gentlemen with certain White Rus¬ 
sian connections, I would be deeply 
interested in their comments and 
explanations. So, I am sure, would 
many of your readers. 
T am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

N. J. A. CHEETHAM, 
50 Cadogan Square, SWL 
March 9. . love, 

inexpressible, has actually been 
expressed at a particular time and 
in Particular Person. What is Teaching arithmetic 

rhit trnrMAAn M iMWTuirff) v b 

H? 
; - Kbm man interviewed 

to have a Bill in this 
of Parliament to enact tiie 

' «r proposals, or some- 
\ce them. Unfortunately they 

for foiled to convince their 
' i*l colleagues that time 

be found for sudx 

From Mr D. 3. T. Day 
.Sir, What is the motive of the tele¬ 
vision company in interviewing^ a 
men deliberately avoiding being 
served with' a deportation order ? 
Are they publicizing views which 
are tfaoughr rightly or wrongly to 
be contrary to the public interest or 

more, this expression is associated 
wkb a quite specific injunction in 
regard to the Commandments, in¬ 
complete and inadequate though 
these are acknowledged to be. 
Those who accept the truth of tiie 
Gospel must therefore view with 
suspicion any claim to an experience 
of God's love unaccompanied by an 
endeavour to obey His commands. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICK EARLE, 
Bromsgrove School, 
Worcestershire. 
March 8. 

From the Vice-Chancellor of Bath 
University 
Sir, What percentage of your readers 
had to refer to the answers given 
on page 18 of your issue of March 9 
in older to solve questions of the 
Institute of Mathematics numeracy 
test published on page 2 ? 
Yours faithfully, 
RAUL T. MATTHEWS, 
Vice-Chancellor, 
Tbe University, 
Claverton Down, 
Bath. 

From Mr 7. D. P. Jenkins 
Sir. Louis Heren (March 9) is to be 
congratulated on _ so honestly 
expressing his surprise on his find¬ 
ings in Rhodesia. Few visitors to 
that country would disagree with 
what he reports though its residents 
might take issue with bis presump¬ 
tion that “ the beginnings of a multi¬ 
racial society are relatively new 

Rhodesia has always considered 
herself venr different from South 
Africa but tor years has been tarred 
with the same brush. Why ? Because 
for the past 11 years or so our poli¬ 
ticians and journalists have 
expounded views on Rhodesia based 
upon ignorance. They simply did not 
go and see for themselves, as Mr 
Heren has, but assumed—iand still 
assume—thar tbe white Rhodesians 
fir the stereotype description which 
Mr Heren had accepted without 
question before his visit. 

In these days of increased com¬ 
munication and travel it is extra¬ 
ordinary that we shonld seek to 
influence the affairs of a country 
about which our politicians and. 
news media are so patently ignorant. 
It is essential that people accept 
that their views about the country 
are at least 11 years out of date 
and that sreps are taken to 
encourage an inrelligent and objec¬ 
tive appraisal of what that country 
is today. That can only be achieved 
if the people who write or speak 
about Rhodesia visit it. 

Mr Heren comments only briefly 
on tbe political future of the 
country but to any observer of the 
Rhodesian scene the following 
factors should be apparent: 

1. Mugabe has virtually no 
popular support within Rhodesia. 
Nkomo has some support but insuf¬ 
ficient to gain power in elections. 

2. Neither Mugabe nor Nkomo will 
settle for anything less than out¬ 
right leadership of Rhodesia. They 
cannot agree to share leadership of 
their terrorist organizations. Does 
anybody honestly think that they 
would share control of the country 
given the opportunity? 

3. It follows that tbe only manner 
of fulfilling their ambitions Is by 
force, ie tbe use of the gun not only 
to gain control but to maintain con¬ 
trol. Tt wilt be necessary to kill all 
political opponents and to use an 
armv to keep one of these minority 
leaders in power. No valid popular 
election would do that. 

4. Accordingly it is illogical to 
continue to withhold support for 
the present political settlement 
within Rhodesia in the hope that 
Mugabe and Nl:onto will agree to 
return to Rhodesia and take part 
in elections. Tt is entirely in the 
terrorists’ interests that sanctions 
are maintained against Rhodesia in 
the hope that over the course of the 
next five to 10 years (and it will be 
at least that long) by sheer weight 
of Soviet arms they will start to 
break np Rhodesia, to make it a 
country unfit for people to live In, 
to destroy its businesses and its 
farms; in short, to reduce it to the 
parlous state existing today in 
Mozambique. Zambia and Angola 
where food is short, employment a 
mere figure of speech, political 
rights non-existent and violence the 
order of the day. 

5. If sanctions are b'fted and pre¬ 
sent political agreement encouraged 
and fostered it is likely that the 
terrorists’ cause will wither. Tbe 
Rhodesians are militarily in control 
at the moment but their economy 
is suffering. Given the economic and 
political boost that reeognitin n 
would_ bring, the rank and file 
terrorist would be sufficiently dis¬ 
heartened to return to the fold. Not 
only that, but the future of Angola. 
Mozambique and Zambia would 
hnmeasarably improve if they were 
rid of alien terrorists’ cantos and 
were able to open their borders and 
resume normal trading with a coun¬ 
try which is naturally a powerful 
and beneficial trading partner. 
Yours faithfully. 
I. D. P- JENKINS, 
34 Eastbourne Gardens, SW14. 
March 9. 

It is incontrovertible that Rhode- for the arts 
sia ’* governed las it was created) 
bv a snail white minority and that 
this arrangement is now unaccept¬ 
able ra the current conscience of 
the western world (although, only 
a generation ago, the British Gov¬ 
ernment encouraged our citizens to 
emigrate to the colony, to enrich it 
by tiicir skills and enterprise and to 
enjoy precisely those colonial pri¬ 
vileges which are now almost uni¬ 
versally deplored). 1 think most 
people now accept that a transfer¬ 
ence of power to the majority in 
Rhoderia is overdue. Manv people 
think, sadly, that Mr Smith could 
have achieved a relatively orderly 
transfer 10 or 15 years ago. but 
bearing in mind the events in Zaire, 
Vgandi and. more recently, Angola 
and Mozambique, it is not surprising 
that ?he whites have been apprehen¬ 
sive. Manv of them have no doubt 
noted that where ex-British colonies 
have inherited Westminster-ripe 
democracy, that system has not 
proved durable. 

There seem to be two groups of 
people involved in rbe recent con¬ 
troversy. First there is Mr Smith’s 
Pooular Front troika who are prob- 
ablv widely supported in the country 
but have no guns except for those 
of the Rhodesian Army, whose dis¬ 
position thev will be immediatelv 
in a position to control. The other 
party is the Patriotic From, who 
probibH- bare little support domes¬ 
tically but who have plenriv of guns 
and «m soon have more. The reason 
thev liave guns is that thev are fin¬ 
anced From abroad, bo*h finance and 
training being large!)' provided bv 
countries that are not noted for their 
resnecr for human rights or rheir 
de«*:cation to democracy. 

Mr Smith’s recent agreement, 
guaranteeing universal suffrage with 
safeguards for the white minority, 
is almost certainly now Irreversible 
and is as much as the whites can 
reasonably be expected to concede. 
If left alone, Rhodesia might, under 
this arrangement, become a Kenva 
rather than a Uganda. Why then 
can Britain not support the agree¬ 
ment ? 

Both Britain and the United 
Nations are perfectly entitled to 
call for free elections bat not to 
decide who is to be elected—that 
surely is intervention in a country's 
domestic affairs, a proceeding fre¬ 
quently denounced by UN members 
of the totalitarian persuasion. 

Hie only reason T can think of for 
the Foreign Office’s attitude is the 
belief that, since the ™en with guns 
will quite probably win in the end. 
at least if they are backed by 
foreign gold, we should support 
them now. regardless of the conse¬ 
quences. If you can’t lick ’em, join 
’em. This is a realistic attitude but 
a cynical one. Surelv Britain could 
even now say 0 This is our problem ; 
universal suffrage is imminent in 
Rhodesia, foreign powers please 
keep out l ” Tt would take a certain 
amount of nerve, perhaps more than 
Britain can still muster. Those of us 
who travel widely abroad are not 
always as proud of our country as 
we used to be. 

Perhaps, in common with many 
other people, I have got the 
equation all wrong. If so, may we 
please know what the British 
Government desires to see happen 
in Rhodesia, within the realm of 
practical politics, and what they 
intend to do to make it happen ? 
Yours faith full v. 
RICHARD DOBSON. 
16 Marchmont Road, 
Richmond, 
Surrey, 
March 13. 

Frotn Sir Richard Dobson 

Sir, It. no area of government deci¬ 
sion making is the public of this 
country less consulted than in 
foreign affairs. This may be neces¬ 
sary for security reason shut is none 
the less a fact. 

I believe tbe British pubBc is 
deeply confused about Rhodesia and 
the Government’s attitude n> that 
country and people. 

New British Library 
From Mr Jasper More, MP for 
Ludlow (Conservative) 

Sir, In your issue of Marcfa 10 rbe 
Secretary of tbe Victorian Society 
appeals for some greater use of tbe 
St Pancras Hotel m connexion -with 
the new library. 

But surely there is an even more 
alluring possibility. With the com¬ 
pletion of tbe Bedford-Moorgate 
electrification British Railways will 
have Ettle use for the station itself. 
With tbe aid of a bridge across 
Midland Road would not the 
famous train shed make a magnifi¬ 
cent Reading Room for the new 
library ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JASPER MORE, 
House of Commons. 

Fourth TV channel 
From Mr E. Stuart Wilson 
Sir. Various reasons have been 
advanced as to toe delay in tbe 
publication of lire White Paper on 
the Atman Report. It is becoming 
increasingly obvious that toe Gov¬ 
ernment are reluctant to take toe 
easy wav out and jpve toe channel 
to toe ITV 1 companies. 

Like -many people interested in 
toe future of broadcasting in this 
country, I have considerable 
sympathy with tbe OBA (Open 
Broadcasting Authority) concept; 
however, as the Annan Committee 
itself commented there are some 
doubts as to -whether or not toe 
country can afford it in terms of 
current financial priorities. 

The suggestion has teen mooted 
that the ITV Jevv could be used to 
subsidise toe OBA but toat is only 
window dressing and would lead 
directly to a reduction in Treasury 
income. 

It is for tbe above reasons toat 
I suggested in a very detailed sub¬ 
mission to the Home Secretary last 
year a way of achieving tbe OBA’s 
objectives without a new bureauc¬ 
racy and with no financial risk to 
rhe Government, it is simply, to 
create, under toe controls now weH 
established by the_ flSA. a 16th 
commercial television franchise. 
Th is new company would be 
financed by tbe private sector and 
would be required to provide a 
complementary service to ITV 1 and 
would not be permitted to own or 
control any programme making 
facilities. 'This latter policy en¬ 
sures chat toe new channel would be 
a publisher of programme material 
provided by other sources. 

After considerable thought and 
investigation I am totally satisfied 
that such a venture could be 
financial})' viable and would pro¬ 
vide sooner rather than later tbe 
much needed injection of a new 
organisation into tbe _ television 
broadcastig system of this country. 
There is cause for justifiable pride 
in toe quality and reputation of 

British broadcasting but toe stan¬ 
dard has only been achieved by toe 
regular creation of new opportuni¬ 
ties and situations for rite tateflt and 
skills available in tois country— 
ITV 1 in the 50s, BBC 2 and Lord 
HflTs changes to JTV in toe 60s 
and hopefiuHy toe Fourth Channel 
in toe early 80s. 

It -would be most regrettable if 
after three years of investigation 
and-debate toe Annan Committee’s 
deliberations -were to be discarded 
in the aarent economic end 
political climate, particularly when 
a conmromise solution is so reat&iy 
evaitaMe _ and would achieve so 
many of its recommendations at no 
cost to toe taxpayer. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. STUART WILSON, 
Beech House, 
Crag Lane, 
Huby, 
Leeds. 
March 8. 

Drugs trial sentences 
From Mr C. D. Jones 

Sir, As a solicitor I would like to 
express my disapproval of toe 
severe sentences administered at 
toe recent drugs trial hi Bristol. 
Harsh sentencing of toss nature 
should be reserved for primes, 
especially those of a violent nature, 
rather than offences caused by 
current social legation. 

It appears to be an accepted fact 
that LSD is not a habit-forming 
drug Eke alcohol bur is merely one 
toat provides as unusual experience 
for toe user. Admittedly, certain 
unprepared users may have un¬ 
pleasant experiences and as a result 
have to ask society for help, but 
the cost and inconvenience of this 
is probably no more than is caused 
by similar unprepared persons 
engaging in other pursuits such as 
mountain cMsrbing and sw’Kng. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. D. JONES, 
8/9 Cleveland Square, W2. 

From Mr James Bishop 

Sir, As chairman of last weekend's 
National Heritage conference on tbe 
future of museums may I add one 
important supplement to your report 
(March 13), because it is one 1 am 
sure- we shall be bearing much 

more about. 
At the conclusion _of the confer¬ 

ence, which comprised not only 
many museum directors and curators 
but also those who use museum 
services or just visit them, those 
present unanimously voted in Favour 
of a resolution calling for compul¬ 
sory rate support for the arts as 
being the one reliable and fair way 
in which those responsible for main¬ 
taining and administering our col¬ 
lections can hope to car O' out their 
task and relieve themselves of at 
least some _ of the burden of fund 
raising, which is now taking up so 
much of their time. 

One of those present at tiie con¬ 
ference, Mr jjhn Last, who is 
Chairman of the Arts and Culture 
Committee of the Merseyside 
County Council, painted out that a 
2p mandatory rate for the arts 
would increase tbe toral available 
for arts expenditure in 1978-79 in 
his area from £3,500,000 to 
£5.500,000. Though the conference 
did not agree that 2p was necessarily 
the right amount, preferring per¬ 
centages to a specified number of 
pence ftbe inflationary damage to 
any fixed amount having been 
amply demonstrated in recent 
yearst, the example showed how 
significant such a modest levy would 
be in securing tbe increased—and 
regular—financing so* desperately 
needed if our museums and arr 
collections are to be preserved and 
sensibly developed. 

Given the value of these collec¬ 
tions and the capital tied up in 
them, the growing number of people 
(including those gilt edged tourists') 
who visit them, the equally vast 
number who depend on toeir 
services (not least for education), 
a modest but guaranteed subvention 
of the kind proposed does not seem 
much to ensure the survival of sn 
valuable and instructive a part of 
our heritage. Mandatory rate sup¬ 
port Is not a new idea. It has indeed 
received tbe promise of some poli¬ 
tical backing in the past, but so far 
to no avail. Perhaps, before the 
party manifestoes go to press, it 
could now become a political com¬ 
mitment. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BISHOP, 
11 Willow Road, NW3, 
March 13. 

Sale of a Gainsborough 
From Mr Keith Roberts 
Sir, The portrait of Truman is cer¬ 
tainly one of Gainsborough’s master¬ 
pieces and must at all costs be 
saved for tbe nation. What is rather 
disturbing, at this late stage (the 
export licence extension runs out on 
April 5), is toe Tate’s handling of 
toe affair. It was always naive ro 
suppose that rival brewers would be 
-willing to put up money, in the 
process lining toe already well 
filled pockets of Maxwell Joseph, 
and they quite reasonably refused 
to subscribe. 

The Tate’s annual purchase grant, 
available from April 1, is almost 
certain to be about £800,000; and it 
is legitimate to assume that tois 
will be divided roughJy into half, 
with up to £400,000 available for 
the British Historical Collection. 
£300,000 is needed for tbe Truman. 
Why, then, has the Tate not can¬ 
celled its appeal ? Knowing, from 
the end of last October at the latest, 
that an extra £2 million was to be 
available from April 1 to help in 
the retention of major works in 
danger of export, why did it mount 
an appeal- in the first place? To ask 
the pubh'c for cash when you 
already have enough to cover the 
cost of what is at risk can only 
result in (a) tbe likely failure of 
toe appeal and (b) a debasement of 
the principle of appeal toat could 
well affect toe successful outcome 
of worthier requests in the future. 

Masterpieces must always come 
first, especially in the case of toe 
Tate, which already has a huge col¬ 
lection to which secondary material 
should only now be added with toe 
greatest circumspection. What is it 
keeping back its 197S-9 purchase 
grant jor ? I challenge the Director 
of the Tate to name, in these 
columns, a work of art finer than 
toe Truman that w01 become avail¬ 
able to the gallery in toe next 
twelve months, for -which money is 
being kept back and for whose 
acquisition toe Truman, on the 
present evidence, is very likely to 
be sacrificed. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH ROBERTS, 
16 John Adam Street, WC2. 
March 11. 

The youngest headmaster 
From Mr B. R. S. Pocock 

Sir, In commenting on the youth!bi¬ 

ll ess of the new Heathtiasrer at 
Gordonstoun in your issue of today 
(March 111, you cite Sir Brian 
Young as having taken over at 
Charterhouse at the age of 30. 

1 was at once reminded that 
when I went to toe prep school at 
Repton in January 1916 Geoffrey 
Fisher, at 28, was reputed to be 
the youngest Headmaster in Eng¬ 
land/ My memory is supported by 
Who's Who which records toat 
Fisher, future ■ Archbishop of 
Canterbury, was born on May 5, 
1887 and was Headmaster of Repton 
1914-1932: Supposing, as would be 
narwtai, toat be took up the appoint¬ 
ment in September 1914, then be 
was in fact 27 when he became 
Headmaster. If he was nominated 
prior to May S of that year, be 
would have Seen only 2^ but this 
is merely conjecture. 

£ wonder if this is, in fact, the 
record for an accredited public 

school. 
Yours faithfully. 

H. R. S. POCOCK, 
Les Nietnas, 
St Peter, ; 

Jersey, Cl. 
March 11. 



How families with 
children have been slipping 

behind since 1974 

prisons: do we 
need them ? 

It is possible that some of the 
Child Poverty Action Group’s 
past campaigns have harmed 
the interest of poor children. 
By presenting its campaigns as 
of interest only to die poor, 
the group has alienated better- 
off parents. But the extent to 
which the living standards of 
families have fallen faster than 
those for any other group 
since 1974 is forging all 
parents into a new alliance. 
This dramatic decline in living 
standards has been brought 
about in three wavs- 

■ While everybody is paying 
more in tax than they did in 
1974, the tax burden has in¬ 
creased faster for those with 
children than for childless cou¬ 
ples. For example, the tax 
threshold for a married couple 
has risen by over 68 per cent 
over the past four years, but 
by less than 51 per cent for a 
two child family, 

fll While inflation has hit 
everybody in the community 
over the past few years, prices 
have risen faster for the poor 
and those with children. The 
Governments retail Price 
Index records the average 
monthly rise in prices and, 
like any average, it disguises a 
range of increases. Since about 
1970, the price of necessities, 
such as food and heating, has 
increased faster than the gen¬ 
eral rise in prices- This has 
resulted m those groups who 
spend disproportionately more 

of their income on necessities 
suffering a higher rate of in¬ 
flation than other groups 
whose expenditure is spread 
over a wider range of pur¬ 
chases. In the three years fol¬ 
lowing 1974, prices for lower 
paid families increased by five 
percentage points more than 
for higher income groups. 

■ Since 1974 the Government 
has increased ell major social 
security benefits Eve times but 
raised child benefits only 
twice. In this respect the Gov¬ 
ernment’s record is better than 
its predecessor—but then it 
could hardly be worse. 
Although Mr Heath gave a 
promise to CPAG before the 
1970 election that he would in¬ 
crease family allowances, this 
pledge was never honoured. 
The Government’s reluctance 
to review child benefits regu¬ 
larly has meant that family 
support in this country is now 
significantly lower than in 
most EEC countries. For exam¬ 
ple, a mother in Belgium picks 
up a weekly payment of over 
five times tie amount received 
by a British mother. 

In its pre-budget memo the 
CPAG summed up the extent 
to which families have been 
discriminated against over the 
past few years by looking at 
the net disposable income for 
different households since 
1974. With the massive in- 
crease in the price of oil, poli¬ 
ticians of all parties prophe¬ 

sied considerable cuts in the 

nation's standard of living- 
This was certainly not a false 

prophecy. But a careful exami¬ 
nation - shows that this reduc¬ 
tion has been concentrated 
overwhelmingly on households 
with children. 

At the present time we only 
have data on disposable in¬ 
comes up until the end of 
1975. Taking the first two 
years of the present Govern¬ 
ment’s stewardship and con¬ 

verting the data into an index 
(1974=100) we find the net 
disposable income of a single 
person and married couple did 
not fall by even a single per¬ 
centage point. In contrast, it 
rose to 104 and 105 for single 
and married pensioners respec¬ 
tively. No surprises then for 
where rhe cuts took place. 
Overwhelmingly die cuts in liv¬ 
ing standards following the oil 
crisis fell on households with 
children. The index shows that 
the net disposable income of 
families with children had fall¬ 
en by the end of 1975 to 94 
and 87 for a two and four 
child family respectively. 

The leak of cabinet papers 
two years ago revealed that Mr 
Eunals, the Secretary of State 
for Social Services, had 
reported to his cabinet collea¬ 
gues that families with 
children were getting substan¬ 
tially less financial support 
than the Tories provided in 
1970, 1971 and 1972 and. less 
than the Labour Government 

provided in the lare 1960s- 
Desphe the increase in child 
benefits which comes into 
force this April, Mr Ennals is 
now having to tell his cabinet 
colleagues that this message is 
soil basically unchanged. __ 

Indeed, by the end of 19// 
the financial support to fam¬ 
ilies was worth £1 .a week less 
in real terms than in 1946. Nor 
will April’s increase change 
chat position very much. 

Tbis year’s budget marks the 
first occasion when rich and 
poor parents alike make the 
same demands to the Chancel¬ 
lor. The introduction of child . 
benefits has meant the phasing 
out of child tax allowances. 
Therefore the only way the 
Chancellor can maintain tax 
equity between richer parents 
and the childless on the same 
level of income is to increase 
child benefits. Increases in 
child benefit are also immen¬ 
sely important for poorer fam¬ 
ilies because this benefit 
makes up a larger proportion 
of their total income. 

Ministers will be fighting 
the Chancellor in the Cabinet 
this week to get him to agree 
a £1 increase in child benefits 
from November. They will be 
doing this so that the Govern¬ 
ment does not go into a gen¬ 
eral election facing the charge 
that all families have become 
worse off under Labour. But 
they will also be deploring 
three other powerful argu¬ 
ments. 

The first is that at the 
present time there are 
1,500,000 children living in 
homes which have incomes at 
or below the state poverty line. 

A generous increase in child 
benefits will do more than any 
other movie to counteract the 
increase in the numbers of 
-poor families over the past few. 
years. Secondly, a substantial 
increase in • child . benefits is 
the only way. of combating the 
disincentive to work which 
some . poor .families. with 
children, must now lace. The 

■^vemment have ■ just. pub¬ 
lished figures showing that 
110,000 breadwinners with 
children turna up at work each 
week end earn less than -they 
could get if they 1 were not 
working and drawing the dole. 

The. third argument which 
wOl be beard across the 
Cabinet table this week is that 
in .no way does bur tax- and 
social security system reflect a 
fair, distribution of income be¬ 
tween those who care - for 
children and the childless. For 
example, households an £55 a 
week with one child, in -other 
words with three mouths to 
feed, have an income -of less 
than 15 per cent more chan the 
single person after taking into 
account tax and child benefits. 
A household with . four 
children has an income of only 
35 per cent more than a single 
person. 

Lloyd George is reputed to 
have said that wars were too 
important to be left to the gen¬ 
erals. What some Cabinet 
ministers are beginning to in¬ 
sist upon is that the level of 
child support is too vital an 
electoral issue Lo be left to the 
Chancellor. 

Frank Field { 
Child Poverty Action Group ! 

Fifteen years . ago, when the 
Prison Commission , was merged 
into, the Home Office, there 
were no .marinHirn security 
prisons in this country. A- 
sperial block to house fife sen¬ 
tence prisoners was planned but 
never built. " When, the tram 
robbers and some spies received 
very long sentences from the 
courts. Prison Department con¬ 
trived' the notorious “ special 
wings “ to house them. 

■ After the escapes of Charles 
Wilson, Ronald Biggs and 
George. Blake, Lord Mount- 
batten conducted an inquiry 
into security. He proposed that 
prisoners be classified into four 
security categories and that 
category A prisoners, whose 
escape could not: be contem¬ 
plated because of the risk to 
die public, the. police or the 
state, be contained in a new 
fortress prison, which he named 
Vectis. It would hold 120 
prisoners, though Mount batten 
conceded that a second such 
prison might.later be needed. 
Category B prisoners were those 
for whom escape should be 
made difficult, but without 
recourse to the highest security 
conditions; category C men 
could be held in semi-security 
and category D prisoners in 
open prisons. This proposal was 
entirely in keeping with pre¬ 
vailing policy, that security 
should not be excessive. . 

Although the prison depart¬ 
ment continues vo classify its 
population in. this way, the" pro¬ 
posal to build Vectis, later 
renamed Alvington. was not 
implemented. ' Aldington was 
abandoned because the Govern¬ 
ment was persuaded to follow 
an alternative scheme advocated 
bv the Advisory Council on the 
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Penal System. Instead con¬ 
centrating high; 
prisoners in a single establish¬ 
ment. argued *bc council, it 
would be. better to disperse 
them in smaller groups among 
the general prison populatum. 
By treating.them as mvmal. 
prisoners rather than special.^ 
prisoners it was hoped to avoid - 
the repressive conditions that it 
was assumed -would prevail in 
Mountbatfen’j Vectis. 

The councii pinned its hopes 
for the stability of the dispersal 
prisons on the .possibility of a 
relaxed regime within an 
extremely secure perimeter. 
Anv residual problems .-of con-, 
trol would be -dealt, with 
by withdrawing ' troublesome 
prisoners from ' the general 
population into segregation 
units. 

Regrettably the implementa¬ 
tion of the dispersal policy has 
been a costly ind ever expand¬ 
ing mistake. At the time the- 
coundl’s recommendations were 
accepted it was reckoned that 
oolv a snail proportion of the 
3,000 or so prisoners serving 
four years or. more actually re¬ 
quired maximum security. In¬ 
deed it was felt that the 138 
prisoners then classified in 
category A rould be safely dis-' 
persed into three ; or four 
prisons, providing - some' 1,200 
or 1,600 places, most of which 
would be filled by shorter sen¬ 
tence prisoners drawn from 
categories B and C. 

After a massive programme 
of upgrading security, at a cost 
of many millions of pounds, 
these prisoners were' dispersed 
into the selected prisons. In 
less than 10 years, however, the 
system has grown dramatically, 
we now have seven* dispersal 
risons—Parkhurst, Albany, 
Jartree, Hull, Long Lartin,. 

Wormwood Scrubs and ' Wake-. - 
field—and when the 'eighth,. - 
Low Newton,' is completed in 
1980 they will provide.'accom- ' 
modatton for nearly 4,000 pri¬ 
soners. Yet there are still only 
5,000 long-term prisoners in the 
prison population as a Whole. 

The cost of keeping large 
numbers of rategory B and 
category C. prisoners in what, 
for them, are excessively secure " 
conditions is, of course, inevit- - 
able under the dispersal policy. 
It might be an acceptable cost 
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extensive, most restrictiveT^ 
most troublesome system 
high security prisons- -j»; 
found anywhere m the-wpS 

the author teas a fc 
her of the ' Parole Boi 
England .and Wales 
senior lecturer-in 
the University of Sawhottrfti^ 

*T love ice hockey. I love kids. I guess that’s 

why I volunteered to become ‘manager’ of 
Lome Park Triple ‘A9 Minor Midgets. They’re 
a great bunch of kids and they can really skate I 
Last season we were champions of the local 
Mississauga Hockey League. I think we can do 
it again this year. It’s my job to make sure the 
kids and their kit arrive at the right game at the 
right time. Organising nearly thirty boisterous 
hockey-crazy fifteen year olds is a big responsi¬ 
bility, but I enjoy it. That’s why I’m here.” 

.. . . - ;- y ;V;. :%- cnrjw( 

■ .. ... 

Gary Anderson - 

captain and Air Canadian 
“On duty, I fly a big, beautiful, wide-body 
L-ioii Tristar. Air Canada has the only regular 
L-ioii Tristar service across the Atlantic. It’s 

a big responsibility up here on the flight deck, 
but we Air Canadians are very much a team, 
and it’s good to know you’ve got some of the 
world’s most experienced pilots with you. After 
all, it takes an airline of Air Canada’s experience 
and size to serve a big country like Canada. So 
come with us, and we can take you to 31 destin¬ 
ations coast to coast, and a further 10 in the 
USA. Hope I’ll be welcoming you aboard soon.” 

The accident 
victims who don’t 

get a penny 
How many " accident victims 
receive financial support from 
the legal system .of. damage- ? 
According ‘ to recent, research 
covering afi types of accident, 
only 13 per cent of people in¬ 
jured jand off work for more 
than two weeks receive any 
damages in respect of their 'in¬ 
juries. • 

As it now stands, the law 
requires tisat an injured person 
most be able to prove ti.at his 
accident was caused by the 
fault of another person before 
he is entitled to claim damages 
for his injuries. If he cannot 
prove faitiv he may receive 
some social security benefit, or 
sack pay from his employers, 
but he will not receive any 
damages under the rules of 
legal liability. - 

'ome legal researchers, have 
claimed (contrary to the views 
of most practising lawyers) 
that the legal rules in practice 
provide compensation for only 
a minority of accident victims. 
In the absence of reliable in¬ 
formation, concern about the 
deficiencies of the system has 
been based on little more than 
guesswork about . the propor¬ 
tions of injured people who 
successfully claim damages.. 

A Royal Commistion under 
Lord Pearson has been investi¬ 
gating the problem and is 
expected to report 1 safer this 
week. While the commission 
has been sitting, an independ¬ 
ent survey 1ms been conducted 
by the Centre for Socio-Legal 
Studies at Oxford (which is a 
research unit of the Social 
Science Research Council). 
Their research excluded trivial 
cases of injury, and concen¬ 
trated an those unable to work 
or to pursne their normal lives 
for more than two weeks. The 
results already available show 
just bow few accident victim* 
receive any benefit from the 
legal rules, even in work and 
road accidents where the law 
demands insurance cover in 
order to make sure that 
money is available to meet the 
legal liabilities of motorists 
and employers. 

In road accidents at least 
two out of every three injured 
people failed to get damages: 
in work accidents, three out of 
every four received nothing, 
while for all other types of 
accident 39. out of every 40 
obtained no damages. (These 
figures assume the unlikely 
event that all remaining unset¬ 
tled claims in the survey will 
lead to some payment of 

-v-'^ 

result of. negotiations betwee 
solid tore and insurance? crab - 
ponies. In the umjorictfr je& ' 
lemeots,-*. the first rtjfeeijfonftj1 
the ; insurance ' cmiMy-^jr - 
accepted without 
to negotiate a~Jhq£iec;3ig^ 
and tire settlement isfair«|i 
sum—half are under fed,'-^ 

Why 'is- it that 
those injured people'sqtxwfaf'j- 

. in obtaining damages 
Oxford snrvey:..sliw';«t- 

“most accident vfcihM:'^»'' 
dally those injured riset&ftr 
titan at work or on the rpifc— 

. gave no though* ‘m .tiie pag* 
fity of cfaimrog damages- ?^ 

-had any knowiedge of the'fej 
or where to seek hejpr^ff .- 
advice. Uniess they h*d^#8 
benefit of advice,from'a 
fol trade umoa . offiaa^gf:, 
foam someone like a pqtuafiqn 
or a doctor, they were-J*®- 
xmlikely to do anything about 
a claim. ", is*.' 

Many people were. Igriftnw 
of the legal aid and'.adrwf*- 
schemes; they heskated;^ . 
consult solicitors,' fearrog^tfa - 
unknown expense* pffticmkft 
at a time when- they mare™, 
mg a kiss of earnings. J(wjL 
sxnaH mmority ’ of 
people actually amsidtedi^g 
itora, and even then'.tfcrW;. 
gestion frequently 
someone dse. For .'tbw^': - 
thought of dahning Tmc ‘ 
to do so, :ihe - 
reason was the diffieratj & 
providing . the eridence -;j°i 
prove fault; for ■ this 
even solicitors were war 
forced to adrise rdfared 
to drc^> 'a claim.' Tfe wett®; 
who cannot. Or who fails 
collect reliable witnesses 
diatejy after his' aoadeW ■&*»•'v 
little chance .of makimr a w*: 

Our kind of people make your kind of airline 

Al R CANADA 

Many other finrfingg of the 
sra-vey support the view that 
tne present system of -compen¬ 
sation for accidents is seriously 
deficient.. It is not even the 
case that damages are paid for 
tiie majority of the very 
serious in j ones. For example, 
fewer than half of those off 
work for more than a year 
following their accidents 
obtained any damages, while 
only a third of those- with 
some permanent effects from 
their injuries _ were . compen¬ 
sated. Indeed, the greater pro¬ 
portion of successful clams 
were made by those off work 

. fot less than three months. 

. The survey also confirms 
that well over 90 per cent of 
claims for damages are settled, 

-without a court hearing, as a 

cessfui daim. 
For many accidents, 

Jariy at home or a leisoni " 
other person could ^e'--saj°1^ 
have caused the accident 
have been at - fault. In 
cases, there is no recowcs^S: 
the law, and these vieunK'i®®' 
often the very people 
likely to benefit from 
security, support' for 
victims—for example. •; 
who have never- wo«« 
side the home;, difldrepjff ^ 
age- pensioners. In generakj© . 
research reveals- a - distw^^ 
picture of the asrhitraTT 
of the present system- ' 
not deal with the needs . 
jured people^ since it is 
on the search for human 
bility. ..... - t, 

The study, of ^eddeat^^', ■ 
is only pasrt.. of -the 
centre’s research,in. this 
which in dudes many casw^i. 
disafafifry mid serious 
The surrey first scf.efi^e5,4v.Lj.' 
nationafiy representative • 
Pie of -.over 1Z000 housebeW^ 
Eugiand -and Wries. sod MS.,-, 
selected more ' than 
people for detaaled temtEiwT^^ . 
The finfngsr given . above- 
based on the .-mn>erienc»jJ2*'. ‘ 
over 1,10a aeddent^ 
reported in : these v' 
The full" report., of 
wfll be published by 
Ians next-year- ya'' 

, Donald 
M£w Germ is reseorffi - j 
md Mr Harris it 'dfreetof PtJZZfXZ 
Centre for Socio-Lei^ 
Oxford. 
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marriages 
Hr p. St Butane 
Md fifiss Si ». jKtson . - 

t Is vuponced 
sett Mr 

Shandon Cottage* Tunbridge .Wells, 
*ad,5agtoT eldest daagfiter of Mr 
and -ws' .Tony . JacuoB, of 6 
Sbandon Close, Tunbridge Veils.' 

PALACE 
^ V%'Ttie Queen and The 
CQ^^fnBurgh this afternoon 

Commonwealth Day 
•J*- tJ-Service in Westminster 
^ ■c. p. were reed red upon 
, Dean of Westminster 
•§ firman, Joint Common- 
3u.3n, ieties ■ Council- (toe 

{rV^fchan! Wood. MP). 
■;• i*V«5ty and His Royal 

’ W;;5*xt» later present at a 

Vv R- J. Dosseft 
and Miss S. L. Crowtber 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger., son of-Mr end 
Mrs T. H. Dossetr, of Sandygaie. 
Sheffield, - and- Sarah, daughter of 
Mr - and Mrs J. E. Cwwtwr. of 

| Knowl Hill. Berkshire. 

Mr R. Mi DmuSUcy 
and Mbs S. A. Fwrhead 
The. engagement is announced 
between Richard-Martin, only son 
of Mr and Mrs William Dnnckley. 
Of Streatitam. and Sally Anne, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Laurence Falrhead, of Seer Green, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr J. Harrison 
and MJ» VL Forrester 
The engagement js announced 
between Jorndum, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs D. A. Harrison, of 
Old Court-House, Lett cun be Regis, 
Wantage, and Mary, youngest 
daughter of Dr A. T. T. Forrester; 
of New York Sato, and Mrs John 
Dent, of Eastbourne. Sussex. - 

Mr D. Lees 
and Miss J. BS. Masterman 
The ■ engagement is announced 
between David, youngest «>n of 
the laic Mr C. M. Lees and Mrs 

OBITUARY 

ADMIRAL SIR HENRYMOORE 
Distinguished service in wartime and at the UN 

Admiral Sir Henry Moore, 
GCE, CYQ, DSO, DL, who -died 
on March 12 at the age of 92, 
was the first chairman of the 
Military Staff Committee of the 
Limed Nations Security Coun¬ 
cil and brought to this tack rare 
experience m staff and com¬ 
mand posts. During the most 
critical periods of the war. 
between 1940 and 1943. he was 
Vice-Chief of Naval Staff and 
later was io the Home Fleet, as 
Second-in-Command and Com¬ 
mander-In-Chief. 

The Queen outside Westminster Abbey yesterday after attending the 
Masterman‘ Commonwealth Day service with the Duke of Edinburgh. 

•Mr K. A- Megwry • a^ j a a 

£2,400 pa 
between Kevin Arthur, younger ' -*■ 
son of Mrs Sarah Mega try, of 38 By Geraldine Norman 
Albert Road. Gteaageary. co Sale Room Correspondent 
Dublin, and the late Peter Lindsay OM. . 
Megarry, and Bridget Mary, rvuv^f„ra{JiL 
youngest daughter of Professor “J2? £ ^ nt°gt&CD^ 
and Mrs John Pringle, of 437 . 
Banbwy Road, Oxford. 

Henry Ruthven Moore, the 
son of Colonel Henry Moore, 
was bom on Avgust 29, 1886. 
He entered HMS Britannia from 
Sherborne io 3902, and went to 
sea in 1903, as midshipman. He 
specialized in navigation and 
riter being assistant navigator 
*n the battleship Albion, was 
successively navigator of the 
gunboat Bramble in China, the 
scout Adventure, the depot-ship 
Aquarius, and the training 
cruiser Edgar in home waters. 
I hiring the First World War 
Be navigated the light cruisers 
Active, Galatea and Castor. He 
was in he latter at the Battle 
of Juii.ind. and was awarded 
riie DSO. 

In May, 1919, he was 
appointed to the staff of the 

RX Staff College. He was 
Naval Assistant Secretary to 
the Committee of Imperial 
Defence from 1921 to 1924. He 
then had two years as com¬ 
mander of the cruiser Delhi in 
the Mediterranean. Duriag 
1927 he attended the Imperial 
Defence College course, from 
which he went for sendee with 
the British delegation at the 
Disarmament Conference at 
Geneva. From I3ZS to 1930 he 
comman led the cruisers Cara- 
doc and Dauntless on the 
America and West Indies 
station, and for the next three 
years was at the Admiralty as 
Deputy Director and Director 
of Plans. Ke commanded the 
cruiser Neptune from 1933 m 
1935. and from 1936 to 1938 
was Chief of Staff to the Borne 
Fleet. 

He was appointed CVO in 
1937. From 1938 to 1939 he was 
Chief of Staff to the Com¬ 
mander-in-Chief, Portsmouth. 

In the spring of 1939 be took 
command of the 3rd Cruiser 
Squadron. Mediterranean, and 
continued during the first 
eight months of the war. In 
July. 1940, he joined the Board 
of _ Admiralty as an Assistant 
Chief of Naval Staff, and in 
October, 1941, became Vice- 
Chief of Naval Staff. He was 

£2,400 paid for nineteenth-century lathe AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR J. BAKER 

created a KCB in 1942. In June, 
1943, he was appointed to 
command the 2nd Battle Squad¬ 
ron and to be Second-in-Com- . 
man. Home Fieet. A year later - 
he became Commander-in-Chicf 
of the Fleet. 

In the following November 
he was appoimed Head of the 
British Admiralty Delegation in 
Washington and shortly after* 
wards became the naval repre¬ 
sentative of the British Chiefs • 
of Staff on the Military Staff 
Committee of the Security , 
Council of die United Nations, 
being elected chairman at its 
first meeting. He was promoted 
to GCB in 1946.. and the United • . 
States Government made him 
a Chief Commander of the 
Legion of Merit. His final . 
appointment from 1948 to 1950. 
when he retired, was Comman- • 
der-in-Chief Hre Nore. 

He became a Depurv Lieutm- * 
ant for Kent in 1957 and was 
High Sheriff of the county in 
1959-60. 

He xnarTied, first in 1908, ’ 
Katherine Henley Joan (who . 
died in 1945;, daughter of Mr . 
H. J. Gillespie. They had one 
son and one daughter. His 
second marriage was in 194S ’ 
to Catherine Harlow Wilkinson, 
widow of Vice-Admiral T. S. - 
Wilkinson, United States Navy. 

£2.000] paid tor a fine and original musical quotation. Otto Haas paid 
Albion letterpress, number 238 £1,200 (estimate £400 to £500) for 
built by R. W. Cope, 1828. and it. 

Mr D. A. Roy boyers were there for mote they SOO^ £ealeTS WDO preferred to remain 
needed to use; a collection of «fnm “.I anonymous. A landscape panel 

Donald -Blackwell, of WMtdey 
Green, Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

Mr George Shaw had come from £2,500). (estimate £3,000 to £4,000). 
At Christie’s a sale of oriental Pennsylvania for. the sale and paid Sotheby'j sale of musical mans- At Christie’s a sale of oriental 

£2,400 (estimate £2,000) for an scripts made £29,246, wftii 2 per cerj™cs and work* of art made 

Latest wills 
Residue for charities 

early-ntattrenth-century Goyen cent unsold. R. Macnott. a dealer 4313&4. with 25 per cent unsold, 
screw and iuedaSfoo cutting lathe, from Tunbridge Wells pakl £2 400 A hardwood four-leaf screen inset 
He also paid £500 (estimate £400 for a feme series of’ letters and '"to foniPe-vertc porcelain pla¬ 
te £600) for a model S2 PIttler postcards from Gamine Saint- ques made £Z*4£W (estimate £500 
lathe of about 1910; H Is an SaiJm, the composer, to Herman “ £80°I “d a pair of famine rose 

l-.n.-.s;-. - - 
! £ *■;. V 

twn- ■*. ,■ 
• •. - 

.zi ^engagements totaUing ^,100 Sie left the resi- Of ladies which left iStind” the tor \ritich Klein made £2.100 (estimate £1,000* to 
i V !6..6 . ” doe equally between toe Canine ornamcnial pieces of the nine- wrote tire Mwatto. £3,500). 

^ipSSe 1?™**™* ' SS&flSFEnE? ** Le“S“ century. A curiosity of the sale was a A sale of silver at Christie's 
\ c Cafe . A ******* interest hi hand print- floe pencil drawing of a hill town South Kensington met very strong 
r* ^ least^as ahobby, was by Mendelssoam; it is inscribed bidding, wirba total of £18,6S3 

:-1 tweeted by the £2,000 (estimate and cm the back is a tkree-bar and less than 1 per cent unsold. 

Mrs WinUntf Sharpies, of Preston, ingenious and versatile machine Klein,* the VryHch music critic baluster rases and covers, mounted 
left £338,897 _ net. After bequests fool, the first of a new generation They mainly concern The Promised wlh bra,s co,l3rs hiuses. 

. J; t and. Gynaecology, 
■ Tlth, 10.45; as presu- 

tMl /’nmvril n? Phi-ri. 

After personal bequests he left tfae 
residue to the Lord Ashdown 

wrote - £3,5«W). 
A curiosity of the sale was a A sale of silver at Christie’s 

floe pencil drawing of a hill town South Kensington mat very strong 
by Mesdelssodm; it is Inscribed bidding, with a total of £18,683 
and on the back is a three-bar and less than 1 per cent wtspid. 

trai Council of Physi- f Charitable Trust. 
-li ‘ I'.^.rion, has luncheon Other estates include (net. before 

; w ?... q£ ^ counen jml tax paid ;-*ar not disclosed): 
Laacheons ber , of the Netherlands States grapbers. The president of die 

General. The Ambassador of The institute. Mr Kenneth G. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office Netherlands and Mme Fack %vere Moreman, was in the chair and 

it annual meeting, j May, Mr Paul John, of East Grin- J Mr J. H. G- Leahy, Assistant Present- Other guests were : 

x . - pan Mall, 7.40. 

ctims who do&^“^s 
vumd$ fashion show. 

tJesev £204.907 "*,*?“* tu-wwn anirtB, Uni Jia i^y ttirwtt o cyauua Oixlo. a 
y.Ti-Tra heW n the- Carlton Tower hotel Amwfcw. Cord and Cia* Jaimoi* sir 
zry, Mrs Violet Kate, of Stour- yesterday on the occasion of Mscr, cala*n». Tj 
Idge .. ■■ . .. £186,063 Anglo-Ctechoslbvak culture! talks.. mS’iSS* b5&u ReCeptlDDS 

among the guests were: 
Mr Arthur Palmer. MP Mr Bareev Hnjtioe. MP. Mr David MllChaB. MP. 
Mr John Milt*. Mr John Rote. Mr 
JMnr» Freer, Mr (icraid Kelsey, v.ra 
Cynihla darto. and Mr Rex Bambcr. 

~ ;el, London, 7.40. get a penny 
mas iasMon snow, »T‘ ■ ■■« a . n 

V 3114 Asrantfor 
lssodatloif'wi^LS? I Canaletto works 

Among toe guests were ; 
The CwttUHttovnk AmtaMjdor.' Dr 
Karel Komarck. Or Jaroalas Kabrycht. 

Sir Richard and Lady Barus, Mr* Mar- purr [ Me Chur d Smith. Canon . David. 
Edwards. Mr and Ml* C. W. A. de Prime Minister 
GroOt. Mr T H. E. Xcrkhotli. Mr and The Primp Mfintcfii-' and .Tnhn mh, IjmiMiual^Vi iuuii a ntr rniUB JVDIHSICT ana Karel KomurcX. Or Jarmua* KottscM. JK, The Prii 

BPiSffi SffiSr-s^M'SK: •£''SSri?‘i2Sg Miasta 
ham, Mr o. a. tt-ayaon, JMP. Mr E. • b"ort- •" 

were hosts at a recep¬ 
tion at 10 Downing Street yes- 

a-^;- ■■■ 
as. •;» 

r., . 

t** ri . 
m- •’ 
' V^cT '• ■' >. v. 
ki- ■ • 
W* -- ■ 

£SU*i Pflgdms of Great Britain JSSmJTSf 
j.R. BwwBttd MrJ.T.W The- Pilgrims of Great Britain £Z<*S!? gSoSISSth 

ftimmiimwaiffi eateriaiwd Dr David Owen, Secre- a 
Commonwealth of state for Foreign and ** 

. . Coimooweafth AffaireT^dimier seminar. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Baker, GBE, KCB, MC. DFC, a 
former Vice-Chief erf Air Staff 
and, from 1953 to 1956, Con¬ 
troller of Aircraft at the Minis¬ 
try of Supply, died on March 
10. He was 80. 

John Wakeling Baker was 
born in Winnipeg, Canada, and 
in February, 1916, was com¬ 
missioned from the Royal Milit¬ 
ary Academy, Woolwich, in the 
Royal Garrison Artillery. His 
experience of the Royal Flying 
Corps during the Somme battle 
as a gunner liaison officer with 
No 34 Squadron kindled his 
enthusiasm .for'flying, and he 
transferred- as an observer to 
No 4 Squadron with which he 
won the Military Cross during 
the retreat of March-Aprit, 1918. 

In 1919 be gained a perman¬ 
ent commission in the RAF as 
a pilot. After service in Ger¬ 
many and at home he was 
posted as Flight Commander to 
No 60 Squadron on the North- 
West Frontier. During his five 
yeans with the squadron, from 
1923 to 1928, he participated in 
the annual operations against 
the border tribes and was 
awarded rite DFC. 

In 1928 he served on the 
Headquarters Staff of Air 
Defence of Great Britain, gradu¬ 
ated from riie RAF Staff Col¬ 
lege in 1931, and spent three 
years in the Staff Duties branch 
of the Air Ministry which he 
left to assume command of No 
33 Squadron. He was with the 
squadron in Egypt as part of 

the reinforcement of the Middle 
East Command during the Xtalo- 
Abyssinian campaign. 

In 1933 be was at the Im¬ 
perial Defence College after 
which he became an instructor 
at the Staff College at Andover. 
On the outbreak of war in 1939 
he Joined the operational plan¬ 
ning staff at the Air Ministry 
becoming Deputy Director of 
Plans early in 1940. In Feb¬ 
ruary, 1941, he became Direc¬ 
tor of Bomber Operations at the 
Air Ministry, assisting in the 
expansion of Bomber Command 
for die greatly intensified 
bomber offensive of 3943. 

In February, 1943 he went to 
India as Senior Air Staff Officer 
at Air Headquarters, and in 1944 
was SASO with Air Command, 
South East Asia. Back home 
be was AOC No 12 Fighter 
Group from 1945 to 1946 when 
he was appointed Director- 
General of Personnel at the Air 
Ministry- 

He was AOC-in-C, Coastal 
Command from 1948 to 3949 
and C-in-C of the Middle East 
Air Force from 1950 to 1952. In 
1952 he became successively 
Deputy and Vice-Chief of Air 
Staff, his final appointment be¬ 
ing Controller of Aircraft. 

He was made CB in 1942, 
KCB in 1949 and GBE in 1954. 

He married, in 1927, Hilary, 
only daughter of Lieutenam- 
Colonei H. Bonham-Carter, RE. 
They had three sons and a 
daughter. 

MR JUSTICE 
CUSACK 

Mr Justice Cusack, a High 
Court Judge (Queen's Bench 
Division) since 3966 (when he 
succeeded Mr Justice Ehves, 
died in Birmingham on March ■' 
11. He was 61. 

The sou of Kis Honour John 
Cusack, KC, he was born an 
April 13, 1916, and educated at ■ 
King’s College School, London 
University and in Italy. He 
took his LLB in 1939 and was 
ca&led to the Bar by Gray’s Inn 
the following year. He became 
a Bencher in 1966. In the 
Second Worild War he served 
in the Army from 1940 to * " 
1946. He was a staff captain at' 
HQ Eastern Command in 1943- 
44 and from 1944 to 1946 was 
Deputy Assistant Military 
Secretary at the War Office 
with the rank of major. He 
was a member of the General 
Council of the Bar from 1953 
to 1957 and from 1960 to 1964. 
In 3960 he cook Silk. He was 
Recorder of Gloucester from 
1961 to 1964 and of Wolver¬ 
hampton from 3964 to 1966. He 
was Commissioner of Assize, 
South Eastern Circuit, in 1965 
and was Leader of the Oxford 
Circuit from 1964 to 1966, 
when he became a judge. He 
was deputy chairman of Berk¬ 
shire Quarter Sessions from 
1962 to 1968 and rice-chairman 
of the Parole Board in 1975-76. 

MR C. A. J. YOUNG 

United States. at a luncheon held at the Hyde 
The High Cocmtissianer for 
Mauritius and Lady Teeiock were 

n b* Bizet, Wilms-} It wffl amount to half of the park Hotel yesterday In honour- viscmmt Harcourt. anboe' at hosts at a reception at rbe Com- 

it fc-5*.4 •!•. 
re - 
.itrts.-C 

Vet i - .i. .T 
v 

risii rz-.\ 
e£ ’.hr : 

> • : -4>rnrai History), s. me junenan collector, mnnwj- Uc Domin^tn* Fohrwn. Uc jaie BUfr T&BEmn. 'ISaTHrifiato *sff il- T1*5 saesrs were 
- 1 C. X:ieet Street: Thanks- ham City. Art Gallery and the -$£•« '^55S- £* Armur ot^ahart. ministers, members of the diplo- 

. ----- os for fouadaticra of Aitanolean Masenm, Oxford,-have S£uOTJfflL.cW“ a0d 
. •-.Royal Hospital by each undertaken to raise ..toe painno. Dr Mtem^-Angai Gomaiea. mo Eisraw. Mr Md John coreeit. means of Mann tins. 

money for one plrare.Thwtava K^S JSTV. &S&35JS: 

Binning- I Uc s«nn Don Forman, Ue Jaie tie Carlos Barry McFfedsaaa. La<ty tirlrtatn. Str 
Archibald Forbea. Dr Arthur Coouhart, 

March 12. Am c«ig guests were 
ministers, members of the dlplo- 

• —Sheriffs, 12. 
money for one pfetare. They have mptSS d 
until May 11 to do so. 

ar Mlaort-Angal GonzSlM. tho 
AmbaasiAuT Mr M. EnjrBSi; 
D. J. F. Hum. MP; Mr P. J, 

PM em«k Ifvitu 
Mr and Mi* W. S. dmmina and Mr 
Simon KunmJna. 

• E. siotn Mire 1. IJttl*. Mr J. 
** P' arts' society 

- * --ews Diocese of Norwich Lady Mayoress 

Simon Kunmjna. Victoria League 
Justices’ Clerks’ Society Admiral of the Fleet Eari Mount- 
Tbe President of the Justices’, w*®11 of Burma was toe guest 
Cleita’ Society, Mr Leslie Gane. g« honom: at a reception given 

-** .ppleyard. ,VU*r o* (Heat 
2-.;i .iashjf and Nowinn In 

,,,CMse Of. Vor*.. U> bo Marv’a of St Co turn ba with- St "wnr5- Bera5,oy 
■--■■r'Tt"™.. Diocese Of Oxford 

- Lie's, “row PHrt. IM, - V'* Bnqredon.. recretiy 
- tuhwarfc. to he Team Fartv of Soum AWor. to 

‘ ThhMt laim nthtittwif bo \ Imp flf St Birthhlmnmfr'i- RmAIao. 

a.Sy^iS’toSS: The Lord Mayor and toe Lady and members of toe council of the f.£ *e 
Mayoress entertained the following society gave a dinner at the Law Banqueting House, Whitehall, yes- 

n?.rVRt<r.ar or guests at luncheon at the Mansion Society’s Hall last sight. In addi- ^*tiay ® criebrare Commtmwrelto 
10 “• Vtau' °* 31 Howe yesterday: tion to past presidents and honor- Stfjohn PtWotdc, Rahman 

tuzy s. Hema&s. The cnainuan of ,ih» Commonwealth a-y memhers the euests included : °* league, and Lady Prideaux 
Diocese of Oxford o5*uS-d'sI'andJMrsHKSdi»»** SrdS^^o»«. i^rdvvwsen'. uxj received tbegnestt, who Included : 
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C. Gresham, ’fonoerlv Hector of Watford and 
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TT&^SBk^SSSZ Diocese of Southwark 

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping " 
Mr 8. A. Huaitissoa, Chairman of Indo-British Association The Byron Soci 

Tho Hoc p. jtfecrunr. Rrm - and asoocuto AnpUcja ■ Tho Rev P. McCray. Rector of 
- UnlPWStty. dfcceae Ktxm. dioerea of Ejectee to be 

_ „ .. . dunesUc chapteta » the WSJkwj. • -. E. Rems, aretsjmt -me Rev J. K. A. wtuahino. 
varntsworO*. Dpneastor. m?»«er-in-^h*ro3 of Emmaamoi. Wist 
'Weld, to be Vicar of Dulwich. » bo prte*Mn-cHan» «V St 

i Heirtngthorpe. Roth or- pitphca’B, Clapham Parts. 

on Society hrid a recep- 
the Royal Institution of . Lloyd’s Register of Shipping, toe The Chairman. Mr A. K. Rungta, 5°“ *1™. K°3^‘ lustituuon of 

£j deputy chairman rend senior staff and members of the Industrial - Great Britain, Albttnsrle Street, 
entertained Sir John Ford, High delegation of toe Bharat Chamber ereau after a lecture 

Si CommiasiOMr designate to Ottawa, oE OTOmerce, Calcutta, were the r, 
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Commissioner designate to Ottawa, Conurterce, Calcutta, were the 5LJrra,ir 
at luncheon at toe. society’s chief guests at the dinner of the S?1?? S8®, Publisher. X^»rd 
headquartETS, 71 Fendiurch Street,^' lndo-Britiah Association at the- f^'^rice-pr^dent. toe- 
yesterday. Sujata Restaurant held yesterday 
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Institute of Incorporated 
Photographers 

was Mr William St Clair, joint 
chairman. Among those present 
were : 
Lady Edaar Bonham-Carter. Lady David 
Cedi. Sirs Elma Dangrrticid. hon 

The Speaker gave a dinner in- Mr RapbaeJ TnOc, MP, sponsored |'rr H{J&Sn- ot^S 
Speakers House yesterday even- a dinner art toe House or Com- Lannicy. Moore. _Mrs.JobB.Grey Murray, 

.. j._ 1 *>. nr. ... - 
tester ,.r -S^ndon and. W«1 

M. Blabos. «4«inant den. BprUIngford. 
<arv with Si Colomba. Albana tJunc SOI. 

Vicar or Thoraton-lo- _ TUl Rw R. D .CO «n«J Elton. Bforchlnodon aiocc 
S. Harrt«on. assistant . The "Rev L. H. : 

•urimaKAno Sneakers House yesterday even- a dinner are me noose 01 wm- uanoicy Moon». Mrs .John Grey Murray. 

“d MMr“lanR ^oH om^u°'jotiKrth^- 
tn-cKirgo of si wnfrid’s. ouctwsier. ing. Speaker of toe Second Cham- Institute of incorporated rnoto- man. 
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cargo's, Suaon. 
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3Jr"S;5S’b^3f' * Latest appointments 
.Fw 5s-£nJ*"3aJJ2*rJf-B-- Latest, appointments include : 

lUbans tMny%r. . 1 Mr Robert Parks to be chief' 

University news SEE? Br^ « a, 
Manchester computing department, has been 
UMIST awarded a prize of £1,000 by cbe 
Appointments British Computing. Society for an 
Lecturer* lapfoctrtotf «igtnccrtna *n«t investigation of the design of cent- 
DopiStam41 ^ P' J‘ Hlcta 211 d p' c‘ puting systems with a mgh proba- 
tutor and sanior .lecturer in total btticy of trustworthy service in 
ltcto.q!?aJ: spite of hardware or programme 
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pensation. It is also stated that no j. w. niwu, u«o « xochnoiogy: »r R^Leonjuv- spite 
iSian court could refuse recogsti- bury Park School, to he Head- A grant of C0,<»0 has been f^ 
tion of a law that is already in mistress of St James’s School, received from toe Social Science 
effect in Persia. The decision of West Malvern, in succession to Research Council for research into Keele 
too Venice court has no effect Miss R. R. Braithwaite. the social and psychological effects Grants 

. >•.*• * beyond toe application for seques- 
^respondent - tration and. does not prejundlce in 

‘. 11.—The president any way tire AIOC claim to owner- 
court today relected «Mp of the oil. The decision was 

Legal 
Mr t. F. Edmondson to be a mem- } Surrey 

the social and psychological effects Grants 
of early retirement, under (Pro- From Medical 
fessor C. Cooper and Mrs A. 

on qDJTUincar MCGOIdnCK. . < • in in aualinry ru 

tteubreb Council; 
!. F. Evans for work 

court rouay rejecieu "r »»• •*> * • u j? — - .7 -—. o«nj r■ — 
on for the interim immediately communicated to the ber of the Council on Tribunals, The department of dvH engineer- From euii 

' stration of 4,500 tons lawyers of the company in Rome -:— -- ing is launching a postgraduate nesjciv. 
2J oil from toe tanker with instructions to open without • _ „ ' ■ course in geotechnical engineer- 

£34.1X9 to. Or E. F. Evans for woiit on ■■ QOJiulficailon of denelts in ccr- 
JOln auOllrxy runedons and evaluation 
or compensation to cochlear bearing 

s] oil from toe tanker 
: aitted to him by the "SJ <£' Trent College 
-iffogafg^E SATMpK iS£ 

course in geotechnical engineer¬ 
ing. It will be part-time over two 
years, leading to an MSc degree- 

From Bull dins Research Establishment. 
DLS; £19.^08 10 Dr E. Derbyshire for a sindjr ol the properties of solocloa 
RtecUI clays. 
From thr National Haallh Research Fund: XU7.5B3 10 Dr G. Wright and 
Mr J. M. .San_d[.-rrj;n iconsimant 
surgeon. North SiafTordshlre Health 

.,000-WOfd fOCll lilfillt. M -—   — - — -——“ — —     -- QIHinn BnMBBfBBi 
. -ant In it Is that the V The Aden Supreme Court 3t; Chatsworth on Friday, March received from the Medical Re- opeo-nourt surawy 

,tlon that the Persian ntied hi January toattbe oil cargo m jQ support Of the Trent College 8ftar^_ c?uncQ f<?" r“ear$. 
mUration iShould not cite JwJtoy-ttB M App«L Lord Blake 5S!!*!!-* C* ^ *• S*?. r 

ufTreutOo^e.gwealtmtieoa A ®»t of I»AJ> f been X 

as they did not pro- gripped from Persia since nations- ^ 
sensation cannot be fixation—ws toe property of the eod the HtMWmfcsttr of . Trent 

-i juse Dr Moussaohlc AngJo-Iranian Oil Company- College also spoke. 

Harrison and Dr G- Lost 

Wales 

Dr G. G. Blood worth, MA(Oxou), 
PhD (Solon), reader in electronics 
at Soutnampton University, is to 

A correspondent writes: 
Mr C. A- J- Young, FRS, died 

on. January 20 at the age of 
65. Be (Christopher at home 
but A. J. at -work) was the 
fourth president of the Insti¬ 
tute of Measurement and Con¬ 
trol from 1954 to 1957 and a 
recognized authority in that 
area of technology. He was 
head of the ICI Central Instru¬ 
ment Research Laboratory for 
some 25 years and the author 
of a definitive textbook on the 
fundamentals of automatic pro¬ 
cess controL 

His achievements were recog¬ 
nized by the award of an 
Honorary D Tech by the Uni¬ 
versity of Bradford in 1968, the 
award of the first Sir Harold 
Hartley Medal by the Institute 
of Measurement and Control in 
2969. sod honorary Fellowship 
of that institute in 1973. He was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society in 1973. 

Born on March 7, 1912, he 
read physics at Oxford and after 
taking his BA in Physics at 
Oxford in 1932 he worked for 
a year in Professor Townsend’s 
research group, and obtained bis 
BSc for work on electrical dis¬ 
charges in gases at low pres¬ 
sures. He Has a master at 
Cheltenham for scone four years 
before joining the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Service in 1938. This work 
took him to the Sudan where 
he was involved in the estab¬ 
lishment of meteorological sta¬ 
tions, particularly to support the 
African services of Imperial 
Airways. He returned to Eng¬ 
land at the outbreak of war and 
was brought in by the Air 
Ministry to take part in their 
joint research project with ICI 
for fog dispersion on airfields 
(FIDO). 

In 3940 be joined the Chemi¬ 
cal Engineering Research Sec¬ 
tion of ICI (Fertiliser and Syn¬ 
thetic Products) Ltd at BiUing- 
hara, his first major involvement 
with instrumentation and later 
joined the Billingbam “Tube 
Alloys ” nuclear engineering 
team on its inception and found 
himself responsible for the 
Instrument side of the project. 
From then on instrumentation 

and control became his main 
interest, particularly in relation 
to chemical engineering activi¬ 
ties, and he was to work with 
ICI in this field until his retire¬ 
ment in 1973. 

He left Billingham in 1946 
for the ICI head office in Lon¬ 
don to work in the Technical 
Department there. The Techni¬ 
cal Director, F: E. (later Sir 
Ewart) Smith, made him re¬ 
sponsible for establishing the 
ICI Central Instrument Section 
with a small laboratory facility 
at the Frythe in Welwyn, Herts. 

This began the most produc¬ 
tive part of his career. Young’s 
greatest strengths lay in his 
ability to recognize technical 
areas where exploration could 
be fruitful, to select good lieut¬ 
enants, and to give them free¬ 
dom and support. The new 
laboratory was soon established. 
There was early work on the 
development of techniques for 
on-line analysis and quality con¬ 
trol but the work of the labora¬ 
tory soon focused on the sub¬ 
stitution of understanding for 
empiricism in the application of 
automatic process control. 

In 1956 the group moved to 
Bozedown House near Pang- 
bourne. The laboratory had de¬ 
veloped an international reputa¬ 
tion and drew a stream of visi¬ 
tors from Britain and overseas 

Within a short time after the 
move to Bozedown House A. J. 
Young established the first digi¬ 
tal computing service at Wilton 
which led to the introduction 
of computers all through the 
company and again, it was his 
first computer-controlled pilot 
plant which led to the installa¬ 
tion with Alkali Division at 
Fleetwood of one of the first 
large scale computer-controlled 
plants in the world. 

Following an ICI bead office 
reorganization what had been 
an independent Central Instru¬ 
ment Research Laboratory was 
amalgamated with the Petro¬ 
chemical and Polymer Labora¬ 
tory to form the new “ Corpor¬ 
ate Laboratory ” and A. J. be¬ 
came technical director of the 
Corporate Laboratory—Bozo- 
down. 

SIR LEONARD 
BEHRENS 

Sir Leonard Behrens, CBE, a 
prominent Northern Liberal who 
was president of the Liberal' 
Party Organisation from 1955 to 
1957, died on March 12 at the' 
age of 87. He had also been 
associated with the firm of Sir 
Jacob Behrens and Sons Ltd as 
a partner from 3920 to 1948 and 
as a director from 1948 ro 1952. 

Behrens was educated at Man¬ 
chester Grammar, Rugby and 
Victoria University, Manchester. 
During the First World War be 
worked with the Serbian Relief 
Fund and was early associated 
with the Liberal cause. The son 
of a well known Manchester 
famil ybe was also active in the 
city’s affairs and had been a 
member of tfie Court of Man¬ 
chester University and a JP for 
the city, as well as being a 
director of its Chamber of 
Commerce. He was Liberal Can¬ 
didate for Withingzon In 1945 
and 1950 and was a Vice- 
President of the Liberal Party 
Organisation. 

He was made a CBE in 19.16 
and knighted in 1970. He 
married, in 1920. Beatrice Mary,. 
youngest daughter of Dr W. 
Sand ham Symes. They had tw* 
daughters. 

MR BILL PEGG 
Mr Arthur John (Bill) Pegg,' 

who as chief test pilot for the 
Bristol Aeroplane Company for- 
1947 to 1956 piloted the Bra ba¬ 
ton aircraft on its maiden flight 
and later the Britannia, has 
died at the age of 71. 

He joined the RAF in 1921 
and became a flying instructor 
before he was appointed in 
1930 as test pilot at the Aero¬ 
plane and Armament Experif 
mental Establishment at Mant- 
lesbam Heath. Resigning his 
commission iu 1935, he became 
assistant chief test pilot to th« 
Bristol company in ihe same 
year. 

His autobiography, Sent 7/y- 
ing, appeared in 1959. *.nd hie 
last appointment was as general 
service manager of Brisco Ps 
Weston works. 

Sir John Robinson, chp^ctsn 
of Frederic Robinson znd rsso- 
ciiated companies, and a former 
president of Stork port Chamber 
of Commerce died oo February 
21 at the -age o£ $2. 

s&t£a k2L£X be toe firstprofeswr and head of 
council for research tnro Bnue eio- the department of electronics. 

Science report 

our: Sexual attraction of monkeys 

mem analysis of shrinkage .in build- which is m be set un In f!rrr»K»r 
lag materials by Dr- R. w. LowWnna n- r u p-iSlLteF Dr X. Morgan. The Nature! EnWron- Dr C. H. FetoStClO, BCOTO(Wit- 
mro t*1 R rfmatte « watt-rsrand). PhD (Cantab), lec- 

to turer in -economic history at 

Setting light to a piece of Potteries history 
vivo amt in vitro sfrdies on the dc- Cambridge, has been appointed 

our: sexual attraction oi monKeys - * *■*“ cat? «*“ 
• my . Birmingham J. W. Posted!. BA, has been appointed 

male rhesus monkeys ovulation when .the females are behaviour with' toe females was «52ic£ W WWIOn,‘” Jnd reJ*,wl 
h«uv.o«- An n/ir then observed for a further one or ?eiTetl 00 J"? 0n ®* follow- _ 

Birmingham 

■Wer-'*6* 

attracted by odours fertile. Females, however, do not then observed for a further one or fj™1 00 0 
' bales has been dbal- respond in such a positive way to twogclesfe o»same way-, oS,' professor Mnaoj, 

.. ‘ nervations made at the. males. They do not seem to reject , Before and after toe mooting ot mt j. l. cowans. 
.-•RegiQnal Primate .or garage mate at any partlcu- <£ 

*T:- <-/ 
vr#*' « 

SSI brtimeiftiT^leT ^ toe female itjtoe same m e jacu- » 
hadbSs Such obsarvaSms. suggested to JrtJje “JJJSJJ®osStoot'¥SS&Mr%: i 

' “ minded to females in some observers -that toe sexual fertile phase and much less oro® 
■; * wav M when thsv ■ actractiveness of females could hot during the nest of toecyde. Thus Liverpool 

.-rabfeto detect amr. be^Su^of a^spedal beha- rbeimMltr JOfflehtad no effect app olatmenc_ 

Grants 
n1 RrtntoHS Bmt. Prorra- £30.000 f«wn Medical RfMsrrft Coroi- 
wans.. ctl tnr aiudv ot inmbollsm and Woiogi- 
na Fidnunx. ^ cal activity of benzidine and related 
I. U. Jacob. Mt George c run pounds. 

. K20.000 over two yean from muteea 
RHsa*.. _ of sul/ding Centre for sUtdi’ ot soloc- 

OSoesci Professor c.- L S. SibcXIs, non and specification of bull ding 
metcriaia. 

- ^t Sve S ^'^vtonr and must he iretoated-by on toe sexual respondents of toe \S^t3MJS&3&*Tr bp?« IS*? t*;.1X 

a' .sr±s a*»coMfoot and * w 6 “d 7 oQ toe ■ chemical substances «e.cyc»c pattern of the mate >■ ^ in<#usrt|i .cfiami^y, _5,j. n --..... _ V chemical substances ^ i™- « ™ 
■ heromones are weU ton 
:> the cause of sexual KLfiSfej--® ^ 

coBeagnes do iwt role out the S 
possHuhty that smell Is involved in ob 
some aspect of sexual behaviour, a. 

ile-KamlUon. BSe, 'am) gvnjccolofly. M. (^. Jones* DSc. PhD■ MA, FRS. DUti! Mra F.^J Ewm-Diggs. H. W. 
A. p. wiUama.nS. 018^1 Lpo3); Pamo. MA. LlUD. 
pwchuuy. Dwotfiy. scu Firtdtog. MSc Appointments as lecturers: 

D- »■ Brown, systems: m. j. win- 
^^Hf&.<^t2p^n.-US»5Si SBrfW. two*. . 
wort, oducuson iivuion. insunrtc of Promotions to senior lecturer: 
cvtenslan attunes. W. R. Day. BA Dr H. Hod dart, biological sciences: 

fEdini: DSc: W. H. D. 

w # ^.r: 
W* '- ; 
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. me cause OI sciiuu «*««« wSauced. . some aspect oi sexmu oenavtour 
aong insects, their That kUerpretation Has been axnoaig rbe^ monkeys, they con- 

: W. H. O. McContUek. Sir Ewart 
». DSc. PhD. MA. FRS. 

■ xi^ier animals is con- ^^ tty Dr Xi. A. Goidfoot and elude that odour* are not a nece«- ss - 'mwaln 
Ji'*me scientists WHeve Three atoSt male . artWTcon?FtI^/^ fj^,iBCcycUc 
vts as a sexual cue for rhesus monkeys were each left response of males W females. ovtwtsian studies, w. I 
(ikeys because - toe together with a remote for 20 By Nature-Times News service <Kcc,cl- ^SSSSh ^ 
the male follows the nthmtes * each day tomghout Source: Science, March 10 (199, Soutoampiom [■j^kftuu roMnrcb; Dp C. Cr\ Probyn. 
be female menstrual several .complete mencru^ octe ifflS-lOT). Jfr^A. agrileM^MA, 

. and toeir behaviour was recorded. . jg) Nature-Times News Service, registrar, nas oeen appouuea churrfi. European eiuuim: dt m. j. 
« 15^ S?!5f\rtr2^SrtLS% sssJSTfreif-.LA.ast 

*s ejaculate toast ire-. males were, blocked, depriving ._ ooa ™. «ir m. urquoart, woo ^ s K 0ll£k psichaiccy. or k. l. 
i of . monkeys are kept. Tben the nostrils Of the three 
is ejaculate toast fre-. males . were, blocked,. depriving 
g the period dose to them of the ability to smell. Their 

M. J. Osboree, _ classics and 
dt*cft@»(ogy: Dr Bcnnatl, odu- 

. rational research; Dp C. T. Probyn. 
academic EnsUsh uipranm: Dr R. Mjrdanaid, 

aniwiintMt envteonmimial sdancesl Dr C. H. 
appuiutea church. European Eiudin: Dr M. j. 

By Philip Howard 
One of the last bottle ovens 

in the Potteries is going to be 
fired again this summer. It will 
restore the characteristic 
smciky landscape to The five 
towns of north Staffordshire 
for probably the last time until 
the last trump, when all old 
crocks will be reKred. It is 
being done to record one of the 
wonders of the industrial revo¬ 
lution, while there are still 
men alive who know the 
ancient mystery. 

Bottle ovens burning vast 
quantities of coal were until 
recently ihe conspicuous land¬ 
marks that turned the Potteries 
into a grand inferno. They 
have been replaced by modern 
gas kilns, and smoke-control 
regulations have removed the 
pall. of smoke from Stoke-on- 
Trent and its environs. 

as memorials to our industrial 
heritage. Mr David Sckers. its 
enterprising director, -wants to 
record while there is still time 
the human craft and art that 
worked the bottle ovens. 

A public opinion survey has 
shown that local people have 
no objections to the Potteries 
smoking for one last time. 
Accordingly, the local authori¬ 
ties have given permission for 
this last burn. 

is recking. SooUiUi. sociology. 

The Gladstone Pottery 
Museum at Longlon is con¬ 
serving the last few bottle 
ovens and associated buildings 

The once familiar cycle of 
preparing the wares, loading 
them into the oven and burn¬ 
ing 10 tons of coal will start 
afgain one last time in August. 
The placers, oven men and 
firemen, heirs of generations of 
skilled men whose skill is now 
obsolete, will fire Staffordshire 
wares in the old way, and a full 
film and sound recanting of the 
firing will be made for 
posterity. 

In addition to recording > a 
piece ’of industrial history, the 
firing is intended to raise 

money to restore the feur 
botti? ovens in the Oladirone 
Pottery Museum. They arc in 
an increasingly fragile state, 
and need urgent repair to 
ensure that the lend marks of 
the Potteries remain standic-g.' 

The difficulties of conserv¬ 
ing a battle oven are unique. 
Experts from the Building 
Research Establishmenr and ne 
Department cf the Environ¬ 
ment have token a num¬ 
ber of years io work our a 
solution. New that the kilns 
are no longer being fired, 
moisture penetrates the brick¬ 
work. When that is turned to 
Ice during Frosty weather ihe 
brick face “ spawls *’ i exrc-> 
torates rudely), thus weakening 
the structure* of each hovel. 

The solution is tj rncen- 
trate on tbs cut>r fere of ti*s 
bevels, replacing damage j and 
faulty bricks and vauoinr'ng 
with apptJp.-iato mertsr. T/.i* 
summer’s lest firing i-hj bs!;» 
to conserve the past f jr the 
future. 

i 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Good day for oils 
ACCOUNT PAYS: Dealings Began, March 13. Dealings End, March 31. $ Contango Day, April 3 Settlement Pay, April 11 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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WV 83V Q« «<c<. 1874-78 D7>, —V 080 3.910 

llPa B2*u Tree* IPff 1019 lKPSj 10.105 7.890 
®7V 84*. Elec 3V<y 1976-79 904 .. 3-SXr 87TZ 

WW. 87»aTrM9CnrB4t I960 UK -4» 1S3 7.879 
MW. Bril Tran 9H-V 1980 1014 -4. 9.3S6 8.342 
W * S34 Treu 3WlSTT-«04V .. 3594 6.027 
90. Brit* Puna M 107850 90* ... 9.482 7941 

H»u 90. El eft 13*. 1980 IMS -*u 11988 831 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

|22S] 134 
73 

77 AA« 
38 AB □ectranle 
25 AC Can 
39*« AGB Research 

KWu 92*. Trees UVo 1981 1054. 
Hh 77»uTren 34v 1979-81 914 

X04 ‘ STOuTreai 
97*» Wu Each 

11 OH. BTls Excn 
924 874* ErcD 

1W4 90. E*ch 
3004 89a Tien 
934 724 Tran 

1194.1014 Tran 
984 Sft Treu 

1034 834 Bren 
W4 901 Ex eft 
874 81 Gxch 

1144 S04 TIT is. 
1014 954 Trees 
95 724 Fond 
994 774 Tree* 
374 ■ 87 Pond 
924 084 Tree* 
73i 0i Trans 
754 544 Tran 

3284 904 Tran 
934 874 Trees 

SV> 1901 
64*c 1SW. 
94*^1981 

Vs 1881 
13V, 1931 

1B14 • 
97*1. 
1001 
574 
100* 

SVft 198M3 974 
Ye 1982 

14*4. 1982 
844/1982 
94*elS82 
SVl-tfW 
Ye 1933 

12*. 1903 
94» 1983 
»«*«■ 194244 874 
M1W-WP4* 
0*4 1903-87 854 
74*t 193548 60. 

38b 1978-68 88 
5*r 198089 884 

XK,- 3990 1124 
84*, 1987-90 88 

U3Uw* 
954 
901*1. • 
M4 
834 
1084 ■ 
994 

111 904 Ttcm UW1981 1034 
754 34 Fund 54*t/19B7-91Giai 

1094 
914 
1044 
1074 
664 
1374 
1194 
1084 
574 
1044 

217 884 Tran 124**1992 
■*64 884 Trees 10*1-1932 

113 894 P»a* IV/1982 
110. 944 Treat 13^1393 
724 514 Fund 6*. 1993 

128 90 Trees 134*r 1993 
1284 99 TrcM 144*, 1994 
1144 944 Eicb 13A1M 
954 864 Tran 9*4 1994 

1104 9T7( Tress U*» 1995 
814 324 Cu 3G. 199040 494 
914 884 Each 104*. 1993 914 

1194 574 Treu 1240 1995 1U4 
914 07 Treu Y, 1992-98 834 • 

1334 1014 Treu 154*, 1996 129 
1234 994 Each 134*, 1896 115 

59 32 H ampin 3*, 198606 474 • 
121 >74 Treu U4*r 1997 1124 
984 904 p.xdi 104*. 1997 924 
834 654 Treu 84*, 1987 914 
724 51 Treu 64*, 1M50B 694 

1354 1034 Treu IS,*,) 1998 1254 • 
964 664 Treu 9V-Y 1999 >74 

.934 904 Treu 104'.- 1999 U74 
834 274 Fund Si*, 1999-04 -UP. 
814 574 Trail !■> 2WC-08 784 • 
MV 404 Trees 5v, 2009-12 534 
«0 534 Tress "V.- 2012-15 734 
384 20. Con soli 4*.. 354 
384 254 War Ld 34*. 30, 
■794 26-4 Cenv S/*, 374 ■ 
284 204 Trees 1*, 25'. • 
244 174 Can sol, 24*, 224 • 
24 174 Treu. 2V*r All 75 214 • 

10894 9217 
.. 3.841 6 903 
.. 9394 9.131 
.. 8.478 B2S3 
.. 9A3J 9932 

3.419 7.083 
.. 11.844 t.d 
.. 8608 9.282 
.. 3.478 7.074 
.. 12.387 8.713 
.. 8.616 9.478 
.. 3-301 9.570 
.. 0636 9.639 
.. 3.808 7.077 
.. 11.065 93E 

P 431 9722 
.. 8941 8.420 
.. 9.102 P.578 
.. 7 821 
.. 8.112710.039 
.. 4 587 7.! 
.. 7.112 8227 
.. XL776 11.374 
.. 9 72410.473 
.. 11-555 1L489 
.. SZ44 9J23 
.. 1L854 11033 
.. 11.(01 1X30 
.. 31.762 1X685 
.. JLB36 11. EM 
.. 8.972 10326 
.. 1ZJ38 1X3S8 
.. 12.27911.577 
.. 1L889U.784 
.. 10-853 1L0S8 
.. 1X70S 1X632 
„ 6X87 8538 
.. 11.325 1LS38 
.. 1X8821X734 
.. 10.763 XL 174 

1X3S012.039 
.. 11-978IL816 
.. 6.347 8.831 
.. 1L961U.907 
.. 1L383U.513 
.. 10.797 11X49 
.. 10X00 io.sn 
.. 12 752 1X993 
.. 11.003 11J(S 
.. 1X438 U532 
.. 8.738 9963 
.. 10.708 10.898 
.. 10.343 10 810 
.. 10.711 10.793 
.. 11.335 .. 
.. 9.824 .. 
.. 934 .. 
.. 11JUT 
.. 11.102 
.. 1X499 

43 
92 

1ST 
54 

106 
32 

150 
33 

ZX 

71 
200 

APT Hides 
Ainwn Bra 
Acrow 

Do A 
Adds Ini 
Advert Craup 
Aeron'l 8 Gen » 
Aims lnd 48 
Aibnitu * w in 
Alcan 10a*V 

Da 9*V- Cnr 4144 
Alginate lnd 2*7 
Allan E. Balfour 58 

56*, 25H Allen W. G. 4ft 
100, 4«*i Allied Colloids 47 
67 43 Allied loulalera 63 
17 Pi Allied Plant I5*i 

101 70i Allied Retailers 201 
46 19 Alpine ffldns 43 

B6 ZIP Amsl Metal 33$ 
138 57i« Amal Power U7 
41 21 Amber Day 34 

M 8 Amber lnd Hldas 19 
96 41 Anchor Cbem 60 
57>i 34 Anderson Strxtil 4Hj -1*, 
90 40* Anglia TV -A1 H 

540 380 Ando Adler lnd 460 
42 2 ADD Suns Rida 31 
90 49 Appleynrd 78 
30* ‘ 10i Aftuaaeiltum 'A* 33 

123 60. ArlldgtOD Slfr Ilf 
75 38 Armtloge Shanks 4(9* 

-6 9 2 > 4 7.1 
efl 7 6 7.9 6.7 

1 4 3.4 8.8 
4ft 32a5608 

.. 8.1 4.4 7.4 

.. 30 55 30 

.. 3.6 3 4 12.1 

•I 3 8 XT 8 0 
>1 0JS 2.3 .. 
-2 13.2 6 4 fij 
->1 15 5.9 103 

4.6 9 3 6.3 
.. u 7.2 

t>* 1050 11 7 .. 
.. 900 «J .. 

47 19.7 6 8 10.6 
.. 6.6 11 1 .. 

4.3 10.7 43 
.. 2 4 3.8113 

63 93 4.8 
+1 11 6.9 9.3 
43 13t 6 6 9.7 
.. U 3.B 25.7 

-2 213 7.2 S3 
43 8.0 8.8'63 
.. M U 41 

41 a 80 33 2.9 
.. 63 10 0 8.7 

18 41 6.4 
6.3 8.8 33 

419 93 43 

7ft 
43 
* 

140 

n 
68 
90s 

.31 
33 

128 
83 
S3 
89 
48 

• -1 

70* 49 
142 82 
71 
6C 

196 
57 

1U 
56 

1101 
47 
52 

242 

23 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

I'OH 924, AUft 01*, 76-7B 202* .. 540 2793 
304 79»i AUft 5V, 77-80 90, 
*9, 6S*i Amt 0,*, 91-83 55 
ATI, 65>. Auxl 0.- 81-83 941. 
*15 77H AUS1 7', 7*«191>i 
90 90 can can Kurd 90 
70* 6!<a E Aftlca SV, 77-83 70, 

380 197 German 0^r 1930 360 
Or Hnn«UT 4V, 1824 40, 
WH, 89*, Ireland TV, 51-83 87»; 
90* S4<4 Jamaica TV*. 77-79 90, 

335 225 Japan Am 4*» 1910 330 
871, 63 Japan €*, 53-88 87 
79 65 Kenya 5*", 78-82 77 
R-i 69 Ylalaya 7V;.-78JaB9 
90i 81H K Z 
79 53*. XZ 

604 N Z 
74 > Rhd 
74 -\rui 

145 Peru 

UM 8896 
6.445 10.0U 
7 201 0.941 
7.657 10 019 

7.848 1X955 

*-1, 

W 
81 
01 

355 
85 

0,7080 944 
TV , 88-02 771, 
7>i*c 5M6 >^1 

6*, TJMUSJH 
6', 7H1 SS*j 
V, Am 135 

6.517 13/ 
8.866 1X182 
8J73 9JD2 

20.168 1X387 
8.727 10 083 
6.7C4 10.759 
6.754 10.709 

8 Africa 9V, 79-81 95 
S nna 
5 Rhd 

44 S Rhd 
45 Spanish 
87 Tan* 

65-70 63 
4VV 97-92 W 

Ye 78-81 97 
4<r 45 

5Vr 78-82 » 
93 €0 Vraguay 94 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

3* Armst Equip 
44 Asorey £V c Ft 
50. An Biscuit 
■B ASS Boa* 

An BDI Fond 
Am Engineer 

36 ass Fisoenes 
20* As! Xetsure 

121 AH Sens 
3> AH Paper 46 

15J ,4s Pan Cement 249 
60* ASS Tel‘A* ’ 102 

AH Tooling 26 
AsiburT & Ndley S 
AiMne Bm 55 
Audlotraale 33 
Aull A Vlbor* 32 
Aurora Bldgs 94 
Austin E. 
AuumotiT* Pd 

341, 10* Arana Grp 
174 113 Arerps 

Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. lnd 

Do Did 
BBA Grp 
BET Did 
BICC 
fluC Int 
BPB lnd 
BP11 Hld*s 'A' 

39H 

43 

27 

7ft 
LUL 

9.5a 1X0 6J 
2X. 6.4 7 4 

11.7 10 J . 8.6 
65 10 7 08 
3.1 X2 10X 
6.0 1X0 .. 
4.8 8.7 7.8 
11 U II 
3-3 58 5.7 
7 1 6.0 6.1 
4.6 9.7 4.5 
48 8J 9.7 

.. 8.1 5.7 g.l 
-1 4 4 9.6 48 
.. 131 38 7.9 

41 9» P.T 7.1 
.. 3 BaU 3 9.6 
.. 1.1 42 XI 

5 6 70.1 9 6 
.. ..* .. BJ 
.. 2 9 59 68 

■*lh 

235 
203 

39 

W, 
W* 

145 
191 
305 
285 

.. 7.9 0 4 4.0 
I . ■ 5.5 8 1 4.9 

4I*] 28 3 0 7 6 

13 Cream Hldtl 
28 Cram Nicholas 
44 erode Ini 
25 CroBIl* Grp 
23 Cropper J. 
94 Crosby Use 

to 45 Creaaler Bid* 
9« 48 Crouch D. 
73 25 C roach Grp 
S3 3ZH Cron House 
45 3 Growther J. 

147 63 Cum'nr Eo C, rsi 
ISO 80, Dale Elactric U1 
16H 14 Daaa Carp J25H 
19 8 Dartmouth (nr 

ITS TO'/ Darlas A New 
87 29 Davis G. 

298 350 Dare lot 
125- 48 Dawson J. 
52o 350 De Been lnd 

26 21 Dean ion Hldgs 
US 64>e De hen bant, 
319 128*1 De La Rue 
560 233 Drees 
385 221 Do A 
91 46 Delta MeUl. 60, 

100 «8 Drobywsre 73 
178 82 De Vera Hotel, 155 
S5H ES Dew G. 55*, 

3 8 1.4 B.S 
32 SB 8J 
3.7 1X010.4 
19 33 .. 

138 
84 
44 
73 

109 

58 Keller lad 
40, Kenning ftrtr 
21 Kent Z3. P. 
U Kltcften Tailor 
» Kndc Inc 

*0* 
41 42 

116 
78 

224 
123 
500 

26 
99 

» *1 
•18 

4<e 
393 

27 Dewblnt I. J. M 
134 
157 

40 

143 39 DBG 
178 37 Diploma lav 
tit JR fWxno D 

178 63 Dixons Photo 142 
48 20 Oil or 41 
TV 37 Dabsna Park 75 
66 41 Doth Bldgs 66 

105 ' 40* Douglas R. 51. 34 
24 17 Dov'd A Mills 23 

230 105 Do wo mg G. H. 214 
ITS 83 Down Grp 166 
26 10: Drake* Scull 22 
50 38 Dreamland Elec Is 
47 33 Dolor 40 

123 70a Dunlop HMgs 
10, 0, Duple Ini 
671, 57>, Dupurt 

134 41 Dnraplpe Int 
50 26 Dull on For 
37 21 Dykes J. Bldu 

2S3 142 E.31.1 
1M 22H ERFHldgs 
48 35 E Xaaet Paper 
79 48 E Slid A Praia 
93 22 Eastern Prod 

106 56 Eastwood J. B. 
154 IDS Edbro 
45 19 El era HJ4*f 42 
48 33 Elec A lnd Secs 33 

elacftrocoapf 

ST 
13 
67 

301 
42 
24 

146. 
113 

74 
64 
W 

111 

360 

8.5 9.0 1U 
8.0 7.0 66 
4X SX 1X0 
4.7 19 9.4 
0.8 XI .. 
375 4-1 .. 
4 1 3 3 13.1 

83.8 4.0 .. 
X2 6.61X6 

1X1 9X 6.7 
M M U 

15J 6-9 75 
81 SJ1&J 

44.8 L8 1DJI 
3 2 1X2 7J 
u u u 

1X0 XT 7.8 
18.6 4 1 11,6 
1X0 4X1X3 

8.8 98 9.6 
SX 10X .. 
• 7 4J28X 
ZB XI 9.0 
X6 4.4 103 
0.9a 7.9 9.0 
5.8 4X 93 
3 8 I3 38.7 
3.4 X4 U 
0 9 X2 50.6 
3.2 4X S3 
XE 10 0 11.8 
4.9 5.7 X9 
1.6 T.l 10.6 

34X 7 7 4.6 
6 7 4.010.6 
.. .. 14 

3 5 9X1L9 
l.n 5.7 9.0 
9.0 91 4-S 
OX 6.9 X4 
X4 9.0 4.7 
37 9.0 6J 
4-3 10.1 7J 
..e .. 8.7 

24 0 9.8 0.5 
3.7 3X X2 
4.8 20 0 .. 
33 7.4 X3 
X6 7.8 6X 
3.9 6.6 X4 
8.9 6.3 SX 
2.6 MUX 
4 1 10.4 TJ 
TJ 3.3 IS O 

uc 
216 

SO 
171 
170 
97 

84 -1 
34H 18 Hwllt-PII Bldga 54H -1 

137H 801 Fwa Save mac 7% -3 
98 <2 LCPHldtt 81 *1 
40 29H XRC Ini 4D 

80 LWT Hldgs A' 117 
88 Lad Ore1BL *1 
30r, Ladles Pride 46 
70 Lain* J. 1X1 -3 
69 D« A 127-2 
44 Laird Grp Lid H m 
43 Lake A Elliot 51 -1 
31 Lambert B'wth 36 *1 
28 Lane P. Grp 49 »L 
80. Laparte fBd 96 
84 La Hum J. 119 . .. 
40 Laurence Semi 112 41 
53 Lawrence w. 9a 
24 Lawtcx 60 

ITT 128 Lead Indoatrlca 1X5 
62 38 Le-8u E. 3 

10» Lee A. 22 
29H Lee Cooper 130 
30? Leigh Du 181 

45 35 AS 1 80 44 
65 95 XO U4 112 
3.1 751X1 R> 35 

■15 XT .05 I «4 17 
75 X* TJ 94 06 
X3 25 2S.B ca 37 
3.9 65 UJ UO 35V 
7.3 9.6 75 64 97 
4.4 1X1 X9 22 14V 
M XO. 75 64 9 

10.6a 55 7.7 144 71V 
U 73 M 78 'as 

54 
124 
49 
40 

25 
US 
18P 
17*i 4H Leisure A God 17*, ,h . 

115 60W Leisure C*<U 194 

-3 5X SX 10.0 
-2 - X0 4.010J 
4t, 4X 5.6 XA 
-1 5.3 IDA 1X5 
•1 4.4 11A X3 
•1 *4.8 9.7 4.7 
.. IOJ 20.7 XX 
.. 10X 9.0 X0 

41 7.6 OX 6J 
.. 9 9 IDA 7.3 

4.4 73 4.0 
.. uj ax ax 
.. X8 X4 

X2 MX 4X 
47 X5 XI XI 

— M 112U 
0.3 2X18X 
0.7 8X1X9 

10* 

45 27 LenndPi Grp 
2SS 1U Xep Grp 

82 57 Lrtoey Grtl 
120 70 Letraae: 

83 30, Le, Serrtcea 
20, 0a Liberty Ord 
38 33 Ullaj F. J. C. 
61 U Xincreft KJix 

131 58 Llndiutrtn 
1871, 100 Unfnod Bldga 
39 19 Unread 
46 22 LlOcr A Co 
79 44 Lloyd F. H. 
IP, 9 Locker T. 

30 
343 

41 

104 
TO 

JEW, 
84 
54 

135 
348 
30 
46 
70, 
14V 

3J TJ5 9.7 
.. 5.2 Xt 7X 

-3 U M (5 
44 4.9 4.4 72 

I .. 5-3 7X X3 
415 Xt 9.4 

41 X8 5.9 M 
•1 52 0.7 XO 
•3 1X6 MX 7X 
.. 13.8 92 82 
.. X0 101 .. 

43 ■ 02 flj .. 
-4* 72 10.7 82 
.. X3 BJ 61 

44 Beoniea Cana 
Ranald Ltd 
RedtekU Grp 
Ben wick Grp 
Herertex n 
Remm 59 

35V Blcardo Sag U0 
Hlcnsrd* A WaU 74 

14V HUPBortR £L0* 
SlChanUftoa W. 3P* 

7D, Rocfcnre Grp 120 
BnJle-a Motor* 70, 

32V 36 Itopaer Hidgz 37 
24V DC A 33 
4V RtWlU Hides 12 

30 H annex 49 
22 Rmapnm 47 
32 Rothmae lot ’B’ 49 
80 Haler* LU 109 
S3 Boutlcdca A K 182 
40 Row 11 Bean Coo Rl 

902 Sown tree Mac 375 
66 Roffton Uotda 142 
94 Raya! worn 1M 
14 Rorco Grp 38 
18 Huberotd 31 
48 Rugby Cement 73 
33 DOST 48 
58 SOB Grp US 

TV EKF-B- UOV 
32 Sealchl 109 

3TV 26V' Sabah Timber 30* 
CS3 130 suastnay J. 16B 

30V 10, St Gabala 
230 11SV Sale Tttney 
2U 118 Samuel H. 286 
273 113 Da A 344 
6B 41 Sanders an Kay O 
39 20 5aPdonan Mar 33 
58 40 Sen gar J. E. 45 

UP 75 Sanger* 75 
77 33 Brror Hotel ‘A* 72 

116 89 Scope Grp 02 
237 193 Scbolet G. H- 260 

a -1 

SB 
181 
187 
103 
430 
in 
142 
36 
40 
90 
81 

U4 
19 

199 

£UV 
205 

1.6 5.1 7.6 . 
82 57 67 

14.1 7.4 22 
21.1 8.9 X5 1 

34V 15 Electronic Marti 21 
124 
119 

37 
3.4 

«1 
111 

an 
42>* 171* BSG Ini 

Hi 86 bSTI Ud 
292 142V BTRDd 
144 

38 
8V 

189 
112 
33 
15 

208 

ST 30V ICC 
84V *44 L C C 
63 72 L C C 
85V 82 LCC 
731, 53V LCC 
MV - 81V X C C 
7ft '52V LCC 
TV, S3 G LC 

;«■* 83 G L C 
10iV EH* G L C 
1||I| 91 GLC 
10U S9V C Of L 

03V 70, C of L 
"21, 0V .4* ill 
rn. 35V a* lit 
TO, 52V AS ill 
*>IV 73V Belfast 
90, 84V Brishln 
«5V 03 Camden 
MV 72V Croydon <54**7X8189 
?9V 85V Edln «v*e 77-79 98V 

710 BO ciaegoir PV*, 80X2 98V 
ion 89 Gfflcn «V'r 76-78 99V 
UOV «V Llverpl Wr 1981 180* 

.13 22V ilet Water 3 34-40 32V 
70* N 1 6V*;- 7*80 89 

3*r 1920 25V 
Ye 8063 52V 

0,** 77-81 89V 
5V*, 82-84 81V 
Yi'.- M-67 74 

6**78-79 90, 
6V*r 4090 73V 
IVr 
9fe 80-82 97V 

10:** 1582 106 
ID.-- 1983 107 
0j*r TS-7H 98V 
0,'r 9X82 871, 
7VL- 51-84 80* 
TV, 91-93 70* 
8Vr SM0 SBV 
th’ c 77-80 91V 

76-79 97V 
ffl*e 77-29 WV 

1?3 
51 
73". 

1650 
1 S3 

85 
70 

230 
?:2(C 

■5V 80 y f 7«r 83-64 ST, 
MV 85 SI El« Pp*. 51-93 80a 

1«JV 80* Sony BV*, 76-78 99V 
97V 84 Stfaend 5W 77-79 97V 
85 60* lurk 6V*r 83-68 B3V 
94V 77V Surrey 8*-,78^0P3V 

.. II “40 
I .. Z' 036 0.326 

.. 8.123 8X53 

.. X8U 9.641 

.. -7X48 10 U3 

.. 6JD4 8.811 

.. 927510.914 

... 9 731 1X178 
9.684 10.102 

.. 11 777 10 «9 

.. 11.782 11.001 

.. 6 513 7 150 

.. 7 402 10X18 

.. .9.5421PJMTI — 
■A, M.2951X586 7=3 
.. 9 X53 11-343' 
.. 7.10010-224 
.. 6.883 8.807 

■TV 8X88 7 *48 
.. 7.58210.407 
.. 6580 7X16 
.. 9X8410X13 

I .. 6.763 SJ93 
.. 12.437 10.457 
.. 8-93310X05 
.. 7.29913.515 
.. 8.7011X554 
.. 7X951X254 
,. 8 755 7.083 
.. 0X82 8.188 
.. 8X1010-027 
.. 8X97 8.447 

m 
ion 
Wi 

214 
47 
> 
94 

235 
Babcock A V 116 
BAKKrrldge Brk 32 

3 Bailey C H. Ord TV 
93 Baird14B 
63 Baker Pertain 92 
28V Bambercen 44 
0: Barter A Dbeon 12V 

144 Harlow Hand 138 
39 Barr A Wallace ta 
37 0" A 64 
S0t Barrail Devi 109 
J6 Barraw nephn 46 
40 Barton S, Sons 51 
89 Bameit r,. 135 
3 Haiti A P'land 67 
34 Bealei J. 54 

Beal ton Clark 155 
20* Beaufort, Grp 
48 Beckman A. 

372 Beech am Grp 
29>; Bel am Grp 
54 Bern ruse Corp 
22V Bean Brns 

148V BerleTd SAW 
31 Berfafortfs 

Besi A iley 
Bestobell 
Bctl Br*>, 
Blhby J. 
Blrmld Ouilcft 

• -1 
•6 
*2 

89 72 
9.1 5 0 7.6 

JO.O 9X 1X6 
4 8 6.9 4B 

31.0 5 2 SX 
4X 9.2 63 

8.4 83 

79 

32 
7.2 

14.0 3.9 10.0 
9.0 6 9 SX 
3.3 11.1 9A 
03 4X54.8 

14.1 9X 3.6 
8 3 M 53 
43 10X 9.0 

49 
45 

815 
61 
10 

-l 

36 
122 

28 
302 
54 
Ml 

148 
57 

cm 
A2 
52 

346 
47 

203 
61 

-1 

1977,78 
High Vw Company 

- Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'gr pence <i P/E 

Drrctlaepl JOsllar RrraMa asv*r/#P*5fr> 
Premlnm Cmeerilen Factor •.7820. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
SO, 40* Bayer X49V 
10, 11V Commcnbank Q0, 

£24 

+1 197 4.0 ax 
•V 443 2.718.9 
■MV 187 7X 7.1 

* 54 43 EBE5 £54 •11, 281 5.2 .. 
ZJ 14 •1 69.2 3.1 255 
23 o' Flnrider 8 •1 • a p a 
14 ■V, Grinse* £7*1 -V 

19.7 .- 5«0 385 Hnrcbst 480 •10 45 15 0 
.14 R ta *1 

. UM 470 Hnbeca 05 550 •10 =9 9 9 4 3X4 
44f 3Z5 Roftnen Sub, 113 JW •15 em 
jmi .to snlJ viaona 60 .A 
90? 710 Thiwen-iluette 8» •30 g a .. JS.9 

77V 43 Vvlkreagen £77V . •IV ■■ .. -- 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

liPHi ri« Brascan £KJH* ♦V. 37.4* 5 6 4.6 
i 1= riVsHP Canid* £9P„ •Vi 

' • Jriii SV Can Pac Ord DIH •*l» 47.6 4.1 9« 
35V P’l B PICT £UV •V 41.7 3 6 21.6 
45V STV Eaane Corp £33*1 •IV 
35 WV Fliwr £=3 -V hJ l 2.0 9 9 
2CV i6UiiRoJlin*er £19V 
-TPii 24V Ilu4 Bay OU £78% -IV 
34V )■*» Huikr OU fl9°ll •IV 
78V 9V INCG £UV *1 51.7 
JIT1» IV lm £8hi -®1* 5.6 U.4 

C3V 
£0i 

33V 10, Ralwr Alum 
Wi 0a >1a3s«y-F«r8 
17V 11?, .Votumj Simon XIPi 
ST7:* 20 Fad (1C Petrol £23V 
74V 17V Pan Canadian £ZPu 

200 130 Sleep Bock 168 
12^* 0, Traps Can P X9V 
42 17V I"S Steel J19V 

723 725 IVhllo Past 725 
1A 7i, Zapata Corp £12 

•V 82 1 
•V 58 l 9.9 U 
-V 43 7 32 10. 
•IV . 
. 

-10 . 

15X 2X21.0 
15 7 1.3 38.0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
21 P4 52 

s -10 46.5 9.9 6.5 
•2 10.09 6J 3 8 
•3 14.3 9.1 103 
-3 14.4 XT 4.4 
-V 39 V 31 1X8 
•3 20.19 C.l <J 
.. J1X 79 7 1.* 
.. 1X2 7.014X 

*10 18.8 4X 93 
*J 3S.5 fiX '0, 
-V 175 6.S 93 
*2 16.7 BX S3 
.. 1X0 7.0 7.4 

28.6 
214 SX 10.4 

617 4J 7.7 
73 9.8 84' 
9.4 43 9.3 
7.6 5X 

♦V 

SCO -185 Alec* Discount 230 
3» 350 Allen H A Ron 470 
166 WV Allied Irish 160 

. ” - 195 108 Arb-UIhim 15! 
283V 185V ANI Grp 215 

- 22V UV Hank America <iH 
383 302V Bk of Ireland 330 

_ 27 14 Bk Leuml Israel 14 
200 160 BI Leuml EK 180 
500 370 B9 Ol NSW *30 
513 323 Bk of Scotland 266 

34V MV Bnka Tret NY X25V 
350 227 Barclays Bonk 320 
210 US Brown Shipley 200 
.358 225 Color Ryder 275 

28V 1TV owe Man £2IV 
23V UV ctikcrp D61 
33 5IV cure DlfCOlmt 74 

2Ja 170 Com Bk nr Amt 1ST 
170 115 Com Bk of Syd 143 
16a* 12V cc De Fraser ns*>a +n» 131 7.0 13.2, 
P, V Firm Nat Flu 0, 

IS, 7 Frame Ana 11V 
210 130 Garrard A Nit 182 

53 37 Glbbl A. 38 
277 101V Gillen Bra* 215 

55 Grindlay* Hldgi 120 
ISO ‘Guinnew Peat 70S 

12 HambnwXlO £16 
142 Do Ord 177 

74 HIM Samuel OP 
340-1 223 Hoag K A Stung 277 

68 S4V jewel Toynbee 70 
185 115 J>nepli L. 160 
51 22 Kcymer Olmann 4» 
■0 42 Klua A Saa-iJon 82 

114 7ft Klelnvnrt Ben 102 
2M 185 Lloyds Bank 2» 
;rr 92 Mercury Sum 1M 
39" 36V Midland 34* 
re 3* Ml osier taels 50 

340 168 Xli ol AIM 195 
■1 58 Na< Com Bk Grp 70 

Nat Wmlasier 275 
(dtoman £39V 

■6 45 Re, Bros 60 
JIH IHVJbsyal nf Can CIV 

4 (HI 3d Schrader, 380 
I»», teccunibe Mar 220 

)i>0 1! Smith 51 Aubyn 72 
430 213 Standard Chart 415 
?:5 213 Colon Discount 410 

14 37 wininist ftl 

120 
230 

2S 
257 
1JS 

an 2Q5 

1X4 7 8 7.1 
3.0 7.8 14.2 

23 0 10.7 
4X 3.9 0-4 

16 2 79 10X 
144 9.0 

14 4 0.2 5.1 
6 7 7.6 7 91 
7 1 2.6 26.4 
SX 8-8 

13.0 75 70 
OX 13 
5.1 BX 6.0, 
M 3.7 AS 

13.S. 5J 5.2 
5 I 4.4 3.7 

2X40 8 4 5.1 
5X9 9.1 *.6 
*7 43 
4.D 5 T 5.2 

17 4 ft J 5.7 
150 I.J2I 
2J 4X12.0 

«!( 33 l«X| 
15 7 4 4 12 7 
19.7 8.5 6.5 
7 1 10.2 

27 6 6 7 39 
31 » 7 0 3.0 

4 6 7X 34.3 

1« tr «.» 10 J 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
Allied FT -IV 6.0a 6.9 11.3 
Baa* Chirmou ISO 

36 Belhaeen Grp 44 
79V Bell A. 218 
82 Boddlnglona 148 
64 Brora, M 104 
98 BUlmer HP UJlJgj 143 
75 Bunonwood 144 

1W 

106 

124 
» 
33 
35 
42 

166 

66 40 C or Ldn Wd 
162 100 percBifh 
1PIV U9 oUUllsr, 
IK 50V GrcFTUll 

132 Greene King 
Guinness 
Hu-tuo A H‘h» >63 
Highland 138 
Invcmordon 67 
Irish DW.Iilen 117 

_. __ Mum ion 56 
71 48 Scots Newcastle 65V 
IP, 13V Seaaram flw 
M 40 SA Breft cries w 

WT 42 Tom at la . RJ 
l<nv 37 v«u* 2 
90* 50: TFhRbread *A » 
PS 6ft Da B X 
'4 53 Whitbread Inv 76 

SKI 114 Wolrrrilkraplw 1ST 

240 
198 
163 
138 
100 
3S= 

7 4 14 
3.9 4X1X7 
3.9 5.7 ZX2 
4.9 3.4 5.4, 
4 9 3X10.1 
3.6 6.4 2X4 
9.9 9.6 84 
9 9 5.7 lft.9 
4.0 XT 10 

10 9 8.0 U.l 
lft.8 6J 
10 6 6X 10.9 
4.4 3X 30.6 
3 2 3.7 10X 
8 4 4( n 
3 7 4 8 8.6 
4.9 7X14.4 

45 7 XT U 3 
6 3 10.6 4.2 
1.1 4X28.7 
61 6 2 10 J 
5.0 6.0 9.0 
56 6.4 9.9 
5 7 7X *1.9 
8.7 4.6 U.l 

20V 14 
3F 300 

Blnn'otiam Mbit 58V 
Blihops Store* 155 

Do A XV 115 
68 Black A EdgTa 100 

49 Blackwd Hodge 79 
13 Blackwood 111 23 

122 Blagden A N 206 
39 Blundell Penn 04 

7*i Bnardnun K. D. 12>i 
33 Bod 5 cote 64 
17 Booaer Ene a. 

328 Booker MeCon 313 
84 B"*ey A Hwkea 201 1 
87 Boot B. 132 

115 Beou 205 
68 Berth trick T. 69 

Boulton w. 19 
Bowaler Corp 1M 

-19 
•10 
-2 
*2 

1-4 
el 

34 Bowthrpe Bldgs O', 
82 Bra by Leslie 

76 00 Brady lnd 
75 57 Do A 
40 23V Braham' Minor 
45 IT Braid Grp 

779 . 0R, araJliwall* 
128 4*V Brammer H. 
53 38 Brenner 

200 90 
S2V 25 
36 S 

172 105 

81 
68 
«E 
30 
37 

135 
.317 

49 

-a 
-*1V 
el 

16 5 6.3 4-1 
5.1 7.4 8.7 
5.1 6.0 6.2 

1X2 1X2 51 
5.5 JX1 7X 
5 0 9.7 4X 
7B 5 8 8X 
5.0 75 3X 
4.0 7X 4.0 
7.6 4.9 62 
4.6 9.4 >X 
* B 10.4 72 

28.0 4.6 122 
22 3.6 7.6 
U BX 62 
3 4 5.0 9.0 

1X5 6.2 3.6 
3 7 32 5.3 
4.3 8 2 9.1 

34.3 9.8 7.5 
26 39 73 
9.9 4 9 3.9 
6.8 U.l *8.9 
6 6 U2 6.3 
3.7 2.4 8.7 
3 7 32 6-5 
6.4 6.4 132 
4.4 S6 7.1 
.. .. 132 

312 8.8 7.0 
4.4 6.6 6 3 
1.5 11.8 9.3 
34 SX 82 
2 0 9.7 U.0 

307 3.1 9 7 
7X 3.6 8X 

JXS 9.4 5.9 
4X XI 15.7 
9.4 13.6 95 
XI 10.9 6.1 

34.7 8.0 8.7 
22 ■ 4.4 6.4 
8.0 OX 4 0 
8.6 12.0 JX0 
8.6 135 115 
12 7.6 42 
22 5.6 5X 
U « Ji 
6 4 5.4 105 
5.8 115 9.9 

Brent Cheto Ini 183 .. 37 XO 15 J 
Brent Walker 49 1.7b 35=5 
Brickboime Dud 34 42 3.3 85 XT 
Bridon 111 9.6 8.6 6.0 
Bright J. Grp 34 -l 3.7 10.8 SJ 
Bril Car Aucla 43>, •*, 30 65 10.7 
Brit Eh**!an 12 .. 
Bril Home Strl 136 * -4 85 4919.7 

44V *> 
17 U 

21a 1 r 
28 20 Bril Leyland . 

120>, 80 Bril Northrop 
49V H Br'r Priming 
90 50 Brit Sun Spec 

122V 00, Bril Sugar 

23 
57 
43 
7ft 

108 
70V 31P, Bril Syphon lnd 59 

■ -IV 

Elccir'nlc Bent 10k 
55V Elliott B. 93 
14 ElUatt Grp 3 
66 Ellis A Everard 77 
14V Ellis A Gold 24 
37 Elton A Robbins 72 
9 Elr-ick Hopper 19 

82V Empire Stores 1-42 
4V Energy Sere 14V 

22 England J. E. 15 
15V English A O ku 2P, 
50 EaglM Card Cl 79 
»V Eng Cblna Clay 79 
51 Erl lb A Co 7ft 

220 123 Espcraura 12ft 
79 42 Eucalyptus Pulp 64 

110, 54 Euro Ferries 112 
107 52 Eva Industrie, 85 
211 121 Ever Beady 151 

95 43 Erode Bldga 74 
27«, 14>, Ewer G. 26 
19V TV Ex call bur 1SV 

109 65 Each Telegraph 98 
77V » Expand Meiol S5 

202 
14V 
» 
34 

109 
109 
80 

7.0 75 75 
7.9 A3 9.2 

.. 72 
7 6 9 8 14J 
2.7 11.7 11 J 
47 A6 9.8 
14 TJ 7.9 
7 3 3.1 1X3 
mu 13.6 

X0 9 7 3.0 
0.9 3 S 16.7 
42 53 4X 
54 65 95 
7 4 9X 8-1 
BO 6.3 4.6 
7.6H118 XI 

- 4 J 35 8.9 
7J 8.3 8.2 
6.1 4.0 75 
3 5 4.7 6 0 
2 On T.g 10.0 
05 3.0 6.1 
T.7o A0 SX 
3.6 10 I OX 

15 8V i Da A 16V 15 85 A6 91 41 Scoterre 71 .. 
UB SS Lockwoods Fds 1U -- 59 49 85 62 14 8-K-F-T. 50 «- 
81 44 Ldn ft tt'Uad 76 .. TJh 99 6.7 1 41 lri, Scot Berltehle 39 

43V 23 Ldn ft Nthent 35 .. 3.0512-1 4.6 70 35 Scnthrh TV *A" TO .. 
85 34 Ldn Brick Co 67 .. 4.6 69 75 100 55 Scot Cnl* Inr M “1 

301 94 Ldo Pro* Peat 2U *11 1X8 XB 95 Trig 32V Sean Hldgs 61 
73 Jl Lee St no Ttnire S3 .. BA ZOJ 3J | 72 48 Becaricar Grp 72 *3 
V7 SO Lrmrfen 73 -4 9.9 12.6 451 79 40 Do NV 70 •4 
85 39 Lanadale Unit 74 *1 7.6 95 5J 80 46 Security Sera M re 

38 38 Loaders . S3 * — 3.7 7.0 X8 i 79 46 DO A 79 re 

90 44 Lovell Hldgs 76 .. 55 79 89 35 UV Seken Int 25 ♦l 
175 120 Low ft Bocae 164 -. 1B5U0J XB 38 v 10V Sellncaurr 23V 
337 294 Lucx, lnd 25B *9 IX D 45 A4 27 ’ 18 Senior Bag 22V *v 

88 73 Xyoo ft Doa 90 .. 9.1 1X4 X« 120 44 Serck 86 

US 47 

M— N 

Lyoo, J. Ord W . re 11 B 12.1 7.4 38V 
2TV 

lot 

25 8hakesp«arc J. 
13 ghee-Carpet* 
55 SheeptmUgn 

36 
n • 
08 ♦1 

63 
214 

18V MFI Who Ole 
87 JIK Heciric 
*« err. dm.. 

43 S *2 35 52 18.0 
158 »3 8.8 5.6 67 

lri, 
108 
IBS 

Pi Sherman S. 
62 Sldlaw lad 

113 sieba Gorman 

9 
88 

158 
41 

9.7 175 25 
13.1 105 3.4 
2.4 XDU1 

+2 27.0 
7.4 95 35 

*3 BX 11-1 45 
45 3.8 85 

•1 MUM 
ft, 315 31115 

«5 105 05 
*3 85 TJ 05 
•ft ex AS 7.T 

3.2 AT 44 
.. A5 10.1 35 
.. ..b .. .. 
.. U 73 U 

43 85 75 
-V 3-18-3 3-1 
•1 3.4 3J 5.4 

9.0 3.4 1X4 
+3 M U 41 
*1 1LS 3-11QX 

9.0 6X 15X 
■V 9.6 8.3 T5 
•IV 05 2.3 .. 
.. 3J 10.0 9.T 

•1 A0 85 85 
.. 49 851X8 

0.0 55 8.1 
•V 475 44 41 
-*2 8-3 AT 05 
-H, 2X 74 3J 
.. 6.6 85104 

•V 83.7 35 A7 
-9 105 7.8 6X 
•2 1X0 44 XU 

— 2X0 4X1X0 
.. 8J 95 9.1 
— 4.7 143 ax 
.. OX 13.0 85 
.. A8 1X1- AS 

♦1 ax xi j7x 
S5a 9.0 L7 

•ft 28.1 9.71X2 
4.6 85 7.0 
25 BX 3J 
XOa 09 45 
3.4 45 95 
XO SX *8-3 
3.6 A815X 
15 35 35 
15 2.7 35 
39 35 43 
XO 39 41 
Lib M 140 
15 79 44 
15 75 7.T 
9.0 105 75 
29 A3 AO 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

289 173 Akrard A 9m 318 
410 300 nmSTTl Mag *B* 380 

31V 17 Bonmsad 20| 
28 ft Brit Arrow 20 

MS 103 Challenge Ogp US 
a 42 Charterimt Grp 9> 

3X4 U.« 2X 
3.5 0.9 43 
3X 1.T Al 

477 

0.0 85 BJ 
0.1 85 U.4 

348 H5 277 re 185 «-«17.4 
345 210 Da A 273 re 1X2 XT 17J 
243 105 thdgaty 238 .. 195 BJ 85 

37V 13 Dawnay Day * ST -V 15 4J149 
25 15 Tftflet TM RTrif* 15V ■■ 950 1.03X2 

133 79 Hactra (nr B* ■ ..65 8.7 209 
27 13 HxploratlCa, 24 ... 05 S.1U1 
85 IT PC-Finance OB .. 25 8518.7 
31 14 Goode D ft M Grp 2s *1 15 AT .. 

437 383V Inch cape STS +3 
129 £0 Uayda A Sect 99 -1 

ft Ldn A Sm Grp 18 •! . 
SI MAGGrp(HldCB» 197 -1 
26 Hasseann 48 
47 Martin B- p. 01- 
40 prep Mr ft Fin 107 
61 Prer Pin Crp 90 •-* 
87 sirne Darby 117 *10 
37 &anh Etna sr 

730 831 Tyodan O'ftaa 68T 
35 14 Vtd DOB Til 38 41 

4Fx Wagon Fin 95 

2XT» 85 A6 
6.0 0.013.0 

a 
ue 

54 
7ft 

107 
119 
129 

01 

117 
84 

B5 4-8 1X5 
49 1X4 10 J 
9.1 U.0 95 
65b XT 35J 
7.4 A2 85 
42 35205 
75 12X135 

444 48 .. 
..S .. 27.7 

SJ 85 99 
33 Yul« Catto 83 s Mki XI 2510.6 

INSURANCE 

+1 

131 85 Bo wring 115 
So 29 Bren mail Beard 48 

184 113 Britannic 132 
172 109, Com Union 333 
mo 107 EagM Saar 144 
194 114 Equity A Law 16B 
38* id Gen Accident 228 *4 
294 133 Guardian Royal 330 *2 
300 185 Him bra Ufa 38s fS 
=85 130b Heath C. B. 288 
2Ca 135 Hues Robinson ISO *3 
201 1ST Bowden A_ 183 • -3 
184 108 Legal 4 Gen 184 42 
117 BO Leslie A Godwin 9ft 
qo BO London AVan US 
150 57 LdnCtdlnr 135 
388 297 AttltbCW* WJOB 313 
193 190 Miner moga 183 

Moran C. S6 
293 IBS Pearl 
322 108 Phoenix 
130 100 Prov Life ‘A* 
130 100 Do A Br 

Do B 
DftBBr 

130 - ZOO 
130 100 

44 95 8.7 
zao 21c Pntdtmut 
182 94 Borage 

238 
2&4 
us 
125 
US 
125 
187 

43 3.8 .. 
1.0 45145 

1X5 43 ... 
11.0 75 .. 
05 63 .. 
94 55 .. 

1X3 A4 .. 
14X 65 .. 
245 8X .. 
75 XB 13 J 
9.0 4.71A6 
AX XO 95 
SX 45 .. 

.. A4 AT 105 

.. 85 A4 .. 
. — 55 451X3 
.. 2X9 85 A3 

43 4.0 XT 155 
3XnA» A2 

9 East Oaggs 24 
428 E DrlsfOfllein 8BB 
ITT E Rand Prep STB 

09 29 ElOrallABt S3 
IB* 64 SUmrg Gefd 135 

17*u. SV FSGednld * flft 
570 337 Gee* Or Tin 4E5 

17V 12 Gem Milling £15V 
325 . US G opens Cana 235 
153 S3 G root rial 124 
310 180 Ratnerslgy 170 
113 77 Hampton Cold 94 
*t» 235 Harmony 3S2 
13V TV Hart* be eat £11V 
15 MV io'borg Cnni E11V 

391 200 lUnrom 379 
3TB 390 Kloof 473 

20 Leslie 41 
ITS UbsPtsi M4 
43 Xydraborg PUt 73 

123 MSI moga 138 
40 MTD UOangidsi 45 

220 Malayan Tu 290 
4ft Barterale Con 77 
73 ilnsMn Ttmoj 75 
10 Metals Erplar 11* 

230 IS .iUddle Wtu 155 
184 125 Unorvo 143 

Ndigaie Expior no 
Pabanr Can SO 

... 345 Pehn Wallsend 485 
10V 0V Pip Brand W, 

7>Va 4V PreaSteyn rPVi 
180 00 Band Mm* prep 125 

i 38 19. Ran dfon (era £38V 
246 184 BIO TUU ZUC 181 

+19 48.9 A9 
•1 

15 XX 
4ft X« 40 
•V* 158 9.4 
-40 305 8.2 
•V 138 SX 
•13 3X7 9.7 
-1 1X9 0.0 

[SJ 
E71 
ifil 

i 

» 

78 
M2 
85 

410 
m 
195 
36 

480 317 
SO 

175 75 .. 
14-9 SX .. 
1X3 9.6 .. 
1X8 44 .. 
3X8 44 .. 
115 94 .. 
95 40 .. 

r—h 

13 32 

SV 
37V 
29 

IS 109 
340 81 

13ft III 
106 45 90 

1** 
319 130 

4DO 283 
7J 

43V 
68 =0 
IS 48 
=5V 13V 
34 20 

259 130 
137 49V 
G3> 410 
212 130 

FMC 6k 
FPA Con* 23 
Foirbalm L‘*D 53 
Falrclough Cona 
Falrriew Eat K 
Farmer 5.W. 119 
Parnell Elect »7 
Fed Cbem Hldgi 76 
Fed Lnd a Build 43 

Fscdcz Ud 33 
Fenner J. H. 131 
Ferguson lnd 
Fine Art Dee 
Finlay 3. 
Finlay Pack 
Final 
FllCII Lovell 
Fluldrlre Eng *- 
Foftens 57 
Fogarty X 122 
Folfcee Hefo SV 20, 
Ford SI. 33 
Ford Mir BDB 100. 
Fonnlnater 123 
Forlorn A STOMP 620 

STB 
19 

347 
M 

•U 

-l 
+** 

■ «v 
*5 

Fnscco kiln 
Fomer Bros 

33 10 Foster J, 
94 « FWhcrglfl A K 
48 =S Frauen G. R. 
70 2* Fran cl* lnd 

318 127 rteemans Ldn 
70 40 French T. 
35V 36 French Kler 

134 
94 
37 
SB 
42 
56 

262 
A4 
30, 

+10 

+l" 

96 
83 
87 
Id 

HH 

53 Fried! and Doggl 93 
48 GEJ Int 7« 
3D, Galllfd Brindley 53 

7»a Garford LlDsy 17 
67 Carnar Scetblalr 97 

3.9 5.7 3.4 
1.7 7.4 10.3 
5 5 30.1 85 
3.6 52 85 
3.6 A7 SX 
7.7. 6.4 .. 
9 9 4 8125 
3 0 8.8 8.2 
31 7 J 1S.6 
10 BJ Al 

10.2 7.7 9 0 
9.1 10.1 9 A, 
28 48 10.0 
9.9 3 6 32. 
0 9 4.3 TJ 

395 9.8 71 
6 1 0.7 75 
3 0 8.1 6.8 
3 6 6.7 35 
4.8 3.9 45 
2.1 10J 4.8 
3.5 11.6 9.4 
8J 35165 
60 45 35 

SIX 3.1 n.4 
05 4.9 AO 
4.5 3.1105 
2.5 M 9-5 
9.4 10.7105 
3.4 135 75 
3-1 35 4-7 
8.5 321X3 
3.9 0.0 45 
X3h 1.41X5 
4.4 4.7 75 
3.0 44 A6 
SX 9.7 XT 
XX A4 Aft 
4.8 7.0 4-8 

4ft 

65 37 JIT Dan «S 
233 138 McCorquodals 230 

IS Mclperner Prep 43 
10 MiCleery L'Amlr 10, 
2S siackay H. 44 
804 sicltechoic Bros fts 
12V MacMlBOft igcoli 37 
31 McNeill Grp 

3.3 5.2 45 
210 9.4 65 

.. .. 18.B 

+1 

4.9 112 14.1 
75 85 XO 
35 63 45 

63V ' 37 ilacpberson D. 35, 

•fl 

•l 

+1 

SO 
27 
371, 
70 

4*53 

17V 
186 
113 
130 
93 
09 

29V Bril T»r Prod 
44 Bril Vita 
15, Brittains 
44 Breckbouse Ud 

Brnchr. Grp 
Broken Hirt 
Bronx Ene S3 
Srouk SI Bur *3 
Breoko Pond 4SV 
Brooke Tool 24 
Brotherhood P. 130 
Brown A Tama* SB 
BBK *4 
Brown Bros Gp 24 
Brarai J. 
Brunlnoi 
Bryiu Hidga 
Bulhmgh Ltd 
Bulirer ir Lump 43 
Buna] Pulp 107 
Burra Dean 43 
Burgna Prod hi 
Burnell H'wblfS 134 

Do A N1 133 
Burns ,\nd'«m 35, 
Burrell A Co 
Burt Beullon 
Surlno Grp 

Do A 
Burr Sc Kurt 

*2 

2*0 
107 

SC 
IS 

vs 

15, 
185 
112 
10ft 

04 h 
Butterfld-Harry 81 

.. .. 15 

.3.1 
4 9 3X2 49 
7.2 9 4 AS 
7.3 47 2.8 
4.6 7.7 8.0 
SI 4.4 SJ 
3.2 4.0 X9 
2 1 8 4 22.0 
55 95 55 
5 1 72 125 

*13 192 4.2 40.3 
.. 24 T2 5 1 

*6 B 4 10 1 162 
■*V 4 2 0.2 3 5 
-3 15 f 3 4.4 
-l 55b 6 7 4.6 
.. *78 7.7 3 7 

•1 2 7 6.1 105 
.. 1.6 6.7 135 
.. 132a 4-7 4.6 
.. 10.8 9.9 7 6 
.. J.4 6 8 105 
.. 8 5a 7.0 4.1 
.. 45 li 0 5.4 
.. 7.4 72 4 0 

5.4 19 62 
3 5 11 8 45 
4 l 2.7 72 
41 XT 7.3 
22 6232 
1 4 10.4 T O ! 

15 2 9.2 53 < 
£3 2.0 .. ’ 
22 2 1 | 
7 la 7.4 W * I 
Am 3.3 8 3 I 

282 363 GEC 258 ♦a 35 25 305 73 46 Voss Eng * 
104V 9«, Do F Rata uorig •• 869 .. a. Z10 30L Mothercar* 
27 Z5V Geo Eng (Radi 20 .. 1J T.T 35 15 8 Moriteg 

330 185 Gao Mtr BDB . 215 *16 31.Of 5.1 20 J 344 48 Mowletn J. 
190 124 G rat enter 'A' 172 *3 6.0 35 SJ 200 377V Mulrhead 

69 33, Gibbon, Dudley SB ♦1 3.5 6.0 Xi 39 MJpon Grp 
97 X Ciena Grp M • m 6.8 75 9.0 127 48- S55 Se* t 

240 181V CHI ft Duffns Z10 re 339 6.3 7J 51 77 SjUwn B. ft 
a 23 GUtspnr Lid 52 •3 4 J 7.9 3J 67 38 Nat Carbon 
70 36 Class ft Metal 66 •S 45 6.4 4.7 39 12 Needier* 
25 13 Glraa I'.Iorer 24 *2 39 7.6 8.6 43 30V Xeepsend 

6C7 400 Glaxo Hldgs 530 •3 335 XB 30.6 90 37 Negrett] ft Zai 
54 ■ 19 Gleason M. J. 42 29 6 6 65 w» © Neill J. 
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m PHklngton Bro, 453 
44 Plitard Gro « 
40, Plagioa. - 

.. 400 US 

.. lit 7.7 XO 

.. JO 45 7J 

.. 65 9.0 75 

193 
205 130 

TIT 
liV 

■eS 75 3.1 9.6 
•4 6.7 05 8.8 
■»*, 573 10.2 .. 
"V, 37 1 4.4 .. 
.34.9 
— 85 44 XO 
.. 6.0 XO AB 

*1 1.8 1.6 34-1 
' .. 10 85 8.7 
wt 4 I 4.4 65 
—4 4 1 4 4 7.0 
•10 165 3.7 A8 

.. 40 68 SJ 
*1 3.4 7 7 8.0 
-3 XI 4.6 A3 
.. 7.4 7 0 9.8 

£1JV 

43 7494: 
34 39 7 O' 

.I 

-L 
iso 

117 
1*3 
443 
120 

75V 
ta 

133 
82 

SVi 
T. 

13V 
338 
107 
42 

3V 
1»9 
9ft 

[CL 
I DC Grp 
Ibiluca Jcftisa n 
lien Caem led 
Imp Call SJ-re 
lirserial Cm 
Imp Metal lnd 
Ingall tad 
Ingram H. 
Initial SercliCI 
Id! Pai=t 
Ini timber 
ineemk Orp 
IMh BDR 
JB Hldg, 
Jack* v. 
Jackson, B'Ead 

«V 
I6»’n 

24 

:: 3 444] 
13ft 118 lit 

*.! 62 7 6 
23 0 7 2 7.6 
:• 94 36 
9ft U.l XP 
SO 6.4 72 
2 4 UJ 8 3 
4 3 -12.9 7 9 
6 6 10 0 1X1 
3 6 S.7 5.8 
ft 1 0.0 S J 
7 4 to.6 0 3 
9.0 1 3 .. 
:« 32 47 
3 0 4 2 .. 

iisv 
2fl: •Pi 

6ft 

492 
lift 
90 
44 
« 

JK 
36 
Ci 

James M lad 
Jar-line M "or 
Jarili J 
J«uup* Kids* 
Johnson »FS 
Johnson Grp 
-’■ihwja Mat'. 
Jnhcjco.BIrM 
Jones 
Jourdan 7. 
F. Shyer 

UV 
597 
-.62 

ta 

4CI1 
;w 

.0 9 6 0 .. 
*3 33 

'.3 6 8.4 35 
= 4 8.4 34 
7 1 U 8 4 4 
39 72 90 

m.S SO 64 
X? 2.3 13 6 
65a 7.3 A4 
4 0 12 4 4 9 
34 A» 43 

31 Pleaamama 
62 Plemey 

7V Da ADR 
91 42 Plssu ’ 77 .. XO 2.3 6 9 
43 23 Fan One 40 »-IV 25 A4 145 

423 126 Port Farm, 417 .. IS.06 4 7 105 
S8 IZi Portals Bide 210 ' 
12? 31 Farter Cbld 103 
32 32 Porlamth Sere *3 -1 

20 It? Powell Duffrj n 163 *1 
74 SO Prall ? Eng a? 
04 32 Preody A. 83 
12 12V Preu V. 2*t *V 

1*3 107 PrrtTisr Grp :s7 
« 27 Prertwich Pfcr Jn a -5 

103 12! Prclurti PCem 100 
M2 104 Pride ft Clarke 32n h .. 

70 43 m*n B. 72 a 
33V 19V Pritchard Seri- 3:‘, «V 

113 37 Pre Hide, ft! *2 
M 23 Fyke V» J. 32 
42 S3 P.'Txmid Grp 41 
22V H -juaker Hal* 
3rii Uuri-iu *Jnal 
4«-e 21 ijuicaH.J. 
77 31 F F.D Group 
ri> 27 RKT Textile, 

Ha cal Deri 
Rain, Eng 

Ol » Rakusen Grp 
777 140 Rank Ora Ord 2*5 
231, jgi, RI451 471, 
€7 S) RHP S3 

132 PC tUnsorae-i Sims 130 
•su 30>r RalctKIe F. S. 65 

172 19V Rainers 80 
71 33 Raybeck Ud 66 
3C; UV ReadlCUl In: 30>e 

143 72 KMC :16 
310 330 RechlU ft Celmn 410 

C0 Becwd Rldg-ay 79 
7* Hed-'earn Hal 772 
64 Redinusim 93 

99 Pod land 1J7 
16 Redman Her nan 31 
32 Reed A. 71 

or 3= On A riV TO 
4? 13 Reed Exee *2 

23ft 102 Read Int lift 
2JV 14V neliicc: Grp GOV 
41 UV Hrtleacf Jini! 32 

60 a -1 

rs» :ir 
le 12 UV •-*« 

•C5 
95 

161 
-1 

loo 

11 a 3.4 1X3 
73 T.l 62 173 
49 8 8 4.1 

3X2 9J 3-3 
TJ 10 7 37 
4.3 5.2 10.8 
19 6.4 4 0 
35 54 00 
4.6 1X2 0.0 

IT flail .0 3.3 P 
16 0 39 14.2 
S.Oall 1 6 0 
29 TJ D.Sj 240 
*<«(» 6» SCH 
1 0 XI 30 0 
13 8 1 8.4 

54 7 3 8 95 
. 44 9 

2 3 5 1 *.7 34 
2.4 43 52 133 
7 1 10 3 A2 276 
5.0 2 7 U.4 
1 Jb 9.4 35 134 

214 
12.1 49 77 104 
3.0 10 5 7.3 44 
3.6 10.6 TJ 39 

1X9 9.4 AA PIV 
7.1 11.0 X4 47 
7.0 1.1 9.0 91 
3.0 7.0 IX6 45 
25 1.3 69 44 
83 75 XI see 

UJ 97 X0 30 
6.6, 1 XT 6.0 47 

24.0 9.8 3.8 ICi 
«J 65 UJ 127 
69 49 9.3 62 
=.6 X4 35 T1V 
At 3.0 X4 29 
50 3.8 8.3 293 
4.3 89 .. 73 

10.1 17.0 4.7 80 
3X1 15 as 42 
45 12 S 3.3 54 

34 I'NI Grp 
34 . ms Grp 

192 143 UKOlnt 
103 68 
37V 42 

996 412 
SSI’s Mk, 

L'niccrn (nd 
Unlgrie 
VnUeter 

Da XV 

-•9 
130 
se 
a®, 

1*. 

in 
asiv, 

94 
149 

49 
26 
36 

314 
207 
34 

U6 i 

1ST 
74 

Dnltecb 
ITT 130V Old Biscuit 
34 31V L td City Merc 
32 20 Did Eng 
83 31V tlld Go, lnd 

331 198 Old New* 
202 9;v Gtd Scientific 
42 II Valor 

132 78 Van too, 
133 23 Vereenyina Rrf US 

10V 9V Tetcn Q7V 
174 »4 Vlbropiant 130 
Z4S 144 vickerw • ]B4 
48V 36 Vlto-Teg 

182 71 Vesper 
79 37 W Ribbons 
94 TO VCt 91 

Woddlngton 3. 208 
Vade Potteries 33 

117 70 YadMh . U3 
123 83 YagOBlnd - 113 
lri, 16 Yriker ft Homer i«V 

130 7», Walton- c ft y joa. 
33 Walker J. Gold 83 
32 Do XV 78 
33V Yard A Gold 93 
3», Ward T. W. » 

2J 13 Yardl* B. 19 
90 44V Waring ft GlUmr 79 *1 
46 20V warne Wright *1 *1 
90 44 Warren j. 68 h *4 
43V l», warring eon T. 4SV *Pt 
SI MV Waterford Gian 43 

35v Waimougn, ' 76 r .. 
3o Watson ft Philip 38 .. 

103V Writ! Blake 143 

111 

103 
102 
UT 

95 8.8 X8 
X* B5 4.8 
4.3 85 65 
8.6 AB Al 

12.4 8.9 75 
315 5.4 At 
155 AB 85 

1.1 »5 6J 
135 A3 8.6 
Al 85 3.7 
3.2 BJ 15 
6.4 95185 
75 8514-0 

.. 1X3 8.3 SJ 

.. * 85 85 8.0 
■H, 4 * 85 75 
.. 505 45 6.0 
.. 133 SJ' BJ 

*2 S.Tn 8.1195 
*t 8.2 35 A4 
■m XI 35 AO 
.. 35 UP 15 

*4 95 95 9.1 
*J 10.7 A3105 
-8 9.1 3.4 11J 
.. XD AT 95 
.. 75 8.7 35 

+B 37.9 34.3 35 
.. UJ 0.7 .. 

*3 1X0 9.6115 
*3 335 75 45 
.. 4.9 1X5 A3 
.. 6.9b 4.4 X8 
.. 9.9 05 7.0 

IB 9.7195 
.. 3.8 1.7 7.4 

*1V XO Al AT 
.. 0.0 1.1 65 
.. 11.3b 9.7 8.4 

*V 1.4 9.4 42 
*1 9J 85 3.0 
•6 U U ( I 
♦IV 35 Al 05 

65 6.6 AS 
63 105 95 
15 10.1 3-6 
45 65 8.1 
4 0 9.8 6.2 

SH9V MOV Cant ft lnd 163 
US MB Crescent Japan 129 
82 46 Onaririara 78 - 
29V 14V 'Qumflca ■ 26- 

100 80 Delta lor' . r Sf 
812 193 Derby T«t 'fan* 213 
170 88 Da Cap 14A 
US M» DrayionCmu 1(9 
148 119 OraytOft Con* 728 
06 390' Dp Premlar 150 
65 40a Dundee A Ldn 56 - 

X«3 US Edln A Dundee 168 
96V S3 Edln Amer Aa, 90 

229 364 Bdlntmtgh Inr 367 
72V 50 Elea h. Gca . 61 
92V «8V Eos ft Int 75V 
76 54V Eng ft H York 64V 

383 3HV ERUieDaUer 9to 
98 89 Pint Sent Am T8‘ 

«V X3 95 285 
♦a 

' - 65 7A 205 
• V. Vt .4.7 325 

3SS UT Foreign * Cohil J36 
ua m Gt Japan lor 207 
149,100 Gen Fuad* -Ori* 138V 
U71* 78 Db Cone- 9BV 
108 Trig oen XB« ft Trig 91 
64 6B Gen ScottUh 79 
67V 64 Glad Heron 77 

Uric 71 Globs Trart 19 
76 40 Grange Trust 86 

UO 79 Greet Northern 93V 
86 ®V GreenOUr * 70 
53 37 erratum See 91 
WV ST Guardian 
94 Kl Hambnu 
39, 22% Harare 

196V 123 HIH P. ter 
79 <3 Hume Ridge A 
33V arig India ft General 44 
76 92 Internal Inr 68 

123 Sri, invot la Sue UO 
306 162 Inv Tat Cora 278 
75 D8V Ini Cap Tret 87 

139, 183*, Janttne Japan U2 
143 109 Jenny Rat 230 
90 38 Lake View Inr 79, 

*2 2D.4 951X2 
♦6 
+1 AB A93L9 
■H. 7J.. B.1ZX8 
*3.105 A42XJ 
rig XS 85 2X6 

k .. 959X3 
♦X XT X0B75 
-l 102 XS34J 
U X29 85 975 
v- XS 75 305 
♦1 XO 6J2S5- 
-.1X2. AS 305 

A3 AX2U 
•« 

■H. 
+1 
+1 
rig 
-w 
*2 
+1 

XT.A3 9XT 
Z3 XI5X7 
7 J 65 365 

70 
78 
2L 

26Z 
71 ♦1 

ri, 
a rig 

♦1 
♦V 
*1 

. *8 

95 3.7 2X6 
45 A3 2X4 
35 85 645 
6Jft U23J 
SJ AT 30.1 
95 6523.4 
35 3713X7 
45 85 1X3 
35 SJ 
XI 65235 
XO 45 965 

105 AT 335 
8 .4 9.0185 
SJ 45 3X9 
4.D AO 2X0 
4.4 45 305 
A2 8-228.5 
XS 3.7 875 
ZJ XD 

• -1 
♦1 
40 

H 

39 4-4 3X3 
65 75185 
35 65 30.1 
55 35 205 
AT S J 30.0 
2J X7 

•*1 
.-J, 

133 
94 

100 
10L 

U8 

♦a 
♦l 
+i 
♦V 
** 
+1 

4.3b 6.4 275 
XXlb 75 2X7 
15 A63XT 
359 A3 275 
XI X0 285 
45. M9L4 
7J AS 175 
25*115 145 

X2S 

4.1 6-327.4 
45 SJ 295 
959 6J 2X3 
35 S5 2A2 
6Jn A5 SU 
45 65 395 
35 S J 385 

125 8-2 185 

♦V 

19 
124 

24>, 

182 

71V Weir Grp 
9 Wetico Bldg, 

31 WeUmaa Eng 
2* WemBrick Pd, 33 
S wattaghar Br»« SO 
41 WeetUnd Air 44 

p wratminner Inr 0 
13 wnart Mill 22 
a WYaUtng, 44 

us v-dieaf Die 132 
23 WhTocb Mar 34V 
51 VMM, 83 
a Wbeway wunn lri, 

VMU Child 73 
128 Whllacndl 

18 WfaHHey BSW 
58 Who leal e Fit 
93 UlgfCU H. 
U K'lggtne Cuoate OU 
33 Wight Cera 194 

129 WIIMM'n Match 173 
79 Dd MKv Cone £90 
25V Wm*J. Cardiff 40 
« WUla G. ft Son, 31 
31 wumot Breeden 8lV 
171, KHSOB Brae 41V 
3a winner G 69 
2* Winn lnd 43 
lOl witter T. * 
82 Wide, Holn 10* 
12 Wood ft Son, 20 
30 Wood S. W. 37 
63 M ood Hall Tat « 
«V WooOhead J- « 

*2 

AT IDA 945 
ZB 45 IC.4 
S5n TJ Al 
9.7 A8 75 
6.4b ( 4 7 J 
..e .. 4-4 

85 65 12 
0.8 3.1 4 I 
13 75 70 
2J A7 75 
2.2a 6.4 9.4 
4 B 10.31X0 
..e .. .. 

2.2 9 8 10.1 
29 98 SB 

11.4 A6 7.1 
•1 
-1 

12ft 
23 id 

♦3 

75 8.2 4 7 
12 05 03 
It M U 

20.0 U.0 45 
0.8a 1 7 10.2 
A3 6.6 1.4 

11.4a XI U.8 
34 16.2 75 

105 85 9.8 
1SJ 7.6 94 
UX» U.l .. 
42 1X4 02 
25 4.4 65 
43 75 A4 
XI XI10-1 

♦IV A9 lri 95 
ri, 45 95 85 
♦IV 4.4 U.4 9.0 
-5 UJ 3.6 8.4 
♦1 05 3J Al 

XB 135 .. 
TJ 85.75 
3.4 A6 A2 

*2 

*2 

K Vdh'ie Ktam 2SV • -Hi 65 iZ31X6 
40 weolwaTth 
13 wrighion F. 

140 Yarrow ft Cd 
Ztfi Tart Trails 
37 Ymighel C'pts 
11 Young H HldSl 
21 Zener; 

8 
263 
» 
37 

-3V 85 . 05 1X4 
1.T 75 .. 
7.0 25 95 
3.3 65 6J 
7.9 193 3.7 

15 3519.7 

101 68 Lav Dob Corp 
Ul 84 Ldn ft Holyrood 87 
151 139 Ldn 5 klsatrnse US 
109 84 Ldn ft. Pro, Til 83 
96 34 Ldn March Sec 78 
9ri* 31 Do Cep 73 
71 44 Ldn Pni Invest 63 

193 123 Ldn Treat - 174 
39V =8 Mercantile rnv 34 
7®, 66 Merchants Treat Sri, 
30 40S Monk* Inr 42 
85 47 Uoorgata Jhr 19 
97 80 Mooralde Tret 86 

UV New Ttong 'loc* 19 
3* DoCgp 83 
74V Worth- Atlantic 79 
TL Ntrtham Amer 83 
64 Northern Sec 93V 
48 011 ft Aara dated 54 
88 Pent] anil 102 
60 PrognMee Sea 88 
98 Raeborn 107 

177 108 Rlrer ft Merc uo 
144 8S>, u,er Plata 
89 69 Romney TJn* 

157 104V Rnthscbod 
71 ■ 44 SaXoguard 
58 37V Sent Amer * 
63 33V ScaUCgntllnr 63 

131 49 Scot A Merc "A* 101 
132 102 Scot Eastern 
Srit »’ Scot European ‘ J4>, 
9ri, 78 scot Invem 

2J5>, 9JV Scot Mortgage . 
148V Ul Scot Xaramal 
100 70 Scot Northern 
87V 72 Scot Gal tad 
88V 79 Scot W rat ere 
88V MV DoB 

191V 143 Sec Amanca 
78V OV SoaGt Horthern 
Triz 38 DoB Sri, 

174 132 Sterling Treat J48 +1 
94*, gn, Stnckkolder, 80 +1 

104 82 Thrag Soc-cap* 92 -*l 
73 «ri, Thrognun Treat 6SV — 

164V 139 Trww-OceanJe 144 * 
676 SB Ttthun, tor 606 

87V 46V Trtpiereac 'Ibc* 62 
179 94 DP Cop 127 riS 
139 92 Tnutera Corp mV -UV 6ri X2 2M 
Ul B7V TYneMdB Inv 97 • 55 AO 23.7 
US 97 cut Blit See, 10OV ♦IV 9-4 XS 273 
95 Trig L'cd Stare* Dob 80V* .. X» 652X3 

ISO 342 Did sure* Gen 164 ♦! *5 35 245 
104 «*V Viking Rea 77V ♦TV X4 15.64.6 
154 140 Wbettom Treat 373 *1 ' 75 AS 58. 
88 83 . lv Stan lire 13 
S3 61 DoB 8k 
m Ul Ycomae Tat UO 
29 17 York, ft Lance 27 
86 30 Toang Co In, CS 

125 re 95 75 .. 
7S re 4.0 55 2X2 

104 +3 85 X3 245 
65 55 6.0155 
T0 +v 3.1 XO.. 
63 ♦V 1.8 X9 46.6 

109 AS- 45 325 
Hi • *i" 69 •55 2T.4 
-xv .. 25b 6.6 25J 

BSV rev 35 A4 33J 
•SV rev 4.6* 4.8’313 

U4 re SJ A3 325 
88 ♦i 4 2 45 29.6 
78 re 35 35 385 
78 re 35 45 SIX 
73 re ^. 

185 *4 8.8 n 35 285 
86 re 25 A3 395 

B5 XD28J 
XI- 35 513 

65 10J 1X0 
75 X32X4 

10.7 85JAT 
Sri h»5 165 

♦9 

+1 

+1 

8-26 4.4 
oj oa 

113 7.719J 
2.1k 7516.6 
35k TJ30J 

SHIPPING 

IK 
2U Bril ft comm 382 
■ 54 FUbn- J. IS 
207 Furnera withy 2BB 

309 140 HnaHag Glbaon 203 
41 2ri* Jacob* J. 1. 40 
an* ao Ldn •-ore** ft az 

2T0 215 iiaach Liner* SI 
179 IB Ocean Tran* 120 
llg 99 P ft 0 'Did’ " 98 
US 96 Rumanian W 89 

-X 125 AO 95 
♦4 X2 1.81X8 

. . 115 45 XI 
+3 1X4 Al XT 
.. 25 T.l UJ 

-X 9.1 1A9.. 
.. -15 35 285 
.. 115. BJ 3ri 
.. 95 95- AS 
.. 1X8 1X7 75 

PROPERTY 
60V W Allied Ldn SO +2 15 651X3 Sunt j. 

230 m JUhUttLdn 212 43 XS 25 3X6 
242 114 Apex Props 233 
15V 11 ATOM Sec* 17V* - 
93 31V.Beaumont Prop 84 .) 
64 23V BcDway SUSP 92 

127 S9 Berkeley Bmbro MB 42 
156 130 Bflton Percy 166 
153 US DoAcexm ISO 
234 119 Bradford Prop 2=8 -U 
•47V 22 British Usd 3rig -*V 
lift 96V Brfactoa Priare UD 
S3 is cap ft Crontte* » 

320 141 CfcogUrtteld »B 
14V ChowuSec* 12 

270 143 Chnrchhnry fat 2W 
64 37V City Office* 67V ■ 
m 114 On Exchange ZB8 
23% 17 Cotmtry * NewT 24V • 
91 3S County ft Dt* 

A9 65 
AD 35 .. 
9.4 AS 205 - 
SJ OJ it 
95 45 9.T * 

♦I 
41 

+1 

259 25 3X9 
15b 25 .. 
XI 1544.2 

81V 
40 
1C 
90 

SLV 33* Deafen Hi dr, 
&V 34 BggPMp 
'JVa.-U EfUtegftGoa. 
90 30 Estate* Prop 

UD 32 Brana of Leads 
SO 290 CtPnrtlgnd 80S 
87 82 GdfldhnQ 73 

396 SB Hammeranct‘A* STD 
260 02 Hudemere Bare 237 
381 1C Land Sena ST 
9ft- 
93 
T4 

152 
XU 
388 

22 

®1 ri. 

63 • . 
320 42 

42 

Sri* xaw Land 
4rig Ldn ft Pro, Bh 
40 XdnOhnp 
« Xyntott Hldg* 
45 MEPC 124 
a Hdurfere 259 
St* Mkrlor Rscaiaa s 

35V -39 Udhmx WWtrs SBV 
322- 48 MneMowAftJ. 106 41 
188 106 MtnHrJpef - 188 
S3 28. Peach ay Prop 79 ft 4*, 

SU 320 Prop ft Hera 362 44 
915 in Do A 30 44 
917 218 PNpHMgn 332 
166 . 44 Prop Sec 1» 4-1 

Ol 2 RaUanProp rig «V 
ST 31 - Region el 88 -* 
IT 30 Do A MV 4V 

29 RohAYompklng 96 *3 
9SV Start Met Props 109 *1 
77 Slough Em 116 

M6 Slock Cone 238 
80 Suniey B. 200 

6 Towh ft City 14 
41 Trafford Par* 85 
lri, UK Proto . 23 

TV Webb J- 15 
16V Waaler ft CTy JS 

RUBBER 
94 84 Angltt-todnoeri* 93V 
99* is Bredwell FMS 371, 

197 82 . Ceatieflald. 169 

» tSSJ ffiH 

_ 
X3 X6 2A6 Aml iuft. 

43V AS 65 .. * I 
43V 35 A? 145 
.. XX AT2AT 

4ft XT X&5B.4 , 
41 25 25 205 UTj 
41 65 XB 58J 
.. 25s &13T5 
.. 7.7 X397J 

45 XB38J 
75 25S95 
X99A3U5 

41 

■d 11 Tjifj 
« 14CA rn, 
25 AO 305 i 
35 USA* j; 
23 UHJ ppf 

M A22U. Sic Mf 
7.0- A3 -85 bin ^ 
15 XO .. 
TJ 25 AU. 
TJ 25 4X1 
95 SJ4SJ 
XI X4 „ 

315 
315 

Uk 15 
159X3 imJ El 

+1 

35 Al U.l a 
25 2.7 44.7 ^ £ 

42 

35 9.0 375 
а. On 1J S.0 
б. 0 35 .. 
05e Oj .. 
95 65 16.8 Ml 

17.6 L? XI 

58 
74V Con* Plant 112 
13 Daramksniif S2 

57 2N, Gadek Malania 47V 
lri, 19, Grand 'Central lri, 

Sso 195 Guthrie Corp sso 
Trig 48 Barriaqna Malay 70 
n Sri, mgbida a Low 79 

146 87 Hongkong 145 
210 138 jcaitafhaif 210 

38V 23 KuUm Malaysia 38V *2 
US 44 Ldn Sumatra U0 ft +1 
58V MV Majadla 58V « 
33V lri* Mtliynlun * il 1 
34V 12V mum- River 33V -V 
SBV 34 Plant Bldgs 66V 43 
28V lri, Shagal Brian CSV • -V 

TEA 

SSO 147 Awn Frontier 280 -A 
US 32 Assam Inv 103 41 
WO 95 Camellia Inr . 194 -A 
156 22 Demidl 199. h 
250. 123 SO 
MS UO McLeod Roma! 196 
4X0 124 Moron 4M 
100 16 Surmah Valley 100 
3ra 102 Warren plant Ua 44 

MISCELLANEOUS 

err :P 
w 5 n 5 
• ■ *7 v— — 

St ■ * istita 

UV Tn^AlgomaCinffiy JUV 
71 40 Calcutta Sac 
Sri, 42 ESnrrWtrA9^£50V 
58V MV Bare* Wrr3JWi, 38V 
64 47 Ce Hthn Tele £59 

450 910 Imp Coat Ora 915 
38 32. and ROM wtr £88 
S2 .48 . Millard, Docks 13 

5V ♦*, -2A0 2516.9 S 
TO • U.0 185 .. frai'-iiS i.{ 
V, .. 400 9.7 -K-I_ 

' rt.fe" ? S-PlSl-Wff 
ffuik -508, 

140 irtgariai, Eire 293 • 43 
38V 31V SnndeiladWtr CSV 

sra 

ErdMUemL aBxaXL h Fore oat die! dead, c Corrected 
price. * bit artm pan, dnt patMd. f Price at ampamrtan. price. « imenn pannrai panto, i price at anapamrlon. a I . -■ j a . — 

DMdend and ytrtd exclude a apodal personc.h Bid for b- ‘ i‘fa f . 
company.kPre-margerOgurea.aForecamaarelng*.pE* i - J;,! 
capital dbtribntlan.rBa rights. ■ Exsctlp nr Mure mlt-i l 13 ' 
Tlx tree, y Price adfdared for lota dealing*. No ■ E i 
HgnUcTOtdatB. |;'|T I 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 
Tba Tlmu Chore DuUca for 195X78 (hue 

TOt* June X 1964 original base data June X 
I9»y— 

Indag Ur. Earn- inde* 
No.- Yield mg, s*. 

Yield 
Xaf«« Prertvia 

The Than Ie4ne>" f*-- 
a,,, ahme hme*. U557 «J5 1X84 iS4SS 
rergamcoya. 199JB 653 1X04 186JS 
SmMJfT CtU*. ZBABB -750 14.09 153.78 
Capital GoMa 22AU 656 14.43 2UJ5 
Cmuumer Doad* 26323 7.16 3280 20190 
Store Siam 17X5? 6J5 8.06 17181 

MINES 
SSO 970 Ando Am COM 479. 43 265 75 .. 
333 395 Anglo Am Corp 384 46 185* 65 -- 
UV UV ABC Am Gold £1riVt *1 975 65 .. 
27 U - Anglo Am are UT -1 -MV 306 65 .. 
9V 6V Anxtn Tranarl m, 41* 8X1 95 
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Blake 
: *$, f'-a;1 '*■ dollar ended ' die d3y 
‘ ]■ , down everywhere in 

^ as foreign exchange 
“ 4. reacted negatively to 

^ ^jasures agreed by the 
States and Germany. 

\ ;:V.<we than lost the ground 
■. V;- ijjit had gained against 

.V :^ v-. currencies during the 
.. ; when expectations, un- 
",;t =-/■ ' id by factual knowledge 
‘,•! r^Jeuas of the scheme. 

*• •£'] id a short-foed burst of 
- v^-ice. 

,ig throughout the day 
7 v i. tvy and ox rimes hectic. 
-7, o currency to more In 

re direction throughout 
■;* was the French franc. 

• :l -X- iad a spectacular rise 
- "a--, all currencies. 

, each new estimate of 
. ; . . i-?'strengths in the first 

- ,f the election seeming 
4. \.v'te the chance or a left* 

• auiy, the currency ad* 
7 N dosing ex about OJJt 

■ \ wad compared to 927 
7 • ' - ;<£ y»s close.' 
■- ' '.'rf*: currencies, including 

■t ‘‘td. took parr in a swird* 
tinst the -dollar, though 

- i is movement of the rekfr- 
'•* of other curren* 

*•' .7r:-l' its midday peak the 
■ :~;iiad touched DM2.0841 

■ ' sterling rate fell .to 
Sterling’s effective 

-r> v non was 64.1 pa cent 
. iceniber. 1971, level. 

>->• er, the dollar started to 
U. non as it became deer 

. --- ~-i measures proposed 
• ■* "'7? the agreement were 

• -*eo mom of rise same 
; ' action which has been 
r ■ 7 en in recent months. 

i tfftfltw tondarion from' 
SsjflisfifiioBflJw 1971) 

to 

It went os falling for the rest 
of the afternoon. 

At die close in London it was 
bock down to DM2U490,- which 
was below its Friday level. 

Sterling recovered much of 
its ground to end at SL9XQ5, 
which was a higher value 

Leading article, page 19 
Dollar problem, page 25 
Official statement, page 26 

against the dollar than was re¬ 
corded on Friday. The effec* 
live exchange rate fell 0.4 per 
carnage points on the day to 
end at 644 per cent, however. 

Among ..dealers die general 
feeling was that the measures 
so far announced did not 
amount to very much. This feel* 
Sng was reinforced by another 
of the presentational blunders 
which have dogged the Carter 

Administration's attempts 
check the dollar slide. 

A United States Treasury 
official in Washington gave an 
interview in which be seemed 
more interested in talking about 
the many things which the 
Administration would not do, 
such as sell foreign-currency 
bonds rather than Talking abota 
what would be done. 

There is a prospect that the 
markets mil test the interven¬ 
tion policies further, though 
really committed buying of 
dollars by central banks would 
obviously help restore confi¬ 
dence. 
Frank Vogl writes: Scepticism 
about the Administrations cur¬ 
rency policies was widespread 
in rite foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets after the announcement. 

The agreement does not speci¬ 
fically stats chat the United 
States will intervene more 
actively in the event of a fur¬ 
ther decline in the dollar's 
value in tenns of the mark. 

It does not involve any 
measures to counter the upward 
trend of American inflation, nor 
does it outttne new measures to 
cut energy imports, dealers said. 

The authorities are seen as 
merely continuing the policies 
that have been in force for the 
last two months of intervening 
only when the spread between 
bid and ask prices for the dollar 
is extremely wide and when 
there is a sudden and shar 
decline in the race. Detiers sai 
they were disappointed that the 
Administration still refused to 
declare boldly that it would use 
its reserves to counter a farther 
decfine in the dollar's value. 

Meant 
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7 ’*• “ i.ion, March 13 
t^.^ments of the United 
.ti^apan and West Ger- 

confident that agree- 
■ - : :-r~ Cached over the week- 

stabilize the foreign 
. ...> markets, ensure 

■'l ----- jjternational economic 
•• i;^iis year and pave the 

* • a reduction in the 
-tii: balance of payments. 

. > : • 
•••• p^ivreemerits, announced 

. .'^T.^jited State Treasury 
‘ -~jz ng, involve significant 

* :z~ J t° each other. The 
were hammered-out 

-7 : ^.3 • telephone ctmversa- 
• ;■ t. ween top monetary 
. , in Bonn, Tokyo andr 

!, ."vj.y.has agreed to nse 
■ . irisits reserves, if neces- 

-. •- - - intervene to counter 
conditions in foreign 

„:r>- market dealings be- 
--"-'y. foliar and the yen. 
-:.r.. York Federal Feserve 

- - been authorized by 
* . ~i of Japan to intervene 

die New York market. 
Tokyo market has 

-h day. 
irs that the Japanese 

* ;■ agreed to this action 
-t - r. of promises made on 

energy and general 
- J.. matters, by the Wash- 

d Bonn Administra- 
--"'F . se promises specific* 

j'.-’e a pledge by Amer- 
isider taking further 

• ' reduce oil imports 
...I: ige by the Bonn Gov- 

consider, once again, 
■ measures to stimulate 

- omestic growth. . 
- - ericans and Germans’ 
- ; t currency market in- 

-■ should solely aim to 
- disorderly conditions 

- .J. - the reaching of. this 
' may be aided by im- 

. .' strengthening United 
Idings of Deutsche- 

• ; \ 
ramifications of tiie 

." - ‘ lington agreement 
• ■■■ bed at length at a 

-’>r the press here by 
: easury official. The 
- - irtidpants in arrang- 

■ ...igreement were Mr 
- h ' ^lonion. United States 

• : meraiy for Monetary 

?han call 
ordinated 

.. «iic action 
icia Clough 

•.:<* 13 
ighin tod^ urged a 

...-■'ties of coordinated 
industrialized coun- 

''wconie the world eco- 
is. 

. sC a six-hour meeting 
'.V; ■ Helmut Schmidt, the 

- nan Chancellor, last 
Callaghan was m- 

■ his host, about the 
ots worked out over 
id for West Germany 

.. efead the dollar on 
:han|e markets, 
certain they will be 

;ice ”, Mr Callaghan 
• tiists before leaving 

a. “There is some- 
., • Jtild cm.” 

said one could not 
‘ - jingle factor out of 

, economic recession 
'..- caused all the prob- 

rhat is needed is a 
' es of actions to be 

^certed manner by 
.: /; industrialized coun- 
.. x ■ 

^uld be opportunities 
these at the BBC 

-governments meeting 
. gen in April and the 

/-meting of leaders of 
..principal industrial- 

^ x :ies in Bonn in July. 

Herr Hans Matthttfer, West German finance minister, and Herr 
Otmar Ernminger, president of the German Federal Bank, giving 
details of the United States-German agreement. . 

Affairs at the Treasury, and 
Herr Manfred Lahnstein rf the 
Bonn Finance Ministry. 

The Treasury official who 
briefed the press today stated 
that discussions on energy legis¬ 
lation ware now reaching a cri¬ 
tical phase in Congress and “ in 
a few weeks” President Carter 
would decide whether additional 
legislative or administrative 
actions were needed to cut oil 
imports. 

This is the first time that the 
Administration has publidy 
admitted that it is willing to 
take action in this area and 
today’s declaration will assur¬ 
edly raise speculation over the 
possibility of new oil imporr 
taxes. 

America sees this is a major 
concession to the West Ger¬ 
man s, but notes that the West 
Gomans have agreed to take 
additional action if It is appar- 
ent by the spring that they will 
not reach their overall 3.5 per 
cent real growth target this 
year. “The Germans win fully 
evaluate their situation by early 
May ”, the Treasury official , 
said.. 

He pointed out that this was 
“a very useful statement for 

them to make* and it should 
directly encourage other West 
European countries to have 
more confidence in moving to¬ 
ward more stimulative econo¬ 
mic policies of their own. 

Thus, the official said, this 
Bonn-Washington agreement 
must be seen as an important 
“building block” for multi¬ 
lateral consultations in coming 
weeks between all industrial 
countries to ensure swifter 
international economic growth 
this year. 

ISie Treasury official 
admitted that there had been 
basic disagreement between the 
Germans and the Americans, 
with the Germans stressing the 
need for direct market actions 
to stabilize the dollar, while the 
Americans had concentrated on 
fundamental underlying econ¬ 
omic developments. 

“ Our agreement represents a 
convergence of views ”, the 
official said. He indicated that 
the United States was now pre¬ 
pared to do more on the cur¬ 
rency front at the request of 
the-Germans, while the Germans 
did more on general economic 
affairs to ensure foster growth. 

Dollar rescue discussed 
with Britain and France 
Continued from page 1 ■ 
.35 per cent real average growth 
in gross national product. 

The coEmxnnuqu& said that 
German end United States eco¬ 
nomic policies would remain 
firmly orientated towards self- 
sustaining recovery, steady, non- 
nrfktiorKtry growth, and stabil¬ 
ity in foreign exchange markets. 

In return for their foreign 
currency “ ammunition ”, the 
Americans appear to have aban¬ 
doned rii ear earlier critical 
stance of Boon's economic 
policies. 

Today Dr Matthoser and Dr 
Emmjn&er were at pains to 
play down suggestions that -dif¬ 
ferences had existed. Dr Matt- 
hBser said that the talks lead¬ 
ing up to the agreement, which 
were conducted between Herr. 
Manfred Lahnstein of the Bonn 
Finance Ministry and Mr 
Anthony Solomon of the United 
States Treasury, had been 
friendly. He suggested that jour¬ 
nalistic imagination was respon¬ 
sible for much of’the reportage 
about differences between the 
two commies. 

. Bo til countries agreed in- the 
communique that - it was of. 
“ paramount importance" to 
resist protectionist pressures 
throughout the world. 

On the vital question of 
America’s oil deficit, the com¬ 
munique said that Mr Blumen- 
thal reaffirmed President 
Carter’s determination to take 
strong and effective action to 
deal with the problem. 

The energy-saving programme 
is in the hands of Congress, but 
in the communiqufi Mr Blumen* 
thal indicated that President 
Carter was reserving the right 
to deride on further action 
should the Congress water down 
his legislation coo much. 

Dr Matthoser disclosed that 
the West German and American 
moves were fully discussed with 
major trading partners such as 
Britain and France. He claimed 
that the package showed that 
the United States was prepared 
to intervene forcefully to defend 
the dollar. 

The American-West German 
pact was one of the major 
topics discussed today by 
Western central bankers in 
Basl& 

However, at the end of 
today’s talks, bankers declined 
to comment and it was under¬ 
stood that no co&urnmiqnd 
would be issued after the meet¬ 
ing at the Bank for Inter¬ 
national Settlements ends to¬ 
morrow. ■ 

BSC plans 
closure 
at Shelton 
in April 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Proposals to dose down iron 
and steelmaking at the Shelton 
works near Stoke on Trent were 
outlined yesterday by the Bri¬ 
tish Seed Corporation only a 
few days after securing agree¬ 
ment for die closure of the East 
Moor works near Cardiff. 

The Shelton do sure—due 
next month if BSC can persuade 
the tirade unions—has been the 
subject of constant speculation 
since the government-commis¬ 
sioned review of the corpora¬ 
tion's plant closure programme 
three years ago. 

Uie TUC Steel Industry Com¬ 
mittee, which is due to meet 
I'-SC executives next week to 
discuss further plant closures, 
has consistently supported the 
retention of steelmaking at 
Shelton. 
■ Under the terms of the 
reprieve for Shelton made by 
Lord Beswick, a former Minister 
of State for Industry, in his 
review was the possibility of an 
eiectric arc steel furnace plant 
being installed at Shelton to 
replace the existing outmoded 
steelmaking facilities. The elec¬ 
tric arc furnace would lead to 
the saving of 800 jobs at tiie 
plant, which employs 2,000 
workers. 

That possibility is still not 
ruled out: bur the decision lies 
with the Government which has 
been discussing with the BSC 
the shape of its forward invest¬ 
ment programme as pa-t of the 
discussions cm the forrheomine 
White Paper on the future of 
the BSC. 

News of tffe decision was 
given by an official from the 
corporation’s London head¬ 
quarters, who explained that the 
planned closure dote bed been 
brought forward because of the 
tremendous financial Josses 
facine tine BSC. High cost plants 
like Shelton, be exoknned, were 
costing the BSC £100m a year. 

Rolling mill operations at 
S&eOton would continue even if 
the sceetaiaking do■mre goes 
through and would process 
biBets produce'’ at the BSC's 
Scunthorpe works. 

The corporation bas acknow¬ 
ledged that the Shelton plant is 
at present making a “ paper 
profit" as a result of irflatkm 
on stocks Dad down some time 
a&o. But the critical fact in the 
BSC's calculations is that it is 
still £30 a tonne cheaper to 
produce and transport billets tn. 
Shelton from Scunthorpe than 
to produce the billets at 
Shelton. 

Last night Mr Bob Cant, MP 
for Stoke on Trent, Central, 
fold: “Tfees statement is out of 
the blue. The BSC has taken 
unilateral action whicb is a 
complete breach of the tripartite 
agreement between the Govern¬ 
ment, the corporation and the 
unions.” 

National agreement on wages deal 
averts two-day engineering strike 

Paul Rouiledge 
Labour Editor 

A rwo-day engineering strike 
called for next week was aban¬ 
doned yesterday when union 
leaders an demployers reached 
agreement on a new national 
wage deal. 

Mr Booth, Secretary of State 
for Employment, now has to 
adjudicate on a key clause in 
the provisional agreement that 
protects a small minority' of 
lower-paid workers but could be 
in breaob Of cabinet wage 
restraint guidelines. 

Under the terms of the deal 
readied last night after_ five 
months of negotiating, minimum 
time rates for craftsmen in the 
engineerin gin d os cry -mil rise 
from £42 to £57 immediately 
and to £60 in August. 

Labourers’ rates will go up 
from £33.60 to £43 and then £45. 
These rates are paid in only 
a few of the industry's 6,000 
companies, but the are “calcu¬ 
lator ” rates which govern 
piecework .overtime and holi¬ 
days. 

The Confederation of Ship¬ 
building and Engineering 
Unions and the Engineering 
Employers’ Federation wiH 

make joint representations to 
Mr Booth over the next few 
days in an effort to persuade 
him that the whole of the 
national agreement should be 
introduced immediately—even 
though several thousand low- 
paid workers would get round 
the 12-months rule and the 10 
per cent limit. 

This would arise only where 
workers are now gemn gless 
than the minimum rates im¬ 
posed by the national agree¬ 
ment. 

Mr Hugh Scanlon, President 
of the AUEVV, sai dafter yester¬ 
day’s four-hour talks: “We 
have an agreement we want to 
implement and we want the 
Minister’s views on it. We are 
asking him to accept these 
tilings, which we believe are 
permissible under the pay 
guidelines.” 

Privately, 
employers 
ment to dis 
interpretation 
poticy because 
stand taken 

however, the 
ect the Govern- 
low the unions* 
of the incomes 

of the firm 
by ministers 

against engineering companies 
which have breached the 
guidelines. 

If that happens, the union 

will make further representa¬ 
tions to the Government, and 
submit claims under Schedule 
11 of tiie 1975 Employment 
Protection Act is an effort to 
recoup ground lost by the 
Government’s decision. 

The Act provides an avenue 
for low-paid workers to bring 
their rates up to the average 
pahi in their industry in their 
own area. 

Apart from this almost cer¬ 
tainly futile effort to breach 
the guidelines, the agreement 
reached last night marks .a 
considerable seep forward in 
the industry's labour relations. 

After months of doubt about 
the fate of national bargaining 
in the industry, the two sides 
have got a deal covering prac¬ 
tically all the 1^250,000 workers 
(Erectly affected, which en¬ 
sures a year of stability on this 
issue. 

For most engineering 
workers, the new rates will be 
progressively introduced as 
their Phase Two settlement 
expire at plant level, leaving 
the employers considerable 
scope for domestic pay nego¬ 
tiations within the 10 per cent 
limit as the EEF originally 
wanted. 

Go-ahead given for German metal strike 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, March 13 

West Germany faces the big¬ 
gest industrial dispute in its 
bistory after the breakdown 
today of mediation efforts be¬ 
tween the country’s 3.6 million 
metal workers and their em¬ 
ployers. 

The metal workers’ onion IG 
Metall immediately announced 
that it will go ahead with plans 
for selective strikes in several 
cozen firms in North Baden- 
North Wurttemberg, in south 
west Germany tomorrow. 

More than half a million 
people are employed in the car 

and components industries in 
the area, the home of companies 
such as Daimler Benz, which 
makes Mercedes cars. 

Herr Wolfgang Thiele, presi¬ 
dent of the metal industry em¬ 
ployers, announced that com¬ 
panies would take “ defensive 
measures’*, apparently meaning foiled. 

ployers have offered 3 per cent 
In North-Bine Westphalia and 
3,5 per cent in the South-west. 

Newspaper and magazine pub¬ 
lishers announced they were 
preparing for nationwide lock¬ 
outs as mediation efforts con¬ 
tinued in their industry also 

lockouts, wbich are legal in 
West Germany. ,Tbe strike is 
expected to spread to North- 
Rhine Westphalia, where more 
than a million other metal 
-workers are employed. 

IG Metall, tile biggest union 
in Europe, is pressing for an 
3 per cent pay rise, while em- 

The planned lockouts were in 
answer to threats of indefinite 
strikes in priming shops in 
several cities. 

The dispute is over wages, 
working conditions and job 
rccurity, when new computer¬ 
ised printing processes are 
introduced. 

Commission cuts price 
rise for batteries 
By Derek Harris . 

A Price Commission report,* 
its toughest so far, recommend¬ 
ing a cut from 7 per cent to 2 
per cent in a proposed price 
rise for “dry” primary bat¬ 
teries, set oft a row last night 
with Ever Ready (Great Bri¬ 
tain- about a possible lade of 
competitiveness. . . 

Ever Ready, which has about 
three quarters of the British 
market in sine carbon “ dry ” 
batteries, said last night it was 
appealing to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and to Mr Hattersley, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection, for the 
original 7 per cent weighted 
average price rise to stand. 

Otherwise the level of work at 
some marginally profitable fac¬ 

tories conld be at risk, the 
company said. 

If Mr Hattersley backs the 
commission’s recommendations. 
Ever Ready also faces a price 
freeze at tiie 2 per cent in¬ 
crease level until September. 

That is when the company is 
expected to make decisions 
about investment and tins could 
affect the criteria on which the 
commission has based its judg¬ 
ment, possibly leading to a 
further price Increase. 
' Mr _ Charles Williams, the 
commission chairman, said last 
night: “ Returns on capital have 
recently baan higher than 
might, in the commission's view, 
have been achieved in a more 
competitive market environ¬ 
ment”. 

• • . . r 

Pressure groups welcome restriction of business 

Bank of America on verge of curbing 
loans to South African Goverment 
By Michael Prest 

Bank of America, the world’s 
bifg&st bank, may soon be 
joining Citicorp in restricting 
its lending to South Africa. An 
announcement on Bank of 
America’s policy . is expected 
this week. 

The indications. are that the 
Califorzua-based hank will end 
loans to the South African 
Government and ks agencies. A 
bank spokesman confirmed tAat 
a statement is imminent. 

Citibank revealed its new 
policy to shareholders last 
weekend. It is not yet clear, 
however, whether the restric¬ 
tions also apply to non-govern¬ 
ment concerns. 

But the move was welcomed 
by pressure groups campaigning 
for an end to bank business in 
and with South Africa. 

The Rev David Haslam, 
secretary of End Loans to 
Southern Africa, said be was 

ve»y pleased it was Citicorp 
wtaio) has taken the initiative 
because it was one of the more 
heavily involved American 
banks”. 

Eltsa yesterday attended a 

meeting at Hffl Samuel, a lead¬ 
ing London-based merchant 
bank; in which it continued its 
attempts to persuade the bank 
to eliminate involvement with 
South Africa. 

The group is hoping to apply 
pressure on Hill Samuel through 
Banque Arabs et Internationale 
dTnvestissemeot and First City 
Bancshares of Texas, which in 
January acquired 5.2 per cent 
and 3.1 per cent stakes respec¬ 
tively in HU] Samuel. 

Eltsa feels that if the Arab 
Governments which are share¬ 
holders in BAH are made aware 
of Hill Samuel’s business with 
South Africa they will try to get 
the bank’s policy changed. 

British clearing banks seem 
unlikely to follow the same 
course. Barclays, with much the 
biggest interest in South Africa, 
has just produced a statement 
illustrating how it meets the 
EEC Code of Conduct of com¬ 
panies operating in the country. 

It is virtually committed to 
reducing its present 63.4 per 
cent holding in Barclays 
National Bank, its South African 

subsidiary, to 50 per cent by 
1982. 

Other banks emphasize that 
their policy is to do business 
wherever tiie commercial risks 
are acceptable. Political risks 
are just one part of the calcula¬ 
tion. 

They argue that so long as 
tiie United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment’s position is that trade 
with South Africa is m the 
national interest, they are under 
no obligation to withdraw. 

The apparently different atti¬ 
tude in the United States is 
attributed to political considera¬ 
tions, apart from the successful 
pressure brought to bear by the 
American Government and cam¬ 
paigning organizations. 

Since the United States Gov¬ 
ernment has been playing a 
more active role in African 
affairs, notably in Rhodesia, it 
conld be to tiie banks' advan¬ 
tage to seem to be siding with 
black Africa in its Opposition 
to the South African Govern¬ 
ment. 

Michael Prest 

Surge in 
retail sales 
resumed 
By Our Economics 
Correspondent 

Provisional figures issued by 
• the Department of Trade for 
February show that the shop¬ 
ping boom which started m 
December picked up again last 
month, suggesting that the 
January drop was only a tem¬ 
porary setback. Retail sales in 
Febnz&y stood at 106} on an 
index in which tiie average for 
1971 is set as tiie base of 100. 

This figure is close to the 
December figure of 106.9, 
winch was recorded during the 
exceptionally heavy pre-Christ¬ 
mas rush. Sales in January 
were depressed at 104.9. 

All the figures in the series 
ich refer to the volume of 
es, are adjusted to remove 

seasonal factors, but this pro¬ 
cess is fraught with difficulties. 
Individual . monthly figures 
therefore have to be examined 
with caution. 

If the usually more reliable 
method of comparing the latest 
three mouths with the previous 
three montia9 is used, the pic¬ 
ture is one of rapid though 
erratic expansion, although roe 
annual rate of 11.1 per cent 
now bring recorded clearly 
overstates the trend. 

Anecdotal evidence from 
stores suggests that they did 
well daring their cut-price 
sales but had a tailing off 
towards the end of the month. 
The increase in the index is 
rather greater than would have 
been expected from most 
reports. 

Latest indications suggest that 
business has gone fairly well 
in the opening days of March. 
Part of the increase can cer¬ 
tainly be explained by very 
good performances by motor 
dealers, who recorded high sales 
in February as part of tvhat is 
generally expected to be a very 
good year. 

• Retail sales table, page 24 
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Talking 
shop on 
goodies and 
baddies 

Mr Ronald Grierson’s brief 
flirtations with the “ official 
life” have always seemed to 
end in agonized reappraisal 
followed by dramatic resigna¬ 
tion as managing director of 
the Industrial Reorganization 
Corporation in 1967 and direc¬ 
tor general of industrial affairs 
at the European Community in 
1974. 

Last night he rounded on The 
Establishment _ and savaged 
everybody in sight who looked 
like a bureaucrat or a sym¬ 
pathizer with rhe idea of rap¬ 
prochement between govern¬ 
ment and industry. 

Discarding the age-old politi¬ 
cal ruse of roundly criticizing 
your opponent while neglecting 
actually to mention him by 
name Mr Grierson, now a direc¬ 
tor of GEC, had a go at two 
notable straddlers of the divide 
which separates government 
industry—Sir Fred Catherwood 
and Lord Ryder—and derided 
the efforts of the Government 
to stick its fingers in industry’s 
affairs. 

For good measure he also 
gave the National Economic 
Development.. Ofice a kick 
around., the hall—in this 
instance the hallowed precincts 
of the Royal Society of Arts 
where he was delivering the 
second Cantor lecture. 

The central theme of Mr 
Grierson's lecture was that 
bureaucrats should stick to 
bureau crating and stop trying 
to be pretend-industrialists. His 
subsidiary, but no less impor¬ 
tant, message was that those 
who play with Government- 
industry cooperation are nor 
simply on the road to corpor¬ 
atism, they have, save for the 
lest couple of steps, already 
arrived there. 

Sir Fred Catherwood was 
flayed for phrase-making about 
bankers and investors having 
“gone on strike”, a “perfectly 
absurd notion which corre¬ 
sponds to no observable truth ”, 
according to Mr Grierson. 

Lord Ryder’s sin was to 
espouse the idea that “ the state 
has a role as pouter with public 
funds”. Wrong, Mr Grierson 
said. Obviously the taxpayer 
would rather end up with a 
profit than a loss, but profit- 
making (as distinct from good 
husbandry) should never be a 
prime consideration in judging 
the effectiveness or success of 
state entrepreneurship. 

But the full force of Mr 
Grierson’s wrath was reserved 
for those who bad, in his view, 
sold the pass and joined such 
institutionalized talking shops 
as the National Economic 
Development Council. 

Adam Smith must have seen 
Neddy coming when he sat 
down to pen his famous dictum 
that ** people of the same trade 
seldom meet together, even for 
merriment and diversion, but 
tiie conversation ends in a con¬ 
spiracy against the public or in 
some contrivance to raise 
prices ”. 

The Scottish political econo¬ 
mist might, Mr Grierson said, 
have been describing any meet¬ 
ing of Neddy, 

Whitehall stimulated to in¬ 
crease exports, bullied firms 
into incomes policies, induced 
mergers and enticed firms into 
development areas—all in the 
name of the national interest. 

“What all such actions have 
In common, ^besides their sub¬ 
jective definition of the public 
interest, is a tendency to divide 
tiie business world into goodies 
and baddies. 

“ The goodies—generally, but 
not always for long, the bigger 
businesses—are those willing to 
collriiorate. Others who choose 
to follow *heir own paths are 
ostracized.” 

Jr was the arrogance of it all 
that disturbs*! him and that was 
why he bad got out of the IRC, 
he said. 

Malcolm Brown 

How tbe markets moved The Times index: 195.97 +1.12 
The FT index : 459.6 + 0.6 

Rises THE POUND 
Bracken Mines Up 
De Beers Ind IDp 
E Drlefooieln I9p 
Finlay, J. 13p 
Fortum ft Mason lop 
Gen Mtr BDR 10p 
Harrison Cm 13p 
Hong K & Slang 12p 

to 9 Op 
to SQOp 
to 698p 
to 278p 
to 620p 
to 215p 
to 363p 
to 277p 

joUnsou-Ri chard 
Ldn Prov Post 
Oil Exploration 
Peko Wallsend 
Pflkingtoa Bros 
Robeco fl.5 
Stme Darby 
Thyssen-Hiictte 

29p to llSp 
lip to 2Glp 
ldp to 2ft4p 
15p to 465p 
lOp to 455p 
ISp to SSOp 
lOp to 117p 
2Op to S3Qp 

Falls 
Allen, a. & Ross lop to 470p 
Ayer Hlbun ISp to 27Op 
Bishops Stores lOp to 155p 
Blagden & N. 8p to 206p 
Brit Home Sirs 4p to 186p 
Co stain, R. 4p to 2S4p 

Ceevor Tin lOp to 483p 
Gopeng Cons 13p to 235p 
Milbury 5p to 7Op 
BHP 4p to 53p 
Taylor Woodrow 5p to 3G0p 
Tiger Oats IQp to -WSp 

Equities were quiet. 
Gilt edged securities marked time. 
Dollar premium 95.25 per cent 
(effective rate 42.68 per cent). 
St 
The 
was at 64.4 

Sterling gained 80pts to SI.9105. 
[he effective exchange rate index 

Gold gained $1.75 an ounce to 
$187,875. 
SDR-S was 1.21624 on Monday, 
while SDR-E was 0.655152. 
Commodities : Beater's index was 
at 1385.8 (previous 1386.4). 

Reports, pages 28 and 29 

Bank Bank 
buys sens 

Australis S 1.73 1.67 
Austria Scb 30.00 28.00 
Belgium Ft 64.00 6030 
Canada $ 2.18 2.11 
Denmark Kr 11.20 10.70 
Finland Mkfc 8.30 7.95 
France Fr 9.40 9.00 
Germany Dm 
Greece Or 

4,10 
70.50 

3.88 
6630 

Hongkong $ 9.15 8.70 
Italy Lr 1680.00 1595.00 
Japan Yn 469.00 444.00 
Netherlands Gld I 437 4.14 
Norway Kr 10.63 10.18 
Portugal Esc 
S. Africa Rd 

79.00 74.00 
2.00 1.84 

Spain Pes 155.00 149.00 
Sweden Kr 9.16 8.76 
Switzerland Fr 3.92 3.70 
US 5 1.94 1.88 
Yugoslavia Xknr 37.25 3535 
RaJo5 far small denomination bank 
notes only 
Barclays 
D l ft emu 
cftnjuo and 
business . 
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THE MERCHANTS TRUST, LTD. 
Managers—KLE1NWORT BENSON 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st JANUARY 1978 

'0 file total dividend for the year is 2.6p—an increase of 
14.3% on last year. 

• Net Asset Value per unit at the Year End was 84p—an 
increase of 9.1 % on last year. 

1- 1978 1977 1 
REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR t 

ORDINARY STOCK (Net) £1,335,000.. £1,145,000 

EARNED FOR ORDINARY STOCK | 
(Net) 2.BSp 2.31 p > 

2.275p [ DIVIDEND (Net) 2-60p 

ASSETS— f 
Value of invested funds £48,767,000 £42,997.000 

Attributable to Ordinary Stock £42,358,000 £38.286,000 

NET ASSET VALUE PER UNIT OF 25p *S4p 77p 

* The number of Ordinary Stock Units in issue 
increased by 740,602 to 50,407,304 as a result of the 
conversion of Loan Stock. 

The full Report and Accounts will be posted to 
Stockholders on or about 14th April, 1978. 

Annual General Meeting—20, Fenchurch Street* 
London, E.C.3, Monday 8th May, 1978. at 11.45 a.m. 



Gatt sees modest rise in world trade 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, March 13 

Only a modest increase in 
world trade can be expected 
for riie first half of this year, 
the . General Agreement on 
Tariffs -and Trade said today 
in Its preliminary annual report. 

* It gave two reasons. The 
deceleration of trade growth in 
the , second half of last year 

be reversed only gradu¬ 
ate, and trade expansion had 
been inhibited by new measures 
aF'pratection in recent months 
Which also created uncer¬ 
tainty as to conditions of future 
market access. 

3he*'report gives the value 
of 1977 world trade as about 
$1^50,000m (about £2,60,560m) 
a 13 per cent rise in value—as 

■was roughly the case the pr* 
vious year. 

But growth in volume was 
sharply down, the 1977 increase 
being dose to 4 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 11 per cent in 1976. 

Industrial countries’ rate of 
increase of gross national pro¬ 
duct—in real terms—declined 
from nearly 5! per cent in 1976 
to 3£ per cent last year. 

The rate of increase in in¬ 
dustrial production was 4J per 
cent; against 9 per cent in 
1976. 

The expansion in industrial 
countries’ volume of exports was 
at the same rate as imports (4 
to 5 per cent), or about half 
the 1976 figure. 

In trade with Western coun¬ 
tries, China’s exports increased 

Foreign lorry sales 
at record UK level 
‘Commercial vehicle sales in 

the United Kingdom last month 
were up 3.9 per cent on a year 
earlier to 19,466 but all of the 
gain Mme from imports, which 
took a record 22.1 per cent of 
the market. 

"The figures, released yester¬ 
day by the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, 
show that the import share of 
the February market was up 
from 14.7 per cent on the same 
month of 1977. 

JLast month, sales of foreign 
trucks went up to 4,301 from 
2,751 a year earlier, while sales 
oF* British-assembled vehicles 
fell to 15,165 from 15,981. 

In brief 

Reed spending £5m 
on cases factory 

■Reed Corrugated Cases, part 
of the Reed Group, is to spend 
55,350,000 in die next 18 months 
on modernization and reequip¬ 
ment of its Edinburgh factory. 

The plant employs 4C0 and is 
on? of the main suppliers of 
corrugated cases to the Scotch 
whisky industry. The invest¬ 
ment is part of the subsidiary’s 
£25m four-year capital pro¬ 
gramme. 

Aluminium stocks up 
World aluminium stocks in¬ 

creased to 4.4 million tonnes in 
January compared with 4.1 mil¬ 
lion tonnes a year earlier, the 
International Primary Alumin¬ 
ium Institute in London reports. 
Stocks of primary metal in 
January stood at 2.6 million 
tonnes against 23 million tonnes 
the previous month and 2.4 mil¬ 
lion tonnes a year earlier. 

Boon index falls 
The West German import 

price index fell 0.7 per cent in 
January to 1*46.00 from 149.1 in 
December, and was down 4.5 per 
rent from the like year-earlier 
mftntb, the Federal Statistics 
Office said. The index stood 
at *154.9 in January 1977. 

Sales by months at Sales by 
volume annual value 

1971 = 100 rate 1871=100 
1977 
Jan 104.5 -3.0 215.7 
Feb 104.0 0.2 217.4 
March 101.7 -5.6 216.2 
April 102.3 -8.6 220.1 
May 103.2 -8.2 222.7 

June 102.1 -3.4 223.4 
July 104.8 2.8 231.9 
Aug 104.7 5.9 236.7 
Sept 103.5 72 235.7 
Oct 102.7 1.0 235.3 
Nov 103.1 -3.0 237.3 
Dec 106.9 -0.4 246.3 
1978 
Jan 104.9 4.3 _ 
Feb p 106J 11.1 — 
p provisional 

in value by about 6 per cent 
and imports by 3 per cent. In 
value termsj exports from the 
eastern trading area—the Soviet 
block, plus China, North Korea 
and Vietnam—are estimated to 
have risen by about 15 per cent. 

In explaining the nine-point 
increase in dollar unit value of 
world trade over volume, Gatt 
said thar while inflation in the 
domestic prices of export pro¬ 
ducts was at about die same 
pace in each of the past two 
years, or perhaps just slightly 
higher last year, the deprecia¬ 
tion of the dollar last year ac¬ 
centuated the effect of infla¬ 
tion. 

By contrast, the inflationary 
effect of higher export prices 
in 1976 was largely offset by 

an appreciation of the dollar 
against special drawing rights 
of the International Monetary 
Fund. 

Gatt was not altogether pessi¬ 
mistic about prospects, citing 
“scattered signs’* that investor 
and consumer confidence had 
improved in several European 
nations, including West Ger¬ 
many. 

Moreover ,it noted that the 
American economic growth was 
expected this year to fall only 
a little short of last year. 

All this, taken together with 
the problems of assessing the 
impact of recent exchange rate 
changes, made it prudent to 
assume only a modest increase 
in world trade in the first half 
of 1978, Gatt said. 

Birds Eye plant fate to 
be settled on Monday 

£15m hotel contract 
WUtshier International Inter¬ 

ior Contractors, of Canterbury, 
has won a £ll5m contract to 
piovide decoration, furnishing 
and fittings for the 200-bedroom 
D hah ran International Airport 
Hotel, Saudi Arabia. 

£1.5m deal for EMI 
EMI Sound and Vision Equip¬ 

ment; a division of EMI Indus¬ 
trial Electronics, has won con¬ 
tracts from Nigeria worth 
almost £1.5m for an outside 
broadcast vehicle for Nigerian 
TV and 12 radio outside broad¬ 
cast vans for the country’s 
broadcasting corporation. 

_RETAIL SALES_ 

The following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volume 
of retail sales and value of new 
instalment credit released by the 
Department of Industry_ 

Percentage 
change 
latest 3 

months on 

By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Although workers at the 
Birds Eye food processing 
factory at Kirkby, Liverpool, 
have agreed terms for ending 
a 14-week-old strike, the de¬ 
cision may have come too late 
to prevent permanent closure 
of the plant and the loss of 
some 1,200 jobs. 

Dismissal notices to the 
workers are still being seat out 
and it will not be until next 
Monday that the Birds Eye 
main board meets to decide 
whether oor not to reopen the 
Merseyside plant and go ahead 
with further investment there 
that is thought necessary to 
make it profitable. 

At a meeting during the week¬ 
end, the 100 engineering main¬ 
tenance workers whose strike 
over a pay claim led to a com¬ 
plete shutdown when other 
shop floor operatives refused to 
cross their picket lines, decided 
to accept company proposals 
which they had earlier rejected. 

However, a spokesman at 
Birds Eye headquarters said 
yesterday “ The thing is now not 
as simple as that As far as the 
company is concerned, the dis¬ 
missal notices are still 
operative, and a decision about 
the future of the Kirkby factory 

must now wait for the main 
board meeting. 

“ Part of the trouble is that 
during the dispute some devel¬ 
opment operations at Kirkby 
have ben stopped—also because 
workers concerned would not 
cross the engineers’ picket lines 
—and that the means that there 
will, in any event, be 450 fewer 
jobs available if the factory is 
reopened.” 

Between now, and Monday’s 
board meeting senior manage¬ 
ment will be holding talk with 
national officials of three main 
unions—the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
the £ transport workers, and the 
electricians. 

The Birds Eye factory on 
Merseyside is devoted largely to 
the production of meat pies and 
it is the company’s sole plant 
far their manufacture in the 
country. 

Meanwhile, English Electric’s 
proposed closure of its domestic 
appliance factory on the East 
Lancashire road at Liverpool, is 
the subject of continuing top 
level discussions between man¬ 
agement and unions. The shut 
down would mean the loss of 
530 jobs in the plant, making 
electric cookers, and another 
140, most mostly maintenance 
men, from the nearby Estates 
and Services Division. 

Car industry 
split over 
HP changes 
in Budget 
By Clifford Webb 

Motor manufacturers have 
split with their dealers over the 
Chancellor’s approach to next 
month’s Budget. 

The makers, who are already 
forecasting a sharp increase in 
sales fhi* year, want a neutral 
Budget on cars. But the dealers 
are urging Mr Healey to relax 
hire purchase restrictions on 
second-hand cars. 

Without some relaxation _ of 
the present 33£ per cent mini¬ 
mum deposit and two-year 
repayment period, the dealers 
believe that a “log jam" of 
unsold second-hand cars will in 
turn depress new car sales. _ 

There is already concern in 
the trade about mounting stocks 
of used cars. 

A spokesman for the Motor 
Agents’ ‘ Association, which 
represents 85 par cent of the 
retail motor trade, said yester¬ 
day: “The trade is having to 
pay very high prices for good 
second-hand cars taken in part- 
exchange against new ones. 

“ Thar is tying up a lot of 
capital which could, be used Eor 
more productive purposes. By 
making it easier for motorists 
to buy these used cars, the 
Chancellor would be benefiting 
everyone.” 

He pointed out that with an 
average return on capital of 
10.4 per cent, and a profit 
margin of only 23 per cent, the 
retail motor trade was in argent 
need of help to ease its cash 
flow problems. 

It is understood that the MAA 
is pressing Mr Healey for a 25 
per cent deposit, and a three- 
year repayment period. > 

Against this, the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders—the industry body— 
wants Mr Healey to leave care 
alone but to reduce personal ; 
taxation. In this way, it hopes 
to restore incentive on the shop 
floor,and increase productivity 
in the car plants. 

It is already forecasting a 
near 1.5 million new car market 
this year—an increase of 200,000 
over last year—and wants to 
ensure that more imports are 
not sucked in by the continuing 
inability of British groups to 
meet demand. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

Hongkong imports upset watchmakers 
By Derek Harris 

Wrist watch exports .to 
Britain from Hongkong rose 
more than 112 per cent by 
value last year compared with 
1976, accenting to the Hong¬ 
kong Trade Development 
Council yesterday. This means 
Hongkong now has around 15 
per cent of the United King¬ 
dom market about which there 
has been Rowing anxiety 
because of the inroads of 
foreign imports. 

The British Watch and Clock 
Manufacturers Association has 
akead yanounced it will make 
a survey of watch imports to 
see whether any are being 
dumped at uneconomic prices. 
There has been particular con¬ 
cern about Russian-made 
watches but there has sdso been 
some anxiety about imports 
from Taiwan, Hongkong and 
Japan. 

The United Kingdom is now 
the, next best market to the 
United States for watches from 

Hongkong. Last year complete- 
watch exports to Britain were 
worth £13m_ But watch cases 
and other parts accounted for 
an aditional £1.48m worth, a 
rise of 8.1 per cent on 1976. 

Export of complete clocks to 
the United Kingdom rose 41 
per cent to £L2m worth. Over¬ 
all Hongkong’s exports in the 
sector to the United Kingdom 
were up 89 per cent at £16m. 
Hongkong’s world sales ruse 40 
per cent by value overall. 

Leyland s 

From Mr A. LeFcrrt 
Sir, One important aspect caus¬ 
ing the influx of foreign cars 
into rhis country has never been 
nationally aired. 

Starting from the early 70s 
British Leyland axed many ot 
its smaller dealers because they 
were “ uneconomical ”. This has 
meant that many of these un¬ 
economical ** dealers 
ruined to seUir.g iu>n-British 
cars. I do rot have the exact 
statistics to hand, but judging 
by our local area four out of 
seven British Leyland dealers 
have been disenfranchised over 
the post five years, and this J 
believe to be about the national 
average. , 

Now these dealers whom 
British Leyland found undesir¬ 
able and uneconomical are both 
desirable and profitable to for¬ 
eign manufacturers and the 
dealers themselves. 

No wonder the British motor 
manufacturers’ percentage of 
the home market has slumped. 
Yours sincerely, 
A LeFORT, 
Woods Garage (Bromley) Ltd, 
86 High Street; 
Bromley, Kent. 

From Mr A H. M. Thaoenot 
Sir, In your issue dared March 

2, you state “ British Leyland is 
getting rough with distributors 
and dealers who blame poor fac¬ 
tory quality for shortcomings in 
thrir own service and repair 
workshops **. No one would sug¬ 
gest that dealers are Sly white 
or totally competent bat the 
management at British Leyland 
should, remove the many beams 
from its own'eyes before com¬ 
plaining about the motes in 
dealers* eyes. 

Take my own car: Was it the 
dealer’s fault that an MGB GT 
orderer on November L 1976. 
was not delivered until the end. 
O fFebruary 1977 ? Or was it 
the dealer’s fault that the car 
when delivered had a defective 
and useless driver’s seatbelt 
winch, it took British Leyland 
two months to replace ? Was it 
the dealer’s fault that when de¬ 
livered this vehicle, which cost 
me over £3,500 hod cracks in the 
paint work, which the British 
Leyland troubleshooter (who has 
to be sent down from headquar- - 
tens to look at customers’ com¬ 
plaints) admitted were due to 
design faults? Was the rust 
which appeared ou the “stain¬ 
less steel ’ window frames (and - 
elsewhere) within a few months 
of delivery ,the dealer’s fault ? 
Can British Leyland blame the 

dealer- for the faq 

trip light does *5 
when the doors ^ opeJ2! 
because the carburerS: 
stay tunde tod more XL* 
hundred miles.? 

One could go an bw * 
enough to show that the*!, 
pubti ebas good reason^ 
trust the manufacturers an 
resent the pouring of taJ? 
money into, an 0lZg 
where .the workforce fnS 
to bottom appears to 
ferentto.tiie justreq^ 
of the consumed and iR 
who pays his wages. 

From 1934 to 1972 I v. 
British cars; with one <*5 
they were from the^ff 
rtabiOmt whh ever inoi 
dissatisfaction until find 
tried a foreign car Turn r 
cars persuaded me loitira 
were better bur 
caused me t» try a igg 
once agam— to my **17 
Yours faithfully, 
A H. M. THAVEKOT 
Glebe House, * • 
Warebam, . 
Dorset. 

Unfair dismissal and use of conciliate 
—the legislators’ own provision 
From Ms Linda Dickens 

Sir, I was interested to read the 
article by Mr Capstick (March 
1) on finding ways to reduce 
tfce number of industrial tri¬ 
bunal hearings in such cases as 
alleged unfair dismissal. But I 
was surprised that he neglected 
to mention the legislators’ own 
provision designed to do just 
this, namely the amiability of 
conciliation. 

As the table winch Mr Cap- 
stick reproduced from the 
Department of Employment 
Gazette shows, far more cases 
were disposed of through, con¬ 
ciliation (18,030) in 1976 than 
by tribunal hearings (13,803). 
It is difficult to see how the 
“payment in” system which 
he suggests would achieve any 
better results: 

The Advisory, Concftmtion 
and Arbitration Service offers, 
to conciliate in aS alleged 
unfair dismissal cases in an 
attempt to reach a settlement 
without gm«g to a tribunal. In 
tins way employers who wish 
to do so may already offer a 
sum of money to the applicant 
in consideratioa of bis dropping 
the olgim. Over ten thousand 
cases (just tmder'a third of all 

cases) were settled in this way 
in 1976. • 

However, some employers 
refuse to make settlement oners 
at courildstion since tins may 
imply an acceptance that the 
dismissal was unfair or might 
give other employees toe im¬ 
pression that the company is a 
K soft touch *. These employers 
probably would not choose to 
make a payment in either. 
Arguably, where settlement 
sums were offered, the pay¬ 
ment in. system might increase 
the acceptance rates by appli¬ 
cants who would have toe threat 
of costs hfling»ng over them. The 
tribunals already have the 
power to award costs where a 
case is considered frivolous or 
vexatious; but this power is 
rarely used. . 

None toe less, there exist at 
present other pressures winch 
may encourage appttcants to 
accept pre-tribunal offers where 
these are made. Mr Gapstick 
failnsefif mentioned the publicity 
of the hearing and toe prob¬ 
lems this may cause. Research 
being conducted by this unit is 
hjghhftotiBg otoers, including 
the fear some applicants have 
of appearia^r before official 
bodies no tnam^r Jbow zaftirmad 
they are dec&xed to be. Con¬ 
versely, an applicant who is 

determined to have Wc 
heard, i perhaps became 
wants the chance to dea 
name publidy, wiB 
not accept the pad in s® 
more- than he now accen 
offer made at conciliation! 

Where an applicant ^ 
supported by iris union a 
point of principle « at • 
the union would no doubt , 
to meet any costs which 
be incurred. 

Various cmkxsms bare 
levelled at the industrial 
banal system, but before 
gesting any fariam 
changes it is nnportaat tt 
cover in detail now the n 
is operating mid what m 
experiences and views of p 
using it. We are cm 
undertaking such an ime 
lion at this Unit. Tib-til 
hope, provide toe data, i 
thorough evaluation of tfr 
tern mid a sounder base 
suggestions designed to oq 
it 
Yours faitofuMy, 
LINDA DICKENS, ' ”.v 
Social Science Reseotfc & 
Industrial Relations Bai 
Unit; 
University of Warwick, . 
Coventry CV4 7AL.._ 
March 2. 
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Rolls-Royce Motors 
keeps moving for ward and invests 

forlhefulure 
“The Company is investing for growth and the prospects 
are exciting. Demand for major product lines is good 
and we have entered1978 with a strong momentum”. 
Sjc During 1977 turnover increased by 

16.6% to £121.9m while pre-tax profit 
rose by 27.4% to £ll.Qm. 

% Final dividend of2.4572p per share - 
the maximum permissible under the 
present law. 

5jc Export sales of all products are vital to 
the future prosperity of the Company. 
In 1977 overseas sales increased in 
sterling terms to £60m. 

3jc Expansion programmes initiated in the 
last three years are starting to bring in 

the new capacity which will enable the 
Company to meet market demand at a 
much higher level. 

5fc The reception accorded to the Silver 
Shadow II and the Silver Wraith II has 
exceeded expectations. 

5fC Good progress continues to be made 
with the development of the new 'V* 
range of automotive and industrial 
diesel engines. 

yi*i? 

Mm ■fell i 

Preliminary Announcement 
The consolidated trading results of Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings 
Limited and its subsidiary companies for the year ended 31 st December 
1977 are shown below: 

1977 1976 
£000 £000 £000 £000 

Turnover 121,940 104510 Turnover 

Trading profit 
Loan stock interest 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation-United Kingdom 

Foreign 
4,007 
1,620 

Profit after taxation 
Translation gains/Josses on 

consolidating foreign subsidiaries 
Extraordinary items 

Minority interest 

Dividends 
Interim paid-1.84p per share 
(19761.65p) 967 
Final (recommended) 
Z4572p per share (19762.2p) 1,269 

Retained profit 

Earnings per share 
basic 
fully diluted 

11,481 
478 

11,003 
2,986 

5,627 1,298 

5,376 

(509) . 
1,226 

6,093 
21 

6,072 

2,236 1,135 

3,836 

10:37p 
9.70p 

U*ofaH products amounted to £45.230,000 (1876 

£sw ^ to K9™S7.S3over ,n countries outsfde *e Unfted Kin9dom from 

d™Ctons hsve decided. In accordance with tta ED* 
exchange gains and losses on the translation of net 

af rf8S fTom fading profit and to show 
town instead as a special item. Comparative figures for1976 haveatso been adjusted 

311,18 ^AnnualGenera! Meeting a fmsltiividand of. 

ordinary aharra recorted in the register at the close of business on 11 th April 1978. 
Earnings per share have beerf calculated on profit after taxation less minority interest^ 

: 13th March 
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b?~:; failed to live up to expectations in t, p<:. ;^‘iigrr exchange markets yesterday, die 
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c package being 
'■Table scepticism. So, 

eefced with 
ter moving 

expected to continue at- relatively high 
levels for the next three years Rolls-Royce 
Is going to have to live with, a higher, debt 
-burden in the short-term.. But if die group's 

fcl to wGa ^ 
rtcac-.- * J- 

s trongly in front of the announcement car production target-of around 3,500 units 
-•.‘:*1%.rackage, the dollar finished the day' it win be dose to being self-financing. 

t, te of relapse. The next step presunx- Meanwhile, although some tooling is 
■ ;M — -*-■—--— — already taking place for a planned new 

can be met this year and demand stands up, 
model range the launch—expected to cost 
over £ 10m—could still be at least three 
years away. 

.So the shares, after last night's 3p jump 
to 75*Pi continue: to provide by far the 
best value in the motors sector on a p/e 
ratio of under 8 and a good yield of 9.6 
per cent. 

i use of 

r;\”! 0 weighted depredation.- Where 
x£S* would Be left were more funda* 

-J ^..action to be taken wirh either the 
or German economics seems to 

££j£nore than a hypothetical issue for 
%,‘nent. The more pertinent question 

ibly that of our own trading per* 
% 

v-r.\‘?«Mts are expecting a very, consider- 
■•’:eri;.*nround from die January deficit' 

February balance of payments' 
j^-ire announced this afternoon. Nerves 

•Wfffiy shaken by the January outcome 
a. h one thing market confidence badly 
■^siabw is evidence that the disappoint- 
;‘:-7-X-mber and January figures were not 

"he start of a sharply deteriorating 

wr.v t- r 

ade figures will, of course, be only 
Q(W batch of economic indicators com- 

VJ1H tills week—tomorrow’ bringing the 
rTT r^rrvvi-'' ’ averaBe earnings.. Thursday the 

A 1 \ i\lfta,jnioney supply figures and Friday 
Price Index. 

“Ki^this series oF figures show will be 
•"ftx* importance in determining the 
,"’s"5 ^ent Broker’s abiiiiy ta pump our 
r-~s - ip'* stock. Both “taps** remained* 

^ve yesterday and time is running 
r"'1- squeeze many more sales into the 
--'Ranking month. This ends tomorrow, 
v-V-, incidentally, of the redemption of 

i of the El.SOOm Treasury 9 per 
/. issue. 
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b- oyce Motors 

; financing 
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when a great many things went 
:: ■;;-//) I Is-Royce Motors has nevertheless 

to increase profits by 27 per cent 
- The group suffered mamrfactur- 

■K-gcems when launching its revamped 
■■ - u: adow, and was hurt by internal 
' ronent industry disputes for much 
■ •••.'4’isar. ' The stock market expected 
:~.-'fits. - ■ 
. ^-ction of ED21 oh revaluing over- 
v _ . s has helped boost the comparison 
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flastow, managing director of Rolls- 

£lm, but the' r.eal surprise has 
le car division. Here, despite a 

fall in production to a year’s 
|872, profits have gained 39 per 
B.5in. The group’s decision to 
he rise iu sterling with an 
aggressive pricing policy over- 

lad die effect of lifting trading 
full 2 points to 11.6 per cent, 
s, disappointment over the failure 
Fodens, has at least been mitir 
trading profits jump of 85 per 

H.4m with returns from recent 
ntracts yet to come through: So 
:eal upset has been in “other 
where depressed demand for 

:omponents led to a profits drop 
to El.8m,' and where signs--of 

are still some years away. . 
oital spending~*£9m hist year—- 

Barclays Bank 

Relaxed about its 
balance sheet 
The clearing bank reporting season has 
come and -gone without a rights Issue from 
Barclays Bank, the one big clearer hot to 
have curbed to its shareholders for funds 
in the past three years. Its accounts spell out 
why it. can afford to be relaxed. Balance 
sheet ratios, whether viewed in terms of 
the crude capital/deposits or the more 
refined free capita] ratio, have all remained 
virtually unchanged on -1976 levels. 

That is chiefly due to the dismal level 
of growth in the domestic operation. 
Parent bank deposits grew by less than 
£600m to £7,993m, while those of Barclays 
Bank International, by contrast, were up by 
nearly El^OOm to £10355m in the year to 
the end of September. The group has, of 
course, recently raised both dollar and 
French franc denominated loan capital to 
underpin BBI’s foreign currency business, 
but there may be a limit to how much fur¬ 
ther this process can go. 

One of the reasons Midland Bank gave 
for launching its rights issue was that loan 
stock was beginning to assume an unduly 
big proportion of total capital. BBFs trust 
deeds do not permit loan stock to exceed 50 

' per cent of equity and arc £170m in the last 
balance sheet, it is not £ar off half of the 
£379m~of shareholders* funds. Since BBI 
continues"fo be the fastest growing part of 
die group the logical nerr step would there¬ 
fore seem to be an equity injection. That 
need not necessarily imply a rights issue by 
the group, and arguably what counts is the 
group balance sheet rather than that of a 
subsidiary such as BBI. But it is a point 
to bear in mind, particularly if pressures 
build up in the domestic- clearing bank, as 
they should do later this year. 

It is a measure-of how flat the underlying 
lending pattern presently is that utilization 
of the £4,000m facilities marked for indus¬ 
trial customers is only around 50 per cent 
compared with 64 per cent three years ago. 

# Profits at: ffepworth Ceramic have grown 
from. £7.9m. to around £26m during the past 
three years, jmd Jhe group atom feels con¬ 
fident enough to open bid negotiations vrith 
H. & .R. Johnson-Richards Tiles, whose per- 

- formance has been nothing if not dull but 
which nevertheless holds a.sirohg monopoly 
position in ceramic tiles. . 

There are. no. trading-links between the 
two—which may prevent the Monopolies 

: Commission mtervemng-^Jmt both- are 
clearly linked bp clauteire technology. 

Hepworth*s move' comes after Johnson- 
. Richards has. published a 41 per cent in¬ 
crease in interim profits with estimates for 
the full-year at £5Sm and market talk of 

, £7Jim next pear. Its shares at llBp vp 29p. 
• yesterday, are' therefore on' a prospective 

fuHpiaxed pfe ratio of- 9:7 reducing to per¬ 
haps seven. Moreover, there is plenty of 

. scope far a defensive dividend increase with 
the yield of 2.1 per cent on a 5.4 times 
covered payment. 

This suggests Hepworth is not going, to 
tom cheaply since Johnson-Richards' has 
long been a takeover specidation it is. quite 
jossible that a counter-bidder will emerge, 
even though London Brick, on the basis of 
its 9.76 per cent stake, seems unlikely. 

Any bid would have to be at around 125p 
reaving Hepworth with a bill of £27.3m. 
However, Hepworth has around £20m in 
cash and its shares are reasonably rated on 
a pfe ratio of eight with the. shares at 81p 

-on the basis of a £26m profit expected next 
week, so that price is no detterent at this 
stage. 

k 
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The dollar problem governments 
still have to tackle 

Yesterday’s announcement about 
the dollar from Washington and 
Bonn is a measure of bow 
serious the doHar problem has 
become in recent weeks. 
Despite heavy buying of the 
currency by the New York 
Federal Reserve Bank and cen¬ 
tral banks in Japan, West Ger¬ 
many, Switzerland and else* 
where the dollar has continued 
to slide. • 

The Carter Administration 
has finally come to realize that 
{his process is underrnlnktg the 
international economic system 
and that, at the same time, it 
will only lead to rising domes¬ 
tic prices and a slowing down 
of the American's own economy. 

and central 

while there is no argument in 
international official circles 
that the trade deficit must be 
reduced, there is no agreement 
on bow that is to be achieved. 

On the one hand, die United 
States Administration, led by 
Mr Michael Blttmenthsl, Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury, pleads 
with Germany, the EEC and 
Japan, to increase their growth 
rates, while on the other hand 
the rest of the world tells, the 
United States to take independ¬ 
ent action and especially to 
curb its oil imports. Sad to say, 
neither side is making much 
progress. Which is helping to 
make a bad situation worse. 

Governments __ 

SttS’K Clear evidence pray.; 
vention to stabilize the markets 
will make the problem go away. 
And that U wishing for the 
moon. t 

What is happening basically 
is that the problem of die 
United States current account 
deficit is being magnified manv 
times over by very large shifts 
of capital out of dollar assets 
Into other currencies. Moreover, 
there is little evidence that 
heavy sales of dollars are 
emanating from banks taking 

short" positions which could 
easily be reversed. 

Instead, it is holders of large 
portfolios invested in the Inter¬ 
national money and capital 
markets that ore deciding to 
try to reduce the concentration 
of their assets in doHJars. This 
means, in turn, that there is a 
real possibility that a major 
structural change is taking 
place in the international 
financial system. 

It is cntically important ro 
separate two distinct, if inter¬ 
related, aspects of the dollar 
problam. This is the problem of 
the United States trade deficit 
and the problem of inter¬ 
national capital flows. 

Unfortunately, so far virtual]? 
all attention has been focused 
on the first problem and little 
if any on the second. And, 

However, if the problem was 
simply that of absorbing new 
dollars being injected, into the 
international markets by the 
United States payments deficit, 
that could be fairly easily con¬ 
tained. A current account 
deficit of $15,000m-$20,000m for 
the next two or three years 
would not exert an intolerable 
strain on the system. Central 
banks could purchase this 
amount of dollars and stop any 
significant appreciation of 
exchange rates against the 
dollar. 

But, in 1977, central banks 
bought $35300m and have con¬ 
tinued to buy large amounts of 
dollars in 19/8, while failing to Srevent other exchange rates 

orn rising. This is dear 
evidence that the amount of 
dollars seeking to find alter¬ 
native investment outlets is a 
multiple of the United States 
payments deficit. 

Yet this is hardly surprising. 
At present, holdings of dollars 
in the Euro-dollar marker 
exceed S500,000m and non¬ 
resident holdings of dollars in 
the United States amount to 
several hundred thousand 
million dollars. A large propor¬ 
tion of these dollars are held 
either in liquid form or have 
short maturities and hence can 

theoretically be sold at short 
notice foe other currencies. 

Up to now only a small 
amount of these holdings of 
dollars have been sold, but with 
major effects on exchange rates. 
If the process were to gather 
momentum, the impact on ex¬ 
change rates would escalate 
geometrically. 

In such circumstances, the 
chances are that the present 
international financial system 
would collapse. This is the time 
bomb underlying the dollar 
problem. 

The optimists argue that if 
che United States trade deficit 
were to improve then govern¬ 
ments, central banks, corpora¬ 
tions and individuals would be 
happy to continue holding dol¬ 
lars. Therefore, while accepting 
the multiplier effects on ex¬ 
change rates of capital move¬ 
ments out of the dollar, this 
group states that the problem 
would disappear alongside a 
reduction in the United States 
trade deficit. 

A variant of this thesis is 
that as the dollar falls in value, 
the probability increases that 
the next move will be in the 
opposite direction, which will 
temper selling pressures and 
may eventually lead to a re¬ 
newed desire to purchase dollar 
assets. 

There is a good deal of merit 
in this argument. By analogy, 
the pound was forced down m 
1976 by the combined effects of 
the current account deficit and 
very heavy sales of sterling 
assets by the Organization of 
Petroleum. Exporting Countries 
and other holders. Once the 
Government took decisive action 
to correct che payments posi¬ 
tion, money began flooding back 
into the United Kingdom. 

The same could occur with 
the dollar, although there is no 
sign of anything dramatic tak¬ 
ing place which would make 
investors believe that the Car¬ 
ter Administration has the 
position under control or will 
have in the near future. 

However, there is a funda¬ 

mental difference between the 
United Kingdom in 1976 and the 
United States in 1978. This is 
the role of the dollar in the 
international system. Over the 
last two decades, along with the 
very rapid growth of the Euro¬ 
dollar market, the dollar has 
become totally dominant as the 
world’s investment vehicle. 

The Euro-currency market 
has a gross size of about 
5650,000m, of which 80 per cent 
is represented by dollar de¬ 
posits. . Ar the end of 1976 
foreign currency holdings of 76 
central banks reporting to the 
International Monetary Fund 
amounted to just under 
5120,000m, of which 80 per cent 
were held in dollar assets. 

Over the period 1970-76 the 
proportion of dollars in total 
foreign exchange holdings 
remained fairly stable at 
between 77 per cent and 84 per 
cent. On the other hand, hold 
mgs of steeling fell from 8.6 per 
cent in 1970 to 1.8 per cent in 
1976 and, in contrast, holdings 
of Deutsche marks increased 
from 2.1 per cent to 6.7 per 
cent. 

Imbalance 
Therefore^ if one looks at 

either ibe Euro-currency market 
or foreign exchange holdings of 
central banks, the dollar com¬ 
ponent is more than 10 times 
bigger than that represented by 
any other currency. Small 
wonder that small percentage 
changes in the currency compo¬ 
sition of international asset Eortfolios away from die dollar 

ave had such an effect on 
exchange rates. 

The fact is that, faced with 
this imbalance in the overall 
currency mix of international 
assets, more and more institu¬ 
tions (including central banks) 
are rethinking the wisdom of 
having so many dollar eggs in 
their exchange baskets. Clearly, 
this has been prompted by con¬ 
cern about the United States 
current account, but there is 
also a long-term strategic 

desire to diversify currency 
assets almost regardless of the 
state of the American balance 
of payments. 

The relative position of the 
United States both in terms of 
the world gross national pro¬ 
duct and world trade has 
steadily declined in the past 
few years. TMs means that' 
countries are importing more 
goods from Germany, Japan 
and so on and, as the currencies 
of those countries appreciate, 
the cost of imports rise. As a 
result, the least risky strategy 
for a country is to try to spread 
its international currency re¬ 
serves more in proportion to its 
expected import patterns. 

Except go the extent that cen; 
tral banks deride to supply their 
own currencies to the foreign 
exchange markets through inter¬ 
vention policies the gross distri. 
bution of currency assets cannot 
change, as one institution's sale 
of dollars is equally matched by 
another's purchase. Neverthe¬ 
less, whole there is a foreign ex¬ 
change market in existence, any 
individual holder can make 
sales, so forcing up noo-doUar 
exchange rates, increasing the 
possibility of trade and capital 
restrictions and endangering 
already fragile world growth. * . 

There is an urgent need fair 
governments to face this prob-‘ 
iem. At the very least, given' 
the Imbalance between dollar 
and other assets, when the 
dollar is suspect there will be 'a 
disproportionate impact on ex¬ 
change rates as dollars come on 
ro the market. And it would be 
trusting too much to chance to. 
assume that international asset 
holders will be content with 
their existing portfolios. 

The solutions to the problem 
are immensely difficult, involv¬ 
ing both a reduction in out-' 
standing dollars and an increase 
in the availability of non-doUar- 
assets. 

Geoffrey Bell 
The author is a Director of 
Schroder Wagg and Senior' 
Adviser to Schroder, New York. 

Builders erect their defences 
against state intervention 

How seriously are the Labour 
Party’s proposals to extend 
public ownership in the con¬ 
struction industry to be taken ? 
Very seriously, say the Conser¬ 
vatives, who recently began a 
nationwide campaign ro expose 
the “ twin threat ” faced by 
the industry: dkect national- 
alization of major companies 
and the “ unfettered and nn- 
disripKned challenge ” from 
much enlarged direct labour 
organizations. 

Mr ■ —Michael - Heseltine, 
Opposition spokesman on the 
environment, believes the argu¬ 
ment in the Labour Party is not 
abour-emote, simply -tirnfag. He 
accuses his opponents of decep¬ 
tion, of ‘ playing down their 
ambitions m the "honeymoon 
period " before a General Ejec¬ 
tion sand the load government 
ejections in May. He says the. 
nationalization threat is 
explicitly contained hi the 
1974 manifestos and was "rati¬ 
fied an detail ** by the 1977 
Labour Party conference. 

So much dentil, m fact, that 
the Conservatives.were able to 
have a stab at costing the pro¬ 
posals, contained in the docu¬ 
ment Building Britain's Future. 
A “ cautious r estimate of once- 
and-for-all and first year 
running costs was £l£59ni, 
including- £1,000m to set up a 
Bufidaog Materials Corporation 
and £275m far a National Con¬ 
struction Corporation (based, 
for example, on the acquisition 
of George Wimpey and 
Tarmac). 

So far, the conflict over 
“ nationalization " which is not 
mentioned once in the docu-. 
meat, has been something of a 
phoney war. Although the Con¬ 
servatives have decided that ir 
should be made an election 

issue—after all, ir has small 
businesses and free enterprise 
implications—the war seems 
unlikely ro move into a new 
phase until the publication of 
the next Labour manifesto. 

The Labour Party continues 
to insist that the threat is 
imaginary. Recently. Mr 
Fzeeson, Minister of Housing 
and Construction, told builders 
that the pany document did not 
represent Government or final 
party policy. Mr Eric Heffer, 
one of the architects of the 

the 
the 

tary of State for 
Environment, accused by 
Conservatives of harming the 
industry by refusing to make 
clear the Government’s inten¬ 
tions, merely repeated that he 
had no "current proposals” to 
nationalize building or con¬ 
struction companies. 

Having scrutinized such 
claims and counter-claims, the 
industry has concluded that the 
proposals must be fought now, 

. preferably . with economic 
reason rather than political 

proposals, has said repeatedly rhetoric. Two of the main em- 
^ —:——* *- pi oyers3 organizations, the 

National Federation of Building 
Trades Employers and the 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors, have formed 
CABIN (Campaign Against 
Braiding Industry Nationaliza¬ 
tion), chaired by Sir -Maurice 
Laing. The Building Material 
Producers have decided to com¬ 
bat the proposals largely in¬ 
dependently, explaining that in 
many respects they have little 
in common with the builders 
and contractors. 

that nationalization is not in¬ 
tended and that the industry has 
misinterpreted the proposals. 

John Huxley 

seizing on the public ownership 
issue and ignoring the remain¬ 
der of what the pony believes Is 
a constructive look at the 
industry’s traditional problems. 
His opponents have quickly 
pointed out that at the Labour 
Pony conference last year he 
said “we ought to argue for 
public ownership in the 
industry step by step”. 

Officially, the Government 
has done little ro allay 
industry's fears. Asked in Par¬ 
liament whether he supported 
the proposals, Mr Callaghan 
adroitly tide-stepped the ques¬ 
tion. “ Wait for roe manifesto ”, 
he said, adding: “ I do not 
think that anyone feels that the 
boBdang industry is in a very 
happy situation or is very well 
organized ox present. There Is a 
case for reorganization.” 

Last week, Mr Shore, Secre- 

iry Announce Business Diary: Air-India’s upheaval • Well met 
09 
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removal of J. R. D. International Associations _ Lon- 
;--he chairmanship of don was host to more inter- 
'•':e airline which he ’national meetings last year than 

«ny other city in the world. 

; 

> years ago, is 
around the world 

os try. He is oue of 
best known and 
gures. 
s aged 7.V was 
considered by the 
nment to be grow- 

.:for the job, but it 
virenve manner in 
.xessor, Air Marshal 
as appointed which 
eyebrows in the 

The British capital had 186 
such meeting-;, 44 more than its 
old rival Paris. Ir is the third 
time this decade that London 
has come out tops( each time 
aver Paris) and- the margin is 
the highest yet. In 1976 the 
French pipped London by two. 

Among the reasons for 3977*5 
success are the bureau’s market¬ 
ing of-London, the opening last 
year of dre Wembley Confer¬ 
ence Centre and last, but not. 

/ 

Boifovwoosf caused a big upset - . 

fcS tte’bSS’in aw Item 6-complaint hy the shop stewards that the board 

***** 

■ n £ij 

o the cards, 
director of one of 

impanies in Tata’s 
tl empire in India 
adian government 
pro ached the com- 
is release without 
ig anything about 

;:s in his early 60s, 
v chairman of the 
ian Airlines, whose 

:'ave often been at 
yivith those of Air- 
•'? fact that one man 

ir both could mean 
■ is in the air. 

big purpose-built centre, but it is overmanned. 
Is not in the centre of town. 
The French have had one near 
tiie Arc de Triomphe fox years. 

Smith must be hoping that 
the good news will not prove a 
damper on his campaign fw a 
big, municipally funded centre 
in tUe middle of London. After 
alL some councillor is bound to 
ask, if we can do this well as 
we are, why change ? - 

IB So keen is that 

Already we have a Law 
Commission report, an EEC 
draft directive and a Council 
of Europe paper, differing each 
from tiie other. in detail, but 
all recommending a product 
liability system. This would 
mean that people involved m 
Occidents caused by defective 

be able to claim 
__ everyone 
accident victims should .be able 
to get compensation 4 without 
unnecessary ” 3 

inend that all 
victims should be able to claim 
from a government compensa¬ 
tion fund, regardless of where 
tine blame lies. 

What will happen then if the 
accident is caused by a defec¬ 
tive product, namely a car? 
Will she manufacturer, or 
party responsible for the 

confiscation that 

products would _ , ___ 
compensation: from man^ 35ect, grtawa^”wQt free? Or 
facturers washout having to wiI1 ^ injured be able to 
prove negligence. . . claim compensation from two 

Now the Pearson Comaassiop iSOlH<;es? Or will the gwern- 
ito be disappointed ‘ the whole business is-becoming report; due tnit later this week ment compensation fond be 

fourth largest commercial 
bank. 

The name most widely tipped 
is that of Alessandro Alessan- 
drini, an executive concerned 
with the successful rescue of the 
big property group SocietA 
Gene rale Inunobitiare-Sogene, in 
which Banco di Roma has 
about a 14 per Gent stake. 

Banco di Roma, traditionally 
connected with the Christian 
Democrats, had the misfortune 
to be closely involed in the 
crash of the I tralo-American 
financier Michele Sindona, now 
in New York fighting extradi¬ 
tion to Italy. 

Barone’S: double arrest and 
release came about through a 
magistrate’s investigation, still 
proceeding, into alleged cur- 

motor accident ..rency exports by more than 500 
account holders in one of the 
former Sindona banks taken 
over by Banco di Roma. 

Ffis letter of resignation 
will be formally accepted at tbe 
Banco di Roma board meeting 
on Monday, when a successor 
should be appointed. 

The hope in banking and 
political circles is chat this will 
represent a first step in clear¬ 
ing up the mess left by the 
Sindona affair 

There are some who wish to 
alert the industry to a situation 
in which one or two large com¬ 
panies may be nationalized, 
and smaller companies be put 
out of business by strengthened 
local authority 'direct labour 
organizations, while those in 
the middle are effectively 
mopped up by_ the selective 
placing of public- sector con¬ 
tracts. Equally, there are those, 
probably concentrated among 
the building materials pro¬ 
ducers, who believe that the 
industry should not become 
engaged in a largely political 
debate over the merits of 
public ownership and private 
enterprise, at least for the time 
being—that by taking on the 
Labour Party head on will only 
Serve to raise its hackles. 

No oue doubts that the indus¬ 
try is vulnerable. It is only 
now emerging from its worst 
recession in living memory. The 
degree of public sympathy it 
can command is debatable. 
And, most important, the indus¬ 
try is heavily dependent upon 
the public sector for work 
(more than 50 per cent for tbe 
industry as a whole; 90 per 
cent in tbe case of the civil 
engineers). 

Perhaps it is with these fans 
in mind that CABIN has been 
launched. Again it is a question 
of timing. Mr Callaghan said 
recently that nationalization 
was M always on the agenda ”, 
and the industry can be for¬ 
given for thinking that should 
fee Labour Party be returned 
at the next general election 
with an increased majority and 
left-wing representation, public 
ownership in the construction 

A tower block takes shape: no one doubts that tbe industry 
is vulnerable. It is emerging from a severe recession and is also 
heavily dependent on the public sector for work. 

industry would be forced up 
that agenda. 

In tbe present political cir¬ 
cumstances, there is clearly lit¬ 
tle chance of a major exten¬ 
sion of public ownership in the 
industry. However, there is a 
body of opinion which believes 
that the ills of the industry, as 
they perceive' them, can best 
be tackled by introducing 
state-owned “ pacemakers ”, 
presumably by acquiring major 
companies and extending 
direct labour organizations, 
which would compete with the 
private sector. 

But whether it is sufficiently 
strong to push what is a com¬ 
plicated issue, involving a com- 
plex and fragmented industry', 
up the list of Labour priori¬ 
ties, into a manifesto and sub- 
sequentiy before Parliament is 
doubtful. 

Mr Freeson is will working 
on proposals for direct labour 
organizations. It is generally 
accepted that his chances of 
introducing a Bill to extend 
their operation in the near 
future are slim, although it 
might be possible to influence 
them through no n-statutory 
means. 

Acquisition of contractors, 
however, is seen, even by the 
Left, as largely a last resort, 
an option ro be pressed further 
if the industry fails to put its 
own house in order. Labour 
MPs wilt for example, be look¬ 

ing closely at the employers' 
response to the Construction 
Industry Manpower Board’s 
recent suggestions on botv 
decasuallzanaa of building 
labour can be achieved. 

There is concern in Labour 
ranks over the operation of the 
building materials sector, 
where some manufacturers 
enjoy a monopoly or near 
monopoly. Although tbe 
Conservatives may argue that 
legislation exists to regulate 
these areas where they are 
thought to act against tbe pub¬ 
lic interest; Labour members 
are concerned at the ever- 
growing files of evidence that 
restrictive practices are wide¬ 
spread in the supply of 
materials, notably ready-mixed 
concrete and road surfacing 
materials. 

However, any action here 
must await the results of the 
inquiry by Mr Hatrersley. 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, into 
competition policy. 

The battlelines may be con- 
r 1 B"t than, say the in¬ 
dustry’s leaders, is no cause 

^jmplaceucy. They seem to 
hare derided chat it is better 
to prepare the defences now 
than wait for the enemy to 
appear, in his true colours, on 
the field of bank. And little 
that the Labour Party can say 
now will persuade teem other¬ 
wise. 

u severance of his 
in with the airline. 

quire unbelievably complicated, but widely leaked, is to recom- s 
man 

from the 

n 1?eo Armies are said, to march on their stomachs; and, indeed, some 
- natronaf tamCT; 20,000 soldiers, about a third of Belgium’s professional army, 

se.ruor. <?;ire^ors 9* marched through the streets of Brussels recently tn support of 
big is stomachs. “Our mess tms are empty* VDB* (the initials. ____. 

* of Pmd Varideh Boeynmts. the Defence Munster) proclmned the to take some firm decisions 
.Transport Assoaar. demonstrator^ banners. The men were dressed m civvies and soon? 

had come not only, from Belgium but from bases m West Germany. 
Discontent'over pap and conditions has been brewing for. some 

%:' 5mith, director of .rime,'the mom demand being for the same treatment as vie 
f anvena'on Bureau, gendarmerie falsa, employed by.the Defence Ministry) and other 

./r‘’V jo roll out the ririf servants. Although they are not vmmized to the extent 
‘/with good reason, of the Dutch Army, there is growing social nuUtancy anon# 

Someone at British. Airways 
WooSdn’t it be lovely if, aim'd emnot count. Its forest adver- 

plethora of not emaJy com- nsement turned at the business 
patitle rmtaneodmkms, some- tTE*nfw ar^fes . 
one in Government were going sclwtode” vgemt you, better 
fn *aV». eMM firm dpmfnns ™S C CtlOTt COTnparmg tflC 

number of flights it has to 

■ Image-polishing at home and 
abroad vrill be a priority of 
whoever succeeds Mario Barone, 
the twice arrested and twice 

Europe. _ each marked by a 
plane, with the flights of some 
of the air liner’s competition. 
Very impressive to look. at,.until 
you notice that British Airways 
has 101 planes in its box and 

' \V-sard froin BmseIs Belgian. SoSi'ersT ‘mtmy 'o fwkorn "feet °tkat they should be abTe released joint managing djrcc* the other airlines have 102 in- 
3 to the Union of to agitate for better terms like other employees of the state. tor of Banco.dx Roma, todays incirs. 

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock 
Exchange. It does run constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any Stock. 

THE TALBEX GROUP LIMITED 
Issue of up to , 

£862,909 Hi percent Convertible Redeemable Unsecured Loan 
Stock 1979/83in connection with the acquisition of 

James Warren & Company Limited 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above .Stock to the Official 
List PartieularsTelatitig to the Stock have been circulated in the Extel statistical service 
and copies of tbe particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) for 14 days up to and including ' 
28th March, J978, from:— 

KITCAT & AITKEN, 
9Bishbp$gate, 

London, EC2N3AD- 
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Income distribution in 
nine countries 

Income inequality is not as 
Btraightf orvrard a concept as it 
appears at first sight- Compar¬ 
ing countries in terms of the 
extent to which the incomes of 
their inhabitants are unequally 
distributed is therefore a doubly 
hazardous undertaking. 

The nearest approach to 
success in such an enterprise is 
contained in a 250-page reportG 
prepared by Dr Thomas Stark, 
an economist at the New 
University of Ulster, for the 
British Royal Commission on 
the Distribution of Income and 
Wealth. , 

This describes the way in 
which the distribution of 
income is measured in eight 
countries and compares the 
results with those for the 
United Kingdom. Other coun¬ 
tries studied were France, 
Germany, the Republic of 
Ireland, Sweden, Australia, 
Canada, Japan and the United 
States. 

Most of the comparisons are 
based on sample surveys such 
as the TNSEE Buying Intentions 
and Equipment Survey in 
France (unfortunately Dr Stark 
was not able to obtain reports 

of the Living Standards Survey 
In time for his study) and the 
Family Expenditure Survey In 
the United Kingdom. 

For Germany and Japan 
special procedures are used, to 
combine data from a number 
of different sources. 

From his studies Dr Stark 
concluded that for household 
income the level of inequality 
was mnch less in Australia and 
die United Kingdom than in 
France, the United States, 
Sweden, Japan and the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland which all showed 
similar levels of inequality. 

The Canadian figures ewere 
not available for households. 
Judging from the distribution 
for families it would seem that 
that country also would show a 
similar level of inequality. West 
Germany only produces statis¬ 
tics for household income after 
tax. These show a distribution 
which is less equal than that 
for Sweden or the United King¬ 
dom. 

Dr Stark also examined data 
for the distribution of income 
among income-receiving indivi¬ 
duals. These have the advantage 
of not being influenced by 

TABLE 1 
SHARES OR POST-TAX TOTAL PERSONAL INCOME 

OF HOUSEHOLDS 

Country 

Year 
Ot 

'data 20*% 

Share held by: 
Top Bottom 

40% 40% 20*; 

Gini(1) 
Co¬ 

efficient 

Australia 1966/7 39 62 20 6 32 
UK 1974 40 64 17 5 35 
Sweden 1966 41 66 16 4 37 
France 1972 44 67 16 5 38 
Ireland 1973 44 68 15 4 40 
Canada (2) 1975 44 68 14 4 40 
Japan 1971 46 69 15 4 41 
USA 1974* 46 70 14 4 41 

(1) A measure of inequality. Here expressed as a percentage, equals 
0 if all households received the same income and 100 per cent, 
if one household received all the income. 

(2) Based on families and unattached individuals instead of house¬ 
holds. 

NB: All figures Have been rounded to nearest whole number. 

TABLE 2 
SHARES OF POST-TAX TOTAL PERSONAL INCOME 

BY HOUSEHOLDS 

Country 

Year 
of 

data 30' 

Share held by: Gini (1) 
Top Bottom Co- 

40% 40 20% efficient 

Sweden 1972 37 62 20 7 30 
UK 1973 39 63 19 6 33 
Germany (1) 1975 45 68 17 6 37 

(1) Since this estimate has a more complete coverage than the other 
two it is likely to overstate the degree of inequality for higher 
incomes compared with Sweden and the LHC 

variations in the size or com¬ 
position of households. 

On the other hand the Income 
■hare of the lowest groups u 
heavily dependent on the 
extent to which individuals who 
only receive pin and pocket 
money incomes are Included. 

Individuals* incomes figures 
were available only for five 
countries. Of these the United 
States showed a less equal dis¬ 
tribution than. Canada, Sweden 
or the United Kingdom, and 
Australia’s distribution was 
also said to be marginally less 
equal. 

The statistics For taxable 
incomes are generally not com¬ 
parable. Where comparisons 
could be made, they suggested 
that the distribution in the 
United Kingdom was less 
unequal than in the United 
Kingdom, France or Sweden. 

A broad view of these 
results, then, might suggest the 
conclusion that the United 
Kingdom, Sweden and Australia 
show a greater degree of 
equality than Germany, France, 
Ireland, Canada or Japan, which 
in turn show more equality than 
the United States. 

Dr Stark recommended that 
because of the difficulty in 
making comparisons, only 
qualitative rather than quanti¬ 
tative conclusions should be 
drawn. He did, however, provide 
detailed statistics in his report. 

Some of the household statis¬ 
tics are shown in the tables. 
Perhaps the most striking 
aspect is that, bearing in mind 
all the different ways in which 
these have been compiled the 
final distributions should all be 
so similar. 

In general, the top 20 per 
cent of households receive 40 
per cent to 46 per cent of the 
total income, and the bottom 
20 per cent, which includes 
many small and single-person 
households, 4 or 5 per cent. 

Other factors which would fax-, 
crease the shares of lower rank-' 
ing households in Table 1 are 
taxation and, the inclusion of 
incomes in kind, such as subsi¬ 
dized housing and school meals. 
•The Distribution of Income in 
Eight Countries by Thomas Stark. 
Background Paper No 4. Royal 
Commission on the Distribution of 
Income and Wealth. 1977 HMSO. 
+G. C. Fieghen and P. 5. Lansley. 
" The Measurement of Poverto: 
a Note on Household Sice and In¬ 
come Units ’* Journal of the Rooal 
Statistical Society, Series A, Vol 
139 Part 4,1976. 

James Rothman 

Joint statement on 
pact to stabilize 
exchange markets 

Following discussions between 
the Governments of the United 
States of America and- the 
Federal Republic of Germany as 
well as between the Federal 
Reserve Board and the Federal 
Bank of Germany. Mr Michael 
Blumenthal, United States Sec¬ 
retary of the Treasury, and Herr 
Hans Matthofer, -West German 
Finance Minister, issue the fol¬ 
lowing statement: 

Both sides agreed, that, re¬ 
cently the exchange markets 
have occasionally been marked 
by disorder including exces¬ 
sively rapid rate movements, ging beyond what is justified 

~S~.drsying economic condi¬ 
tions. 

They recognize that stability 
in the foreign exchange markets 
depends on a climate of confid¬ 
ence and a high degree of 
stability in the world economy. 

Although progress has beat 
made in some respects these 
conditions have not yet been 
adequately met: growth rates 
in some countries are still lower 
than _ desirable, unemployment 
remains too higTi and inflation, 
ary pressures persist in many 
parts of the world, hampering 
more growth—oriented policies. 

Both sides reaffirm that coo- 
tinning forceful action will be 
taken to counter disorderly con¬ 
ditions in exchange markets and 
that dose _ cooperation to thar 
purpose will be maintained. As 
part of this cooperative effort: 
It has been agreed by the 
Federal Bank and the Federal 
Reserve to double the amount 
of their swap arrangement (see 
attached announcement. 
The United States Treasury has 
arranged for the sale of SDR 
600m (about £390m) to the 
Federal Bank in order to pur¬ 
chase about £390m Deutsche 
marks; 
In addition, the United States 
has a reserve position in the 
IMF (automatically available zn 
amounts up to $5,000m (about 
£2,630m) which it will draw if 
aud_ as necessary to acquire 
additional foreign exchange. 

Both sides agree that it is of 
paramount importance that pro¬ 
tection^: pressures be resisted 
worldwide. They renew their 
farm resolution no strive, 
together with their partners, for 
positive, comprehensive and 
early results from mrftilateral 
trade negotiation. 

Both sides affirm that they 
are prepared, jointly with their 
partners in the EEC and the 

Organization - for Economic 

Cooperation .and Develop™ 
n> monitor dastiy the furt 
economic . evolution in their 
countries and in the area as -a 
whole. 

Economic developments dur¬ 
ing the first' quarter of l978 wCD 
be particularly important in 
determining' the future course 
of. economic policies In the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
and elsewhere-- However, data 
to permit such an evaluation 
will not be available before 
mid-spring. 

German United' States 
economic policies will remain 
firmly oriented towards self- 
sustaining recovery, steady non- 
inflationary growth and stability 
In foreign exchange markets. 
These objectives require dose 
cooperation by, mid joint efforts 
of, all industrialized countries. 
. Swift and resolute action to 
conserve energy and to develo; 
new sources is to be given hig> 
priority. Mr Blumenthal 
reaffirms Presiden Carter's 

to take strong and 
effective action to deal with the 
energy problem. 

He indicates that the coming 
weeks wffl be critical in terns 
of assessing the-shape of the 
energy legislation that finally 
will be approved by Congress, 
and .that the President will 
determine whether further 
action on bis part is required 
in the short-term following such 
an assessment. 

Mr Blumenthal and Herr 
Matthofer recall that their two 
Governments wiB be eheaeed 
in a series of discussions (EEC, 
OECD et al) over the next 
months. These discussions, will 
provide a proper and coopera¬ 
tive framework for thorough 
analysis and, if necessary, addi¬ 
tional action to deal with funda¬ 
mental economic problems. 

The question of whether addi¬ 
tional resources are needed to 
deal with exchange market dis¬ 
orders win be qept under care¬ 
ful review. 

As part of the cooperative 
effort announced the Federal 
Reserve announced, todav that 
its reciprocal currency (Swap) 
arrangement with the German 
Federal Bank litis been 
increased by $2,000m to 
$4-.OOOm.' 

The increase enlarges the 
svsteni’s sump network with 14 
central banks and the Bank for 
International Settlements to 
622,160m. 

Britain missing trade 
opportunities in India 

NOTICE. OF REDEMPTION 

to the Holden of 

The Metropolis of Tokyo 
5%% Guaranteed Dollar Bonds Due April 15,1979 

NOTICE 13 HEREBY COVEN that One Million Seventy Thousand Dollars ($1,070,000.00) 
principal winonnt ol the Metropolis of Tokyo, Fifteen Year 594 % Guaranteed Dollar Bonds 
due April 15, 1979 gnfl bearing the following serial numbers have been drawn for .the 
account of the Stoking Fund for redemption on April 15,19>~ 

COUPON BONDS 
B 

11 
16 
18 
21 
26 
20 
71 
77 
ei 
84 
87 
90 
93 

101 
111 
115 
117 
120 
154 
166 
180 
188 
191 
195 
241 
260 
264 
282 
284 
318 
360 
354 
370 
380 
394 
405 
411 
445 
465 
435 
499 
£07 
615 
520 
627 
646 
694 
695 
601 
665 
672 
675 

680 
726 
764 
801 
803 
809 
832 
884 
902 
904 

967 
982 

1000 
1005 
1011 

1033 
1063 
1093 
1117 

■1128 
1158 
1171 
11B1 
1192 
1200 
1218 
1227 
1236 
1241 
1244 
1314 
1349 
1859 
1364 
1392 
1401 
1415 
1436 
1471 
1475 
1491 
1501 
1618 
1879 
1682 
1687 
1707 
1714 
1717- 
1732 
1784 
1739 
1746 
1780 
1794 
1804 
1816 
1822 
1826 
1833 
1838 
1840 
1846 
1893 
1925 
1929 
1939 
1942 
1947 
1950 
1954 
1956 
1957 
1967 
1971 
1978 
1981 
1983 
1997 
2031 
2061 
2068 
2072 
2076 
2091 
2098 
2130 

2185 
2139 
2143 
2151 
2164 
2166 
2170 
2174 
2178 
Z1S1 
2184 
2187 
2191 
2195 
2200 
2205 
2211 
2217 
ww 
2231 
2244 
2249 
£263 
2255 
2262 
2258 
2276 
2280 
2283 
2287 
2293 
2295 
2321 
2331 
2384 
239D 
2401 
2413 
2427 
2434 
2439 
2444 
2484 
2508 
2514 

2971 
2972 
2990 
2999 
3001 
300+ 
3010 
aoir 
3045 
3053 
3150 
3154 
3235 
3256 
3290 

2551 

2600 
2607 

2951 
2695 
2769 
2795 
2817 

2877 
2BB0 
2900 
2928 
2931 

2966 

3330 
3344 
3349 
3365 
3392 
3416 
3423 
3472 
3495 
3508 
3513 
3620 
8522 
3583 
3636 
8539 
3543 
3547 
3578 
3532 
3588 
3596 
3601 
3634 
3636 
3639 
3691 
3702 
3765 
3769 
3773 
3779 
3787 
3805 
3852 
3856 
3957 
3970 
8978 
4002 
4013 
4070 
4106 
4108 
4148 
4153 
4157 
4181 
4165 
4175 
4193 
4203 
4207 
4252 
4288 
4322 

5698 
5701 
5704 
5724 
5731 
5745 
5767 
5870 
6028 
6038 
6174 
6277 
6377 

6408 
8437 
6443 
6446 

4915 
4943 
4960 
4968 

4329 
4335 
4340 
4351 
4357 
4362 
4369 
4385 
4403 
4424 
4427 
4461 
4601 
4661 
4656 
4674 
4685 
4728 
4756 
4772 
4844 6462 
4856 
4868 
4878 6495 

6506 
6532 
6538 
6640 
6543 
6547 
6557 
6561 
6564 
6567 
6570 
6574 
6581 
6614 
6627 
6635 
6644 
6660 
6663 
6671 
6676 
6686 
6592 
6696 
6701 
6707 
6711 
6717 
6735 
6788 
6797 
6807 
6810 
6319 
6841 
6843 

4992 
6003 
6025 
5030 
5041 
5047 
5125 
6134 
5139 
5146 
5160 
5193 
5214 
5218 
5220 
5227 
5237 
5245 
5250 
5257 
6268 
5273 
5315 

5371 

ill 

6496 
6451 
6440 
6454 
5457 
5464 

fill 
5636 
5641 
5675 
5677 

efio 

6984 

7027 
7061 
7066 
7086 
7093 

7106 
7112 
7135 
7151 
7173 
7218 
7255 
72 BQ 
7268 
7280 
7287 
7401 
7406 
7410 
7437 
7442 
7462 
7475 
7430 
7438 
7666 
7587 
7593 
7595 
7601 
762Q 
7644 
7648 
7651 
7654 
7657 
7661 
7667 
7675 
7749 
7750 
7752 
7771 
7813 
7822 
7825 
7830 
7842 
7846 
7843 
7369 
7878 
7885 
7916 
7937 
8011 
8018 
8023 

8051 
8060 
8086 
8104 
8106 
8111 
8115 
8123 
8132 
8134 
8147 
8161 
8167 
8172 
8176 
8274 
8276 

8286 
8290 
8294 
8676 
8632 
8692 
8710 
871+ 
3825 
8841 
8847 

8909 
8916 
9257 
9267 
9273 
9296 
9361 
9873 
9411 

9531 
9557 
9563 
9572 
9580 
9620 

9710 
973+ 
9791 
9799 
9837 
9B51 
9861 
9883 
9892 
9911 

.9917 
9961 
9966 
9968 
9980 

10003 
10015 
10020 
10053 
10063 
10065 
10067 
10117 
10118 
10131 
10182 
10135 
10141 
10147 
10150 
7015S 
10158 
10196 
10205 
10221 
1022S 
10287 
10293 
10295 
10301 
10339 
10347 

1036+ 
10370 
10386 
10403 
10430 
10437 
10491 

-10630 
10654 
10577 
10598 
10627 
10650 
10714 
10728 
10776 
10812 
10315 
10915 
10957 
10986 
10972 
10978 
10989 
11001 
11006 
11071 
11155 
11163 
11190 
11245 
11266 
11852 
11460 
11606 
11585 
11597 
11661 
11663 
11676 
11721 
11777 
11B05 
11807 
11818 
11937 
11941 
11953 
11985 
12000 
12010 
12018 
12195 
12578 
12585 
12568 
12601 
12643 
12646 
12658 
12700 
12752 
1279S 
12808 
12821 
12846 
12886 
12890 
12934 
12949 
12956 
12961 

1296S 
12980 
12989 
13567 
1361B 
13659 
13713 
13747 
13777 
13768 
18833 
13903 
13913 
13963 
14034 
14061 
14193 
14201 
14208 
14242 
14248 
14277 
14283 
14285 
14286 
14307 
14335 
14352 
14354 
14634 

-14536 
14542 
14607 
14816 
14649 
14656 
14665 
14701 
14719 
14759 
14786 
1484S 
14883 
14906 
15002 
16019 
15146 
15148 
15166 
15169 
15183 
15273 
15536 
15540 
15558 
15602 
15612 
15617 
15660 
1566+ 
16728 
15816 
15940 
16026 
16074 
18140 
16200 
16251 
15255 
16309 
16398 
16426 

16445 
16483 
16509 
16659 
16688 
1674+ 
16751 
16759 
18773 
16785 
16794 
16799 
16808 
16817 
16881 
16890 
16911 
16914 
16916 
16985- 
18947 
17041 
17054 
-17037 
17061 
17064 
17068 
17088 
17099 
17103 
17108 
17131 
17135 
17163 
17178 
17187 
17201 
17230 
17235 
17237 
17248 
172S0 
17256 
17257 
17274 
17278 
17287 
17293 
17296 
1730+ 
17309 
17325 
17327 
17330 
17333 
17337 
17355 
17366 
17371 
1737+ 
17380 
17395 
17401 
17411 
17415 
17420 
17427 
17431 
17437 
17442 
17447 
17470 

17486 
17497 
17506 
17534 
178S7 
17550 
17558 
17562 
17572 
17574 
17581 
17595 
17601 
17641 
17683 
17697 
17783 
17790 
.17796 
.17801 
17826 
17SS4 
17856 
17864 
17867 
17871 
17876 
17883 
17904 
17926 
17932 
17948 
17952 
17961 
17966 
17977 
17986 
17991 
17998 
18003 
18013 
18017 
18020 
1B027 
18034 
18039 
18045 
18051 
18077 
18086 
18101 
18105 
18111 
18134 
18140 
181G6 
18172 
181 BO 
18197 
18200 
18204 
18284 
18288 
18290 
18292 
18294 
18297 
18323 
18325' 
18329 
18330 
18331 

18333 
18397 
18405 
18407 
18411 
18416 
18425 
18429 
18433 
18437 
18440 
18443 
18447 
18482 
18499 
18601 
1S51Z 
18525 
18529 
18532 
18540 
18670 
18614 
18618 
18621 
18623 
18827 
18632 
18637 
18643 
18650 
18657 
18663 
18666 
18675 
18677 
18684 
18701 
18707 
18756 
18834 
18914 
18951 
18991 
19002 
19009 
19022 
19034 
1904+ 
19047 
19054 
19066 
19095 
19112 
19137 
19140 
19171 
19193 
19200 
19217 
19243 
19350 
19357 
19370 
19486 
IB 520 
19528 
19534 
19544 
19551 
19556 
19604 

19607 
19610 
19612 
19650 
19655 
19662 
19667 
19684 
19691 
19705 
19711 
19960 
19965 
19972 
19977 
19984 
19988 
19993 
19997 
20001 
20006 
20015 
20022 
20037 
20044 
20052 
20061 
20103 
20105 
20117 
20138 
20144 
20217 
20252 
20297 
20306 
20315 
20318 
20321 
20438 
20443 
20445 
20521 
20578 
20583 
20587 
20645 
20647 
20652 
20655 
20677 
20695 
20714 
20725 
20727 
20737 
20742 
.20757 
20767 
20781 
20790 
20795 
20861 
20860 
20916 
20947 
21007 
21023 
21207 
21221 
21235 
21250 

21256 
21260 
21265 
21270 
21273 
21277 
21297 
21302 
21310 
21SZZ 

.21328. 
21330 
21347 
21350 
21380 
21406 
21417 
21424 
21441 
21551 
21560 
21581 
21587 
21591 
21606 
21634 
21651 
21657 
21682 
21732. 
21744 
21767 
21787 
21792 
21794 
21797 
21810 
21813 
21815 
21827 
21836 
21877 
21884 
21900 
21903 
21916 
21B34 
21947 
21952 
21961 
21991 
22025 
22101 
22145 
22177 
22203 
22210 
22216 
22217 
22227 
22233 
22241 

The Bonds celled for redemption will become due and payable on April 15,1978 at the 
full principal amount The holders of the above Bonds should present and surrender them 
on April 15,1978 with the October 15,1978 and subsequent coupons attached at The Bank 
of Tokyo Trust Company, 100 Broadway, Mew York. Mew York 10005 or at the offices of 
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. m London, Pam, and Ztasseldorf or at the office of Banque Inter¬ 
nationale a Luxembourg:, Boulevard Royale 2, Luxembourg, Luxembourg. Coupons payable 
an April 15,1978 should be detached and collected in the usual manner. 

Interest on the Bonds eo called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after the 
redemption date, to wit, April 15,1978. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY 
as Fiscal Agent 

Dated: March 7,1978 _ 

NOTICE 

The followtng coupon Bonds previously called far redemption have not as yet been 
presented for payment. 

85 1438 1945 4089 6738 9461 10439 11236 13784 15152 15560 17828 19050 21912 
104 1961 4264 6814 9460 10455 11321 13785 15230 15562 17331 19058 22104 
566 1684 1995 4888 7092 9796 10631 11720 13788 15233 15599 17499 19059 22107 
687 1685 2011 4489 71 oa 9801 10546 11809 14002 1S234 15601 17652 19 SOT 22370 

1046 1704 2340 4487 7548 10127 10560 11948 14057 15236 15898 17924 19505 22373 
1066 1768 2844 4668 8037 10197 1C568 1195+ 14275 15355 15207 17978 20233 22375 
1220 1771 2903 5159 8044 10337 10569 11988 14355 15423 16633 18033 202S4 22378 
1226 1772 335+ 5313 8867 10351 10576 11998 14368 15433 16637 18091 23231 22379 
1238 1774 3843 5402 9256 10391 10622 13411 14455 15438 16638 18413 21258 22380 
1243 1776 3844 5640 9269 10420 10624 13422 14522 15440 16563 18846 21410 22451 
1245 1782 4068 9272 10421 11162 13698 14660 15555 17246 18957 21766 

■ From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, March 13 

British businessmen have 
massed trade opportunities in 
India because they- are "less 
pushing and more conservative ” 
than their European rivals, 
according to Mr George 
Fernandes, India’s former, 
trade union leader turned 
Minister of Industry. 

Speaking on the day of the 
arrival of Mr Dell, Secretary 
of State for Trade, for a five 
day visit, Mr Fernandes toH 
me“ Other European entre¬ 
preneurs looking for markets 
here will react more quickly, 
and in a positive way and they 
are people who come author¬ 
ized to take decisions oh the 
spot *. 

Mr Dell is to follow up the 
“shopping list” handed by the 
Indian Government to Mr 
CaDaghan, during the Prime 
Minister’s Indian visit in early 
January. 

Mr Fernandes 1 reiterated 
India’s genuine wish to buy 
more from Britain, but made 
very dear there could be no 
question of preferring British 
goods simply because that would 
help to right the more than 
tlOOm trade balance in India’s 
favour last year. 

“It is because of our efforts 
to develop that India -wants as 
many economic tie-ups as pos¬ 
sible,” he said, emphasizing 
what ought today to be the 
basic ^iproach. 

Anyone who failed to look 
10 to 20 years ahead should 
not be in business, Mr 
Fernandes went on, saying 
British firms could still copy 
their Europuean counterparts 
who had seen the growing 
markets amid a population of 
630 million. 

Empasizing his efforts to 
set up over 400 district indus¬ 
trial development centres 
across India, as part of Janata 
Government’s baric economic 

policy thrust to create anti dif¬ 
fuse purchasing power, Mr 
Fernandes complained qf tile 
failure to grasp the size'of the 
Indian market 10 years from 
now. 

“It is the static mind which 
just now is a British disease 
he remarked. India last year 
sold goods to Britain worth 
£383x0. Britain still only 
managed to export goods and 
services worth £278m. 

Britain and had 
to take .each other for granted, 
yet duiiagrhe past 10 years or 
so India’s economiy. bad been 
dwngmg intensively and other 
European firms had secured 
newly emerging markets. Indian 
firms, not always consciously, 
had been reciprocating with 
those Europeans. 

“ People in both our coun¬ 
tries have been saying we have 
our presence ’ in - the oid boy 
style, while the young aggres¬ 
sive set has taken over—and 
they speak very good English 
too.” 

Mr Fernandes instanced 
several mein industrial sectors 
where British firms, once well 
established in India, had lost 
ground. 

British businessmen in India 
were usually older than their 
rivals and Mr Fernandes won¬ 
dered whether that, too, did not 
reflect the structures of conser 
YBtive and aging British indus¬ 
try in today’s world. 
_ Questioned about India’s 
Foreign Exchange _ Regulation 
Act and some gloomy words 
from Mr H. H. Patel, 1 the 
Finance .Minister, on dividend 
repatriation by foreign firms in 
Parliament recently, Mr Fer¬ 
nandes said frankly that be 
could understand Hongkong as 
a free trade centre could be on 
a short-term view for British 
business * far more attractive”. 
But that was only the static 
nnnd of British businessmen at 
work again. 

Business appointments 

Hill Samuel Group names 
new additions to board 

Mr James A. Elkins, Jr, and 
Mr Yves Truffert have become 
directors of Bill Samuel Group. 

Mr P. M. Tarsb has Joined the 
board of Lonrbo. 

Mr A, C. Tomkins has resigned 
from the board of Hawley GoodaU 
Group. Mr A. It Cleggie has 
joined the board. 

Mr Cedric Brown has been 
made assistant director of opera¬ 
tions at British Gas Headquarters. 
Mr Gerald Clerehugb has become 
director of the British Gas on-line 
inspection unit at Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. 

Mr G. Edwards and Mr M. N. 
Sims on have joined the board of 
Lake and Elliott. 

Mr Peter Lambert, who retires 
as deputy eta airman of Lowndes - 
Lambert Group (the insurance, 
broking subsidiary of Rill Samuel) 
on March 31 has been made con¬ 
sultant to die group on business 
development. . . 

Mr T. M. Greer has joined the 
board of Johnson Group Manage¬ 
ment'Services. 

Mr Krifh Bean and Mr Peter N. 
Sfllars are to join the board of 
Geest Industrial Group as execu¬ 
tive directors. 

Dr D. O. Ellis has been made 
a director of Software Sciences 
International with specific respon¬ 
sibility for all important oew deve- - 
lop^*fl*us in group activities. 

}.v l.-.i-»—r- v.’«T*nt has Joined •* 
the "B.-jik hrtmr.tfciirt 

as wniorEuPDBecotities trader. 
Rt,d«* now a director of Giya wed steels and 

sales director of George Gadd & 
Co, a subsidiary company. 

Mr R. N. Elpbick has become 
chairman of H. Green Properties 
following the retirement of Mr 
Alfred H. Bowerman. Mr j. R. 
Mepham has become sale manag¬ 
ing director. 

Mr Geoffrey Church joins the 
board of Saunders Valves on 
May 1. 

Mr Alan Crossland has been 
made a director of Benjamin 

■ Priest and Sons (Holdings). 
Mr G. C. Kent, chairman of 

Courage, Mr >R. H. King, chief 
executive of Scottish & Newcastle 
Breweries' and Mr M. H. Van 
Gndsen, managing director (pro¬ 
ductionScottish A Newcastle 
Breweries, have Joined the board 
of Harp Lager. Mr Van Gndsen 
replaces Mr Cl utter-buck, who has 
resigned as a director of Harp 
Lager and also replaces him- as 
chairman of Harp Lager Breweries 
(Northern). Mr M. B. Bunting, 
Courage Group managlne direc¬ 
tor, is to ‘become chairman of the 
board of Harp Lager Brewery 
(Southern).and Mr G. J. Roberts, 
deputy group chief accountant, 
has joined the board of .Hare 
i-eer Sales to replace Mr N. G: 

who retires on January 
.37, 1979— 

rise 
to £14.7m peak 

ent- 
By Tony May 
. The expected reasonable 

improvement in profit* for 1F77 
has ben handsomely achieved 
by Cement-Roadstone Holdings, 
Ireland’s largest industrial 
company. On the bade ®f an 
IBS per cent nae m sales to 
£ 1343 m, pre-tax profits 
27 per cent to a record tl+J'nv. 
This indicates a rise m mar gin es 
from 10-28 per cent to nearly 
11 per cent. ■ . 

The1 board says that the in¬ 
crease to profits was due to a 
further significant improvement 
in the contribution from the 
overseas interests particularly 
the. Dutch offshoot. Other fac^ 
tors were " some improvement 
In the-home market, aided by 
continued buoyancy in the 
agricultural sector and 
“ greater exports *>. 

Earnings a share are up 19-7 
per cent to 17.43p while the 
dividend is raised from tL25p 

The gui up has invested 

heavily in plant, and tins ^ re¬ 
flected in the results. Over 
1977, die group spent £21m on 
fixed investments. It has also 
been looking foe sostabtefrivest-. 
mows in the United Kingdom 
and in October the -board sad 
that. “ a dollar, in¬ 
vestment” was also .-being 
sought bat in America it some¬ 
times takes two years to clinch 
the right deal. _ -- 

At home, the group’s land 
-pad building have been re¬ 
valued. Dated at December 31, 
the revaluation shows a'surplus 
over book values at £15Jm. . 

After a first half in which 
the second quarter managed to 
recover, the ground lost in the 
first, pre-tax profits rose 20 
per cent to £S.6m. The second 
half saw this growth .continue 
and a 33 per cent rise to £&lm 
was achieved. Sales went up 14 
per cent to £65-7m to give mar¬ 
gins of 12.4 per- cent against 
10.6 per cent. The current out¬ 
look is good; 

seen at C. H. Beazer 
Margins took a tumble from 

9.7 per cent to 5.4 per cent at 
C, H. Beazer (Holdings) over 
the six months to December 31. 
Turnover jumped 108 per cent 
to £6.8m while pre-tax profits 
of ifric developer and contrac- 
tor rose 14.5 per cent to 
£369,000. Trading conditions re¬ 
main difficult but the chairman 
says that the situation is improv¬ 
ing. 

There have been “consider¬ 
able improvements * in both the ■ 
rate of lettings and sales in all 
the countries in winch the group 
operates and this trend appears 
to be continuing. Also, since the 
end of the half-year the group 

has disposed of'its remaining 
French projects.- 

The private residential build¬ 
ing sector, of its activities con¬ 
tinues to make a contribution 
to the group's remits. Barring 
unforeseen circumstances, the 
chairman believes that in 1978 
markets 'will continue to be 
satisfactory. The board is widen¬ 
ing their area of housing opera¬ 
tions although this becomes ever 
more difficult as the Commu¬ 
nity Lend.!Act begins to have 
greater effect. 

Providing the current trends 
in the industry and the economy 
remain constant, the directors 
are confident of the future. ' 

resumes 
interims 
By: Ow Financial Stjj$ 

the /financial . 
badly mauled .in 
banking crisis bave f? 

.reasons for edefer^j^ 
They:, are to 
townm-firidead 
0-875p of 1973-711^ j 

;the payment is set-5 
share,, or- &76p ' 

.. .Moreoverdiepcofijj 
able to support dfc'!'. 
In the half year to Bec^, 
'last gross rereuuTte!! 
WS*n- to flossy 
to hoist pre-tax profit 
mere £180,000 to . * J 
£930,000. Earning* 

rose, from 026p tn iso, 
Pnt another war/ 

profits m the fen L. 

months of the currem, 
oext. June, Dawx&y ta? 
earning money new** h 
fast as before. ".n 

The director* rwte 
every mam activity 
The-trading subsldiM^ 
manufacturing, niintmp 
tons among other ttim 
tinned to make, header 
of the improvement m 
much better going 
group. 

The Target unit ma 
pomes did well batl 
'assonance suhsidW 
business tougher. 

Investment basking-r 
sizable contribution tn 
for the first tine w 
There was abo a vsdoi- 
from tite realization of 
merits and properties 
as- exuuwjtKnary bean.'. 
£lm trading profit,: die: 
subsidiaries art 
£591,000; investment-1 
£350,000; andimit 
£145,000. 

International 

Bruxelles 
Lambert to 
pay 80fs 

Bruxelles Lambert SA 
proposes a dividend of- 80 
Belgian francs a share for 1977. 

Bruxelles Lambert is the 
successor of the former Com- 
pagne Bruxelles Lambert pour 
la Finance et LTndustrie. This 
resulted from a restructuring 
of the. old holding group that 
came * after the merger of 
Banque Lambert mid Banque de 
Bruxelles in 1975. 

The two major pillars of 
Bruxelles Lambert now are 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA 
on the. banking and financial 
side and Compagne Bruxefles 
Lambertas, the holding for a 
wide range of industrial 
interests. 

The old Compagne Bruxelles 
Lambert had paid a 1976 divi¬ 
dend of 110-francs. 

Non-consoli dated profit. for. 
1977 was 234m Belgian francs 
(about £3.6m). In its statement, 
Bruxelles Lambert said that the 
stated 1977 result could not be 
compared wtih previous results 
of Compagne Bruxelles 
Lambert. . 

The statement said the pro¬ 
posed dividend actually repre¬ 
sented a gross fiscal return of 
164.25 francs a share, inclusive 
of a tax credit of 51.75. francs 
and a chargeable. and refund¬ 
able withholding tax of 22£0 
francs. 

The distribution of such a 
dividend implied the partial use 
of amounts set aside out of 
sums. brought forward to 
provide for changes __ ’ in 
structure.—AP-Dow Jones.' 

Hudson’s Bay ahead 
Hudson’s Bay . of. Canada 

announced earnings of $C29Bm 
(about £133m) far the. year to 
end January 3L The previous 
year's earnings were SC24.8m. 
Merchandising profits, buoy 
by a strong retail perfornian . 
and. including foreign exchange 
gains arising from United King¬ 
dom and United States for 
operations, were- 16 par cent 
higher tfrum last year. 
. ’ Increased earnings from natu¬ 
ral resources also contributed 
to the improved results. Real 
estate earnings were down on 
account of a temporary drop in 
Markborough land sales. Sales 
and revenue increased by 6 per 
cent to $Cl,400m_ 

Kfoeckner sales up 
Kloeckner, the West German 

heavy engineering group, said 
that third party turnover rose 
to DM7300m (about £l,700nr) 
last year from DM6.800m in 
1976. The company added profit 
was significantly lower last year 
than in 1976, but described it as 
average in the context of past 
years. Precise profit figures will 
be published later. 

Syntex strong 
Mr Albert Bowers, president 

of Syntex Corporation, after a 
meeting with securities analysts 
said that present indications 
were tint earnings for 1977-78 
ending July 31 were likely to 
exceed $2.75 per share com¬ 
pared with $1-83. 

Discussing -recent financial 
results, Mr Bowers said that 
sales during the second quarter 
were generally strong through- 
opt the company, with the larg¬ 
est contributions to growth 
cpttrmg from human pharma¬ 
ceuticals, diagnostic reagents, 
chemicals, and agribusiness. 
Syntax's . second ;quarter net. 
profit was 34-per. pent higher 
than .a year earlier on a '20 per 
cent increase In sales. 

Loss to Riylin but return 
to profit seen next year 

Aprofit of £3)1,000 has been; 
turned into a loss of £117,000 
before tax at L D. & S. Riviin 
juid' rf>jg clothing' and textiles 
group does not expect .that the 
second, half' will enable . a re¬ 
covery to be tiiowh for the full 
year. However, if the trends for 
the second stage continue, there 
should be a return to profits in 
the year.to April .4, 1979. 

There! has been a marked im¬ 
provement in sides sums Nov-' 
ember nnd Christinas ■ trading 
was mnch better than last-year. 

The board is pleased to note 
that the . quotas on Far East im¬ 
ports have now been finalized 
and the company,is. in a posi-. 
tion,^ for the- coming year,' to 
resume the normal flow of mer¬ 
chandise, or ..make /effective 
alternative arrangements in time 
for the seasons’ requirements. 
Previews of the. autumn and 
winter .1978 ranges have been 
very well received:...and cus-- 
tomers* orders placer are con¬ 
siderably higher than last year. 

Scheme to saye 
Drummond Ass 

Drummond Investors, which 
controls Drummond Assurance, 
the friendly society which was 
banned last week by the Regis-, 
trar of Friendly Societies from 
entering any new business is 
putting fo™«ti a scheme of 
arrangement for the approval 
of its creditors. 

Mr Robert Reid, counsel for 
DX, cold Mr Justice Slade that 
it was hoped, to have- the 
scheme ready by next Monday. 
The judge granted a seven-day 
adjournment-of a petition seek¬ 
ing its compulsory winding-up. 

DI was brought by Mr and 

-Mrs-Stanley Swift wfar 
- £2,000 winch, they s 
paid to the company 
vestment in Propertj Ei 
Life. Mr .Cotin Nona, 
supporting creditor, 
outline scheme propoa 
“weH worth investigate 

f 

Sheppards & Otto 
London optioi&v 

Stockbrokers Shepja 
Chase are to become ai 
member ‘ of the nevJ 
Options' Clearing Houe 
the traded option 
in London, nopefafly. ii 
April,. 1978.' .. C.: T* 

The firm has.played a! 
role in creating the' c 
system for the new bbuV 
when it opens, is in.! 
specialist “floor* . j 
facility which can abirj 
by other stock ezdsangf 

Robeco’smvesto 
policy Me change 

The annual report of I 
Europe's biggest . iw 
trust, notes that in-Hritt 
economic recovery, toe c 
ment of stock prices-^ 
United States in pwb 
has been disappointing, f 
uncertainty and nxmett 
sion are mainly refffflffl 
this. 

Its investment policy, 
changed ' much over u 
year. About 35 per can 
group's total assets we* 
in the Unired States 
ada, and about 13 pw 
Japan. By contrast the 
Kingdom has attracted! 
per cent, of Robectn 
assets. 

-►IOWA 

A 

„ t—^ 
V 

at Americas crossroads 
■ Ideal sites for d^ribUfon 

and manufacturing. 
•Top labor productivity 
•Favorable tews 
• Prana opportunflies.far 

license, Joint ventures 
•AvaflabJe Industrial biddings 

Contact 
Ron Kraft. Director.. 
Iowa Europe Bure. L‘ 
AmSafrhaus4 ■ 
n-6000 Ftanfcltft/MdPl 
Federal Repubte0fGert]*y 

A Europa Article appears each week ifc8* 
monthly Europa is not published- This' arnd 
designed to keep readers informed, on a continuinS 
of European business and financial topics. 

Europa appears on the first.Tuesday of tbe ®! 
published with Le Monde, La Stamps The Tv°® 
Die Welt in four language editions. - ■ 

With a circulation of 1.4 million throughout 
and a readership of over'5 million Europe, 
powerful means of reaching the Europe*2 
market. ' ^ 

• For further information and advKfrSBg 
contact: ” • >' 

Eric Wolfensohn . • ' ; : - 
European Advertisement Manager- 

. The Times . 1. v 
New Printing Honse Square - v -V- 

- - : Gray’s.inn-Road 7. -Ji.i - 

• LCMiDON-WC1X 8EZ • r/' 

TeLdi-278 2507 .. : 

.T.P 
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(rth-> . IWTL . 1 Bt Anmm {jenem m&tingoj&arcutys tiantt Limited will be bad tn London on April 0, ly/S. I be 
** extractsfiom the address to the Stockholders by die Chairman, Mr Anthony Titkc,for the year1977. 

"":ls "a;t' j> **£ Our profits, at' £267.6 million, are satisfactory ‘with nearly half arising from our international 
~ ^es$. These profits -will probably be criddsed by some people but it is right to point out that they 

International. 

*** tjirr: r-^>, 
oranilrlt - -.l. 

t of f’.- 
yHswde a return aftertax and minorities of 127 per cent on our capital and reserves - not out of the way 
{^comparatively prosperous fee economy or when1 measured against the results achieved in other 

— , -~->rs of industry and commerce. • 
10 Ri vlljl W, In line with, the majority of the larger banks in the world, we have moved ahead on the inter- 

*, v“‘lnal side and this has helped to offset the recent fall in the prof 

frfit seen 
profitability of our branch banking 

.ess in this countrywhich, in 1973, provided about 68 percent of our total profits.The figure is now 
%40 per cent and the main reason for this reduction is that, during the last five years, the commissions 
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c hiper * i,-.,:Lod4 hi the United Kingdom the outstanding feature of the economic background over the past 
. ^as been the dramatiq, indeed unprecedented, improvement in the country’s finances.The recovery 

.-7'.^ding and the associated fall in interest rates are attributable, primarily to the tighter control 
Jjfljj ???:/£ ~'rs -7=*sed over government spending and its dose relation, the money supply Without this, the 
. Ju.u nfnmmpnfc tnorltf Kw Wftt+li Cm nil Itl'A rtPMni+li Qno nic in Tdrantiro-m' 

may not be seen again formally years. On the other side of the coin, one must beat in mind that 
rationswhichwork against the branch bankingnetwoik favour Mercantile Credit and Bardaycard; 

; 7 ''l V.: ■■^•henefit from a fall in interest rates and have produced excellent results. 

United Kingdom . . 
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'^gbutipn to. our balance ofpayments made by North Sea oil, like that of North Sea gas in recent years, 
•'f- - have generated Htde confidence in sterHngand the pound would also have gained relatively little 

ipline. With the " 
vx. —-——r —--^ - 7-——^ ,-T-__—dan adverse 
^ for the moment at least, on United Kingdom private sector activity as a whole. This has been 
rgsd in a quiet demand for finance by the company sector where advances remained static in 1977 

’~ idjusted for the increase in prices. . ' ’ ' • • 
North Sea oil is now giving the country much needed room for manoeuvre but is also Rote 

sto save 

food Ass 
'-I.-. k 

lb 
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We probably all agree that priority should be given to improving Britain's productivity and 
fdng oui: foreign earning powen In parficqlai; what business desperately needs is a long period of 

lienee, and this can come only &om steady and sympathetic government policies. ' 

:*= Exchange Control . 
; ‘ * There is now an opportunity to exploit Bntahfs skills in foreign investment by a measured 

~-,- ing of exchange control'The Govemmenfs reluctance to take more than small steps in this 
ilfixt is said to be due to fears that last yeafs capital inflow might just as quickly give way to an 
::7 v and that the investment of British savings overseas would divert finance from British industry 
B r itish jobs. The first of these fears need not materialise if now that the bail® have retreated, 

spending and monetary policy are kept under firm contioL The second reflects a fallacy. If the 
VVigerate is supported, the purchase of foreign currency by British investors provides the Exchequer 

:erimg, so that correspondingly fewer gilt-edged securities need be sold by the authorities. The 
-of funds to British industry would then be unaffected by the relaxation of exchange control, 
would impinge only; on the level of our foreign currency reserves. Alternatively, if loosening 

iige control reduced the exchange rate, the effect would be to check the overall outflow of 
In either case, home investment and employment need not suffer at all 

w„ The prohibition on the financing by Britain, in sterling of international trade between 
| 7 aunties is particularly unjustified, especially as the main cost of removing it would be of a once 

J - 
I ^.g business that wouldjielp to support the country’s overseasincoine when the tide of oil recedes. 

Industrial Change 
Bankers have seen many changes in the structure of British industry and it does not seem 

to prescribe now just what that structure should be in ten or fifteen years3 time We should 
rj;.y use the opportunity provided by North Sea oil to make the economy more adaptable, 
£py to the changes taking place in the outside world. The less developed countries are acquiring 
:%Us of the more advanced economies so that the problems of the cotton textile industry 
-r-iy may become those of, say the engjneering industry tomorrow.. Such changes are inevitable 
•v7Teed essential for the process of peoples poorer than ourselves. We should react to them, not 

'ping up old industries according to, some preconceived plan, but by fostering change in our 
iraomyin the direction of innovation and entejprise,wherever it may leacLIn the short run we may 
et difficulties bn^rievertheless,this seems tometobe the onlyroad tosustainednationalprosperity. 

tvf* 

K<* 

' lifeboat 
" • ■ >.*i' What is now called theTheboaf operation^ namely the decision of the Bank of England to 

- -:r: .%$' Clearing Banks to recycle deposits to a number of secondary banks, has now been under way 
■ - -: ‘..." years ami it is appropriate to reviewwhat has happened. When, at the end of1973, we discussed 

■: f'V are operation with the Governor no-one was really sure of the amount of money that would 
•: ;' •? Ived or the time it would take for confidence to return. In our case, we have recycled an average 

• • - >^./million per annum arid we have taken a turn on that money. Of the twenty-sixpassengers who 
•: ^ .-oiie time in the lifeboat^ those who have reached or will reach the shore have provided us with 

.^ ? whilst losses.will result fiom those who have sunk, e.g. are now in receivership. One might 
: »ped that the two would balance out but to date this has not happened, principally because 

, been able to fake into profits only that part of the interest due to us which has been paid 
. . ; unpaid interest accumulates and passengers- in= the lifeboat neither rink nor swim ashore, 

ation becomes more expensive to finance. ..... 
It is obviously very difficult to contemplate, what would have happened, particuarly at a 

en sterling was weak, had this rescue opeiation not been mounted but even with die benefit of 
hindsight that is now available, there is no doubt that the action taken by-the Bank of ^England 

“ ^ ported by the Clearing; Bariks was-fully justified in that a situation which cpuld easily have 
2d into a major disaster for the Caty of London was handled with relatively little difficulty. 

•\?' 
.. -A 

i r-v: 

Barclays Bank International has had a very satisfactory year with profits before tax at 
£113 million. Five years ago, just before BBI- formerly Barclays DCO - took over the foreign branches 
of Barclays Bank Limited, its profits were £34.5 million whereas five years before that in pre-disclosure 
days, profits were about £7.5 million. BBI Group deposits in the last decade have risen from some 
£1278 million in 1967 to £10,355 million, and the whole character of the Bank has changed. In 1967, 
we were trading in 41 countries of which 34 were either in Africa or the Caribbean; toda$ we are 
represented in over 70 countries with a much more even distribution throughout the world. 
A widely spread branch network has been transformed into a more modem international bank with 
a number of subsidiary and associated companies. In some cases, as in Nigeria, Malta and Trinidad, 
the Group now has a minority holding: We have also been involved in the Eurocurrency market 
almost since its inception; this lias become an important part of our business, and we constantly 
monitor our exposure in that market country by country. 

The increase in our profits overseas has taken place against a background of disappointing 
world economic activity; the rate of growth in world output and trade has again been less than what 
would once have been regarded as normal In 1978, little improvement seems likely; general business 
conditions in the European Community and in Japan should become a little more buoyant, but the 
common expectation is that there will be some slowing down of expansion in the United States. 
Despite the fall in world commodity prices over the past year, which poses serious problems for the 
commodity producers of the less developed world, inflation remains almost everywhere a stubborn 

, obstacle to the faster economic growth and the rise in employment that we should all like to see. 

South Africa 
- Banking on an international scale brings its own problems for, as all foreign investors know, 

politics and nationalism are rarely on our side. We realise that when we invest in a country we must 
accept the laws of that country; it is not our business to seek to overthrow legally constituted 
governments though we should do all we can to influence opinion, especially through our policy 
towards our own staff. South Africa is an obvious example. ' 

We have been criticised by a small minority of stockholders on two main counts. First; is 
our policy with-regard to the employment of our non-European staff fair? Are they given a proper 
chance of promotion and equal opportunities in their jobs? We are confident that we have no 
difficulty whatever in assuring our stockholders on this score. No member of the staff is paid less than 
the so-called Minimum Effective Level - that is Poverty Datum Line+50 per cent- and this has been 
our policy for many years, ever since this particular form of measurement was invented. All clerical 
staff, irrespective ofrace, are paid on the same basis and enjoy the same benefits; we are told, nevertheless, 
that there is too small a proportion of non-European staff in the more senior jobs. On the face of it 
this is true but, accepting the constraints imposed by local conditions, it is only in recent years that 
the employment of non-Europeans in clerical jobs has become feasible and there are very few cases 
anywhere in the world - including tills country - where a member of the staff readies managerial 
grades in less than, say, ten years. The total of 53 non-European derical staff employed in 1967 had 
grown to 1,912 by the end of1977 and, in addition, we employ 2,102 people in non-derical jobs. There 
is still a long way to go, but we are moving in the right direction. 

The other and more basic critidsm applies to all the seven hundred or so foreign investors 
in South Africa: should .those of us who dislike the apartheid policy of the South African Govern¬ 
ment vote with our feet and sell our investments? We cannot believe that the under-privileged 
majority can possibly be helped by withdrawal of foreign investment; far from it - attitudes would 
harden, and there is not the slightest chance that our withdrawal or that of other investors would bring 
about some miraculous crumbling of the pillars of apartheid* The only real hope of a more tolerant 
society lies in all of us soldiering on, though one cannot deny that the events of die last six months 
have made a'dent in this policy But there are very many white people in South Africa who axe working 
for change, and withdrawal of foreign investment would be a severe blow to their hopes. This applies 
equally to the great majority of Africans, although one must exdude the more extreme fringe elements 
who feel that there is bound to be a holocaust and would prefer it to come sooner rather than later. Our 

Staff 

“The ability to deal with people is as purchasable a commodity as sugar or coffee and I pay morefor 
that ability thanfor any other under the r//«7This was said some fifty or so years ago byjohn D Rockefeller 
and is as true today as it was then. In Barclays, we believe we already have an adequate supply of this 
vital commodity but whether we are paying enough for it is another matter which is, in this country 
at least, beyond our control at the moment The ability of our staff at all levels to deal with people-and 
this indudes both their colleagues and members of the public, be they from Norwich, Nairobi or 
New York - is of paramount importance to the Bank and its stockholders: A few years--ago, we ran a 
successful advertisement which said that money was our business; this is still true, not least its quick 
and efficient transmission throughout the world But we can equally say that people are our business, 
and the health and the prosperity of the Bank depends on them. 

Anthony Tuke, Chairman of Barclays Bank Limited. 

BARCLAYS REGISTERED OFFICE; 54 LOMBARD STREET ’ 
LONDON EC3P 3AH.REG.N0.4883A, . 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Slip at Thames Plywood and 
Parker but outlook brighter 
By Tony May 

With the construction indus¬ 
try continuing in the doldrums, 
sales of softwoods are generally 
depressed. On the other hand 
plywood is a brighter market 
and although their interim 
results are lower both Parker 
Timber and Thames Plywood 
Manufacturers report a rising 
trend. 

At Parker, softwood turnover 
figures continue to be “ satis¬ 
factory ”, but its Parker Timber 
Plywood subsidiary is enjoying 
a high level of business, while 
Parker International is enjoy¬ 
ing strong demand. Both the 
latter have correspondingly im¬ 
proved profits. 

This trend came too late to 
boost the first-half profits and 
over the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 these dipped from 

More cash 
dispensers 
for Lloyds 

Lloyds Bank, which pioneered 
the “Cashpoint” computerized 
cash dispenser, has placed an 
order with IBM United King¬ 
dom for 200 of its new IBM 
3624 “self service” cash dis¬ 
pensing terminals. Some 100 of 
the new terminals will be used 
as an extension of die Cash¬ 
point through-the-wall instal¬ 
lation programme at branches 
of the bank, with the remain¬ 
der being sited in branches and 
non-banking locations ,such as 
stores, hypermarkets, hospitals 
and universities. In 1972 Lloyds 
was the first major United 
Kingdom bank to provide on¬ 
line cash dispensing machines, 
installing the IBM 2984 temri- 
naJs in branches, stores and 
other locations. It now has 670 
such terminals installed. These 
are currently processing over 
200,000 paper-less withdrawals 
weekly involving some £5 mil¬ 
lion in cash withdrawals. In 
November 1976 Lloyds began to 
instal cash dispensers through- 
the-waH, using the IBM 3614 
terminals, of which 36 are now 
outside branches 

£1.74m to £1.36m. Tins was 
after interest charges of 
£150,000 against £89,000 and 
depreciation of £312,000 againsr 
£272,000. 

In fais annual review, the 
chairman of this south London- 
based group Mr K. Whitby, said 
that the International offshoot 
had the largest order book in 
its history and its storage and 
handling divisions were up to 
capacity. In Deptford, major 
plans were under way, includ¬ 
ing three new factory buildings 
and a new saw mill, which were 
going to increase efficiency and 
capacity in boh the timber and 
plywood divisions. 

Over the Thames in Barking, 
Thames Plywood Manufacturers 
says that pre-tax profits for the 
six months to October 31 are 
down from £74,000 to £71,000 

while turnover went ahead 
from £846,000 to £L08m. The 
figures exclude the results of 
Technical Panel Industries, a 
wholly-owned subsidiary which 
was sold hi September. 

Thames is the company which 
was sold last August to Tech¬ 
nical Panel Holdings, but which 
was subsequently repurchased 
by Ashley Industrial Trust, a 
subsidiary of C. P. Cboulartno, 
Sons & Partners. This company 
has long held a stake of over 
30 per cent in Cableform 
Group, and Mr C. P. Cboularton 
is head of all three companies. 

Cableform says that Onoular- 
ton. Sons has reduced its stake 
to just 7.86p and has placed 
24.95 per cent of the grot^p 
with Institutional investors, m 
order to “ improve the internal 
banking liquidity”. j 

Bishopsgate £2.17m 
property sale 

Hillgafe, the 50 per cent 
owned associate company of 
Bishopsgate Property & General 
Investments, has sold its only 
property, a development site in 
Stuttgart. 

After allowing for outgoings 
and expenses associated with 
winding-up the German group, 
the amount attributable to 
Bishopsgate Properties amounts 
to about £2.17m at current 
rates of exchange. This com¬ 
pares with a bok value of the 

interest in the German group 
of £2.34m as at December 31, 
1976. The underlying property 
was a site befd for develop¬ 
ment and no income was 
attributable to Bishopsgate. 

In accordance with the 
group’s poKcy of reducing its 
borrowing, after allowing for 
certain continuing expenses is 
Germany, the remainder of the 
proceeds will be devoted to 
partial repayment of its 
Dm 46.4m Soaring rate facility. 

Feedex buys hatcheries 
Feedex; the Humberside Agri¬ 

cultural group, is in the pro¬ 
cess of buying Green Hammer- 
ton Hatcheries based near 
York. The iegotiations are at 
an advanced stage and are only 
subject to contract. Great 
Hammertoe Hatcheries is a 
franchise distributor for Bab¬ 
cock day-old and growing pul¬ 
lets for the north of England, 
the Midlands and East Anglia. 

Commenting on the pro¬ 
posed acquisition, Mr Rex 
Kingsley, group managing 

director of Feedex, said it was 
a Vgjvvi to the 
group's other activities—animal 
feeds, livestock production and 
apiculture engineering—and 
broadened the agricultural base 
on whkh tire company bad been 
bulk. 

Mr John Atherton, who 
will continue as managing 
director of Green Hammertoe 
Hatcheries, said the acquisition 
would considerably strengthen 
the company’s resources 

Loan helps 
Crouch 
buy into 
US coal 

The appeal of American coal 
. has lured Derek Crouch (Con¬ 
tractors) across the Atlantic, 

i Crouch, which has been mining 
i open cast coal in the United 
1 Kingdom since the end of the 
war is making its first entry 
into North America throngs 
the purchase of a big interest 
in certain coal properties in 
Western Pennsylvania. 

A five-man management 
team has already flown out to 
Pennsylvania to direct opera¬ 
tions. 

The plans call for Derek 
Crouch Inc, a newy formed 
wholly owned subsidiary of 
DCCL, to take a 60 per cent 
interest in a second new 
company (“Power Inc") winch 
will buy the assets of an 
existing coal macing business. 
The principal asset of Power 
Inc will be 20,000 acres of 
coal bearing lands. 

A leading firm of -mining and 
geological engineers has con¬ 
firmed that the- immediate 
reserves available for strip 
mining to. be approximately 
20m tons. DCCL is to provide ' 
technical and mining expertise 1 
to Power Inc and It is antici¬ 
pated that production will 1 
initially be at the rate of 
750,000 tons per annum. 

The remaining equity in ; 
Power Inc wiR be subscribed j 
by two well established groups I 
of fuel distributors operating i 
so Pennsylvania and other 
Eastern states. A long-term 
contract has already been com¬ 
pleted to supply Potomac 
Electric Power Company, a 
leading United States utility, 
with 500,000 tons per annum 
on an index linked price basis. 

Power Inc is to have an 
initial equity base of $4.8m I 
(£2-5m) of which DCCL’s share 
will be $ 2.88m (£L5m). A 
Eurodollar loan has been ! 
arranged by DCCL to provide I 
the money. I 

It is not anticipated that | 
Power Inc will pay dividends 
in the immediate future, but j 
it should operate profitably in j 
its first year, and make an : 
increasing contribution to | 
DCCL after that. 

Stock markets 

Buyers stay away on trade doubts 

Bank leumi (®) 'din! pn 
lE-isRHEiB.m. VQ/ nun SniluO 

CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE BANK AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 
as at 31st December. 1977 

Marked up at first on the 
prospect of a support package 
for roe dollar equities foiled to 
consolidate the gains as would- 
be investors preferred to stay 
away in front of today’s trade 
figures. 

Retail sales fignes for Feb¬ 
ruary were more or less in lhze 
with expectations and provoked 
little interest either way and on 
the first day of the three-week 
Easted account the FT Index, 
23 up at 2 pm, closed with a 
net gain of 0.6 at 459.6. 

- Today's trade figures are 
likely to prove to .the most si®- 
nificant of tins week’s clutch of 
economic pointers in determin¬ 
ing the course of the market 
over tire next few days. The 
gmeral range of estimates for 
visible trade are from a small 
surplus at the optimistic end 
tight down to a deficit of £100m. 

Most would be happy with a 
smafl deficit. 

- Gilt dealers deponed a quiet 
day with Government stocks 
barely moving from their over¬ 
night levels. Although easing 
slightly at first awaiting devel¬ 
opments on the foreign ex¬ 
change market, the German* 
American proposals for support¬ 
ing tire do Bar did iTt-fte to im¬ 
press gaits which, zn light trad¬ 
ing, recoved ed the smaH losses. 

As in equities, investors held 
off in front of the trade figures. 

Those who think they are ivise 
gossiped yesterday about a big 
increase in profits at Sale 
Tibiey, where annual figures 
are due next Monday. Demand 
in a thin market added 12p to 
the shares at one point before 
they fell back slightly to end 
the day at 205P toith a net gain 
of 9p. 

One of the main- features of 
tite day was Rolls-Royce Motors 
which glided in with profit 
figures at the top end of City 
forecasts. 

Some good two-way trading 
limted the shares 8p to 75ip 
and, with the bullish chairman’s 
statement, dealers feel that 
there is still a bit of mileage in 
die price. Analysts are already 
predicting around £13.5m for 
the current year and the shares 
yield a prospective 9-3 per cent 
on an expected 10 per cent divi¬ 
dend rise. 

Against a background of the 

commercial vehicle sales figures 
for February ERF added 4p to 
nap and Fodens marked time 
at 57p. Other motors to move 
ahead were Lucas Industries up 
5p to 258p and T. Covne 4p 
firmer at 41p in response to 
favourable weekend comment. 

Engineering had a quiet day 
with Tube Investment losing 2p 
to 376p in front of figures due 
next week. GKN finned 2p to 
278p while Metal Box at 304p, 
Johnson, Firth Brown at 60p 
and John Brown at 2S0p held 
steady on the day. ith currency 
losses proving to be not as bad 
as feared City people expecr the 
sector to move with the market 
over the next few weeks. 

Oils continued the strength 
evident last week with Shell 
featuring with a gain of 8p to 
512p as dealers contemplated 
the group’s “locked in” divi¬ 
dends. BP, on the other hand, 
were a subdued 744p, just 2p 
better, on increasing concern 
over tins week’s figures. Attack 
Oil, suspended last July when 
the group sold most of its 
interests in Pakistan,-returned 
to dose at 82p compared with 
a suspension price of 112p.. 
Other firm spots were 
Tricentrol, up 6p to I58p, and 
Lasmo ordinary which rose a 
similar amount to l60p- 

In tire building sector the 
long-awaited bid for ojhnson- 
Richards Tiles duly came with 
terms from Hepwortb Ceramic 
which, in its turn was lifted Ip 
to 81p by favourable comment. 
JET’S shares jumped 29p for a 
close of 116p. 

Elsewhere in buildings both 
C. H. Beazer 4p to 55p, and 
Cement-Roadstone 8p to 129p 
gained ground after trading 
statements while Derek Crouch 

gained a penny to 85p on its 
United States mining venture. 

Scottish expansion plans diQ 
little for Reed International 
which rallied to an unchanged 
116p after an early 4p JOSS out 
'some good investment demand 
Tor S- Pearson had the counter 
finerng with a gain «t 7p to 

^Jn drinks Arthur Bell esqjerk 
enced some nrevousness ahead 
of figures losing 2p to 218p_but 
elsewhere .the picture was 
with Distillers 3p up to 172p 
and Bass Cbarrington gaining 
tuppence to 150p.- 

Tn electricals more than 1 m 
shares of Dixons Photographic 
went through the market includ¬ 
ing it is suggested, the holding 
of Mr C. Kahns, the former life 
president who died at the end 
of last month. In the last 
accounts his holding was shown 
at close to 630,000 shores. 
Dixons price withstood the sell- 
in gto close 2p better at 142p. 

Hotel groups provided some 
interest with Trust Houses Forte 
continuing last week’s run and 
adding a further 4p to 190p. De 
Vere climbed 8p to l55p while 
speculative stock Queens Moat 
Houses finned 2!p to 26p as 
some jobbers were caught short 
of stock. 

The retail sales returns did 
little to impress stores. After 
slipping back from a firm start 
the' equities showed little fur¬ 
ther change when the figures' 
were returned. House of Fraser 
a: 132p, Marks & Spencer at 
149, Boots at 205p and GUS 
“A” at Z84p lost a couple of 
pence while British Home Stores 
went 4p down to 186p and 

Woolwortb 
■ taking losSn 

• , .T^?re was Etde'rtM? 
shipping secm*;ww£®*J 
lying .trend reman?gg 

jtoow any gaiar&J^ 

■**>* marfaS1 
IMd at 98p, and OcS. 
"£ enaed the 7 
changed. LOFS cC 4 
easier at 31p. * 
• Comment gave a b. 

Fori*s v, ich 
« 338p at anT3 

favourable conuae^. 
sector as a wfcnJeT 8 

Profits forecasts far i 
supermarket pom j 
Low now. 104p, haoefJi 
graded front £2nf 
£1.7^*^ 

has been hit by the 
effects of die High So* 
was and, with Tescaa 
open a major store iat 
%***#* DeveknZ* 
Dundee, die short term, 
is gloomy. Market ^ 
more bullish about ’2 
term when Loufs «£* 
market opening pi*. 
fruition. 

Equity turnover on lb 
was £100.05m (16^97 
Active stocks yesterday 
ing to Exchange Td> 
were ICI, BP, HielL 
anti Ind, Bowater 
Northern Engineering 
Gus “A”, Marks 
Rank, Rolls-Royce Mom 
central and Ultramar 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits. Earnings 
irtt or Fin Em £m per share 
C. H. Beazer (I) 6.84(3.28) ' 0.36(0.32) —<—) 
Cement-Rdstne (F) 134.36(113.3) 14.76(11.66) 17.431—) 
Clydesdale Bk (F) —(—> 14.04(10.8) —(—) 
Dawnay Day (I) —(—1 0.93(0.16) 2.90(0.26) 
Glendevon Inv (I) —(■—) 0.14(0.10) 1.80(2.0) 
R. Green Prop (I) 2.53(139) 0.39(0.12) . 1.77(0.52) 
Merchants Tst (F) —{—) 1.37(1.18) 2.65(2.31) 
Merctmts Whs (I) —(■—) 0.22(0.21)- —(—) 
Parker Timber (I) 22.7(20.1) 1.36(1.7) — t—) 
I D & S RivKn (1) 5.13(4.64) 0.11a(0.20) — (—) 
Rolls-Ryce Mt (F) 121.0(104S) 11.0(8.6) 9.70(—) 
J Shakespeare (F) 7.97(6.50) 0.07(0.07) 5.24(5.25) 
Thames Plywd (I) 1.08(0.84) 0.07(0.07) —(—) 
Dividends in this table are sbov.ii net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b In per cent. 

Div 
pence 

1.65(1.5) 
.2.99(2.6) 

12.22 b{ 1136b) 
0.5 (Nil) 
0.75(0.70) . 
0.55(0.5) 
1.6(1.4) 
0.32(0.32) 
—(—) 
Nfl(1.17) 
2.45(2.2) 
1.92(1.72) 
0.75(0.68) 
Elsewhere in ! 

dividend by 1. 

Pay - Yeai* 
date . twai 

15/5 =—f<4» 
, — 4.9*«j 
I — 2L2b(i 

28/4 -am 
— -OS) 

18/5 16(12 
31/3 HU) 
— -HS.Q 
— -(1.17 
9/5 4208 
— -+-)' 
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Captal Radio’s first dividend 

In ambit of IB A profits levy 
Paid-up Capital of the Bank 
Reserve for proposed distribution of Capitalization Shares 
Capital Reserves including Premium on Share and Earned Surplus 

Capita! Notes*— Convertible into Shares of the Bank 

Interest of Outside Shareholders 
Capital Notes and Debentures issued by 

Subsidiaries—Convertible into Shares 

Non-Convertible Capital Notes and Bonds 

Demand Deposits 
Time and Savings Deposits 
Deposits and Loans from Banking Institutions 

Deposits far the Granting of Loans 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 

Debentures Issues by Subsidiaries 

Other Accounts 

Liabilities on Account of Customers 

Cash and Balances with Bank? 

Securities 
Deposits with and Loans to the Government 
Loans 
Loans out of Deposits for the Granting of Loans 

TOTAL LOANS 

Other Accounts 

Bank Premises and Equipment 

Liabilities of Customers 

U.S.S 
63.578,000 
21.193.000 
91.585.000 

176,356,000 
33^388,000 

210344,000 

44,484,000 

13,238,000 

57,722,000 

131.564.000 

1.096,199,000 
4.329,944,000 
1,218,208,000 

6.644.351,000 
814,605,000 

7.458,956.000 

1.385,099,000 

135.631,000 

513,296,000 

$9,892,612,000 

3,890.587,000 

462.885,000 

2^59,983,000 
1,914,223,000 

726,164,000 

4,900,370,000 

81,136,000 

44,338,000 

513,296,000 

$9,892,612,000 

Tangible evidence that com¬ 
mercial local radio has over¬ 
come .its eariy financial teeth¬ 
ing troubles is contained in the 
annual accounts from Capital 
Radio, the London-based enter¬ 
tainment contractor and largest 
of the networks 19 stations, 
yesterday- Capital’s turnover 
for the year ended September 
30 rose by nearly 50 per emit 
to about £6m, with trading 
profits increasing from £672,000 
to EL77m. 

The conversion rate of the Israeli pound to the U.S. Dollar was 51 ==IL 15.39 on 31st December, 1977. 

Head Office: 24/32 Yehuda Halevy Street,Tel Aviv, Israel. 

IN ENGLAND 
BANK LEUMI (U.K.) LTD, 

Head Office and West End Branch: 4-7 Woodstock Street, 

London W1A 2AF, Telex 27119, Bankleumuk London Wl.Tel. 6291205 

City Office : P.O. Box 103, Swan House, 34-35 Queen Street, London EC4P4BT. Tel.24B 7712 
Golders Green Branch, 101 Golders Green Road, London NW11 8EN.Tel. 455 3472 

Israel's largest Banking Group In fhe World 
with 360 Subsidiaries, Branches and Offices world-wide 

Mr John Whitney, managing 
director of Capital Radio. 

Its future together with that 
of other broadcasting contrac¬ 
tors rests with the Govern¬ 
ment’s White Paper. Due to be 
published shortly, this wiE deal 
not just with rattio but with 
the structure of all forms of 
broadcasting. But it is also ex¬ 

pected to give an immediate 
go-ahead to an expansion of 
local radio into new areas. 

Such an expansion is ex-, 
pected to benefit Capital, as 
well as tiie other established 
radio stations, by encouraging 
more national advertisers to buy 
air time. 

Meanwhile, the existing in¬ 
crease tin profits has allowed 
the company to pay its share¬ 
holders a dividend of £275,000 
for the first time. But it also 
brings the company within the 
“secondary rental” or profits 
levy net of die Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. The 
levy is such that there will only 
ever be what Capital’s chair¬ 
man, Sir Richard Attenborough, 
describes as “modest reward” 
for shareholders, estimated as 
a maximum of between 8 and 
9 per cent of gross revenue. 

Operating on a sliding scale 
the “secondary rental^* takes 
25 per cent of profits equiva¬ 
lent to more than 5 per cent 
of net advertising revenue,- 
rising to 50 per cent on profits 
over 10 per cent. Unlike the 
levy on the independent tele¬ 
vision companies, which is at 
a fixed rate of 66.7 per cent 
of profits over 2 per cent of 
advertising.. receipts, the 
“ secondary rental ” on com¬ 
mercial radio is not Only 
collected- by the IBA but 
retained by it for the “ general 
development needs of the ser¬ 
vice ”. 

Unlike now detailed discus¬ 
sions as to now this money 
should be used -have been 
academic, since few commer¬ 

cial radio stations were making 
sufficient profits-to contribute.. 
However, not only Capital 
(which is handing over 
£650,000 to the pool) but also 
Piccadilly Radio in Manchester, 
BRMB in Birmingham 1 mid 
Clyde in Glasgow are also due 
to be levied secondary rentals 
on last year’s takings. 

Collectively, the radio con¬ 
tractors finished 1977 with a 
gross take of £23, lm worth of 
advertising revenue, an increase 
of 57 per . cent on 1976. Only 
two stations; Radio Trent in 
Nottingham which had suffered 
from industrial difficulties in 
-1976 and Radio Victory in 
Portsmouth were in the red at 
the end of their financial years 
on September 30. Both these 
stations expect to be in surplus 
in 1977-7S. 

Altogrirer the IBA expects to 
collect around Elm worth of 
secondary rental for the year 
ending Inst September. 

Captial is already obliged 
under its contract with the IBA 
to spend at-least Sper cent of 
its net advertising revenue on 
the employment of musicians.' 

Mr John Whitney, managing 
director * of Capital -{seen 
above), in' cementing on the 

results also said that diversifi¬ 
cation into other entertainment 
mediums such s live concerts 
were being examined. The com¬ 
pany is already a shareholder 
in the Kve musical “ Evita ” 
due to open in London in June. 

Patricia TisdaU 
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central chain 
By Michael Clark 

The Rediffusion television 
rental group has reached agree¬ 
ment in principle to buy the 
share capital of Good Listening 
for a price of some £4.5m to be 
setlede in cash. 

Good Listening has nearly 
50,000 television rental con¬ 
tracts for colour and mono¬ 
chrome sets. It also owns 37 
freehold or leasehold shop 
premises located in London, 
the Home Counties, the South 
West, the Midlands, Lancashire 
and Yorkshire. 

In addition Good • Listening 
has a freehold factory in 
Bournemouth and the requisite 
service facilities, spares and 
service vehicles. 

Back in February House of 
Fraser; the Hatreds stores 
group, announced that it was 
selling its television rental 
assets to Rediffusion in a £2m 
deal. The stores group said it 
would continue to sell tele¬ 
vision sets through its depart¬ 
ment . stores | 

More recently Rediffusion 
has subscribed for 8,000 shares, 
40 per cent of the eqirity, in 
Windsor Communications, a 
private company built up by 
Mr David Burns Windsor,. who 
still retains 56.25 per cent of 
the capitaL 

At tbe half way stage in the 
curem ytar Rediffusion showed 
a slip in pretax profits from 
£7.4m to £7.2Sm though rr»rn- 
over rose £3m to £67.7m. 

Hampton Gold Mining Areas 
has earned a 10.67 per cent 
interest in Torringcon, the 
Australian wolfram project, but 
will not increase its stake to 30 
per cent, as originally proposed. 
Pacific Copper now -has 63.58 
per cent of the venture, G» A. 
and J. L. Shepherdly 20.41 per 
cent and Messrs Gasc and 
Aralctingi 5.43 per cent. 

The parties will be expected 
to contribute to operating ex¬ 
penditure in proportion to their 
shareholdings if they wish to 
maintain their respective in¬ 
terests. 

FAIREY 
Fairey, formerly Fairey Avia¬ 

tion, has been compulsorily 
wound up. 

BRIDGEWATER ESTATES 
Construction at year end com¬ 

pares favourably with position at 
previous year. 

LEADREFLUSH 
Mr D. J. Sawyer, director, has 

become Interested in 434,000 
shares making total interest 
434.000. Dr A. Charles has 
become interested In 2,000 shares 
making total Interest 17,000. 

PEACHEY PROPERTY 
Lord Mais, chairman, has paid 

£4,500 to step-up Us 
company. 

CLYDESDALE 
in 1577 tank 

profits 

cen: makes ZL2» Fjji. 
year (15.36c). Starehdg 
up from ESO^m w 

ST HELENA MINE . 
Union Corp in 

said St Helena gold 
her two shaft 
of commission fDU. , 
accident. No one w»* j"1 
idled but three men ar* 
in the shaft area.—W1*® 

Hobeco 
Annual Report 1977 

•55- Total income fls. 210 million. 
(1976: fls. 190 million). 

* Final distribution oF3J% in taxfree. 
stock proposed, or fls. 5.20 in cash. 
Total 1977dividend fls. 12.S0 
/1976: As. 12.60). 

-Jr Net assets now stand at fls. 4,134 
million. 

vr Spread of investment portioUo: 
Holland 19%; Germany 10 h‘ 
Japan 13%; U.S.A. .30°.^ othei 
countries 17%; other assets U 

■$£■ 170,000 new shares 
issued to meet public 
demand! More than 
25 million shares ’ 
outstanding. 

Copies of the Annua/ Hepon 1977 and an explanatory booklet are available from die Compel 

—-L_DB>T. 7002. P.O. BOX S7JROTTERDAM H0LLAND^__—— 
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Platinum, the maid-of-all-work 
among the precious metals 

st results 
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. J*. 1987 l52a t5i l. Doxford, the London h »s pointed out that plat- jeweliy and this demand took 
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pner for beads, spangtes, ornaments 
• ac and gohi-platied counterfeit 

navi emus. In 1771, a snail sample 
was shipped from Cokxntast to 

iiS Englana .where the complex 
group oi metals were separated 

- and identified.. 

Commodities 
performance. The adaption of 
“ platforming ” of fuels added 
a further 100,0ib0 ounces of 
platinum to annual demand in 
the United States. 
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"niun However, commercial exploi- The contact process for the breakthrough was made in the 
?,*• iHSaS sprS tation remained dormant for a production of «uiphoric acid car industry with the develop^ 
WLTSV^ in UM furtijer half-century until the was based on a platinum cata- meiit of platinum-based car 

Hur io* 14FTW-X . discovery was made in the lyst carried on asbestos. emission exhaust systems, to 
ttraaitir'M. - Ei ditMatf. early 1820s of the metals1 pre- Although . now partially reduce the toxidiy of exhaust 
orcoil'J!?1*bsSmIt£8 sence in the gravels of the superseded, in this section _ . . . 
wf^'ca'*££ Lt» SS numerous rivers draining the silica gel platinum catalysts Dr Calender writes that the 

L foothills of the Urals. are still in use* particularly in Srst stage or the ochaust coa- 
_■ -_ Mining and skating began on the secondary sulphur plants 
, ah extensive scale and through- where conditions are parncu- dunng tins P“J *« 
-'• ■ ■• out the - nineteenth century I«Iy aevere; overbought With advances in 
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In the alluvial deposits plat- PlfBanou y** its exceHent New York, March 13.—Prices 
- o„j creep resistance and high work rallied sharply along a wide front 
SS. ,d is fer SacSs on tbe Ub« 
Oakes, L-rystais are rare, even ejeccronx grid devices and. ^ mormng partly reflecting en- 
m die magnetic deposits of _jtu r«istt»nri» m couragement over announced 
Canada, Russia and- South eJedrical erosiwi arw?ftJ3e«? United Sotes-West Gennaa action 
Africa eiectricaj erosion and fuel cor- ^ support the dollar in forehm 

The " metal’s main uses- are r0Sr?I1> ^ used for air- exchange markets. 
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leadnee'tste •Sf«te:-'Londor._ 5C2R'"3HP>Tel:; «1 638 3651 _ 
The Over-the-Counter Market • 

pih h’*iA- 

- Compahr Pr^B Ch'go 
Airsprung Ord 5(? — 

, Airsprung 18J% CULS 153 — 
Armitage & Rhodes " 35 — 
Bardon Hill 150 — 

• Deborah Ord 112 — 
Deborah 17J % CULS 213xd -15 
Frederick. Parker 130 — 
George Blair 146 — 

.. Jackson Group 48 — 
James Burro ugh 97 — 

' Robert Jenkins 320 — 
, Twjnlack Ord 161 — 

rwinlock 12% ULS 77 — 
rtflUnilock Holdings 81 — 
^Walter Alexander 99 — 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The foreign exchange market 
yesterday expressed general dis¬ 
appointment with tbe bilateral 
agreement between West Germany 
and the United States aimed at 
stabilizing the dollar. The dollar 
which had begun strongly, nose¬ 
dived. -after the lunchtime an¬ 
nouncement losing- virtually all* It 
bad gained earlier on. The aew 
dollar support was considered less- 
than adequate by dealers and 
bankers. 

Stating followed die mixed for¬ 
tunes of the dollar, tumbling to 
$1.8925. at one stage bnt by the 
dose had rebounded to $1.9105 
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nan Investment 
Limited - 

i for the year ended 31st December, 1977 
1977 1976 

ire taxation . £727,065 £629,528 
.   257,306 230.184 

•taxation... £469,759 £399,334 

per share .  7.86p 6.85p 

ibution per share _ 7.59p &5p 
/ - - 

value per share. ta9p _174p 

e rose by 17.6 per cent, and the Directors propose 
tal dividend for the year be increased trorh B.5p 
o 7.59p per share. Thi$ is an increase of 16.7 per 
t is satisfactory to note that over the past three 
Trust has maintained an increase in distributions 
rate of inflation during this period. The Directors 
*nt that the increased "payment far 1977 will be 
intamed far the current year. 

Twenty-fire largest holdings 
Market ' Market 

* Value E Company Veins C. 
jrt   5(9,564 Standard entered Bai*.te7.8Sfl 
sum    429,000 Saw S Prosper Linked 
■suranes .. 401.984 Investment Trust .... .155.000 
rles   945.100 Pert«J . ........ T53.7SQ 
. 323.400 Marks & Spencer ...... 142.200 

Potteries .. 318.200 Davy International ...... 132,286 
ntcal Slough Estates ........ 126,000 

, .. 237,tOC Royal Insurance ......... 123-000 
JB4- ...... 237,302 BewAanv-Group...'.118.550 
S.A. ...... 21B.130 De Bews .  117.800 

64.1 but was still lower at the final 
calculation of 64.4 compared with 
64.8 at the previous close. Deutsch¬ 
marks closed at 2.MS0 against 
2.0575. Swiss bancs were un¬ 
changed at 1-9500. The Dutch 
guilder was at 2.1800 (2.1930). The 
yen strengthened at 234.00 from 
236.00. The French franc closed 
at 4,7325 (4.87501. 

Gold gained 51.75 an ounce, to 
close in London at $187,875. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Mutwlrixu Hsrketruw 
idu'irangej leloaei 

NtwYork 51.8525-8115 
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Discount market 
Tight money conditions pre¬ 

vailed on Lombard Street yester¬ 
day. However, the substantial 
shortage of funds was finally alle¬ 
viated when the Bank of England 
bought an extremely large amount 
of Treasury bills .and local 
authority bills directly from the 
houses. 

In a very thin market, rates 
stayed pretty firm throughout with 
houses paying up at 6) arid 6} 
per cent in the early stages and 
finding closing balances in the 6 
to 6} per cent bracket. 

Some Treasury bills matured in 
the market’s favour, but this single 

'identified id us factor was easily 
outweighed by settlement for a 
sizable amount of gilts sold by the 
Government Broker on Friday, a 
modest excess of revenue pay¬ 
ments to the Exchequer over 
Government disbursements, a 
monthly adjustment of special 
deposits, and banks’ balances 
that were carried over the 
weekend In a run-down state. 
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Bolivia to protest 
to the US 

La Pax, March 13.—The Bolivian 
Government will protest formally 
to the United States over Its plans 
to sell 45,000 tonnes of its tin 
reserves, official sources said. 
Bolivians believe the United States 
sale would tend to depress inter¬ 
national prices of tin, and are 
upset that they were not consulted 
on the move. 
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urdlau Royal ExckaBge Asaorenre Group. | RH ,^ 2 p„i2’r„ ire n ire'- 
./ EXcfiansr. Lnodoo. £C3 1IIJ8S 71071 fooo PnL Hii iSi 
" Propwty Rood 1682 1752 l00-. ,m'h n« uu»n,g ni tm n 

124 00 13X10 
120 8 127 3 

90 3 “5 6 •Or. lnl Fund 90 1 “5 f, 
DoHscBiFnd 324 0 331 3 
Dn Bond- 33.3 37_t 
Dn G1 Bondi 101 3 

11X4 100-0 Pro Mod Cap 113.0 11X7 „ 
116.4 100 0 Do Accum 116.4 13 3 — 

Do uuar Dop looj un.o 
urn ltM.O 110.2 .. 
Plop 1114 115.4 — 
urn 115.1 123 0 — , 

Founder's Court. LOtbtMiry. KCX 01-600 B320 
US B 64.7 Bnt Slip EX til 114.2 12X3 4.00 
225J 131.8 Do Income ill aOBJt zaxs* 4.70 
277.0 1BLD- Do Accum ill 261.7 27S-5 4.79 

35 X 2X5 Oceanic Fin 13.4 3X4* 4.37 
184 164 Do General 17.4 ISa 4X7 
404 51.1 DoGrwth ACV 41.4 4U 5-19 
36J! 3X5 Do Gneth iTO 33JB S3 SOS 
30.X 19.6 DO High If 

161 Do Inrest 
16.8 Do Drarai 

031-2287531 
Savozr Prosper SccurtUm Ltd. 

36.4 33.8 Capital UnUm 3311 ! 
35.40 4.27 34-9 36L8 l.T.U *1.7 39.5 4JBI mA UfiJ Pen Miiii Cap 192-3 sni1 a "I 
Sa 4.27 64A 60.4 C ol versa] G rath 89.T 64-1 302 isT? DoAccra 344.9 XS7JS ‘ 
SI 2-2 4J-7?lfiLYWd S-2 2-?. S-2 * Ss nts dSgwm*. mi mi.::. 33R SOS 4*5 34.1 Income 4L8 44.70 BA2 1351 iru j no Acc urn 12X3 las.O .. 
ton* 9.00 600 45.5 fflxh Return 619 ®-4 6.70 ,nn 4 job n Pan DAF Can 100.4 100.4 

sh 1s si :: 
Sj-tS Si SiiSTSSSn Si SL im mi‘m™” So 5SS 87.3 60.0 Commodity 8*5 6a.Ro 4.73 3®-1 **-3 Fioitorty Bond 36.x 38.1 .. 
„ StS m.t mi 6T9- XOT BittScrntMLUtAmawmUd. 

09.5 612 Financial SCCX fiCJ 71.2 305 NLA Tier. AddLaCMnbs Rd. Croydon. 01-680 063 
5fr„5?S 3294 980 Select lnl 2235 33X2 JUG 1*7.4 133-0 Pnwcnr Dnlts 147-4 184.B .. 
2 ■ 55.4 5L8 DO Income 51.3 54.1 7.59 98-3 100.0 ..Do Series A. 965 1095 .. 

1455 138.4 Do Accum 143.9 133.6 
Vo S« 196.1 171.4 Pen Prop Cap 108.1 20X6 

307 232.3 TOM Do Accum • 3X3 2S5.fi 
23-3 4-” 20X6 ISO Pen Man Cap 19X3 20X5 SS-i 5001. aSU 191.7 Do ACCtnn 244.9 257J? 

Canada UM Uadi Treat Vaaagera. m ~ , 
16 High St. Pott an Bar, Hem. P Bar 51X22 S’? 

toil »a CanlUe Gen 3X3 37a- 4.64 =S-« Hi 
4B.0 35.8 Do Accum 42A 45.8 4.66 
36,2 27a Income Dim • ms. 35.6 t.b* 
45.0 32.7 Do Accum 43J 45.4 7 62 

. Copel UamMi tfreagemret Ltd. 
IDO Old Braid K. EC2K 1BO. 01-BBS *010 

8X3 5S.9 Capital FndiXat 74R 79.C» 4J11 
793 4*3 Ineomr Pad <33) dX2 73.Be B.40 

Curllol L'nh Pond Xanagere Ltd. 
Kllburn Hie. NewcatUe-upon-Tyoo. 0832 2X185 

273 aiJp 930 ooa 45.8 I lien Return 
181 M3 3.97 453 33J C.K. Equity Fnd 
1X4 17.4 3A2 7X2 733 Europe Growth 
3L2 S6J 436 963 723 Japan Growth 
lit '23.5a IT) ms 64.0 tiiTCrwih 

166.2 133.0 Bond FOd 1401 .. 15$.0 .. 
1873 112.0 Equity Fnd 1401 150.6 .. 
100.6 S3A Prop Fnd >40' 100.6 , 
120 2 95.8 3 Way Fnd 1401 .. 1M.4 .. , 

£5.4 0.0 0*MtS lav<401 .. 82.4 .. 
Vanbrugh Ufa AimuwaceUd. 

41-43 Uaddox SLLcndou. WXR9LA. 01-4DB4&23' 
144.5 117.7 Managed Fnd 1402 147.fi .. i 
236.1 1906 Equity Flld 2143 228.2 .. 
221.6 1423 Fixed lot Fnd 1713 Z8LO .. 
179.7 1193 Property Fnd 13X9 1443 .. 
lld.7 US.D Cash Fund 11X7 1223 .. ' 
--■■■»-- 873 903 

DoPartor 513 8X3 43$ 963 rea Japan erowu 
Do Inflax n a 253e 4.32 ms 64.0 UJ, Growth 
Do Recovery =0-7 223 X06 RJJ W.o Conmiodlty 
unraiiTnwUiurpn. 5ZT S<*W._ 

96.7 B8.4 iniernal'l Fad 873 913 
Vanhrugh PenilouUmlied 

95.2 un.o Managed Fnd 9S.2 1003 
553 100.0 Equity Fnd 953 1003 
9X1 973 Fixed lot Fnd SX1 1013 
BX2 100.0 property Fnd »3 1W3 
7.43- 635 Guar F&d (9r> .. 7.42 

Scot bill Securities Ltd. 
87.4 34.4 ScotbtU 8X7 3B.4> 3.« Hi 

=283 10X4 Scoier'mpt Grth 1903 =003e 2J0l 
1773 1193 Do Yield 1403 153,9# 735) 
553 40.6 Rcotnhares saa 3Xo 4.0a 
553 4X1 -Ternyields 492 S23» 7.15 

6cbleiia| te TranMaaigera. 
_ iTrldetit Funds) Carllel L'Kh Pnad Managers Ltd. ""'"a,;, 

lllburn Hie. Sewea*Ue-upon-Tjnr. 0632 HI85 _ h „ tv,iSilS 
65.2 501 Carnal in 623 sbj 4.73154®.sfn"1Bs,3- 
77.5 573 Dn Accum _ 74.7 773 4-72 l JSi 

163.4 12X6 Managed Unite 3323 iGO 9 
"3X7 30 4s 3 921 ex« S3.3 DO aeries A HU 93.1 
MB3 M3. 2001 *8-« 92.8 Do Series C 883 03.7 
14X9 TOTffl 138.7 11X4 Mmiey unite 31X7 1253 
aaa md Im 973 DnScrleaa B6a 10112 
S i Si, 05 96.3 97.1 Ftxad lnl Sor A 94.7 993 

^ ,JS 1473 M2.7 Pea* Men Cap 135.7 1423 
aagtra. 154.4 102.7 Pena Man Acc 1413 1493 
1 __1 104.6 181.0 Pecs GUJ Cap 184 6 1103 0306 86441, im 1 Pm nid ran 

Vdfn Insurance, 
The Lea*. FWtoaume. KcnL 

108.7 743 Money Maker 
oara 57333 
97.1 .. 

41.3 261 SirnSvia -W3 «.0 U> M-S SIMM 24J WJ- 3-31 
J5l Bre.D^C^u'n “S'1 8-18 243 5.0 & SSt Leader ala 24.0 438 

:: 5S:SiS:S £g SK2T1 Si 53. ii* 
Cbarutes Ofdeial inveatmeatPud. 24.6 23.6 inv Tat t'niu 2x3 34_o 4.90 

PI London WalL London. EC2. -814881815 31.3 22.T Market Leadrra 273 29.4 4.68 
137.0 1830 Inc-124) .. 1233 (38 3X3 2G3 Nil Yield Fnd 373 2X4 0.0B 
250.7 183.0 ACCUm* (24) .. DU .. 243 243 PrefAGUtFtnd 233 233 1130 
- ChartcreaaaaJapbet Putt Man agebnat Ltd. g-j “-® Saarre ta.r gj =36 

1 PaternOeWT Row. London, EC4- Bl-348 3909 *2 35"! 3?i_ 2'on 
233 21.2 IM rfl 203 21.4 330 **•“ ref'niE,,l4L« SS'E JS 
77.2 343 Acctnn (3) 33-2 24.8 030 U 1X2 Do Diet Colts 1X0 1X4 BJB 

.383 273 Inn tji 233 3X0 736 _J.HwnryBchradorWagglbCa.LId. 
S3 34.0 Eure Ffa 131 25.0 3X6 335 120 Chnarslde. Londoq. BO __ 61-2405434 
2X6 213 Fund Imr CD 23.8 3X4 432 183,8 77.6 Capital C0 90.0 903 2JT 

rMifiBi* iv—te* iin*p—w Tjj 12X3 B0J5 Do Accum 10B-1 113.0 2-56 
3*31 Quran St^Londoo.SMBULIIda 298= • }J5i 3JfS eSi 245 

... *f2*g . 109.3 leu Pens Old cap 
24J 2da« 331 Hodge Ufa AMunncr Co Ltd. 
54 0 33 904 1140165l Mary SL Cardiff. 4257? 
^ B 75.1 53.1 Bodge Bond! 67.2 703 .. 
Z73 29 4 10 4J 743 563 Takeover 713 753 .. 
tee UJ 335 23-7 25.0 Hodge Life Eq 23.7 23.8 .. 
2L3 M3 23.7 2X0 Mttrfp.Jio.Fnd 2J.T 25.0 .. 
S* 443a 334 22.7 25.0 Cone Bleb Ytd 33.7 253 .. 
BJ 34-0 438 23.7 25.0 0<«raen FM Z3.7 25.0 .. 
27.3 39.4 4.66 Impirlal Life AMIUCt Ceof Canada, 
373 2X4 XU Imperial Life Hae, London Hd. Gullfcrd. TUBS 
233 25.2 U30 Txj. 543 Growth Fad (5) 673 733 
2X7 273 236 67J 450 Pension Fad 833 693 — 
24-4 2X2 237 Unit Linked PvtfnUo 

I Qfhhorq and Tatereadnasl FtmiTe 
I ArtathnotSocuriUcMCnUd. 
I PO Box 2S4. lBHriJor. Jersey (*54 72177 

123.0 84.0 capital Trust 117.0 m >s 3.81 
j 116.0 307.0 Hasten! lot - 103.0 110.0 3.41 

Barbican Man agers (Jortay) LI A. 
POBnxra.St Heller. Jertmr. 0*04 74800 

j 97.7 89.7 Burop'aStcrni 873 SO 7 236 
,. Xarelays Uideun Intereutenal tCh tei Ud. _ 
! 1 Charing Cross. Si Heller. Janes. 0534 73141 

553 443 Jer Guer O'aeas 503 32.9*10.13 
I 10.9 103 Ontdauer TM S 10.0 10.5 4.70 

Barctsys (Jafcnrn mtenutienaf fXOM Ltd. 
1 Tbmnaa St. Dougina. IDM. 0624 4856 

47 0 39.4 Unlcors AuaExt 303 42.4 2.10 
2X2 22.0 Do Aus Mid 23.0 243 2.40 
403 313 Dolnilncomo 383. 393 8.B0 
50-3 42J Da Ule of Mon 4S3 47.3 930 
24.0 22.6 Do Manx Xut 21.0 22.Be LTV 
973 40.7 Do Great Pac 543 58.6 .. 
_ . Briuuntln Treat Managm (CD LW. 

243 203 American Pnd 20.1 213 3L93 7^3 ltt3 Do Accunt 
21.0 25.4 4321 fi2-l 5X0 General <31 35.0.24.7 Basic Reomrcen SB.■ 2Xd 4331 

49.4 273 High Incamo 490. 4300 9381 _2®"5SS* 
Xk3 XL3 Intfir*H,ttti1 XL* 23-2 3.471 

Crearent thdi Treat Managers IA!L_ 
4 MdvDle- Crescent. HUtebugR. 001-226 4931 

M3 2X3 Growth Fnd. 283 2X1 437 
403 4X9 Interaaiioinl 
CJ Ul Hetorves Rid 
443 S3.0 High DM 

483 523 X30 
3X7 41-5* 432 
410. 440 931 

1X0 1X4 031 950 993 Man Fund 943 M3 .. Britannia Treat M-- 
IJkOa.XldL, _ 950 100.0 Fixed lot M 950 mi .. 30 Hath St. St Heller. Jemy. 

B1-Z4954S4 95_2 100-0 Secure Cap Ftf 95-2 1003 .. 35-2 2X8 Growth (If 
003 903 2JS 973 1003 Equity Rind 9X2 1003 .. .6X1 _«23 IntT Fnd ll). 

1080 1U.0 2-56 Fur Indtrtdual Life loaurince Co Ud. IS-# 3383 Jeraer En <1> 
MX0 1T23 703 HmeScllrods?UTe^ouB. . 830 610 Worldwide tli 
2413 2503 705 uSSTteeAreEance, _X»« 435 Unlr S TW Q» 
S-5 2-5 5^2 nFir.tti£r«afLondo«.-Rar^ nmasa »*■» **# na*15*<3< 
*■" 1683 15J.SfSropModules 1803 17X9 ..   CalrtnBui 
2J’u 1^7 18*0 152.7 DoGrtrth (TO 1540 193.7. „ BOBMUIPBKMe, Loudon. 
393 SL5 107 2J7.4 183.0 Manarcd Fad 234-8 22X1 .. 10-53 7-44 BnUocfc pill 

8534 TSU4 
293 3=3* 4.00 
613 683* 130 

1823 143.T* L50 
7X7 78.0 UO 
4.75 500 .. 

203.0 =143 LOO 

»3 SL5 1071 ^ 
. _ Scottish XqnlwMtFundManagen Ltd.   ! 
* *t Andrews Square. EMnbargn. 031-555 USlt 
643 573 Equltatdo (21 4X8 483 XfflS 
60.4 400 ^Do Accum 51.7 5X0 9.00 

Cahrtn BudockLtd. 
80 BUhapngnie, London. CCX _ 01-283 5453 
1833 7.44 BnUocfc Pnd t 835 8.71* 902 

443 53.8 High DM 410 440 >31_ .BMnVjrfUnltTrestManngaraLId._j 
HaultaaSccurttlMLtd. ® Chari on* Sc, EdlnDurgh. 081-228 3271 

iSJsiSiiS 8T.T (07 Regraaalv# •' • 613 6X0 438 . . _ _ . ___ .. 
Snotty X Law DaBTraat Managers Ltd, . ..Sun AUaaeeFithd Management Ud. KT20 6EV 

Am rrSamRdts Wywmhe. Bu<S. oSl K815 Sun Alliance Has. Honmam. Kuawa. tHOS 6410 983 1003 CMh Initial 
®J MIEtaD’AlJW " ST 6J IO 20X7011800 Exempt Bq iM.i 11843010X40 4-77 *SO 10X0 Dn Accum 

ii* _ -TiT-. ll-t-Tii tr__- --TlLl «*-T 753 Family Fund 06.T 9X3 335 1183 100-0 Equity inUlM 
FramUnPnpgse.5-7Irelaiid^Ya ixv0l-2*8OQTI TirMt HaeTArSrtSS* WucS*”I“*<* (QM5941 110J loot 
jh 1 sk . « sr»•wsris^*' a* ira«i wzs&t 

JUO 3030 AtHmpa 
4830 4X50 Adlverba 

1st GrovnJi 
503 DO ACCtun 

913 9X5 338 
933 99.0 XB5 

8X7 483 Financial 
403 3L0 Equity 

11 US'™® ® liH 
7§B ft.55i ax? M3 Im 132-1 oe-D GUt Fuad 120-4 128J X00 570 jl-l JW Accum 30.7 #43 432 27.3 23-8 International 230 34A 237 

FnndeinCamt. _ 2X9 25.8 Do RcHn*esc 2X2 27.1 207 

713 S»M Blue Chip Fnd 173 7X7 613.0 447.0 Canadian Fnd 50X0 524.0# 230 
t.vh[^iaw UfeAsgnmce. ®-2 Tor 2TSJ3 28BJI 2,’W 

Xangham Ha*.Helmhroefc Dr. wwx 02-203ml *jxo 2^vS5!L « 1!^9 ?-S 
1403 197-9 Prtwestsr Bond 140-0 147.4 .. 9-30 7J» S.Y.Veil rare S X43 830 137 
74-8 . s.d .'MSP (SpecMan) 7X4 773 .._ _ ChanwhonaeJapfcet, 
84-0 84.1 Langham A Plan 64.0 073 .. 1 Paternestar Itew. CC4. _01-2*8 3999 

Legal 5 General (Dull Aasnrrece) Ltd. n 

SSi&S'ttSSi ® 
U83 UMLO Equity Inliiei 112.3 11X2 .._ ran CnnemAAa 
1190 100.9 _bo Accum 1133 1193 .. 42BHMSt.WCS. 
1203 200.0 Fixed Initial 11X9 122.1 .. 7135 64-0# PM Am D'xeaJ 
1173 1003 do-Accum 11721 123.3 .. CenblUlBSurmneelG 
U7.0 1003 Kan initial 11*3 1203 .. po Bos 157. » iulhun cl 

“H I” 1853 1883 Ini Man Pnd fS 953 Me.O Pitip Initial 9X1 1003 Flm General Unit 
9X0 10X0 Do Accum 9X0 1013 .. M 

__ OI«.3£®B 
DM 30.00 3L0D 6.70 
DM 4X50 El30 539 
DM 3130 33.30 B.9T 

1193 180,9_Do Accum S(Q9fi 3841 1203 200.0 Pbed Initial 
53.7 438 1173 1003 de'ACCUm 

0 430 U7.0 1003 Kan Initial 
3 6.10 X27.4 KBJOjAcnm 

ro33 030 953 100.0 Prop Initial 
MBA X30 9X0 10X0 Do Accum 

4X7 30.1 Fries da Pros 38.9 423 432 
57.1 37.0 Dn Accum 5X7 M3 433 

FuiiiD Cum. 
Public Tremex KlnsawW, WCX 0V4M43M 

100.0 7X0 Capital*^ 0T-I 5*-5 8-Si 
813 5X0 Groat Inctxnw 7X2 743 530 
M3 0X0 High Field* 803 8X6* BOW 

Gm* ACallTnaaMaaagayaUd.__ 

503 "a3^! 

is Ftaetagr &cw?Ea5f^S^* (n-sossiBi'i 
843 6X4 GT Can TTJ 82.0* 330 

100-5 744 DbAccnm 92.7 9X6 330 
1083 1103 Db Income 1303 ifioa# 6001 
1383 226.7 DeDS Gee Fnd 1303 135.6 2AO 
3*3.7 2293 Do Japan G#n 239.9 253-2 0.10 j 
139.7 12X4 _ DO Penmen Bt 1293 13X7* 400 

Legal and General (DoltPeashsu) Ltd. 
95-4 20X0 Ex Cash Ifllt'l 9X4 1003 

S3 223 imeatmeat 2TO 38.2 xm 10X5 100.0 So Accunt 
3 1193 Profemooal fl> 1423 150.4 4.8* 102.7 100.0 Ex Fix Inin 

303 19.7 Income 263 30.4 ■ Xffi 1033 10X0 Do Acre ITS 
25-0 323 Pieremc* . JJ.7 ijj lo.so iou 100.0 Rr Men lam 
213 173 Ceyne Growth 173 183 432 idu> 100.D Do Accum 

«AteTe^rlSff5Jh^,1"^«21 ISlTO1 
4J7 S:| l^rio po JH »cunaa BuvmECLmS) 
SLO 4X0 Extra Incoma 573 6UM2X0O m3 6X2 Mull Crwtb F 

TSBtJaU Trust*. 1M3 BL4 DM 5 EquUj 

„ , 853 100.0 Do Accum 
gJ 2-1 5.171 1013 1003 Ex Eqn Inin 
273 28.2 534 1023 100.0 Do Accum 

9X4 100.0 St Prop mm 
993 100.0 Do Accum 

1303 228.7 Do US Gen Pad 1303 138.6 2.40 4X3 34-2 (fraeral 413 44 
340.7 22A2 DOJapwGjn SXS 2533 120 373 417 Do Ac com B3J 33. 
139.7 12X4 _ DO Penal onEx 1293 13X7* 410 61* 383 Income 573 6l- 
573 «L7 Four Fords nid 31.2 34.4 7.50 aa.4 30.2 Do Accum M3 62 

3103 10X4 IniernaUomal 10X9 113.7* 2J0 79.0 883 Scottish 718 77. 
GvwmtatHiaiiin. _ E3.0 603 Do Accum 771 82. 

SBt Mnnr Axe. Et3A «BP- _ _ Bl-pX3 333Z Trtoaatlandc4 General Secmrftiat 
2X9 233 American WS 33.6 253 033 |99_Ne_w London RX Chelmsford • New London RX Chelmsford 
BU 93.0 British Tat tt.7 53.4 302 793 673 BarUcw III 

1*8,4 1153 CernmodHF lte.0 33*7 3^ lisa 62.2 Do Accum 
2X8 M3 Far Earn cm * 27.8 ».T 038 833 733 Buckingham < 
373 393 High Income 5*3 MJ* »JS 30X7 563 Do Arena 
7U. *8.0 Income 8X0 713* 7A1 127A H 

1330 mi In* Agendea £ JltJ 1307* 333 J51J 107 _____ 
29.8 2x1 IntfiruaUeeal t 253 27.7 137 fio.o 4X9 Cumbnlnd Ft 
89A 7B3XM Exempt BU. 883- 532 6X7 403 Do AcCuO 

Grfevamm Mmuwement Co Ltd, 33J 483 Clan Fund A) 
KC2P2DS. nVfiOS 4433 «3 Do ACcum 

•rr-ntn Fnd CD 183-3 1SLS 4.68 3’-« 46.0 MarlDorongh 
% Accum »XT 7&J3 Sim w.* Do accum 

178J 11X9 Hire Yldd 2S5.fi 1733 7.90 jg-J 373 V«*GrowUlC 
19X0 222.7 Do Accum 1BXS 195.1 730 W 
16X7 1623 Endoovour 1B23 109.7 130 713   _ 
1723 1573 Do Accum 187.7 17X3 1.40 Jf-f Jg-J Vim Trim bo 

in.9 793 Gnntctneicri3> 7TA bi.i 323 US «3 DoAccum 
1X9 8L7 Do Accum 79.5 633 3.33 «3 47^ WljCkmoor 
OBJ 843 LCtq dl Brussels 683 09.9 ID T2., 
71.8 653 Do Accum 60.2 72.4 3.02 3J-? _* 

Gnarttan Royal ExchaageUallKaa Ltd. 1 _ . ___ _ 
Hoyai Esrtange. UnikmTEO. 01-651 1031 See also Giiey gen Man 

92.7 M.7 Cuardhlll 8X5 85 7* 436 .. __ 

93S 300.7 863 
713*731 1273 94" 

53.9 733 Buckingham (4) 723 

?-5 PS-5 ^-S JS4 2-82 “l wpn»ni nj - Three Quay*. TnwwHlll. KcSi 6BQ. Ox-ESC 458; 
27.7 137 I 40.0 46.9 Cumbcrind Fnd 49.fi S2.7 XTfi ManttfectartTSUfelnsarenco- 111 6 My Island Frul t uwl ]I1 o 1C 
883- 5321 62JT «3 Do Accum D.0 3X2 8.70 Manullfa Hae. Stavenago. Herts. MSS 58101 156 2 1093 Do *Snm t 1483 Sri? 33 

m'n S'? 913 Manulife i» 39.0 4L9 .. 230 231 Atlantic ExpT I Z*3 XT0 .. 

OSS IM-0 .. 
1013 1073 .. 
1023 10T.9 .. 
102.7 1063 .. 
1033 20X5 .. 201.0 107J .. 
1023 107.9 
W.4 1003 
0X9 JW.O .. , 

pj pi » curton Ua’cz-M7 70B9 
573 6lJt*ID.60 1313 8X2 Mull Crwth Fnd .. IMA .. 

1283 91-4 Opt 5 Equity H5J m3 .. 
a. Andover 82189 12X7 11X4 Do Prtmertr 132,7 1293 .. 
413 *43* 533 1£03 127.4 Do High Yield 156.0 18X4 .. 
5X2 503 3-83 244.0 314.3 Do Managed 139.4 14X9 .. . 
573 613 735 1203 1183 _ Do Depofil 1203 12X8 .. 
M-S 6X4 735 1363 1313 PCD D*P Fnd 1383 145.B .. 
7X8 773 X79 2873 1633 DogmitteftUl 2«3 27X0 - 
773 823 130 1933 1*3.7 Do FI F#d Ita.B 198.8 .. 

30*3 2493 Do Man Pod 19X2 309,7 .. 
SJCSJ 19XT 1273 Do Prep Fnd 19X7 139.7 .. 

40 LB . Tfcel^ dan A Mao Chester Group. __ 
53a The Lorn. FOtkemoue. KeoL 93CB 57335 

Tadwcnh. snrrer. 4B30 axso AfliTcrua urn *xso dij» 539 
BurrtllMlhOttd »■<» Pontok DM 31J» 3S30 BV7 

1003 S-3® ao-SO FoJ,lU* D« 2X20 31.20 8-13 
HI IttLa ‘ «■“= 4330 Hlapano * 43.70 *630 LB7 

1123 11X9 .._ ran CutaemAAsaodaicc. 
1133 1193 .. «KMMSXWa. _ 01-353 68*5 
21X9 12X1 .. 71-05 8499 TmAfflO'RU C .. 6532 .. 

„ CorehUilB«wano*(GjiereaeyjLUL 

.. ifi 3*5o&tS^X jb a 
tar B invx ** GaiittaaretavaatmentUaaagementLtd. 
ini. 1079 ** VIcmt Hae.. Pnmect Hill. Doniaa, IOM. =»ll 
1023 10B3 ■■ 5-2 il-S tat Iimomo fS» »2 21.5 1230 
irai 10X9 ■* 5x5 45.7 DoGrorrvmUi 53.7 Ola 431 
2013 2073 __ HamhrOI ICBU»cy)Ilfl, 

■ PO Bp* OX Bt Pete Port. Guernsey. 0481 36521 
” 1M3 1109 Channel Ide UU 13X5 4.Do 

0X9 101.0 ..  ' HlUSamul (CD Ttuet CaLUL 
leeUx ' PQ Bps (Q- si HaUer. Jariiay. .0534 27301 

01-3*7 TWO 329.0 X2-* Chanoellslo U93 177.6 290 

Way. Andover, Rente- Andover 82188 122-7 11X4 
2 dmieral 419 449* X83 1£03 127.4 
7 Do Accum 5X3 MJ 3-83 144.0 3143 

AU» MSST ^rmfl*. 
198 L87 BUbopRsteNA 8 198 Lot .. 

434 210.8 1X4.7 Capital Grwth 

_ _ Klrlnwort Besson 
20 fVncburcb street ET3 
LON 90X00 Eurhrtest Lux V 
OA 55-5 Gueniaey Inc. 
7X2 BX9 Do Accum 
030 932 KB PW E SDR 
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f YourcoiMlte 
conference agenda 

0 Comfort Sefedon Park Hotel is fully & expenenced staff to 
equipped for 4/5 day conferences, weekend help yoo-Sefedon Park Hotel provides 
seminars, eta. for 10/120 delegates. All sectional stages, amplification, projectors 
bed rooms with bathroom and colour TV. etc., and full attention to tbe needs of 
Good food, wines and friendly service. conference organisers. 

0 Superb Surrowidmgs 200 acres of beautiful parkland. Free amenities 
for residents include: Championship l&bole golf course^ putting green, grass and hard 

tennis courts, open air heated swimming pool/iding (extra), 
sauna, and 4 full-sized billiard tables. 
Write or telephone McT. Sanderson for colour brochure. 

ONLY 54 AN HOUR FROM LONDON 

Selsdon Park Hotel 
Sandenstead / 
South Croydon I 
Surrey \ 
Tel: 01-657 8811 . 
Telex: 945003 

PARK 

CORNISH CONFERENCE CENTRE 
NEWQUAY, CORNWALL 

Fast by Motorway or Rail to the mighty 
Atlantic Coast 

HOTELS—BRISTOL, KILBURNE, RIVIERA. 
GREAT WESTERN, AND THE CLIFF-EDGE 

BLUE LAGOON CONFERENCE HALL 
Up to 300 bedrooms and 6,000 sq. ft. 

Full details: 
Mr. R. F. Edward-Coflins 

(Great Western, Newquay, Cornwall) 

SCOTLAND 
Ideal venue for small Executive conferences. 

Integrated facilities available 
In reconstructed Georgian mansion bouse 

14 miles south of Edinburgh. 

MIDDLETON HALL CONFERENCE GENTRE 
Can accommodate up to 74 residents. Dining room seats 90. 
Ample syndicate and larger meeting rooms. Bar and louhge 
facilities. Games room. Extensive grounds, with tennis 
courts and croquet lawn. Full central beating. For further 
Information contact Janet Hunter, SNCA Ltd., 57 Melville 
Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HL. Tel: 031-226 6391. 

The historic 
Wedgewood Room 
oilers dellgtslul surround¬ 
ings for meetings of up lo 
12 oeopla, whilst the Rimer 
Room is available lor 
larger conferences, luxury 
aciomitodahon—£4 rooms 
—and evening cruises Cat) 
bo arranged. 

ONLY 12 miles from Heath¬ 
row and 25 minutes f.om 
Central London un M4. 
yet enjoying Lie rvlsxad 
atmosphere of a riverside 
hoist. 

FOB FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE MAIDENHEAD (1(21) 23400 

SWAN 
HOTEL l 

NEWBY BRIDGE, CUMBRIA 
A quiet location for residen¬ 
tial seminars and sales 
meetings. Conference rooms, 

with bath. Ample car park¬ 
ing. Special all inclusive 
conference delegate rates. 
For further details and 
brochure please ring 

NEWBY BRIDGE 

Crown Hotel, Lyndhurst 

(Heart of the New Forest) 

All conference faculties readily 
available up to lOO cinema slyta 
or 60 tn formal setting. Private 
Board meetings and single rooms 
for interviews oian available. 
Foil restaurant faclUUea and 
accommodation which Includes at equipped bathroom on 

e. mtu colour TV, mini 
rerrtgeratoct tar. radio, phone 
with room service. 

Tel. 0421-28 2722 

.(•fWllffffft 
CAN HANDLE 

YOUR CONFERENCE 

Ihreo-sur facilities sealinq up 
lo 130 delegates. 1.800 sq- n. 
of exhibition spare and smaller 
meeting rooms available, includ¬ 
ing conference office. 
Write or telephone for details: 

Sale* Executive, 
Bascombe Spa Read 

Bournemouth fffitOZ) 33070 

IPSWICH 
SUFFOLK 

Hare you considered ts for yaur 
carnation or seminar? .10! Read 
so—no will find ssneHiiag to 
interest jen ! 

IPSWICH is at the heart of fast 
Anglia within easy reach of leaden 
bj road or rail, the Midlands by 
rsad ar the Continent by sea. It 
is :et in the faeaotif.it Sot folk 
countryside—Ibe ideal Muring base 
fnr the region. 

Hotel accomnedaHon b excellent, 
offering friendly service and 
reasonable prices within easy reach 
of the town. (We can even arrsege 
your transport). 

NOW READ’ON 

In the centre of Ipswich, the Coir 
Exchange is ideal for yaur cnitrec- 
fioo or business seminar. II otters: 

THE COHI EXCHANGE 
Entertainments, Conference -and 

Arts Centre 

' For- your neetiog—a mrerfali 
eqaipped and ' air-conditioned 
Film Theatre seating "20. 

’ Plus several other adffs (seating 
20-7001. 

’ Exhibitioa space (50-5.300 sq. 
ft.). 

* Exlenshe banqueting facilities. 

WANT TO KNOW MORE 7 

Con fact: An Sides, 

Cfvic Centre, Civic Drive, 
Ipswich 

Telephone : Ipswich (3472) E5851. 

DBMDMB4T OF KEOEAJION & AMB>H6 

Director J. fi. R. Bevan, MSc., J.P. 

tip SIMULTANEOUS 
W INTERPRETATION 
v SYSTEMS 

STOC equipment Is the most up-to-date technically. Hghtsst in. 
weight and quickest to install and dismantle. 

ing Its appearance is especially suitable for Banqueting Halls. 
Theatres. Hotels, etc. Equipment can be supplied for use by small 
committees or large International conferences, with facilities for up 
to 8 languages. 

STOC ELECTRONICS LIMITED 
The Conference Centre 
43 Charles Street. Mayfair, 
London, W1X 7PB 
Telephone: 01-489 1101 
Tslswatos Sfossell, London, WT 

Seise & Service: 
. 2a FnS&rfgg Road, 

East Dulwich. 
London SE22 BHH 

Telephone: 01-893 0280 

CONFERENCE IN EAST ANGLIA? 

Residential Conferences, Training Courses, 
Seminars for up to ISO persons. Folly 
equipped lecture and syndicate rooms. 

Banqueting facilities for 175 persons. 

Confer in Comfort at the 

P&ti 

ACCOMMODATION 

CONSORTIUM 

A conferJjre centre 
with extra-sfterialextras! 
Planyoar next coalcrenccat the ji Companies Eke British Pciroieura 
4-sur Hotel Imperial an xbe seafront pi and Jvhnbcriy Clark regularly use 
arHvihe, only 80 nrimnes from |.{ us. Why not you? . l 
Genual London. You’D find K /j1 " ‘ — , \ 
crcrvihing needed for a successful ; H ( Special package pnCe \ 
conference of 5-200 delegatee with a |j l From £20 per person all ind naive J 
choice of 4 conference rooms *nd V 

^ « Contact C-EDucn, General Manager 

also indnde oar own golf course, w ^SEUMlE^IMPEl^ijLl > 

aa**”kac j 
'C 

A Conference Centre 
with Northumbria 
as an optimal extra, 

Gaiwrsityof 
Newcastle uponlyne 

MENDIP LODGE HOTEt 
BATH ROAD, FROME, SOMERSET 

Standing in 3 acres of parkland and oveHi^ 
Mendip Hills. ■. "“fle (j 

Let ‘«s quote you for -residential..courses:or 
in Che glorious West Country. - W„ a*8***, 
accommodate up to BO delegates - in bedrL^ I 
en-suite bath and «lour TV. We have2?^jift 
rooms—1 suitable.for 40, the otiier for 
ence aids cab be arrsaged, to suit your needT &*** 
offer you Interesting West Country cixfciae^JIe 4 
featured in our menu. . ^**048^ 

Easy access. to Bath. Bristol, Taunton and tmiv 
2hrs train journey from Loudon. ..'Ample e»ts,2P* 
Call us today on: • - - . Wtlt^ 

FROME (03731 3223 ; 

ITS ACADEMICi: 

Situatcd tn. the heart of London. close to >11 uim». . 
land, rail and air termini and offonns. eirtio ,K2.i»l| 
exhibition space: meeting rooms- bniuw up la flaafet 
tn same cases. ovcndgt>t accommodation in onr mi)i 

Imperial College Conference Centre 

Contact the ‘Bookings Manager for further 
Exhibition Road, Loudon SW7 2AZ ■ 

■ Telephone 01-SOT Sill • •' 

THE TROUBLE WITH 
, KEELE UNIVERSITY 

haslatwam been that. nRhougti they provide 20.000^, 
delegates . with a' comprehensive . service annual)* tWu 

.meeting room ennionly.accommodate 450." Now. era rest*, 
agreement with the city of .Stoke-on-Tranl. Keefe 1, ■**, 
Ih addition to Its own mod am facilities 3 wall equito*) too, 
with seating for over 1.000 together with a larne ruimbytf, 

'rooms writable for a "variety of uees.'Norie of these ha|k » 
than a.15. minute coach journey from the campus. 

ll you are faced with the problem of finding a venue la ■ 
conference, why not contact Keefe. They ore not onb mh 4 
geographically but are also capable ot meeting all year not**, 

. at a very reasonable cosl 
THE ONLY TROUBLE WITH KEELE NOW - - 

- -' te Dial It only has 1,500 study bedfooets-naiWi. 
- For further information contact: • 

’ - Resklantial Services Manager, 
Univerafty of Keete, 

. Staffordshire, STB 58G. 
Telephone (0782) 821111. 

0O23BSUE*t2«7 Table 93054 

CAVE CASTLE HOTEL 
SbtiUi Caver Brough, North Humberskta -/- 

A mediaeval castle-sot tn 15 acres of defaghtfalfe aoW^lB 
12 miles .Irom Hull and Beverley. 40 miles Leeds amj^ d 
York. • : 
•k 0ROUND FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOK OPENUKt« 

'FRONT ■ LAWNS. 
it CONFERENCE FACILITIES FOR. 120 DELEGATES, 
ic ALL -MODERN CONFERENCE AIDS CAN BE EUffiM 
* GROUNDS AND PADDOCKS SUITABLE- FOR SM 

. DEMONSTRATIONS AND TRADE SHOWS. . 
* LARGE CAR PARK FOR 150 CARS. 
■k SUPERB A LA CARTE ' MENU AND WINE USL .. 

For lufthiw details please tefephom: 

NORTH CAVE (043 02) 224S: ' 

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 
NON-SECRETARIAJL. 

LIVELY LADY FOR 

STAGE HIRING 
FIRM 

Small business near Olympia 
needs third member ol team. 
Age 28-40. Main responsibility 
seJecilng and cneeking items on 
premises for hiring—period cos- 
lume. accessories. textiles. 
(Knowledge not needed as we 
train you.) Fair amount of 
routine, some typing. You must 
get on with people as you'll be 
.dealing dlrecitv with costume 
and set designers from TV. 
Iilms, theatre. You mustn't flap 
—things get hectic and occa¬ 
sionally yen’ll be running the 
place (not straight sway I) 
Salary around £3,000 p-B.. 
hours 10.3O-6.00. Mon.-Fri. 
Contact Sheila Pearson or Pam 
Chaster (01) 602 1822 at 
Prop* Galore, 62 Blytha Rood, 
London, W.14. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

U. Agestj seeds 1 

Glamorous Receptionist 
who’s sociable, outgoing and 
enioys organizing. Lively (slightly 
crazy) atmosphere. 

£3,300 
Pathfinders 629 3132 

Personnel Services 
32 Maddox St., W.l. 

(1 min. Oxford Circus tubs). 

CLERICAL 

ASSISTANT 
ulrod by solicitors In 

noi M&onilal and v>ould suti 
inlet leariiCT- willing lo deal 
wlUi a wide range of duties. 
SjUxt.. CS.230 lo £5.750 
dopcndlos on ane ana ei 
perlcncv. with 

OO YOU want :o ace iho world ? 
Not afraid or hard views ? Uo too 

■ have a pleasant per.unal'Lv -nd 
mood appearance .* Sume knnw- 
tedge of a Foreign languaov an 
advantage- Come and audition ter 
a lob as a d'sc loukei. Te|. 
Rebecaa 736 fiSb6. 

trainee Tor ..lonsgement Accounts 
.■Soul., of W.l Co. Someone vWi 

• A ■ lovela or degree, who 
..onlays analytical wart and with 
• some orilco experience would be 

Ideal. £-1.000 + fringe- benefits. 
Peter HolwU). sui 1254. Wetton 
Stall Consultants Ltd. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

required by busy architects In 
W.B. Experience on PABX 1. 
10 x 49 and typing an advantage. 
Pleasant persona lily and good 
speaking voice essential. 
Excellent salary and L-V'a and 4 
weeks holiday. Apply Mr*. 
Muktoon, 22B 8851. 

Clerical Officer for 
Marketing Department 

In pleasant offices near Oxford 
Clrcuft.’Gi. Portland Street. 
A p pit earns must have accurate 
typing and ba aged U5-30, 
Mature person with administra¬ 
tive ability who Is numerate, 
capable of working by blra/her- 
aoir and monitoring wort: 
against set timetables. Must be 
capable or Initialing own sys¬ 
tems lo provide information as 
required and be capable of 
understanding accounts proce¬ 
dures. Knowledge ol slock con¬ 
trol and discount schemas help¬ 
ful. Salary on scale E2.900- 
£3.600 a.a-e. Nor*-contributary 
pension schema. 20 working 
days holiday. L.Va. Season 
ticket loan facility. Hours <9-S 
bur can be flexible. Please ring 
01-333 1511. exin. 33. 

TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

£3,640 

Bonus loo ! Croat chance fnr 
male or female Interested In 
fashion 1 To use PMB Xd X lH 
board. Pleasant working 
environment, Brook Sirent 
Bureau. 58V 0091. Employment 
Service. 

TIME OFF nooks onLhuslisllc .reser¬ 
vations . and Hunting siaff (or 
smalt efficient urlgr.ivla lru«el 
office. Same typing and sunken 
Flronch essential. Please tr'eihone 
Mrs Palmes, v 1-624 4JE3. be¬ 
tween n a.m. and4 p.m. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

INTERNAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

required (or modem offices In 
the Strand area. 

Duties include liaising with staff, 
fling, record keeping, telephone 
work, etc. The successful 
applicant must be well organised 
and . of excellent appearance. 
Age 20-40. 7-how dev. Salary 
£3.300 p.a. plus LVs and other 
benefits. For Further details 
please telephone: Mrs Laid low 
on 01-836 1200. 

RECEPTIONIST 

TO £3,500 
Our clionis are looking for 

a smart wall.spoken Recep¬ 
tionist with good typing, 
switchboard experience. . some 
shorUvond If you have It iur 
other form of quick note tak¬ 
ing 1 (or thotr pleasant friendly 
office off Berkeley Square. The 
work Is varied and interesting 
and Involves travel arrange¬ 
ments and dealing with people 
at all levels. 
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 

Rocrultmint Consultants 
Nto 55 n«it door to Fenwteb. 

01-6CQ 1304. 01-639 73o3 

COPY TYPIST. English mother t&n- 
guo, required by Libyan ncw«- 
aqencv based in ihe City. Speeds 
60 w.p.m. Attractive alary and 
conditions.—Phone 353 9260. 

SECRETARIAL 

THIS IS FOR YOU 

Or is It 7 If you want time 
on your hands, n isn't, ir you 
want free holiday house tn 
Scotland, it Is. If you want lo 
son yourself ol lunchtime in 
private garden, it is. If you 
warn free parking far bike or 
BMW' K. is. If you warn big 
oraantzstlon. k certainty isn't. 

If you want more than 
£3.000 for something Uko 9.30 
to 5.30. Monday to Friday In 
small Chelsea Design Consul¬ 
tancy. tl Is. I Oh. and lr you 
cannot type, K most definitely 
Isn’ti. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
to Chief Accountant 

c. £3,000 
Don't let the title mislead you, you -won't be typing 
figures ali day i We are a luxury hotel, situated in 
Park Lane, and we are looking for a young man or 
woman to work for our Chief Accountant, id addition 
to normal shorthand and typing i4le suitable applicant 
would become very much involved, in the day-to-day 
running of the department, dealing with hotel guests 
and liaising with other members of staff. Hours 
9 aan.-5.30 p.mn Monday-Friday. Free meals on duty. 

Phone 499 6363 ext. 872. 

HARRODS LTD. 
SENIOR SECRETARY TO 

ASSISTANT MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Sound secretarial skills are bask for tills important position 
in a busy and ioteiestins office which is iu close contact 
with all aspects of store life. 

- Applications to: 
ASSISTANT MANAGING DIRECTOR 

HARRODS LTD. 
KNTGHTSB RIDGE 

LONDON SW1X 7XL 

Can you handle Medical Students? 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SCHOOL 

(University of London) 

Secretary required for young Administrator In friendly 
Medical School. Grad"shorthand and typing essential. 
Own office and 4 weeks’ holiday. 

Salary £3,216-£3,799 as appropriate. Apply fully hi writing 
to Urn Cole, Westminster Medical School, 17 Uorseferry 

Road, London SW1P 2AR. Tel. : 01-X2S 3811 Ext. 2324. 

EASTER COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

For a rather special lob as 
Secretary to the □fmetor or 
prosuuc w.l organisation, 
apart from . goad secretarial 
■UIU. you'll noed la be. at 
ease with . People. Including 
V.I.P's.. >Mi to cope with the 
uneswcicd i.t.. accompanying 
the Director on Oustaeaa frloa 
and onlay Ihe challenge of a 
non-routine lob. 

£3.100 neg. to sort and 
genenus allowances and L.V s. 

For full details ring PMw 
Hal will 6A1 1354. Wot ion 
Staff Conaultanta Ltd. 

SECRETARIAL 

College Leaver, 
Secretaries 

Estate Abpm*—varied tan 
job In W.B with scone 
and people contact £3,000. 
Cbafnmn's Office oxcatfent 
opportunity In Knightabridge. 
Lovely offices E3.000H-. 
ADVERTISING—Haotta Involv¬ 
ing job assisting . young 
crsaliva Ofractora £2.800. 
Publish big—Different oec. 
job with ooporlunfty to 
proof reed £2.900. 

This la just ■ eetecUow. - 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
ILJII. wo s1" 

l I RECRUITMENT | 
1 CONSULTANTS 

IAYGAR 

SECRETARIAL 

Extrorert Sorefanf! . 
An yeg DOlgelng, riianttinq and the 
sort of person that people respond 
lo 7 ■ You would enjoy this b«y 
secretarial job working for Uie.P.R. 
and Press Officer of W.l company 
arranging press conferences, trawl. 
etc. Salary 13,500-i- profit .stars, 
and bopts. Age front. 20. 

Belfnco Exontfn'(Comaltancy) 
140 Stem St,- S.WO. 

730 8525 

SECRETAR1AI/ 

Ingham’s Tnm 

Britain's JcadJna MTBW 

Part-time Vacancies 

PA FOR TELEVISION 
c £3,500 

del Into tctovtstoii and work at 
Director lord i ir yon have 
super secretarial suns and taka 
pride in your work contact 

BERNADETTE BALL or 
CAROLINE PERRY at 

LAJ3Y JANE 
APPOINTMENTS 

2 HOBART PLACE. S.W.l, 

01- 235 8434 
specialist in SecmarUI. Recep- 
ilantst and admlnistraqve posts, 

open to male ond femalo. 

SENIOR CREATIVE PJL 
W.l. 

The head of. the creaUvn 
department or one of London's 
iriaior od aoendcs _ needs tho 
best P.A. m town. You'll need 
good shorthand typing eonnlod 
wuh the ability to worn rotaHy 
uJirtappaWy under pressun*— 
an ckcUlng and demondlnn 
lob. Ad exporlenco at a 'senior 
level essential please. Around 
sts OOO. — 

CALL P1PPA AT 
ADv^hture 

MADAME TUSSAUiyS 

raqulraa an export ereed Prom a- 
ttona Assistant with travel trade 
background. Flexible UO-hr. 
week, up lo ££.500 p.a. Apply 
In . writing Staff Manager. 
Madame Tuasands. Marylebono 
Road. London. NW1 SLR. 

DESIGH CEWtf R 

PART-TJM 

ASSISTS 

Would you BJ*. WJJ 

Sr 
S2rwiti« Design Certro 

Thi Ijw.8 !? S' * Tuesday ai^J^W, 
6.00 WednssdW 

.Good eafsr/^ « 
April WS1* 
sraeks htriiday. ™ 
discount snd '™* 
winter outfits- 
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• I^umvepsity 
\v^ coLLeqeof 

Swansea 

^ < confeRence 
"n^ centre 

Going into conference 

FTS ACi\j) 

Attempts to focus Govern- to provide some of the fin- towns in Europe, America 
ment attention on the con- anee, az any rate Jo the early and Asia. 

•r~: 

n,*'«lgp' 

j tribuuon of the conference days’*1. " ’ Lord Ponsonby continued: 
■business to tourism.-now Bri- Many British associations *In my view, the ideal place 
i tain’s biggest invisible export, wwld like to do this, but /or a centre of thas kind 
Were made by Lord Ponsonby what they contributed in would be at Hyde Park 

j and Lord Harmar-NicboWs in enthusiasm they lacked in Corner in me heart of hotel 
la recent Lords debate. finance, he went on. ' k™ - ’ 

‘ | The only practical outcome «What is needed is the _ ,WI15n 8?vefnme!lt 5£"* 

land.”. _ 

I The only practical outcome «What is needed is the 5£"* 
i was- a promise From Lady availability of bridging fin- *® Jjf1 in tK 
Uirt, a junior mini-*--" rhe ^ w aet such meetings Ss/jSS 5 
! Department of the Environ- established until the income 
! ment. to bring ahout talks from delegate registration *2? 3S“ Jg ““gJSE 
j between the Department of begins to flow. This may rake P®^ f 
Trade, tourism** sponsoring up to three yean or more.” 1° * •> " 

^|| 

between the Department of begins to flo%v. This may rake i;A 
Trade, tourism** sponsoring np to three yean or more” 1° °f * » ch 

,l0Ad I’“',so"b?- *>“£ Aat 4“p"“ ‘f ioul 
■■ C f the Government consider a corapetirioti with Briraia for 

! t j r. , « method of underwriting the business was 

*!i£“rJ!LS£ WJ^!??J!!vSB!Mah."!S nrwrf to *** «««». 

from theatre rickets. A small foreign currency” would be 
matter, perbaps, but as was attracted through the result- 
pointed out in the debate— ant congresses. .. 

eoce Executives, the repre¬ 
sentative body of the people 
who both buy and sell con- 

_ ‘•■•Wfci.Sjj 

art bv 10c sea the Unitwidiy ColVeqe has Ml enntoeneft 
?(Up 101 000 residential qd»W Brochure hom the Bursar, 
ity College of Swansea. Singleton Pairk.-Swanse*. 

Tel: 0792 2S678 Ext, 312. 

r m ■ J. A _ *********** - — _ _ WJIVI IAIUI VIUY BI1U DVH bWU- 
on iaunsm and Hie economy Many of the countries noth fereace facilities. 
^he theatre is one ot L.on- Britain was now com- “ Many other national 
don s ^ and^ rberetore ffle pet;ng already offered far tourist offices are bidding 
Pnired Kingdoms unrivalled ^n0re jn incentives, and hard to attract conference 
tourist attractions. London, he reminded the business away from tlfe 

Lord Ponsonby. chairman Lords, still bod no centrally. United Kingdom", he said, 
of the-London Tounst Board situated 3,000-plus conven- **This is very much evi- 

THE TROUBIIs/aSD; 

KEElE 
ifwia 

DOES 
MONEY 

lr:\' ■ v#lra? ATYOUR 
§ 1■ -t^^CONFERENCE? 

' IT nwiey talks at your Conference, 
will be tor Blackpoo!-the populardtotce,vrtitchyour 

. atlord to enjoy. Free Business Accommodation i 

* * ’ • :•"*•££}ty- Special Conference Hotel Rates,Easy and IL 
sci ,r . !. , 'j reach by Rail, Road & Aic -JBr 

^-^.^^.now-hove The costconsciousCorJerence JK 

^^heart of accommodation and social life. 

a-sr*2r» andlcooperaKonconfarl: JSfmKms 

Njy, Director of Attractions and Publicity, 

CAVE CASTU- g . -"g 

and its associated convention ti00 centre as bad many of deneed by those who have national congres 
bureau, made what seems to the capital's overseas rivals, enrolled to come to some of centra? London 
have been a vain plea for « Such a centre ”, he said, the ACE courses to get the centre she saic 
more practical assistance « may well lose money for its training and the expertise to frankly it is dif 
from government in attract- owner and consequently do that,” time to justify ar 

1 ing_ international congresses private enterprise is unlikely Lord ffarmar-Nicholls in London as a t 
f to Bnrmn. to embark on the project, but pointed out tfcbr in Prance rn aDv case, beft 

active business executives. 
Their members ere usually 
senior executives of com¬ 
panies and businesses;, 
men who have their ordinary j 
businesses and responsibili-; 
ties apart from arranging; 
conferences and exhibitions.” 

Government, he said, 
sktould “help to bring people 
to our workshops and to fit 
in with the [dans that we are 
making to give them training 
and to share expertise.” 

Lastly, he asked Lady Birk 
to use her influence to lift 
VAT from the theatre, which 
with tfce monarchy, he 
argued, were the two fields 
in which Britain was 
“ supreme " in tourist terms. 

Lady Birk said the Chan¬ 
cellor was “ sympathetic H on 
the VAT question and said 
die would try to arrange a 
meeting between ACE repre¬ 
sentatives and tiie Depart¬ 
ment of Trade to press their 
posits. 

However, the minister 
made no response to Lord 
Ponsonby’s suggestion of a 
float for attracting inter¬ 
national congresses or for a 
central London conference 
centre, die said. " I think, 
frankly, it is difficult at this 
time to justify another centre 
in London as a high priority. 
In any case, before my noble 

\3Wi 

m ---w—— uUIiUvU g u* i i/nvi ikji 
to enratn. to embark on the project, but pointed out tfcbr in Prance jn aDv case, before my noble 

■" In order to succeedM, he it would certaitfly make a similar organization, ft-jend casts his acquisitive 
said “ it is usually necessary money for tile city and the ACCER, had “ clear govern- gye on gt George’s Hospital 
to .persuade the local British country in which it is situ- meat support". T would remind him that is a i 
•crn^iinAn tj* uihif. arad n Tlial- uirwe wrHu fltiir* ** TV.a aHmuiinn «• ■ . __, _   , , 

Conference Centre 

Greater 
Manchester 

I association affiliated to what- ared.” That was wlfy there “The special attraction 
1 ever may be the international had been “large injections which ACE has for me as 
body in question to act as of public money ” in the businessman ”, he wenr on, 
host, to shoulder the burden- centres established by Loo- “ is that its guidance and 

I of organisation, and usually, don’s competitors in many advice come mainly from 

listed building and be would I 
have to get my permission 
to knock it down.” 

Ross Davies 

w-*-. WEMSEC UNIVERSITY of LANCASTER 

* "’’^’WNTHAt INVENTED CONFERENCES' 
* . *-■ 

w.C‘- 

5:Jt-S k .i :i- • 

S-- . - -A.s .{. 

QUESTION OF > 
TERENCE VENUE 
\ in itself - and there aritso many morg 
.Christina Campbell,.the 5ptes 

>pnce Managerof this supei^lly.s^^«*®<, 
Hotel, offers afascinatingcombmaton 

i. of solutions, each complete in itself;- 
4. Give Christina a ring at / 

^ THE 24 HR 

MULTI-SERVICE 

BUREAU 

Now.at our new reduced rates— 
the cheapest in London 

it Telex & Telephone Answering Live Service, 
★ Typing—Audio/Copy/AutomaBc. 
★ Office space available by day/week/month: 
it Full Secretarial/Accounting Sendees. •> 
it Telecopier Sendee. 
it Music Copying/Orchefctration. 

TELEPHONE US NOW ON: 
01-903 6455 “ 

WEMSEC 
CIRCLE HOUSE SOUTH, 

65-67 WEMBLEY HILL RD., 
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX, HA9 8DP 
Sh our «dwilli«wiil mtT dm In Mnm to BanliMM, 

Lancostw, indent Borough ami Royal Duchy. > centre of Industry 
and higher education, lifts alongside the national motorway system. 
The modern and expanding Uni vers tty.fta* developed ee an attractive 
and popular conference centre and oHars toll facilities during the 
vacation for -up to 800 deleaites. It la situated close to the city 
on high ground with outstanding views of the Lake District National 
Par* snd the coast. Residential accommodation Ip modern, well- 
equipped rooms. Full meals and use of bars, conference threatres 
and other fad LI bos. Baquata and dances can be arranged as required. 
Shops, banks. Post Office, Telex and library are also on the campus. 

Main hall capacity 
Other halls 

Syndicate rooms 
Exhibition space 

eenmodaUan in 
teas In *UHty bsd> 

' mpws—3DO places 
soma and 150 In 

r,,a' —. era Theatres, ex- 

1 SALISBURY 1 
j HOTEL { 
J Sapsbuiy Terrace, | 
; Weaton-super-Mare S 
S Avon BS23 1AH | 

• TeL Wedon-super-Maro g 
S 21321 (STD 0934) ! 
•' •• a BerJromae, • J 
S - - Centrally heated. Open ? 
> throughout (be year. S 

5 AVON SUITE | 
• Available for Conferences. * 
S Seminars. Dances. <3S per- m 
i son seated at tablw. - 200 5 
• theatre style. 200 for danoea. . • 
8 gent contained bar. • 

: WINDSOR ROOM s 
S Available for small meetings l 
• and semmare up lo 30 S 
• persons. . g 

i ■ < ; m 1 1.1 
UNIVERSITY OF 

J SOUTHAMPTON : 

5 ferenre lecUiaw. flictodfng- 
■ visual aids, etc, avUJaMe 

IT-WATT 
ERSITY 
ARTON 
H, EM14 4AS- 
-448 Sill. 

M. Mill, 
^dnlstraloe, 
■ imt Htiia of 
.dance. 

mmsirr 
FAST 

: -NZ ROAD. 
BT9 saw. 

-2 BS8S2S. 

AWAY PROM DISTRACTIONS l 
Hold sour rmtt amferenoB amid 
Basca and sraec in BUT hsb 
Georgian mansion hon&o, 3 mar 
hotel AO moderti, .conference 
facUftfes. comioriflble room 5- 
oxcaUmu food and wine Dai 
Mund bp to 100. residential 
UP to 90. i 

PENGETHLEY HOTEL. 
ffBftf. Mnen-WM, 

Hereto rdriUre 

Hareweed M 311 

SWAM 

hotel 
SOUTHWOLD, 

SUFFOLK 
Comfortable - medium ' sized 
hotel situated fn die market 
place and 2 mitts from eea. 
Hotel offers : 
* 55 bedrooms.- malority with 

bath, cor T.V. and radio. 
it 2 conference rooms—1 seat¬ 

ing 18, the other 60. 
ic Parking for 100 care. 
* Specfsf conference rates. 
, For datailt please contact: 

, E. C. BattKlones 
Teh Southwoid 722186/7 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LEICESTER 

Single study bedrooms up to 
to 1.500 in 7 halls. Good 
roll end motorway con¬ 
nections. Close lo East Mid¬ 
lands and Birmingham 
Airports. 

Contact The. Warden 
Gilbert Murrey Kail, 

Hauer Rd., lelosstar, 
LE2 2LH 

TeL 0539 774691 

NEW FOREST 

FROM: MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Find hotel tor op to 73 

.persons for our next conference. 
** Four star toury hotel, M 

mins, from London. 55 cJu bed- 
roosm with bathroom, coiote- TV, 
superb cuorfne end aervioe. 
Peaceful sailing by the ftee 
with ample parking and, If 
possible, owner/mamger on 
premises." 
TO: MANAGING DIRECTOR— 

ROYAL NORFOLK HOia 
Bogoor Regis, Sussex 

TeL Boguor Regis 26222 
Suggest also suitable restful 

holiday lor. executive stall. 

900 
300. 250, 180 
3 X 150 
3 x 90 
2 X 80 
20+ 
5.500 square feet 
2.500 square feet 
800 
500+ 
700 
50 

Dining capacity 800 
Car parking capacity 500+ 
Single Bedrooms 700 
Double Bedrooms 50 

Audio Visual Aids: Full range, including closed circuit TV. 

Conference Officer, M. E. Slacott, 
UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER, 

Ballrlgg, Lancaster, England. 

Telephone: Lancaster 65201 

Take it easy, on a 
MYDDLEfON 

CONFERENCE PACKAGE j 
Middleman she you flexibility and economy. Their top value 
conference and meeting packkfle prices let yon see precisely 
where you innd. _ 

Eer-h Myddlotun hotel f* very weO equipped- The Groop la 
wen Disced throuflhoru EnplMd and has a JnctUiaMs reptneuon 
w ftfai stendarda in service mid iadlhirs. 

For smtdsars and moeUass np to SO people Just check the 
vennes below 
EASTVOURNI ■artfllBtH H«MI 
NEW FOREST BMtner Lawn Hotel 
BOURNEMOUTH Savey Hotel 
BATH ■eeutert Hotel 
OXFORD Unton Lodoe Hotel 
YORK . Abbey Park Hotel 

Ever expending the Croon baa announced the. opentap in 
3979 ot a Dew conference solu and SO addtttoaal Wtrooms at 
the Abbey Peek Hotel. York. 

Farrell details, contact: 

, LINDSAY PITKETHLY 
Marketiag Meaaaar, Myddtetbn Hotels. Buiileetsn Hotel, Brand 

Wnfll. Mtllwirnu. Sussex. 
TIL. EASTBOURNE (0323) 32794. TELEX *7591 

Girton College 
Cambridge 

offer- conference facilities and 
residential accommodation for 
up to. 200 people. ■ 
it INDOOR HEATED SWIMMING 

POOL 
* TENNIS COURTS 
ir ADEQUATE PARKING SPACE 
it EXCELLENT CUISINE 
* LECTURE HALL A SEMINAR 

ROOMS 

For lull details contact: 

The Steward 
Tel: Cambridge 76219 

UNIQUE 

SERVICE 
The stnices at " the Lest 

speakers, ttie Led presenters, 

the best cabaret are available 

hm PRIME PEBFOIMEBS. ClB : 

Barbara Kelly 
01-794 8533 

Full details from: 
PAUL BARLOW 
Public Relations Officer 
Greater Manchester Council 
County Hall 
Manchester M60 3HP 
Telephone: 061 -236 2862 

ACCESS Greater Manchester lies at the 
very heart of the UK with a matchless 
motorway system,an airport 
acknowledged as England's major 
Internationa) air terminal outside 
London and inter-city rail only 2Vi hours 
from the capital. 

VENUES From intimate 5 star hotel suites 
to complete stadiums through public 
halls and universities Greater Manchester 
copes easily with conference needs from 
6 to 60,000. 

SERVICES Every service is available 
from auc&o visual specialists, display 
experts, catering on any scats to 
hostesses and translators. 

LEISURE Whafeveryoorplessures; 
theatres, restaurants, dubs, discos sport 
Greater Manchester offers them all 

in abundance. 

Greater 
Manchester 

00000000000000000009 

§ FANHAMS § 
§ HALL § 
o WARE, HERTS 8 
O Wo specialise in daily A ® 
O residential conferences end O 
O provide privacy A freedom O 
O from interruption A noise in w 
O a gracious country houso “ 
O atmosphere. 27 acres of gar- “ 
O dons A lakes: ample Irea JJ 
O parking; excel lent road A JJ 
O rail commurl cations wMh JJ 
O London & Midlands. JJ 
O join the Prolesaionals ! JJ 
O Ring ware (0920) SOW tut. JJ 
O 50 for boohing« or brochure g 

ooocooooooooooeooooo 

CAVENDISH 
CONFERENCE CENTRE 

20 DadMB ktewy, WIN 3AO 
Tal. 01-B37 am 

Tslsx 265763 .. 
Conifer Poter BaU 

conference Centre uwrtty 235 
Rocepdon Suite capacity 305 

- Simultaneous translation. 7 
languages. 

■ Full bar t, catering fadUUes. 
* P_a.s. audio, -visual Photo- 

copying. 
• Sejnraw conference office. 

WARWICK. DISTRICT 
COUNCIL 

ROYAL SPA 
CENTRE 

Leamington Spa 

The Conloronco venue in thft 
historic heart of England. 

Full details Irom: 

AMENITIES OFFICER 
10. NEWBOLD TERRACE 

LEAMINGTON SPA 
Tel: DS2S 27072. Eat 281 

NO more roetnorialng ... 
HO more Ioom notes . ■ . 

NO more conferesM nerves 
Spoodi Prompting Syswm* 

More details in oar brochure 
AUTOCUe CONFERENCES 

LTD. 
Autocue Monte 

265 Merton Road. SW18 6J5 

or ring James Garrett. 

»4iSIS%SS3far 

Book Tour Conference 
In Cardiff this year 

WELSH CENTRE FOR INTER¬ 
NATIONAL AFFAIRS 

In tbt contra of CartflfT 
• Seattno capacity for up to 

400 delegates _ 
• Private car part 

United Nations Association. 
Welih National CtnmcU 

Temple or peace. „ 
Cathaya Part. Cardiff 

Tel: 0233 38549 

HOTEL NORFOLK 
Eastbourne, Sussex 

Situated on sea from. Tills 
medium abed hotel la able 
lo olfef 33 bedrooms. 2 
ban. laiQ night clab and 
gnu bar and can offer con- 
tnrrmco fadUU« tor bctweui 
10-00 delogalcs. 

Ring MR BELL now on 
8ASTSOURNE 
(0323) 2S6S2. 

MANOR HOUSE 

HOTEL 
CASTLE COMBE 

We cater for prestifle con¬ 
ferences for, up..to 30 .resi¬ 
dential people. Very reiaxr * 
atmosphere. Golf 
JTrst-class accommodation. 
excellent cuisine. Under a 
hours London. 
For rentier details apply: 

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL, 
CaaUa Comb*. 

Chippenham, WIKsbfre. 

Tate phono Castle Combo. 
(Q240V 782206. 

I Organising coaferences 
is oar baslaess . > • 

j What’s yours ? 
We can arrange your next 
meeting and help you save 
Uma and money. 

BA VXD SEEKINGS 
41 TYNE CRESCENT. BEDFORD 

Telephone: (0234) 48338 

J L 

TIMES BUSINESS 

TO BUSINESS 

EVERY THURSDAY 

A complete Market Place offering the following headings: Business Opportunities, Commercial Services. Hotel end 

Licensed Premises, Businesses tor Sale, Finance and Investment. Plant and Machinery. Supplies Services and 

Equipment, Industrial Services. Conference Services. Here are just Z examples of the success advertisers get in 

WARRIOR HOTEL 
HASTINGS, SUSSEX 
local for miMni offor: 

• bedroom*—most wiih 

*■ Confermtca faculties tor 

X 34hr'«»m lervtefc .. 
• 'Ample parting. • 
Tal: Hastings (Q42A) 423704 

Only Uitl«**ltv Campoa. 
ovarlooMng tea and Cardigan 

***' . W. T. Davie* 
Halls of Rreldonco • 

Administrator -•• 

The Utrim^fy^CoHege 

•' Kina Snort' 
■ JlboiTstwyui, SY23 500 

Ton own stsr 

NOTICE; . , 
Aji pdvsrUsomoms are subject 

to* toe eondliiona of accepteoce 

of Times Now*PS pen. Llmiiod. 

eoptos or which arc available 

on nmuost. 

OOed9999AOOSSddOOOOO 

g THE UNIVEKSITV g 
0 OF HULL O 
A A 
X Jms . oneUoil canferonu n 
a group accommodadan. n 
a. .RwtO’y accuslblo by Mt>2. 0 
0 . Inur-dqr Rail and Sea. with q 
O fifty, aaoniflca In predoml- o 
O naatly ntfal area. O 
0 FHOHe MALCOLM SALT O 
B 0482 46311 o 

99990000Q09699000009 

Business to Business: 

LONDON EC1 
MANUFACTURING 

WHOLESALE EXPORT 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Specialised tn leisure and 
camping equipment. Freehold 
prom Ltd optional. Owners 
wish to retire. 

” Very good res¬ 
ponse, 14-15 rep¬ 
lies. Could, have 
sold the business 
10 times over 

AFRICA 
U.K. based Agent will launch 

and establish your produel on 

toe African continent. Funding, 

stockholding and shipping 

arranged. 

This successful ad¬ 
vertiser received 
16-17 replies on 
the first insertion 
Of his series dis¬ 
count. 

PARK HOUSE HOTEL 

trail? Hennaed. Open for *P 
.conferences. 93 h*d»pms. 
mbny with • BrtMto 4»lJj. 
Conference fKintlu up lo a.-''. 

' 1979 talus irom C7 Dinner. 
- Bed A Breakfast phu v.a.t. 

- ’ " TEL. ir&i 20081 _ 
OR WRITE FOR BROCHURES 

If you've got something to 
sell and sell fast, put it In 
The Times.Classified Pages. 
For wily £2.25 per line (and 
there are discounts, too). The 
more you think about it the 
more you need The Times. 

Ring 01-837 3311 

■ Also appearing every Tuesday " The Times readers index—the who’s who of whais where ", A complete directory 

2 of Home and Business Services. 

■ For further details of Business to Business and " The Readers index 

| Telephone Sue Nichoils on 01-278 9238/9/0. 

s 
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|| Editorial Vacancies - 
u 

®jjg Butterworfli, the legal publishers, have 3 vacancies 
■■ fpc Sub-Editors to join their editorial teams working 
■■ on major publications. Applications are invited 
SS from those with academic and/or professional legal 
■■ qualifications with a sound knowledge of English 
*■ law. Starting salary £2,700 to £3,900 per annum, 
■■ according to age and experience. 

SS Applications hi writing, giving full c.r. to Mr 
■I Christopher- Kent, Personnel Department, Batter-_ 
*■ worth & Co. (Publishers) Ltd., 88 Kingsway, ■■ 
SS London WCZE 6 AS. SS 
■■ ■■ 
IIHIgBS—■MMWWWmi—WBHBBBW 
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Conveyancing Solicitor 
required for new W.1 Conveyancing branch 
office. At least 3 to 4 years experience, able 
to act on own initiative and help build up 
new office with large potential. Salary 
£7,000 to £8,000 a.a.e. and partnership pros¬ 
pects. 

TELEPHONE 992 8711 

LAWYER FOR 
BUILDING INDUSTRY 

Newly qualified or unadmitted UUaaUon Lawyer required by 
Legal Department of Building Division or large group to vrark In 
small department at Ml I Cham. Surrey. Experienced In all aspects of 
contract 11 ligation/arbitration and court procedure essential. 

In addition to a nuUsilc salary a company car win bo provided, 
together vrtth the usual boncfiia associated with a malar organisation. 

Interviews will be arranged either at our MUcham or City GlGce, 

Write brief details to: H. Brannon, Personnel Director, 
Building Contracting Division, Trafalgar House Group, 

.25 Christopher Street, London EC2A 2BR. 

COMMERCIAL 
CONVEYANCER 

Piccadilly Solicitors 
require experienced 
Solicitor for commer¬ 
cial drafting and com¬ 
mercial and residential 
conveyancing. Salary 
np to £10,000 and 
excellent prospects for 
right applicant- 

Phone 734 7421 

Hie City University 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

AopUcatlana art* Invited front 
candidates with good Law 
dog rocs far a Lectureship asso¬ 
ciated with the Uni versin' a 
Diploma Course m Law. which 
enables siudonta wishing 1o 
come to the Bar to complete l*ic 
Academic Sage of jncir legal 
education- The appointment Is 
for two years in the first In¬ 
stance. 

SafHT on the scale £5,355 .in 
■ -indor 

London 
E6.656 per annum 
review) plus £450 
Allowance. 

Further particulars and 
application forms are jvallahlS 
from the Deputy Academic 
Registrar, the City University. SI. John street. London. EGLV 

PB. i Telephone Ot-26c 4^«w#. 
extension 55a. i Pieasa quote 
reference LS/199/T. Clctlng 
date: 7th April. 1978, 

LEWISHAM 
CITIZENS ADVICE 

BUREAUX 
SOLICITOR 

Individual community lawyer 
urgently required In Lmrlsham. 
The successful applicant will 
advise end act (or Individuals on 
referral by C.A.Bx. and will work 
with other voluntary and statu¬ 
tory agencies, and community 
organisations in the Borough. 
Ha or she will have experience 
and skills in a number of legal 
fields, particularly employment 
and housing. Imagination, initi¬ 
ative and commitment to Im¬ 
proving legal services In de¬ 
prived areas required. Salary 
on linked local Authority scale 
between E5.5D0-E6.53Z p.a. 24 
working days holiday per year 
and own pension schema. 
Job description and application 
form from Ann Hawkins, 
G.LC.A.B.S., 31 Wellington 
Street, WC2E 70H. Completed 
forms to be returned by 23rd 
March, 1973. 

A LAN gate Legal surf, the special¬ 
ist coiuottaius to too profession, 
offer a confidential service to 
employers and surf at bH levels. 
Telopfiono for appointment .or 
write to Mrs Rolnlek. Mrs 
Harfcnes or Mr Gates. 01-4Oa 
7201. af 6 Great Queen St.. Lon¬ 
don. W:c.2 I off Xlnnaway). 

CHAMBBR5 A PTNRS. — RKrUlI- 
mput or lawyers for Commerce 
and Industry.—01-606 9571. 

LEGAL OPPORTUNITIES consist¬ 
ently have hundreds of vacancies 
and applicants throughout the 
country. Ring 01-366 6411. 

Shipping Lawyers 
Coward Chance are looking for additional 
staff to deal with an increasing, volume of 
shipping litigation. 

Applications are invited from qualified or 
unqualified personnel already employed in 
this field by a firm of solicitors, or from 
barristers wbo would consider changing to 
this branch of the profession. 

Applicants should have experience of 
handling charterparty disputes, cargo 
claims or casualty work. A high level of 
ability is required and will be remunerated 
accordingly. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Mr. G.L.Wareham, Coward'Chance, 
Royex House, AJdermanfaury Square, 

London EC2V7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

YOUNG SOLICITOR 
£7,000-£10,000 

Holbom General Practice seek Young Solicitor, pre¬ 
ferably with at least three years' post admission 
experience in a similar practice and willing to take 
on a wide variety of work. Salary depending on 
experience and with partnership prospects. 
Please write with details, in confidence to Box 0952 K, 
The Times. 

Commercial 
Solicitor 
Mobil Oil fcompany Limited requires an experienced 
Commercial Solicitor to fill an important senior posi¬ 
tion in their Head Office' Legal Department The 
position has become vacant as a result of inter¬ 
affiliate promotion. The Solicitor concerned will be, 
required to advise the Company at all levels, induct-' 
ing Board fevel. on a very .wide range of commercial 
and industrial legal problems,' including the Impact of 
new legislation on'the company. 

The position will also particularly require the ability 
to negotiate and draft major, and often complex, con¬ 
tracts relating to the supply, manufacture and distri¬ 
bution of petroleum products. 

Male or female applicants :fbr this position should 
have the following qualifications, and experience; 

(A) A good Law Degree. 

(B) A least four to five years' post Admission 
experience in commercial law with a lead¬ 
ing firm of City Solicitors, or firm of similar 
standing. 

(C) Preferably in their early thirties. 
The position offers a competitive salary and associ¬ 
ated benefits, including a car purchase scheme and 
pension plans. 

Replies giving full. 'details of age, experience and . 
present salary should be sent lo: 

Mr P. J. Johnston, 
Mobil OR Company 
Limited, 
54-60 Victoria Street, 
London SW1E 6QB. 

CHARLES RUSSELL & CO. 
require 1st class Conveyancer with a minimum 
of 3 years good all-round post qualification 
experience and suitable to be considered for 
a partnership after a short trial period. 
Applicants should preferably be graduates and 
either be earning or worth an initial salary of 
not less than £8.000 per annum. 

Apply in writing with full particulars to 
R. A. Kyle . 

Charles Russell & Co., 
Hale Court, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2A 3UL 

DEPUTY REGISTRAR 
LONDON COURT OF ARBITRATION 
Applications for this appointment are invited from 
solicitors or persons with legal training or experience. 
Duties include processing appointments of arbitrators, 
administering arbitrations including international com¬ 
mercial arbitrations and the development of special 
arbitration schemes. Starting salary around £6,500 p.a. 
Please telephone or write—B. W. Vigrass, Institute of 
Arbitrators, 75 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4 (Tel: 01- 
236 8761). 

SOUTH LAKELAND DISTRICT COUNCIL 
SECRETARY AND LEGAL SERVICES 

OFFICER’S DEPARTMENT 

ARTICLED CLERK 
Applications are invited for the-above post from law 
graduates who have already passed all or a substantial 
number of Heads in Part H of the Law Society’s 
Examination, though applications from persons who are 
awaiting the results of examinations taken in February win 
also be considered. 
Starting salary to a maximum of £2,529 on a scale rising 
to £2,853 pa plus supplements. 
The successful applicant will have an opportunity to gain 
experience in most ascents of the Council’s legal work. 
Application forms and job descriptions are available from , 
Personnel and Management Services Officer, South Lake¬ 
land District Council, 16 Lowttaer Street, Kendal LA9 4DBC, 
Cumbria.- 
CLOSING 
APRIL 5th, 1978. 

N. C. BELLY, Chief Executive. 

a axju nuia^cuicui oaciwra vuJMdV vuuw 

trict Council, 16 Lowttaer Street, Kendal LAS SDH, 
.- Telephone Kendal (0539 ) 23648, extension 249. 
3 DATE FOR APPLICATIONS—WEDNESDAY, 

ARE YOU IN 
A RUT? 

Young conveyancing Solicitor 
with approximately 2 years ex¬ 
perience since admission re¬ 
quired by Kensington practice. 
Definite partnership prospect*. 
Salary negotiable from £6,000 to 
£7,500 P.a. 

TELEPHONE 937 0934 

NORTHAMPTON 
Applications Invited from St able 
Solicitors 
(a) Far litigation and advocacy 

in principal office: 
(b) To assist with and subse¬ 
quently run smell branch 2 miles 
from principal office. 
Definite partnership prospects. 
Apply with C.V. to: 
J. D. Perkins. 
Perkins & Tustin. 
10 Cheyne Walk. 
Northampton. 
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LOOKING FOR LEGAL EAGLES? 
Not birds at prey, bat well qualified people, with sharp 
sense*, who soar above the normal within the legal 
profession. 

If your Company need flood legal staff The Times Legal 
Appointments page is the way to find them. Appearing 
each Tueeday, The Times Legal Appointments page has 
found high calibre staff for both commercial companies and 
legal practices. 

For further details or to place an advertisement-phone 

Christine Worthy 
on 

01-278 9161 
and feather your nest with the best available. 
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Freshfields are looking for an able and energetic young lawyer to jofothefr\ 
growing Litigation Department. 
The work is demanding, varied and mainly large-scale, much of it withs® 

international content. * . 
Applications are sought from people wbo are newly-qualified or about to 

qualify. •.•••"•- .. 
The successful applicant will not only need inteUeetualffiKty but also the 
drive and initiative to participate in the growth or the Department. 

Excellent salary, conditions of employment mid career pnaspeds are 

offered. ■ 
Please write, in confidence, quoting ref. T/LD and endoang britrf career 
details to:- 
Mr. David Ranee, Frcshfiekfc, Grin da U House, 25 Newgate. Street, 
London EGLA 7JLH. - . - 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
needs a 

SOLICITOR 
to join its present sole Legal Adviser and Secretary at its Ctife 

Office for this country fa London. The successful applicant will be 
probably between 25 and 35 with a university degree and have a 
liking for tax (including corporate tax) and estate-planning anti 
some experience in commercial conveyancing; the scope of the 
work will however extend beyond these areas. 
The salary will be competitive and there is a nori-contributory 
pension scheme, together with house purchase and car schemes 
and other benefits. 
Please apply to: 

Legal Adviser and Secretary 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
2/3 & 4 Cockspur Street 
London, S.W.1 
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1ARKBYS 
LAWYERS FOR COMMERCIAL AND 

SHIPPING DEPARTMENTS 

Marfcbys are looking for young lawyers to join- their Commercial altf. Shin 
Departments. Applications are invited from qualified solicitors.- preferabffciijtn 
experience in the relevant Acrid, although enthusiasm,.initiative and the atiflyio;' 
under pressure are equally important considerations. 1 

Applicants for the Commercial Department can expect to be involved in most i 
company, corporate finance and general commercial work,. with .an 
international element. . ' , . _ . 

The Shipping Department requires a sopcitor capable of handling a wide 
shipping work, with particular emphasis on charter party/bills of lading disputes, i 
claims, and ship financing. Experience In alf or some of these fields is essentid. 

Please apply, giving details of background- and experience, to Mr. A-Jonesrttatii 
Moor House, London Wall, London EC2Y SHE. 

LADY WARDEN, ogee between JO¬ 
SS. required In her'ruber for 
residential poet at you-ig women's 
college U> North-wear London. 
Previa os experience not necaw- 
wy. bat good health assent.-*]. 
Would soil widow of prate*signal 
nan. Please write with fall i t-inua 
ro Box No. 291. Streets FiruncUl 
Ltd., 62 Wilson Street, London. 
EC2A aau. 

«•-, , 9RETAJJY/ACCOUNTANT. 
1955 estab- Property croup 

requires experienced parson i pre¬ 
ferably qualified)-. Hespousibic 
admin./accounts, fn confldrT.-Q. 
Streol Group. 3/4 Muljrave 
Court. Muigrave Road. . Sulum, 
Surrey. 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
Jste , to Jhe- Legal JW 
levels- of ataXf: punas 
liars. Bairisien. LNR 
ntive*. . Managing Claw, 
Im. Cost Clertn.. MM 
SeatHBries. Lonto at! 
Vacancy Ust rauttail 
No fees lo ar- 
&B97, 272-3 
Nl;- 

GRADUATE & CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

This Is an ideal opening for career minded people who are 
genuinely looking, for a career in. a rapidly expanding 
advertising media. 

No previous experience necessary as full training win be 
given. Total earnings should reach £4.500-£5,000 in the -Erst 
year. For more details telephone David Podd, Thomson 
Yellow Pages, High Hoi born, "W.C.l. on 01-405 3166. 

ANTIQUE MAPS AND 
PRINTS 

We are looking for an 

Assistant Manager/ess 
for our Gallery In Nnlohlj- 
brtdge. Experience In thta field 
Is noi necessary, but previa os 
sales and administrative ox- 
pcrlenca Is. 

The successful applicant 
should be well spoken and nave 
■ neat appearance, satiable for 
Oils type of prestigious Gallery. 

For further- details lefophone 
Mrs. Packer. aL WOndouer 
6Q440C. 

Sale? Assistants also 
Required Urgently. 

ACCOUNTANT c.‘£7,000 

We are ■ rapidly ox pan d In o 
privately owned Record Dis¬ 
tributor. We need a dynamic 
experienced accountant la 
handle finance and control a 
small accounts department. If 
you are qualified, have, com¬ 
mercial experience and are 
able to stay, on too of rapid 
expansion call 
Terry Windsor or Brian Smith 

on *61 31.‘S3 _ 
or wx-Ue to Chamttele Record 

Distributors Ltd.. _ 
183 Acton Dana. N.W.ZO. 

ENGLISH/ARABIC 

TRANSLATORS 

Required by Libyan News 
agency based on the City. 
Attractive salary and condi- 

Uoiu- 

FHONE 01-363 9360 

WELL EDUCATED individuals 116- 
311, for btislness/cornmeTTlal 
Cpwni^qardiw^ kgjju.. B5 Fleet 

MERCHANT " BANKING TRAINEE. 
17-20, «W- COVENT GARDEN 
aprtS. 55 Fleet St-. E.C.4, Wm 
7696, 

EDUCATIONAL 
PUBLISHERS 

Require rully experienced Desk 
Editor Tor Secondary loxtbnoks. 
chiefly Science and Maths up 
to " A " level. Books .are 
dealt with from MSS to finished 
oroduei, gtvlnq a wide ranee 
of Interest and involvement, 
and requiring all-round know- 
lodge aP sub-editing and pro¬ 
duction techniques. 

Write with Toll details to: Mr. 
H. Joy. John Murray. 50 Albe¬ 
marle Street. London. W.l. 

EXPERIENCED ARTS 

ADMINISTRATOR 

Preferably with commercial cx- 
perlextre and a knowledge of 
tiib visual arts required. 

Salarv range £5.000-£6.OOO 
p.a. according to rxporlcnce. 

Write lo Alan Yuunp. tho 
Embanktnont Gallery. Paddle 
Steamer, Tattmhall Caille. 
Victoria Embankment. London. 
SW1A 2HR. 

TAKING STOCK 
OF YOUR CAREER ? 

We can help tou to 
LMPROVE career prospects 
CHOOSE eublecis. caurt.es 
STA1TT a new or und career 
COPE.with redundancy 
Consult the leading Guidance 
anaiurauon at any ago. 

CAREER ANALYSTS. _ 
90 Gloucester Place, W.l 
01-955 5403 <24 fiaorsf 

repreienutlvc for the Savonlc 
islands required by Medina Hou- 
days for uils sonunor season. 
TCI.: 01-856 45T»5. 

GERMAN speaking Hostiu Host 
warmly required lor London 
oroswul handler. Expenencr- pre- 
ferred. Rlno Pollv Booth at 

- Seekers. 01-950 1184. 

Administration 
Clerk 

required by busy weli-eatab- 
llshed West Eng Tour Operator. 
Previous administration ex¬ 
perience essential. Friendly 
atmosphere. ‘ 

TEL: MR. HARPER 
S35 5500 

TEACHING ENGLISH TO 
BUSINESSMEN, LONDON 

We run Intensive courses for 
foreign Business People at our 
iwq schools Lt London. We 
create our own leaching 
materials and also run talloriHl 
courses far companies abroad. 

Teaching on those courses 
Is hard, stimulating work. We 
are looking lor Graduates 
between 35 and 55. who want 
to toilrlbute to this growlnu 
organization. Knowledge of a 
European language and busi¬ 
ness experience would be use¬ 
ful, Training will begin on 
32nd May 1978* The starting 
salary mil be *54.700 pcs- 
annum. 

Please telephone 

THE CANNING SCHOOL 
OF ENGLISH 
01-9.T7 5356 _ 

between 9.30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

EX-TEACHER. £3.350.-M 'F tnlar- 
pstlnq lob 4- prospects. Ini 1 Co. 
856 5934. Just Uie Job Emp Ayy. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College Dublin 

APPOINTMENT OF 
LIBRARIAN 

The Govcmlno Body or the 
College invites a optical Ions for 
the port of Librarian or Univer¬ 
sity College. DubUn- : the post 
win become vacant In October 
lrjna. 

The existing library services 
cal or for approximately eight 
thousand undergraduate and 
aporoxlmately seventeen, hun¬ 
dred postgraduate students. As 
tho library Is m tho process of 
expansion and dovslopnient. the 
Librarian will have tho oppor¬ 
tunity to Influence and 10 direct 
future punning. 

Before application, further 
InformalSsn (including details 
of application procedure > should 
be obtainoti from : J. P- Mac- 
Hale. Secretary and Birrasr. 
University College. BeXTeld. 
Dublin 4. Telephone 695344. 
Ext. 431. 

.The latest dale for rrcalpt 
of complelpd n pplkrai Inl* 
Thftp»day. SOUl April* 1&78- 

MARKETING FUNCTION 
MANAGER 

Architectural and interior design firm seeks Manager 
for new branch in Al-Khobar (Saudi Arabia). Yearly 
salary £10,000-El2,000 net Furnished villa and car. 

Send c.v. to 

THIAD CONDAS INTERNATIONAL, 

18 AVENUE HOCHE, 

75008 PARIS. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The Queen's University of 
Belfast 

TWO NEW POSTS IN MUSIC 

COMPOSER-IN-RESIDENCE 

Applications are.Invited from 
composers ror .the post or 
Composcr-in-rcsldenec. financ¬ 
ed jointly by lhr Arts Council 
of Northern Ireland and tho 
University. The appointing 
Committee will also consider 
tho names Of establish ad com¬ 
posers who are brought to Ha 
attention. The post, which wHi 
be attached to the Department 
or Music. Is for one year In the 
first Instance but may be 
renewed annnally for a max¬ 
imum of three years. The sal¬ 
ary Is 5-1,000 per annum ana * 
lbn successful applicant will be 
expected to ‘lafcr up post in 
Eoplonber or October. 

LECTURESHIP IN MUSIC 
A lectureship In the Denart- 

racnl of Music Is available from 
1st October. 10TB. or such 
other date as may be arranged. 
The staff of the Music Depart¬ 
ment at present consists or one 
professor, one senior lecturer, 
two lecturer*, and several part- 
time teachers. Initial placing, 
which will depend op age. 
osperlcnce . and quaUHcatloiis. 
win he nudo at one of the first 
three points on the scjlo 
■ under mrtfwi for lecturers: 

C5.3-T5.is.Si7.Ji5.761. rising 
to JEb.bRS. with, contributory 
pension rights under the FSSU/ 
LfSS. This jppoftHmeni wilt tm 
subiect to a period af probation . 
or up to throe years in dura¬ 
tion. .. 

AppUcaUcms for . asslsiancn 
with removal ctanuei will bo* 
considered- Further particulars - 
of the above posts may be 
obtained from the Personnel 

- Officer. Thr Queen's University • 
of Belfast. BT7 INN. NoWUff™ 
Ireland Closing date; 28 April. 
1M78. iPlHH quote Htf- 78/ 
T.l 

University of Aberdeen 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

RESEARCH FELLOW 
Applications are invited for 

above pau tFlnancad bn the 
Home Of rice Research Unlit 
from honours Psychology grad¬ 
uates with some. past-graduate 
experience lo warh with a team 
Investigating psychological 
aspects - of . identification 
parades. For 18 months from 1 
Juno. 1978. Salary. ■ on Range 
1A. E5.T62 per annum, plus 
superannuation. Further parti¬ 
culars from The Secretary, .rite 
University. Aberdeen, to whom 
appHcatlotui fiwp ■ Copies l 
should ba submitted by 7 April. 
1978. 

University of Dundee 

CHAIR OF POLITICAL 
• SCIENCE 

Applications ore invited for 
appointment to this Chair 
which will fall vacant op Sep¬ 
tember so. 1.978, on Uie.retbn- 
mem of Professor J. M. 
Brown. 

. Further particulars of the 
appointment may »C Obtained 
from ThoSecretefy. The Uni¬ 
versity. Dondne DD1 4KN. 
with . whom apptlcauons iton 
copies, overseas aapUcsnta one 

sss,1 .ssssPsg^ffT^sr 
no. lator than April 04. 1978. 
Please __uuotB reference 
EOU3L/T8C. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

qualified ruTOR rt-iuimt lor 
- A ' teVd luitinn .lh I rtm-h. 
Lvcnlngt and wcnknods.at private 
residence In RlchnwnJf riricscn- 
ham . util. „HmWr. rata 
negotiable.—CU.-S3S ^106 «d*«>- 
tltncl or . 01-883 0492 (- 
tegs i. 

Lecturers: 
Financial Management □ Economics 
The Civil Service College provides a wide range 
of management and developmental training for 
civil servants at its centres in Sunningdale and 
London. 

Economics constitutes part of the syllabus for 
Administration Trainees; other courses in the 
subject range from introductory to advanced 
levels, and include specialist u refresher ” seminars 
for the Government Economic Service. Financial 
management and accounting are taught mainly 
to non-specialists but shorter courses are 
provided for senior civil servants and professional 
accountants, they also feature in eednostnes courses, 

The planning and development of courses needs 
to be directed primarily towards the 
communication of basic ideas to non-specialists, 
mid rite demonstration of their application to 
government. Lecturers will be expected to use ' 

diverse teaching methods suitable to a variety of 

material and audiences. They will be 
encouraged to pursue research. 
Candidates, aged at least 26, should normally 
nave a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours (or . 
equivalent) in economics; accounting, finance, 9t. 
a related subject. Relevant, teach ing experience a' 
a knowledge of the public sector advantageous- 
Appointments, based at Sunningdale or LbndoOi 
are pensionable and will normally be few a period 
of 5 years or (in appropriate cases) on ' 
secondment for at least 2 years. Starting saw1?, 
(fondon) will be within the range £5,885-£2M35.' 
£4&5 less at Sunningdale. 
For further details and an application form 

.be returned by 12 April 1973) write to 
clvu Service Commission, Alencoa Link, 
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone . 
Basmgstnke L025G) 6S551 (answering service^,.. 

outrnde office hours).'Please quote ret. 
W 9757/1. 

oomooooocaeoosoooooocoo-aoooaooomocooooeoo 

BOOKS SUB-EDITOR 
for 

THE TIMES 
HIGHER EDUCATIONAL 

SUPPLEMENT 
A sub-editor with a good honours degree is required to 

assist the literary editor of the T.H.Ei3.-The job involves 
sub-edftfng, layout and production work, and -administra¬ 
tion: It is most suited to a talented person near the begin¬ 
ning of their career. 

Please write with full personal and career details (p: 
The Employment Manager (Ref: THfiS/4) 

limes Newspapers UtnHed, 
200 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X StZ. - 

Every Thursday . 

£5,000 plus Appointment* 
For details, or to book y«ur 

advertisement, ring 

01-278 9161 
. .or Mancliester 

061 -834 



Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies* 

: volvo s 
5 1976 243E anto.'P JL.S. Metal- 5 
S tie. Btila. 16.000 miles. Ha din- 5 
3 simvo cauetfB. Sunroof. Hoar £5 
■ fog*. WVm. Tokod- jg 

I If 'IT* : 1*4 CREME DC LA CREME HI 11 Ai_ a©o*ec»ooc®eo9e©o90peic©©o©©OQ*®«o«®oo««®!5ce©eo®o©oooo®*S9 

ierciai Hr Director's Secretary | 
c. £4,250 p.a. 1 

*i-: 

R* • 

nr-ii i. 

' Nunusaai opportunity arises tor a senior secretary to join the Director of a large « 
' mationai Company with interests in publishing, holiday travel and North Sea o 

^The Directors appofotnunr is a new one'and he win be handling special projects ® 
' ' ^ onnection with the Company’s development plans. o 

^secretary you will be responsibletor setting up aad running the office with ail o 
: implies tor your skills of organisation and administration and your efficiency. You * 

probably be 25+ and should have first class shorthand and typing, an *0 ’ level JJ 
r - :: - ■ /. .dard of education and a sense of humour! o 

: r:'^rtry c. £4,250 pa.* LVs, and 5 weeks’ holiday. Hours 9.30 a-m. to 5.30 p.m. The o 
... _w I^'ies are extremely pleasant and situated in Wellbeck St, W.l. ® 

further information please ring: '' ' o 

MRS. J. S. HUGHES. $ 
THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LTD., g 

•: 4. STRATFORD PUCE, LONDON W1A 4YG o 
- ' TEL. NO. 01-492 0321 O 

' "'-»ssocsfi>4©©eo©oooooeoooooooooosicoe©oMOoeoe«fooci©C!oe©coooS 

MICE COMPAQ 

needs a 

UCITOS 
yvW~J-z . j n«. ' * t 
ic y; — i - . 

pS* 
ecuthre^ 
retaries, 

Top Jobs tor ^ 
Top People 

Kncery lane £4,000 

re seeking a PA-/Secretary lor the Managing 
car at the London Headquarters of a well 
i company. She/he will also assist the Chair- 
during his visits and combine efficiency and 
liion with a confident social manner. The 
□g atmosphere is particularly, pleasant. Aged 
[Good benefits. Own office, 

ict Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984 

j :'^?JING Neg: £4,000-£4,500 
frfr.gf: s ■*— - 

■-fe.jiiah Company handling a large contract in 
** - - - 7S7 criK America requires a Bi-Lingual Secretary, 

ftpSVl ‘ FLUENT IN PORTUGUESE, for the Senior 
.. ’. / ■ ; E tentative of their Brazilian Client. Good 
,4 ’ ’ * -:r --■-•'sii.ariaf skills and a pleasant personality will be 

'■ex in this interesting opportunity. Driving 
! useful. Excellent benefits. 

ct Mrs Jo Armit 01-235 9984 

(ftpe’.rt 

«jr 

^KTetar-, 
ct Mrs Jo Armit 

aCE COVPftNY OF CM* 

KS FOR COMMERCIAL 
mm DEPARTMENT! 

«■> • 

< h>. 

'fiw 

c utrr- f • 

ft-' 3.AL-..;- 
StfOf* ts^r * ? ’* - 

. ; . Tthfs tol moMna 
.y Cp. yoo will 

class aMUs. t»a 
f -- a "A " lavs! and 

iral years senior 
■ ■ - :nanco. 

diplomatic, quick 
ina dacislona and 
then this position 

—b your capabff- 

t*. ■' 
■armame Fenton 
4399241 

.CT CLASSICAE 

-W«XS'<X-v-X-> 

ITLAKE From £3,500 neg. 

director of Marketing and Public Relations 
Intemational Company requires u senior 

^ry with experience in the PJR, field. 

:t Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984 

night opening 6.45 pm every Thursday. 
- phone Mrs Dorotfay AlUstm (Manager) on . 
,35 9984 for an appointment at 

.rosvenor Place, Hyde Park Corner, SWi 

;i)L,CAIMf I 
I COLLECT | 
4,250 | 
ary to the Cttalr- ¥ 

£4,000+ 
See. P-A. to MarMoInfl Dirac- 
tor ol Property Company in 
Bond Street. 

£4,500 
Director at Construction Co. 
In W.l nHjuJras Sec. P-A. 
with excellent short hand typ¬ 
ing. Able to work on own 
initiative. Lots of client 
contact. 

£4,000 neg. 
Audio Sec. some abort hand. 
Charming American Director 
of an International Company 
aottlng up luxurious offices 
In W.f. 

£4,000 
Wall educated secretary with 
good typing. Able to do own 
correspondence To work for 
International finance Com¬ 
pany In Berkeley Square. 

Ring Barbara Falnlight 

493 1251 
ALFRED MARKS 
STAFF BUREAU 

lis New Bond Si.. W.l 

SECRETARIAL ■ 

ARTS & LEISURE 
PUBLISHERS 

COVHNT GARDEN 
Need two bright and hard working Secretaries—a PA to a 
Director who should have good shorthand and typing and 
a fair amount of experience nod a Secretary to the Editors 
with shorthand and typing end good audio ability. Good 
salaries tor the right applicants. 

Telephone Ailetn Johnson at 
Pitman Publishing Ltd 

242 1655 

Can you handle 

2 Young Dynamic Directors? 
Go ahead travel company, W.l reatHrea e well aducaiad P-A. 
Secretary (25-35) With first-cliu skills to auist the mo young 
Director*. 

Must be self motivated end wilting to get Involved In all aspecis 
or a buoy office. Job aaUalactlon and advancement Is unlimited 
Jor ihe right sort of pereon. 

STARTING SALARY IS 83,500 NEGOTIABLE PLUS LVS. 

PJeeoe telephone; 
MR. REID, MANAGING DIRECTOR ON B1-S37 7774 

Stepping Stones 

An Interesting 
& Rewarding Job 

with* friendly young people in a nice office in Portman 
Square can be yours tomorrow if you can type and spell. 
Elida Gibbs, the makers of Sunsilk. Harmony, SR tooth¬ 
paste and other well known products, urgently needs 
someone (young & educated) tor their Consumer Ad¬ 
vice Bureau to help in answering requests for advice 
from consumers. 

Salary In accordance with age and experience. Phone Ann 
fnsley on 01-486 1200 for further details. 

, 1 I I 1 I ! I ) Mr I 

PRESS OFFICE 
5.W.7. 

Requires an experienced ■ 
secretary with full knowledge ■ 
of typing and secretarial ■ 
work. Salary according to ■ 
qualificatfona. 
Pham: Press Office SB4 1407 

ills'll 

Typist/Receptionist 
for cheerfully busy 

• Accommodation Busi- 
• ness, W.11. 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
£2,340 

Lunches provided. 
Phone 229 5526 

T.V. PRODUCER 
Working on current T.V. 
profinimm* agcdi a helpful, 
sympathetic 

SECRETARY 
The work i« Lucliuilng, involved 
with people and problems 
dofina an ttlrtmi-li' ulfliuulliu 
and worthwhile job. U3.2UU, 

PATHFINDERS. GBP 3132 
PERSONNEL. SERVICES 
32 MADDOX ST.. IV. 1 

(fmlfl. Oxford Clrtui Tube} 

■ Tel: 01-937 4586 ■ 

SniniuniuuimS 
SITUATIONS IVANTED 

OPEN FOR ' 
SUGGESTIONS 

I im In mjr late 20's and 
hare lectured at st. Martin‘a 
School of Art. Wimbledon 
School of An and Dunedin 
Public Art GaUnr. I have a 
Ba. Fins An. Jot Cliua Hons, 
and Art Teaching cmUiuic 
tram Untvcreity or London, t 
Weal:, write and type fruBsh. 
French, Getmaa, Italian and 
Amble and will consider any 
reaaenaMi enploynwat. Write i 

MISS A. MA1XETT 
193 SLOANS STREET 

LONDON, S.W.l 

29-year-old es-Army captain 

■Oaks ehallBitglno. varlod and 
responsible occupation in Gen. 
cnU ManagOmam/Atarlcaanfl. 
Manaounent trained, with a 

high degree of motivation, ini¬ 
tiative and tact Vary teen m 
Join a amati to met?: 1121 sJira 
expanding co. in Avw/Wlb./ 
Som./Ulos. Salary Cb.auo ►. 

A. G. C. Fornor. K.R.M.C.. 
40 Coombe Rd.. New Maim-n. 

IffKenwood 
23 Spring St, London W2 

LUXURY 

SERVICED FLATS 

Large mIbcUoh or studio. 1. 2. 
S and 4 bedroom ruts with 
lounge, kitchen, and 1/2 
baths. Available in central 
arras, 00m Mote with trtophotut. 
colour T.v. and maid stance. 
Long or short tola. 

Elida Gibbs limited 

Surrey. 
□1-225 2087 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT, exp. not t 
essential. £5,230 14 £5.750. Shm i 
Ncm-Secraurlu appu. 

SECRETARIAL 

eee ossooeeeo ooeo ee 

FLAT SHARING 

ART GALLERY 

SECRETARY 

“ WIMBLEDON. 2nd plrl. awn dble. 
O room, 25 * . £50 D-c.m- 947 
A tai2 afler 6 p.m. 
A NR. WOOLWICH. iBntins. Water- 1 

O Our dianli are looking for o 
a a Secretary to be Involved In @ 

O BitoMLE1y^^ror. person. 2S + . 
X U> share house own room. LO 
» mins. sat.. £55 p.c.m. cxcl.— 

_ cm> 36584, home. 

S.W.3 AREA 
Varied Interesting work for 
secretary with knowledge ol 
French. Shorthand and typ¬ 
ing. Salary negotiable. 4 

weeks holiday. 

Ring 589 34011 

NO 
PRESSURE! 

£4,000 4- bonus 

Cfaabnm/U.0. of prominent Arm ' 
ef prodecc broken mb capable 
Secretary. This lob Is Invariably 
busy and require) smoe wlfr 
tip-tap skills. aoa/Mi, loads 
ef common smut, uto an Urn « 
hand to aajtktafl and oot mod 
Uw occasional ipdet time. Friendly 
rrland aimospiwre and -lowly 
offices. 

SE COLLEGE 

oarers: ^ 
anent ^ tc 

RETARY 
he small Secretariat 
national Commodity 

The ]ob calls for 
tarrol skills, res¬ 
and (laxibintY- It. 

^nr ol up io £4.000 
b nga and npen- 
* weeks holiday. 

scheme and a fine 
r. 

telephone to Mrs. 
Uranium Institute, 
eu> Zrabnd Heuee. 
.ondon, SW1V 4TE. 

REWARD 1 
ial Assistant 
nr. careor-mmdmf 
■ Men-tarbl bock- 
HTOTt os put of a 
a small, bst-aruw- 
WMI Vfl unsianr. 
Aine wlUi cMtfld- 
lliry io run thr rf- 
. absonre. work on 
Iff. Italic With 
jong-tprm prospects 
ant who wishes in 
th mo company. 
51/oac 3406 

: IRVIAN 
'.‘RIAL BUREAU 

.Consuuanu 

>T't" * UHUmn 

5T '■* -■' iCRETARY 

•• YFAIR 

rvs . - .-D's group office. 
- ■"r'i cheerful, plaow 

j- -4 ' 
/:;■ OWII MM 

(CMsdlaats) 

17 Air SL. WJL. 
01-734 4284 

WESTWARD 
TELEVISION 

* The independent Television j 

Station not serves the West 
, Country require e secretary : 
.' for the Deputy Head of Sale**, . 

In the London office. Oueli- 
- ficaliona-required are a calm J 
‘ friendly personality and good 

shorthand and typing. Salary 
! approximately £3.500 accord- 
! ing to aga and experience, 
j Please apply Lovd» OMllakl 
{ or Diane Alexander. Shrene 
I Sq. . House, HoBxrin Place. 
' Sloan* Sq., London, S.W.1. 
] 61420 5101. I 

FASHION 
PROMOTION 

Travel to ncMbHIona. home 
and abroad, as PA. Secre¬ 
tary io W1 fashion Director. 
Intel Usance and personality 
a must, spoken German an 
asset. To £3,700. ■ 

£4,500 NEG. 
Executive Secretary to organ¬ 
ise this brilliant MD's affaire 

COSMOPOLITAN 
BANKING . 

£4,BOO+BENEFITS 
A young secretary wanting 
on Involved and busy lob li 
needed by this leading mar- 
chant bank. You will ,be 
assisting a loam of inter¬ 
national bankers In k»ns 
syndications and must have 
initiative to cope In their 
frequent absences abroad. 
10C/BD. 

. Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
AecruMmem Consultant 

IBB Piccadilly. W.l. 
TeL 4B9 5378 

Unique Opportunity [ 
We are looking for « Manager/ 
®s* tor a buoy succasdfbl branch 
In Kensington High St. Prewoua 

• managerial or EmcJownem 
Agency experience would be 
advantageous. Excellent salary 
plus top commission and full 
training given. Who are we? 

I We are Alfred Marks Staff 
Bureau. 

Phone Maureen Dotmollj 

on H7 1202 for more details 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
W6 

£4,000 wg. would ideally suit some¬ 
body with an outgoing ponoaoliu, 
A seH-tUiier type la essential. Able 
to cope coder pressure. The bows 
are sonrewbat crraUc. Previous 
experience ip Persennef OepartBum 
mM be Meal or an Employment 
Agency tackgraiad would be helptal. 
Age 24 -f - Contact pauiiee ffaiey oo 
748 400b. 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF BUREAU 

24 at £4,000*- 
Call Premium Secretaries (Erne 
Agy) on 485 2667 or *86 7877 
before 6.45 O.m. and we will 
post, lit class Overnight, a 
cruical analysis (" warts and 
all "1 of all our current vacan¬ 
cies, Including 24 a( £4.000 or 

more and an miroduciorv note 
explaining how our impartial re¬ 
porting system helps match the 
right people without a series of 
abortive interviews. 

RUN THE OFFICE, 
RECRUIT THE STAFF, TO 

£4,000 

tntereettnc opening for an 
experienced Secretary, _ ocens- 
tomrtl to worfctaD at Director 
level, able to boobtvIso, a small 
oft ice and. . with help of a 
juntor. recralt staff. Key role 

■ wtih a tot gf vorfoor and 
roepondblllty. Mias Burr. 

. CHALLONERS. B^7 Brompton 
R9.. SW3. 3R1 3763 fEmploy¬ 
ment Aboncyi. 

Advertising Agency 
In 

COVENT GARDEN 
requires 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
AIMING FOR 
ADVERTISING 

Media Director at well- 
known British Advertising 
Anuncy noeds n really nrsl- 
ciosa SecroUfy ro assist Mm on 
a wlda range of tcilvUtes In¬ 
cluding Pres* and T.V. com¬ 
pany liaison, organisation of 
lunches, etc. Excellent womo- 
tiort nrosmna. ss.ooo. mm 
Caniiy, CHAZXONERS. 1U3 
Vtctorta St.. SWI. H2B SB45 
(Emptoymonl Agency j. 

SECRETARY 

£4,000 

Clip Stockbroker* small E.C 3 
Office. Shorthand and typing 
required. 

Please phone Miss Small 
588 7761 

Tempting Times 

and lialae with important 
Chorda within the oil industry. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 

(Decndtmant Consultant*) 
G2B 3692 628 0841 

HIGH RATES 
FOR NORMA SKEMP 

TEMPORARIES 
We are ofTnrtrut high rates to 
enable ns ra roCTUli more see- 
ntarlu and audio vavtarlM. 
Join our team of tamporaries. 
and boneflt from our high mica 
and Die care we shad lake of 
yoo. 
Tat: Mlef Oirllng, 01-32ft 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 
Ptwnncl Servtcot Ltd.. 

14 Broadway, London. S.W.l. 

OAp. U. Jimw'l Park 
Undorqround. 

OVER 100 MEN AND 
WOMEN STARTED A NEW 

JOB THIS WEEK 1 

As an Office overload Tem¬ 
porary you. too, could enloy 
a now. and sumuloting Job 
HUT week. Choose the days • 
and hours yoo want to wort 
and leave thu rest to us. Earn 
from £80 to UOti p.w. m tire 
West find area. 

Secretaries 50 too. Audios 50, 
Typhus 50. 

Teireihane now: Office 
Ovnrtaad 

Deal AJHnolMm. 321 6040 
or GUtt Radmorr 45d 3072 

<Agy.» 

SPRING INTO GUINESS ! 
For top temponuv assign¬ 

ments. super affraciivo rotes 
paid In the current work—ana 
4 projnJto lo keep you hopin'. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMFTON ARCADE 

»no«rroN ROAD 
KNIGHTSBRIDCE. S.W.3. 
i Bromoton Arcade is a Tow 

■tops from Knlqhlsbrldae TUtHi 
SUjUen-SUwne stremjalu 

585 R807 or 0010 
THE Rccnittmont Consultants 

_- -7;i •• *>: - 

•• Tv#-'-" 

£5,08° f,1 
f,r *#>Jk 

“ sectary, W.l 
of fuutan «nn. 

pable of running 
excellent tyring 

i required. Tnun- 
/e ami lutknt tan- 

'* 'finite advantage, 
^rt. Salary neg. 

Jq 01-493 9823 

NTRAL 
-NOON 
ilCITORS 
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GENUINE RATES 
Secs. 100/50 to £2-20 

S/T 100/40 £2.00 
Audio 40 £2.00 

Typists £1.75. Students and 
visiters welcome, weekly pay. 

Belle Agy 

B35 0731. 405 4844 

DRAKE OVERLOAD 
TEMPORARIES FLOOD 

LONDON ! 

our wmwsrM^a are hi such 
demand Crum Commercial. Pro- 
iera)anal. Lego) and Banning 
firms that wo nerd even more. 

SECRETARIES 50'100 
Audios BO 
Typists BO 

Sian earring from £80-fUQ0 
this week th the City area. 

Telmh»m“ nan Lister 
•628 2611 now 

or call m «■ Drain- Over load 
(Agy. i. BO Bfctiiaiugai*. E.C.a 

MONEY NO OBJECT 1 

Eero IW rales as one ol our 
temporaries. Secreurti's ■ short¬ 
hand and audio), Copy Typists 
and Clerks are suit In demand 
hr oar Iren t>c clients. Long 
and ihon-ttnvn booKtnqs, puld 
ihe woek you work. 

MARLENE LEHNER PERSONNEL 

10 Wigmore Street. 
Telephone: Di-o57 .T822 

BUSINESS IS 
BOOMING! 

And we've Increased our rates 
to fin the numerous *s*Wn- 
morta Dvallgble far the eomleq 
weeks, tr you have <op socre- 
tartal stills and would like to 
stare on Mondfli’. ring Kalherlne 
Cropncr Immndtatelv. 

SENIflR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consult a mu 
173 New Bond si., w.l 

<11-499 0092 01-4%) 5907 

SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE LEAVER- 
NO SHORTHAND 

Publishers or Hollday.'Travet 
MmazUii near Charing Cross. 
Seek an assistant it) Uteri edi¬ 
torial office, ideal first lob for 
wmesBa with good typlns- 
Leon to wort: as part of a 
small team involved In nro- 
durllon of leading Publication. 

C2.9oo t- five weeks iioi*.. 
and L.V.'s. Pet:r Holwil) 581 
1^*4. U'cl ian 5ta ft Consuitan'.s 
Ltd 

BOOK SELLING AUTHOR 

Join famous publishing House 
working with household name 
authors and hJs M.O. Every 
opportunity for across the 
board Involvements. 22 + from 
£5,500 for book loving 
secretary. 

COVENT G1RDE.V JUNEAU. 
S3 FLEET ST. E.C,4. 

.355 76>>6 

TRAVEL 
CO-ORDINATOR 

In the md's-ofrico—brio with 
trace) arrunsoments for rtalun 
and the Co'i UK staff in 
AfrKa. theri children's UK 
schooling and holiday travel 
amngwarnu. Supervise the 
r.tmUtev' UK homes and advise 
UlC MD oi any problems. A 
really Tnttrre.tlnn and resnon- 
aibie job full of wtwnizino 
notenilal and scone for good 
■ecrriartal skills. Some French 
or Gorman would bo an as*ot, 
STL Rita good LVs. Cali 
ntma Ounaan on 628 2691, 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

ANTIQUES IN HITCHIN 
(HERTS.) 

Well established antlaue deal¬ 
er needs Sec./P.A.. Q5/4S. 10 
heto run the bus In era. Varied 
and Interesting work In attrac¬ 
tive surroundings. Excellent 
salary for tho right appitoovt. 
could nut* someone currently 
commuting from this area to 
London. 

PhiUlns or Hitchta i Antiques t 
Ltd., The Manor House 
Hlicmn. 

Phone: KUchln • 04621 2067. 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 
TYPIST 

21 plus, tor small City Bank. 
Adaptable person with good 
formal skills to work for Senior 
Director and dcolors. Good con¬ 
ditions In super ofOcos. Salary 
£5.300 Itus 50p LVs per day. 4 
works holiday and usual fringe 
benefits. 

Pina sc telephone Miss Reed 
01-623 4211. 

LEGAL SECRETARY/P.A. 
£3,850 

Shorthand or Audio to Parmer 
If you’re experienced In 

company and commercial law,, 
work for this wiper company. 
Excellent benellts and luxurious 
afneto. 

Find out more by 'ringing 
today ! 

STAFF-SCENE LEGAL 
01-3-53 6f>31 

PA. ABLE TO SUPERVISE 
TYPING POOL, £4,000 

Very buw lob at well-known 
West End Estate Agency for a 
thoroughly competent Secretary 
able to provide senior Partner 

. with a full P-A. service .and 
supervise action will. Plenty 
of responsibility and variety 
hire. MU>S Kraushaar CHAL- 
LDNERS. Iff Oxford SI.. Wi. 
fiSfi 6651 < Employment 
Agency i. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES required 
for ^ vsrrRity ot vacanclei includ- 
lng medical research W.l. G.P. 

. W.B, ret surgeon, N.W-1. Htid 
hetault alt areas. Permanent and 
temporary- M. A S. Agency. 373 
TIBS. 

O the overall work of their © __Room m' {amity house. 
n a&ilery in the West End of a _£16 p.w.—22.1 osw. 

IO LarOoa WUIgt amd Miilb O 213 
!o ^«Mnbat. an^elTto O ,“18- ProfcsalDna5 tWDp,e ahttr- 
O IMh-aOlh Century French O SHARE A flat_Personal and 
O Art plus a knowledge of the O efficient service for orols. 4!*5 
O spoken language would bo O   ,,, 
O an advantage. Ideally, appll- O Compton3Rd.. §JW?s!iXS&9 S4VU 

UNBELIEVABLE 1 
BxcIusIvb Mayfair. Superb 
interior designed new flat in 
quiet mows cottage. 1 double 
bedroom, llrlng room, kitchen 
b bathroom, colour TV. Ccn-i 
trul heaving. Italian furniture. 
Lnt» of plants. AU linen. Avail¬ 
able now. 

409 3069 or 402 0197 

MARSH & PARSONS 
We have several company 

clients looking for furnished 
houses ot a high standard in 
the Holland Park 'Kensington 
areas immediately, if you have 

O an advantage. Ideally, appll- O r^fiSSSpwlT M.. SSWETShDftwV? ffice^P‘co”dcrB,c<,aa ^ 
O cants should be aged 21-25 O CHEERFUL 22-YR.-OLO urgently ^'NOmANDKI . W.ll 
O and the starting salary would O ri-quirt-a room, in ftai4 S-b'.i. oi-bo' 0273 

iO be £3.250 Ol S.tv.3._?•S.W 7. MJx. Dr nor main offlcr af 

8 F<? InlTial Imeiyiew hlosse O I apio WWMNdSn conitonable rial 
O telephone Mrs King, Ot-433 O 

GORDON YATES LTD, 
36 Old Bond St., 
London W1X 4LB 

90099009909990090999' 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARY 

to work with Professor and 
frlmdiy Dcpanment of Nursing 
sm flics at Chelsea Callcnc. 
S.W.3. PJmiui manner, phi9 
capacity to understand stu¬ 
dents" problems arc as impor¬ 
tant as shorthand and general 
office skills. 

Salary scale C2.T5^-£5.A1D 
per annum or RS.216-U.7h8 

w N.1I7V. £14 p.w.—267 JW1 
O 1 oven.'. 
O CIRL TO SHARE ROOM- In C.H. 
0 . KcnakuLfon rtm C60 p.c.m. Inc.— 

© WIMBLEDON common, mar tube. 

01-605 9273 
Dr onr main offlcr al* 
S KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. 

W.B. 
01-W37 6UV1 

HOLLAND PARK 
Cliarmlng Family House 

Fully turnlshcfl. u-lih S, bril- 

BUSY ROLE FOR TOP PA. 

interesting post at email City 
company with wide-ranging 
business bncresu. (cr a (ri&t- 
clais- Srcraraiy accusiomed id 
wortlna at Director level, ready 
to use initiative and able to 
accent rvapon&lblllUOK. To 
£3.700 plus J.v.s, Mira Sin¬ 
clair. LAURIE Ic CO., 'll Moqr- 
gatc. EC2 . 606 6501 1 Employ¬ 
ment Agency ■ • 

professional gltt share luxury 
pause, own room. ilTO p.c.m. 
o.-:cl.—786 0532 1 ores. I. 

YOUNG HAN wishes share south of 
river.—0507 3618. 

W.3.—Third prof, girt 251 to 
share large house, close tube. 
Own room. C.H.. colour TA'.. 1 
washing machine, etc. Gartlcn. 
Pror. noo-smoker. £19.50 p.w. 
me.—Trl. 993 2720 after 3. 

CIRL TO SHARE comfortable lux¬ 
urious S. Ken. flat. C,H.. porter. 
Close transport. £25 p.w.—373 
5618 after u.3O. 

3RD PROFESSIONAL CIRL. 251' 
lor w.2 flat close Marble Arch. 
£70 p.c.m. hid. CJf. and 
C.li.W. Tel. 229 51 IB aDcr 6.50. 

CHFLSCA.—Own room, £20 p.w.— 
352 «>194 after 7 p.m. 

EALING, W.B_Plcd-a-lcno tor 1 
other non-smoking professional 
nm.il ran an. Age 40/50. Mon.-Frl. 
Tot. 628 5303 torflcci. 997 1564 
lores. 1. 

S.W.3.—Professional woman 10 
share luxury flat Off Elaine Sq. 
Own room. £15 p.w.—V95 1233. 
ExL 3557. 

PROF MAM, own roam air Ebury 
St.. S.W.l. £80 p.c.m. Available 
rnd->larcb.—Bo U9H3 K. The 
Times. ■ 

MALE, 26 -I-. Own room. Matda 
Vale. £16 p.w in cl—Tel. 289 
0304 f eves. 1. « ^ ! 

Wm74mPG8SL mu SHORT LET 7 Centrally tacaigd lux- 

roams. one large living, dlnlne 
room, fully filled ttichcn. 
bathroom with w.c.. plus sen. 
we. central heating: small, 
sunny garden; easy parking. 

£100 p.w. 

Ring 01-603 9031 anytime. 

REGENTS PARK. Ulna modern 
brand new 2 bed., double recent-. 
American fell,. 1>» baths. Avail¬ 
able now. Palace prtiportlca. Ol- 
J&6 8926. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING tor a Hal In 
London all Agootv * uo. today. 
Rentals from 1 week to 1 year A 
prompt service (or visitors and 
companies. 01-493 f'&42. 

W.2. TOWN HOUSE: 3 beds rn 
suite. 1 roccptlan. 2 cloaks. 
American kitchen, fully equipped 
colour T.V j and Ht-fl. Beauti¬ 
fully furnished. Long or short let. 
Ring Riciicllifc. 01-499 9267. 

£300 p.CJn. Inc.—Tet. 402 3064 

publisher of The Connotaseur Westminster. 4th mam mid 20's, 
magaamo needs a aocretuy inter- share spacious Dal. Own room, 
rated In an, antiques and adver- £15 p.w.—834 3318 after a. 
Using. Shorthand, typing and GIRL. 20+. own roam. £70 p.cjm. 

ury (lau In Ule bast areas. C4D- 
£400 p.w.—Ftatland. 69. Buck¬ 
ingham Palaco Road. London. 
S.W.l. Tel. 828 8251. 

PERSONAL also 

on pages 35 and 36 

MOTOR CARS 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

KENSINGTON. — Elegant 
decorated X bedroom flat In man¬ 
sion block with large recent.. well 
equipped, k. & b. Value at LST. 
Around town Fiats. 229 0035. 

£M i*™ 2SSS.9 

rated U\ art. antiques antf advi*r- Eia p.w.—634 3318 after 5. 
Using. Shorthand, typing and girl. 20+ . own room. £70 p.cjm. 
■daptablo personality as Import- S.W.6.—385 4771. 
ant as Interest In tne subieet.— Hampstead.—Ctrl to share luxury 
Ptcaw ring Bevorilo Flower on nat own room. £75 p.m-—435 
834 2331. 0315 BOTH. „ , , 

LUXURY S.W.IO ItaL 2nd Bril. 
Own room. £20 p.w.—375 7698 

TWICKENHAM.—Female. _ Own 
roam In house. C.H. £30 
P.c.m.—Tel. 892 723B eves. _ 

WANTED, own room.,fairly contra} 
About £15 p.w—'Phone Helen. 
629 9723 idav». 

S.W.15,—Girl. 24if. own room in 
luxmy house. £17 p.w. tod.— 
Tel. 874 6682 toves. t 

PROF. PERSON-Holiday in. T 
weeks. C.H. flaLS.W.l® own 
room, £16 p.w. Jncl>—540 4212 
bDw 6.30 p.m . „ . 

W.14-Girt, own room, luxury nat. 
£75 p.c.m.: non-amukurs—381 
3B39. 

CRAUS in beautiful 16c. house; KENSINGTON / MARBLE 
guy lo snare tamo room over- Luxury serviced flat* 1 
looking river: £50 p.c.m.—941 laic condition. Saver, 
4016. bed. flats avail. lor 

W.t.—Mows house, girl, share occupation. Quunless. 
tamo double room: £20 p.w.— 
580 7267. 

CHEAM VILLAGE.—Young prof. 

rden and 3 
bedrooms, 

t; y yrs., 
litmus etc. 
>9 9981. 

30 new Alias in stock. Some at 
pro Jan. price. Choice of 10 
used Allas. 10.000 square feet ol 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop In London 
and over £100.000 worth ot 
spars parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

26 North Hill, HlghflOta, NS. 
348 5151 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
IS CLASS) 

%f registered. Lady owner. 
Service . history Jrom main 
agents. Law mPwic. Metallic 
dark groan. Aulcmauc. Electric 
simshfne roof, p.a.s, Electric 
windows. Quadraphonic slat 
sterna and. radio. Absolutely 
unblemished, pristine. 

£7.850 
G84 3720 t Office hoars) 

MeDITERRANEAM _ BEACHES ——————- 

RiumrosWWDrM URGfiNT.TEMPS. Shorthand S«- 
PatjUaumo and Business w own rnrarlr*. aodios and tvplsts. Hie 
Booklunt. through Cornu Gar¬ 
den Bureau. 03. Flee) Si. EC4. 
353 769b. Join us f«r a mld- 
wrrk booking - 

C £4.000.—Lady dano ApdoIm- 
menu. 2 Hobart Place, S.W.l, 
01-235 8434 -1 open to M/F], 

the Dine lo ioln our team of 
Champagne Conianttd Temps. 
Phone Jenny, for (mmodtatr 
hookings.—New Horizons 584 
4225, 

HRCA £5.750 

437 9885 
rente H. 

HELP! 
Lady Execubvs regulrw go* 
ahead PJt. Typing eic-, good 
telephone manner and know¬ 
ledge .of finance'a tw(p. Good ] 
basic salary +" Incentive bonuses' 
—We pay on results. Flexible 
hours and good holidays, ! 

" i TeL: 383.1353 

rrRulns. ladkH and typists, llie 
nub Is on. Vnry good compell- 
tlvo Taw plus bonus sebrms. 
Call Sarah on 62° 85->2 Alhr- 
nutie Appointments iRrerun- 
mom Cansuluntai. 

WORK m Knlfilus bridge IVeniy 
poing aj lop rolrs. lor Sees., 
dies., copy- from now ns ?-im 
Burr, Chailoners, 5-7 Brompton 
Rd.. S.tt.5. 531 2753 iEmploy¬ 
ment A genes' <. 

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretary. Ih/t. ^2 30 PH, the choice Is yours f 
with good French. Report Co.. w« kui« a variety of too Jobs. 

HARPERS & OUEEN. promotion has 
created a vacancy Tor a brtnnh 
young Secretary tu iotn Hits 
Magartne's AdvurtlictUDOt Deiiarl- 
nietu. Fun pi-optc. nice olnces. 
busy fob. Please ring Bevorile 
nower on B54 2351 

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretary, s . I 
for Book Publishers. Some 
French ’G«rman please: 1V.C.I.— 
S1tl!,i Flshrr Bweau. 1XD Strand. 
W.C.2. 856 6644. 

ESTATE AGENTS need smart. e/H- 
cienr, secretary tor small busy 
office. Wandsworth High SI. 
Friendly atmosphere. Variod. In- 
terestincr wort. 8TH 21V6. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. , 
Permanent temporary port Hons. | 
4MS4 Aoi-nry 01-731 06.13. | 

SEC. ALCIERS wlih French C.i.750 1 
aiiprov. |uus food and accommo¬ 
dation for Angto-AnirriMn Co 
Belle Agency. 4 Maretcbonc High 
St., w.l. Ol -'MS 07.’*. 1. 

SECRETARV for Direelor Bond 
Street Advenlslng Agrno. good 
sneetfs shorthand, tynlng. A husy 
|ob working across press. leievf- 
sion end radio, salarv 27i.mOO 
negotiable Phone Anneitr Hoare- 
"l-vfl «171. 

EEC. FOR PERSONNEL DEPT, drel- 
Inn with oi'rrwvtj staff. £3.o00. ! 
BiHJe Agv . 0S5 U13L 

TWO MANAGEMENT CONSUL¬ 
TANTS ta V.C.C seek a lively 
audio secretary with Kii«wh*rigp / 
of shorthand who can work on | 
hnr own initiative and run the i 
office In ihelr absence. Ago 22 j 
plus. SjUry £S.7nn negotiable, i1 
For further informal Inn all 
remargin Staff Lid.. H5A 2875. 1 

imumniininii 

S AUSTIN MINI 1000 | 
■ Juno 297J. . Fully tasod. ■ 
■ 32.000 itilles. Star non exterior m 
S and. interior. Lady owner, S 
5 Prefect condition. Brand new ■ 
■ rterro cassclir recorder. ■ 
W £^80 s.n.o. ■ 
■ PLEASE TELEPHONE ■ 
■ 01-821 8285 ■ 
■ (from 8 a.m. to 12 noon ■ 
| and eves.) S 

iinniHHiuann 

JAGUAR SJ6 

J .CL. 1175. Silver >ri>h '..lrorie 

wheels, eaisclte'radio. Cit.oi.o 

miles. Full history known. 

Very nice car. £1.7aQ. 

Tel. PLNN 2091 

BMW 
3 litre coupe, auto, blue with 
matching interior. N rop. 
Radio, umo. Llertrlc win¬ 
dows. Power steering. 25.000 
miles. 

14.700 
Tel. Arley i02i97'» 472. 

DE TOMASO PANTERA 
G.T.S. 

Red. Extras bicfudtnq JOIft. 
wheels. 4.500 miles only. 
L.H.D. £9.750. 

Tol. 459 1685/594 5644 fevea) 

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 

1854 cc. nuiomaUc. N red. 
.staple broHTi. aundym glass. 
thoroughly moiiwalnrd. Only 
54,000 miles. £1.050. 

tTiwnlnp 01-256 5011 i days i 
076 564208 eves., weekends 

iNSINGTON / MARBLE ARCH. 
Luxury serviced fiats in Immacu¬ 
late condition. Several 16 2 
bed. Data avail. lor Immediate 
occupation. Quinless. 584 VViS. 

male, modern net. own room; SLOANE SQUARE, close, delightful 
c.h.: colour T.V.; all amcnitira: apartmau: o bods.. 3 recent...3 
£.75 p.c.m. Incl.—645 8547. to>h.. kitchen. L'p ip •* moittlie 

£200 p.w.—PhUtips Kay A Lewis. 
021 881). 

after 7. 
OWN ROOM, house, quiet, street 

close Konxlsh Town tubc/shops. 
Non-smoldnq professional • Ms >. j 
About £14 o.w. 486 5050 after ^ 5.W.I.—Ultra modem. 

S.W.S;m£.h. flat 2nd person, own 
room. £15 p.w. euL 737 JS73. 
after 0.30. 

PARSONS GREEN. B.W.8- Ath 
1 girt'. 25+. for larqe modern¬ 
ized house, own room. £18 p.w, 
—736 4323 after 6 p.m. 

HVDE PARK CORNER, comfortable 
rooms, professional people.—Saa 
1367. 

SWi.-—ith person, own larqe room 
In flat. £90 p.c m.—854 3342 
after 5.___ 

RENTALS 

2 bedroom riot wlin panoramic 
view hom reception room- in¬ 
ferior designed: avail, now: Slip. 
—Around Town Flats. 229 Ujm. 

FAIR LAWN APARTMENTS.—Fully 
equipped short stay family a pari- 
menu In Kensington Irom £11 per 
day.—Ml-229 5u0b. 

w.S. 5 beds. 2 re-cep.. 1 study- imi 
automatic kltcntn. antique lum . 
owners abroad; 18 months. LI20 
p.w.—997 tiivft. 

CHELSEA. Responsible, professional 
person reqaired lor larga s.c. HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. t<m 
iinpxaculaie llaiicl. Uno ruum. k. have the home—we have lua 
A b. 331 2252 19 a.m.-2 p.m.i. Ideal tenant, so phuno Labban A 
_ Uaacicc. ui-SS'y 54*1. 

REFRESHING CHELSEA. Duplex— ________ - 
2 nods, with garden. Visors. 370 maid A VALE. S.c. 2 bed. Iurn 
2524,->75 7069. Dal. £../!. 2 4 mUi>. -qO p.w. 

W.t/wja. Luxury 2 A 3 bed flats o33 t>V>9 S3, 5794 r.i/wja. Luxury 2 A 3 bed flats o33 t»V-9 S3, 3794 
available now.—Esirta. 487 5867. PLATS In all Central London nr. ns 

N.w.3. Fust nuor aiallabie today. short.-tuns 
panelled wails, very li-is.—i—j 605r-. James Douglas. 

ouldod ceilings and ONE WEEK IO 99 YEARS-- 
ion in the village. ring Living in London 02-» trjQn. 
-oora with cn suite RUCK A RUCK SB4 3721.—uuailTv 
BCepHoo room witn turn, flats'houses lur tong h-is 
itch on and parking needed urgently and available, 
las C.H.; long let at 
viewed and rocora- °¥WfF * fi>. Lovury. flats and 
. houses, short and long lets. 

HAliPSTcAD. N.W.3. > USl nuor 
llal with oak panelled walls, very 
attractive moulded ceilings and 
unique position in Uid village. 
Double bedroom with cn suite 
bathroom, reception room wjln 
ilrepiace. kitchen and parking 
space; own gas L.H.: tang let ac 
l'i'j p.w.. vmwed and rocora- 
mended ay Oeo/ge Knight t, Hart- 
nm, 7'ic H2u. 

TAUtoT ROAD. Hlghgatc. h.6 4 tiXcuRN e 1 wam.-rf f a. f 
a bedrooms. 2 recupi. rooms. U u nulV?, * V 
balti/ooms. Spaciously drroraird Purchased. jLl. Jail. Oivm A 
Ldwaroiaa somi-actucned houss. uvije B,BX c-.atr an 
ClHC DW Kentuun a, Dm-i-, salt.—an Ol'lbf- 
TM bii; kccvc*. lunlls to rent lor a period of 1 

Visitors. Io Ll.UOti. 229 1*527/ 
6300. 

794 BUa. 
HAMPSTaAD VILLAGE. N IV 3_ 

huper second floor turnlshcd ilAI 
in modern block. L bed., recept . 
k. « b. Enu p.w —ciillajid and 

. LO.. LU6 2 iUI . 
S.W.7. Atiracdke L bedronoi. 1 

recepi.. k. 6 b.. puts showrr, 
viewer. UlUt p.w. uwi. c.h. l 

_ e.n.w. 328 Ot.ru. 
ONSLOW LAROEMS. Sunny I lot 

ir.. rcnewdb.e. .i inosi spacious 
anil e’ega.nly lum-s.icd ftai In 
u-etl m.-iintained bta-'i J b'-t- 
rooms muster hedraoiu with >n- 
suite bathroom .inti walk-tn 
uarUrolMii. drawln.7 room ,inri 
srp dmtiip rijoni. qaod sired bit - 
ctirn, 4- 2nd b-itliruoh'. Resident 
I Airier ':37‘, p.w. in mriu'le 

■ SLOW GAROEN5. Sunny ital &J3- —H"r"p,on *v 

rfSSSi"l,l.B^ttb*'-SuTiSSS^ WRITER'S d.-nahum' j beurnn,., 
clua’her*4 iltiu a w" t'icj * period huiise Bsmsburv Nr 
c!h!w B2H C04U. ' * tlDSe "esl tfM)- J'6 months, wm 

WRITER'S rtr-llghUUI J bedronr.i 
period \uju\d B>im4bun’ Nr 

• - — - Close Ucsi tnd. *J-6 woni/is. \% r|j 

tshedlUi iXba-'0“ur »W‘ 
bodreamlf KNIGHtCbkIDGE.—r u.n,.',rii. iu»- 
llkiLchm U*T apartment, itoublc b. Jroun.. 
Mlhmnni dlrtlBo roooi, laft/i- r -fl'p»-e,r. 

balhraom. kitchen, lull, c 1 ■ and 
L.h.W. Ct. '-Br J7'/2 

PUTNEY. UorgMiis. furnished flat 
in private .road. LNpeusliciy 
equlupcd. Hall. 5 bournor-is. 
drawing room. excDlIenl LiLchun 
and dining room. baihrooni. 
sioraBC. psiklng. Close all aniem- , . .. . .Ul 
tins, ii/5 p.w. 01-B7b bS07- I t-h.w. cl. -B-4 J./2 

CORNWALL GARDENS. SCT n.mvL HLLAND PARK.—Lu: Ury 
tiaf. re-cepi.. dble. bedroom, i. 
& b. -L50 p.w. Bpx iU4t h. 
The TtalQS. 

W.S. Large family flat, sleeps 7 4-. 
well furnished, nowlv decorated. 
5 bedrooms, loungi-. k s b. 

hUl« 1 person. Ciu t 72T 
3203. 

STUOIO FLATLETS, K'n-jv I.V . 
UhclkL-a. avnlaUlr tur i.. ■*-:. I*i 
D.t/. Inc. electricity and u.-amng. 
Tel Hu Id.iv LbIV 'll..-)'! U“-> 

£123 ^b.w... short or hing ril j MAYFAIR, V/.l. Ltogjni a t bi.i- 
__;34 l76l,9-»7 6'2>j1. , roomed aiMrimcno. a comniuJcl- 
BELGRAVIA. Luvury bacltclc-r. m f.. I mg 4-8 ticrwni Irom L2a'> i< 

Service flats from Liu p w ■ 255 
3U92. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. 1 double 
and X single bedroom, rercpfian. 

Pnrl-r, maid kT/ICP. Mm.ir 
Apartni.-nts. irt-i-ij w-io rr ivt 
44133 even in 05 

ShSiJS L B,£ 'har0cah1' CARLTON HILL^ N.W.3_S r |l,»t. 
SSSn9R1n‘ “ b“ 6 *’**• 2 i-irgv rooms, large Jin,rig arra. 

AmInICAH Wviiva needs mvurv | • *•/ VJ'-„ ^'vrar 

I&snSf if I E,liSSP^-£t4 A?7* j 

SHORT LET 
U.h. Ho,j. 

lum- j ANSCOMBE B RINGLAMD tirqtn<“ 

NEW FIATS. Sbcctar alfi-r uh all 
models. Immediate delivery. Low 

oordOTL oaragr. £133 P.W, 
io'J 7307. _ .. 

ej!) in and ace us ai nsr oflli*' j.i 
thr London tj.'inn Ho'.'i, 

W.l. c £3,000 p.a-.—49t6fla 
Fisher RureatL. Iio strand. 
W.C.S. 856 66444 

coll&ce'leaver OR SEC.. 2«^i. 
for Parmer Mayfair estate 

SnH ^ 5r,SJ R«cn St Normans. Dt-h22 01142- _ 
o.v?n&n2Wn-nl5SiinJfW!nl ® ' KWWCHB 01 IT stwrUrlullc. -72. >11 662a. K■ ','3.71Q10Tl. i yA-i, Wu-, mn nui-rlnp •' 
nnn 4 lUTVSNS-nflUSL OIL.- ^ “V,, JSi™. 

ovmcrs. full history, low tnlift- 
aqc. as new. £4.500.—Tot. 328 
4320 em. 

rates.—KUin for details. TEACHER iP>. 20 s. scik> dccuni.. 1 WE HAVE A VARII-TY ol 1 N-.tT 

for Parmer Mayfair Estate Bt.M p.n. plus the aiimtion that --— — - - 
A pants. Good formal skins. Mu- only the small consultancy _ eon ______ _ 
Cation anil DUtgotno ncroomJitjr. offer for Soeretartra, /mm. 110/ BICCRt CHOICE, barer rales—for 
Super experience, will arrange 60i to top catv noofctaga. Sod*- OU sacs-, dies, and tyi«- nqw. 
niertlnfls. lunches and partlcinue tarUa Plus. C83 9955. 1 Miss Kraushaar. Ghallimart. 407 
socbily- £3.000 P.n.. a.a.e. 30p. __ _ Oxford 8L. W.l. '-29 S031 

RETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 30 

•U.V.S. fringe boneflU. JOYCE 1 
CUlHFSS STAFF BUREAU. 5891 

IrtNIUSIW^G «CIKTAW«S,- »«,, 
you' on oof hooks ? CpVeni Gar- ] 
dsn Bureau, 53 Fleet St.. E.L.4. 
353 7696. _ _ , 

all sacs-, dies, and tyro- now. 
Miss Kraushaar. ChaOon«b. 407 
Oxford 8L. W.l. '-so 9631 
(Employment Agency'. 

£3.40 P.H. with MwedS of 100/60 .-— - 

^grrmen^&rm^^rtdu fCon- temps, temps. TEMPS. Best fobs. 

assisting dynamic American bass. 
856 5924. Just the Job bmp 

EVECUTIVE OF, INTERNATIONAL 
On., Xnighisfeftdfl*. connected 
fashion sutd fabrics ana export 
abroad needs P.A. S«-. UiBsh. 
senior calibre. Tremendously 
IntcrectiiM and responsible, plenty 
of involvement* Own ofneo. Min. 

WANTED 

142- I use utano £12. Nr. HaUtavl'.— 
finatic. ‘72. wad 5144. 
utier lor. 2 HARROW. , LUXURIIU5LY 

inw ™iia_ ! appointed, targe residence ClUia 
Harrow School, ahbps and lur»- 
Ptn. 4 bods.. 5 rwept.. uron- 
niadem uichen. aatsnc. yjrc^n. 
gas c.h.. CL50 p.w-- Sm. iii-toj 
am. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.5.—Furnished 

ropmed Hah* -it.lil. limn or m.-t! 
h*tv W.ti'.. 9 *' -nd i'.'"'! .it 

London. S73-21 r«u P w.— 
Aitirombe 5c Klngtand. 4>«i u 'U. 

W. a. cvH. uac.i.iiKkiliy we-i-mr- 
nisfi* U comCfc-abh* i*n> -o: _ 
Large stttlny ror.m. l.ll diner. 2 
bed. hath. G h. ' ' ‘ 
Strops T-4. £210 p c.m. Uvod 
free su-ret uarl.ing. n h." 

x.ifis and sov., *73-’77. immed. 
Utah, travel anywhere.—Hammer- 
tons. Day. 1)1-654 5253. 0377 
315745 rvnti. 

2-bedroamed flats. C.H.. c.H.W ke m sing ton-r,.ris conn cumt-.i- 

suiunui. 626 4835 Or 437 1126- 

SENIOR secs 100/90 rennired lm. 
medtatcisr for City and Wera-End. 

Top rates. Groduaie*. Grits' 
Mofl.—'Phone JlU Lewis, on 01- 
437 SBU. 

£4.00 p.s.. 40p '••Vl, mpw PEUGEOT " 504 Faintly estate 

Lri5r"»Js:s,“*,Jiss,S“.'o"" 1 
jk&frv rtDr.AMiflAnnM nfrm * m- 10 u P,m- »u.,u-w» 

Qdl 
°T ri 

1 *F 

Wembley, aonio rrutng^ shorthMd. • e2JZO p.lL J. F, Appointmcuts C2 
'uonerints staff discoonM, fij.Sao TonBlnymeW, Aaenry. 336 6181. i 

ncEtutable. 5W 8536. sudtum ww*™ -wi- «* 
Staff BuroaU. --—- ■■ ■- — — ■— — 

CHARITY ORGANISATION often 
managamr-nt DObUIon to tjvpert 
typist with suoervtsore e\peri- 
enee. Urqimt 75.780 oerks. 
Can Audrey Atkinson. 355 U7t>. 
Manioc Personnel services. _ no p.h. fur Dtud Htu tiaure Manioc whooiwi services. 

iv3*i Fiilhsm “ CRAOUATFs.-iMiiirtlc leavers, Sam* SELF tsidsi. Fulham. i*6 fOBB. spc |U]b TW)ij pusu in I70u. Da'J 
To lion Staff Bureau. 734 Uliff. 

*73-'77. immed. ifMn £6Q ti.u-.—Coinm 8 
[rwhore.—Hammer- Kumar. 573 7757 n, 
-0.54 5353. 0377 HAMPSTEAD. Architect* super a 

1 beds.. 3 rueept.. k A b j 
months. C80 n.w. 457 6‘i77 teal 
311 or 235 7776. 

-»v—W.l. Spve.ai 2 invi lisle n ihb- 
—-— - — ilgr blocks newly lumlshcd A 

_,_ decorated c.h. * c.h.w Luna 
CAR HlKF cr short lets (ram £izu p-w. 

570 2123 
—--- WANTED ior young jrchliect anJ 
(oils - Rovcr .• wife., s.c. accommodation April. 
357 18a5. worth- 5 nionih> min-, reasonable retu 

Tel. 01-263 41173 alter 5 p.m 

ELF DRIVE Rons - Ro»xr 
Daimhrs.—-01-257 1865. worth- 
ihgtons. 

nies far '-tail ur -mu- • -* 
sharris*. superior sp-icmus iulta 
forntahed r-a:-’- • " •' 
kitchen ?nd b-illi 2-1 IWnn^. 
S3MLC75 (■.nr. Nolirduti*. taa . 
7.1-1 6.I.W. 

REG=»IT*S PARK. Sw.iciU'. I'.il 
w||h views' 2 V«l». I.irnc 
Lib. O.li. Marhinq. j4* |> w 
AniCOi^fl" 7 t’lTOlsnif. j-f-r no 

KFNSiNf.TON. c"*ae «.vk ;» b, d- . 
1 tPCCl-. k *• ti.. I.'.ll U''U II W 
Anseombr 6 Rlnqlan.l H.n urJlZ 

(continued on page 35) 



Business Services 
Adfone Comprehensive Office Services. 150 Regent St.. W.l. 01-439 6286. 
A F International Translation Sendees UtL. 283 Crickfewood Broadway. 

NY72 6NZ. Tel: 01-4SQ 2521/6. 
Alam Arable Translallona. 47 Alwyne R0-. Wimbledon, S.W.I 9. 01-947 1675. 
Arable Translation & Technical Services Bureau. 01-734 6201. 
Arnold Montrose. 01-560 5316, decorative lighting specialists. 
Ante Typing end Idle lot writing. Letlerct/aim, 01-734 4115. 
Bookkeeping, VAT A PAYE Services. Company Formations 3 Searches. 
Kendal Admin.. 46 Defancey St.. London. N.W.i. 01-485 8861. 
Centre-File Computer Services (Nat. West. Group). 01-405 3700. 
C.G.C. Lid. Welwyn Garden 2Q163. Tankere. Skips. Toxica. Wel/Dry. 
Clear Drains (Industrial) 24 hr Servios. Freefone 3084. H.O. Marlow 71312. 
CMG (Middlesex) Ltd. A complete computer service. 01-578 4563. 
Credit Cab Charge by London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-286 1046. 
Oxtespeed Punch Card Bureau, 7 WlUesden La.. N.W.B. 01-328 3445. 
Delta Motor Cycle Messengers & Vans. 861 2222- Car Hire 985 B8B8, 
Direct Collection of Overdue Ac/*. 178 High SL. W.3. 01-883 2139. 
EOS. Furnished offices and all office services. 01-837 8301. 
ExHbltex. Packages to Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-568 0032. 
Express Company Reg. Lid. Company Reg. Agents. 30 City Rd. E.C.1. 

01-523 5434-5/7361/9935/3177/SI 78L Telex No. 637475. 
First Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Servic;. 637 9974. 
Fish Farming. Field Stream and Coven (England) Ltd. 06755 2564, 
Global International Forwarding Inc. (Removals). 01-903 0281. 
Greater London Cara. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-794 ». 22. 
Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger services. London, nation¬ 

wide deliveries, m/es. vans cars, special rales lor contracts. 01-437 8505. 
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. Hltchin 0452 42600. 
Hamtoa, 137 Grange Road. PUistow. London El 3 OHA. 
In a Hurry ? Automslic typing service by Wemsec. 01-903 8455. 
Interlingua. Ashurst Wood Hse„ AshurCt Wood. E. Grinstssd. 034282 2101. 
Intercity Couriers Dcmentr/Pkts London U.K. International. 01-439 0761. 
John Koskyns 8 Co. Ltd., 91-83 Farrlngdon Rd., EC1M 3LB- 01-242 1951. 
J. P. Company Registration* ft Co., 313/314 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 

Square. London WC2N 5NB. 01-930 4567. 
Language Services Westminster Ltd. 140 Sloane St.. S.w.1. 01-352 0801. 
London-AIre Courier Service, Vforld-wlde Delivery. 01-407 9755. 
London Office FacilHies Eurectub. 56 George Street. W.l. 486 3851.' 
Lonerey P. a Sons Ltd. Rubbish Disposal Skip 8 Container Service. 

573 CS’S. 
Martin Noil Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road. S.W.iS. 785 9857. 
McCarthy's Press Comment on 15000 UK/lni. Co.s. 098 521 5151. 
M. J. Curran. Suspended callings supplied and fixed. 01-694 2371, 
" Perrp«x Cut to Size, Marclunsde Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241. 
Rita Moore. Trans) & Tape Transs. 20 Tcoke's Court. Curaitor St. 242 5503. 
Speedwell Translations, 18 Elmcrott Ave.. NWJ1 ORB. 01-455 0407. 
Speedy Service Company- Building Contractors. 01-640 1593. 
Supenports.—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-568 34»8. 
Thames Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Egham 3815/6. 
" The " Investors bulletin, for details c( tree oifer ring 01-723 8045. 
The London Office, W.l. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 8348. 
Traveta/r. 2nd Floor. AO Gf Marlborough .SL. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505. 
T.S.T. Trans tali cm. Hamble. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3. 
Your Move (Express) Instant DeDvsry Service. 01-589 1194. 01-727 8888. 
World Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 629 4628. . 
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-89 Chancery Lane, W.C.2. 01-242 8479. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Eurocbeck. inexpensive dally ached, flights to Europe. 01-542 2431. 
Freedom Holidays, 46T Earls Court Road. London WE 6EJ. 01-837 5306. 

Scheduled end charter Nights dally throughout Europe. 
Tmetair. 40 Gt. Marlborough s:.. London WIV IDA. 01-439 7505. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove. W.6. 01-743 7970. 
Colin Fallot, Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2093. E34 1920 (studio). 
Douglas Interiors Ltd. 57 Stanford Street. W.l. 486 3373. 
Frame Up. Best Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225. 
Graphics. Outstanding designors, brochure specialists. 01-437 2641. 
Mason Clark McKenna Associates limited. Tel: 01-353 7225/6/7. 
MuWccreon (Hawkhurst). Screen Printers (05805) 3337/2356. 
Rapid Brochures, L'heads, cards, etc. 3.3 Design. W.l. 489 0628. 

CLEANING 
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466. 
Belgravia defining Company Ltd. 66 Charlotte St.. W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311. 
Buoy Bn. 78 Uncoin Rd.. Forest Gate. E.7. 01-472 8326. 
C.IL5. Office 6 Window Cleaning Sun-ices. 01-688 2806/Brentvood 221271. 
Demon Clean Ltd. Office cleaning specialists. 01-537 3011. 
Let Marshall clean up your place. 01-733 5881. 
Lombard Cleaning Services Ltd. Bevis Marks House. E.C.3. 01-283 6132. 
Office Cleaning Services Ltd. 23-36 Engle St.. W.C.1. 01-242 8800. 
R. B. Contracts. Oiflce/InduKrial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6. 
Reliance Cleaning Coniractors. Enfield, Middlesex. 01-363 6712. 
S. C.S. on site carpat/upholstery steam cleaning. 0425 613848. 
Sunset Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office dBanlng. 658 0911. 
Taskmasters industrial Cleaning. Tel. 01-607 1843 or Swindon (0793) 33656. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
BML Photocopying. Salee/suppliBs/senrice. Gerards Cross 87247. 
Borboletta (S 4 M) Ltd. Low pricB word processors. 01-680 1677. 
Colour Black and Whits to A2 size. Latterctraam. 01-734 4115. 
Copycon. New and re-con. copiers ranl/tease/buy. 279 6127. 
Copy Centre (Instaprint). 50 George Sr.. W.l. 438 2624. 
High Quality Utho to any deadline. Letierefresm. 734 4115. 
Instant Copying/PrinHng. 8 Palace Street. SW1E 5HY. 01-828 7212. 
Kayes Press (Western) Ltd. 126 High Road. NW10 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Mbs has Copycat Coy House, Bracknell. Berks. 0344 54881. 
P.D.C. Copy. Wlgmore Street. 839 0379. Fenchurch Street. 826 2923. 
7A PL lor r sports etc. A/W JBM typo/sel prim bind. 734 3985. 
The Copy Centre Limited. 50 George Street London W.l. 01-488 2624. 
TyaesaNers and Designers, Surrey Graphics Ltd. Vincent Walk, Dorking 4896. 
Verbatim Typing and Duplicating, 31 Ken. Church Street W.8. 01-937 3745. 

AiR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adams. Fuel otic far homes/shops/industry. 386 8936/952 1502. 
Aerec. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202. 
Air Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery, install. 01-486 3381. 
Charringtans Fuel Oils Ltd- IndusL/Dom. Heating Oils. 0279 55166. 
Conditional/* Heatlng/VentibiUng/AIrcoiNflL 02273 61635. 
Cool Plan Ltd. Air con. design, installation, service. 688 9592. 
Creon—Way 54477. Air con.—'■omm./lnd./speclalised environments. 
Grosvanor Air Conditioning Coniractors Ltd. 01-785 9857/90. 
Gulf Oil G.B. Ltd. Home, form end induct, oils. See yellow pages. 
H. Q. Deacon Ltd. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-876 4495. 
SsrvocooL A/C for shops, offices, clubs, homes. 01-065 9512. 
Servowann Gas Central Heating. Advice/quolos. 01-749 2500. 
Thonnogear Ltd. M. & E. Engineers/contractors. Walton 41484. Tx. 928425. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Borador Signs. Complete service In visual communication. 638 3111. 
Gamiesigns suqgsst vitreous enamelled steel. 01-458 0152. 
Harold Bloom Signs Ltd. 571/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 7376. 
Oldham Signs. A complete national sign service. Leads 450031. 
Ted Circto. National corporal® Image specialists. 01-960 4346/9. 
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705. 
Town & Country. Name plates, fasciae, gen. lettering. 957 5670. 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-951 1688. Hot/cold dispensers and ingredients. 
Barton-Barvead. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0494 443218. 
Bara Lid. Supply and operation equipment and services. 06285 22644. 
Clg Vend Sendee. All areas operated and serviced. Longman 848 6748- , 
Green Barbour Ltd.—Eclectic service 4 sales, try us. 01-928 448B. 
M.D.M. Venders (UK) Ltd.). Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022. 
aa'cfcmaid. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern 01-865 7961. 

Midlands: Walsall (0622) 31131. Northern: 061-872 *967. 
Roboserve Ltd. 19 Alntree Rd., Perlvale. Greenford. Middlesex. 986 2828. 
V.G.L. Vending Ltd. Office drink dispensers/table top. 949 3477. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Ahbox Fire Protection Ltd. CoihpJelo service. 739 6251. 
Alnscough ConsuKanls/Strong Room Engineers. 01-407 1451. 
All Security Ltd. la Colston Avenue. Carshalton. Surrey. Tel. 01-643 2151/2. 
Argus Alarms Ltd., Fire Defence Specialists. 01-943 1673. 
Attridge Co. Security bars. 227 West Ferry Road. E-14. 987 1721. 
Barry Bros. (Security Devices). 123 Praed Street, W.2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jono Services, 9 York Place, Barry. S, Glamorgan. ‘ 
CSM (Ldn) Ltd. Comm, £ Industrial Security Services. 445 2181. 
French! Locks 4 Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629. ‘ 
GoUhawk Security Ltd. Static Guards. Loss Assess, etc. 01-243 1648. 
investigators 4 Security Consultants. Leather head 74505. . 
SBS Security Services Ltd. 29 Stoke Road. Slough, 37253. ‘ 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Clarkes Group. Generators (or U.K. 4 Export 01-636 8231. Tx 897784. 
Conqueror on sit® csrpet/upholstarv steam cleaning equipment for hotels, 

offices etc. Sal® or hire. 0425 613248 
Cox Crane Hire. 6-90 ton capacity. Crewler-Telescoplc. Nationwide depots 

London: Uxbridge 31291. Midlands: Brownhills 3666. 
Fork Thicks Handling 4 Storage. Belfast 610016. Telex. 74521. 
Ladder Hire Co. 1.001 items for hire. Bromley. 01-460 9117. 
Pitot Plant Hire. Portable buildings rent/hiro. 01-897 0152. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group. Stationery, Print, Furniture, Machines. 01-460 9811. 
City & Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Oueen Victoria St., E.C.4. 236 2526. 
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip, hire/buy. 703 6032. 
Conqueror on site carpet upholstery steam cleaning equip. 0426 613846. 
Copygraphlc (London) Ltd. Discount Stationers. 695 8006, 
Fairways for I.B.M., Adler and ribbons. 491 3072. 523 Oxford St.. W.l. 
FawUmm Valley Furo. Suppliers office/contract turn. 0474 6546B. 
H.A. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper etc. 01-339 0040. 
Henbams Lid. Blackwiuer Way. AldershoL Tel. Aldershot 21298. 
Harter & lows. Sates 01-560 5858. Service 01-S80 1036. 
Knlghtebridoe Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401. 
Metyctoan. Rental, Sales. Service. Oiflco machines. 01-248 0781. 
Reconditioned FmKare and Equipment. 329 Gray's Inn Road. 837 9663. 
Reproeoaiss Lid. Copying/visual equipment. 01-222 3005. 
Roiteo Vick ora Lid. All office machines sales 4 serv. 450 6022. 
S. Margolin 4 Sons. 63/65 New Oxford Street S.W.1. 01-336 8513. 
Surrey Typewriters Ud. Distributors of leading office machines. 739 5464. 
Talbot Office Machines. Safes, repairs end firm. 837 3121. 278 53SS. 
Teeway Lid. 45 Cambridge Road, Wa11on-On-Thamss. Surrey KTl2 2DP 

(STD 93) 41910. 

TELEX, MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Ansa mafic Lid. Telephone answering machines. OT-446 2451. 
Beeney Rapid TLX. Lata night, n/o service. £25 p.a. 01-464 7633. 
Bristol Telex Sharing. Contact Forewent, 0272 711381. 
British Moonmarks ffett. 1925). Holborn. 01-405 4442. 
Complete Mallling Service U.K. & o/aeas. Lists K.D.M. 407 6444. 
Contract Mall Lie. p.O. Box 234. London NW6 6FZ. Tel. 328 4447. 
D.P. fDirect Mall) Ud. Unit 6. Hcan Indust. EsL Mitcham. 640 7418. 
Harrison Communications. Quality. Service. Speed. 01-837 9641. 
Internist!. Expert mailing servicer. London W.3. 01-743 6141. 
International Communications a Consultancy, Review House. Webster Way, 

Rayleigh Essex. Tel. 0268 747951. 
Key Postal for Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 01-998 7511. 
Lydlssbu- Telex Services. Telex stisring/rslav. 01-242 3796. 
Office Aids I City & Suburban) 28 Cotter Sheer. E.1. 283 5823. 
R. L. PoOf & Co. (G.B.) Ud, 294/304 Ft. dames Road, S.E.1. 01-237 4921. 
Shlplon Telsfor Ltd. Telephone Answering Machines. SNpton Group House. 

Oral Rd, London NWi. for free demonstration 01-267 4237 or 01-4CS 
4100. 

Tctexpreas Ud. Manchester & E. Lancs. Tel. Rochdale 57896. 
Telex Sendee only £25 p.a. P. K. Bureau. 07-458 8066. 
Vandefc Mailing gets you new enquiries at less cost. 407 3884. 
Warms Mall Marketing Lid. British Co. GOv. Contra. 0/aeas lists 540 0313. 
Wellington Press (Mailing), 144 Charing Cross Road. W.C.2. 01-836 3312. 
Wcmsec, 24 hr. Teiex/iel. answering service. 01-90S 6455. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Cox Mobile Accommodation lor Hire. London: Betchwerth 2,11: Midlands: 

Brownhills 3666: North West 061-430 4324. 
Dartford Portable Buildings. Sale/hlra. Dari!ord 21151/24502. 
PeuJ cab In Instant Buildings. Sate/hire. Ring D661& 2590. 
Unit Mobiles Lid. Hire mobile off lew. toilets 023584 644 Ox on. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
Baxter Hoar*. International road, sea, air, rail. 01-407 4455. 
Constantine Forwarding Ltd. 78 Broadway- Strati ord E.T5. 519 3255. 
Cranford Packing Ud. Export case mikers/BhiCPera. 01-848 0905. 
The Pantechnicon. London W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 935422. 
Tttbo Ltd. 301 Romford Road, Forest Gats, London E-7. 5557175/6. 

Home & Personal Services 
HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES 
A Babysitter In Loodon/Subiarhs ? Call Chi 1dm-riders. 935 9763 
Bendlcfcs of Mayfair. Finest chocolates. 3 Grosvanor Sl. W.l. 01-5)9 1812. 
Bernard Thornton Antiques. Buy/sell antique clocks, furniture. OI-58I 0110. 
Erodie ftports. 168 Piccadilly, Sparta Goods/Repairs. 734 5337. 
DebratU Peerage Ud. 23 Mossop Street. London S W.3. 01-561 0174/5. 
Joan's Ltd. Introduction Bureau. Sitwell St., Exeter 74840. 
Joan Remick Marriage Bureau. 155 Knlghtsbridge. S.W.i. 589 7967. 
Mount Pleasant School or Driving. Manual & Antoraatin. 01-837 3076. 
Peter Hancock. Antigues/bookB bought & sola. 0243 88173. 
Special Days- Date reminder service. 01-751 0627. 
Underpinning Specialists R. J. Carrigan (Bids.) Ltd. Basildon 226447. 
Unirasa Gift DcHrary Ssrvtcs. 6 Rabbit Row. W.3. 01-727 3922. 
Wsnaoat Preservation. Dry Rot. Woodworm, Rising Damp. 01-852 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A. Seymour A Sons. Intarior/exterior decorators. 8*5 7698. 
Albert Bale. Interior/Exterisr Decorator. Tel. 01-550 3502. 
A. L.L. Dry cavity tarsi! incuiatlon service. 01-567 8244. 
Alpine. The ultimate in double glaring, replacement windows and doers— 

in while finish. Telephone 01-204 9266 or see your "Yellow Pages. 
Art Deco. Decorative interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tar. 352 6950. 
Barnet KHchsn Centre & Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 01-W0 8652. 
Charles Antiques, Chialehurst—buy household antiques. 01-467 7136. 
Classic AsphaKe Co. Ltd. 92 Princes Ave.. N.13. 01-889 1227. 
-Tombiocd Garden Services. Home & Business Teh LL chalfont 4545. 
Contract Carpeting Home/Buslness. John Bates Carpets. 274 2823. 
Copptnga Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593. 
Courtney & Wise. Residential/commercial decorators. 01-202 3522 
Decorum Garden Designers. 24 Cloudesley Sq.. London N.l. 01-278 1£38. 
O. N. Richards 8 Son. Roofing Specialists. 01-422 4810/868 4114. 
John Wright & Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-B37 7515. 
Kitchan Design A Advice. 254 Watford Wav N W.4, ■ 203 4162. 
Resfefa Carpets. 146 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 01-568 3238. 
Feel Electrics. Export showroom. 2 Ganton St.. W.l. 01-734 9461. 
Richard's Rooting. 392 Northolt Road. Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4510/5740. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
AquamaHe. Installed or D I Y. poofs, domes 8 saunas. 01-850 7303. 
B. T.U. (Pools Services) Lid. Guitdlord, Sy. 76072. Complete pool service. 
Capital Swimming Pools Ltd. Tha Bury Farm, Radnor Road. Cheshom, 

Bucks HP5 2JX Te). 72881/4. Telex Interact Cheshom. 
Clark Pools Ltd. Bath Rood. Calcot, Reading (0734) 25511. 
classics Pools. For the ultimate m quality, 01-54Q 3)45.' 
Executive Pool Equipment Ltd, Ascot. Tel. Ascot 175) 22261. 
Fernden Pools. Sensible prices. Slough 22261. 
Filler Maintenance Ltd. 2 Chosier Road. London. E ll. Mr. Pennick. 
Floating Solar Energy Healing. Rom Loves rave. 0954 8)026. 
Fox Pool Ini. Box No. 7, Twylord. Berks. Tel Wargrave 3711. 
G.V.S. Comp let 3 installations & pool kits. Lapwcrth 2458. 
Kafka OusUiy Liner Pools. Installation £ D.I.Y. Thanet 51762. 
lavegrove ft Co. The Whit: House. Huntingdon Roed. Lofworth. Cam¬ 

bridge Te). Crafts Hill 81026 
Penguins Swimming Pool Ltd. Chelmsford, Essex. Slock (0277) 840711. 
Pennine Pools. Oak Mill. Dunnodrahan. Burnley. 07062 20587. 
Riviera Swimming Pools Ltd. 83 Church Road. Addtestone. Weybridge, 

Surrey KT15 1SF. Wsybridpe 41135/7 
Sarum & Niagara Pools Lid. Dolphin Est., S/hampton Rd., Salisbury. 9SP23- 
Southampton Foots Centre (Drlx). Cash & carry prices. Tel. 559 656. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon Outhwaite Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd.. W.7. 579 7030. 
Passport Photo Serv. WhUe-Yoo-Wrif 449 Oxford Sheer. 629 8540. 
Soolhsea Filins. Develop & print all colour films. 240 0842: 
Wadding Photographers for 30 yrs. F. ft J. Hare Ltd. 01-907 0277. 

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Bartteff G. L- Contract/Domertfc Glaziers. 01-485 5594 
Bexley Glass Ltd. Patent Glaring. The Experts. Crayfad 53311. 
Farahvn Glass t Glazing. Gosport Road. Farehom, Hams. Faraham 60893. 
General Glass 8 Glazing. Fast efficient fitting serv. 524 5188. 
Green!ortj Glassworks Ud. Patio floors, atom, windows, ole. 578 2773. 
UBM Glass. For complete national glasa/alumtiiiuur service. 021-359 4994. 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24 hour Emergency Service. Freefone 3084. 
Keep Clean Drain Sendee. Domestic S Industrial. 01-22B 4949. 
V. A H. Plumbing/Heating Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2576. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Elephant Child Mobile Dlaco. 352 1089. S. England. Brochure. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Cleaners. 128 High Sheet. Beckenham. Kent. 650 5525. 
Coll Drapery Cleaners. Latimer Road W.10. 969 3664. 
Cottontail Curtain Cleaners. Fast superior service. 435 2207. 
Elite ltd. Specialists in commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5181. 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road, London. W.10. 960 5858. 

PIANOS 
SlOthner Pianos.. 47 Conduit SbeeL Lcndon, W.l. 73* 5945/6- 
Derek Cadde (Chistebunt) Ltd. Recondition service. 01-467 B403. 
Fishers of Sbeaffaam. The Piano Specialists. 01-671 8402. 
H- Lane A Son Pianos. 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
Juniper Pfaaoa Lid. RecondiDoned specialist*. «2 8564/340 8831. 
Mrs. Gordon. New and recondition ad pianos. Call 01-328 4000. 
Piano Services. Ill Enell Road. Surbiton, Sumy. Tel. 399 4110. 

Organ Studio*. Uprights, grands by world's leading mfrs. 
546 1231. 

Rumbetows. Finest selection of pianos. Tel. Reading 55351. 

FURNISHINGS 
Sugar Cane. Unique cane furniture Fulham Road. 731 5550. 
Tha Candle Shop. 89 Parkway. N.W.1. 01-425 3232. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 1 
Aston Matthews. 143 Essex Read. N.l. 01-226 3657. Trade Prices ' 
Baths a Titos. 290 Muswelf Hill Broadway, N.10. 01-444 8201/8200- 1 
C. P. Han ft Sons. Newham Terrace. Hercules Road, S.E.1. 01-928 5866. j 

RESERVATION AGENCIES j 
Txp-o-lel. Hole) reservations. 01-568 8766. 1 
Hotel Bookings—Golden Services. Tel. 408 1134. Tefex 293559. ! 
Leader A Co. Ud. 12/14 Royal Arcade. Old Bond Street. W.l. 629 7097. J 
Personal Box Office Service. 01-550 6377. Ticket broker, all everts. 1 
Rakes Ticket Agency Ltd. 12 Great Newport Street. W.C.2. 240 0681. 1 

GlebaJ Aueali Act- 153 Fere £7.. Sdir.srJoc-Msrion. K.lf. EG7 4292. 
Help Agency. For ail temp, end psrm. ha-jeha« help^CSl-928 4154. 
Hast 4 rt»rw* Au pair/Paving Goes:. 523 ivies s Rd.. S..1T6. Cl-751 =3*0. 
SMtohudOd Paiaffi ? Call Si^le^ded Ud. ,0*441 54263. 
Susan Dura Agency. Ten NarrJes S Staff.since *547. Salisbury -053. 
tfSSaSTEiSSSnal. Aupa..-5 tWFur. Eur/VK. CI-^S B&XL 

Yirgopair Agency. Aupairs avsticble nc.v. lei. 01-=52 o£B5. 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy 8 Legal Professions Selection Ltd., E.C.2. 01-588 3588. 
AdmlalstraSr* & Clerical Personnel Ltd.. Serf Broad SI..C.Z.2. 58£ 3aS8 
Anoeta Mortimer Ltd- Secretarial Recruitment. D1-4S9 5378. 
SSSelWteSSa^AswCls New BrMd Sr.. E.C.2. ». Tte 86»74. 
CarepbeH-Johostoa Exec. Secretaries Lld^ 35 New Broad SL. E.C2. 588 

Chambers fc Ptore.. Ccm-r.erria! Lasr.«rs i Co. SecreUries. 01-606 8371. 

Drafts Accounting. 628 2S1. 83 Eiahcpsgate-E.C.2. 
Gee's Recruitment. Fnr carets' crantated staff. 499 6101/*- 
I star exec. Advisors t" E/ecs. or L'K 5 Irternet. Emp. 01-4S8 2430. 
Jane Croottnraite RecraitaeaL 24 Geiuchsmo Pi.. S..» 3. 0.--E1 2977. 
London Appointments. Yagaf/Ccmm. Ssrs.. VI t. &9 9*5>■ CPv2*2 1502. 
Bare Overton Female Executives.—Secretonai o executive Recruitment 

male or female. 29 Mew Bond Sr.. W.l. 01-493 2155/0606 
Now Horizon*: Executive Pmrisei. 47-49 Brorrpfon Rd., S.tfA SB* 
OTMA Training Cohsu(tacts. Uanagemert S Sales devel«mant. Public a 

business speaking, teccrt i letter writing. 405 £23*. 56*4. 
Professions! & Bxeconvs Recruitment, Lcndon. S.W.1. ie‘. 01-235 /C30. 
Reed Executive Secretaries. Exerxit.ve i Secrelarial. 01-240 3331. 
United Middle East Exec's- Pcrtlriio nsas. permits^ 01-5S1 1121. 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Campbell-JoJusiofl Recndt'Advg. Ud., 2= Hes BioaC St ■ E C.2. 5m 2563. 
Graham 8 Gilttos * Warwick. I.-^estre Piece. W.l. *37 9055. 
Ketchum Recruitment lid.. Ring Andrew Millhouse. 07-242 1001. 

NURSING 
Gardiner's. Nurses, Nannies S Llothera' Helps. fSTD 0»34) 476666. 
Grosvenor Nursing Service. 139 Oxtcrd Sl. W.l. 0T-4S7 2776. 
Kim (GB1. iE7a Camberwell New RtL. London. S.E.5. 24 hrs : 01-532 £643. 
Uarylebone Nursin 
St. Brides Nursing 

ng Service, 74 Marylabars Lane. W.L C1-487 5391. 
g Service. Mzte/Female. 723 1105 ( 24 hrs ). 

Sullivan's Heroes. 3 Dorse: St, w.l, 01-335 2253. 

Conference Facilities & Services 
AU Saints Pastoral Cenfre, residenflal conferences. 61 22010. 
Celt Royal- Also banquets 2nd meetings. Regent SL. 01-437 9090. 
Conference Associates. Prbfessispararsanisers. 01-937 7529. 
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes. 01-894 1233. 
Continental Conferences LM- UX. and Overseas. 01-340 3262. ... 
Coram Foundetion, W.C.1. Meet or entertain elsgzntiy. 01-278 2424. 
Force Four Conference Production Ltd. Tel. 01-437 3CQ2.. 
Keen Productions. Comp ice professional service. 505 633p/8. 
London Press Centre. Modern complex, nr Fleet St. 01-358 6211 
Manor Hw. AA/RAC 3 Stxr AA* Cestto Combe. Ufilts. 0249 822S6. 
Oyex-i.B.C. Ltd, coherence ptoducers/crgznipers. 01-242! 2481. 
Palantypa Verbatim Reporting, tape (ran scrip (ion. 01-485 9152. 
Prospectus—Coiderence Reservations. Ct-oofi 4171. 
SP1M Presentation*. Total conference prcdariicn. 01^60 Offli 
Studio Jsye. colour Slide creperalrbn and eufcrjrk. 570 5H^o/t369. 
The London Tare Hotel, conferences and fcanoceia: 01-92# 7217. 
Ullswater Hofei, Cumbrie. -Z rrrs. Gtenrtddlng 4*4. Telex 6435,. 
WhitweK Han Hotel. Whitoeil on Die Hifl. York. CoS 381 551. 

; #- 

La U Travel. Rights to Europe. F. East S: Amarica. Afttea^m^37 
H.TO. (Mauritius & Seychelles). 01-437 8384. • » . . , 
»tew Ere Treveta. 01-437 7243. indU. J*° * MiaU * ■£* 

SnedUb-mwi! Economy with sennee. AM wortdwhto llighte. 01-4392328, - 
Wost-Lln Air. 345 Archway Road, N.6. 01-341 2345. 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE . v 
Atmfrar* Expedition. 74 CoterWge Read, N9 91-340 7so_. 
Algarve VlfUx, 8 Barclay Read. Croydon CRO tJN. 01-680 3*44.- .. .. - 
Bearer (French Canal Cruises). St. Claves. GL Yarmranh, Frittorr 882. - : 
BeAaojea Italian Villa Holidays. 863 Green. Lanas, N21 20S. 01-260 723a; 
Caamaporaan Hofidays. Corfu A Crete epacialisrs. 6S7 5072. 
Estoril Travel (Portuget). 3 Bute StraeL S.W-f. 01-684 <226. '■■ 
European Exarere, 60 King Street. Twickenham. Middlesex. 01-68} Orif* '-' 
Eurevfltos, 57 North HiU. Colchester. Essex, let. (0206) 473%. 

Expeditioas. 767 Earls Court Road, London SW5 9RF. 01-373 Teas " - 
Guo Old Mlllhousea lid-. 4 Burnaby Gdns.. London W3 30T. 01-995 337? ■» *# 
Greek islands Club. 66 High Street, Walton-cn-Thames. Surrey. TeL-20477 
John Morgan Travel, 35 Albemarle Street London, W.l. C5-499 tgiv;- 
Jurt Crete/Jast Corsica. 5 Oueen Annes Court. Windsor. Berts;'Tef, Msis 
Raftmale. For Canary Is. 6 V<flO St., London. W.l. 01-439 6832b 
Palmer & Parker Holidays, 63 Grocvsnor Sheet, London, W.l. 01-493 572s. ■' 
Singles Hollda7f>. 23 Abingdon Road. London, W.8. 01-937 6583; • - - - 
Sole mar Hobdays.. 62 Shirley Road, Croydon • CRO 7EP. Df-654-303*- i>-' 
Starvillas Lid. 25-27 High St. Chesterton, Cambs. Tel 1022S\ 59622 (24 brsl ? 
Sunsawr Camping HoDdays. 1*9 Lam Lane. Hemal Hempstead, Herts:' -1' 

HP3 PHX. Tei. 0442 58524. • .. - .l'..' 
Somil TravaL 88 Sheen Rd.. Richmond.' SurreyTW9 lUR 0T-9Q 0082. - ~ 
Travel Worluhop. 5 Garrick St.. London, W.Ci. 01-836 7886. . ...... •' 
Trek America, 62 Kemcray Road. Lonaon,.S,Wi- 01-3717'40T3. ■ 
Vacancoa Franco-Britanniques Ltd.. 15 Rodney Rd..-Cheltenham, Q(os_ 

GL5D 1HX. (0242) 26338. .. ■ 
Villas Abroad. 322 Croydon Road. Beckenham, Kent. 01-658 3330. 
Whrlerose Travel, 77 George Gt, Portmsn-Sq.; W:i. 81-488 4303/4/5. . r- '-- -- 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Eur{^Academy Ud., 77a George SL/CroydOn.CRO TLO. 01-681 2305/8.: . “"7^ 
Hosts Student Tkavei Sendee, 1ST Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 01-580-7733^ ’'■ 
London Student Travel, fi7 Fusion Rd., London, N.W.T. 01^388 7051. '. . 
Vacation Work. For working holidays: 9 Park End St., Oxfcrd. 

SKI-ING BROCHURE SERVICES - ■ ' -'.V. 
Erna Low Ud.. 21 Old Brompton Bri.. London.-S.W.7. 01 -683 321 f. 
John Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle SL. London. W.l. 01-499 1911. v - 

HOTELS i J 
Hotel Bookings Golden Sendees. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 2985®. - - •_ : 

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Aeden Yachts, 64 West Clyde.SL. Helensburgh, Dun. Helensburgh 2177. ~ - 
Hoseasons HoHdays Ud.. Sunway House, Lowestoft NR23 3LT. Tet. Holidti*; 7 

Homes, Lowestoft (0502) 62270, Boats. Lowesta'f (0502) 82T81. : 
Caravans-snr-te-Mer, Station Rd., Cowtald. Nr. Horsham, Sx. (040.868) 631, -- 

Motors 

Removals 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
Bonners Ltd. World Wide ReiM.al Services. 01-303 626*. Dartford 20441. . 

1^°^ Boad. 

DAP.M]fflSlsiiorrierwrisfL^ Unit 52. Station Road. Soutfi DarentiL 
Dartford. Kant DA4 SAL'. Faming ham (0322) 864 180. 

Denversnce removals/storage. Local/Iong kWmc;. OMfl 0010. 
Dial a Van nortang qrivars. delivenes. removals. Any distance. 01-582 9122. . 
F. R. Hack worth?. Len* disiar.oa storage. Plymouth 2E615. 
H. Smith 8 Sen. 190 Manor Road. Frith. Keitt- Tel Entti 47731/2/3 
Interdean Yforldwioe Pemovdts- CortBinensed Storage. Freefone 21ITS- 
Lockean Serelcas Ltd. Overseas removals 8 Fme AA Packers. 01-2-/ 1777. 
L. Viccars 8 Son Ud, Household & Office. 01-800 <T*B 
Neats 8 Wilkinson Ltd. Inrematiorjl Rwsauli 01-519 3^ 
North American Van Linas. Intematianal Removals. 01-693 21*5. 
Overseas Moving by Michael Gersoa. C1-W9 9HI. 
Pitt a Scott Lid, 20/4 Enen Grove. London. »l 7. 01-607 t~21. 

South Amarican Van Linas. aorWaide r?.wals. 01-441 1797. 
Stewart * Harvey Work! Wide Removals 77 '.VhdehBlI. S.W.1. 0.-839 a3-6. 
The Pantechnicon. London 01-925 iffi*. and «ora9f- 
Trtuis-Euro. Door »o DOor. Overseas removals 01 -903 67*1. Telex 
Transports. Sosan Swift. London. Par*. N.cc. (01) 223 94S2- 
Universal Comm. Removals. 1£7/9 Warwick Hoad. W.l*. 2BS. 
Windharsa Tranwort. 51 Roman Ro. Lord an E3 0HU. 01-961 1225/6. 
Woodbridge 8 Co. Ltd. overseas rem avals. 01-539 2739. 

Estate Agents 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeeves ol Belgravia. 10 Pont StreeL S.W.1. 05-235 1101. 

Hand finished dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemending. 

WINE & DINE 
Arirang Korean Res tinea nt 31-33 Poland Street. W.l. 01-437-6633. 
Tlrotar Hut Restaurant 27 Westtjounw Prove. Bayawalor, W.2. 727 3881. 
The Village Chinese Restaurant. 61-63 Shaitesbury A venue. W.l. Tel. 01- 

734 0871/01-437 5021. 

RESIDENTIAL 4 COMMERCIAL 
Benham * Reeves (Rentals). 17 Klngswell. Heath SL. N^-3- 0*-<o5 9631. 
Bingham Hughes 8 HacPhereon. e & 23 Queensgrie. invemwa^ ^44. 
Boyd A Boyd, 40 Biauchamp Place. London. S.W.3. 
Brown 8 Meny. Country Houses in Home Counbmr. (QH6) M2E35. 
Bruton Knowles 8 Co- AlWon.Chambacs. 55 Barton SL. Gtos. 0452 *-1267. - 
Bqchell & Bafiord, 58 Commsrket S!.. Oxfwd. 005 40B01. 
Central London Luxury Rata Ltd- 6 Kensington Crt.JV B. Q1-^37 97^- 
Cfive Lewis C Ptnrs. (Commeraal). lo Stratton St.. W.l. 01^99 1M1. 
Daniel Smith. Brlant 6 Done. 557 Kennington Lane. S.E.11. 735 2292. 
Helen Watson and Co. 01-637 4263 . . „ 
H. 3. Turner s Son. 31A Friars SI., Sudbury. Suttolk. (07873) 72B33/4. 
John D. Wood, Surveyors. Auctioneers. Valuers and E3lato Agent*. 

- 23 Berkeley Square. London Wix 6AL. 01-629 9050. 
Keith Cental® Groves & Co- 43 North Audio*/ St.. Grosvenor Square. 

• London »1Y ZAC- 0I-6S 6«M. 
Unfriend 8 Co., 17 Stratton St.. W.l 01-499 533* 
UsBtend Palmer, 13e Sloane St . SW.l. 01-^0 5121. 
Uassort Walbr. 338 Upper Sr . Islington. Nt 0P8. 01426 0272. 
Nelterth 8r Harding, 43 St. James's Place. London. S.W.1. 01-493 6141. 
Mullell Booker, Vi 2. Hartals and Sales. 01-402 6191. __ 
Nathaniels * Dicker, * Nevr Surtington SL. London WIX 1FE. 01-438 3031. 
Norman Hlrehfield Hyde & Browne. *2 Welbeck St.. London. 01-489 4601. 
Pearsons. With 23 offices, la Grafton St. W.l. 01409 2104 
Powell * Partner Ltd- Forest Row. Sussex. Tel. (034 282) 2261. 
Retff. Diner & Co.. 179 New Bnnd St.. WIV 9PD. 01-491 S1S4. 
Richard Grierson, 71 Walton Street. SW3 2HT. 5B9 8217/3/9. 
R. J. AHchlson, FRtCS- 154 High SL. Berkhaitteted. Harts. 2533/4. 
Roland Guide & Co., 4 Sloane Street. London. S.W.1. Tel. 01-235 4545. 
Sauhctors. Chartered Surveyors. Estate Agents. Kensington. 589 0’34.. 
Sheriff & Co.. 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. W.2 01-229 6800. 
V/orburton « Co.. 139a Sloane Street. London SW1X 9AY. 01-730 995*. 
Wales Estate Agency. 36 Wastow St.. Upper Norwood, S.E.19. 771 1357. 
William H. Brown A Son, bi Queens Gardens. W.2. 01402 8477. 
Woodcocks. 55 Heath SL. Hampstead. N.W.3. 01-79* 1181. 
Zam Zam Ud. need luxury property Cert Ldn. tor M.E. clients. 734 7464. 

A(pinair. Car Air Conditioning. Sfanmote. Middlesex..Of-204 9633/8. " - 
Compirtacar will finti.your next car. 01-503.8383—it’s.free. 

CAR-DISTRIBUTORS 
Aston Martin (Sales) .Ud^ 33 Sloane Street. SW1X 9NR. 01-235 EE83/Q8E8 ‘ 
Charles Follett, Mayfair. Porarbe, Lotus, Scinrilar, Fief. TVR—81-629 5266. H 
David Wilson’s Autos. Son/vinyl roolB/Ehdriist 01-6*6 0311. 
Gates Group, Ford, London, Essex. Herts. -USA/AusL Ford, 504 -4466. . - _• 
Godfrey Davie (Wembley)-LML, Neostfen Lane W10 0ED. Tef-01-458 BMO, - -- 
Gay Salmon Ltd., Portsmouth Road. Thames Ditton, Surrey. 398 4222. -----; 
Leyfand Cara from Rovertdre, Spa grave Rq.. S.W.S. 01-585 1221. - . j-' 
Matin Waller, 41 St. Georges Place, Canterbury, Kent. Tel. (03271 86131.- -r ' ! 
Mazda distributors. S-E London and Kent. Palmer Bros- 01-302 3290. .-a .* 
Mercedes-Benz 6 Peugeot Eyobury Motors. Eye. Peterborough. v” 

Tel. 0733 222363. 
Weybridge Toyota Centre Ltd.. 168-170 Oettands Drive. Surrey. 

Tel. Wevbridge (97) 42318. . ^ 

CAR DEALERS -'.-‘“1 

34’-35' R"°"« «“»■ 
8MW leasing specialists. Harrington Motors. Horsham 60246. • - * - 
Cftroen, Continental Car Centre. 1 Hale Lane. N.W.7. 01-959 1415. - 
Colin Grart. W (. BMW. Mercedes. Porsche. Ferrari. 01-794 0039 - •* 
Geoffrey Slsey. Peugeols. Wiaborough Green (0403 78) 661. Vi. Sussex. 
“•re-S£e£S£n*’ Hom" * Export, Geyford Ltd^ 197 Tooting High St; S.W.17. -* 

• q7 Ou iy _ 

Saab In Hampshire. Russet Company, Wallop 692. *.* 
CfHord' E-10 Ru»h«y Green. Cattord. S.E 6. J) 1-690 2813. - ? 

TOT®** T°P Dealer London. ** Fulton /*. 01-748 2677 6 01 -968 0012. 
Wl 6J32J3,B"ran- RoMs-Royee. Bentley dealers. Preston 0772 613114/ * 

GARAGE SERVICES ‘ . . ' 
afjn Ma,w?C2 ^Pad' N-W 'ffi. Mercedes Service. Tat 01-326 4721. '• 

1 Z®_rha.,Bf<“cfw3y W- Hendon. N W 9. 202 0438. ’ . 
^factM"8- OubWH Sq. 01-837 6912/9449. . - . R 

u“ -14««««»R“a- «•■>».• v-fyfe 
Crossroads Aalo Centre. specialists mechanical rrojln 328 
yy Srerices. SpBctalisi repairs lor Jaguar*. 0|'-d39 >000. - .•/i 

01^36^m6?‘ 38 Ha,k'yf0fd Roatf- Vawthall. S.E.1 L . 

Roverhtre lor Leyland cars, Seagrave Rd. S.W 6. 01-385 1221 
recor,*tione<l engines car.- commercial, marine. 204 8993 '::: - 

7.W* Top Service London “ Fulton ". <71-969 0012 & 01-262 esss 

WindshreklB. Natiortwidn mobile windscreen service, fra^hone 3S36. - 

TYRE SERVICES ' V. 

<^0 77ro- 

•8. 'ftreniBBtere. Keen prices. Good services. See Yellow Pages. , \ : 

MOTOR CARAVANS % ACCESSORIES j - 
871(1 SaleB- phone 01-735 5958. •• •. 

Br«ntevMM» accessories. 0482 84452S. TbSl 527534. 
BrotuieyMofor Co. motor caravan specialist. 01--15iiiid 

Potfera^ ftorf” %T KQiits • ■ 
amitmrtQn^rBvBns- C T. dnstributore. Ingrebourne 41017. 

Pe^, SflfiSTMJS-* Rd" ,Hu,L 23BB9. 

Bf*xto^,^1-2^,4ail!. C®ntrw'- Solas/Hire. Epsom. Tel. 2839t*nd 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Queen Victoria StieoL E.C.4. 27e 6071. 
Adpo«er Randsted Staff Consonants (Appointments in advertising, public 

relations and marketing), 71 New Bond SL, London. W.l. 01-493 
6456. 

Adventure Job* In Advertising. 63 South Motion St., W.l. Tel. 01-629 5747. 
Atengate Legal ft Exec. Secs. 122 Drury Lane. W.C2. 240 5464. 
Basis Employment Services. 25 Liverpool St., E.C.2. 01-523 5551. 
3«lle Agency. For office/technical staff, home/tr/ersea*. 01-935 0731.. 
Brisfcstert Temps. Ltd. 2S Berwick Street London. W.l. 01-437 2882. 
Blfgh Appointments. 19 Conduit SL. London, w.l. Tel. 01-493 0755 
CLA. Management Recruitment Consult an is. 01-353 9183. 
GLC Langmoo Services Lid. For secretarial*linguists & temps. 839 2365. 
Career Pian (Executive Secs.) Ud. 17 Air Street, W.l. 01-734 4284. 
Cavendish Personnel, 8 Cavendish Place. W.l. LeQal/accls. secs. 637 7W7 
Csohteom Staff Lid. 937 6525. W.8 : 836 2875. W.C.2 ; 734 2664. W.l 
Churchill Panoonol. 728 8095. Exclusive total recruitment service, 
dayman Agency. Office & professional personnel. 01-247 5531. 
Dove Recruitment Planning Ud. 265 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 9751/4. 
Drake Personnel. W.l, 01-734 0811; W.C.2, 01-405 0654; E.C.Z. 01-628 2631 
D.T. Selection. 606 *379. Management accountancy, sec. admin. 
6ME Consultants. Proteaslonel/etectronic/executive. 02513 22312. 
Girl Friday Ud. 36 Coplhall Avenu*-. London. E C.2. Tel. 01-628 2835. 
Graduate Appointments Ltd. Regent Use.. 54/62 Regent SL. W.l. 01-437 

5811, 
Joyce Oldness Bureau. Knfgfttsbridge. Best far fop lobe. 589 BM7. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extroordlnaiy people, extraordinary jobs. 01-734 E844. 
Highland Personnel. On ft Off-shore contract & perm, stall. 0463 39739. 
Impact Accountsncy/MgmL N. Sy./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3663. just listen I 
International Secretaries. 174 New Bond Slieet. WiY 9PB. 01-4B1 7103. 
Jaygar Careen. Top caUbro PA/secretarlea (temp./porm.). 730 5148. 
Joan Tree Agcjr. Office Siaif. 25 South Molten Slreel, w.l. 499 4946. 
Kelly Girl The quality temporary stall service. 01-734 3511. 
Keystone Group- All siafi- Offlce/Legal/Accis. H.O. 837 6444. 
Legal Assaciales. 168 Finchley Road. London, N.W.3. 01-794 0202. 
Legal Exec. A Sec. Agy. For oil Legal Office SlaJt. 01-437 4167. 
Legal Opporttmtttea. Specialist Service to Prof, in U K. 01-366 6411. 
London Careers (Office Siafi). 168 Rnehley Road. N.W.3. 01-794 0702. 
London Town Bureau Secretarial/PJL/Admin. Temp./Perm. 836 1994. 
Margery Horst. At the centre Cl the finest career a. 623 3312. 
Marlene Lerner Personnel. W.l. Tomps/Petms in U.K./Abroad. 637 . 
M. ft J. Personnel Consultants achieves the desired resell. 568 0174. 
Hantec. Orfice and Technical Slati 18 Bri da Lone. E.C.4. 01-353 1476. 
Merrow Agency Ltd. For all perm, temp language jobs. 01-636 1*87. 
Sirs. Hesters Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliffords Inn. London. E.C.4. -IG5 

5362. 
Nine Eleven Personnel. 9/11 Kensington.High St, V.'8. 937 9801. 
Part Time Careers Ud. 10 Golden Square. London. W.l. 01-437 3103. 
Personal Services Ud. The Secretarial Consuhards. 01-370 5066. 
Premium Secretaries, Impartial reports service. 4E8 2667/7677. 
Prime Appointments- For ail Professional Careers. 01-637 9922. 
Rosea Assoc. Siafi Cnalts. (or Asegn./Perm. Accnlcy. People. 01-629 22i6. 
Secretaries Plus for Top Sacretarres. temp and perm. 283 9953. 
S.O.S. Accountancy ft Admin- Appts. 153 Blahnasgaie. E.C.2. 01-247 0387. 
Staff Introduction for the discerning. 486 6951. London. W.l. 
Susan Hand It on Personnel. Executive ft Secrelarial staff. 499 5406. 
* Thai Agency IK Kensington High SL, W.8. 837 4336. Advert Spec, 
irnfvereai Aunts. 36 Walpole SL, S.W.3. 720 9831. for jobs office/home. 
Winifred Johnson (Office Staff). 118 New Bond SL. W.l. 493.3005. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupalr Agency, UK/Ovnreeas. at 523 Oxford St.. W.l. 01-408 1013. 
Aimaks ft Domestic ft Hotels. HATA Staff. 629 1762. 
SNA Narmtes/Hefp, UK ft O'seaa. 470 Oxford Sl., W.l. 01-409 1821. 
Baxter's Agency, P.O- Box 12 Peterborough. 0733 62744/53463. 
Cocsuttus. Tonbridge 355231. Countrywide Emergency Help Senfico. 
Domestic Unlimited. Daily Help/speclaltsed cleaning. 9G£ 7495. 
Euroyuulh. Southend, for Aupairs/Payfng Guests. (0702) 41434. 

RENTALS 
A1/W1 Flats, 1 Whitehorse St- London. W 1. 01-498 7971/2/3/9966. 
Around Town Plata, 120 Holland Pk. Ave.. W.11. 01-229 0033/9966. 
Choral Estates lor hOuftes/fUtS In Central London. 581 2996. 
ChHcotf White ft Co. (Management), 125 South End. Croydon. 6B8 4(55. 
Cutlass ft Co., 4 B«*B0champ Place. S.W.3. 01-589 5247. 
EJIla'Copp ft Co.. 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7610. 
Perrier ft'Oaries, 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Ftetisnd. 68 Budkina ham Paloce Rd., S.W.I. 828 8251 
Groveaon Property Rentals, Oxford 45454. Houses, flats. 1 »k.-1yr. 
HsuHltona. 4a Will-am SL, S.W.I. 01-233 5206- 
Hnmpton ft Sods. 6 Arlinglon Street. S.V/1. Tel. 01-493 8222. 
Helen Watson ft Co.. 637 9096. requires rials for visiting academics. 
Jamas and Jacobs, 94 Jermyn Street. London. S.w.1. 930 0261. 
KatNnl Graham Ltd.. 18 Mompelier More. S.W.7. 01-584 32%. 
Undway Securities. 15 Grosvenor Cres. Mews. London. S.W.i. 01-235 0028. 
living In London. 1 Whitehouse SL. London. W.l. 629 0208. 
Laxary Uvlng> 15 Oomarsll Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Ualtby Property Mancgmnent, 173 Knlghtsbridge, S.W.7. 01-564 9404. 
Maetofr Apniftnsma. 9 Charles SI.. London. W.l. 01-493 6940. 
Rail ft Co.. Estate Agents, 117 Oxford Sheet. London. W.l. 01-734 4515 

**«“*• 13 OW Brompton Road. London, S.W.T. Tel. 584 3721. . 
Sb«H! ft CoM 46 Kensinpston Gdns. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6527. 
Slobell Estates Orilco. 13 Berkeley St., W.l. 724 1706/723 384*. 
Swweign Agency for Holiday let tinge and Property Salas. 373 5364. 
Starter ft Co.. 27 Ivor Place. N.W.1. Of-262 5589. 
War burton ft Co., for fials/houses in Londnn. 01-730 9964. 
Wlntrworth ft Co.. 4S Curaon StreeL W.l. 01-499 3121. 

Education 
David A. Rigby, Educational Consul!ant, Ely (Cambs) 3020. 
Mrs Thomsens Secretarial Collage. Intensive Courses. Oxford. 721630. 
St Godrics Sec. College, 2 Arkwright Rd.. N.W.3. 01-435 8831. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Aasc. of Recognised English Language Schools, Russell Sq. WC1S 5DH 

01-580 7885. 
Bell School ol Languages, Bowtoorpe Hall. Nomich- ref. 745615. 
Bell School cf Languages. Henley Lodge. Bath. Tel. 26255 
Bell School of Languages, Red Cross Lane. Cambridge. Tel. 26255. 
Balmont School of English. 3 Etnelbqrt Crescent. Margate. 0843 20670. 
Colchester English Study Centre, 19-texden Road. Colcheater 44422. 
InL House Toucher Training, RSA ft Eng. classes. 01-437 gi67. 
la-tcftam Secretarial College, ta Duntaven SL, W1Y-3FE. 01-629 2904. 
Unguapbone Lamjuage Tuition Centre. 01-580 0141/4, 
Lingua re ms. 53 Pali Mall. S.W.I. 01-930 7697. 
Urtng Language Centre, Hignellrie House. Clifton Gdns.. Folkestone. 58538, 
London Arabic Centro. Complain Arabic courses. 01-437 55*3. 
London Schom of English (for spoclallsla). 15 Hollend Pk. Gdns. (R.s.) 

W.14. 602 02C7. 
Regenl School el English. 11 Gt. Russall St.. London. W C.l. 637 9988. 
Surrey Langueoe Centre. All teaching bv experienced nationals. 661 9174. 
Under*rod College. 188 Old Christchurch Rd.. Bournemouih. 0202 22624. 

TUTORIAL 
French ft Italian Offered by qualified native reechers. 01-936 8641. 
Hotborn Tnorial College. 47 Rod Lion St.. W C. 1. 01-405 86*4. 
Kensington Private Tutorial College, S.W.7. ■ O 1 ft ' A ■ level. 01-88* 7198. 
Knlghtsbridge Tutors Ltd.. 19 Ovingion Gardens. SW3 1LE. 01-584 1619. 
Bpoak Eng Hah Perfectly, Diction. Public Speaking, Private Tuition. 633 5495 
Wcrtsey HaU Postal Tuition. AJ5. Oxford. OX2 6PH. 0866 54231. 

Travel 
Air Sova Travel. Greece, Italy. Spain. Germany. 01-408 1753. 
Afitam TravaL Budger holldayB/ecoaomy ffighis. 01-370 31 as. 
Allied Tours. Kenya spBefxftste end world wide ffights. 01-437 0860. 
Detfln Travel. Worldwide Service. 01-439 7082.. . 
Ftemfngo Travel. Leadino economy nisht specialists. 01-4M 7751. 
Greece Economy Travel Contra. G. T. AJr Agents. 01-734 3018. 
intercontinental Travel ffightrto Europe. Africa. Indio. 01-580 4074. 

Mortgage Brokers & Insurance - r 
Sou,h ^ 7:; 

Jo^Hadtey. sophte House. 78/80 City Rd. ECVOI^M 4M3. -Tetox'^4 

^ ‘Mot* & General). 434 Garratt 

lISfuSSBnrssf 
°WC2. Ol^i&W *■ ^ A3SOC ,fl3uranco Brokers. 222^25 Strand. . 

SnS'j'SBE SSMSffi—-«.-?* ' 
2“- 

w5l BBS*#"* UtL 10 Qwe* 81 »«Wenh*ad. Bwks. 
Sports Car loo. SpeoaUsts Lid. 201,Green Lanes. N13. 01-889 3434. 

Catering-Private & Conimerciat r 
80408. ' V - • > 

cetarora. 01-680 ' II ; II 
Mayfair CaterfiMMCoS.M^?’ ST*113 catering. 082E5 22844 

- Zoppas Cattrlng Eqwp Ud. 310 Western Rd.d^)19L0l-640-3477. - 

Executive Services 
CAR HIRE 

arKS P&Sg’&’W&'gii : 

RoS-HovcesJhi- a,^lsh^ «8?3!^-Kensington. SW7.01-584 9287.. ... It 
Shad0w *nd Da,n,tor Limousines. Andrews Umduslnea. . If' 

Worthingtons Sci^vo - " 

GENERAL 

HbTstaS PlfiM. svyu OTOfiSsl'Tfttac 9192)6. - 

AIR CHARTER 
ATjS734Q?hBrt*f 04 B,9®kbusha Airport. Nr. Csmbrntey. Surrw. (0262) . .1L 

S^SSd ^S^vlrtkm Ltdfctort^^r.V(0243?"83,il5,=irator8|l58SL027"*: ■’ 

lashion & Beauty . 
riiJfihlshntlBB. SWl. 01-235 5372. ‘ . t ■' - ' 

“S1/925Z: V' -J Statute. SnJon addresses in your local lelephwe dSctorv- ' ' - 
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FOR SALE 

DINNER 
SUITS 

Blanc JJdrta 
Mid StdB«a 

Twuwn , 
Weddlna Morning 

sails. 
BurpJus H Wre 

department 
Fur hi* Irani £3Q 

LIP MANS 
RISE DEPT. 

37 Otrfard SL W.1 
fnr Tatt an Ham Ct 

Rd. Tdftf Sl«.I 

L. S. LOWRY 
One of tils finest paintings, 
suitable Iflt Museum or Board 
Room. Sfiin. x *4in. Lanca¬ 
shire Landscape. 1955. 
£25,000. (less to ■ Museum). 
Apply Box 10SS K. Tile Times. 

Pi 
I*>1 m 

Investment and 
Finance 

V.' i, Business for Sale 
... Commercial 

Services 

ywpwM—mi—■IMHIWWW1BWWBtfB 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A | 

NEW EXCITING CAREER ? | 

ism «fiS'kS&rss» § 
Wd. aAu shojgdM Air B^E«SUSS£ ■ 

b 12 th fleer Oat In 
rasUoe fr—n«tnm over* 
artvate gardens- 5—S 
t reception. 3 teib». 
ait lease. Rant £8.000 
content* for id* M 
ply Land was Securities. BAKU STRUT icwtv-.Modern 

roomed. 1 nod. flat avajlobln 
snort lets. from ci-jfi n.w.— 

BOSENDORFRR ? ? 

Drawing room Brand piano, 
excellent condition, all pans 
anginal. ipproumateiy 1927. 

Li.yQU doi.o. 

Ring (08651 £3260 altar 7 pm 

NO DEALERS 

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 

Complete Victorian Vanity Set. 
loih century Cantor*** Vases 
of all sum. Brt or carved 
ivory oamB of dim. Can do 
sold Individually. Good offers 
win sflenm. 

Telephone 01-974 0757 

OSTAfMABLBS. We obtain Ole 
unobtainable. Tickets rmr sporting 
events. theatre Inc. Fr&siS. Sinatra 
end Shir lev Basany. Teinphoas 
01-85" 5505. 

WANTED 

mmmmmm 

hfiSMSe 

DO YOU BULL CARPETS T If you 
do read on. TUnoa readers spent 
over £16.1)00,000 tut year an 
carpets, which means bv adver¬ 
tising your goods within Uiom 
columns you could get a percen- 
non of that cash far 1078.—To 
advertise ring now on U1-27a 
9i5i. (Source: T.C l.. l<*77., 

Antiques for USA 
sell us your 

Aabques&JeweKery 
and pocket the money 
we can pay more fon 

English .Continental and Orion- 
Lai Silver sod Silver Flair. An- 
tiuun sod Modem Jurdltry, 
English, Continental and Orira- 
iaI rurnituro. Pianos. Oil and, 
Wain Colour PointlnCB.lvorier. 
Glass, Jadr, China, docks. 
Watches, Bronira. Bras*.Powtur. 
□Id Cains, Old Dolls, Tws and 
Dolls Houses. Pro 1<«D Clothes, 
Old Shawls (Pauley and others). 
Fans, Lore. Obi Postcards. Old 
Photographs, Old Cameras and 
other interesting or unusual 
tirades. Inunediato cheque or 
rash sent with offer by return 
for Jewell pry and other Articles 
sent by poet, or call in personally 

(ftrrnisAulimif (Sallrrirsi 
117 KENSINGTON CHURCH SI 
LONDON.WJL Td:0*-2B&/a.'9 

Out etperts cdlanytrkrrtm repusl 
uiuAtHd obUcattansndMemiuicnee. 
Vokutmajer Imurauremtd PtebtOe. 

Art *11440 . 
Broadway,■ 
New York ) 

= dlfferon] k-unuxun oeswuiuuos. uibiibm® -n—M... 
J continental travel involved. Replies with recent pnuio 10. ^ 

P Managing Director S 
5 EUSROP LTD. E 
g Bahnhofstrassc 18, §j 
■ 8022 Zurich, Switzerland. ■ 

BBUBMUHHjwn«sanBinRranBiss!xaB9EEai 

FINANCE FOR EXPANSION 

Our diene is a private Financial Corporation with funds 
to invest (ideally £25,000-^50,000) in well managed and 
soundly based private companies. 

The corporation's Managing Director, who has extensive 
business experience, is trilling to act as a part-time non¬ 
executive director. 

Apply; 

DAVID KROLL &. COMPANY 
Chartered Accounrans, 
40 Highgatc West Hill, 

London, NS 6LU ffi|f £ „ 

NEW ELECTRONICS 
Manufacturer seeks merger with an established company 
preferably with its own sales organisation in the 
electronics industry. 
A first class product range has been developed at the 
companies modern factory centrally located near the Ml 
motorway. 
Capital investment is required to expand production and 
sales in a world market and launch exciting new products. 
Development finance is available for furore new products. 
Present turnover is about £50,000 per year. 

; Write to Boa 0985 K The Times 

! a—winaiBMBMU amwmmaa™*—■ 
is ■ 

|3 It’s not all Champagne and Roses- S 

;S But Lots and Lots of Fun ! | 
i |j I^>n«. busy nigh: clsb fur solo as going concern, situated in g 
I g Si.ifrurdthlre. 17 times from Birmingham. B 
ifl Ground floor: Rccrpllon. cloakrooms. functions room, with ■ I B ha* tor np id lOu. crusts' changing room fur vtaiung cabaret ■ 
■ nc3. wafa office. 2 More room:- ana Urge collar. Attached car ■ 

I § 5H.-L v.-»ll hold sao care aroma. g 
« Fine Hour: Large functions room, Ucenwd for 300 people, g 
fg viiUi iar.g bar. stage, dance floor and disco facilities. g 

I 9 Restaurant.-snack bar will seal 60 diners comfortably and has ■ 
j D a” facilities available fa eccommodato * haute cuisine \ g 
B fc.” jj.t ai only __ ® 
B £25,000 o.o.o. B 
B Telephone 031-745 3781 ■ 

i miHaiiunBflUKiBiBsianiBtaiiUinBaBUiiuuiuH 

j IWSOMMMOMaaMMNNMMetMtlMmM 
18 INVESTMENT LONG LEASE ! 

8 FOR SALE 8 
:2 Licensed 8 

J AMERICAN HAMBURGER 
| RESTAURANT 
• Professionally designed s/e Apartment, tastefully 
§ furnished throughout. 

® INCLUSIVE PRICE £60,000 

| Tel. 0222 44628 

MtMeMIMINMNMMMMMIMMMIMIH 

AUCTION SALE — 

De Mulders Enterprises on behalf of 

| H. S. Skelton Ltd. 
‘ Vi'i hav«* a dezrancr sale or surplus commercial vehicles and plant 

at M:U Lone. FlUongiey. near Coventry, on WMlnescUir. l&Ui March. 

j ^I'nl2 vS>n'jf^commcroial * veil teles and plant win include: Ley land. 
.-MbIon. A£C. AUlnson. Foden. Volvo Scania, Oaf. FJgi. Ford and 

I l-.edfo.-d nppen. flats and tractor onlta. JOfi. and oolt. Trailers. 
ij>«v-taailfrs. Lcuirftng shovels. Diggers. Fork-Ufr Trtlcaa. Oafla, 

I >ienera:ars. Mooile cinema or display unit. Range Rover. Mercedes- 
■Ron.-. BMW and Roccr PSDI -WOO inloon cars, and various sgarg 

^Sewing—Tuesday. March 14th. *> a-tn.-J p.m. and morning or aale. 
CATALOGUES—Apply to De Mulders Enterorlscs. 561 Bedwortit 

i Road. Lonoford. Coventry CT6 6BN. England. 

Telephone: Coventry 88319. Telex : 312257 

Litho printing, pnoiocopylrtg. 
copy, and audio typing, office 
equipment hire, mail-shots. 1 Mi¬ 
le: distribution; also design, 
public relations and telephone 
answering services—jusi oomo of 
the aervicea Typers can oiler. 

IcoAfecfton and defivery easily 
arranged) 

TYPERS PEBSOKKEL AHB 
OFFICE SERVICES 
274 High Streel, 

Usbridge, Uiddlesfx. 
Telephona: Uxbridge 56781/4 

* Alter hoars ' answering servlet: 
Uxbridge 5697B 

roses ay POST.—lot Class ur 
maO dally. TO fresh cot blooms 
C5-50. 15 for £4.50 me. p. ft | 
r.._ V.A.T. j«4. chjysai. Chwtuo/ | roval. ascot, weonudAY, 
f-O- to Ro«cs by Post, P.O. Box roquired.—-Telephone Mr. M. 
cTl' Td?! CBBWW‘ »39 4440. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEDIGREE LHASA APSQ for sale. 
£70. 18 nubs. old. white and 
buff house trained. Very 
friendly. 286 5625 UVH./WMk- 
mdsi. _ 

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES by 
show champion. Amber SiarUghl. 
Tel-: Worcester 830320. 

1 ■ ' 
n • 
;rr.-. • . 

L- l J ■ 
Sfi--.. 

«s * 

iti 
- 

•- '•* - 

ilcasting 
Dave Allen’s highly successful quest for American eccentrics continues 
tonight with his discovery of a parrot motel and stage school for 
budgerigars I 
That most eloquent layman’s lawyer, Professor Zander, is the star 
of The Man Alive Report’s investigation of the cost of justice. 
What better way to end the evening than join Brinley Jenkins and 
company on Poems and Pints ?—I.R.R. 

ARABS! ARABS! ARABS 1 
Sell your product or oorvice 
to i million Arabs In Britain 
this Gummor through the 

ARABIC Di RECTORY 
Other* profited Iasi year—now's 
your chsncs. 

•Phone Miss BoriUe 
01-439 6238 

or write to The Knightsbrfdge 
Trading Co.. 3. Walton Plata. 
S.W.3. 

Are yon committed 
to private education ? 

Would you offer an Inicrest 
free loan of tso.ooo minimum 
over A yean to help finance 
a new building proleci at 
VCrekBl Co Uoge 7 Fnr details 
please contact: 

JAMES PENDLE 
15 Warwick Avonua 
Coventry CVS SIM 

Tel. Coventry (0203 ) 76495 

■ I VINE SHIPPERS & ■ 
Q MERCHANTS ■ 
5 Home Counties, aw flour* m 
■ sornover. offer active or _ 
■ non-exectuivn Dtrectorahlp ■ 
■ in return for etmhy fmastco ■ 
5 £6.000. ■ 
S Reply briefly to: ® 
m HARRISON A CO., ■ 

■S 278 Banbury Road, ■ 
■ Bummortown, Oxford. 11 
■ ■■■ nmnninn i ■ 

FINANCIAL HELP 

REQUIRED 

Supplies, Senices 
and Equipment 

Vli | L-I"f 

fIMM 

gji‘ liruK-r" ^ 

University: Baro- 
nstrumexits; 7.05, 

■ ,J°ey Laboratory; 
j Jjvjiie Interatomic 
11 pm. News. 1.00, 

1.45, Ragtime, 
and Me. 3.00, 

:heltenbiDii. 3-20, 
SeriaL 3.55, Play 

"/ally Gator. 4J5«, 
.40, Playhouse, 
aven. 5.15, Take 
JwlB- 
.55, Nationwide. 

. Musician of the 

ckford Files. 
>d Old Days. 

from Heaven, 
The Sweetest 

Hr ■ 
*4^*- ■ 

' ax <BBC 1>! 

4dlw. 7.15. Pobol y 
jilUL- 010 ForaiU'. 

land. NORTHERN 
133 pm. Tnnimii- 
1.53-3.AS, Nwlliem 

— 5.55-84M. Seen 

1410 pm, Vest 
Wab-e HoadUiun. 

3.20. Electric 
• M. Thame*. 5.75, 

5.20. Southern. 
■est- 6.18, He 

CnuudA* 
• 12.10 sola 

' VMRU/WALIS: AS 
>1 JOB pat. P0D8W- 
• Dydd, Mlri 

Saren WU». 6.00- 
10^30. BywyrL 

n Action, • H-45- 
aty Squared. KTV 
ixco«: 1JO-1.3© 

dunes. 6.18-8.35. 

nil ,S*.'i v i4-1 

Izr ' 

"■. 

fgUr ~r< 
15**1 • •’ 

w**':• • 
ria*^'r 

1.20 pm. This Is 
-10, Thames. 3 

■ 3 JO, Thames, 
tour Bight S J5, 
*5, News. 6.00, 
ts. 6.30, Emmer- 
>. Thames. 11.15, 
Snooker. 11.45- 
Till Your Father 

1J25 pm. Angus 
ihern. 3.20. Eiec- 
v. 3.50, ThauiM. 

. (0 form. S-45. 
put Aasllft. 6.40. 
jotter. 12.15 sip* 

nrl Kewf. tj3°- 
Friends of Man. 
5.15. The rilftl- 
>a. 8.00. BWrt at 
. 7.05, DTaairc 
mos. 11.16. Dan 

•„ ivcnhcn, 

\XO ogbWmaar 
nes. 3-20, HOW 
HM- 5.15, Indoor 
twa. 6JB0. caien- 
. 8^0 TtHttOS. 
poUca woman. 

BBC 2 
6A0 am. Open University: 
Maths; 7.05, Invertebrate Ner- 
vtws System ; 7.30-7.55, Tower 
Hamlets. 11.B0-1L25, Play 
School. 1130, Propaganda with 
Facts. 1135, The Living City. 
1230-12.45 pm. Having A 
Baby. 2.00, Other People's 
Children. 2.15-435, Racing from 
Cheltenham. 435, Open. Uni¬ 
versity : Psychology: 5.20, 
.Wealth in Britain; 6.10, Neo- 
Plaxoolsin in Asz ; 6.35, Science 
Foundation Course. 
7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 On the Rocks. 
730 Newsday. 
8.10 Pro-Ceiebrity Golf: 

Colin Cowdrey and Tony 
Jacidin v Jimmy Tar- 
buck and Johnny Milier. 

9.00 Pebble Mill Showcase. 
930 The Man Alive Report: 

Justice—a Lady too Pri¬ 
cey for Some. , 

1030 Poems and pints, wtii 
Brinley Jenkins, Eliz¬ 
abeth Morgan, Talfryn 
Thomas. 

10.45 News. . . 
10.55 The Old Grey Whistle 

Test, Bmy Joel. 
11.35-11-45, Hngh Dickson reads 

“ Squire Hooper", by 
Thomas-Hardy. 

Westward 
12.00. Thimc*. 1.20 pm, WVsfward 
Maws HoadUnM. 1 -30« 

m-, s£S: V®. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00. Thames- 13D pm. Norm 

The Odd Couirtr. 3.50.^ TnamCS. 
E.tS. jSbody* How®. N«wg- 
E.oa. Norttaem lUe. 6^5, ATV. 
X. 00. Tltamoi. 11.16, Die Ool- 
UbwaW*. 12.15 «"■ tPltonon 
11.00. WqTW ffl Action. 11.30- 
13-15 am. Celebrity Squares, WTV 

Border 
12.00, Tham«. 1.2A P*«i> 
Now*. 1.30. Somh»n. 3.20. 
Friends of Maiv 3..SQ. 
B.1S, Indoor Luflne. 5.45. News. 
8.00, Looluround- 6 JHi ATV- 8.30. 
Thomas, n.15, Boroiu, 12.10 «m. 
Border NnA 

Grampian 
12.00, Thames. l-M.K- cSil?n,i“1 
Nnn Headlines. 7.30. Tbaii>c». 
3JO. Women Only. 3.45. Carwpn; 
im . Ttuimca, 5.15, wings 'a 
TWnis. BAST News- 8.00, Cram- 
plan rmtay. 8.10. Country FocuP. 
B.40. DiamM. 11-1,5. nrtlertlous. 
11.20-12.15 jutn. Polite Womam 

Thames 
IIS* am, Felix the Cat 12,00, 
Paperplay. 12.10 pm, Rainbow. 
1230, A Fair Chance. 1.00, 
News. 1.20, Help I 1.30, Crown 
Coarc. 2.00, After Noon. 2.25, 
Sam (r).3.20, Rolf Harris.'330, 
Couples tr). 430, Get ,it 
Together. 4.45, Magpie. 5.10, 
Sportscene. 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 Dave Alle*. 
735 Charlie's Angels. 
830- Armchair Thriller: A 

Dog’s Ransom. 
9.00 Wilde Alliance. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Dnstbowl. 
11.15 Gibbsville. 
12.15 am. Epilogue. 
(rj repeat. 

Radio 

Scottish 
12.00, Thomas- 1 
BiMUrf. i.30,'Thainw. 33K>> Mr and 
MraTs^O. -riiaruca. 6.15. Plwi (ro. 
SjKL Sonbtin. 6,00. SroUaud 
•rtd5y. 6-30, vniai’aYoiff^Prob¬ 
lem? 7.00, ATV. 130, ll»moa. 
11.15, Laic Call- 11.20,12.1 & am. 
Hush CTK - 

6.00 am. News; Ray Moore.t 
7.<C, Noel Edmonds. 9.DQ, 
Simon Bates. 1131, Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn. 
431, Dave Lee Travis. 7.02, 
Folk 78.t 7-30. On the Third 
Beat-f 8,02, Hubert Gregg- 0.02, 
Among Your Souvenire.t 9-55, 
Sports Desk. 10.02, John Peel.f 
12.00-12.05 am. News, 
t Stereo. 

6.00 am, News. 6.02, Ray 
Moore.t 732, Terry Woan.t 
(8.27, Racing bulletin.) 10.02, 
Jimmy Ymmg.t U.IS pm, Wag- 
BOners' Walk. 1230, Peter Mur- 
ray.t 230, David Hamilton.t 
430, Waggoners’ Walk, A4S, 
Sports Desk. 4.47, Nick Page.f 
6.45, SporL 7.02, R«^o 1- 
10.02, Beat the Record. 10.30, 
Edmundo Ros-t 11-02, Brian 
Matthew. 12.00, News. . .. 

3 
635 am, Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.1H, Gounod, Massenet, 
Debussy.f 8.00. News. 8.05, 
Gabrieli, Corelli, Sammaruni, 
Vivaldi. Boccherim'-t 9.00, 
Hews. 9.05, Join BuD.f 935, 
Vitrfa and piano-.. Brahms, 
Reger.c 10.15, Maconchy and 
Berg-t 1130, Harpsichord 
Music: Couperin, Lfi Smut, 

Ulster 
-12.00, TWWH. 1-20_ B»* 

1.30. Thanw*. 3.20. Mr and 
Mr». 3JO. FMgndx 
of-Mmi-' S-dK, Novra. 8.00, Watar 
TflavUtton News. _0-0S> CnosniMA- 
X TO. BrKKIb. T.0Q, ATV. 8^0. 
TTtftrrr*' - 17.16. W#todM*W 
Snooker^ 

Worldwide. 130, Concert, part 
2i- Purcell, Vivaldi, Handel.t 
2.05,'ChUinafrian String. Quar¬ 
tet '. Mozart, Wolf, Beelhoven.t 
330, A Lrtrle Light MuSic.t 
430, Hdydn chamber music.t 

. 4.35, The Vaughan WDliams 
Sympbonlcs.t 5.15. Jam 
Today.f . ' S.45% Homeward 

ATV 
11.55 am, Betty. Boop. 12.00, 
Thames. 1-20 pm, ATV News. 
130, Thames. 3.20, Quick on 
tbe Draw. 330, Thames. 5.15, 
La verne and Shirley. 5.45, 
News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Crossroads. 7.00, Emmerdale 
Farm. 7.30, Dave Allen. 8.00, 
Robin's Nest. 830-12.15 am, 
Thames. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 1.30, Crown Court. 
2.00, Houseparty- 2.25, Sam. 
330, Survival. 330, Thames. 
5.15, Betty Boop. 530, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 7.00, ATV. 830, Thames. 
11.15, Southern News. 11.25, 
Drive-in. 1135, The Practice. 
1235 am, Weather, Epilogue. 

Bound. 6.05, News* 6.1®, Home¬ 
ward Bound. 6.30, Nation at 
Work. 7.00, Children In the 
Famiiv. 
730, BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra, part 1: Bacfa/Stra- 
vinsky, Bach.f 8.15, Finding a 
Voice, talk by Dannie Abse. 
835, Concert, part 2: WaUon.f 
9.25, The Ring and the Book. 
10,15, Prague string quartet: 
Dvorak.t 10.40, Piano recital: 
Haydn and Beetbovcn.t 13.25, 
News. 1130-11.35, Schubert 
Song-t 
4 
6.15 am, News. 6.17, Farming 
635, Up to tbe Hour. 7.00, 
News. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up to 
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, 
Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par¬ 
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, Tues¬ 
day Call: 01-580 4411—House- 
hold Pests. 10.00. News. 10.05, 
On Location: In the Lake Dls- 

■ trier. 1030, Service. 
10.45,Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, 
Plav: Happy • Returns. 11.35, 
Profile. 12.00. News. 12.02 pm. 
You and Yours. 1230, Desert 
Island Discs. 12.55, Weather. 
1.00, News. 130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45, 
Listen With Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05, The Woodlanders. 
4.00, News. 4.05, Gardeners’ 
Question Time. 4.35, Story*. The 
Buffalo Soldiers. S.00, PM 
Reports, 5.40, Serendipity. 535, 
Weather. 
6,00, News. 630. Just a Minute. 
7.00, News. 7.05. The Archers. 
730, Time for Verse. 730, 
Radio 3. 930, Kaleidoscope. 
939, Weather. 10.00, News, 
10.30, Not Now, I'm Listening 
Again. 11.00. A Book at Bed¬ 
time-' Esther Waters. 11.15, The 
Financial World Tonight. 130, 
Today in Parliament 1.4S, 
News. 12.03-12-06 am. Inshore 
Forecast. . 

for fan-axsaiuUng young, com¬ 
pany with excltinn new Ulus In 
Efts cKinWHan industry. Invest¬ 
ment El0.000 approx (or lurthcr 
expansion. 

PUROBHION 
1 Horton Parade 

Horton Road 
Wmo. Drayton 

Mlddhisax 
Tel. Wait Drayton 43790 

WORTHWHILE 

INVESTMENT 

Young undcroapltaUxed newly 
fanned company eocka sloop- 
Ing partner prepared to Invest 
tor rcium shore of profit. 

Tel. 0202 (Bournemouth) 

CONTRACTORS 
Specialist* In: 

* DAMP PROOF COURSE 
WORK 

* TIMBER TREATMENT 
+ PLASTERWOflK 
* PEBBLEDASHINQ 

For farther details 
please telephone: 

01-947 4573 or 
01-947 5310 NOW! 

SAILBOAT FITTINGS 

FOR SALE 

World rights or lot class, 
voil-proCTMi cam cleat, auh- 
lecr af.U.S. PaicnL coroplwe 
with aU in taction moulds ana 
dye*. Large *roc»t or all cpm- 
■poncnia save 1. Prod net might 

ssthfai?! ran*. re.ras 
6 p.m. and wccKends. 

.^Business 
Opportunities 

BI6INERING COMPANY 
SpccUltefna In srork on 
petrol and diesel cnqtncs. 
Smilh-casl Essex. Sound 
business, good reputation. 
iveU equipped workshop. 
Leasehold. 14 years to run. 
7umovnr £150.000. Ownar 
nrarlrpg relircsnoni, wining 
in continue during and aficr 
sate. 

Eax OS4S K. Uto Times 

PRIME SITED CASH 
BUSINESS FOR SAXE 

Investment Property 

893128 

DIAMONDS ARE 
EVERYONE’S 
BEST FRIEND 

Diamonds top quality. Wlujlt- 
aala prices. Lasting assets of 
beauty and value. 

E.S.U. IMAMOND BROKERS 
T-T ARTILLERY ROW 
LONDON Swap 1RL 

To Let 
Large premises in Birken¬ 
head, Merseyside, with plan¬ 
ning permission for a casino. 

BOX 6983 X, TBE TIMES 

OWN YOUR OWN PUB 

Hie Ranclagh. PlmUu, 5.W.X- 
Lot to Grand Moirppoliun lad. 
at £2.500 p.a. Rent rortiion 
1"/B9. Freehold Investment, far 
sale by auction a! . London 
Aid lion Marl. E.C.4. oDlh 
March. 1978. 

HA RMAN HEALV OCO, 
11 HUGER STRICT 

LONDON. W.G.l . 
TEL: 01-405 5581. 4 

Plant 
and1 Machinery 

and run. Purchase price ln- Sfades some stock, write now 
or appolnoonu to: 

BTARGRANGE LTD. 
CATEH1V-RAP HOUSE 

S HENLEY ROAD 
BOREHAMWOOD, HERTS, 

BUSINESS REQUIRED 

Running srlf-drlva car hlra 
business sought in London. 
Outright purchase or partner¬ 
ship considered. Diplomatic 
contacts central office and telex 
a valla bio. 

Box Q573 K, The Times 

£200 PER WEEK BEFORE 
TAX 

Opportunity far inulH-Ungual 
chemist; id own pharmacy. 
cstabU5ited 2j years. Situated 
cn busy main road, dense pop¬ 
ulation in Birmingham. Spa¬ 
cious freehold premises, sale or 
lease. .>u-hDur week. 50 per 
ceni N.H.5. BanLvra rclorgnces 
required. 

£8.000 o.n.o. 

BOX 0982 K. THE TIMES. 

SKIN A BLI5TER.-—packagin 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

I have stocked and opened a 
specialist shop In the OUldnor 
lelsore maxhet. in return for 
equal partnership fno capital 
required j I want a self- 
motlvaiod. business minded Kroon to promote and ran it, 

mediate returns will be 
small. Ute possibilities are sub¬ 
stantial. Will ten applications 
only la; 

THE KITE ft BALLOON 
COMPANY. _ 

613. GARRETT LANE, 
LONDON. S.W.18. 

Companies interested in a 
licence to manufacture 

patented ladder and D.i.y. 
accessories outsidQ U.K.. 
Europe and North America, 
please contact: 

BURTON WJPB ft TUBE CO, 
. LTD., 

Unit 3. Midland Rd., 
Industrial Estate. 

Midland Road. Swadlincote, 
Burton-ori-Trent, 
Staffb.. England. 

Have you ever considered 
stamps or fine wines as an 
investment 7 For details or 
those and other possibilities, 
contact 

San dal ex Management Ltd. 
01-953 9977 or 01-263 2887 

(24 hr Answer) 

DO YOU WANT TO 

SPEAK FRENCH? 

Four weeks' Intensive course 
designed for tho business 
rsreudvo. For details or dates 
for ne*t courses writ* to _ 
Grasse Ecotc dc FToncaiS. 38 
Endless St.. Salisbury. Wlhj.. 
or fah-phonn 079 430 426. 

CAPITAL FOR 

INVESTMENT AVAILABLE 

Advertiser seeks Interests tn an 
eloctro plating business who 
have spore capacity In excoss 
of £100.000 p.a. 

Box 2799 J. The Times, 

Motels and 
Licensed Premises 

24 HOUR TELEX AND 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 

LIVE SERVICE 

(Now it our new Reducad 
Rates—the cheapest in Lon¬ 
don.; TYPING — AUDIO/ 

COPY/AUTOMATIC. 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

BY DAY/WEEK/MONTH 
FULL SECRETARIAL/ 

ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING 
ORCHESTRATION 

PHONE: 01-903 S4S5 
for our brochure 

WEMSEC— 
.YOUR LONDON OFFICE 

OVERSEAS BUYERS 

Wa can act as your London 
agents, including btnrbia the 
right property at me right 
price and taxing cars or ui« 
formalism. 

M. 8. ASSOCIATES. •' 
30 Baker St.. London. W.L, 

Telephone : 01-903 6465 

ROOM SERVICE 

An executive suite 
Entirely ecmnfcie 
Ratal, electric- and rent 
The Inclusive is meant 
Optional each day 
Qualified P.A, 

To enquire if it Is rentable 
Ring Always Presentable 
Tel. D1-58U Bill 

LIMITED COMPANIES fanned by ' 
expert* to £78. Ready made £33. - 
Company searchoe.—Express Co. •« 
RegiatrMions Ltd.. 30 City Road .. 
E.C.l. 01-638 6434-5 / 7301 /. 

FOR SALE 

IF YOU SELL bedroom furniture— 
read on. Tune* readers spent 
aver £10.000.000 on bedroom 
furniture bst year. Which means 

- bv advjutistoB your goods in 
Ihc56 highly successful columns 
you could tnemaao your aah?s.— 
Rlilp 01-278 9331 lTGI T*i77l. 

IMMACULATE Upright Bcullcv 
piano. Q ycafa old, while salln 
finish. £700 o.n.o. Tel. 01-9J7 
7407 after 6.30. 

AMERICAN FRIDGE/FREEZER, 
19Tb. 31 cubic feel. Icemaker. 
period cnndluon. L3U0 o.n □. 01- 
T4li bAbO cvcnlnpL. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washlno 
machines, dishwaiftcra . Beat our 
prices. Buyers and Srllcn Ltd.. 
Ki<! 1947/8468 or 743 4U4‘J anv 

StflRLEY BASSEY. Rnl'al Albrrl 
Hail. 70lh and £lsl March. 
Tlckc's available for s.fltid tirr 
box. £10 each.—li. smith v Co.. 

Ainiqu AR1) AN 1 SCARCE AND 
flno books. New lists■ j oofl 
Items. GBlldlaU BoiflishoD. Rear 
of H. VKtona Road, buroltoo. 
Surrey. 

LUXURIOUS BLONDE baby fox coat 
vrlth red fox collar. . " A ' Unr 
classic style. In good condition. 
Sizo lk/14. £300 will reservg. 

YORK? STONE "tuophed/nxed Soger 
Homos. 024S 09043. 

8ROADWQOD5. YAMAHA, Kniqhtl. 
u'clnun . . . Our normal pries 
is other dealers Mjr’igteS-. 
Mattson Pianos. 01-9^5 8t>8u 

ALL ^EMNOED^^&DS. Ilirnllure. 

riiiivx-r.—Borrtwood ** '? umllutf 
01-327 'ihIA 

research into Child Blindness 
would Hie to purchase old office 
furnliute in the London sna far 
renovation and re-wie. Ms ptont 
being Ui«f lor resourh wio u»o 
rnns.'s of Wlntlaess In ciultlrun^'-r' 
01-739 

FOR SALE 
BY VALVE 

MANUFACTURER 
* VALVE STOCKS 

* VALVE COMPONENTS 
It WORK IN PROGRESS 
* DRAWINGS * JIGS 

* FIXTURES. _ 
* MACHINE TOOLS 
Apply: G. S, Mlddiciou 

Tel. (0623) 22644 

FOR SALE 

MARKSON PIANOS.—ive sell. hire, 
boy - - . Shaw room s ai Albany 
St.. N.W.l 01-955 8692. and 
3o.3B Artillery Place S.L.ia. 01. 
8.14 4517. 

ADAM STYLE FIREPLACES, fitted 
bedroom suites, titled UtchcAk 
made to cualomcrs own rcguire- 
nienis. 7311 4Siij irvevi. . 

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS by RUS- 
seU Flint wanted. Td.s OT91B 
*lio7. 

OLD YORK FLAG8TONE5, cobble 
sells, elc. Delivered. II. ft H.. 
Wilts. ttH-W 483. _ , . 1 

GOOD SELECTION filled, kitchen i 
displays ai hall prkv. Jav Laur 
farnllurc Ltd-. 01-303 S3i.» ( 

BUDDING MOVIE DIRECTORS ; 
shouldn't miss tho outstanding 
sonnil cine cameras now on dis¬ 
play at Olsons. 04 New Bor.d 
Slzrcl. London. W'.L. Gall fa ocr 
pli one Mr Wagner on OI-bS1.* 

BACH LOVERS qlay a clavichord. 
Tho authentic guim-voicrd. 
oilvcry-loned keyboard fasjnj; 
rnenf, intonnation. from Ol 4S. 
6131. Money Callcrlcv. ■* “n>- 
mont U1U. SEls. _. . 

HARPSICHORDS. Splncu. Clavi¬ 
chords. Sales aod Repair!.. 
Prompt, cupirt sOTlce.—Tel. 
AdHnWoR 103371 481775. 

BECH5TE1N grand 6*:Il. Recondi¬ 
tioned. ra-strung. Kvimutittn. 
£3.150 —ArOlaone. 286 700b. 

POLISH SB BRASS TAPS lor hauns 
and baths. aUo mixers.—Ring 
RuttadutMlub 435 4345. 

TUDOR SEAL, broiuo. , b’jcms of 
Thomas Manrora. Lord Kooae. d- 
1543: superb with pngem*. > 
hrraldic shields, eie. PUslcr' Im; 

- presslon on rcqucsl.-—019^ 
i676*» eves. ^ 

DIAMONDS aro a glri s bail fnend. 
We -<av high hones! Dried lor ■ 
all diamond lewelrv—nld „ and j 
new. vieyru ft r.o . 1".» lungs I 
Kd.. 5.W.3. 332 7363, 

INVENTOR of M.inlc Square Comes 
see'-s SJinc; manufoeforer board 
uiosnc jno cieoironic versions. 
Patent applied for —Tol. Burgh 
Hea:h .Surrey.. S5b'.',.i. 

WORKING PARTNERSHIP offered 
In small established lop class deli¬ 
catessen. Knights bridge.—Bos 
OOiv K. The Times. 

Commercial 
'Services 

TELEX SPEEDS up business. Use 
oar fig, economical and confl- 
donUal service. £35 p.a —Qecney 
Rapid TLX Service. 01-164 7633. 

SAVE AT LEAST 20«, on your 
printing costa. Please call 01- 
bJto 0467. J.H. Int. 

STUDENT ARCHITECT to VrnJce. 
March 18. 10 days. Will transport 
documents, anything legitimate 
considered. 01-679 5107. eVM. 

Fulham.—Photographic Mudtas lo 
let. long or short ■ra-o, Rvatoo- 
able rent.—01-585 s:>dO- 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS I HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

VIRGIN GREECE, Tolo.i. Peloiwn- 
nesc. Evts. Scrl'os. Sii'nb*. Milos. 
Pores in Apr4. May ranv Juno 
[ram Cl06. Limited number. Sun- 
vU Sunsnips Irotn £69-80. Sonvli 

TQS-I. L-*-* 41. OUS2 eAUTft. 
ATOL SOB B IATAi. 

ATHENS i lijnu oy let from Wi. 
C.P.T. 01-551 aiVl. Air Agls. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Weekend tel 
I light, ~ nignu 8. ft R.. tr-ms- 
Irr- Canin or Nice irr-m iiM 
tvtra tUghis avaiUOlr. — Caff 
Huv»> 01-6S7 0v5b i ATOL U«f58. 
«.lBTAi. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 11K) Euro- Bean dmiinations. Flight, hotel. 
■b (rom Eib inci. Srj Aira 

Tratel til.825 5144 (ABTAl. 
SKIING.—Tew nieces. d«Hs. March , 

17 and 24 far 1 or a wks at' 
Si. Jnhann. Austria, from £r>.-?. 
Tctitrrl.. Sldtup. Kent, til-502 
64ti6. 

EASTER IN 50UTH AFRICA. 2 . 
wctks 22nd March. £342. Trmuo 
Trawl, til-161 1155 ■ ABTAl. 

EASTER FLIGHTS. — Barcelona. 
Madrid,- Valencia. K-5Q: Geneva & 
Zurlrh, HSfi: Copmfiaunn. Cb.5: 
SidcUiqUii ft Vidiuu. £75: Rome, 
JIM: Germany from Gf*5.—Slado. 
01-202 Ol!l tABTA. ATOL 
■l-*«Bi. 

VIUJVF, country houses, col tears in 
ihc Durdognc. Provence and Cote 
ri'AiUr. April to Oclohor. Wide 
■u'lerllun I rum 22B to £770 per 
week, Write or 'nhone prrlomid 
Jarci, arc.1. hnuso. sire to uoie 
d A;ur Vlltaj. 16 Uppw Montagu 
St.. W.l. Tel. 01-725 32‘.'1. . 

SKI-EASY.—Ui‘i away I rom AUnlle 
Hilda end Little Tommy and mix 
in With one of our lB-35-yr.-oid 
groups at 51. Johann. Aut*lri«. 
First-rate lnsmicuon. accommo- 
tfaiion and aprrs-sLi 1 or 2 _wsa. 
frura 2H*'—Tnun**, bidcup. 
Kent. U1-502 0426. 

LUXURY VILLAS- M<*HiterT4ni>an 
.ind West Indies. PlMtste .isk 
Inr brochures. Continental V’JlId*. 
Ul-215 VIRla 

Commercial and 

Industrial Property 1 

SPETSAf, GREECE-—-Some iiRA- 
cin in run vim. May. Jure and 
Sermsnbcr ; b. ft b-> 2 wttiu 
260 p.p. : flight Qt>iiDnaj.~. 
PhoAo : 062 OB2 2445. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS, 
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Mice. 
Rome. Milan, Malaga. Malta ana 
most European chics. Dally 
niohls.— Frecdont Holidaya. 01- 
937 t>465 I ATOL 452Bi. 

APRIL 20 to Kathmandu. Eiprdl- 
linn nerds 4 more to |ofa young 
group. £625 tnc. Fun details-. 
L mounter Overtend. 2BO Old 
Bramprun Road. London. S.W.o, 
01-570 6B45. 

BARGAIN BREAKS In BHilOPy and 
Nontiandj. Incredible special 
offer: 12 per edit off hotel holi¬ 
days ifrom £58 ppV. U.5 ill 
coiugos iTrom E.iti ppi. For 4 
proptc for 5 nigh is inclusive ot 
ear fom till April 50fh. Brochure 
from VFB. Depi WB.T.10. 15 
Rodney Rd.. Cheltenham. Tel. 
■U2S21 2b558. 

ientrek.—rhe first namr in ad- 
vrniurc travel. Mix in with olher 
18-35 year olds who ate fan 

weeks trek from CB9. Brochure: 
Tented:. Si drop. Kent. Ol -o03 
6426. 24 hours. 

LAS PALMAS—Cheap flights and 
villa accommodation.—-Tel. Horn-. 

. church 5815J, Valfrxfindrr <A10L 
2788 •. 

Corfu.—.In lowly Mlsaakl. aes- 
luded vllln 6'7. Slough 46-277. 

CORFU. Converted okra ptMf On 
sandy beach nr. village. Sloous 
A'B. Avail. Aug. 4 wkJ. L62D 
one mill, inr maid. Minerva 
Holidays. 01.551 1710. 

EILAT,—- - ono foot in Iho down 
and one in the sw.:'' Soirr-uMhe- 
momeni son. £i.»9. Red Sea uoil- 
itavs 01-8W1 OStiu kA8TA ATOL 
5518.-. 

The Times 
Special Reports 

All the subject matter 

on ail the 

•ubiects that matter - 

AUSTRALIA. RX add U.S-A-—- 
Bconomlcsl. fares _ with expert 
personal advice. 01-638 0411. 
ualumbns Travel. 85 London , 
W«B. E C.3, A.B.T.A. nd * 
ATOL B35B Bonded Airline 
Agent. “■ 

THE ALGARVE AGENCY family tug - 
groivnl Our programine now In-., 
eludes AigarVc Agoncj-. Patrician . 
Greece. Jamaican Alternative pins 1 
our new sensational area ytila 
Florida. For the first time they 
are all together In ona gorgeous . 
brochure called “ Villa " World-,, 
vridr Luxury villa Holidays. Awe - 
sure you see It. it's out now. -■ 
From 61 Bromfsfon Road. LOn- . 
don. S.V.3. 01-584 6211. ABTA. , 
ATOL 544 K. ... 

ATHENS A SANTORINI. Fly .'drive. ’ 
island-hopping, apartments and * 
caves. From M9 every Wedoes- • 
day. Colour brochure from Just ■ 
Crete. Tel.: Windsor 6&5J.5 . 

i ATOL 71081. , 
SUMMER JOBS. .Dtneetora Abroad 

or in Briutn. In W. H. Smith, 
eic.. at £i.55 each OT tmm «■* 
Vac. Work, v Park End St.. *• 
Oxford. . _ _ r. 

CORFU.—Secluded desdy tev.. 
Greek houses 2/B: small buck 
bOteL—Slough 4fi3T7. T 

NEW ERA to the (AHf aid tuber- 
wuridwldn dwtbuttons. NewErav 
Travel. 01-457 7445 'Air ApW.1 

Court Road, uaidtfl WTS 6EJ. 01-. 
VS7 8631. lAtzUne Agents.> 

NAIROBI? JO-BURG. MuldlaTFar' 

RA& ‘SSt 
EUROPE- Far East.—Chnapost. on 

the market. G.T. Air Agfa. 744 * 
450H/ 5018. • 

(conttfltied OB page 36) 
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[ ADVERTISING] 
l iu J 

To place on 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 
01-S37 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-27S 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 
PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 
MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 
Queries in connexion vrith 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations^ td: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234. Extn 7180 

Ail advertisements are 
subject to rhe conditions 
o£ acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
oF which are available 
on requests 

Appointments Vaunt .. 32 
Animals and Birds ■ ■ 33 
Business to Business .. 35 
Collectors . ■ . . 
Conference Sarvicas 30 and 31 
amnestic and . Catering 

Elevations -J 
Educational « 
Eotnnalamonts 12 
Financial .. 4 
Fist Sharing -JS 
For Solo .. - ■ 33 H _ 4 
Lag el Appointments .. 32 
Motor Cars . . 33 
Properly .. 11 
Readers Services, Directory 34 
Rants 1*.33 
Salerooms and AnUquos 11 
Secretarial end Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 
30 and 33 

Services ,. - - 33 Situations Waited ■ - 33 
ranted.33 

Sox No rootles should be 
adifroMed to; 

Tin Times 
PO Bo* 7 

Now Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

DeadIIno* for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for 
proofed sdrorUMPMli) if 
13-00 hr* prior to tha day of 
public* Hon. For Monday's 
Uun the deadline IS 12 noon 
Saturday, on all cancellation* 
a Stop Number wilt be issued 
to Uia advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent quorin regarding the 
cancellation, lint Slap Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
anti proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are haodled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-S37 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

1 . . . Tar oven ihe Son of man 
cam<? not io be ministered unto, 
but to minister, and to giyphls 
life a random lor mans,. —nt. 
Mart; 10: 45. 

BIRTHS 
BALLENY—On March, UiUi at 

K-na'ft H:v ..«■ i«* \ Jl*rir 
nice Russell p and Lindsay—a son 

(Giles * ■ 
aoujinu-—On March «*l» ai S< 

Wcibcct: S-rret. L«ulon. to Judi 
meu Cjlvcrt^Iuno • and Lht-Jio- 
phen—a doufih’.r.r. 

BRQDRICK.—On Match 1-Ji. at 
Christchurch. New ZMund. |q 
KJrsty and Christopher—a son 

BURI^S.^olfSYareh 9ih. at Tin* 
Barrett. Northampton, to Keratin 
>peo Rings by t oral Graham—a 
son 'Christian Jotti. 

BURNBU-NUCeNT—On March 
lOlh. io James and Mary ine. 
Mw*'—a daughter v Henrietta 
Morin. 

B YAM-COOK.—On Frtttav. March 
10th. ai Queen Charlotte's 
Maternity Hospital. Io Carole and 
Charles—a daughter e Katharine 
Louise ■. 

COU-INS.—On March 10. in Mon¬ 
treal. Canada, io Christine and 
David—a son ■ Michael Jm^Ip 

Corf.—On March llth. ar Craw¬ 
ley Hospital, to Elizabeth inov 
I’l-.lh' an I Fdw.*-*t—a. son iJona- 

_ than .Michael Peter 1. 
Daniels—on .dozen 4Ui to Jackie. 

• nee Detnevt and Kirn, at RAF ; 
Hospital. Wenberj. CFPO 4u. a , 
daughter—■ Alison Selby ■. a 1 
•osier tor Joanna. 

HULL.—On March 10»h io Aramint-i 
and Milium, God's gilt of a son 
—iThomai Mill!J'U AmyJil'. a 
brother lor Rebeccu. 

j BIRTHS 
HUSBANDS.—un 10th March. 

| i '<d. ji lliu Koiji r'rr-p. ui.,. 
; [dial. Hantpiioavj. Io Amm inn 
! and Martin—u mj.p is.hi 

.' tirry ■. 
jOn.taoN.—On i jui '-larch, to 

Peiuiv and .Manyn Jwuiwn—- 
son • Rrsan MUrliacl > a IhuUilt 
lor D.-anu. Clan.- aud Roq-r 

LEdStMDNU_un March lu. In 
LonUin—a dough I rr. Ui Liz invc 
Joy i and Douglas. a sister tor 
tluna. 

LE grand.—On lClh .March. 
1"7H. in Santa Barbara. Gati- 
lonu, Id Dancarts • nee Knbe-rl- 
kpiI'GIuwh'.' 1 and Julian — a 
■lauqh.P1. 

LfilGH-hfOOD.—On March luui. pi 
die M'cslPiinatvr Hospital- to Sally 
and James-• ilauoiuur. 

I MioaM.—un ...In lain- 
■ don io t-alr.rj] • n'.-u 'lp.Brlcni 

■iIhI KoIki1. iiijr:—a CUiuuitliT 
--on Match 11 lh to Vane-s*a 

■ nee Stephen' and David a 
uauglilui MJ-aire VoniuM'. 

TUit ier.—On nil IViarcii lu Rjchol 
i nee Areheri and Join*—a son 
■ Jonathan Mall new I. a brother 
u<r Hen tarn in William. 

WALLIS.—On March *»th. to AlUen 
and I*cler—a daunhier i Victoria 
Margaret r ■ a Water for James. 

MARRIAGE 
KARTREE : CROSS.—On March 

11 in. at Roch. Dl led. Mylno 
a u lcer WllUJUi Harlrce. elder 

t !j3«i Mr ahrt Wn Utll-r Hariri-*-. 
Lin grand. Swansea. to Affra, 
daughtor ot tllqhl Lieutenant and 
Mrs Pole.- Cross, ar u-th. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
DUNCAN i AC LAND.—Un March 

lJCti. l-.i-JA dl All Saints >Jhur. Ii. 
Dorchester. Nigel ti'tlllam Dim- . 
can. Hot a I Tatu; Corns la Victoria i 
LetlLta Iron a AcMnd. 

DEATHS 
A BEL.—Ob lJUi March. peace- 

fulty, at bonpo. ttuth. alter a 
tana Illinois Crmndllon Thurs- 
d,*y. loth Match, at 12..Hi p.m.. 
Golden Croon crematorium. No 
(idwera by request. Denatlons 
ln.tu.-ad u> Live Music Nuw. 
Wlgiiiore Street. London. M l. 

AG ah—On March HUi. 1V78. 
Nelly M'lnUrt-J. aged "(J yean. 
Widow ol IV 111 lan i A. Agar. 
Ureally luved by her sen k.-n- 
nulh, riauahter-in-Iaw. Dorothy, 
grandchildren and gieai a rand- 
i mldnn Service LI the Park 

I Cnnuiorlum. Aldershot, at -t 
! p.m. tomorrow. Wi-dnoadav. 

Martii lQUi. 
BEHRENS.—On March 12Ui. neace- 

full?. Sir Leonard hp.-Jircns. 
C.U.E.. In cod hovband u( Beblc 
i nee Symcs*. rattier or Mary 
Flu«-crs and Ruth PlII.Lnglor,. a 
do voted grahdiather and great- Jrandrathor. i ununl pnvute. 

onjuons Instead >jl riou-erv to 
Hall* Concerts Society. Manches¬ 
ter Ms VBA. A memorial service 
win be held later. 

BLONSKA.—On nib March. 1 '*73. 
Mrs Marla II. Blonsha. D.D.S.. 
of Fulham. London. Funeral 
service at Si. 'John's polish 
Church. SI. John's Avenue. 
S.W.13. on 21st March at 12 
noun, iollawcd by crvinailon at 
Puincr Vale Crematorium. 

BRIERLEV.—On March U3i In 
hospital alter a short illness. 
Vlilwino Rpsjlla, wtTc ai the 
late colonel Richard BrteMvr. 1th 
Gurkha Rifles. Cremation 11.30 
a.m., Moadav, March 2bth at 
ColcliepUer. Family flowers oaly. 

: CADDY.—On March 12th. p*-,\ce- 
1 lullv. Id her steep. Evelyn Mary 
i Caddy, wifi- of Ihe late Adrian 

Caddy. M.D.. F.R.C.S.. In her 
• viril vear. Crpmalltra at Wokinq 
CrematorUim on Friday. 17ih 
Marrh. at 11 a.m. Family 
/Icf.’ors flfilj-. 

CATON.—March lOUi. at 2A South I 
Crescent. Rlpon. North Yorkshire.. 
aged 70 years. Thom j-. Aim.. 
v.orth. Beloved husband of Julia 
Frances Caton. Dear lather of 
Christopher and Patricia. Service 
at Rfoan Cithcdral an ti'edoesdAV. 
March lOth. at 1 OO p.m. fot- 
lownd bv cremation. 

CLARK.—On March thr «*lh. ir>73. 
Diaccluny tn a nursing home. 
Hu>h Clark, ol IS Chart W**- 
Rdgatp. aged 'il. fonnertr ilcc- 
t«*:ntt|al of Chelsea Oatleqe of 
Physical Education. Eastbourne. 
Sussex. Funml service. HOnrc 
Parish Church on Monday. March 
2021. at 2 p.m. No no wits. 
bu; donations w'comed to : Tho 
Vtetorb Alms Houses. Dcorlngs 
Road. Rdgate. 

COCK_On March ^ih. Reg. of 
23 Vallctorl Raart. Stoke. Pit - 
month, doartv loved huiband of 
Aedrev Joan. loving dad af 
Robtui and Serena. laiher-in-Iav 
of Jennv and granplfaiber or 
Laura. HUth and David, eldest 
son of Mrs L. H. Cook. Fnr*ral 
Wednesday. Service at Sle-k" 
Damorel Parish diurrh. PIvmolHh 
at 1 .Ait pm. Family Powers orlv. 
Donation-. II desired, io stt.ke 
Djmerrl Parish Church. 

CUSACK.—Un 11th March. 
the Honourable Mr. JuuJce Ralph 
Vincent Cusaek. Kl.. one of Her 
Maleniy's ludqee. aq»d ol. 
Requiem Mass In rtie Church ol 
The Assumption. Marwick Slreirl. 
Lnnio.n. Ml. Ttiuraday. lolli 
Morcn .it d.Jj p.m. No I lowers. 
Crema'ion prtvnte. 

DEAN.—On llth March. 1«»B. 
aged B4. Major P-icr Dean. 
M.C.. D.C.M.. late R.T.R. and 
Ararll and smhqr'and Hlnh- 
lardcrs. Beloved husband ot the 
lale Jessie, dear father and 
grand lot her. Donations to secre¬ 
tary. Earl Haig POPPS' Ar.n>»al. 
Preston Hal'. Maidstone. Kent. 

GEORGE.—On March l.»th. p»ace. 
fully, at 40 ShakeK*e.«re Rood. 
»i orthlnff. Sydney CllVe King 
r.L’Ontc I Cllvei. Lately Df Hove. 
Beloved husband for 66 years or 
Joan. lather of Ruth Munn and 
Ifhona Ropers and Ol Ihn late 
Ueonrcy. Cremacnn privaie, .it 
Morihlnq Crvmalorltim. Thursday, 
’larch 16th. 2 P.m. Please, no, 
flowers. 

CLUCKMAN.—On March Tih. 
l°7B, ncaccrully in Loniten. 
l.ean. much loved son ot Fzv, 
and Henry. Greatly m-'-ed bv ; 
h’» father. ft*mr|.i. f.'mh^Iaito. 
Simon. M'chael and Caroline. 

GRIOOR.—On 10th March, neace- 
fulty. Bertram Georoe. aaed °o. 
Die or " Caoell.i ’ • Basham. 
Sussev. Funeral. Chlchenter Cro- 
matortirm. Thursday. 16lh March, 
at 2 p.m. Flowers to EdwanJ 
M'hlte and Son.. 5 South Pnllant. i 
Chichester. Tel.: 8CT6. _ 

HENM.—On Match 12th. T>7a. 
peaceluty away. Mareoret Honn. 
«Tan Dede'e •. t**loyed Trlend of I 
Rmh and lefr van den Bouaen- 
to>eb Creniatlon . .it Colder* 
r.r,>«q tomorrow fMednesdayi at 
It ,20 a in. 

NEWTONSTALL-On MarC* S'h. 
1978. W Nigeria. Peter HeoUin- 
*1.111. of 113 Sntton Part Road. 
VlddermlnsJer. Funeral service at 
Sf Mint's Parish Churrh. Kidd'r- 
m'n:'er. on Thursday. f6te 
March, nt 11.30 a m., fti'owr! 
hv cf.Tnat'oT private'.v at Sloitr- 

! brldm- No I lower*. P'ease. 
Fnoulries la Mersr*. .Fd'-ln 
Him*, fi Crane St.. KJdder- 

l lnln*|er. Tel : 2'i2a or J. K. 
f Ken von LI if.. London. 0I-<*ju 
I 372U 

DEATHS 
IRVIN.—On Sunday. 12th March. 

I \'7H. Lady Agnea Margalc-t. at 
nrooknrid Hoove. ReslilenUN 
Home. BcJhruughton, M'orce«ler- 
shite. Lady Ag.ies Manroi 
IrViT. the only daughter ei the 
at.' .lr and Mrs Ale-.-.indnr Matt. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES 33 AND 35 

DEATHS FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
A border n. and lho widow ol 8!r WILES.—On <<th March. In Cam- 
Juhn Han net l Irvin. K. n.E. Cm- l-rldni*. tpi'lnifrcd. widow el Sir 

entirely or.nto. ilaurv will Gilbert M'lles. K.C.I.K., C.S.I.. 
be no service. in her yTth year, much loved 

JONES.—On March lOUl. peaca- mutlier. graHdmou«or and: kiwi 

tullV at home. 1 Mllliaat Road. wl,3,i5^.rao,JJ1or- ,^4E}cr?E2?iw ,otj* 
Collier how. HonttoR!. .Mira S 
Mnrnarci, in her 'ferd rear. JJaPa:int- 11 1. S' .woiii 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
AvrUMny 

Including mghl. hotel 
Half and full board 

men i rum : . 

First Published 1785 

SPRINGTBJE 

Widow of Harold Vtcior Jones, 
flvartv lovud and mpqclrd mother 
of Ren i na Id Vic lor Jones and 
ilmy iJyjnor BaUmn. beloved 
grandmother and groat Brand- 
mother. 

JOSSELVN-On March llth. Dhrt* 
M . peacefully allrr a short UJ- 
nvss at her home. 7 The Avenue, 

lirtdnu. Winifred, widow el Sir 1 n # .,.>« T y t Tr"i"t i t i i yy 

“ ^ Ss -i s MARTIN LUTHER mutlier. grandmamor and uru*i A 7 A-t aa. w. a. * a. ’ a-w w *■*■*■“* 
grand mol her. Funeral prlvale.  _ _ _ _ ___ __ 

,as&5e0tt1“,n2sa- i25?n KTNG T 1VFS 
Court. Maidens, wile.of the UK; TV.XIN-VJ JLrA ” LikJ Court. Maidens, wile of the l-ilv 
Leslie Ham 11 ion M llson and 
mother or ihn late Lesllq Cowan.- 
Million. Service nt AllDirjr Parl-li 
Church. AUovrae, AJ.-rs.hlro. on 
M'edncydu'. 13th March. <it 21 
p.m. Funeral Uiereailler prl AJIo- 
w«V Churchyard si 2.IQ o.m. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Alverwnfee. wlir ut u-.e lam Lair 5COTT-SLUOT.—A mcmon.il put- 

**• ~R:Kc"i v*o for M'altrr and Dorothy 
{y/3.'1^‘i’Q'i Scon-LUlat will be held In lh- ! 

}!** 1i0"11 (Apt cl lap-1 of Ihe Palace or 
t-arai and a •h.irtl loicd_m4hd- Wuuailmier on TpRulay. uie 21 w 

March. l'J73 ai 1 p.m. 
mother. No letters or flower*. 
Service li.au at Holy u-.nliy 
Lhurvh. Uosinm. on Wedav-Jday. 
March 15th. tallowed by prlvaic 
cremation. IN MEMORIAM 

The Bloomsbury Society arranges a spJcndid com- 
memoraure directed by Ian Hall involving Susannah 
York, Annette Crosbie, Rev Dr Eric Abbott, Mr 
Dori3ld Woods, Lord Grosveoor, Mr Peter News am. 
Professor Sir Cyril Philips, .Ashanti drummers and 
dancers. State trumpeters, Caribbean Steel bands. 
University of London Choir- 

ST PAULS CATHEDRAL 
TUESDAY MARCH 14TR 7.30 P.M. 

3wb. 2 WVs. 
COSTA BRAVA £31 B63 
MAJORCA 1SO- 
COSTA BLANCA Ag- 
IBIZA EOT £90 
MENORCA_ CTA C94 
COSTA DEL SOL K*J C9j 
ITALY 27 M SCOT 
TENFRTFE L«8 lilll 
PORTUGAL ... ,, _ 

MOROCCO £5^ ElS 
TUNISIA Cl no aim 
CHEKE C103 2130 
child rouucuona up to so per 

cent. 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS _ 
Tel.: • from London I TCM WU 

Or noraicira 0511 02. 
ABTA. 

TSS-SrasaniS mrm- \ COME ONE-COME ALL-TONIGHT 
uvford. Fun-.-nu :i«ur»day. lotii ■ ' ——————— 
Marih at 3.15 p.m. at OMord 
Cremator tutu. 

LAWSON..—Or March lOth. 1978. 
*udcUflly In habitat. Ronald of 
Chcnh-s Hou-w. The Hidgi-wav. 
Mill Hill. Imdund of CtirtoUnt 
and faxh,-r of Christopher and 
David. Service at Han dm Crctuj- 
LO riant. Holder* HUI Hoad. 
k.ti.7. on Thursday. MarcJi 
1621. at 3 p.m. No flower* 
nVasp but donation* If wUhod 
to IHe ParkJman's Disease 
Suclaiy. St QUeenj Hand. 
S.WJ'J. 

LAWTON.—On HUi March, 1078. 
Dr Chart** Lout* Lav,tun. C II t.. 
LL.D.. of Copmanthorpe Manor. 
uotMiuinUiomo. \ork. j dearly 
luved husband. lather, father-in- 
law and grand lather. FuneraJ 
Grime. A memorial service to 

e arranged later. 
MARKEY.—On 13Ut March. at 

Brampton Hospital. Nancy Amelia, 
of 38 Holland Parti. U'.Jl. Cre¬ 
mation at Holder** Gram Hrem.l- 
ior.urn at 3.50 p.m. an Friday. 
17th March. Undertaken, u. 
liamble & Son. C01 Fulham Road. 
S.tt'.b. 

MARSH.—On Friday. Starch I Util. 
19TR. poacoful^v. a* nls Home. 
Abbey Lodge. Hartford. Narili- 
u Icn. George Donald Mor-di. 
aged 65 vw. CreiruiJon priv¬ 
ate. Service of Uvinksgivihg ou 
Saiuntiy. March Ituh. ad SI. 
John's Church. Hanford, al J2 
nuan. No flowen: donjilons to 
Lie Bnutdi Hear; Foundation 
Appeal. 57 Gloucester Place. 
Londan. will JQH. Inaolrtes 
U> George UghUoot. Funeral 
Director. Wit ton Mew*. Norm- , 
with. ChesTtro. Nonhwicb 
2011. 

McLEOD.—On March llth. at the 
. Roj-jL Victoria Hospital Edin¬ 
burgh. In hL 92nd year. Jamos 
Walter McLeod. o.B.E. MIL. 
Hon. D^c. Dublin. Hon LLY. 
Glasgow. I.R.S.. F.ILS.E.. Hon. 
F.R.C. Path., Emeritus Prafp^sor 
ol Badertalogy in the University 
uf Leeds. Funeral 12.00 Wednes¬ 
day. March 15Ui, at St. Michael's 
Church. S'aKrford. Edinburgh and 
a p.m. at Longfarmacu* Ccaio- 
trrj’. 

OAKLEY.—On March 12th. raice- 
rully in BaslngsioVo Ho^nhal. 
Eilwia Walson Oakley, aged 74 

FUNERAL ARRANGEUENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

URGENT 

THE MARIE CURIE MEMORIAL 

FOUNDATION 

Is profoundly aratefnl to those 
kind frlunds who have to dale 
made (nlcn.-sl-frre loans enabl¬ 
ing us to commission our two 
now homos curing for over 100 
dnrtoajly HI cancer patients. 
However, mare loans, provid¬ 
ing a wonderful dlvidpmd In 
Uie npilot of human suffering, 
ani urgently needed to finance 
the ooistandlno capital cost 
amounting to m fill cm. WU1 
you pfeoje help 

Repayment guaranteed at b. 
12 ar 24 months, or on 7 
days' calL 

Details from the Secretary. 
13d Sloane Street. London SW1 
9BP. Td.: 01-730 9158. 

IN DEED rr IS 

DIABETES 

will have to be conquered 

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY 
WHEN 

A dotULUon to our research 

fund will b» well sponc. To: 

Tho RL Hon. Lord Redcliffe- 

Maud. G.C.B.. C.B.E.. BrtUsh 

Diabetic AsodaUon (Dopt. 

T10C3 ‘6 Alfred PUce. Lon¬ 

don. WC1E 7EE. 

Edwin Watson Oakley, aged 74 fears, of Barn Cottage. So a 1 den. 
u neral Friday. March 17 lh. 

2.30 p.m. ai bhoiden Church. Cut 
flowers only, please. 

PECKAR-On March 13lh. 1978. 
Dr. Vivian George, peacefully at 
Ms home. Ailorod liusbaad ol 
Renee, much loved father, qrand- 
fjlh**r and brother. Cremation at 
GoldiYS Green. Hood Uinn, at 
5.50 p.m.. lutsday. lJth J larch. 

rrnnv"°VQT5‘ \i^jf*'i2th 1978 secrbtary. £4.ooo. ciu- stock- 

'>J_.*?>*?* rhS^t?d V*.-' PHARMACY GRADUATE Mill 
2SSTJl5dWdISi0r • aro«r.-6*c Slis. Wanted. 

oa YO« WAHT«° “e u,e t'or,a 7 
mddenlr on 2nd March. Ftwerol ACCOUNTANT CE7.000 for Roc trd 

tSSgSoi^.*1 Sr Distributors.-See Gro. Vacs. 

^ychatt 9.13 ».m.. fol- EXPERIENCED ARTS Adminlstni- 

IPShSJS^oSStm^ CW,P”1 vacancie*. 

SIKXIM.—On March llth. as a 
mull or 3 motor accident near I 
Gangtok. Crown Prince Teruiiw { FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY 'form- 

CANCER RESEARCH 
PcjpIo as'r ib—•' Isn't there 

something I can do to help ' " 
indeed mere I.. Every dona¬ 
tion furUijr* nut laboratory re¬ 
search pro!"«'ls and lho treal- 
luiifli of ranrer ujtlcnlt IP our 
hospital unit*. Please do Sena 
a donation or " Xti Memoriom 
gift to : 

IMPERIAL CA-NCtR RESEARCH 

Boom 16 J L. >‘o. Bo* 123 
Ltn row i Inn I lrjd« 
London. WC2A oPN 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
Director* with the DIG 
CONTACTI^njgJAto at Uiu 

SiV1 
meaL Friendly. coarteou*. 
altractive scrncr. n«4aurant. 

Cabaret, good company. 
Bars 6.50 p.m. until the oarly 

hours 
Restaurant B p.m Mondav to 
Saturday (closed Sunday*'. 
4 Ditfe Of volt Sirtkcl. 8i- 

Jtflci A. London. S.W .1 

Tel: 01-439 7242 fday) 
01-930 1648 (bight) 

Unique CmticinJn's jWtfie Bar 
open .Monday to Friday. 12.^ 
a.m.-G p.m. 8uperb buffet or 
p hoi and cold dishes. 

few sAi*sss 
SU 51SD/9. 

K UU.-.1H n Jloul Namgyal. eldest 
son of the Chogyaj of Sikkim. 

SOMERVILLE.—On lOth March, 
suddenly and peacefully, tn hcis- 
i.itai In Ovford. Henry Nugent 
iDavid■ or 13. Walton Well ltd.. 
OsJOrd. Dearlj' loved husband 
uf MoUj*. 

ten BOS.—On March 13U>. 1978. 
In the Colchester Nursing Home. 
Dima, wife or tho la'C Com- YOUNG SOLICfTOR. £7.000 IQ 
mandor F. ten Bos and mother 210.0JO tor HoIIwrn gencruj 
oi Elisabeth. Frans. Joanna ami practice.—See Logoi Vacancies. 
Kate. Funeral nt SI. James 
Church. Njviand bv Colchester. - ---- 
on Friday. March 17th. at 11.oU 
a.m. MAftKBYS require Lawyer* lor 

TWEAK.—on March 8. 1”78. peace- Cumin drill & Shipping Lawyers, 
tallr. at Elni Grove. CLrenccstor. —See Legal Vacs today- I 
G luucosterslrtre. Horonco Alice 
iHen-mi. aged 8Z. dearie loved ————————— 
wile of the late Air Vico-Marshal ! 
Miriam Edward .BUI. Thiol.. *u**it,«-'pe ASSURANCE CO^of , 
C.n., C.B.E., ami mother of * Solicitor.—-See , 
Joan Austin and Grotchcn Lang- ^sal Ap|Rs. ( 
ford, grandmother of , Simon. ___ i 
Sarah. John. Timothy and Sus-in. , OVP_s M dvlam Thomas —. ‘ 
Cremation al ChoUenham. 11.30. LOVERS OF oylan _™omjV5.—. 

MarohU. NO flowers at her own J? "TSSft See 

n ^ rotr MiS JOfit^A1' CONTACT GROUP or ! 

QSffld bSSB. ^uci'K 
Tickle and dear Slvtor of Alan and drivers with car* ono Sunday 
John Mark, who calmly freed h«T M^Fian»oio«* arnoisili. ULajO 0a3U. 

j numbered dav» with dinliv and ***\Af» MAMgSTHJSO HEATH— 
I cournoe. Servwc at St. Ardtx-w * \ ulagv.—Sec London and Sub, 

Church. Iladfleld st 10.00 a.m. _ 
on Thursday, lbth cf March. A A o LEVEL BUMS. Oshrldgjs— 
followed by a private cremation. See Marsdcn Tutors under Sir. 
Nn tlou'ers. DoAjtlotis nU‘ bW vices. 
s^nt to the Pat Seed Arpcal Kurd. SHIRLEY BASSEY, Royal Albert 
care or David CrttaJilcr. ChHstiv Hill In For Salta. _ 

I Hospital. .Manchester. M20. In- MARKETING FUNCTION Manager, 
quirtes Nor-West C»-nD Funeral __Saudl Arabia. See Con. 3acs._ 
Scrvtres. 061-432 .*M18- ARCHAEOLOGICAL AjSSISTAHTB 

U ROD HART. — On HL*i March. needed immediately ror alte^ .n 
1V7R. At SL Bartholomew's Hoc- Cuntral London.—Phone 01-342 
r»l. Jamos K. Llrnuhart. deox bpQO._ . , _ 
husband of Mateie. 12f Portman INVENTOR of Magic Stnuro Games, i 

eflj" Friends ui thy Poof. 42 
Ebiuy Street. London. Stt'ltt' 
OLZ. have pong recard of glvloa 
help to sick, toneiy. elderly 
people. Please send an Easier Girt 
ta help us to continue helping 
Thera. 

| MAftKBYS require Lawyer* lor 
Commercial t snipping Lawyers. 
—See Legal Vacs today- 

RIGOR.—On 101 h Marc 
fu»y. Rcrtram C«»roe. 
mm or _ " Capelin ' ■ 
Sussex. Funeral. Chlcty 

request. 
TICKLE-On lOth or Mart*. L'/TH. | 

at home. Manj-iret Ruth Alexan¬ 
dra. aged Id v-ars. dearly loved 
daughter of Hilda aid L-rqtfrey 
Tickle and dear si'lor of Alan and . 
John Mark, who calmly freed h»r ! 
number-id dav> with JljallV and 
couraoe. Snrv,co at St. Ardrx w #, 
Church, iladfleld si 10.00 a.m. 
on Thtmdav. 14Ut rf March, 
followed by a erlvatr crrm a don | 
No now TV. Donations may bW 
sent tu the Pal Seed .tcpeal Fund, 
care or David Crtiahley. Christi« 
Hospital. Manchester. MSO. In¬ 
quiries Nor-West CLwiP Funeral 
Scrvtres. 061-452 **M18- 

U ROD HART. — On 11 LI March. 
1V7R. At SL Bartholomew's Hos- 
r»al. Jamos K. Llrnuhart. dear 

.Monsams. H'.l. See Business Opja*. 
VINCCNT, ERIC.—On March l2Ut. AGENT or Distributor. Seo Business 

1 —78. after a long Illness at Bln- “JppoOunit's, 
ley House. Bromley. Sadly mtss*d OVERSEAS outfrlS sought. Soc 
hut ahKin remetrittered by family ...FlidnMl ObportVUlltles. _ but alwars remembered by family w«^5,nJlsl n.iir-. 
and friends. Funeral 1 p.m, working PARTNERSHIP DPlica- 

ricKHAM^nn°SuiSay!*Mat§iei2: rfnrd 8uppUM' 
1'<7B. peacefully, at the home IuveStmENTLnnoTleain fnr sale 
or her qrandson. Minnie Ethel. r 
aqrd 105 y.*or*. wife or the tat* .rr®"* ,““2?"”* 
Sidney Jnmea Wickham anil ^ ?DHHITnED lo private 
Timthnr of the Ulr Phiftts. oducuUon - no* Finance and ia- 
L.-loved qrondmoiher and ureal- JEjUnem. 
orandmother Funeral iwrrk* at menswear RETAIL, asubiisb.d 
St. Giles Church, stoke Pones, 
on Tuesday. 21 si March. l'.'Tb. 
at 2.45 p.m., followed by crema- 

•-•ora(i-iiiv.—See Flnaaco and In- 
ti.sunonL ____ 

lion at Slough Crematorium 
I amtlr /li.wr* only to E 
Sorgeatu. blough. 

Xd'by ernua- SAIlbqatt FITTINGS.—-Sre Sv0- J 
nllMi Services and Luulnmcn:. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,854 

ACROSS 

1 I say, I say. that’s am¬ 
biguous ! (6-4i. 

G Crazy, giving this blow in 
the back (4). 

ID One thing’s unravelled by 
perception 17». 

11 Lewis’s vehicular instability 
171- 

12 False female seen in 
characteristic topless gown 
!*>. 

L3 Box forms part of a trunk 
IS). 

14 Compare ri^ht to Hold kina 
imprisoned (Si. 

13 He suppurto the organist 
going round America (9i. 

17 Replanning oi outer slum 
very shaky iflf. 

20 Ail you need to start a 
betting establishment (.51. 

21 Crew consumed, some sjy 
(5). 

23 A simple little qiumj he 
takes to court (91. 

23 Played part as tattoo artist ? 
(7). 

26 Mad Margaret’s myrntic 
diet 17). 

27 Country bumpkin lacks 
money foe a pair of oxen 

28 They live alone if household 
. work includes it (10i. 

1 Meaning a uniped doctor 
IS). 

2 Release articles in French 
about primitive housing 19)- 

3 Gentlemen, you may smoke 
when day is done (S-2, 4). 

4 Man in betting ring lost ail, 
reduced to rags (7». 

5 Farmers cut loss by destroy¬ 
ing them 7(7). 

7 Author Anthony's opening 
and closing metaphor IZ). 

S Party returned embracing 
one later sort of pact (91. 

9 Bis theft timely, they say— 
off-nutting chap (141. 

14 Modern lady worried about 
arranging, treat t€-3l. 

16 Fitod that give, j queer 
turn to clup* in it i9l. 

15 Townsman's work on Pindar 

sadly unfinished <7i. 
19 Stout stem 171. , 
22 Composer's grand forrune 

(3). 
24 Joins the commotion about 

a point (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,853 f 

rn q-q- El -71 3-3, 
aiHsaaEgEBia1: esshhi 

EASTER 
-and 
who’ll be 
fasting ? 

nltu. Services and Eatuipmcnt. 
AXE you looking, for a n»w 

Exciting Canw r V uaog urrsan 
with ipihiii. rrqulrrd 

«s j working partner, see Financp- 

4 lllvo*lin«n;. PARLIAMENT HILL.—Self COB- 
HELP I Oroanlc farm uacdv — *5.-ned hiUday Hat. w*Jh large •». 

hie Unanc-; and tniesiaieot. ;"7V (T 2 brMrooms, dining space. 
CAPITAL for investment ■ valla bio. oose''f«T ail service*. -50 P»- 

Bu-.liu.-vs Opps. inrl^—-Tel ill—tCo o7sp6. 
IT'S NOT ALL Champagne and u,a- ,c 

rcrtes. tut io:s ?nd lots of lun. — — • 
S.K Business fjr Sal". COITAGE HOLIDAYS UI rural 

I SUPERB CONFERENCE facilities. Britain. Colour brochure ironi 
1 Si'» CoaiRiP'nUI Scrvi-.w. \>B ' RD >. 1-7. Road. 
1 PEWuCtA.—SiBdenl prp-ujtlversilv ctifflteahara r'02421 oi*al5. 

tUUan course. eortv Anrll. INSTANT FLATS—LOBdOR- Lusary 
AitroM shailar ? 027 Y84 2dK'< sr-iviced. Mr. Pag'.-. . _ 
• eves.'. _ , Glastonbury AREA.—jioUdor 

:>N ANO BUSTER packaging. Sm ** cuttage. Quiet, sleep 2 v. I- H- 
Rustnevi lor Sa*". . Nr. peLs vaiall chlldrrti.—Daltoni- 
)R SALE by valve manufacturer. borough 283. _ _ .... 

PI.:n: 4.id Machinery. Devon.-—Warm, sunn*. Daft »kle 
1YAL OOULTON Mick a:pcr^nc»t5 " il9UM. Sleep* 0 12. J*a*hf*rL 
Audio Sec. See La Creme. iir.tr. Ordionl. tioal.—TbI. 607 
>T SO MUCH a lob as a well ■told a--*». _ . __ 
ny of liJe. See Dora, and Cat. coTTAr.H HOLIDAYS In rural 
sit*. Britain varancle* July. August. 
IHESTY INTERNATIONAL u?”ur'bTiichurv lrtU.i VTO >MBi. 
euctluR at nartL.:i». Sen loU».n- J*-, Rndnrv Road, CliellotUtam. 

4ANCE for e’T-an*lon. Soc coT^ACE?SI5’glor1ouj. secluded. 
Finance and Invcs'iuvs;. „ w -oded rural sotting oa private 
00 PER WEEK before tax. See SwoidalV?^Steeps 6. mud- 
I'.utlBW. j|if jaa. j rrn arortutlis.- liolidav lei^—til- 

IF YOU WANT TO 

" GET AWAY FROM IT 

ALL” THIS YEAR 
DON'T MISS THE TIMES 

“ Holidays and Hotels in 

Great Britain and Ireland ” 

feature appearing every 

Saturday uinl April 29th. 

rrom s»25Sir-J2H5? “Thi 

bdudvd. 

or maaiy<g?o,0M 

RING 01-837 3311 

A HOLIDAY IN THE 

BRITISH ISLES 

THIS YEAR ? 

for the widest selection or 

hotels, seif-cawring, etc., holi¬ 

days Ibis year consult T!i« 

Times " HoUdays and Hotels 

In Great Britain 1- Irokrnd " 

spo<Ual leaturo appearing every 

SATURDAY UNTIL APRIL 20. 
Advertiser* with vacancies 

wishing to take advunlage of 

high discounts and roach a 

proven holldaj* market place 

ring Stella or Bridget un 01- 

273 9551. 

MtnCANO BUSTER packaging. Seo 
Rustness I or Saw*. 

for sale by valve manufacturer. 
Plan: £.id Machinery. 

ROYAL OOULTON ^oek a-Jpcrwnced 
Audio Sro. See La Creme. 

NOT SO MUCH a lob os a Well laid 
V*y of tile. Seo Dora, and Cat. 
Sit*. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
■nicHuR at narh-:i>s. Sec Loll'.-c- 
»ors. 

FINANCE for 0’T-anslon. See 
Finance and lnvt~.*ltvs;. 

E300 PER WEEK before tax. See 
liuvlut-si for Sa:t. _ 

PARK HOUSE HOTEL. lullv | 
llruns-id. Sti- Times Guldv L*'U- i 

* and E-'.olV,,onv. i 
ANTIQUES IN HITCH IN. H'?ru. I 

envrd HT.:- HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
* Basinev.-_ 

S'° GREECE^—SlOfrij vcU fcr »T- 
pc-eded for *—rr* 6. from £100 p.w.— 
wok 11 u us. pj.n-*:,v sf.*^ki. __ 
L K The ATHENS I ATHENS ! . Try Luro- 

che.-k.—542 24S1. Air Agts. 
magazine ECONOMY FLIGHTS.—LalS fra VC l. 

Inance and ] 4“7 GOT1. Air Agts._ 

^lEfsessijcaaBil 

Most of US will prob- raoo PER WEEK be 1 ere tax. See | Sleeps 6. mud- 
ably have more than park' “'house '1’hotel muit j w |STw5o8.»,'0‘«4aai:6l ewil" 
enough to eat this year; ffiSKt XtS '£55^3^ ^ I fe:-7 
aad can turn the tap *"??»,P. ^v.,^ 
for water to dnnk. But publishers, coveht garden. ; 
not the parishioners of sookxsk college leaver s s*>*» ! s';^ ^ b. oih^r vacancies, 
the Rev. D’Meloin ; P.I".‘worth'eTckm. Sec s-cn-iar- i CORNWALL.— a‘.a 
Assam. . . . “Many die j going''into advertising? sk-j ld[i.w?^sc!. si«ijk Ham* 
from water-hnrnp die. ! w^p-sn.1 >T-i«. 1 ri«r!*tq—r*-i m-vjijk- -’"-q- 
1LUUI WuLcl OOl He Y A CCOD RECnUrnn. u.uuo. Sw HOUSEHUNTING Rural bpurrov ? 
eases and from cho- ,.t-i 1 s-ir rawitw , an* araitabi". 
1 Tk*i .i - i ,. I CAVE CASTLE KiTCL, Sr>i» TOiH J HU JUJv, 
lera. While m other dis- { wlrue rac*-Jur75>*1":*.. area. «o r-ir,—nvn«ct -l*Iot- 
aster-stricken places ftM^l?^iS5ei-.i\“ndC3u^M»rpian^ hoi tdays and VILLAS 
many old folk are weak ^nc EMgush ,0 Basing. H0LiDA\b AND \ ill as 

from lack of food and 1 f83«il'v^BBeiM.”-,"‘r'' S'° cREECE.-rSu.ierb vjj 1* 
search for sera os agent mmr a—sy -100 seaiua lor scraps dMighitui children's book <iuiu* _ r„_. 
amongst the garbage, in bus iuoi h. ihe ■ A 
order to have some- , established utcrory magozino economy FLIGHTS.—Lala rravel. 
.1 . _ , . rirods o-'rqc..—See Finance and 4,, uO.t. Atr Agts. 
thing tO eat. iivninrai. . . , . 

C/.-J YOU HANDLE Medlcnl Sm- jj«t tT>1YS 
plaa^p whafpvpsr dents? Seg SerrviJri.it \Jirncl"s. i *jK “VulUliO 
rtease send wnatever spend next winter ra the —— ■ 

vfliv pin g*murh rein S’..tp voile house for house in If 

be don“^ridi ZOSrgSU 5^?feSUg-iCS5i«^ i I town SWMRMMI 

Food for the hungry : 
you can give 25 needy 
old people the joy of a 
nourishing meal with 
£5. 

Restore the sight of 
someone afflicted by 
cataract. In India £3 
covers the cost involved 
in one operation. 

For the sick and suf¬ 
fering : hospital equip¬ 
ment is desperately 
needed in India and 
Africa. A mattress : £5. 
Name a bed : £100. 

Please use the FREE¬ 
POST facility and ad¬ 
dress your gift to : Help 
the Aged. Room T4, 
FREEPOST 30 London 
W1E 7JZ (no stamp 
needed). 

AMBIANCE. y„u caiTp.ji n'M i|. | 
S-f Hotel-, .nil Ltnnrd Fh:- 

; TEACHING ENGLISH to Buslne-v- 
Li-Jn UniSuiiti. s«.e 

Genera! Vacancies. . 
! UTEROAT, agent prated lor 
I drilsMtul children's book ilUuv 

iratvl-.—Bos IupJI K. The 

' ESTABLISHED Literary raagozino 
; neods a--f6c..—See Finance aad 

l-ivvstmi'.it. . . , , 
I CAN YOU HANDLE MriK»l Slu- 
I dents ? See Sencurt.il Vj.tuci-i. i 
1 SPEND NEXT WINTER 'n the sun. ; 

S-..-1P vou? house for house in | 
S<*w Zcilm: Icr aonrov. ■ i 

. Toer.-hs. DrcrnibiT. ".8. D-nutllul I 
fain:i-.' hotse. exclusive aroa in [ 

p ,'%ih M’nil. For «t.*la!1< ohone 961 I 
U7" -r '•'.■> cvrs. 

I COLD STORE tor I«SI*. S’C rtorr.. 
rn.- —let »r.,t indu.tri.if r:or-r<<- 

LADY EXECUTIVE r.eedv mo-ahv.-i 
I P A. S'— Creme. 
• HYPROCRISY IOTP: flgh'laq I..r , 
I Hi-.i)n r i-hi* l'«'i e..n-*jnin5 , 
' .FUrtlu- LITE ■ O- L'o CIWi*. I 

EVRIE SOHO FLAT-Soe Pnou . 
nn.-.-r '121 ■ C.‘t ' 

.UNIQUE SERVICE.—Sen the tm-i' 
■ Culi'; »■ Conitrcnn>. i'.*73 

| UK HOLUttYS 

i LOVER SLAUGHTER MANOR 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

p Com* and ba cpollc In (hit 
hl-jiiPiC OMswulri country house 
li'i.i I. D>.*:l:1oiij Io.jrl. Sinw-rb 
w * ->. Drram L-droora suite- 

1 i ;> .'n** rour-pusicrx pirv^ 
» rjsr9 V *ull»-< HEATEO iNOOOR 
i POOL. Np ilii'.iir». 

3Qll. rJU'S Lon-Km wril'T InTs. 
! Tai.: Bourl*«i-nn-Uie-W»|er 
I (STD 0051) -0-L7G 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS 
SCOTLAND 1978 

VOLUNTEERS AND ASSISTANTS 
WANTED 

Tho following sites are being excavated: Settlements in 
Arran (20lh March-23rd April) 2nd the hillfort at 
Carwinning, Dairy, Ayrshire (24th April-1 Sih June). In both 
cases sccomm odalion will be provided and travel 
expenses paid. 2 weeks minimum stay. Work likely to be 
arduous, physically demanding and in all weathers. For 
details, please vnite giving lull name and address, stating 
derails ot age, previous experience, occupation, and dales 
atailaole. to : 

Centra! Excavation Unit (Volunteers), 
Inspectorate of Ancient Monuments, 
26 East Bridge Street. 
Falkirk FK11YE. Central Region. 

HUNDREDS 
D( law-cast ctlghu Including 

BANGKOK £264 
COPENHAGEN *.79 
HRANKHUn CS.* 

MUNICH £52 
SINGAPORE LoO'J 

VIENNA £62 
ZURICH CSC 

WHITEROSE TRAVEL 
LTD. 

77 Grocgr Si.. Lamlan. U'.l 
til-486 4505-4 0 
i Air lino AgenLsi 

BARGAIN EASTER 
SKIING 

Scow conditions are superb 
and the sun Is chlnlag tn all 
aur resorts.—Cour Chav**! 
1800. M Bribe! and VarWcr. 
UhBlot party vacancies rrom 
lam 16 26Ui March aad 2nd 
to 9th or 16th April. Prices 
In elude traaslcr*. accom. and 
3 meals a day. 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
01-828 55SS 

lAoont ATOL 569B» 

SPRING IN CRETE 
EARLY SEASON SAVERS 

villas and snudos Tor 
families- couples and singles 
Close to Aondjr baaches and 
taxerfue. Midair departnres. 
British AlrtDurs during April 4k 
May. 'NOTE : special cole- 
b rations Greek EosJor. 2Btti 
April. ■ Low prices and high 
temperatures. Full details and 
colour brochure from : 

JUST CRETE 
at the Windsor Travel Centre 

5 Queen Anne's Court 
Windsor SL4 IDG 

Tel.: Windsor 565X5 
ATOL 719B. 

APRIL IN GREECE 

Taka advontaae of taw-season 

prices in Greta and Rhodes. 

1 week b. aad b- from £99: 

2 ttWllUV. Supplement for - 

full bom! £16 p.v. Prices 

In-lnrte return flights and all 

rransfprs. Full board prices 

nurtude hroakXast. lunch. S- 

conrae dinner with unllmltnd 

wine and coffee. Telephone or 

write now u: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
5G Albemarle St.. London. W.l 

01-499 1911 124 hrs.) 

AST A ATOL Q52BC 

GENEVA FROM £49 

C.P.T. oiler the aioet compre¬ 
hensive series ot nights to 
Geneva lor ski fhgbts and dtp 
inur>. We By OaUP ere opt for 

uu>da«s througnoot the year. 
Flights are by - smart British 
Caledonian BAG l-ll lot* 
from GitwiCh Airport. Thera 
are vara Dries far most (Lot 
throughout the year and we can 
arrange Geneva hotels and car 
hire. For rail details contact: 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD 
•J6UO Fnlh.THi Road 
London. SWIO 

TclYpbooe 01-351 2193. 
ABI'A ATOL Sd'B 

APRIL—GREECE 

Still availability tn Villas or 
Apartments to Crete on 4Ut 
April tn pretty Aghlos NUmload 
or fascinating Crania. Or liy 
to Corfu on loin April and 
take advantage of a price re¬ 
duction due lo cancollntlon. 
Other dates available all season 
—IndntUno Juty/Angust. 

Prices from E160/E400 p.p. 
2 wKs- Inc. flight. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 Walton SL. London. SW3 

01-601 0851M 1.589 9081— 
24 hr*.) 

JVBTCk ATOL 357B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI PARTY BARGAINS , 
18 MARCH \ 

UNBEATABLE VALUE.FROM ONLY £119 

Tike advantage of last-minute availability aad join one of . 
oar mixed Chalet Parties is a cop Alpine resort on IStn j 
March. -a, 
SAVE UP TO £1S AND GO FOR ONE WEEK TO 
Scrre Chevalier, Montgeaevre, San Vlgiiio, San ri 
Martino, Mfliren, Arsenti6re . fJJJlg 
Satue d’OuIx. Madonna.-... ■ .. ;r:* -h 
Cerrinia, Conrehevel 1630/1550, Sc. Anton, Selva .. £129 
Tignes, Lech . £li4 _ 
ALSO A FEW CHALET, HOTEL AND SELF-CATERING if 
VACANCIES FOR 1 AND 2 1VKS. ON APRIL 8th >, 
Our Chalets are looked after by English girls and our prices • ■ 

flights, coach transfers and full board—fruit juice, - 
porridge and bctCed eggs with breakfast, packed lunch. ;> 
afternoon tea, three-course dinnw with wine and coffee, .t 
Ring fi>r our brochure (only) 01-569 0818 (24 hours), of;. 
contact us during office hours—but hurry as there area t;: 

many beds left ! ^ g^xnuyEL 

22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP. Telephone : 01-384 5060 h 
■Established 1964 Bonded Members of ABTA ATOL 322B • 
DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY FROM MANCHESTER P 

(£10 suppL) & GATWICK 

MARPOUNTA MAN 

Is tho <TUV that boUdors at our 
exclusive Greek Island club. 
I'ishtng, Skm diving. u.Ilng. 
tannl*. barbecue*, discos. \oi- 
Ier boll, table lennle. prime 
beaches, etc. From u to BJ. 2 
weeks from £199 and mui'is 
Vfll leva It too ! 

Su nrned Holidays 
435 FULHAM ROAD. 

LONDON. S.W.lp 

(24-t^1"b Rci^tnj rIphone 1 
ABTA MEMBER ATOL 

FLY TRADE WINGS 

to: Brussels. West Africa. 
Nairobi. Dur es Balaam. Teh¬ 
ran. South Africa. Cairo. The 
hUddle East and Far East. 
Australia. India. Pakistan and 
South America. 

i Air Agents • 
184 Wardnur Street. W 1< 
Tel.: 01-437 6304 *5121 

Telex BS8669 HERRY 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Vrtcnds ana Relatives in 

KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

FLY WlrtG9«»A*l , oconotny .Meet 
specialists re A iisd alia. Middle 
Last. Airies. S. Amartcaanid 
hurope.—Wingspan. 6 Cl. Queen 
St.. Londun. W.C.2. 01-242 3052 
i Airline Agents*. 

save £30 +. Geneva. Zurich. 
Skier* special scheduled fliglna. 
taro cl tics Tours irom 1-31 ntobts 
to 40 places tn Europe: Budget, 
Ecenomy or lrt Class. Speriatiaad 
Travel. 01-486 1991 t ABTA 
ATOL 967BO. 

ATHENS.—Jet .rjtrro from 
Gjtwlck. M=T 4th, 19th. Jttne 
2nd. yth. 23rd. soth. £63 return. 
Including dinner.—Redwood Tra¬ 
vel. Tet. 01-531 3169. ABTA 
Member. 

SOUTH AMERICA. Lima. Peru. 
Eo’-6. Bueno* Atm. SOU I. 
Santiago. £327. All Sou lb Atrtari- 
ca-t desttnallon*.— Eurtlnaion 
Travel. 01-439 8o7i. Atr Agts. 

U.SJL. COAST VO Coast caraping 
lour*, 3 6-9 wks. Lrom £175J- 
ABC nights. Trek am erica. 62 
veil Rd.. S.W.o. Ql-370 4013. 

LOW-COST European and world¬ 
wide nights.—LC.T., 01-580 
4U74 -'211b t Air Aau. r ■ 

SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBURU. WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA.'PAK. &KY- 

CHEJJJES. MIDDLE/FAR EAST, 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE, 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 

LA^TD. 
3 Park Mansions Arcade 

I Scotch House), KnlBhUteldga. 
London. S.W.l. 

01-581 2121/2/3 
ATOL 48TD. Airline AtpetUS. 

Established save* 1970 

CYPRUS IS OUR 
COUNTRY . 

Who better tu arrange your 
holiday than a focal I For 
-hate's, self catering, and tho 
Amathns Beach HuUIt 

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS 

61 

™-:a&g°37i?7'8 
ABTA IATA ATOL 420 B 

EASTER IN C REECE.—Fty 10 
Athene with C.P.T. on. 17tb 
March. fEaster*. oist or 14th 
April. From £63 for a two week 

Budget Break ” Holiday. Call 
C.P.T. on 01*361 3191. ABTA. 
ATOL 369B. 

LATE SEASON SKIING at Isola 
2000. vacandes April 9th and 
Z6Uu Inc. hols from £103.— 
Phone us for brochure. Tel.: OL- 
639 9377. 32 Berkley SL Wl. 
ABTA. ATOL 706B. 

MAY MADNESS 

Is aD the rage on tho Creek 
Island of spots*. That’s «h» tt 
aurts to -get- nlco and .hajL 
tho sea ts wrm«il 
looks fotwerd to * 
amnmw. So. ring for a bro- 
Smre but book BOW m ftwi 
only a - limited acailabUUy—- 
and we wouldn't want you to 
mipa the fun t 

SPETSB HOLfflAYS 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SSJ 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

AND MAGIC SNOMT! 
NOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 
ON njGHTS DEPAJnTNO 
march 19. 30. Do. 37 A 
APRIL 3. lA. 17. 

Send for our infomotlv* 
colanr brochcro: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls Ct. Rd., OT 6D 
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS 

01-937 5306 (ATOL 43UB). 

VILLAS IN ITALY 

June ft fantastic. In wito.fi 
Pletrasanu. our (flegonl Medi¬ 
terranean beach rwctrt. In 
Tuscany. Private villas, with 
maid, a works scheduled atr/ 
vtUa from £120dd. or Villa 
5dy E39BP. 
high season avails biBty t 
CobMir brochure- 

BELLA GLEN LTD. 
865 Groan Lanes. London NS1 

Tel: 01-360 7334 
ATOL 893B 

Ease Africa 

Middle East 

Far East 

Isdia/PakiszaD 

TRADE WINGS 
184 Wsntonr Street. W.l- 

01-437 6W/-31^ (AIT AB«8) 

CORFU, NIS8AKI.—Super vma. 
private estate frontlngsej .nine ps 
8 in 4 suti««. 60fr. Pira<.e. 
FUflttt. cock. mshL- high season 
£225 p.p.. UHifSUR aM J.p./ 

Be4Sn£lrts: 

UP, UP AND AvVAY 
JO'BITRG. DAR. KAIROBI 

TRAVELAIR 
lNl*3tN AnON^^ LOWCUSI g 

Tf¥¥~lJlr —Tlf Experts in! ' 
Loop DiBiauce. MniU-Dcsana-. 'SI 
Tina rilgbts. Howls and Ground 
iimagemoRts. . 
Savinas On Sinaia an<J Return 

iss- ir^iS&sm. > 
2nd Floor. 40 Gf. Mori boro ugh,_ 
SL. London. WIV IDA. Tel.: DSI 
01-139 73%. The.: 268 333 • 
ATOL 109BDJ. ' : , 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TC 
MOST DESTINATIONS 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

S-star luxury bargains. 3 wnpfc 
at Hofei Estoril Sol. From £10" • 
includes flight, transfers, 1 
dinner show at tho Casino 
green fees at private hotel 
corn ses. 

ESTORIL TRAVEL & 

ExBCUtive World Travel 
- Ol -584 4U26 

ATOL IO66B ABTA 

IN O CAM EXPRESS.—London / 

Mur. 14 June. Trees are irohs. 
16a Soho Ba.. London. W.l. Tol.: 
01-734 lora. 


